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LAWS that would subject 
athletes and other users of 
anabolic steroids to heavy 
fines or even prison sentences 
are being considered by Mich¬ 
ael Howard, the Home Secre¬ 
tary. it emerged last night 

Michael Forsyth, the new 
Home Office minister of state 
.responsible for drugs, is back¬ 
ing action to tackle the use of 
steroids, which he believes is 
becoming a growing-.social, 
problem. He is understood to-" 
be supported by Mr Hcmfflrd - 
in considering legislation that 
could mean sentences of up to 
five years for suppliers arid 
two years for users. ■ 

The disclosure comes as 
. British athletics officials react- 
^ed with anger to report* that 
t Russian officials were taid: a 

month ago that ramlei; D»ane~ 
Modahl had foiled a drugs 
test She was.sent home from 
the Commonwealth Games in 
CanadathteWe^T^Bnfistt ■ 

Forsyth: badring plan 
to curb use of steroids 

Athletics Federation (BAF) has 
protested at the time it todc for 
the result of her A sample, 
which proved positive, to be 

. declared. The RAF was told of 
the test only an Wednesday, 
nine wedcs after she gave the 
sample in TJshpn on June 18. 

Russian athletics officials 
approached British journalists 
at the GoodwiD Gaines in St 
Petersburg last month, and 
told them That Russia would 
replace Britain in the womens. 
World Cup. because of .a 
positive British test 

If the second Modahl sam¬ 
ple, which will be analysed in 
Lisbon on Tuesday.! confirms 
the first result she will be ., 
stripped of the eight points she 
earned for vanning the Euro¬ 
pean Cup 800 metres on June 
25. Russia, which finished two 
points behind Britain, would 
then be placed second am! 
replace the host country in the 
World Cup at Crystal Palace, 
starting on September 9. 
_ Tony Ward, BAF spakes- 
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•man, said yesterday: “We 
beard on July 23, when Rus¬ 
sian federation officials told 
British journalists they looked 
forward to craning to foe 
World Cup because a British 
woman had tested positive. 

"Then we just dismissed it 
as a rumour. Now we need to 
find out from them [Russian 
officials] exactly who told this 
piece off news. We are deeply 
concerned about what is going 
rat here.*. 

It emerged yesterday that 
the shot-putter Paul Edwards, 
.also seat home from Canada 
after failing a test on August 
12, foiled another carried out 
by Sports Council officers in 
Britain on August 16. 

Both Modahl. 28, and Ed¬ 
wards, 35, are suspected of 
taking Class I drugs, which 
indude anabolic steroids and 
strong stimulants such as 
amphetamines. One federa¬ 
tion member said: they were 
“riot foe sort of drags that ould 
be taken by acridenr. 

. A senior government source 
said yesterday it was up to the 
sport's governing bodies to 
stamp out (frugs. Mr Forsyth 
and his ministerial colleagues 
are shortly to decide'what 
action to take on fresh advice 
an steroid use from the Gov¬ 
ernment's Advisory Council 

. cm the Misuse of Drugs. .. 
That body suggested at die 

end of the 1980s that anabolic 
steroids were not being used 
widely enough to form a soda! 
problem, and the Government 
decided against making pos¬ 
session a criminal offence. 

Since then Kenneth Clarice, 
when Heme Secretary, invited 
the couocfl to look again at the 
question of a ban because of 
increasing evidence dud the 
problem is more widespread. 

Ministers and officials re¬ 
fused fo reveal die latest 
recommendations of die coun¬ 
cil yesterday, but the dear 
view wilhm the Government 
is that: the .problem. has be¬ 
come much, more serious, and 
that action .should be taken. 

If the 1971 Misuse of Drugs 
Act is amended to indude 
steroids, which are Class C 
drugs, those possessing than 
could go to jail for three 
months ar face a £1000 fine an 
summary conviction, or two 
years or an unlimited fine on 
indictment Suppliers could 
face three months dr a £2500 
fine on summary conviction.- 
or fire years or an unlimited 
fine an indictment. The sale of 
steroids is already illegal, but 
possession is not. 

Tom’ Fendry. Labours 
sports spokesman, said that 
the Government had vacillat¬ 
ed for too long and should now 
take action. On the World at 
One programme on BBC 
Radio. Mr Forsyth said he bad 
“considerable sympathy" for 
Mr Pencfays calL 

Leading artkid page 15 
Gaines reports, pages 33,36 

Metal device for permanent use 

Surgeons give patient 
first artificial heart 

By Nigel Hawkes, science editor 

The surgeon John WaUwork holding one of the £40,000 artificial hearts yesterday 

A 62-YEAR-old man has been 
given an artificial heart in a 
pioneering operation at Pap- 
worth Hospital in Cambridge¬ 
shire. 

The £40,000 metal and plas¬ 
tic device, die size of a bag of 
sugar and weighing 14 lb. will 
stay in his body for the rest of 
his life or for as long as the 
device lasts. Unlike earlier 
artificial hearts, it is not 
intended simply to keep him 
alive until a donor heart 
becomes available for trans¬ 
plant. 

The device does not replace 
the naiural heart but helps it 
to carry out its most demand¬ 
ing function, pumping blood 
around the body. The patient, 
who has not been named, 
received the device in a four- 
hour operation on Thursday. 

The operating team was led 
by the transplant surgeon 
John WaUwork. who said 
yesterday that that the patient 
“is very wefl. wide awake and 
in very good shape". If all goes 
well, he will return home in 
due course, leading a virtually 
normal life. 

Up to 20 more patients 
could be given the artificial 
hearts at Papworth over the 
next three years in the first 
clinical trials designed to. as¬ 
sess their effectiveness as per¬ 
manent implants. 

The manufacturer. Baxter 
Novacor. said that it has used 
the devices in test pro¬ 
grammes for up to three years 
without failure. Some 250 
have been implanted, mostly 
in the United States, and some 
for as long as a year, in 
patients who have gone on to 
have transplants. 

The artificial heart known 
as a Left Ventricular Assist 
Device, reinforces the pump¬ 
ing action of the left ventricle. 
Electric power comes from 
64 lb batteries worn on a belt 
around the waist and connect¬ 
ed through the skin. The 

Rail travellers 
claim millions 

■RgilmtA frees rfamre total¬ 
ling mQfions of pounds under 
the Chum'S Charter from 
travellers whose journeys 
have been disrupted by the 
signalmen's rail strikes. 

Every strike day Is already 
costing die company an esti¬ 
mated £10 mfilkm. and total 
losses are tbought.to be over 
£100 million--—Page 2 

Khmer Rouge 
escape foiled 

Khmer Ronge guerrillas hold¬ 
ing three Western hostages 
tried to break out of their 
mountain hideaway with 
their sickly captives yester¬ 
day. but were beaten bade by 
4.000 Cambodian troops. The 
hostage affair seems to be 
drawing to a dose—.Page 13 

Hope for ceasefire 
Hopes that the IRA will call a 
ceasefire woe kept afire last 
mghiafter a meeting between 
Sinn Fan leaders and an 
unofficial delegation of influ¬ 
ential Irish-AmericansL There 
woe no dues to ffie timing or 
details——-Page 2 

State schools 
move up list 

of top 500 
By John O’Leary 
and Ben Preston 

STATE schools are dosing the 
gap on their independent ri¬ 
vals with a sharp increase in 
their number in The Times 
survey of the top 540 perform¬ 
ers at A-levd. They have 153 
places, compared with 126 last 
year. Grammar schools lead 
the charge, but 38 compre- 
hensrves are included. 

Westminster School tops the 
table for foe second time in 
three years, followed by St 
Paul’s School. London. Eton 
College and Winchester Coll¬ 
ege. North London Collegiate 
is the top girls' schooL 

Independent schools domi¬ 
nate the top of the table, but 
David Summerscale, West¬ 
minster's headmaster, said 
they could not depend on 
continuing to do so. State 
schools would improve if the 
Government . delivered a 
promised period of stability. 

Top 500 schools, page 8 
UCAS vacancies, page 9 
Simon Jenkins, page 14 

Hold-ups warning 
for holiday drivers 

By Marianne Curphey 

TWENTY million motorists 
will take to the country's roads 
and more than a milium 
Britons will leave by sea and 
air this weekend —the busiest 
Bank Holiday of the summer. 

More than 80 sets of road¬ 
works hare been suspended 
on motorways and major 
roads in an attempt to keep the 
country moving, but motoring 
organisations have warned 
travellers to expect delays. 
With many people avoiding 
the railways because of Tues¬ 
day's planned two-day strike 
by agnalworkers, roads are 
likely to be even more busy 
than a normal Bank Holiday. 

. The London Weather 
Centre forecasts breezy, show¬ 
ery conditions for much of the 
country, with only patches of 
sunny weather. 

More than one million 
people wil] pass through 
London’s three main airports. 
Heathrow. Gaiwick and Stan- 
sted, by Tuesday morning. 
Travel agents report an in¬ 
crease in short-break holidays, 
and about 800,000 Britons are 

expected to fly to sunnier spots 
— an increase erf 5 per cent on 
last year, according to the 
Association of British Travel 
Agents. 

Most will be having late 
summer holidays, but around 
50.000 wiO be taking short 
breaks; file most popular des¬ 
tinations are Paris, Amster¬ 
dam and Venice. A further 
500,000 people are expected to 
cross die Channel by ferry. 

The AA predicted last night 
that overheated engines would 
cause a high proportion of the 
40.000 breakdowns expected 
this weekend. Motoring org¬ 
anisations say that there will 
be hold-ups in areas where 
cones remain because of es¬ 
sential repair work or unsafe 
surfaces. 

The Notting Hfll Carnival 
in London and the Reading 
Rode Festival both take place 
this weekend, and win add to 
the congestion. 

Forecast, page 18 
Choice. Weekend page 2 

Travel Weekend page 23 

Tall people give short shrift to note of doom 
Sch 3SiBWH 
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By Ben Macintyre 
and Job Joseph 

MEMBERS of Britain^ Tall Persons’ 
Gob were just sitting down to the 
opening dinner of their convention in 
London last night when their diges¬ 
tion was jolted by’®®*® from aooss 
the Atlantic that tiie human race is 
growing .too tail for its own good. 
Potting it bluntly, tall people are 
destroying the planet 

The message off doom, aimed ai 
their heart came from Thomas 
Samias, 5ft IQiit a Californian popula¬ 
tion expert He argues in his new 

_-r.JA ry-* 

book. The Truth About Your Height, 
♦hat as human beings grow taller and 
five longer, they ait Straining the 
earth's resources with dire environ¬ 
mental effects. For example, if Ameri¬ 
cans grow another 20 per cent in the 

■next 75 years, he calculates, an 
additional 180 mfilkm acres wifi be 
required simply for food production. 
Britons and Germans are growing 
between half and three quarters of an 
inch each decade. Mr Samaras, an 
expert in the study of entropy, or die 
tendency of a system decay over time, 
has a ample solution: make people 
shorter. “Carefully monitoring the diet 

of children — and I don't mean 
aarving them — can restrict height by 
as much as 8 in.” 

His ideas fell on unreceptive ears at 
the London convention, whose partic¬ 
ipants fed their burdens are great 
enough without being blamed for the 
end of the world. “It takes my breath 
away,” Lynn Davis. 6ft 2 in, from 
Hereford, said. “Ifs not us who are to 
blame, it’s people having 10 and U 
kids ” For Phil Heinricy. 6 ft S in. who 
founded the dub three years ago to 
ease flic pain of being tafi. life is grim 
enough at the top without Mr 
Samaras's criticism. "The world is 

CT 

down here," says Mr Heinricy, slicing 
a palm across his cbesL “And there are 
12 million adults in Britain ranked as 
tafl, that is around 6 ft 3 in or more for 
men, and 5ft lOin plus for women.” 

Chat at the convention is dominated 
by swapped taffist anecdotes, about 
how they hanged their head on a 
telephone kiosk ceiling o? bow the 
mirrors in that hotel were so low that 
shaving was impossible. For Anne 
Thorne. 6ft I in, of Wrexham, a boon 
of the dub is "meeting men who arent 
so screwed up that they aren't put off 
by tall women.” Mick Jaeger. 6 ft 7 in. 
avoids pubs: "People just pick fights." 

Oxygenated blood 
from lungs enters 
left atrium in heart 

G Blood then enters 
left ventricle. This 
chamber does 85% 
of the hoofs work, 
sending Mood to 
the body 

The fefectric1 heart is 
placed In tin 
paBanfs abdomen. 
It takes Mood from 
the weak left 
ventricle and ptanps 
Hup to the aortic 
arch to supply Mood 
to the body 
V 

JOtM LAWSON 

How the device works alongside the natural heart 

device keeps pace with file 
patient’s natural heart under 
the control of a microproces¬ 
sor outside the patient, which 
adjusts it immediately to any 
increase in demand. 

The operation is the first in a 
trial planned by the hospital to 
assess the d mi cal effectiveness 
of the device. Eight patients 
will be chosen for a pilot study 
and divided into two groups, 
half having the device im¬ 
planted and the other half 
continuing on normal medica¬ 
tion. Their progress will be 
compared over two years. 

Mr WaUwork said: "The 
purpose of this trial is to 
evaluate the assist' device as a 
permanent implant for pa¬ 
tients with established irre¬ 
versible cardiac failure." 

The demand is potentially 
great. Between 35,000 and 
70.000 people a year in the 
United States could benefit 

from such devices, according 
to estimates from file US 
National Academy of Sci¬ 
ences. and a comparable num¬ 
ber in the rest of the world. 

“We don't want to compare 
this with transplants at this 
stage." Mr WaUwork said: 
“But if it proves to be success¬ 
ful the next question is. is this 
device as good as a transplant? 
Artificial devices have prob¬ 
lems in file same way as 
transplant organs. At this 
stage, it is too early to say what 
the outcome will be." 

Julian Smith, a senior surgi¬ 
cal registrar who took part in 
the operation, said: “It is a 
world first because this has 
been put in with the intent of 
file device being used as a 
permanent implant for an 
end-stage heart failure 

Continued on page Z col 3 
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Sinn Fein leaders fuel hopes of IRA ceasefire 
By John Hicks 

HOPES lhat the IRA will announce a 
ceasefire were kept alive last night 
after a meeting between Sinn Fein 
leaders ami an unofficial delegation 
of influential Irish-Americans. 

However, there were no clues to 
the timing or details of the ceasefire, 
which is expected to be declared by 
the IRA Army Council next month. 
After three hours of talks, Gerry 
Adams, president of Sinn Fein, was 
reluctant to comment but said that 
the peace process would move for¬ 
ward as a result of the meeting. 

Martin McGuinness, a Sinn Fein 
strategist, refused to be drawn on the 
prospect of a ceasefire and said 
people should now “draw breath, 
stay calm and recognise there was 
still an pn-going peace process”. He 

added: “We are very optimistic about 
that I think the meeting today played 
a very important role in the 
furtherence of that peace process and 
1 am optimistic for the future.” 

Bruce Morrison, a former con¬ 
gressman and leader of the American 
delegation, said the peace process 
was still on course. "Our general 
conclusion at the end of the meeting 
is to be optimistic about the possibili¬ 
ties that lie ahead for the peace 
process that's been going on for a 
year or more. It'S in that hopeful 
mood that we have tried to provide 
our input and we are very pleased we 
have made this trip and responded to 
Sinn Fein’s invitation." 

He denied that Sinn Fein officials 
had given him any details of whether 
the IRA ceasefire would be open- 
ended or attached to political condi¬ 

tions. “We are hopeful of a dramatic 
breakthrough.’' 

Reports emanating from Dublin 
that the IRA would announce a 
ceasefire while the delegation was in 
Belfast have been discounted. A 
senior Republican source in Belfast 
said: “Hie American delegation will 
be back in New York when the 
ceasefire is announced, almost cer¬ 
tainly in September. The group’s 
involvement in die peace process is 
very welcome but we are not dancing 
to their tune." 

Mr Morrison, a friend of Presi¬ 
dent Clinton, said that he would be 
reporting bade to the White House, 
although he had earlier described 
the delegation as a private group of 
US citizens. 

After the meeting. Gerry Adams 
said: “The undoing of decades of 

conflict and distrust will take a very 
considerable time but I think we can 
make considerable gains towards 
that road, until we almost get an 
irreversible thrust moving Forward, ’ 
and 1 think that we wilt see that 
sooner rather than laser “ 

Last night Unionists, who have 
turned down invitations to meet the 
American delegation, poured scorn 
on the meeting with Sinn Fein. Jim 
Nicholson, an Ulster Unionist MEP. 
said: “We would not get involved in 
any talks with Sinn Fem unless there 
was a total cessation of violence 
without equivocation and that will 
only be considered as a first step on a 
very, very long road towards any¬ 
thing approaching political 
normality.'’ 

It is believed the finishing touches 
are being put to a constitutional 

framework document bong drafted 
by die British and Irish governments. 
Agreement is reported to have been 
readied on a sensitive constitutional 
disagreement over rival claims to the 
territory of Northern Ireland. 

In return for the Irish government 
diluting its territorial claim on 
Northern Ireland, Britain has 
agreed to amend the Government of 
Ireland Act 1920, which daims the 
right to the province. 

Both governirtmts appear to be 
promoting the principle that it is for 
the people of Northern Ireland to 
determine where their allegiance 
should lie. The document is expected 
to form the main plank of discussion 
at die Anglo-Irish summit next 
month. 

Geoffrey Wheatcroft. page 14 

Broadcasters ‘too 
MATT GARDNER 

dependent on 
the Government’ 

By Alexandra Frean 

BROADCASTERS have been 
sucked into a dependency 
culture by the Government's 
reforms to the industry, mak¬ 
ing them reliant on ministers 
for their future, television 
executives were told last night 

Greg Dyke, former chief 
executive of London Weekend 
Television, said the Broadcast¬ 
ing Act which came into effect 
last year, had upset the deli¬ 
cate balance between business 
and broadcasting. Even the 
BBC bad not escaped subser¬ 
vience to the Government and 
Mr Dyke said Marmaduke 
Hussey, chairman of the gov¬ 
ernors. was effectively a Gov¬ 
ernment appointee. 

“We must never again be in 
a position where the govern¬ 
ment of the day can fill the 
board of governors of the BBC 
with their friends and 
placemen as the Thatcherites 
did in the Eighties. Nor should 
the chairman be the Govern¬ 
ment's man. as the present 
chairman quite clearly was 
and is.” he said. # • 

In a wide-ranging attack on 
the effects of the Act, which he 
described as “a piece of legisla¬ 
tion so fundamentally flawed 
and so illogical it is hard to 
find a Conservative MP who 
now admits to willingly voting 
for it”. Mr Dyke pointed out 
that he was able to speak his 
mind unlike previous speak¬ 
ers because he was unem¬ 
ployed. having resigned from 
LWT after its hostile takeover 
by the Granada Group. 

Delivering the MadTaggart 
Memorial Lecture on the 
opening night of the Edin¬ 
burgh International Tele¬ 
vision Festival to an audience 
of 500 leading broadcasters, 
Mr Dyke said: “The threats to 
the broadcasters’ freedom to 
rock the boat or to expose... 
are not Norman Tebbit openly 
attacking the BBC or Marga¬ 

ret Thatcher ranting and rav¬ 
ing about programmes such 
as Death On The Rock. They 
are caused by the growth of a 
culture in which broadcasters 
are dependent on the actions 
of government in some case 
for their very existence and. in 
the commercial sector, for 
their financial success. This is 
not healthy for broadcasting.” 

Mr Dyke said that the 1990 
Broadcasting Act had so dam¬ 
aged the potential profitability 
of nv companies that they 
had become almost totally re¬ 
liant on government for re¬ 
form of the Act "With broad¬ 
casters constantly wanting 
favour and legislative action 
from government it gives the 
Government far too much 
power in the relationship.” 

The BBC was also too dep¬ 
endent on the Government he 
said, even though it had just 
secured a renewal of its char¬ 
ter for ten years, because its 
new arrangement guaranteed 
its funding only for five years. 

Mr Dyke, who resigned 
from LWT earlier this year 
after it was taken over by 
Granada Group, also criti¬ 
cised Michael Green, chair¬ 
man of Carlton Communica¬ 
tions, and Gerry Robinson. 

Dyke: attacked 
Broadcasting Act 
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chief executive of the Granada 
Group, who together control 
four ITV licences. He said that 
they had bowed to govern¬ 
ment demands not to move 
News At Ten to an earlier time 
slot as they had originally 
planned last year, in the 
expectation that they would 
stand a better chance of per¬ 
suading the government to 
change the ITV ownership 
rules by doing so. “For busi¬ 
ness reasons changing the 
ownership rules mattered 
more to them than the com¬ 
mercial advantages of moving 
News At Ten, so they bowed to 
the political pressure.” 

Mr Dyke added: “It is not 
the role of broadcasters to 
Spend their tune currying fav¬ 
our with government The two 
have very different response 
bilities to society and at best; 
the relationship between them 
should be cool and detached” 

As a first step to resolving 
those dilemmas and to protect¬ 
ing the rights of television 
journalists to free speech. Mr 
Dyke recommended the cre¬ 
ation of an independent gov¬ 
ernment commission an 
broadcasting. Its main task 
would be to find a way of 
ensuring that broadcasting 
regulators are not responsible 
to the government but to some 
independent authority, possi¬ 
bly an ail-party group within 
Parliament where no one par¬ 
ty has an overall majority. 

The commission should also 
ensure that regulations were 
applied equally to terrestrial 
and cable and satellite broad¬ 
casters. “We have to be able to 
offer the ITV companies, 
Channel 4 and possibly Chan¬ 
nel 5 some sort of certainty in 
an uncertain commercial 
world. We have to end the 
position whereby they believe 
they can always get a bit more 
from the Government." 

Bhindu Paid: “All I could think about was not letting him get away with this” 

Brave baker foiled robber 
A BAKERY assistant was 
praised by an Old Bailey 
judge yesterday for her 
“breathtaking courage" in 
helping to capture an armed 
robber. Mr Recorder Brian 
Higgs, QC, jailed the youth for 
six years and told him: “She 
has more courage in her little 
finger than you have in the 
whole of your body ” 

Bhindu Patel. 28, a mother 
of two, was called before the 
judge to receive her commen¬ 
dation. He told her “Your 
courage was breathtaking. 

You struggled and fought to 
detain this man in spite of the 
fact that he had threatened to 
kill you. Then, after you were 
knocked to the floor, you went 
after him.” 

Danny Noble. 18, from Is¬ 
lington, north London, had 
trial to rob the bakery in 
Finsbury, central London, 
where Mrs Patel worked. He 
pressed a gun into her stom¬ 
ach. demanded money and 
threatened to kill her. She 
knocked the weapon out of his 
hand and grabbed his leg 

when he tried to escape. Her 
cries for help were heard by 
two BT engineers who sub¬ 
dued Noble until the police 
arrived. 

Outside court Mrs Patel 
said: “My family are very 
proud of me. but everyone 
says I should have just given 
him the money. At the time all 
I could think about was not 
letting him get away with 
this." 

Noble was found guilty of 
robbery and possessing an 
imitation- handgun. 

Railtrack faces Citizen’s Charter claims 
By Tim Janes 

transport correspondent 
RAILTRACK is faring com¬ 
pensation daims running into 
mUJioiis of pounds from pas¬ 
sengers whose journeys have 
been severely disrupted by the 
signalmens strikes. 

The train operators have 
conceded the dispute has tor¬ 
pedoed their Citizen’s Charter 
obligations to provide a reli¬ 
able service. 

Railtrack is hoping that 
during next week's 48-hour 
stoppage, which begins at 
midday on Tuesday, it will be 
able to run a record 50 per cent 
of its services. Ebr the first 

time since industrial action 
started in June, services will 
run from nearly all major 
cities. 

Every strike day is costing 
an estimated £10 million, with 
total losses exceeding £100 
million so far. and Graham 
Ecdes. director of Network 
South Central, one of the new 
passenger operating units des¬ 
tined for privatisation, has 
told season ticker holders that 
they will be offered a refund or 
an extension next week. 

In a letter to customers he 
says: “Railtrack is the sole 
provider of track access to 
train operating companies 

and despite regular high-level 
dialogue between us and the 
company we are unable to 
provide you with tram services 
that are predictable for each 
strike day." 

Railtrack was unable to 
estimate the cost, but with 
400,000 people travelling by 
train into London alone the 
total will run into further 
millions of pounds. 

The prospect of further 
losses coincides with British 
Rail confirming that Aslef. the 
train drivers’ union, was cor¬ 
rect in telling its 14.500 mem¬ 
bers they had a legal right to 
refuse to drive trains if they 

thought safety was bring 
compromised. 

Lew Adams. Aslef general 
secretary, said solicitors had 
advised the union that drivers 
who derided not to run a train 
because of safety fears were 
protected unde the 1993 Trade 
Union Reform and Employ¬ 
ment Rights Acl 

Train drivers have reported 
dozens of incidents in which 
they believe safety was com¬ 
promised during recent 
strikes, some of which are still 
being investigated. 

Holiday delays, page 1 
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Brown urges inquiry 
into bank charges 
_. M ___ ion into bank 

chargesyestertiayafterfrestiraatedthatthelom High Street 
banks had made a record £d5b31ton in charges to 
customers. It wants die banking ombudsman to be 

Gordon Brown, the shadow Chancellor, sail bank profits 
should be matched by a better deal for customers. The 
maasive profits made by some banks should raise questions 
about how far profits and dividend payments were the result 
of increased efficiency, or of overcharging personal 
customers and small businesses, he added. According to 
Labour research, the introduction of new charges and rises 
in old charges mean that fees, commissions and charges by 
Midland. Lloyds, National Westminster and Barclays have 
risen from £45 billion in 1989 to E6J> bQlion now. 

Mr Brown’s latest assault follows the recent announce¬ 
ment of £443 million half-year profits by Midland, op 
£58 million on the same period the previous year. Barclays 
earlier announced that it made a record £13)4 bfflkm in the 
six months to June 30. 

Men held in BT inquiry 
Three people were being questioned by detectives last night 
over allegations that BT employees sold confidential details 
about customers. One of the men is believed to be a BT 
worker in Croydon, south London. The other men, arrested 
in the same area, donot work for BT. The arrests follow a 
lengthy investigation by .Scotland Yard and BT into 
allegations about the sale of confidential records of 
telephone Scotland Yard denied that the arrests were 
linked to nuisance calls made to the Chelsea home of Oliver 
Hoare, a friend of the Princess of Wales. 

Car youth cautioned 
The 14-year-old driver of a stolen car that dragged a girl 
200 yds down a read with her fingers trapped in toe door is 
to get a verbal caution- The youth, who cannot be named, 
was reported for taking a vehicle without the owner's 
consent and driving without a licence or insurance in 
Rotherham five months ago. Alana Jones, 15, suffered scars 
to her face and bade and an injured finger. She was 
unconscious after the incident and off school for ten days. 
Her mother has had a letter from South Yorkshire Police 
informing her of the decision by Rotherham Youth PaneL 

Drugs ‘kill mentally ill’ 
Powerful tranquillisers are responsible for tiie deaths of one 
mentally ill person a week, the charity Mind claimed 
yesterday, it called for a government inquiry into the 
number of deaths caused by the dings. In a report to 
Virginia Bottomley. the Health Secretary, Mind says that on 
official statistics are kept on the number of deaths. Liz Sayce, 
its policy director, said: “Just last week the Government 
released details of 34 homicides committed by psychiatric 
patients, but we estimate there are four times as marry 
victims of the psychiatric system itself.’' 

Labour odds shorten 
William Hill yesterday shortened the odds on Labour 
winning the next general election to 4-7—the party's shortest 
odds since the April 1992 election. The bookmaker is also 
offering 5-4 against, the Conservatives winning and 404 
against a Liberal Democrat victory. Graham Sharpe, a 
William Hill spokesman, said: ’We haven’t taken a 
significant bet for the Tories to win the nod election for 
several weeks.” However, the firm believes John Major will 
still be Conservative leader at ihe netl election and,quotes 
him at 1-4 to retain the lefaiership.' 

Actress over the limit 
The television and film ac¬ 
tress Amanda Donohoe was 
fined £500 yesterday for 
drink-driving. Donohoe, 
left, was also banned from 
driving for a year by magis¬ 
trates at 
Street Court, London, 
court was told that 
Donohoe, 32. of Golders 
Green, north London, had 
almost double the alcohol 
limit when stopped in cen¬ 
tral London in the early 
hours of July 29. 

Airline strike ballot 
Air UK workers are to be balloted nett month on taking 
industrial action over a pay dispute. Talks broke down after 
the airline offered a2 per cent rise for tins year ft?response to 
a 5 per cent claim by L000 engineers, cabin crew and 
reservations staff. Air UK serves Mediterranean holiday 
destinations on behalf of British tour operators. 

‘Superdad’ dies at 58 
John Knight, who became known as Superdad after 
fathering 21 children by his wife and mistress, has died at the 
age of 58. Mr Knight would jog a mile between the homes of 
his two families on Bodmin Moor, Cornwall, but later split 
with both women. He is believed to have suffered a blood 
dot after injuring his leg while playing football 

Patient’s metal heart 
Continued Grom page 1, 
patient Previously the inten¬ 
tion has been to transplant, 
but some patients are not 
suitable for this.” 

The man who developed the 
artificial heart. Dr Peer 
Fortner of the American Bax¬ 
ter Health Care Corporation, 
has spent 25 years refining the 
technology. 

The safety record of such 
devices is good. Another com¬ 
pany that makes them. 
Thermo Cardiosystems, of 
Woburn. Massachusetts, said 
there had been only one death 
from mechanical failure. Ex¬ 
perience has also reduced the 
danger of blood clots forming 
inside the devices, breaking 
off, reaching the brain and 

Leukaemia 
research 

The Leukaemia Research 
Fund asks us to make it clear 
that it is an entirety separate 
organisation from the Leukae¬ 
mia and Cancer Children’s 
Fund, an official of which was 
suspended by the Court of Ses¬ 
sion. Edinburgh, last Friday. 

causing strokes. These dogged 
experiments in the early 1980s. 

The costs of the operation 
and the pilot study of eight 
patients will be paid by 
Papworth Hospital from char¬ 
itable donations. For a full 
trial involving 40 patients, 
additional fending will be 
needed. 

Tbe hospital, near Cam¬ 
bridge, has been a leader in 
organ transplantation for 
more than 15 years. Since 
January 1979. when the first 
transplant was carried out 
there, more than 500 patients 
have been given new organs. 

Success ewith the device 
would mean new hope for 
patients who stand little 
chance of an organ transplant 
because they are too old and 
supplies of donor organs are 
never likely to be sufficient. * 

An alternative is to use 
hearts from frigs genetically 
engineered so fiat they are not 
rejected by the body, a pro¬ 
gramme in which Papworth 
has played a leading part. But 
the first test of this lies several 
years ahead. 

Leading article, page 15 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

Pamela on 
the loose 
in Paris 

£ As her five-year affair 
with Gianni Agnelli, 

the golden boy of Fiat, 
came to an end in 1952, 

Pamela [Harriman] 
realised die needed a 

new patron. Love 
became secondary 

behind taking care of 
her own needs. She 
targeted and chose 
carefully. Eliede 

Rothschild, scion of 
one of Europe’s most 

distinguished and 
wealthiest families, was 
the willing candidate. 
As ever, her tuning 
was impeccable. 4} 

How Pamela Harriman. 
now US ambassador to 
Paris, set her sights on 

other woman's husbands 
—in The Sunday Times 

tomorrow 

THE SUNDAYTIMES 
Tomorrow Times readers can try The Sunday Tiines at thesperial 

price of only 10^. That makes die combined price of The Tunes 
and 

-_-pnee- 
ie Sunday Times this weekend Just £1. 

Readers of The Times who wish to take advantage of this offer . 
should cut out this voucher and take it to their newsagent tomorrow. 

If you get vour papers through an account with your newsagent, 
you should handyour voucher ’ ..* ’ in by September 4 at the latest 

TO THE NEWSAGENT 
Please accept this voucher as part payment 
fra* the issue of tbe Sunday Times dated 
August 281994. llusyoiidieris worth 31p 
(30p off the cover price phis Ip handling 
allowance). To obtain your 31p refund, 
return the voucher to your News 
International wholesaler no later than . 
Wednesday,. September 7.1994. 
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A PASTOR and his wife were 
held hostage by a jealous 
student seeking revenge 
against their son for stealing, 
his girlfriend, a court was tol5 
yesterday. 

Colin and Edna Richards 
were bound, gagged and 
handcuffed and frightened 
with an imitation gun by 
Richard Holroyd, 24, who 
recruited a fellow student for 
the commando-style attapv on 
the couple's home in 
Bournemouth. 

Holroyd. a politics student 
at York University, then lay. in 
wait for the 'couple’s son 
David, 27, who was seeing his 
former girlfriend, Adele 
Render. 

In a diary entry, Holrpyd 
said he intended to kill Miss 
Render and her new boyfriend 
if he found diem “guilty" 
before a kangaroo trial, Nich¬ 
olas Haggan, for the prosecu¬ 
tion, told Winchester Crown 
Court But when hey returned 
she managed to raise the 
alarm as the two men fought 

Holrpyd, from Leeds, was 
jailed for five years and his 
accomplice Andrew Gerry, 20. 
was sentenced to two years at 
a young offenders' institution. 
Both admitted conspiracy to 
falsely imprison Mr Richards 
and Miss Render, falsely nn- 

By Richard Duce 

- prisoning Colin and Edna 
Richards, and possession of 
an imitation firearm with 
intent 

Mr Haggan s^: Holrpyd 
had met Miss Render, 21, at 
York University.-She was a. 
committed Christian and he 
decided to embrace her faifh. 
“He formed a considerable 
fascination with her and wrote 
in his diaries how he thought 
she: was the girl -he- would 
many." 

However, when Miss Ren¬ 
der returned home for the 

. Christmas holidays last year 
she met Mr Richards, who 
was a member of the same 
church. “The couple very 
quickly formed a relationship 
as boyfriend and girlfriend 
and Miss Render wrote to 
Holrpyd telling, him she had 
met someone else." Mr 
Haggansaid. 

Tne court was told that 
Holroyd became “unhinged” 
and set about planning re¬ 
venge. He brought Gerry, a 
mathematics student cbm 
Budleigh Salterton. Devon, 
into the plan after convincing 
him that David Richards was 
a child molester. . 

The men booked into a hotel 
in Bournemouth and began a 
week-long surveillance of the 
Richards's home. They 

equipped themselves with an 
imitation gun, ropes, hand¬ 
cuffs and a truncheon. 

On the evening of April 10 
Mr Richards. 60. of Cranleigh 
Community Church, an¬ 
swered a knock at the door to 
be confronted by Holrpyd 
armed with the imitation pis¬ 
tol and truncheon. 

Mr Haggan said: “Mr and 
Mrs. Richards were hand¬ 
cuffed and were asked where 
their son was before being 
gagged. They were taken to 

. the bedroom and tied with 
blue Tope before being left in 
some discomfort. 

“The defendants said they 
were going to take David 
away with them and both the 
Richards were terrified for 
their son. An hour later they 
heard him coining home. 
Holroyd jumped onto David 
Richards and a fight took 
place. Miss Render ran 
screaming from the house ami 
alerted the neighbours who 
called the police." 

Holrpyd admitted to police 
that he had planned the raid, 
bid could not tell them what he 
intended to do to David 
Richards. 

Michael Montgomery, for 
Holrpyd, said: "He was a 
resourceful and premising 
student who entered a phase 
of psychological disintegra¬ 
tion. He was unhinged by the 
ending of the relationship with 
this young lady." 

Marie Whitehall, for Gerry, 
said his client had been duped 
by Holroyd. “He took the 
view that there was an ele¬ 
ment of moral good in what 
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Holroyd, left, and Geriywere armed with imitation gun 

Judge David Griffiths told 
- Holroyd: “What you did was 
unforgivable- You feft a great 
deal of jealousy because your 
former girlfriend had a new 
boyfriend. But that is the sort 
of thing which happens to 

‘young people every day." 

British water floods Elysee 
By NicKiyuiTAJJ, EiyyiJOTNMEivr.^ 

A BRITISH company is pro- 
viding'mroeraf water for the 
president of France, Thameof. 
sud»-' renowned products as 
Perrier and Evian. Francois 
Mitterrand has succumbed to 
the charms of Crystal Natural 
Mineral Water from long 
Hanboroogh. Oxfordshire. 

M Mitterrand is a victim of 
his county’s legendary red 
tape. Uvamar. a French- 
based company contracted to 
fill the water coolers at tiie 
president's official residence, 
the EJysfe palace in Paris, has 
been unable to provide a 
native product because of 
regulations which wwfcp it 
almost impossible for firms 

there to bottle mineral water 
in container? bigger dun two : 
litres — the palace's dispens- 
erearemuch larger, 

Livamarhas had to import 
250000galkms af'titeJBritish 
mineral water for the pilaoe 
tins year nr IT and 22 .litre': 
bottles. •.! • 
- 7 Jonathan Brown. naana^ 
mg director of Crystal Spring, 
which produces. the water, 
said the labels did not reveal 
that the product was English. 
' He said: “The Frimcfcoran-. 

pany we supply are extremely 
epy about yrhorc the Water is 
from.: We' are the only com-. 
patiy that can do the volumes 
of water they want. The-- 

bottles in France are labelled 
in such a way they do not give 
our name away.*1 

French mineral water com¬ 
panies, concerned at the 
assault on such an influential 
market; are calling for the 
rules to be (hanged and at 
least one has been given 
dispensation to supply the 
bigger bottles. 

Mr Brown said the hot 
. summer at home had also led 

to a "boom in business supply¬ 
ing the estimated 60,000 wafr 

. er coolers in Britain. 
“We are not really interes*- 

ed in. expanding in Europe. 
There is such a growing 

; market in this country." 
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Husband plants 
one on his wife 

Ian Bell and the offensive rubber plant. Together they were no match for his wife 

ByKatealderson 

A MAN who came off worst 
after attacking his jealous wife 
with a rubber plant because 
he could no longer stand her 
intense jealous)' said yester¬ 
day that he still loved her. 

Janet Bell was so jealous of 
her husband lan. a carpet 
fitter, that she would not let 
him take jobs from widows or 
unmarried women. She 
banned him from watching 
Coronation Street because 
she thought he was lusting 
after one of the characters. 

Magistrates at Rotherham. 
South Yorkshire, were told 
that the couple moved house 
because of an attractive 
woman living m their street 
and that Mrs Bell, 40, sent her 
husband upstairs to the bed¬ 
room if women neighbours 
were sunbathing. 

Mr Bell. 43. snapped when 
an argument broke out after 

■ the couple, from Rotherham, 
had spent the evening at a pub 
on July 27. The court was told 
that a fight developed and he 
began beating his wile with a 
rubber plant However, photo¬ 
graphs shown to the court 
revealed that Mr Bell sus¬ 
tained tiie worst of the injuries 
and Patrick Hargan, for the 
defence, said: “It is dear that 
Mrs Bell won by several falls 
and a submission." 

Mr Bell, who admitted 
assault occasioning actual 
bodily harm, was given an 
absolute discharge. 

The couple, who were both 
divorcees, are divorcing after 
seven years of marriage, but 
yesterday Mr Bell said: “I still 
love Janet. I always have done, 
and I have never been interest¬ 
ed in other women since we 

Janet Bell: ‘intensely 
jealous' of her spouse 

married Even now 1 would 
have Janet back provided we 
had counselling." 

He said his wife would not 
allow him to go out unaccom¬ 
panied or to take telephone 
calls from other women. “In 
pubs I had to stare at my beer 
for fear she would accuse me 
of eyeing up other women 
customers or barmaids. 

“For five years we worked 
together and were with each 
other 24 hours a day and there 
was no problem. But when 
Janet stopped working she 
became obsessively jealous, 
making my life a misery. 

“It all sounds a joke, but in 
the end it got to me and I could 
not take any more. I should 
not have attacked her with the 
rubber plant, that was wrong, 
but my nerves just snapped." 

Mrs Bell, who has left the 
family home, declined to com¬ 
ment on the case yesterday. 

Gardening 
Weekend, page 19 
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Great news for anyone looking to make the most of their household budget. A 

range of discounts off our standard variable mortgage rate, until November 1995, 

1996 or 1997, is available to anyone buying a house or moving their mortgage to 

Abbey National. 

Rates start from 2.99% 3.0% APR, working out at £109.63 a month for a £50,000 

mortgage. To make things even easier on the pocket we’ll give you a cash bonus 

of up to £820 towards the cost of moving. 

For more details simply call into your nearest branch or phone us free on 

0800 555 100 Monday to Friday 9.00am - 9.00pm, quoting reference Z141. 
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Experts criticise rescued men 

to safety after 16 
hours in Channel 

By Lin Jenkins 

THREE experienced divers 
who-spent 16 hours floating in 
the Channel when they were 
dumped by a freak wave were 
flown to safety yesterday after 
an air-sea search involving the 
RAF. coastguard and life¬ 
boats. 

The men failed to return 
from a dive on the wreck of the 
trawler Clyde lying in 40 
metres of water II miles off 
Portland. Dorset, on 
Thursday. 

Paul Gibbs. 34, Andrew 
Leach. 32, and Nick Chip- 
chase. 46. all of Taunton, 
Somerset, watched helplessly 
as their 15ft Humber inflat¬ 
able. powered by an outboard 
motor, circled them at about 
10 knots for an hour and then 
went off into the distance after 
the accident at 4.40pm. 

Mr Chipchase. who was 
recovering in hospital, said 
that throughout the night, as 
they swam in water tempera¬ 
tures as low as I5C. they could 
see lights on the shore of 
Lyme Bay. "We thought we 
were all going to die,” he said. 

They were found, cold and 
exhausted, swimming to¬ 
wards the coast at 8.45am 
yesterday by two fishing boats 

Andrew Leach joins 
his family on shore 

from Lyme Regis, Miss Patsy 
and The Provider, four miles 
from where their empty boat, 
which had run out of fuel, had 
been found an hour earlier. 
Mr Gibbs and Mr Chipchase 
are both “dive leaders", a 
qualification that allows them 
to lead novices underwater. 
Mr Leach has achieved the 
grade of sport diver. “We are 
very relieved to be alive." Mr 
Chipchase said. 

As details of their trip 
emerged, diving experts said 
the men appeared to have 
ignored some of the basic 
safety guidelines. Howard 
Painter, chairman of the Brit- 
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ish Sub Aqua Association, of 
which the three are members, 
said: “These infiatables gener¬ 
ally have a safety cut-out. You 
fasten it to part of your body so 
if you are thrown out it stalls 
the engine." 

Divers are also expected to 
arrange to check in with 
someone when they return 
from a dive or to have told the 
Coastguard of their plans. 
Relatives of the three men did 
not-report them missing until 
lJOam, nearly nine hours 
after they went into the water. 

“They should have checked 
in with the Coastguard and 
told them who they were, 
where they were going and 
what equipment they had. It is 
for their own safety and for 
other divers should the Coast¬ 
guard need some oxygen for 
decompression if others in the 
area get into trouble." 

The men were spotted an 
hour after their boat was 
found drifting three miles off 
Golden Cap to the east of 
Lyme Regis. Three lifeboats 
and three helicopters took part 
in the search as did craft from 
the Lyme Bay fishing fleet. 
The men were airlifted from 
the deck of the trawler which 
found them by an RAF Sea 
King helicopter from 22 

Handcuffed 
man falls 

to his death 
A man who fell SOU to Ins 
death from a tower block after 
a polios raid was handcuffed. 
Kevin Byrne, 23, of no fixed 
address, had called ar a fiat in 
Liverpool on Thursday ’ as 
officers were searching it for 
drugs. 

After being arrested.for 
alleged possession of con¬ 
trolled drugs, he tried to 
escape down the staircase. Mr 
Byrne was then brought back 
to the Sat and handcuffed. 

The police said: "During 
tins period the man apparent¬ 
ly got to his feet, went to a 
window, and was seen to fall 
our of the eighth-floor window 
to die ground below." 

Murder charge 
Three youths, two aged 17 and 
one 16. were remanded in cust¬ 
ody by Aldridge Youth Court. 
West Midlands, accused of 
murdering Clarence Cooper, 
84, found stabbed and suffo¬ 
cated at his home in Palfrey. 

Nick Chipchase in hospital: "We saw the boat cany on without us and thought we were all going to die" ECStESy WciTIlUlg 

Squadron, based at Chivenor. 
Devon, to Weymouth Hospi¬ 
tal. Fit Lt Marie Dennis, the 
pilot, said: They were gening 
towards the end of their tether, 
and personally I do not think 
they would have lasted much 
longer.” One of die men's suits 
had leaked and was full of 
water. “He was exhausted and 
could not move at all." 

Nick Chapman, chief execu¬ 

tive of West Dorset hospital 
trust, said the divers would be 
detained overnight for obser¬ 
vation. “They’re exhausted, 
but they are not suffering from 
hypothermia. They were all 
very well equipped. I believe 
they were all wearing dry suits 
— I have no doubt this saved 
them." 
□ A Frenchman was plucked 
from the sea off the French 

Riviera on Thursday, eight 
hours after jumping from a 
faulty helicopter. 

Samual Vivenot. 27, was 
rescued by the passenger ferry 
Esterel some 40 miles off the 
coast He had been flying from 
Corsica with his brother, a 
pilot on Wednesday when the 
aircraft appeared to be in 
trouble, it landed safely on the 
coast 
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Filthy river passes Major’s garden I Blind vandal caught on video 

A RIVER running past John Major's back 
garden is one of the dirtiest in the country, 
according to a Friends of the Earth 
survey. The Alconbury Brook, a tributary 
of the Ouse, runs past the Prime 
Minister's Huntingdon home. 

Friends of the Earth said it analysed 
data from the National Rivers Authority's 
1990 and 1992 national river quality 
surveys. Deteriorations in water stan¬ 
dards had been masked by an announce¬ 
ment in June that there had been an 
overall improvement in river quality of 
nearly 11 per cent. The environment group 
said this figure had been achieved as a 
result of improvements in more heavily 
polluted rivers. 

A total of 1J94 miles of river declined in 
quality between 1990 and 1992 — includ¬ 
ing the Ouse, and the ^Coln in 
Gloucestershire, which runs through the 

By A Staff Reporter 

back garden of Mr Major’s unofficial 
environmental adviser. Sir Crispin 
TickeU. 

The total affected mileage broke down 
into 496 stretches of 363 rivers, including 
the valuable trout and salmon rivers the 
Test and lichen in Hampshire, and a 
stretch of the Cam used by rowers. 

All rivers are graded from A to F by the 
National Rivers Authority and the 
Alconbury Brook is rated grade E. They 
are measured according to haw much 
dissolved oxygen, concentrated ammonia 
and suspended solids are in the water. 
The ammonia is a direct result of sewage. 

Friends of the Earth said: The 
Government promised to maintain and 
improve river quality. Instead it has 
presided over a deterioration in hundreds 
of rivers across England and Wales. We 
challenge the Prime Minister and Sir 

Crispin to turn ‘nimby' and fight to save 
the rivers in their backyards. John Major 
could take the first step and give the 
National Rivers Authority the full finan¬ 
cial and political backing it needs." 

The authority denied masking deterio¬ 
rations in river quality and said it had 
provided Friends of the Earth with the 
data for its report “Friends of the Earth 
have applied their own interpretataion to 
this data, giving a more negative picture 
than the NRA data on those rivers which 
have been downgraded," the authority 
said. 

It agreed there was still "a considerable 
way to go” in improving some badly 
polluted rivers, but said river quality 
improved by 10.7 per cent during 1990 to 
1992 and latest indications from monitor¬ 
ing showed the improvement was 
continuing. 

A VANDAL who scratched 
dozens of parked cars was 
revealed as an 80-year-old 
blind man after a police con¬ 
stable set up a surveillance 
operation to catch him. 

The grandfather, who uses a 
white stick, was seen scratch¬ 
ing an unmarked police van 
and was then filmed by video 
camera. 

The pensioner, who caused 
damage worth thousands of 
pounds, attacked cars near a 
park in Hastings. East Sussex. 
If the cars parked in the same 
place the week after, he would 
scratch them again, causing 
worse damage. 

The man was tracked down 
by PC Clive Miller, who had 

By A Staff Reporter 

suspected the vandal was par¬ 
tially sighted because notes 
left on the windscreen of the 
vandalised cars said: "Please 
be considerate to blind people 
and don't park here again.” 
Also, the attacks took place 
when a bowling club for the 
partially sighted met near by. 

Police cautioned the man. 
who admitted attacking the 
cars with a pocket knife dur¬ 
ing his year-long protest 

PC Miller received a com¬ 
mendation from the Chief 
Constable for his dedication to 
the inquiry, including work¬ 
ing on rest days and setting up 
theMdeo camera to capture 
the culprit 

He said: The man had 

taken exception to cars being 
parked dose to the pedestrian 
access to the gardens, even 
though all the cars were 
parked quite lawfully. Over 
the course of at least nine 
months he scratched cars 
there with a penknife most 
weeks. 

“Initially he was annoyed 
but this turned into frustration 
and it got to the point where it 
completely took him over. He 
has not got a criminal record. 

“Having been given the 
opportunity to think about 
what he had done and the 
costs to the various motorists 
he was extremely sorry and we 
have not had a recurrence of 
this problem since." 

A 21-year-old man from Blaen- 
avon. Gwent was seriously ill 
in a coma as police issued a 
fresh warning over the illegal 
drug Ecstasy. He was found 
collapsed at a rave concert at 
Grangetown, Cardiff. 

Sailor hanged 
Temporary First Officer Philip 
Bandy. 42, of the Royal Fleet 
Auxiliary Fort Victoria, was 
found hanged an hour before 
fire was discovered on Thurs¬ 
day on the vessel, which is 
moored near Plymouth. 

From M to M 
Edward Wardell, 81. of South 
Wonston, Hampshire, has 
bought an M-registered 
Peugeot car to go with tfteM- 
registered Hillman Hunter he 
bought from the same garage 
21 years ago. 

Boy, 2, dies 
Mohammad Paracha, 2, son 
of Dr and Mrs Safe Huddin, 
of Liverpool, died after being 
found in an ornamental pond 
at the Somerwest World holi¬ 
day camp at Minehead. 

Police chief 
Dirk Aldous, SO. the Deputy 
Chief Constable of Wiltshire, 
has been appointed Chief Con¬ 
stable of Dorset ... . 
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Faye DunaWay: suing for £4 million in damages 

M&S gives up 
tight to keep 
stores shut 
on Sundays 

By Marianne Curphey 

MARKS and Spencer stores 
throughout England will be' 
open tomorrow — the first 
time die company has traded 
on a Sunday since it wassetup 
more than a century ago. 

The Sunday Trading Act, 
which formally became law 
yesterday, removes historic 

A anomalies erf the Irfnd that 
allowed shopkeepers to sell 
pornographic magazines but 
not Bflfles on the Sabbath, and 

. instant but not ground coffee. 
Ro-aZsq ends, a Jongrumring 
and vehemently fought battle 
in the retail inoustty..1 ' ■ . >: 

A number • of .jOHtrfinwn , 
shopping centres wflj join the 
rush toopen on the Sabfrato- 
: .'Other sipps' which were 
pernutted|d open vriD be able 
to sell the.full range of goods 
that had been ‘bailed from 
safe' an Sundays under the 
1950 Shops. Act 

Maries and Spencer, which ' 
along with John Lewis and. 
House of Eraser. ran a higfr- 
profite.campaign to stop aS 
shops opening on Sundays, 
still maintains that seven-day 
trading is unprofitable. It says 
it cannot, however, afford to 
lose business and wiQ there¬ 
fore be opening 25 stores now 
die la w has changed. 

A spokeswoman said 15 
stores would be open tenor- 
row, including five m Scotland 
that have been opening on 
Sundays over the past few 
weeks. In England tm will be 
open for the first time, includ¬ 
ing one in Blackpool which the 
company hopes wfll attract the 
tourist trade. 

The rest of the M & S Stores 
are on die edge of towns and 
include the Metro Centre in 
Gateshead, Meadowhafl in 
Shield, MerryHfl in the 
West Midlands, and lakeside 
in Thurrock, Essex. An addi- 

Mystery benefactor 
joins Buster fight 

By A Staff Reporter 

xuuswco. j ” 
>ayne. a former tan-cofoured dog should be 
of the dog's owner destroyed* despite the experts’ 

A MYSTERY benefactor has 
joined the fight to save Buster, 
die disputed pit hull terrier 
condemned to death by a 
court earlier this week. 

Janet Payne, a former 
neighbour of the dog's owner 
and~Save Buster" campaign 
co-ordinator, announced 
moves for an appeal yester¬ 
day and said; “Someone has 
come forward, a serious bene¬ 
factor who is disgusted with 
this case but wishes to remain 
anonymous, who has offered 
financial help.” 

Sbe said she had had many 
telephone calls from people 
offering support and help. 
“This isn't over by a fang 
way,” she said, although tow 
west "determined toTkOl tins 
dog by hook or fay crook 
preferably fay crook.” 

Earlier, the judge who on 
Tuesday rejected the latest 
attempt to save Buster, while 
at the sametfrnegrantinga2I- 
day stay of execution in case 
of a further appeal, explained 
his . reasons in court Judge 
Gerber said Karen Brock’s 

evidence and a last-minute 
. myai from novelist and’ani- 

Miss Brock, a 2iyearoW 
single mother, of Edgware, 
north London, had been fry¬ 
ing at Wfaod Green Crown 
Court to reveise a destruction 
order imposed by magistrates 
who had; convicted her of 
owning an unregistered pit 
bull 

Judge Gerber said: *We 
conducted that although the 
experts were frying to be fair. 
we weremore impressed with 
the witnesses called by the 
respondents.” _ 

The judge ruled Buster's 
£5,000 kennelling costs 
should be met by Miss Brock 
but added that this should not 
be enforced without leave of 
the court No order was made 
with regard to legal costs. 

Real-tife drama has surrounded the musical 

Lloyd Webber ready 
for battle of writs 
By Giles Whitfeu. and Andrew Pierce 

SIR Andrew Lloyd Webber is 
considering a counter-writ for 
defamation against Fajje 
Dunaway, the actress who is 
suing him after being sacked 
from the musical Sunset 
Boulevard. 

Lawyers will meet Sir An¬ 
drew and executives of the 
Really Useful Group at the 
weekend to consider the best 
way to respond to the £4 
million lawsuit from Duna¬ 
way, 53, who is seeking dam¬ 
ages for breach of contract, 
franrf and cWamafirm 

Dunaway had been doe to 
take over from Glenn Close in 
the Los Angeles production of 
toe musical but was dropped 
by the producers in June 
because they fob that her 
singing was not up to stan¬ 
dard. She said in a statement 

“I hope I am the last in a long 
fine of artists who have come 
to this man’s productions in 
good faith and suffered great 
personal andr professional in¬ 
jury at his hands." 

A rival writ for dcfsmatkm 
is one of the options being 
considered by the Lloyd 
Webber camp. 

Sir Andrew and the Really 
Useful Group issued a state¬ 
ment which said: "We will 
take toe severest action 
a gamgt her insulting, damag¬ 
ing and defamatory remarks. 
Contrary to what she has said 
there is a kmg line of artists 
who have experienced great 
success through Andrew 
Llpyd Webber’s creativity and 
his hugely successful musi¬ 
cals now playing across five 
continents.” 

HOME NEWS 5 

Roadwork 1 
cones take 
a holiday Play 

MORE than 80 sets of road¬ 
works have been suspended 
on motorways and major 
trunk roads in an attempt to 
keep traffic moving over the 
Bank Holiday weekend- 

Motoring organisations 
said, however, that problem 
areas would remain where 
traffic cones stayed in place 
because of essential repair 
work or unsafe surfaces. 

With many travellers ex¬ 
pected to avoid the railways 
because of next Tuesday's 
loaning two-day strike by 
signal workers, the roads are 
likely to be even busier, al¬ 
though people heading far the 
coast in search of sunshine 
could be disappointed. 
London Weather Centre fore¬ 
casts breezy, showery condi¬ 
tions for mudi of the country 
with only sunny spells. 

Airports are also likely to be 
extra busy this weekend nidi 
more than one million people 
expected to pass through 
London's three main airports: 
Heathrow. Gatwick and 
Stansted. 

Travel agents have reported 
a boom in short-break holi¬ 
days. Around 800,000 Britons 
were expected to fly to the sun 
between today and Monday. 

Sir Andrew: considering legal riposte to Dunaway Forecast Roadwaieh, page 18 

COUNTDOWN 

£1,000 to 
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each day 
The Times/Channel 4 
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• On Monday: howto 
play Day Five's TV and 

Times games 

• On Tuesday: your 
new weekly Countdown 

game card 

Big discounts. 

tional ten stores will open on 
September 4. 

The M&S spokeswoman 
said: "We have to open in 
order not I to lose our market 
share or to lose business. Most 

’ of the 285 stores will open in 
the nm-op to Christmas." 

The Metro Centre is open¬ 
ing tomorrow for its first day 
of Sunday trading and a- 
spokesman said' over 90 per 
cent of shops would be operat¬ 
ing. At Meadowhafl and Lake- 
side the majority erf stores will 
be also open. 

•Waitrose, part of the John 
Lewis group, which dahned it 
had been.losing business by 
obeying the law. says because 
of toe Bank Holiday this 
weekend it will open 18 of its 
108 supermarkets for toe first 
time oria'Sunday on Septem¬ 
ber 4 and the remainder 
before Christmas. 

- John Lewis stores wifl not 
open on Sunday, although a 
spokesman said the company 
would be |“watching develop¬ 
ments cazefufry". Harrods, 
which has not opened on 
Sunday in its 150-year history, 
has announced it will open its 
doors on December 11 and 18 
as “anexperiment”. 

High-street customers are, 
however,-unlikely to notice 

' modi difference this weekend 
because \yhere local authori¬ 
ties have * been lenient, DIY 
stores and supermarkets have 
been regularly opening on 
Sundays for the past three 
years. j 

Under toe new Act, most of 
the larger shops, including 
supennarkets, DIY outlets, 
and out-of-town stores wiD be 
allowed to open for a maxi¬ 
mum of six hours. Some have 
been apologising to customers 
that they wul have to open for 
less time. 
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our new mortgage 
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appeal bad failed because toe 
evidence of three defence ex¬ 
pat witnesses was “douded" 
by toeir wish to save toe dog. 

He said the four-year-old 
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Quangos ‘better than 
elected councillors’ 

By Ian Murray, community correspondent 

ELECTED councillors should 
be replaced by local govern¬ 
ment quangos, according to a 
discussion paper sent to Tory 
activists. 

The paper was sent out in 
advance of the party's annual 
conference in October by the 
Conservative Political Centre, 
which monitors grassroots 
opinion for the party. 

The centre argues that civic 
institutions must be given the 
freedom they need to serve 
local needs. “Local authorities 
may often tend to follow the 
l left-wing] party line rather 
than meet the needs of local 
people." the paper says. 

It suggests the Government 
should create a framework to 
allow local institutions to iden¬ 
tify how to obtain the high 
quality services needed in 
their community. 

“In these circumstances the 
only role of the local authority 
would be to collect funds and 
distribute them to local institu¬ 
tions." the paper says. 

“Customers want good and 
relevant services; committees 
claiming to be democratically 
accountable are often [com¬ 
prised of] various vested inter¬ 

est group members, such as 
local authority nominees and 
trade union officials, who aim 
to fulfill their own needs 
rather than meet those of the 
customer.” 

The paper says institutions 
such as grant maintained 
schools. GP fund-holders and 
NHS trusts are excellent ex¬ 
amples of how local people 
can run their own affairs. 

The paper was produced 
without reference to the par¬ 
ty's local government wing but 
appears to be in line with the 
thinking of the Prime Minis¬ 
ter. In a speech earlier this 
month, - Mr Major said; 
“Sometimes we are told that 
you cannot have true account¬ 
ability unless locally elected 

)litirians monopolise all the 
bodies involved in their 

area. 
“I believe strongly in local 

government but I want to 
encourage other members of 
the community to give their 
expertise, get involved and 
take on more responsibility." 

Pointing to the way in which 
new police authorities are to 
be set up to include nominated 
members, Mr Major said this 

politic 
local 

was how local talent could be 
used to serve the community. 

A series of local government 
election disasters may have*) 
inspired the paper, but there' 
are signs from recent by- 
election results that the Con¬ 
servatives have slowed their 
headlong plunge at the polls. 

The regular monthly survey 
of local government by-elec¬ 
tion results tty the Municipal 
Journal indicates that in Au¬ 
gust the party is trailing 
Labour by only 10 per cent 

The results show that the 
swing to the left since 1991 in 
comparable by-elections is just 
1 per cent while die switch 
from Tory to Liberal Demo¬ 
crat averaged 13 per cent 

The Conservatives lost one 
seat to Labour, two to the 
Liberal Democrats and one to 
an independent On the credit 
side they gained one from the 
Liberal Democrats in Kent 
and held a marginal seat in 
Norwich where the Liberal- 
Democrats were confident of 
victory. 

The results suggest that the 
Liberal Democrats are suffer¬ 
ing from a possible "Blair 
effect”. Dr Rachel Mills, of Southampton University, is joint leader of the expedition 
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Scientists set sail 
on mission to the 
bottom of the sea 

BY NICK Nuttaul TECHNOLOGY CORRESPONDENT 

A DARING. Jules Verne-style 
mission to study mysterious 
volcanoes 10,000ft beneath the 
Atlantic set sail from South¬ 
ampton last night in the hope 
of gaming new. dues to the 
origmso ftife. 

The Anglo-Russian expedi¬ 
tion, led by Dr Rachel Mflls of 
Southampton University and 
Dr Adam Schultz of Cam¬ 
bridge University, will use 
Russian submersibles to in¬ 
vestigate “hot springs” — or 
hydrothermal vents — where 
minerals and smoke gush into 
the surrounding waters and 
where unique creatures are 
thought to survive along one 
of Earth’s longest mountain 
ranges. 

The focal point of the expedi¬ 
tion is 1,500 miles southwest of 
the Azores and almost two 
miles below the ocean's sur¬ 
face. Two sites, called Tag and 
Broken Spur, were discovered 
last year by the British re¬ 
search vessel Darwin. 

The sites are characterised 
by huge metal-rich sulphide 
“chimneys” from which black 
or white smoke billows and 
water temperatures can climb 
as high as 400C. There is no 
light and the pressure is about 
400 times greater than at the 
surface. 

The life forms supported by 
these warm, mineral-rich 
worlds are only beginning to 
be understood, but their ori¬ 
gins could be three billion 
years old. Curious species 
include tubeworms. single- 
celled organisms and an un¬ 
named snake-like fish with 
Large, bulging eyes. 

The expedition, which com¬ 
prises 50 people, will investi¬ 

gate the two vents using the 6ft 
submo-sibles, which are kilted 
out with tight systems and an 
array of sampling devices. 

Dr Mills, -27. said that fee 
Russian diving vessels would 
carry two pilots and a scientist 
in cramped conditions. “It's 
dark and irs cold and you are 
down there for hours, so irs 
pretty uncomfortable," she 

"But what is out there is 
so fantastic it takes your mind 
off it." 

Specially developed instru¬ 
ments will take measurements 
and samples at the sites, to be 
analysed on the Russian re¬ 
search vessel Akademic Msti¬ 
slav Keldysh. 

• The project is pan of a 
multi-rmiiion-pound five-year 
programme funded through 
the Natural Environment Re¬ 
search Council, which said * 
that the sites were tome to * 
lmnsuai and exotic animal 
communities of which scien¬ 
tists knew relatively little. 

A spokesman for the re¬ 
search council said; “These 
oases of life may have been 
around for hundreds of mil¬ 
lions of years, perhaps evento 
the dawn , of time, yet their 
existence was unknown until 
the 1970s when American 
scientists on board a deep-sea 
submersible first discovered ~ 
the strange creatures in the. £• 
Pacific Ocean," - -T 

Researchers, from a wide ;<:? 
range of disciplines are takfog r-v 
part in fee project- Prepara- ;s- 
tions for fee voyage were 
being compfetedat Southamp- . - : 
ton yesterday, with stores . ;■ 
bring loaded on board. The 
ship is expected to return 

. October. 1% 
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Head should rule 
the heart of faith 

Edward Norman 

Christianity needs to 
recover inteflectual 
confidence and to 

assert that it does not exist 
upon sentiment but upon a 
distinct and exclusive doc-- 
trinal .structure. There, are 
many "today who suppose 
that informed people, 
people who think for them¬ 
selves, will transcend reli¬ 
gious differences - and 
realise that the divine is in' 
reality expressed in all 
great movements of fee 
human spirit, in all reli¬ 
gions. There is doubtless 
some truth in feat But it is 
then a short step, now often 
taken, to claiming that all 
religions are therefore in 
effect the same God is then 
defined in general terms 
credible to all people of 
goodwfiL It is an attitude 
which considerably assists 
the intellectual undermin¬ 
ing of Christianity, whose 
beliefs are anyway subject¬ 
ed, in western societies, to 
all kinds of hostile criticism 
which are not raised 
against other “world 
faiths”. 

There is a paradox here: 
the ancient world, among 
whose cultures Christianity 
began, believed a precise 
historical and cultural loca¬ 
tion necessary in order to 
establish veracity. The 
modem mind, on the other 
hand, prefers higher values 
to be general and. further¬ 
more, to be flattering to 
human self-esteem; people 
can arrive at than through 
their own virtues. In an¬ 
cient societies the universal 
was known about because 
it had a particular expres¬ 
sion in the world. 

The Christian doctrine of 
the Incarnation is a dear 
demonstration of the uni¬ 
versal being known inlocal 
material categories; God 
became a man, in concrete 

historical circumstances. 
Yet it is precisely this his¬ 
torical precision, and this 
use of- cultural materials, 
witteh today disturbs the 
modem mind. Our God 

t.bepome an ethical im- 
And those who seek 

something more find it not 
in the historical God of 
exact revelation but in a 
spedes of neo-magic New 
Age fantasy, spooky intima¬ 
tions of life after death or 
whatever. 

The paradox is enhanced 
by the foet feat it is educat¬ 
ed people; not the ignorant, 
who look for a generalised 
God; those of intellectual 
understanding need a reli¬ 
gion they can pot together 
for themselves. The less 
gifted tend to see religion as 
a “fed-good” addition to 
life. Increasingly, their God 
is a product of emotional 
need, a beautiful if vague 
idea, a dimension of thera¬ 
py. What both dispositions - 
have in common is that 
they empty religion of 
doctrine. ' Yet fee nature of God 

as revealed in Christ 
is actually very de¬ 

manding and exact Men 
and women are called to be 
citizens of an earthly city in 
preparation for the heaven¬ 
ly one feat is to follow, and 
that preparation involves 
assent to precise doctrines. 
The astonishing truths 
were nowhere better ex¬ 
plained than in the writings 
of St Augustine of Hippo, 
whose feast day foils tomor¬ 
row. It is terrible to think 
that a millennium and a 
half after he wrote, so little 
of fee intellectual structure 
of Christianity seems 
known to this generation. 
□ Edward Norman is 
Chaplain of Christ Church 
College, Canterbury 

Exclusive Aladdin Stamps offer 
The Walt Disney stamps offer which appears on 
page nine of the Weekend section today, can be 

. collected by completing the coupon on that page 
and sending it to fee given address together with a 

cheque or postal order for £1.75 to cover p&p. 

Alternatively, readers can collect the stamps for free 
by presenting the completed coupon from page nine 

at any of the following collection points between 
iOara-12 noon and 2pm-4pm on Friday September 9 
(note that only one free set of stamps per household 

is allowed): Seodahd: Global Video, 12-14 Moss 
Side Road, Shawlarids, Glasgow. North: F0x & 

Hayes, Bank House, ISO Roundhay Road, Leeds. 
Sooth East MFA Ltd, 10 Ashton Gate, Ashton 

Road, Romford, Essex. Sooth West R&L. 
5 Bishop Road, Cleve. Bristol. 
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HOME NEWS 7 

By Gillian Bowditch, Scotland cxhu^pcwdent 

MOUNTAIN rescue teams 
will take radar equipment into 
the Highlands today to search 
for the remains of a climber 
who has been missing for 
seven months. 

It is the first time ground¬ 
probing radar, similar to that 
used to search for bodies at 
Frederick West’s bouse in 
Gloucester, has been used fay 
rescuers. They are optimistic 
they win find the body of 
Christopher Mitchell,, a 45- 
year-old industrial chemist 
from Cuddington, Cheshire. 

; vho foil to his death on Bemn 
f Chaorainn. * Highlands, 
while out climbing wifii his 18- 
year-old son Nefl in January. 

The search follows an un¬ 
successful attempt earlier fins 
month by the Lochaber moun¬ 
tain rescue team to locate Mr 
Mitchell. Miller Harris, one erf 
the rescuers, said more than 
2,000 man hours had been 

frtfcr 
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Mitchell: missing 
for seven months 

spent trying to locate Mr 
Mitchell'S "body. 

"ft has almost become a 
pilgrimage with same of the 
boys on the mountain rescue 
team. They have been going 
back again and again and 

there in thehopeofffodmg the 
body." ' ‘ . 

Rescuers are aware that if 
theydoivjtfiixfthebodyinthe 
next few weeks, worsening 
weather conditions mean n 
will lie buried until next 
spring. 

Mr Harris said “It has been 
very frustrating for the rescu¬ 
ers. We have a eyewitness to 
the fall and we know we have 
been searching irf the right 
area, but there is still about 
five metrics of snow in the 
come." 

The radar equipment can 
locale object* btiried 20 to 30. 
metrtS;bdow ground. Peter 
Simpkins, managing director 
of Oceanfix, foe company pro¬ 
viding the equipment, was 
optimistic it would prove suc¬ 
cessful "We’ve doie trials 
with H&mish Mtifones, file 
mountaineer, where we bur¬ 
ied people, rucksacks and ice 
axes. Afl were found with the 
equipment" ■ 

The zhadme is being flown 
to fiie search1 spot by helicop¬ 
ter. at 9am today and Mr 
Simpkins will oversee its use, 

Mr MitdteQ'S widow Caro¬ 
lyn is taping that todqr will 
see the and of ah agonising 
wait She has toM rescuers 
that it has been difficult for her 
to move on and accept what 
has. happened because his 
bodyhasriot been found.' 

Sixty rescuers initially 
.searched for Mr Mitchell fix* 
. three days in January after he 
slipped; and fdl through a 
snow cornice. Neil Mitchell, 
who raised fiie alarm, and his 
brother Clive haw; since spent 
their spare tune raising money 
for he rescue team. 

on set-aside land 
By Michael Hornsby, countryside correspondent 

SET-ASIDE firids, for which 
farmers are paid to leave 
fallow, are an importimt win¬ 
ter refuge for declining bird 
populations, ornithologists 
have found. 

Fallow land has more than 
four times as many skylarks, 
greenfinches, goldfinches, lin¬ 
nets and ydtowhammers as 
any other type of field, accord¬ 
ing to a two-year study by the 
Royal Society for the Protec¬ 
tion of Birds. 

This year fanners are 
estimated to have left L55 
million acres follow under the 
set-aside scheme at a cost to 
the EC taxpayer of £200 
million, or £130 an acre. 

Few other conservation 
groups have had anything 
good to say for set-aside, 
which they regard as a huge 
waste of money that could be 

better spemin other ways. The 
RSPB sees the policy as a 
political - necessity, arising 
from fiie need to curt) produo-, 
tion afunsateabfe cereal sur¬ 
pluses, whkh can be turned to 
environmental advantage. 

One of the main threats to 
farmland binls has been file 
switch from spring to autumn 
sowing of cereals. The longer 
growing period boosts atop 
yield bur means that fields of 
post-harvest stubble, which 
are rkh inthe grain and weed 
seeds on which many birds 
feed, get ploughed up almost 
at once instead of bong left 
overwinter. 

The RSPB study monitored 
more data . 20,000 acres 
containing. « variety of habi¬ 
tats. Between SO and 63 per 
cent of a& birds counted were 
found on set-aside land. 

Keene on chess 

By Raymond Keene 
CHESS OORR&SPONOENT 

Novgorod tie 
The tournament in Novgorod, 
with the highest rating mfhe 
history of chess, has ended in a 
tie for first place between 
world champion Garry 
Kasparov and file Ukrainian 
grandmaster Vassily 
Ivanchuk. 

Both scored seven points. 
The remaining semes were: 
Kramnik 5. Short and Shirov 
4, Bareev 3. The foDowing win 
enabled Ivanchuk to calm up 
with the world champion in 
the final round. 

White: Vassily Ivanchuk 
Black: Evgeny Bareev 
Novgorod, 1994 ' 

Senti-Shv Defence 

21 Qa3+ KI6 
22 Bf4 Bxb2 
23 Bxe5+ - OxeG 
24 flaert ; Rd8 
25 Rftfl . • Bb2 

26 Oe3 Qkb3 
27 fxe3 Bxcl 
28 Rxd8 Bxs3 
29 Raff KeS 
30 RxaS . Kd5 
31 Ra8 • 13 
32 Rh8 . h8‘ 
33 Rd8+ ■ KcB 
34 gxS axS 
35 RIB Kb5 
36 Rxfi+ . Kb4 
37 Kh3 Ka4 
38 Rf7 Black: 

Diagram of float positiMi 

T d4 d5 
2 c4 cS 
3 Nc3 Nf6 
4 e3 86 
5 m ■ Nbd7 
6 Bd3 . dxc4 
7 Bso>4 b5 
a Bd3 86 

% 9 84 c5 
10 e5 . cxd4 
ii NxbS NB4 
12 Oa4 Bb7 
13 Nbxd4 GbB 
14 DO Bc5 - 
IS h3 BidS 
16 hxp4 8xd4 
17 QxO Ke7 
18 Be4 Nw5 
19 BxaB RxaS 
20’ Kge Rea 
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London leaders 
After six rounds of the Lloyds 
Rank toumafoent in London. 

the British grandmasters 
Miles and Sptttawn, v*o 
have 5. ■ :_' 

WhtnBfMm 
Weekend, page Z7 

Button A comes 
to end of its line 

By A Staff Reporter 

Jennifer Jameson and her daughter Emma, 2, make a final call from the kiosk in Tom Gray’s farmyard 

THE last call from a tele¬ 
phone box with A and B 
buttons was made yesterday, 
on the tiny Shetland island of 
Papa Stour. 

The telephone has been 
rendered obsolete by devel¬ 
opments in electronic tech¬ 
nology and currency 
changes. Ted Gray, the post¬ 
man who is also employed by 
BT as a part-time linesman, 
made the final call — for the 
benefit of the media — to his 
daughter on Shetland. 

“Time and technology 
march on." said Mr Gray, 57, 
a former London Under¬ 
ground fitter. “Really, it's 
been no good since last 
August, when the old ten 
pence and five pence pieces it 
uses began to disappear. 

“I've still got a stock of old 
coins, and one or two visitors 
have asked if they can use the 
phone. But hardly any of 
them know bow to work it 
and I*ve usually had to make 
their calls for them." 

The first button A and B 
prepayment coinbox was 
tested at London's Charing 
Cross Station in 1925. By the 
1930s, the boxes, manufac¬ 

tured by Hall Telephone 
Accessories, had spread 
throughout Britain, although 
the technology did not arrive 
on Papa Stour until 1954. 
Originally operated with two 
old pennies, gradual im¬ 
provements ended after 
decimalisation with slots tak¬ 
ing ten pence pieces or florins 
ana five penees or shillings. 

"It is a sad day." John 
Samson, of BTs payphone 
division, said. "But we 
couldn't just leave this one in 
place. We replaced the A and 
B box on Foula in July, and 
the second last one. on Soay. 
last month. They require a lot 
of maintenance, and with the 
new digital telephones, we 
can virtually leave them to 
themselves." 

“It’s a pity to see ft go.” said 
Jennifer Jameson, 23. “But 
it'll be good to have a modem 
system." 

The battered remains of 
the historic telephone were 
loaded on to a flat-bed trailer 
and towed for tractor to a 
wafting helicopter. Worth 
thousands, it has been ear¬ 
marked for the BT museum 
in London. 

IT DEFINITELY PAYS TO 
BUY A RELIABLE CAR. 

For a limited period only, well give you up to 

r— .--i £1,000 Cashback on a new 

Proton MPi, whether you 

pay cash or buy on Proton 

Finance. A car that's made 

Proton one of Britain's top 

/ 

YEAR 
^MECHANICAL 
|& BODYWORK 
" WARRANTIES 

five marques for customer satisfaction according to the 

recent BBC Top Gear Magazine in-depth survey of J-Reg 

car owners. Thoroughly confirming our own research 

which proves that 99% of Proton owners are 100% 

satisfied with their cars. 

Satisfaction born of reiiabiiity. No wonder the 

Proton MPi is Guaranteed to the Year 2000. Proton is the 

only manufacturer to give a 

unique set of 6 Year YEARS unique set of 6 

.FREE Mechanical and 

f SERVICING Bodywork Warranties 

up to 

£1,000^^® 
[C_A_S_H_B=^_C_K_J 

The range has already won 12 awards for value 

including fa gold medals for build quality. 

Furthermore ail MPi's come with 2 Years FREE 

Servicing which gives you total worry free motoring. 

You don’t have to worry about safety either. There's 

a rigid passenger safety cell with crumple zones front and 

rear, child safety locks and a collapsible 

steering column. 

The elegant lines of your new MPi are also 

protected with Galvannealed Steel key body panels. 

Built with Japanese Technology, available in a range 

of saloon and hatchback rotwtr \jarotB*\ 

styles and with a choice of AWAY 
powerful, fuel injected, 

Triple-Valve 1.3 and 1.5 litre Hwc*1 

styles and with a choice of 

MSXBA. 
Triple-Valve 1.3 and 1.5 litre PTf*1 

ANY NEW ROrON MPi 

engines - there are models boasting proton fwwce. the 
EASY WAY TO BUY A 

. NEW PHOTON. MAX 
power assisted steerrng, central mitrest only s.48% 

TYPICAC APfl 118 

locking, tilt-and-slide sunroof, and a 

Blau pun kt digital stereo system. There's also the option of 

automatic transmission and air 

conditioning. 

Best of ail, ail this starts from 

just £6,990*. And now with up to 

ahd'FREE RAC Membership. £6,990 to £8,990 
£1,000 Cashback and 

2 Years FREE Servicing. 

j=>rz>tcoq_ 

TO THE 

YEAf^l 

vam 

it really does pay to buy a reliable car. 
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• PACESKUtt WHO MX >U®61ftAEi WOWS G£UB» OATH HMCASCWCB «UQESUXWI7*K HQEEt aowwil jaABr*OB« IWSN*fflCPTOW.H1W IfftKSTMIBAfOQe lOTAfltUTr 
UHWBMXSCtlMntf MOFCMBTOPneSOBSMMICUKtiOflHEniMDINtlUSBtRATESAWDBJHV’ PJCX* CARS MJ JJA7H1 HOTHA WJJ3L FCliC POftTMfl KC* IWolOU WNKW APPROVED 
EM OTOBJWUeeUIOnPWOMWttOf VB*liSB6BBnEBB)BfN*BilSr J1Y «<J JJIHSEnEWBHITSSIAIOrR WmWBRWaE * UMBUgn ITSAMDjWB « snara WWgHWH WtfftWIV up 
aopYtowwtwN wwciidMAWTENWgowtt5 -jYEN&wcBiMESF^sgMagnocCTRSsocwaECLtroujtHPBiis«aiaui*fffwaaMRES ...imno.caa«tum*TOffi ... _ __ 
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FOR YOUR NEAREST PROTON DEALER 
AND A FREE INFORMATION PACK 

(f) 081 812 0900. 
OVER 238 DEALERS NATIONWIDE 

OFFERS UNTIL MTH SEPTEMBER 1M4 



State schools hard 
on independents’ 
heels in A levels 

By Ben Preston, education correspondent 

INDEPENDENT schools grammar schools and many slate system, single-sex inde- 
have tightened their grip on grant maintained. pendent schools appear to 
the top of The Times A-level Becket School in Netting' have die edge at A level, 
league table this summer, but ham is the highest compre- although many traditional 
state rivals are challenging hensive, with pupils gaining boys schools have co-educa- 
hard. an average of two grade Bs tiona) sixth forms. 

Westminster. St Patti’s, and a C. While A-ievei pass While the table ranks the 
Eton and Winchester have put rates have increased national- performance only of schools, 
dear water between them and ly. the rise has been greatest in sixth form colleges consisrenr- 
the rest — breaking the 30- independent schools. ly produce impressive results, 
point barrier for the first time. Analysis of the results of Woodhouse Sixth Form Coll- 
wi th each candidate averaging 31.050 candidates from the 531 ege in London, with 305 candi- 
more than three grade As. schools supplying information dates, gained an average of 19 

The Royal Grammar to the Independent Schools points, the equivalent of a B 
School. High Wycombe, is the Information Service shows a and two Cs. Colchester Sixth 
highest placed state school for 3.1 per cent improvement, an Form College, with 678 candi- 
for the third year in succes- increase of about two-thirds of dates, scored 16.6; John Leggot 
sion. but slips out of the top 25 a grade on last year. College in Scunthorpe scored 
to 31st. King Edward VI Some 29.4 per cent of entries 16.0 for 5Q5 candidates. 
Grammar in Chelmsford is from private schools gained A number of institutions 
the only other state represen- an A grade.' compared with also produced excellent re¬ 
lative in the top 50. about one in eight nationally, suits, but are not included in 

Private schools, however. Some 22.6 per cent gained a B the tabte because they fell 
face increasingly tierce conipe- and 13.8 per cent a C. short of the entry threshold of 
tition from the state sector Independent schools in 15 candidates. Ffynone House, 
lower down the table. There London and the Southeast a mixed independent school in 
are 153 state schools in the dominate the upper reaches of Swansea, would have finished 
listing — up from 126 last the table, accounting for seven sixth with its 12 candidates 
summer — most of them of the top 25 schools. As in the averaging 27.5 points. 

’ David Sumxnerscale, Head Master of Westminster, where about 40 per cent of tins year’s A-level entrants collected three A grades 

Westminster tops table with ‘fizzingly’ good year * 
By John O’Leary of its sixth-formers took four A levels, tables, Mr SummerscaJe was delight- • limes table two years ago, expects up 

education editor David Siimmprsralp-, the Head Mas- ed with Westminster's performance, to half of its 150 candidates to win 
ter. said yesterday: “We do not “We knew it should be a good year, places at Oxford or Cambridge. 

WESTMINSTER School’s return to particularly encourage it, but when but we didn’t necessarily expect it to be Westminster is among the most 
the head of The Times A-level league they can manage another subject it so fizzingly successful." Some 40 per selective schools id BntainJnterviews 
table was achieved with an average does broaden their study and some- cent of this year’s A-level entrants and written tests take place at age ten 
score equivalent to more than three times stops them getting stale." In collected three A grades. before the final hurdle of interviews 
top grades by each pupil. Over a third spite of his reservations about league The school, which topped The and the Common Entrance. 

State schools In bold type 

vWasBTwiaiw Schod. London, ntrod 

Si Pai s School. London, boys 
Bon Cortege. Windsor, boys 
Winchester College. Winchester, boys 
North London Cortegoie School, Edgmare. gria 
Royal Grammar School, Gtddtod. boys 
Manchester Grammar School Manchester, boye 
King's Cortege School. London, boys 
Radley College. Abingdon, boys 
Lady Eleanor Botes School. Hanpion, Gr Lon. girts 
St Paufs Girts' School. London, girts 
Downe House. Newtxsy. Berta. girts 
King Edward's School. Bomngham. boys 
Kng Edward VI l-fcgti Scfl tor Grts. Birmingham, gits 
Bradford Grammar School. Bradford, nmd 
MaNam Gris' Cortege. Malvern. Heraworcs. girts 
Haberdashers' flora's School. Borehamwood. boys 
Wycombe Abbey School Hgh Wycombe, girts 
Wihmgron Gris School. Manchester, gets 
Guidford Wgh Sand tor Gris. GwkSord. girts 
South Hampstead rtflh School. London, girls 
Badminton School. Bristol gris 
Haberdashers' Ashe's Sen (Girls) Bares. gris 
Abingdon School. Abmgdon. boys 
University Cartage School. London, boys 
Cfaxfie School. Peterborough, md 
Chefcntan Lades' Cortege. Chetenftam. gate 
Roedsen School Brighton. 71s 
C4v Of London School. London, boys 
Ferae School. Cambridge, boys 
Royal Grammar School, High Wycondte, GM, eel, boys 
Godo^phln & Latymer School. London, gris 
Kng's School. Canwbuy. boys ' 
King Edvard VI Grammar, Chelmsford, GM, sei, mxd 
Perse School far Gris, Cambridge, gris 
Brighton & Hove ttgh School Efoghioa grrts 
Tonbridge School Tandndge. Kara, boys 
Epsom Cotege. Epsom, Surrey, boys 
Harrow School. Harrow on the HB. Gr Lon, boys 
Shrewsbury School. Shrmstuy. beys 
Abbey School. Reading, gris 
BabL*£ School Coventry. rmd 
Noting Mil S Eatng ttgh School London, gris 
Oxford Hgh School, Oxford, girts 
Queen's School. Chaster, pta 
Charterhouse. Godaimrg. Sway- boys 
Cly ol London School For Gris. London, grrts 
King's School. Chester, beys 
Sevctnoaks School Sevenoato. Kart, mxd 
Amplefaih Cortege. York, boys 

Portsmouth Grammar School Portsmouth, mxd 
Wimbledon High School, London, gria 
St Helen & St Katharine, The School ol. Abingdon. gris 
Lanang Cortege, Lancing. W Sussex, boys 
Merchant Taylors' Softool. Northwood. Gr boa boys 
Royal Gramma School Newcastle-upon-Tyne, boys 
Rugby School. Rugby, mxd 
James Allen’s Gris' School London, gris 
Nottingham rtgh School lor Girts. Nomrfaiein, gris 
Croydon high School. South Croydon, gris 
WOtoxiGham School Wotrfxrgham. Surey. gria 
St Svrthut’s School. Winchaster. grfe 
York College lot Gris, York, gris 
St Atoare Ugh School fa Girls. St Aborts, gris 
Norwich fferi School lor Gris, Noninch, gris 
Manchester Hrgh School tor Girts. Manchester, grrts 
Henrietta Barnett School eel, girts 
Monmouth School. Monmouth, boys 
rtghgale School. London, boys 
Heading!on School. Oxford, gris 
Benenden School Qranbrook. Kent, girts 
Bristol Grammar School. BreW. mxo 
Merchant Taytora’ School, tirerpool boys 
St Mary s School. Cana Wilts, gris 
Bradford Gris' Grammar School. Bradford, gris 
Judd School Tonbridge, Kent sal boys 
Nowitoad Wood tor Girls, Orpington, GM, sei, girts 
Weflmgion Cortege. Crowthoma. Bette, boys 
Chanrang School, London, gets 
WhilgiT! School. Sorah Croydon. Gr Lon. boys 
Leeds Grammar School. Leeds, boys 
Sueon High SXiotf. Sutfort, Gr Lon. gris 
Portsmouth High School. Souhsea. Harts, gris 
Putney rtgh School. London, gris 
Pcdarn Hart School Darfingfor, tXMiam. gris 
Latymsr School EnfieM. (M, s<ri, rnfarnd 
WarwcK School. Warwick, boys 
Chetmshinl High tor Girts, Essex, GM, sei girts 
EUham College. London. boys 
Catorham School. Caterharrt. Surrey, tnys 
St Helen's School. Northrvood. Gr Lon. gris 
Durham Hgft School Cfaham. grts 
Cranfiigh School. Crantagh. Suney. boys 
NoDngnam Hcfi School. Nottingham. 
Skinners' School Tunbridge Wells, GUI sei boys 
Boton Schooi (Boys Our). Bolton. boys 
Loughborough tsgti School. Loughborough. gws 
Si Mary & School. South Ascot, Bate, gris 
Kendrick Girts' Grammar School, Reeding, sei girts 

Sherborne School Fa Gris, Sherborne. Dorsal ffris 
Sr WU&em Patois's School Cbertwy. Surrey, girts 
Bancroft's School, Woodfad Green, Essex, mxd 
Central Newcastle high. Newcasde-upon-Tyne. 
Chrgwefl School, Cfngwel. Essex, boys 
Wafitamsiow Has. S^enoaks, Kern, gns 
Oa>ham School. OaMwm. Lees rad 
Snerfionre School SfoariMme. Dorset boys 
King Edward s School Bath, boys 
BerWiartstad School for Gria. Berkhamswa. Herts, grts 
Betftnd Modem School Bedford, boy® 
Ncrmch School Norwch, pays 
Grange School. Northmen. Cheatae. rrrxd 
Tormead School. Guldfcrd. gris. 
Soi'ftull School. SoWlJI. boys 
Twin School KJngsJon-upon-Thames, Gift, sei boys 
Dean Close School. Chatrerriam. rad 
Kssfmn and Grenthsm GMs', Unes, >el fih« 
Ftafland High School. Brad gris 
Ladies CoGega Guernsey , gris 
Tudor Han School, Banbury, guts 
Birkenhead High School, Brkenhead. gris 
tinting Sehoti, CM, Ml boya 
Iter chart Taytars’ School tor Gris. Uteipool, g/fc 
Oratory School, nr Roaring, Berta, boys 
Coteheator Corarty High tor Girls, art, gbis 
Dr Challonar's Grammar School, Amerahmn, set, boys 
King Edward VI School. Souhampron. boys 
Oevonport High School for Boys, ral, boys 
leceaer Grammar School, lacester. jpfe 
ter/rarn Scntfa. &«er, girls 
Ux^hborough Grammar School loughboough. ooys 
Berfftamaed School Bortthamsted. Herts, boys 
Magdalen CdJege School Oxford, ooys 
Red Makfc' School, Bristol, gris 
Tribal Heath School Bournemouth, gris 
Newport GMs* Mgh School Hwport, 9ti0py eel girts 
Pranas HaGml School Clarence Gale, London, oris 
Howeffs School, Derta^r. N Wafas, gris 
Dulwich Cortege. London, boys 
Hampton School Hampton. Gr Lan, boys 
Baton School (Orta Drv|. Bolton,teirts 
TrrCy Sdrool Croydon, boys 
Wahrfrtd Gris' Hgh School. WateSdi W ftda arts 
Woherhjjryfan Granmar School. Wohwharrtaimnj 
St M»vs School. ShaRsstuv. Dorael ^rts 
Bnghfcn Cohx&. Brighton, mxd 
Leeds Gris Hgn School, Leeds, gris 

E onto 
m Palace bchooioi John Whit^h. Crawon. gns • 

A level 
score 

Ho at pupHs av'go 

150 31.0 

135 30.7 
265 30.4 
143 303 
*15 283 
112 27.7 
197 275 
126 270 
115 27.0 
80 270 

100 26.9 
78 268 

127 26.7 
81 26.7 

148 265 
83 264 

157 261 
73 261 
tit 260 
54 25.8 
78 25.7 

. 37 2S7 
115 25.6 
103 256 
96 256 

184 as 
132 255 
71 2S3 

116 252 
65 252 

181 25.1 
102 251 
151 250 
104 25.0 

S3 258 
50 250 

137 24$ 
149 248 
158 24 7 
145 24 7 
104 24.6 
92 244 
61 24.4 
75 243 
65 243 

168 243 
74 24 1 
60 241 

190 24.0 
106 240 

93 240 
61 24.0 
58 24 0 

115 239 
VS 233 
152 238 
147 238 
91 238 

119 23.7 
8Q 237 
£5 237 
46 237 
16 23.7 
62 238 
77 235 
92 23.4 
81 33A 
80 234 
63 233 
sg 233 
50 233 

136 232 
87 232 
45 232 
79 23 1 
94 Z3JJ 
81 23.0 

163 229 
25 229 

138 22.8 
120 228 
65 22 e 
ta 228 
61 228 
33 228 

182 22.7 
106 22.7 
1Q2 22.7 

93 22.7 
87 227 
80 227 
31 22.7 

132 22.6 
114 228 
85 228 

112 223 
73 22.5 
41 225 
93 224 

79 224 
57 224 
97 223 
83 22.3 
53 223 
55 223 

129 222 
W 222 
109 222 
50 223 

129 221 
83 221 
57 221 
34 221 

.121 220 
110 22j0 

01 220 
7W 22.0 
56 220 
35 220 
X 220 

109 219 
98 218 

73 219 
46 219 

203 218 
160 218 

147 218 
73 218 

C 210 
s? 21.6 

IX 21.7 
82 217 
tif SI.? 
57 21.7 
43 217 
39 21.7 

38 21 7 
24 21 7 

183 218 
120 218 
104 21.6 
tOA 21.6 
91 216 
81 21.6 
2B 216 
64 215 
83 215 
73 215 
71 215 , 

CUIOI IING STATE 

AS results make a comeback 
THIS first foil comparison of 
last week's A and AS level 
results covers state and inde¬ 
pendent schools in England 
and Wales. 

The ranking is compiled 
from the average university 
entrance score per candidate. 
An A grade at A level is worth 
ten points. B eight C six. D 
four and E two. At AS level, an 
A is worth five points. B four. 
C three. D two and E one. 

AS levels have been reinstat- 

State schools In bold type 

Quaen Anne's School. Cairaraham. Berks, gris 
Hutme Grammar School fa Gris, Oldham, girls 
Kng's School. Worcester mxd 
Mil Ha School London, boys 
Backet School NotSnghsn, comp, mixed 
Brartixnod School Bieritvroud. Essex, boys 
Dauntsey's School nr Devizes. WBts. mxd 
Sedates School, PotersWd, Harts, mxd 
Ata> OBtey School. Worcester, grta 
ChaSenfiam Cortege. Chritenham, rad 
Bryanston School. Blandfad. Doraei mxd 
Malvern College. Malvern. Herwotcs. mtrad 
latymer Upper School London, boys 
Royal Grammar School, Worcester, boys 
Haberdashers' Monmouth School tor Gris. Monmouth 
Pate's Grammar School Cheltenham, GM, ari, mbrad 
Ateyn's Schooi. London, mxd 
Trent Cortege. NcCrgfBte. mxd 
Quswt Mary's High School WatseB. GIt. sol girts 
HowetTs School Ltarafaft, Cardri.gris 
John Lyon School Hanow. Gr Lon. boys 
King's School. Rochester, Kart, mead 
Queen Margaret's School Yak. gris 
St Catherine’s School. GuUfatL gris 
Bedard School Bedford, boys 
Bedford Hfh School. Bedford, gris 
Ipsrtch School. IpsteCh. gris 
BracKhealh High School, BtacWweth. Gr Lon, gns 
Exseer Sou*. Exeter, boys 
Cheadle Huriw School. Oreada. Cheshire, mxd 
Arnold School Blackpool mxd 
Gresham s School, Holt, Norte*, nwd 
Shrewsbury High School. Shrewsbury, gifts 
Wymondham High, Norfolk, comp, mixed 
Boorham School. York, mxd 
Martborough College, Motborou^L Witts, mxd 
Rotated School Durtroon. Essex, mxd 
Waingrtyi School. VftTmgtcn. Somers*, mxd 
Herefaro Cathedral School. Hereford, mxd 
Queen Elizabeth's Hospital. Bristol Dow 
King's rtgp School lor Gate. Warwick. <^ns 
Neuwastfa-under-Lyme School. Staffs, rmed 
Chnst s Hosprtal, Horsham. W Sussex, mrued 
St Atoais School. St A&nns. boys 
Britenhead School. Bokenhead. bow 
King Edward VI Centp HEH Scrt. GM, tel girts 
Streatham HiB & Oaoham High School G. London, gris 
Hafteybury. Herrtord. rr»ad 
Skegnesa Grammar, Lines, GM, sal mbrad 
Queen's Cortege. Taunton, bays 

CStton Wgn School. Bread, gins 
Rkhroond, N Varies, comp, mbrad 
Bromley Ugh School. Bromley. Kent, gets 
E^sbajTxeGafbge. Eastbourne. £ Stesex, ooys 
Tunbridge Wefis Grammar School Kent, sal, girts 
Stratford upon Aeon Grammar Schl for Girls, sei girts 
Bam Hgh School. Both. g«s 
Tectertha* College, WoNerhamptcn, mixed 
Sedbregn School. Sedber.^v Cumbna. boys 
Ipswich H*h School Ipswich, gns 
SI Onsloober School. Ltschurorth Hens, maed 
Royal Grammar, Lancaster, GM, sei boys 
TWln Glrto1 Schl Kkigstorvxjpon-ThBmes, sei girts 
eronrogroTO School Bronrajoiro. Henrorcs. mated 
Surtrtcn rtgh School. Kingston tjpon Thames, gris 
Perrhos College. Colwyn Bay, gats 
Stockport Gramrnar School Stocfax*L rared 
St Edward's School. Oxford, ooys 
Bournemouth School Dorset, GM, eel, boys 
King Edward VT Camp Hffl Schl (Boys) GM, aal, boys 
Casterton School, Kirffoy Lonsdale. Cumona, ento 
DeeconsBaid Kgfr School Bucks, GM, sei gtrte 
Altrincham Grananar School Cheshire, sei girls 
ShefteW Hffl Schcfa, Sheffield, 
Northampton rtgn School. Nrattampton. gris 
St Teresa's School Domfog. Sway, prts 
Forest Schools London boys 
King Edward VI Handeworfh ScM, Snn, GM, eel gbfs 
WaSngton High, Sutton, (Ml, art, gHa 
Queen ESzMwtfr Grammar School. Wakefield, boys 
TeesScfa High School fa Gris. STocMon-ort-Taes gris 
Heathfirid School. Ascol Berks, gris 
Wycombe High School ad, girts 
Soufhend High, Essex, GM, eel boys 
Plymouth College, Rymoutn, boys 
SfaenWe School Sheffield, comp, mixed 
Colchester Royal Grammar School GM, Ml boye 
Si .fchn's School Le^hohexJ. Surrey, boys 
Burgess Hr! School. Bvxgess FU. W Sussex, gris 
Si kfetwrfs School. LfoneA rrxred 
Tonbridge Crammer Schl tar G/rt*. Kent GM, eel gHs 
Ganfad Stfroal. Wknbome. Dorset, boys 
St Mery’s School. Camcndgo. gits 
Weatcffif Mgb Schl far Boys, Essex, GM, Ml boys 
Stamford High School fa Gns Stamford. Lines gris 
Ffastperport College. Hassocks. W Susses, boys 
SI Theme* More School Gateshead, comp, iribred 
King's School. Gfcuceaer. mtxsd 
Northwood Cortege. Nqnnwooa, Gr Lan. gris 
HeatfAeW School. FVtrer. Gr Lon. g*3 

Haetnonean High School comp, mind 
Aytestxiry Grammar School Ml boys 

' King's School. IfeodesfcfcL boys 
Hymera College. Hu* Humber, rnxd 
Hrgherxtfi Grammar, Ashton, Kent, cal gkig 

Ktog'5 School. Tynemouth. rmx«i 
Kkig DnrU High, Uvarpool, comp, mbrad 
EdgDasKn H^n School fa Gris, Ebrongham. gns 
Adrtord School. Ashford. Kent gris 
FantUDugh Hill. Eamtnough, Hart, gris 
Yam School. Yam. Cleveland, boys 
BatUaJp School Sheffield boys 
St George's School Ascol Bene. 
Cranbraofc School Kerd. OH. mI ndaed 
Stamford School, Slarrfora Unca boys 
St John's School Marlborough, GM. comp, mbred 
Downside School Ban boys 
Lrargfey GremmarSehool Stough, GM, sM. mbrad 
Pncr Park Cortege, Bam, rnsri 
Truro Hrji School tor Gats. Truro. c?<b 
9ntfoera CcCege, Beawcnhy. Devon, rmsd 

ed in The Times table because 
of demand from schools. Last 
year’s table was calculated on 
A levels alone, but a number 
of head teachers were anxious 
that all their pupils’ efforts 
were reflected. 

Most of the independent 
schools' results were supplied 
by foe Independent Sdrools 
Information Service. State 
school results were collected in 
a Times survey. 

Scottish schools are not 

No ofpupHs 

A level 
score 
■v'ge 

S3 215 
51 218 

137 214 
98 214 
74 21A 

116 21.3 
113 21.3 

89 21.3 
59 21J 

139 212 
130 212 
IX 212 
105 212 
93 212 
68 212 

1S1 21.1 
107 21.1 
103 21.1 
75 21.1 
68 21.1 
67 21.1 
65 21 1 
35 21.1 
34 21.1 

142 210 
104 210 
99 21 0 
29 21 0 

111 203 
102 209 
91 209 
86 209 
40 209 
38 209 
27 209 

165 208 
79 20B 
X 207 
73 207 
72 207 
61 20.7 

134 20.6 
106 20.6 
99 20 6 
95 206 
70 208 
43 206 

127 20.5 
so 203 
49 20 5 

44 20 5 
102 20A 

69 204 
109 203 
106 203 
60 203 
53 203 
26 203 
72 202 
43 202 
24 202 

122 20.1 
SO 20.1 
87 20.1 
51 XI 
29 20 1 

124 20 0 
123 200 
122 208 
32 2QJJ 
48 200 

120 1B9 
72 199 
G6 199 
57 199 
32 199 

117 198 
113 194 

• 95 198 
S3 198 
28 198 
25 19 B 

139 1*7 
109 19.7 
109 19.7 
107 w 
97 193 
GB 19.7 
32 19 7 
15 19 7 

131 ias 
107 186 
55 198 

106 19l5 
BS 195 
75 195 
49 195 
44 195 
34 19.5 
31 19.5 

230 198 
155 19A 
126 19.4 
S3 19.4 
87 1&4 
78 194 
65 19A 
57 19.4 
53 194 
49 194 
48 194 
36 194 
31 19 4 

122 198 
too 193 
83 198 
66 193 
62 183 
60 19.3 
44 193 
13 193 

included because of the sepa¬ 
rate examination system. The 
41 schools listed by ISIS 
include such famous names 
as Gordonstoun and Fettes 
College, but the combination 
of A levels and highers 
makes them impassible to 
indude in a table such as 
this. 

Many heads remain op¬ 
posed to the compilation of 
league tables because they 
take no account of extra- 

state schools In bold type 

Becup A Revitaneten Grammar, Lancs, GM, sei mbrad 
Kfog Henry Vln. Coventry, nvrj 
Dame Afcra Harpur School Bedford, ghts 
SpekBng Wgh School Lines, eel girts 
St BenecScrs Schooi. London, bays 
Leys School. Cartridge, boys 
Botey Gramma SrtrooL'BaOey. WYorte. boys * - 
Wboabridge School Woodbndge. SuffoK mad 
Ouottt ERrabetfr Cambrle, Csmrartfiert, Comp, mbaecf 
St Eonmfs Cortege. Ware, Herts, mxd 
Uaghton Park School ReatJng, rural 
CBy ol London Freemen's Schl Asrtead Parti. Sway, mxd 
Si R*rx School. Scxrixwokl Suffolk, girts 
Derby hfigh School. Draby. gtrie 
Uppnghran School Upprrgham. Laics, boys 
Regale Gramma School Relgete. Sway, boys 
Weis Cathedral School Wete, Somerael mxd 
Burnham Grammar, Bucks, sei mfcced 
Sf Efatri's School. Maflock, DerOys. Gris 
Pmcesa Helena College, Htohin. Harts, tfria 
Orion Cortege. Bristol, mxd 
PrO—write High School Amentum —1 gWs 
Woodford County High ScM, Redbridge, eel gkte 
St Oterre’s Grammar Schl Orptogton, GM, sal, boys - 
□afford Graremer School Kad. GM, sei boys 
Emrysterfe Grammar School Stoptan, sei boys 
The Gramma Schl lor OMs, WUmtngtoi, GM, sei gWs 
Colyton Gramma School Devon, GM, s«l mbrad 
tfonotw School. Rebate. Surrey- 
Queen Ertzabeth's Gramma School aacktxan, boys 

Londoa Oratory, London, QM, comp, mbrad 
Stwre School. Buckingham, boy* 
Bray &amrnar School {Gris}. Bray. Lancs, gbfe 
PocMngton Schort. York, rrrxd 
BradfiekJ Cortege. Rearing, boys 
Truro Sdrool Truro, info 
Sf Reverts School York mxd 
Chew Valley, Bristol comp, mbrad 
Queen's College London. London, gns 
Cabnam Hal School, rr Gravesend. Kart, gris 
Hiii ttgh School Anlaby. Humber, gria 
Poole Grammar School Dorsal GM, ste, boys 
StrWKBam BorteM’s Gramma, Bucks, tort, sal n» 
Mount School York gris 
Hofy Trin-ty Caltege. Bromley. Kent, girts 
Frantss Holland School London, g«s 
M/rtfieid School. SueeL Somareef 
MaliMone Gramma, Kent, sei boys 
Boummauth Girts, Dorael GM, sei gW» 
Kent College. Carterbray, Kent 
Kmgswood School. Barit, mxd 
Kmggon Grartmar SctfoOl Wngston uxxt Thanes 
Wisbech Grammar School Wisbech. Cambs 
Yagof Penglaia, Aberysdvyfh, Oyted, comp, mxd 
Crttad School, Bray St Edmraxto 
Rwal Wolverhampion School woteerttampton 
Croham Hrast Schocrt. Souffi Croydon. Or Lot 
Rougranont School Newport. S Wales 
CoWbridge Comp, South Glamorgan, comp, mbced 
Webngbuough School Natharts 
Sfaiytust Cfalege. OUheros, Lancs 
MonMcn Combe School nr Barit, Avon 
St Dunstan's Criege. London 
Word County KWl Essex, sei boys 
Bishop of Uandsff, Cot9R, comp, mbrad 
King Edward VI five Ways, Btentingbas, GM, sei boys 
Sutton ColdSridQkis, Ml gWs 
Bury Gramma School. Bury, Lancs, boys 
Wohrerhoapton torts'Mgh Schocrt, GM, sri, gMa 
Worth School, Crowny. W Sussex, boys 
Carrod Cortege, Wartngtad. Oxoa mned 
Notre Dame Server School. Oobham, Surrey, cpto 
Dame Alke Owen's School Herts, GM, comp, mxd 
Blodsm School nr Banbury. Own, boys 
St lareence Cortege, Ramsgate, Kara, mixed 
CtXstcn's Gris' School &rstol goto 
Godoforin Sdtoal Seksbuy, Wilts, gris 
Gatelor Gramma School Lines, fill, eel mbrad 
St Bees School St Bees. Cumbria, mured 
Lacester High School fa Gris, Leicester, girts 

Torquay Boys, Devon, GM, eel boys 
Ktog Edwoxf W, Aston, Btnntogham, Gil sal boys 
Queen Shsbettfs, Homesstte, Lines, GM, sei girts 
Wattont Boye Gramma, Harts, GU. camp, bays 
KintxAan School Ifawrgdan. Cambs. imd 
Joha‘nqdor HVi Burton on TteH, eooip, mbrad 
Rycfc School, tiyda, Isle at Wight faxed 
Lord Wandsworth Cortege, nr Bastogstoke. Herts, mtxsd 
Curirtfar fflgh, Panrys. camp, nfaetf 
Ayfeebisy High School Backs, sal girts 
Watford Grammar ScM For Gkfa, GM, Comp, gtrts 
Hutton Gnmnw school Preston, Lancs, compi mbied 
St Bede's Coifaqe. ManOteaer. meed 
Durham JuhtdOR, Durham, comp, mbrad 
Barnard Castle School Banart Caste, Dothan, boys 
Ottoood Pole Grammar. Maidstone, Kail GU, eel beys 
Adams Gfaranv, Newport, Shropshire, GIL set boys 
New Htf School ChelmsfCKt Essex, gris 
St Drarslan'sAbMy School Hyrrsuh gris 
Gadon^oun Sind, Moray, Scotland, moed 
Queen Mery's Grammar, WalnR, GU, eel boys 
Bsfup's Stortfad Coffege, Scrap’s SfortfonJ, boys 
The Bhra Coat School Lhnrpoal coop, mbrad 
Sfenon Langtoo Girls, Canterbury, GM, sal gbti 
St ifagarers Schaol far GrrS, Exetar. girls 
tfigh For GMs, Gtaucester, Ml gtrts 
E>j<e ol Yak’s Royal fcBtoy School. Oowr. boys 
ffasel School of Muse, H9rtM> On The m r?med 
St Altana GMs’ School comp, gris 
Lancmanr CMa Gramma, Lancaster. aai gets 
Chmham's Schorf ot Muse. Manchester, mfced 
Moreron Hart ScftxA Oswestry, Salop, gris 
St James Independent Sch for Boys, London, boys 
Lawrence Sharitf, Rugby, sal boys 
Sbrton Langtan Boys Grammar, Canterbury, sei boys 
Oast Cortege. Brecm. S Wales, boys 
Queen BtabolIYs Mgh, Gakabraougb, sti, mxd 
Uraftig, Stroud, Gfoucs, GM, Ml boya 
St Antony s^ewaston School. Shertxxne.Darsa.gkfa 
Kerty Cortege. Towstack. Devon, rwed 
Sir Roger Mameodfa, SandwWv Kad, GM, sei mxd 

curricular activities or the 
quality of intake. The ranking 
is not intended to denote the 
best schools, but simply those 
with foe leading examination 
results. 

Some state schools chose not 
to submit their results. A 
parallel table of GCSE results 
will appear in The Times next 
Saturday. 

Research by Jo Bowers, Sarah 
Bucher and Andrew England. 

No of pupils 

A level 
score 
■v’ge 

114 182 
til 192 
93 192 
87 192 
86 192 
81 192 
71 192 
68 182 
51 102 
50 19 2 
47 192 
46 192 
38 .192 
26 192 

144 191 
109 19.1 
80 18.1 
67 19-1 
26 19.1 
18 19.1 

125 192 
124 192 
02 192 
91 192 
86 182 
67 192 
50 192 
45 192 
32 192 

177 189 

184 182 
122 189 
88 189 
79 169 

125 IBS 
119 162 
80 182 
59 182 
45 182 
22 188 
19 182 

116 18.7 
110 18.7 
28 1B.7 
23- 18.7 
18 18.7 

20? 18£ 
202 182 
106 182 

75 182 
73 182 
73 182 
6? 18.6 
62 182 
43 IBS 
33 18.6 
31 182 
28 tee 
86 182 

' 78 185 
71 125 
71 182 
62 162 

103 1&4 
100 182 
94 162 
86 182 
70 18.4 
67 18A 
51 18.4 
33 184 
19 184 

. 118 182 
79 183 
54 183 
49 163 
44 183 
38 182 
37 183 
32 183 

120 182 
87 183 
62 1B2 

130 161 
7B 181 
64 181 
55 181 
49 18.1 
20 161 

1® 160 
114 182 
m 182 
110 103 
106 160 
67 iao 
65 182 
SZ 160 
S2 160 
26 189 

182 179 
91 173 
M 179 

111 172 
105 172 

■H ITS 
37 172 
36 17.8 
X 178 
99 17.7 
84 17.T 
47 17.7 
34 177 
21 17.7 
91 172 
88 172 

• 73 170 
n 173 
67 173 
43 172 
40 176 
SO 172 

State schools in bold type 

Victoria Cofiege, Jersey. boys 
Rydaf School Cotwyn Bey, mixed 

Lines, eel ndxed 
The King’s School Qrandram, lines, QM, eel boys 
Quaenswood School FtatiekL harts, gria 
Plymouth High for Gtrts, Devon, eel girts 
Stafford Grammar School, Stafford, meted 
The Harvey Grammar. FCrikatone, Kant, eel boys 

Code's School, London, beys 
Cbotara, Ascd Berta, comp, nrixsd 
Fransham Heights, Famham, Surrey, raced 
La Ssgeesa Convert Fbgh School, Ntwcasiie-o-Tyne, jpfa 
SI Mery's School Genarcfa Cross, Budo. gris 
Torquay GMs Grammar, Devon, sei 9Ms 
Nonsuch High, Chewn, Surrey, GM, srt, girts 
Tarason School Taunton, raad 
Wtfeone School fUngiga, Surrey, GM, eel bays 
Sir Thames Rich's. OsfosKm, Gloucester, sei mid 
Luddsy-QBkMd School WcMnghBm, Bata, gris 
Westfield School Goriorth, Tyne, oils 
Mridrtonc QMS Gramma. Kart, eel gWe 
John Hauipdai Grammar, fbgh Wycumlre, eel boye 
Sorth WtexOronma. UBebrny. GM. sei gkte 

ftnhnil ftlirtteiaali nnxii» Vm* , ,1, r, luyWBBu ocnou, onor^pouniA, iwn, av, Qhis 
Btehop Wbntowrorth Gramnar, WReMra, GM, sol boys 
Whgbn County Qwiana, Surrey, QM, sei boye 
Royal Navel School kx Gris, Haatemero, Surrey, girts 
Farington Sdrool Horsham, W Sussex, gris 
Hoty Chfld School Birmingham, gris . . 
Rearing Blue Com School Rearing, boys 
King Ednmd VD School Lytham, Lancs, boys 
Newton Hfjflr, Powys, comp, ndxsd - 
Altrincham Gramma, Cheshire, GM, eel boys 
Westhalme School Btaekbum. gris 
St Mary's School Wantage, Oott, girta 
CMbsros Hoys! Grammar, Lancs, GM eel mbtsd 
KenBworth School Wertra, oomp fitad 
Dortkxd Gtrts Grammar; Kent, GU, se>,glils 
Bishop lnSBr Chichester,, comp, mbrad 
CXitiam School, Durham, mbed 
King's School Bruton, SomaraO. boys 
Cotemn's Catenae School. Bristol boye 
Adoeorth School FfartOract mwad 
Jewish tires, London, Girt, oomp, mbrad 
Aidngly Cortege, Hayvrerds Heah, W Sussex, mixed 
rlartfamwe, London, comp, mbced 
Si Ambrose Cartage. Afafooham. boys 
CtiMdts HTOroe Hl^i, Stockport, comp, mbrad 
Auswt Friars School Carlste, mixed 
Herirarseu Old Hal School Noiwfoh, gris 
Dane Alan’s Schools. Newcasile-upcn-Tyne. boys 
Chatham Qnenmar, KsM, GM, eel 0rt> 
Port PM Gramma, Chatham, Kent sal gfrts 
Si Mary's Cortege, Seri Croeby. Mareey. faced 
Hrawood House, Dcxkmg, Surrey, mtxsd 
WMsm Hurtroe'sOammsr Sohool Mendrestar, mbed 
Weald dr Kant Gramma, Tonbridge, sal ghls 
(Upon Gramma. North Yarfcs, eel mlxad 

Sutton Gramma, Surrey, GM, «M, boye 
Sdtool ol St Mary & a Anne, Rugaley. Sfafe, gria 
ChervreB, Oxford, comp, mbced 
Heims Grammar School Oldham, boys 
Chraohafs Cctege, Paarafiald. Hants, mlxad 
ling's School By. Cambs, mixed 
Mourt » Mary’s Cortege, Via Sheffield, Dwtiys. mbrad 
Mansi Convert Senior School Ascol girts 
Baatm School Brorrrtay. Gr Lon, girls 
Gateways Schooi. Leeds, gris 
De Ferres High, Burton 00 Trent, comp, mbrad 
Rugby High tor Girts, Woke, tort, eel glrte 
King's Cortege, Taratoa faxed 
a George's/Si Mara's. Weytandge, Surey, boys 
Mourt Comal School, Akfariey Edge, Cheshire, gris 
Uandway Ccfiege. Dyfat, S wales, rated 
Scarborough Categs, ScaTOorough, farad- 
a Domfac's School. Stafford, girte 
Gravesend Gramma, Kant, art, ghie 
OM SwMord Hospttd, Stowfcridge, GM, comp, mad 
Bnstal Qrthedral School Bristol, boye 
Harrogate Ladies' COOege, Harrogate, girts 
Royal Flssel School Croydon, mixed 
SI Bette's School Kafcham, E Sussex, rood 
Bourne Gramma, Lines, sal mbrad 
Kant Cortege Pambray. Banbury. Kent, faxed 
Soudientf Wgh, EsmjsmIsW* 
St Bernard's Convent School Slough, Ml tfrto 
WydBie Colege. Smefrouse, Qos. mtad 
The Rocheeta Grarona, Kart, GM, art, gbfa 
Denstone Cortege, Uttaoter, Stalls, mned 
Newcasas Church Sch. Newcasde-u-Tyne. gris 
ChartervAncaaler School Berttfron-Sea. gala 
Campion, Homcburch. Essex, comp, mbrad 
G»B9>Bffl*tek School Setae. N Yaks, mbed 
Bruton School for Grts, Qnton. Somerael gris 
Suton Vatenoa School Msrdslone, mbced 
fongstey Sdrool. Leamington Spa, rata 
Rosamead/lritehamptcn. W Sussex, ^is 
Ratehanr Mark Gramma, GJttigham, (Ml, aeL mxd 
Boday Tectaksi High, Kart salute 
AstrvCe Cortege. Harrogate, mixad 
SI Grtmuncfs School. Canterbury, mned 
ChWehorM A Skkam Gramma, Kent set raxd 
SpeMkig Gramma, Spading, ate, tebrad 
Si Anselm's CtAegs. Britoihead, bays 
Framb^jliaii Col^a nr Vtaodbridga. Slrtortt. faxed 
SydBrttam Hgh Sdrool London, gris 

Lady's Corrart Server School Abtrndon. gtrta 

No of pnpBs av*ge 

Pe Ashton, Market Rasen, Unco, emnp, mbrad 
CesUa, Thonbwy, Avon, comp, mbrad 
RatdteColega. leJcesier. mired 
Douei School, Reatkng. boys 
Neefaids Manor School Seafonf, E Sussex, raad 
Ceerieon, Newport Gwent cofap, mbrad 
Howod ol Effteghem School Surrey, comp, mbrad 
GnAdfard Ccwity, Surey, GM, conra, maM ■ 
Kfog Edwarfs School nr Godebtog, Scirey, mried 
Worksop Cotege, Worksop. Notts, mbced 
WSfTrtrewr School WOmtreter. was. faxed 
Cheehwn High, Bucks, eel faxed 
Wrat Kirby Gramma, WMI, eal, gHe 
Moira House School Easfcounwi 0Mc 
Rye Si Antony-School Oxford, gris 
Caste! Afar High, Wrejtfcran, Chryd, comp, rod 
Queen Mary School. Lvtham, Lories, gris 
Kastetran ft Steatard Hgh. Lines, sei flirts 
Si Mary’s Convert School Worcester, girts 
Prince henry* High, GM, comp, otad 
Krig Wtiam's Cortege, fafa of Man, mttd 
St Joseph's Convert School RuAn. glito 
RendcomO Cofe^, rt OencacJer, Qos, boys 
Ltatrins Convent School Ylfostgrts-on-Sefe Kart, drte. 
BrigUna School. Wfafara. gift 
SI Josh's Cortege. Stoke enfart. gris 
Lb Rattata SchoA Safisbuy. VWts, grts 
HafcMtf— High, Stanley, comp, mtmd 
Pangbon* Cortege, ffeeitg. boys 
HdyTmily School Ktddsmntefor, aria 
Si Joseph's Cortege, lpswich,fieys • 
Pakabxie Gramma, Poole, Donat est tib 
North HaSfnr Gramma, WYerfra, tort, mbrad 
Belvedere. School Liverpool grig 
Man School. London, gris 

. Friends School Ssfron Wrtcten, mbfod 
Mere Holes Sdool London, gris 
Border Granna, SMngboma, Kent eel, boye 
Eteertere Corteae. Btejmere. Salop, mbrad 
SI James's and TTta Abbey. West Malvern. Howorcs, gkfa 
hfippMnbne Qsmnw School Haifa*, faxed' 
WsatonbW School Tafajy. GtaK {pfo 

■r 

188 169 
131 169 
111 169 

. as 169 
78 „ 169 
54 ' 189 
43 189 
43 169 

124 168 
92 169 
82 183 
64 169 
50 
36 fS5 
24 188 

114 167 
74 187 
74 187 
55 167 

105 186 
93 T6.fi 
84 168 
63 183 

82 168 
18 168 

12B 165 
77 IBS 
66 185 
61 185 
48 163 
44 IBS 
19 16S 
15 165 
89 164 
82 164 
78 16.4 
76 184 
43 164 
40 164 
33 . 164 
22 164 

122 163 
82 163 
67 163 
eo 163 . 
48 169 0 

163 ^ 47 
45 163 
23 163 

105 162 
92 162 
66 162 
48 162 
48 162 
31 162 
17 162 

73 161 
60 161 
57 181 
46 ra.t 
38 18.1 
IT 161 

125 160 
71 160 
53 16.0 
48 180 

127 169 
83 169 
82 159 
55 153 
45 159 
31 159 
18 159 

124 163 
91 153 
48 ■ 166 
38 153 
26 158 - 

105 157 
as 187 
62 167 
60 167 
80 187 
34 157 

164 153 
127 153 
37 156 . 
29 160 
81 166 
54 1SS 
51 163 
27 155 
94 ISA 
40 154 
38 154 
26 154 
22 154 
19 164 
16 154 
15 184 4. 
71 153 *7 

<5 153 
IS 152 
73 is* - « 

104 .15.1 
67 161 
52 181 
34 111 
23 lit 
19 161 

102 • 153 
SB . 160 

■31 .150 
30 160 
». . 16O 

* 
r V 

X 



OTHE TIMES SATURDAY AUGUST 271994 UCAS VACANCIES 9 

oS 

ACCOUNTANCY 

Abertay Dundee moo (12) 
Bournemouth: N4C0 
Brighton: NT42.N420 

Km »«■ ™" 
Dundee GN$4 (12k GNM 02). N40Q 
II® 
Glamorgan; N420 
Greenwich; N4(XX N40I .. 
Guildhall: N40Q, Y400 
Gwent Colt NN14. MN34. NN34 
Heriot-WJuc NN34 08) 
Hertfordshire: N40O, GN54 
Huddersfield: N4O0 
Humberside N420 CM) 
Kent; N400 (16) 
Kingston: MN34 (161 ‘ 
London. UCUNT42 
Middlesex: N42D. Y400 
Napier N400 
Nene Colt N420 • . 
Newcastle: NG4S 06). NG4J (I6K 
NC44 [IoJ 
North London: N420 
Paisley: N400 
Rea dine LNI4 <201. FJV6 (10) 
Robert Gordon: N420 
Salford: NN34, TN94 
Sheffield: NG4D (18) 
Sheffield HallanuN400 
South Bank GN54. GNM. N420 
Southampton Inscmoo. NM43 
Southampton: NL41 (201NL13 (20) 
Swansea. Inst N4O0 
Sundenand:NlN4. NG41 
Teesslde: N420. NM43 
Thames Valley N42a NM43 NM41 
Wales. Aberystwyth: GNS4(l8kCN14 
(IS). FN34 (18). N400 (20). LNI4 (28) 
wales. Bangor N400 (IS). N1N4 (16J 
wales. Carattfc N400 (18). lnm (18). 

■ HN14(IB) • 
^ West or England: N420 

Wolverhampton: N420 

AFRICAN AND 
CARIBBEAN 
STUDIES 

Kingston: G562 (14). PIN! ft) 
London. QMW: HlNl (iflk H2N l (10). 
FIN (10). R1N1 (I®. CIN1 (1$ 

Kent Tv91 
Middlesex: Y400 
west London Inst l 
Q4G5. QW44. FQ94. 
LQ84. FQ64. QV41. 
QV48, QX4V 
Wolverhampton: Y600 Wolverhampton: Y600 

AMERICAN STUDIES 

Reading: Q400 (20) 

ANCIENT HISTORY 

London. RH: Q808U® 
Newcastle: vi io (2(8 

ANTHROPOLOGY 

Kent moo (16) 
Manchester L602 (20) 

ARABIC _ 

Leeds T626 (18) 
London. SO AS: T620 (22). T644 (22) 
Westminster RT16. RT26. RT36. 
RT86. RT46.TQ61. QT36 

ARCHAEOLOGY ~ 

Bournemouth: V600 
Liverpool: V602 (14k V6BI (14) 
London. SOAS: LV86 (14). V620 (14) 
Reading: V600 (16). WI6 (16). W64 

Westminster V602 (181 

ARCHITECTURE 

BrlghunrRloo 
Central England; K100 
Glasgow: KJOO 
Greenwich: K100 

Aeriot-Watt K100 (22) 
ftfuddersfleld: K100 
''Humberside: K100 (12) 

Kent lose K100 
Kingston: KIOO (IQ) 
Manchester K100 (20) 
Newcastle: K100 (is) 
Robert Cordon: Kioa KI99 
South Bank: KIOO, H2KI 
Teesslde: V480 
wales. Card lit K100 (20) 
Westminster KIOO. K236 

ART&DESIGN . 

Bournemouth: W299 
Canterbury. Christ Church Colt 
LW31. WL13. WGI4. WW13, WY1I. 
WW31.GW5l.GWIl.yWll 
Kent insu W235 
Leeds. Bretton Halt XW99. BW29. 
EW59 
London. SOAS: LVB6 (14) 
Middlesex: Y400 
Salford, UC W23a W200. W211. 
W225.W202 
Scarborough: WIF9. wtW4. W1W3, 
W1WK. W1G9. W1L3. W1Q3. WIVI. 
WIVB, W1V4. F9W1, W4WI. W3Y2. 
V8W1 
Southampton Inst wioo, wail. 
N5W2. W2N5 
Suffolk COB: WQ22 (8). PW49 (8k 
W94I 14). W9G5 (4). W9P4 (4). W923 
181.G5W2.X3W9 
west London Inst Q4W1. niwi. 
W4wt. P9Wi. mwi.uiwi, Finn. 
VIWl.X8WI.W3Wl.V8Wl.X8WC ■ 

i.iiwi. Fnn. 
, V8W1.X8WC - 

ASIAN STUDIES 
London. SOAS: T510 (20). TS2S 
T550 (20). T540 (20J.TTM2 (20), 
(20). TS20 (20D.T53O (20) 

BANKING_ 
Middlesex- N300 
Ulster N300 (18) 
Wales. Bangor N340 (181.NIN3 (16) 
wales. Cardiff N300 (18). N3RI (18). 
N3R2 (IS). N3R3 (1®. N3S4 (1® 

BRITISH SIGN 
Sv LANGUAGE 
■4-' — 

Wolverhampton: Y600 

BUSINESS _ 
ADMINISTRATION 

ASton: CN1I (22). ONI I WL ON5I 
(22).LN41 (22).MN1C(24).NBI 1 (22). 
NRI2 (22) 
Bangor L499 
Buckingham: Ni 40 (ip) 
Buckinghamshire Coll: N1R1 (14), 
N1R2 (141, N1R3 (14). N1R4 (14). 
NI22 (10). N1F9(® _,, 
Central England: N122. Y4001I2) 
Glamorgan: NI40.N550.N 122.NI 00 
Greenwich: N122. N401. LI 90. N500, 
Nlta NISO. NP14. FN11. F1N1. 
F1NB.NI40 
Guildhall: NL22 
Gwent CoU: NISO 
Middlesex: N1R1. N1R2. LI R), LI R4. 
N1RC. NI22.Y400 
Napier N120 
Reading: N 140(18). N120 (18) 
Robert Gordon: NITS. N122 
Suffolk Coll: N122 
Wales. CardffE: N122 (I» 
west of England: N120 
Wolverhampton; N141 

BUSINESS LAW 

Guildhall: M340 

BUSINESS 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Cranfleld. SllsoeNIF9(l® 
paisley n ioo 

BUSINESS STUDIES ~ 
Bournemouth: N120 
Brighton: E7X7.E7N1 
Brunei: LNC3 (18). LN13 (18) 
Buckingham: NI20 (12). N1P7 (12). 
C8N1 (12),G5N1(10) 
Buckinghamshire Coll: N120 (10) 
central England: N120.Y400 (i® 
central Lancs; NT 19 (14) 
Cheltenham and Gloucester CoU: 
NG15 
Colchester lust N720.W3N I 
East (ondomNlZa LI 22 

* Glamorgan: NI za ON 1I.H7N1 
Greenwich: NI20. EN7I 
Guildhall: N120. Nl T9 
Gwent Colt NN14. MN31 
Herioi-Watfc H3N1 (I6L N124 (1®. 
urn 08} 
Hertfordshire: Ni40, NN41. F9N1, 
T2NI. F6N1. UNI. H6NI. H7NI. 
F5NI. N1FS. N1FI. N1G5. NIL). 
NIH6, N1F9. N1T2. NIP6. NIM3, 
N1H7, NIG I. N1M2. N1G4. F1M1. 
G5NI.GIMI.N2MI.04NI 
HulL HN61.FNY1 
Humberside: G56I (12). Nizo (14k 
LNll (123. N399 (12). M340 11®. 
N1R1 114). NIR2 (12L NIB7 jl2L 
NIR4 (12). NRIC (12). NRJF {toF. 
NRI4(10) 

F3N1 (8kGlNl (8). G150(8) 
MWfflttCcNI2aHN6l.P9Yl.y40a 
G1N1 
Napier N122. N100. N130. NT58 
Nenecoit Ni2a nibi.niiq.nir3. 
NJR4 
NescouNizo 
NE wales; N100 
North London: N120. N124 
Oxford Brookes N140. M300 
Robert Gordon: N100. NL30 
Salford. UC: N120 
Sheffield: H INI (12) 
Sheffield HaffanKR390.NiRi.NiR2. 
N1R3.NIT4, N1R5. GN51 
Sooth Bank N1T9 
Southampton insc NM13. N122. 
N120.N141 
Staffordshire: H7N1 
Suffolk Coll: N120. N34a N1U. 
GN51.W941 
Swansea tost N120 
Teesslde N 12a N131.N1T9 
Thames valley N122. NL11. N120, 
N140 
Ulster F9N1 (14L K20a N140 (I®. 
N1T4 (16k NIG5(I6LN125 
wales. Abaysiwyth: D2N1 (1® 
Warwick F1N1 (12LF3N1 (1®.H1N1 

West London Insc Q4NI. NIGS. 
W4W1. P9N1. Q3NI. N1W5.L8NI. 
F6NI.NVI 1.W3N1.V8N1.X8GM ■ 
West of England: N140lN120i NYU 
Wolverhampton: N14 

BUSINESS SYSTEMS 
Guildhall; Y400 

CHINESE_ 

Leeds: T300 (l®. TT34 (20) 
London, SOAS: T30Q (24) 
Westminster T3Q1. T3Q3. T3R1. 
T3RZ.T3R3.T3R8.T3R4 

CHURCH STUDIES 

wolverttampton: Y600 

CLASSICS/ 
CLASSICAL STUDIES 

KentQ820 (1®. QV8I (18) 
London. RH: 0800 (18k 0810 (1® 
Newcastle: QB10(2® 
Reading: QR83<18) 
St Matys: CO 18 (4k FQ88 (4k QQ58 
<4k GQ18 f^VQSS f4) 
Westminster Qloo (18k Q812 (l® 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(ARTS)_ 

central England: Y400 
City Calk Norwich: Y300 (8) 
Glamorgan: Y600 
Herlovwatt: Y320 (IS) 
Hertfordshire: Y30T 
Leicester Y320 
Manchester Metro: Y420 
Nottingham Trent: Y400 
Swansea InsrYSOO 

COMBINED STUDIES 
(SOCIAL STUDIES) 

Centra] England: Y400 
Glamorgan: Y600 
Humberside: Y4DON 
Middlesex: Y400 
Nene Colt Y4GS.Y4U 
North London: Y301.Y400 
Strathclyde: Y440 

COMMUNICATION 
STUDIES_ 

Bangor P300 (Welsh only) 
Bourn em ouch: P300 
Greenwich: NP14 
Huddersfield: WP43. RP13. SP23. 
RP43 
Humberside: P300 (I4LTP23 (1® 
London, Goldsmiths: LW39 
Manchester X6Y4 - 
Middlesex: Y400 
Northumbria: G5P3 
Nottingham Time T9P3 
Robert Gordon: P379 
Southampton insc P300 ’ 
Ulster P300 (l 8k Y460 (14). 

CQMMUlttlTY " 
STUDnss • ; .... 
Bournemouth: B991 - 
Cardifl insc L50l (12). lsoo (1® 
Luton: L521 
West of England: L520 

CONSUMER 
STUDIES_ 

Manchester Metro: N984 
Salford. UC: N750 
Wales. Cardiff: N7SO (14) 

countrysedI ” 
MANAGEMENT_ 
Cranfleld. susoe D9N1 (12). N802 
(l® 
Humberside: D952A 
Wales. Aberystwyth: D253 (1® 

CREATIVE ARTS 

Glamorgan: W431 
Manchester Metro: W430 
Middlesex: W4S0 
Sunderland: W341 (I® 

CRIMINOLOGY 

Teesslde: L380.1X37 

CULTURAL STUDIES 
MlddleseEY400 
Salford: L3Y6 (18 
Suffolk CoU: YQ3 
(W 

How the clearing system works 

ljnS9(8kW923 

DESIGN STUDIES 

Bournemouth: W223, W235 

lo^dneh^sSre CoEU 3450 (® 
GreeirwrchrEW72. EW7F. D259 
Guffdhalfc W2D4 
Hertot-Waic J4NM (1® 
Humberside: W235 
London. UCU KW32 (I® 
Manchester Metro: EW72 
Middlesex: W240. EW72 
NeneColh H770 
Teesslde: V4B0. W23a W23S. W2N5 
West Surrey Coll: N1W2 
wotvertuunpton: Y600 

DRAMA_ 

Bishop Grosseteste W400 
Leeds. Bretton Hall: Q3W4 
London, RH: W420 (24) 
St MaiyY: WFL1 (4k 6WI4 (4k WLL3 
(4k VW84 (4) ■ 
west London insc QW44. FW94. 
QW34. W4G5, W4W5. LW84, FW64. 

-VW14, WX48. WW34. VW84. W4W1 
Worcester Colli YJ 00 (® 

EAST EUROPEAN. 
STUDIES__ 
London. SBES: T1I8. T120. T190. 
TV11. TI40.TI30.T15aTI60.T170. 
TJ80. R800.R810 

ECONOMICS_ 

Abertay Dundee Lioi. 1112, Li60. 
LlSO 
Bradford.’ LI 00 
Brunei: L100 (18k LIOI (UO. LNCT 

EWS.f'tiWc'ag: 

Bsssss'iawsfiii 
N4U(l®rMLl 1 (8), M3 51 (IQ). C5L1 

Central England: Y4Q0 (12). L*pO 
(14). L1N4. L1T2. L1M1. L1M3. L1N1. 
L1N5.MIL! 
Central Lancs: LI00 (14) 
City: GiLl il® 
Dundee: GL11 (12).. 
East London: LI00, LM2, Ll 10 

Essex LI 00 (16) 
Greenwich: L190 
Guildhall: LioaY400 , „„ 
Hertot-Watn L100 (16k LNll (ISk 

Hrftfordshlre: P5LI. NlLI. PI LI. 
GILL raLUGUJ.LIoaT2L1,FBU. 
UF5, L1N1.L1F1.UH6. L1T2. L1F6. 
LJBI. LI M3. L1H7.. L1G1. UF3. 
LIG4.H6L1.B1L1.H7LI 

gSSX.100 

Sio“wS»2 (10) MR94 [l0k 
If; u (4). FLB1 (6k FL61 (6). GL11 (4) 

LlOO (18k LI 12 (I®. LIGl 

tSndom RH: LL13 CO) LL14 COk 
LM11 00). LM! I £20) 

MANY of the arts and social 
Science courses listed at die 
start of clearing axe already 
full, but new entries swell 
todays listing. 

Admissions officers report 
frantic activity in the first few 
days of the process, especial¬ 
ly in this area. Many more 
courses will be withdrawn 
from die lists next week. 

The Tunes is die only 

newspaper providing a daily 
listing sendee detailing va¬ 
cancies subjed-by-sutject. 
On Monday we cover science 
subjects, returning to engi¬ 
neering and technology on 
Tuesday. The subject vacan¬ 
cies win follow the same 
three-day cycle for the nod 
four weeks. 

After studying the lists, 
applicants should scan ring- 

London. SOAS: LI00 (20L LLI8 (2®. 
LM 13 (24), LI02 (I® 
Manchester: Life (20k L130 (20k 
U46C20), L43S (2® 
Manchester Metro: LIOI. GL1I. 
GICI.FLII.HLPI.GLSI.LT12.LT19. 
HL71. FL21.A4I. L102. L103. LT12. 
LTI9.FL21 
Middlesex: LI la LlOa UR1, L1R4 
Nene Coll: Y4L! 
Newcastle GUI (I®. GL41 (16) 
North London: N124.Y400 
Northumbria: U(Xk LNll 11® 
Oxford Brookes: GUI. CLU. FL81. 
IN17. GLSI. GL9I. FL9I. KU1.U19. 
LR12, LV11. GLM1. LN1N. GUI. 
HL6l, LWI3. FUfl. FL31. LM11. 
12*15, INIS 
Paisley. N124 
Ponsmouth: LL18. LI 00 
Reading: LN14 (20). LI 12 (20). L100 
£20k LI 40 OOJ. LL13 (20k LR11 (18k 
Utl2J18kLRl3(l8kLMlI(20). ML11 
pOkFILl (101 
Stjftad: UJ2111aJUOOj;1® 

LF16 
Surrey: LI 12. L100. LICH. RL21 
Teesslde N124 
Thames volley: NL11, Lioa Uti 1. 
LR12.M310 
UEA: G1U (1® 
UbtenL100{16) 
Woles, Aberystwyth: LlOO (16k LN14 
(16k LNIS (16) 
wales. Bangor LlOO (1®.N1U (16) 
Wales. Cardiff 1N14 (I®. U12 (18k 
UBC(l8kLIRF(18kLIRH(l®. LIRK 
(18k LlOO (1®. L1R1 (18k LIR2 (18k 
LIR3 (18). LNll (I®. UR4 (I® 
YOdcGILI (1® 
West of England: LlOO 
Wolverhampton; UNI. Lioa LIOI 

EDUCATION (NOT 
TEACHER TRAINING) 

Cheltenham ft Gloucester Coll: VSX3 
Greenwich: EW74. EW7K 
Henfoidshlre: B500 
Kingston: EW23 (6k EW63 (6k EY2I 
SIBY61 (® 

onebesrer Metro: EN71. EW72 
Middlesex: Y400 
Northumbria: ER71 
Portsmouth: F3X9. G1X9 
Swansea Inst BN71 
Worcester Colt Y100 (® 

EDUCATION (PRIMARY} 
Bangor W3E2.W3B4 
Central England: E500 
London. GoWsmlffis: E2W1, E2W2. 
E2Q3, E2VI, E2G1. E2X2. E4WI. 
E4W2. E4Q3. E4VI, E4G1, S4X2 
North London: ESOO 
Ozftun Brookes EGS1.ECS1 
West London Inst X500 
Worcester Colt EV5l (Bk BGSl (4) 

EDUCATION 
(SECONDARY)_ 

Cardiff E5W3 (12k B7Q5. E7W3 
Central England: BW73 
Greenwich: EW72. EW7F 
London. Goldsmiths: E7W2 
London. Kings Colt GX11 (8k FXJI 
(® 
Manchester Metro: E700 
West London Insc X7L8. X7LV. X7LW 
west of England: E7N1. E7W2. E7G1. 
BW72 
Wolverhampton: E70a B70I 

EDUCATION/ 
EDUCATION 
STUDIES_ 

Brighton: E7X7. E7N1. B7W2 
Glasgow: Hill 
London. UCL: E7X7. B7N1. E7W2, 
XG71.XF79 
Nottingham. Trenc X920. E791. 
E7Yl.lW72.GNSl 
North London: Y300 
Wolverhampton: Y6O0 

EDUCATION 
(TEACHER TRAINING) 

Cardiff insc X850(i® 

ENGLISH/ 
ENGLISH STUDIES 

BudtfMham: 03X9 (1®. Q300 (8k 
W31(CY65IW 
Huddersfield: 03 oa QP33 
Lancaster. Q300 (22) 
Leeds, Bretton Halt Q3W4. Q3P4 
London. Goldsmiths: Q300. QW34 
unom Q300 
Manoiesrer RQ33 (12) 
Middlesex: Q30a Y400 
NEW&les mst Y300(l® 
Reading: RQ13 (1® 
Salftmt Q300 (21). Q360 (21) 
Scarborough. UC F9Q3. W4Q3. 
W1Q3. W3«.V8<)3 
Soum Bank: LQ33. LQ73 
St Marys: QF31 (4) 
StnShdytle: Y440 
Teesslde Q306 
West Loudon Insc Q3WS, LQ83, 
FQ63, QV31, QX38, WV33. QV38. 
QX3V. QQ34. Q3N1. Q3GS. FQ93. 

Wales. Cardiff 0306 (24k 0308 (24) 
Westmlaster T3Q3. QT36. QR31. 
QR32. QR33, QH38, QR34 

ENVIRONMENTAL 
STUDIES_ 

Cardiff insc F910 (l® 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Colt 
F6X1.RCF9 
CranfieKL SUsoe N802 (l® 
Humberrides D499R 
Liverpool: Cl 60 (18). F900 (14). F3F9 
(8kF6R(12) 
Middlesex; FNXl. Y400 
NescocFVlS 
NE Wales insc WiO 
North mndoru F900 
South Bank: FFXO. FL98 
Suffolk COIL CF19.F901. FOCI. GF59. 
C1F9 
west Of Eneland: F8F9. L800 

ESTATE MANAGEMENT 

Heriohwaic K2N8 
NE wales lose N810(® 
south Banff K800 
Central England: N800 
Ulster N800 (16) 

EUROPEAN STUDIES 

Aston: G5T2 (20k H2T2 (16k H7T2 

Bradford^TYOO. T202. H696. H690 
BnmeL-TT05 (14j 
BucUn^iam: L1T2 (10) 
Central England: Y400 (12k L112. 
Mm 
Central Lancs T20Q (14) 
Glamorgan: NI40. G564. HN61 
Greenwich; Y1T2.FT12 
Guildhall: N129 
HeriOHVatc NN34 (18) 
Henfiudshire: T2N1, T2G5, T2L1, 
T2F9. T2F6. T2BI. 72M3. T2H7, 
T2G1.T2N2, T2F3, F6T2 
Humberside: NRI 1 ()0k NR12 (HB. 
N1R2 (12k N1R7 11 
NR1C (10k NR1F (1 
NR1IY.NR12Y 

N1R2 (12). 
NRI4 (10k 

0. R3II (18k KenCR14J (l8kiaJMl®,R3II(18k 
T200 (18k 1202 (18kT205 (I® 
Leeds: 1200 (20) 
London. QMW: SHF (l®. KT82 (18k 
RT8F (1 ®. TT9G (18k TTYF (18) 
London. RH: Y460 (20) 
London. UCL: N1J9 
Manchester BT22 COk RT32 (2% 

Metro: LT12, FT32. 
GTC2. FT 12. GTS2. LT12. TF23. JT42. 
LT32.m9.LT32 
Middlesex: Y400 
Northumbria: 1200 
North London: tzoo 
Nottingham. "Trent: NIR2 (14) 
Reading: 1200(20) 

South Bank T200 
Stockton: TR21. (10k TR22 (Bk TR24 
181 
Strathclyde: Y440 
Sunderland: T200110) 
Thames valley: T200 
wales. Abenstw] tic 1200 (1® 
Warwick: FIR! (12) 
Westminster K4RI, K4R2 
Wolverhampton: T20O 

FASHION_ 

Heriot-was: H770 (10k J4NM. J470 
Nottingham. Trenc JW42 (12) 
Southampton Inst W225 
UMIST: J4NI. J4NS. J4N9. J4ND. 
34 NY. J4T9. J4TX. J4W2. JJ49 

FILM STUDIES 

Middlesex: Y400 
Napier. W265 
Reading: swu (18k R3W5 (l® 

FINANCE_ 

Bournemouth: N300 
Brighton: NT42. N420 
Buckingham: N300(12). NN4J 112) 
Central England: N420(10k Y400(l2) 
Central Lancs: N399 (14) 
City: N800 (18k G1L1 (12) 
Glamorgan: N420 
Greenwich: N400 
Guildhall: N399.Y400 
Gwent COD: NN34 
Humberside: N420 (14k N399 (12) 
London. UCL NT42 
Manchester N300 (24k N402 (20) 
Middlesex: N300. N420 
Napier GN13.N420 
Nene Coll: N420 
North London: N124. N42C 
Salford: NN34 
Sheffield Hallam: N1R4 
South Bank: N420 
Thames valley: N420 
Ulster N300 (18) 
Wales. Aberystwyth: N40012® 
Wales. Bangor N400 |18k N340 (18). 
N351 (18) 
Wales. Cardiff N300 (18k N3R1 (18k 
N3R2 (18). N3R3 (1 Bk N3R4 (1 ® 
West Of England: N420. N300 
Wolverhampton: N42a N399 

FRENCH/ 
FRENCH STUDIES 

Aston: RIOO (18). RR12 (18k FR11 
(18k GR51 (I8LLR4I (2®.GR11 (24). 
NR] 1 (22) 
Birmingham: RR12 (22) 
Bradford: RR12, RR18. RR14 
Brighton: T900. NR 11 
Buckingham: N140 (1® 
Buckinghamshire CoU: NIRI (14) 
Central England: H3RI 
Greenwich: nrs 1 
Guildhall: ¥400 
Huddersfield: RP13 
KencRlOl (ISkRMl (1®.RR12(1®. 
RR13 (18k RV11 (I8k VV17 (1® 
Kingston: FX11 (4k FR81 (6). FR61 (6k 
GR11 (4). FR31 (4k CR11 (4) 
Lancaster RIOO (1® 
Leicester RHXk RR12. RM11 
Liverpool: RIOO, RR12 
London King* Co 1L F3R1 

London. QMW: HIR1 (]2kH2Rl (10k 
H3RI (10k GR11 n«. RIOO (18k 
R1N1 (1®.LR81 (ISkRQll (18). RR18 
(1®. RRC8 (18k RTLF (1®.TTYF(18) 
London. RH: RIOO (20k RN11 (20k 
RR12 (20) 
Manchester RR31 (12k RR3C (12k 
R110 (18a RK12 (18). RR13 (18). 
RS14 (18k SRI5 (18k RR18 (18k 
RR1G (181, RRIH (18k RR1L (18k 
RR21 (20k RR8C (12k RR81 (12k 
RR2C (12) 
Manchester Metro: RRI2. RR14. 
NIRI 
Middlesex: NIRI, liri, nirc. Y400 
Northumbria: JtR 12. RR14.RR 18 
North London: RI £8kY300 
Portsmouth: F6R1. RRI2. F3R1. 
G1R1 
Reading: RIOO (1®. RI02 (18k LR11 
(18k RQI3 (18k RW14 (1®. RR12 (18k 
RV14 (1®. RM11 (18k RR13 (I®. 
QR1I (18k NRI1 (18k MR11 (18k 
LR31(18kRR31(l® 
Southampton: Ri 00(14) 
Stockton: TR21 (10) 
Sunderland: GSR1. FR11 
Thames VaUey LRII. RRC2. RRC4 
UMIST. P1R1. QR11. Rita GRD1. 
G5R1. F3S3. F3R1. F3RC, F3RD 
Wales. Cardiff N3R1 (18k L1RC |i 8k 
L1R1 (t® 
Wales, Lampeter R101 
west of England: RR12. RR14. RRCF. 
RRCK 
Westminster K4R1. N8K1, RT16. 
QR3I. RR12. RR13. RR18. RRI4. 
RQ11 
Wolverhampton: M3R1 

GEOGRAPHY 

Cheltenham ft Gloucester CoU: V8L8 
Glasgow: FF68 
Greenwich: L80a F800 
GufidhalL- F899. Y40a LSOO 
Kingston: L800 (12k F800 (12k FF8I 
(6k¥eis (6k Flil [6k FR81 (6) FF86 
(6). FG81 (6). FL3B (6), FGB4 (6). CF18 
(® 
Lancaster: L800 (1® 
London. QMW: P800 (I®. F830 (16). 
F840 (1®. LSOO (18). L820 (1®. L822 
C201.LR8I (18k LR88 (1®. LRV8 (18) 
London, RH: F800. FF68. LSOO 
London. SOAS: LV86 (14) LLIB (20k 
L870 (20) 
Middlesex: LSOO, F800. Y400 
North London: LSOO 
Northumbria: L800 
Portsmouth: LL18. F8R2, FSOO. F808. 
F8X9 
Salford: L80a L802 
South Bank FL98 
St Marys: PCS! (4k FF8I (4k FQ88 (4). 
FQ85 (4k GF18 (4k FL83 (4) 
Strathclyde: RL48.Y440 
Wales, Lam peter LSOO 
west London Insc iom, lswi. FL68. 
LV8I.LX88. LW83. LV88.LXBY. LBN I. 
LBGS. L8W5, LQ83 
West of England: F8F9. LSOO 
Wolverhampton: Y60a FB40 
Worcester CoU: LSOO (4) 

GERMAN/ 
GERMAN STUDIES 

ASton: R200 (18k RRI2 (18). PR12 
(18kGR52(18kRC2l (I8J.MRlF(24k 
LR42 (22k NR 12 (22) 
Bradford: RK1Z. RR2S. RR24 
Brighton: T9 00 
Buactagham: Y220 (10) 
Buckinghamshire CoU N1R2 (14) 
Centra) England; H3R2 
Dundee: F3R2 (® 
Greenwich: NR52 
GuUdhaU: Y400 
Huddersfield: RP23 
Kent S200 (18k RRI2 (18k R211 (18), 
RR23 (18), RV21 (1® 
Kingston; MR92 (101 
Lancaster R200 (16) 
Leeds: HOD (20) 
Leicester RRI2, R200, RB23. MX12 
Uverpool: R200 (18k R2T2 (18k RR12 
(18) 
London. Goldsmiths R200.RR12 
London. QMW: H1R2 (1®. H2R2 (10k 
H3R2 (1® 
London. RH: R200 (1®. RNZ1 (20). 
RR12 (20) 
London. UCU TR22 (18k R200 (®. 
RR23 (24k RR27 (12) 
Manchester VR72 (24k VM71 (16k 
RR32 (I® , RR3Q (1®. RRIG (18k 
RR12 (T8k »00 C®. RR21 COk RR23 
(2ffl, RR24 (20k RR2B (20k RR2C (20k 
RS2H (20k RR2L (20k RR2W (20k 
RTI22 (20). R2M2 (2®. RR4G (22) 
Manchester Metro: RR12, RR24 
Middlesex: Y400 
Northumbria: RR12. RR24. RK28. 
RR42.RS82 
North London: Y300 
Nottingham. Trent N1K2 (14) 
Oxford Brookes GT49. CT19. FT89. 
NT79.FTl9.GT59.GT99.Uri9.Fr99. 
HT29. RT29, TV91. GTM9. NTN9. 
GT19. HI69. TW93, KT49. MT19, 
FT59. GR42. CR12. FR82, NR72. 
FRIZ CR52. GR92, LRI2. FR92. 
HR22. RT29. RV2I. CRM2, NRN2, 

ing admissions tutors direct¬ 
ly. AD candidates who ehher 
missed their grades or failed 
to get a university offer are 
automatically sent instruc¬ 
tions for clearing and a 
"passport" or clearing entry 
form (Cef). The passport has 
a six-digit number preceded 
by a C for clearing in the top 
right-hand comer. Universi¬ 
ties will ask for this number 

HR62. RW23. KR42. MR 12. PR52. 
NR52. .FRH2. FR32 
Portsmouth; FSR2. F6R2. R210. 
RR12.GIR2. F3R2 
Reading: R200 11®. RRI2 (18). LR12 
U8kRR12 (18k KV24 (18k RM2I (18k 
RR2J (18k QRI2 (I8k NRI2 (18). 
MR12 (18k LR32II8I 
Sourhampion: R200 (14) 
Stockton: TR22 (8) 
Sunderland: GSR2. FR62. RB2I. 
FR12 
Surrey: RL21 
Thames valley. LRI2. RRC2 
UMIST FIR2. R202. QR12. GRS2. 
GRD2. F354. F3HQ. F3R2. F3RF. 
F3RG.G5R2 
Wales. Cardiff N3R2 (I®. LIRF (18). 
LIR2 (18) 
Wales. Inmpeier R200 
West Of England: RR12. RR24. RRCF. 
RRFK 
Westminster K4R2. NSK2. RT26, 
T3R2. QR32. RR12. RR23, RR28. 
RR24.RQ2I 

HEALTH 
SCIENCES/STUDIES 

Middlesex: Y400 
South Bank BL93. BL97. BN9I 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

HEBREW 

London. SOAS: 0960 (22) 
London.UCL-Q960()6) 

HERITAGE STUDIES 

Bishop Grosseteste: vioo 
Buckingham: V430 (8) 

HISTORY_ 

Brunei;MVii (I4LMVIC(14) 
Buckingham: V130 (10k QV31 (8). 
Y65! (8) 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester CoU: vsvi 
Greenwich; QV21 
Guildhall: vi 3a Y400 
Huddersfield: vioo 
Humberside Q202 (141 
Kenc WI3 (14kT205 (18k VIOOdSk 
TV91 (18k QV81 (18k QV2! (18k 
WDHdBkRVll (I81.BV21 (IQ.WIS 
(18J.RV31 (18). VVI8 (18k 
London. Goldmslihs: VIOO 
Luton: VIOav 199 
Manchester vr 12 (20k w 16 (18) 
Middlesex: Y400 
NE Wales lose Y300 
Northumbria: VI99 
Oxford Brookes: GV41. CVli. FV8i. 
NV71.FV11.GV51.GV91.LVII.FV91. 
HV2I. TV91. RV2I. GVMI. NVN1. 
HV61. VWI3. FVHI. FV31. KV41, 
MVI 1.PV51.NV5I 
Ponsmouih: LlOO 
Reading: VIOO (20). W| 6 (16) 

before they deal with you 
when you call. 

Listen carefully to admis¬ 
sions tutors. Only send your 
Cef form to the university or 
college when the tutor makes 
a formal commitment. Either 
take the form yourself or 
send it by first-class past to 
the admissions tutor with a 
self-addressed envelope 
stamped first-class. 

INTERNATIONAL 
MARKETING_ 
Greenwich: NR5l.XR52.NR54 

INTERNATIONAL 
RELATIONS/STUDIES 

Nottingham Trent: M158 d 8) 
South Bank T899 
Reading; RMIl dSL RM2I (18). 
RM3I It® 
wales. Aberystwyth: M154 QO). M164 
(20) 

IRISH STUDIES_ 

North London: Y300 
St Marys:CQI5(4kFQ15(4h QQ58 (4) 
FQ85 (41. LQ35 (41. QV58 (4) 
Ulster VI47 (16) 

ITALIAN_ 

Buckinghamshire Coll: N1R3(M) 
Rent: R311 (!®.RR!3(I®.RR23(I8|. 
KV3I (18) 
Lancaster R300 (16) 
Leicester RR23.MRI3 
London. RK: R300(18k RN3I (20) 
London. UCL: RR23 (24). KJOO (tS). 
RW32 (18k RV34 (24). RQ31 (203 
Manchester R3I0 (121. RR31 (12). 
RR3C (1®. RR32 (12) . RR3G (12). 
RR35 (12). RR38 (12). RR3W (12). 
RR34 (12). RR3L(12). RQ3302I, RV3t 
(12), RRIH (18) 
Reading: R300 (18k RR23 (18). QR83 
(18). LK13 (18k R3W5 (18k RR31 (18k 
RV34 (18k RM3I (1®. R3Q6 (18k 
QRI3 (18k NR13 08). MR13 (181. 
LR33 (18k RR13 (18) 
wales. Cardiff N3R3 (1 Bk LIRH (181. 
LIR3I1® 
Westminster N8R3. RT36. T3R2. 
QR35. RR13. RR23. RR38. RR34. 
RQ31 

JAPANESE STUDIES 

Leeds; TT34 (20) 
London. SOAS. T400 (24) 
Ulster NIT4 (16) 
Wolverttampton: Y600 

JEWISH STUDIES 

London. Jews*: 350 (18k Y400 (18) 
London. UCU VM90® 

JOURNALISM 

TeenldeP600 

KOREAN STUDIES 
srarborough. UffF9vi.W4Vi.wivi. umOon. SOAS: T516 (1® 

St MaijTKVFll (4J.GV1TH) 
Strathclyde: Y440 
Teesslde: VIOO 
Ulster VIOO (I6k VI73 (16k V147 d® 
West London insc vi w I. QV41. FV91. 
NVll. VIG5. VIW5 VXI8. VW13. 
W18. VX1V. QV31.VW14. LV81 
west or England: VIOO 
Worcester Colk VIOO (8) 

HISTORY OF ART 
AND DESIGN_ 

Brighton: V480 
Buckingham: V430 (® 
Cardiff insc V400 
Ceniral Lancs: W299 (10) 
London Insc W234. W299, V499 
London. SOAS: V620 (14) 
London. UCL: TV24 (lg). KV34 (24k 
V480 
Middlesex Y400 
Northumbria: W250 
Readlne W64 (16k RV14 (18k RV34 
(18). RW4 (I B) 
Scarborough. UC: wi V4 
Southampton insc N8I2 
Warwick V400 02) 

HISTORY OF IDEAS 

Middlesex Y4O0 

HOTEL. CATERING 

Bournemouth: N720 
Buckingham: N127 (l® 
Cartllff Insc N720 (10k N723 (10). 
N722 (10) 
Cheltenham and Gloucester Colk 
N7NR. N7T9 
Manchester Metro: N723 
Middlesex: N720 
Napier N70C.027N 
Norwich. City Coll: N720 (M) 
North London: N721, N720 
Oxford Brookes: CN47. CNI7. FN87. 
FN17. GN57. GN97. LN17. FN97. 
HN27. NT79. NR72, NV71. CNM7, 
NN7N. GNI7. HN67, NW73. FNH7, 
FN37. KN47. MN17. MP75. NN57. 
N700 
Plymouth: N720 
Robert Gordon: N720 
SalfortL UC: N750 
south Bank N72a N750. N78I 
Thames Valley: N72I 
Ulster. N740 (14) 
Wales. Cardiff: N700 (16) 
Wolverhampton: N700 

HOUSING_ 
west of England: K472 

HUMAN STUDIES ~ 

Teesslde: 1340 

HUMANITIES/ 
MODERN STUDIES 

Olam organ: Y30I.YG31 
Hertforahlre: Y30I 
Manchester Metro: Y30I 
North London: Y300 
Teesslde Y301 
Thames Valley Y30I 

INFORMATION 
SYSTEMS_ 

Bradford: G220.G521 
Essex: H6NI 
Leeds: G520 (17) 
London, UCU PP12 
North London: PP23.G560, YIOO 
Nene CoD: G561 
NE wales insc N l G5 
Northumbria: P200 
Paisley G562 
Ponsmouih: GL53 
Roben Gordon: Pioo 
Salford. UC G506 
Thames valley GPS5 
wales. Abereswyth: F200 (I6J 
West of England: RRCF. RRCK. RKFX. 
L3G5 
Wotverhampion: G561. gnsi 

INSURANCE_ 

Buckingham: N4N3112} 
City N330 (1® 
GulMhaD: N330 

INTERNATIONAL 
BUSINESS_ 

Aston: NRCl (22k NRD2 (22}. NTC2 
(22). NTCF (221 
Brighton: N 14a NIJ9 
Greenwich: N140 
North London: Y400 
Nottingham Trent N1R2 (M) 
Portsmouth: N399 
South Bank T810 
LHsier.Y460(14} 

LAND 
MANAGEMENT_ 

Kingston: K450. K2N8 
Plymouth: N800. D253 
Portsmouth: NSOO 
South Bank NSOO 
Westminster. N8K1. N8K2. N8R3. 
N8R4 

LANDSCAPE 
ARCHllbUlURE_ 

Cheltenham ft Gloucester coll: K300 
Greenwich: K300 
Kingston: K300 (8) 

LANGUAGES FOR 
BUSINESS_ 
Aston: NRCl (22). NRD2 122). NTC2 
(221. N2CFC22) 
Heriot-Waa- NT19. TN91. NT99. 
NT IX, NT9X NT1Y 
Nene Colt NIRI. N1R2.N1R3.N1R4 
Portsmouth: TN21 
Robert Gordon: N ITS 
Sheffield Hallam: F390. NIRI.N1R2. 
N1R3.N1T4.N1R5.N1R4 
South Bank N1T9. T810 
surrey RL21. H204. H634. J524. 
J204. H804 
UCE: G5R1. G5R2. H3R1. H3R2 
wales. Cardiff N3R1 (18). N3R2 (1®. 
N3R3 (ISkURC (18). LIRFfl 8k LIRH 
(18k LIRK (18k LIRI (IB). LIR2 (18). 
LIR3I18) 
Wolverttampton: NT 19 

LATIN 

London. King's: C 
Reading: R3Q6 (I 

LATTN AMERICAN 
STUDIES_ 

London. Klngr: Q450 (20) 
Middlesex: R600 
Portsmouth: R600, R601, RR46 

Abertay Dundee: M310 (6) 
Bournemouth: M340. M345 
Brunei: LM13 (18k LMC3 (I8). M300 
(24). NM13 (161. NMIH (161 
Bucddngham: M300 (I2|. MC39 (12). 
MM 13 (12), Y618 (®.T900 (10) 
Central England: Y400 (16k M390 
02k LI M3 (14k M300 (16-18) 
Glamorgan: M300(I6) 
Greerrwfch: M3 00 
Hertfordshire: M307. M3F5. M3N1. 
M3FI. M3G5. M3L1. M3H6. MJF9. 
M3T2. M3B1. M3N2. M3F3. M3G4. 
N2N3. F3N3. G4M3. G5M3. LI M3. 
H6M3. BIM3. F5M3. N1M3. FIM3. 
F9N3.T2N3 
Hofbom Con: M300. M30I 
Humberside: M340 
Kingston: MNJ4 (16). M310 (14) 
London. Guildhall: M340, M3L1 
London. SOAS: M300 (24) 
Luton: M300.Y400 
Manchester Metro: NIRI. M3R1 
Middlesex: Y4O0 
Nene Coll: M300 
Nonh London: M3 00 
South Bank M300 
Southampton Insu NM13. NM43. 
M300 
Swansea insc N300 
Teesslde: M300. NM43 
Thames vallnr: NM43. M330. M310. 
MR3I 
UCE: Y400 (14k M1M3 
west or England: M3 T9 
wohwrhampton: M300. M3RI 

LEGAL STUDIES 

Glamorgan: M3 00 
Gwent: MN34 (im. MN31 (10) 
London. Guildhall: M3L1 

1391 
rt Gordon: M390 

UCE: Y400()4k LIMI 

LEISURE STUDIES 

Bangor. N740 
Central lanes: N720 (12) 
Luton: XB60 
North London: N740 
PhrmOnlh: N720 
Scarborough: XP87 
Scottish Agric colt NX72 
Southampton use X860 
Swansea insc Y5Q2 
Thames valley Y502 
UC&N720 
west London insc QX48. xawi. 
WX4B. FX98. QX38. XBW5. LX88. 
FX68. WX38. VtiJ. XB60. VX] 8 

LIBRARIANSHIP/ 
UBRARY STUDIES 

Leeds Metro; FP12 
Thames valley PP12 
UC&PP12 
London, UCL: PPI2 

LINGUISTICS 

London. QMW: RQ81 (1 ®. RQI1 (IBj. 
QR18 (18) 
London. UCL-RQ31 £01. Q100U8) 
Luton: Q10I 
Reading: QR11 (18). QR12 (18|. QR! 3 
(1® 
Westminster. TQ6I. T3QI.- RQ11. 
RQ21. RQ31. RQ81. RQ41 
YorfcGIQl (12) 

UTERARY STUDIES 
Bolton: LQS2. LQ62. MQ92. NQ13. 
NQ42, Q202. QV31. QV37. QW39 
Greenwich: QV21 
Humberside: Q202114) 
Kent QV21 (i8j 
Luton: 0310 
Middlesex: Q312.Y400 
Salford: Q300 (21) 
Suffolk WQ22. XQ92, YQ32 
West of England: Q300 

MANAGEMENT 
STUDIES_ 
Abertay Dundee: N5H6 hi. N140 (4) 
Aston: MF11 (24). MNIC C4). MU4 
9241 
Bangor Y40I 
Bournemouth: N9N5 
Bradford: GINI, H304. H302. JN9C. 
JN91. MJ99. NJIX. NJ19. H705. H 706 
Brighton: NDI4. NRI I.NLI4. MI48 
Brunet: LNU (18). LNC1 (18). NIOI 
(16), N102 (16). N103 (16k N!« M6k 
NIJY (16). N1J9 (16). NM13 (16). 
NMIH(16). NIG) (IbkNIGC(16) 
Buckinghamshire Coll: N110 (6) 
Central England: Y400 (14). LIN1 
(14k MINI 
City NI00 (I® 
Cranfleld: NIF9 (141 
Essex: F3N1 
Glamorgan; N620.M148 IS-10) 
Hertfordshire: GN54 
KencMNDl (12i 
Liverpool: HIN1 (12). HINC <I2). 
HIND (81.H7NI (12) 
London. Guildhall: L8MI. Y4O0 
London. KC GNU. F3N1. FIN). 
FIND. FINC 
London. RH: C7N1 (14). F3N1 (14k 
G1NI (161. G5NI (181. H6NI (I4k 
LNll (20). RN11 120). RN21 (20). 
RN3I UO) 
London. UCL: R7N1 (12). F3N! (20l. 
H6NI (20) 
Middlesex: Y400. HN7C. HN71. 
HN79 
Napier LN31 
Oxford. Brookes: CN15. NM57.GN55. 
GN95. LNIS, FN95. HN25. NRS2, 
NV51. GNM5. NN5N. GNI5. HN65. 
NW53. KN45. MN15. NP55. GN4N, 
CN1N, FN8N. NN7N. FN1N. GN5N. 
GNGN. LNIN. FN9N. HN2N. NTN9. 
NRN2, NVNI.GNMN.GN1N. HN6N. 
NWN3. FNHN. FN3N. KN4N. MN1N, 
NPN5. NNS9 
Paisley N100 
Reading: N120 (18k NI40 (IS). NR11 
(18). NR 12 (IB). NR13 (18) 
Roben Gordon: M t48 
Scarborough: N122 
Sheffield: NC11 (18) 
South Bank BN9). gnu. gnsi. 
HN7I.N980 
Southampton Insc NI30 
Suffolk Coll: G5NC (4) 
Teesslde: N620 
Thames valley NM41. W253 
UEA: GINI (12) 
UMIST: NFI I, GNU. J4N9. J4ND. 
J4NY.J4T9.i4W2 
wales. Bangor N1N4 (141. N1N3 (14). 
NlLI (14) 
York F330 (12) 

MARKETING_ 

Bournemouth: N501 
Central EngIand:Y400(]4).LlN5(]4) 
Cranfleld. SUsoe : N5D4 (14). N159 
(12k N802 (12k D9N1 (12) 
Glamorgan: N50a N501 
Greenwich: N500. NP14 
Huddersfield: N555 
London. Guildhall: Y4DO 
Luton: NSOO. Y400 
Middlesex: Y400 
North London: Y400 
Oxford. Brookes: GN4N. CN1N. 
FNBN. NN7N. FNIN. GN5N. GNGN. 
LNIN. FN9N. HN2N, NTN9. NRN2. 
NVN1.GNMN.GN1N. HN6N.NWN3. 
FNHN. FN3N. KN4N. MNIN. NPN5. 
NN59 
Paisley NSOO 
Salford: NT59 
Southampton Insc N5W2. W2N5. 
NSOO 
Teesslde NSOO. W2NS 
UMIST: J4N1.J4N5 
Wales. Aberytswyrh: LN15 (16) 

MEDIA 
STUDIES/SYSTEMS 
Bournemouth: PP34. P600 (i 8} 
Buckinghamshire Colk P400(i0) 
City PLA3 (20) 
Humberside P400. W501 
Luton: V430 
Napier W265 
Southampton Insc F430 
South Bank PL43 
Staffordshire: PN49 
Suffolk PW49. W9P4. GP54 
Sunderland: W551 (4KWP34 (12) 
Wales. Cardiff: PW45 (201 
west of England: Y110 
west London insc Q4W5. Niws. 
W4W5. F9W5, Q3W5. X8WM. L8W5. 
F6W5. VIW5. X8W5. W3W5. V8W5. 
X8WM 
West surrey CoU: P4O0 

MODERN 
LANGUAGES_ 
ASton: RIOO (18). R2D0 (I®. RRI2 
(1®. TOO (18) 
Bournemouth: T810116) 
Brighton: T900 
Centra) Lancs: 7900 (4) 
Cheltenham ft Gloucester X8R1. 
G5T9. N7T9 
Essex: GR11 (8k GR51 (8) 
Glamorgan: N50I 
Huddersfield: TOO. GT52. N5T9 
KencT202 (1® 
Leicester T900 (20) 
London. King's: T9X9 (20) 
Manchester Metro: GT19. FT39. 
CTC9. FT19. LTI9. HTP9. TT29. 
RR12.RRI4. RR24.JT49.LT39. GTI9. 
FT39. GTC9. FT)9. HTP9. HT79. 
FT29. PTH9.JT49, LT39. HT79. FTH9 
North London: T200. Y300 
Northumbria: RR12. RR14. RR18. 
RR24. RR28. RR48. RR82. RR84. 
ER71 
Nottingham Trenc T9P3 H4).GT59 
Salford: TN94. TNT2. NT59 
Sheffield: H8T9 (18). H3T9 (18) 
South Bank: T81 a T899 
Southampton: RR12 (14). RRI4 (14). 
RR] 5 (14). Y341 (14) 
Strathclyde Y440 (18) 
Thames valley QR31-38 
Ulster TO1 (14) 
UMIST: J4N5, J4N9. J4NY. J4T9. 
J4TXGR5I (16k GR52 (16) 
West of England: RRI2. RR14. RR24. 
RRCF. RRCK. RRFK, M3T9 
Wolverhampton: T900 

MODULAR SCHEMES 

City Colk Norwich: Y300 
Glamorgan: Y300 (12) 
Lampeter Y400 
Middlesex: Y400 
Nottingham Trent: Y4O0 
Ulster Y320 (18k Y321 (16) 

MUSIC_ 

Canterbury. Christ Church Coll: 
LW33. WW13. WL33. WW31. WC35. 
WC31.WY3I.GW13.GW53 
Cardiff Insc E7W3 
Central England: EW73 
Colchester frut: W300 
DartingtOD: W3NI. W3WU W3W4, 
W3WX. W300. W4WH 
Essex: GW13 
Lancaster W300 (16) 
Leeds, Bretton Hall: W320, EW52 
Liverpool: W300 (16). W320 (16) 
Middlesex Y400 
Oxford. Brookes GW43. CW13. FW83. 
NW73. FW13. GW53. GW93. LW13. 
FW93. HW23. TW93. RW23. VWl3. 
GWM3. MWN3. GW13. HW63. FWH3. 
FW33. KW43. MW] 3. PW53. NWS3 
Newcastle: W300 (18) 
Rose Bruford: W350 
Salford. UC: W304 
Scarborough: W3YI. W3Y2. W3Y2, 
W3WK. W3G9. W3Y3 
Southampton: W300 (14) 
Surrey. W300 
Thames valley T200 
West London insc QW43. W3W1. 
W3NI. W3G5. WW34, FW93. QW33. 
W3W5. PW63. VW13. WX38, LW83. 
VW83, WX3V 
wolvertiRmpion: Y600 
Worcester CHE: Y100 (6) . 

PEACE STUDIES 

Bradford: M930 
Ulster M93D (14) 

PERFORMANCE/ 
MOVEMENT 
STUDIES_ 

Dartington: W3WL. W3WK, W4ND. 

W4WJ. W434. W435. W4NC, W4WH. 
W437. W438. W433, W430 
Greenwich: EW74. EW7K 
Leeds. Brenon Hall: W450 
Middlesex: Y4O0 
Scarborough: F9WK. WIWK. W430. 
W3WK 
Suffolk CoU: W430 

PERSIAN ~ 
London. SOAS: T660 (22) 

PHILOSOPHY ~ 

Bolton. CVI7. GV17. GV57. LV67. 
MV9R. MV47. QV37. TV27. V700, 
W17.VW79 
Bradford: GIV7 
Hertfordshire: G1V7. N2V7, V7G5. 
V7F9, V7B1, V7H7. V7G1. V7N2. 
V7F3. F3V7. G5W7. H7V7, B1V7, 
F9V7. F6V7 
Kent: WI 7 (181 
Lancaster V700(I8) 
Leeds: LV37 (22) 
London. KC: FV|7. FV37. F3V5 
Manchester VR72 (24k V700 (20). 
VL73 (20k VR72 UO). VM71 (20) 
Middlesex Y400 
UEA: GIV7 (121 
Warwick V700 (20) 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

PHOTOGRAPHY 

Napier. W265 

POUCY STUDIES 

Glamorgan: M140 (8-10) 
Nonh London: L402 
Northumbria: Ml 42 

POLITICAL 
ECONOMY_ 
Buckingham: MLI1 (81. Y6I8 (8) 
Salford: LI 14 (16) 

POLITICS 

Brunei: LM1C (18). LMCD (18). MVI 1 
(14). MV1C (14) 
Buckingham: MMI3 (12). MLI I (81. 
MV 11 (81.Y651 (8) 
Huddersfield: M100 
Humberside: TM21 (10k MM 19 (12). 
LM41 (12) 
Kingston: MR92 (10). MR94 (10) 
Leicester RMIl II8k MR 12 (18). 
MR13 08I 
London. Guildhall: M142. Y400 
Luton: M100 
Manchester mi44 C20) 
Middlesex Y400 
Nonh London: Ml00 
Oxford. Brookes: GM41. FM8I, 
MNl7. PNI I. GM5I. GM91. LMII, 
HM2I. MTI9. MRI2. MVII. GMN1. 
MNIN. GM1!. HM61. NW13. FNHI. 
FN3I. XM41. MP15. MNl 5 
Portsmouth: Ml 00 
Reading: MRI1 (18k MRI2 (18k 
MR 13 Il8k LM11 (20) 
Salford: LM3I |18l 
South Bank m 100 
Stralhdvde: Y440118) 
Teesslde: M100 
Ulster VI47 (16) 
West of England: Ml 00 
Wales. Aberystwyth: M150 (20). M152 
(20). M164 UO). M168 (20) 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

PORTUGUESE 

Manchester RR35 (12). RR15 
(1®JW8S (10) 
Portsmouth: RR45 

PSYCHOLOGY 

Abertay Dundee: CG8S (6). CF8I (61. 
CC8I (6). CG81 (® 
Bolton: L700 
Bournemouth: Y110. Y118 
Buckingham: C8N1 (12). C8G5 (10). 
C8C1 (10) 
Dundee FC38 (14k C800 (14k LG75 
114) 
Greenwich: BLI7. L7G5. L7G4. LI L7 
Huddersfield: GL57 
Humberside C800 (20) 
Lancaster C800 (20) 
London. Guildhall: L7ia Y400 
Luron: L700 
Portsmouth: CBOO. C8O8 
South Bank BL97. LQ73 
StraihclydeY440[l® 
Teesslde L70a 1X37. LL73 
Thames valley L799. BL97 
Ulster C8001)® 
Westminster C800 

PUBLIC/SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

Aston: MF11 (24k MNIC (24). MRIF 
(24). MLI 4 U4) 
Brighton: NLI4. Ml48 
London. RH: LMII (201 
Ulton: M140 
Robert Gordon: M148 
Teesslde M140 

PUBLIC RELATIONS 

Bournemouth: N920 (1 ® 

PUBUSHING 
STUDIES_ 

Oxford. Brookes: GF45. CPI 5. FP85. 
NP75. GP55. GP95, LPI5. FP95. 
HP25. PT59. PR52. PV5). GPN5, 
NPN5. GPI5. PW53. FPK5. FP35. 
KP45.NP15. NP55 
Robert Gordon: P500 
Thames valley GPS5 

RELIGIOUS STUDIES 

Canterbury LV3S. V840. VL83 
Cheltenham ftGlos CoU: V8X3, vsvi. 
VBG1.V8LS.V8L3. X6V8 
Glasgow: V800 
Gwent Y400 (10-121 
Manchester V816 (I®. V840 UOi. 
TV68U6). 
Middlesex Y400 
Scarborough: V8F9. V8W4. V8W1. 
V8W3. VSWK. V8G9. V8L3. VBQ3. 
VSVI 
wales. Cardiff; V840 (is) 
Wales. Lampeter V840. Y652. V806 
west London Inst vswi. QV48. 
VSNI. V8G5, VW84. FV98, QV38, 
V8WS. FV38. W] 8. VX88, VW83. 
VX8V.X7LW. LV88 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

RUSSIAN/ 
RUSSIAN STUDIES 
Bradford: RR 18. RR28. RR4B 
Brighton: t900 
Leeds: RSOSJIBk R800 (16) 
London. S5EE; R800 (18k R810 (1®. 
RR18 (20k RTBI (ISkRVSl (18) 
London. QMW: GRD8 (1®. LR88 (18k 
LRV8<]SkQR18(18kRR18(18kRRC8 
118), RT82 ll®. RT8F(18kTT9G (18). 
TTYF(18). RQ8I (1®. GRIB (18) 
Manchester RR3B (12k RR3W (12). 
RR18(18|, RR81 (10),R8I5(l0kRR8C 
(12), RS82(1®, RR8G (I®. RR83(lQk 
RR8H (10). RR85 (10k RR84 ()0k 
RR8L (10k QR4B (12). RR2W (20k 
RR28 (20), RR4W (22). RR48 (22) 
Northumbria: RRI8. RR28. RR48. 
RR82.RR84 
Portsmouth: RSI 0 
Westminster RT86. T3R8. QR38, 
RR18. RR28. RR38. RR48. RQB1 
Wolverttampton: Y600 

SANSKRIT_ 

London. SOAS: Q950 (20). Q95S (20) 

SCANDANAVIAN 
STUDIES_ 

Humbeislde NIR7 
London. UCL RK27 (12). R700 (10). 
R7NI112) 

SCOTTISH STUDIES 
Straihdyde: Y440 (18) 

SfNHALESE 
London. SOAS: T505 (20) 

SOCIAL 
ADMINISTRATION 

LtetU: 1430 (t®_ 

SOCIAL POUCY_ 

Bradford: L400. LM49 
Humberside 1340 (12). LM4) (12) 
Leeds: L430 (181.1X34(20) 
London. RH: LLM UOk LU4 (20). 
1420 (20) 
London Guildhall: L8M1.L499.Y400 
Luion: L400. Y400 
Manchester L420 0 8k L4a2 (20) 
Middlesex L402.Y400 
Southampton Inst M150. M148 
Teesslde Li 02 
Wolverhampton: Y600 

Continued on page 10 
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Clinton’s Cuba policy adrift as Castro_calls_the shots^ f|| 
——. - _ w- : •'• • “ -” ■• -.vstsCtmton hs ** Foundation aid 

gg As Mr Clinton grapples with the Cuban problem- critics 
ooint to the holes in a policy which refuses to deal with Dr 
Castro but turns a blind eye to abuses in China and offers 
concessions to North Korea, writes Ian Brodie 

EIC.HT American Presidents, starling 
with Dwiehi Eisenhower, have been 
outlasted py Fidel Castro, and now a 
ninth. Bill Clinton, is grappling with a 
Cuban policy- full of inconsistencies. 

As the flood ride of refugees continues to 
leave Havana's beaches without interfer¬ 
ence from die Castro regime, it is 
apparent that the Clinton Administration 
had previously given little thought, if any. 
to Cuba. Now Mr Clinton has been 
caught unawares, just as John F. Kenne¬ 
dy was unprepared for the Bay of Pigs 
fiasco and the Cuban missile crisis, and 
Jimmy Carter was ambushed by the 
Muriel boat lift Mr Clinton has always 
asked his aides for an exit strategy, but 
rhis time there is no way out — only filling 
Guantanamo Bay to bursting point 

Evidence that Washington is improvis- 
ins policy is easv to detect. Last week 
Janet Reno, the Attorney-General, said 
the exodus or refugees was orderly and no 
change of policy was contemplated. That 
Thursday evening she announced that the 
automatic asylum for Cubans established 
in !%b would be abolished. 

On Saturday. Mr Clinton turned the 
screws on Dr Castro by announcing an 
end to dollar remittances to Cuba, strict 
limits on charter flights and a campaign 
of denouncing Cuba's human rights 
violations at the United Nations. Yet by 
yesterday none of those moves had gone 

imo effect. Mr Clinton's other promise, 
that American government broadcasts to 
Cuba would be amplified 10 deter new 
boat people, took five days to implement 

Then there was the ill-advised comment 
on television by Leon Panetta, the new 
White House Chief of Staff, that a 
blockade of Cuba was an option unless Dr 
Castro embarked on a path of democracy. 
What was this supposed to mean? A full- 
scale air and naval siege of Cuba by the 
US alone or with other nations? "Hie idea 
of a blockade to topple Dr Castro has been 
quietly dropped, but disquiet remains 
over how the man who is supposedly 
bringing order and discipline into Mr 
Clinton's work habits can suddenly throw 
out a threat of such profound 
implications. 

There are more incongruities: the 
Administration is pleading with Cubans 
not to embark on makeshift rafts for 
American shores, yet at the same time 
trying to make economic conditions worse 
in Cuba by cutting off the flow of hard 
currency from relatives in Florida of up to 
$500 million (£330 million) a year. 

All of this has left the perception that 
Mr Clinton is flying by- the seat of his 
pants on Cuba, as he has on other foreign 
policy issues. Dr Castro, playing with a 
weak hand, is managing to call the shots 
and has forced Washington into a hastily 
reactive policy that makes the Americans 

A US Coast Guard cutter carrying Cuban refugees picked up in the Florida Straits to the Guantanamo base 

look powerless. No one in authority at the 
State Department or the National Sec¬ 
urity Council appears to have given 
serious thought to Cuba. If they had. they 
would have sported the biggest inconsis¬ 
tency, that America is dealing with other 
Communist states far afield but refuses 
even to talk to Cuba. Mr Clinton has 

extended “most favoured nation" trading 
status to China, despite its appalling 
human rights record, yet continues to 
impose a trade embargo on Cuba. Mr 
Clinton is bargaining with the Stalinist 
regime of North Korea to abandon 
nuclear weapons in exchange for trade, 
diplomatic links and the bribe of new- 

power stations. Even Washington's rela¬ 
tions with the Communist government of 
Vietnam are moving towards trade and 
diplomacy as the animosities of war fade. 
Only Cute, just 90 miles distant, remains 
a pariah state with apparently no hope of 
forgiveness for past misdeeds as a Soviet 
client Hardliners are delighted that Dr 

SK. 
conservative Heritage Foundancm and 
from many in Florida's huge Cuban- 
SriSTcomniuiiity who ranam com¬ 
mitted to Dr Castro’s overthrow. They 
SSme that Dr Castro isl 
Kid be left to fell, just like the regimes 

in Eastern Europe. 
Many others, however, say that after35 

yearshe is still firmlyentrenched, wrtha 
loyal apparatus of irdoimere and secret 

udbtoo wfly to stum We whilete 
can continue to demonise the US and 

specialists believe this is the time for a 
rooreflexible approach. Yesterday evni 
The Wall Street Journal, the most 
conservative of American newspapers, 
endorsed Biting the embargo as the best 
way to help Cubans liberate themsdves. 

Bernard Aronson, who oversaw Cuba 
policy for the Bush Administration, says 
withdrawal of the American Navy from 
Guantanamo Bay on CubashquM be a 
carrot dangled in front of Dr Castro m 
exchange for political reforms. Gillian 
Gunn, director of the Cute Project at 
Georgetown University, believes thasp 
food and medicine should betaken off tWr 
trade embargo at once, an idea that would 
remove the threat of starvation as a 
reason to flee. ._, 

America’s refusal even to oner terms tor 
negotiations is being exploited by Dr 
Caltro, while Mr Clinton’s Cute policy 
remains as much adrift as the boat 
people. As a Washington Times editorial 
put it “Were now engaged in moving me 
people of Cuba from one end of the island 
tothe other. That's some policy.” 

3! 

Washington advisers 
clash over strategy 

From Ian Brodie in Washington 

PRESIDENT Clinton's advis¬ 
ers were at odds yesterday 
over new regulations to tight¬ 
en sanctions on Cuba. 

Hardliners in the State De¬ 
partment were reported to be 
fending with advocates of a 
gentler approach on the Nat¬ 
ional Security Council staff in 
the White House. Mr Clinton, 
caught in the middle and 
unsure which way to go. 
summoned an urgent meeting 

of his fop advisers before the 
regulations were announced. 
Warren Christopher, his Sec¬ 
retary of State, broke off his 
holiday to attend. 

A senior Administration of¬ 
ficial admitted that there were 
“some differences of opinion". 
But there was no discord over 
Washington's refusal to talk to 
Cuba about any issue except 
migration, a stance that is 
drawing increasing criticism. 

Course Vacancies 
Continued from page 9 

SOCIAL SCIENCE/ 
STUDIES 
Aston: GU4 (24). LN41 B2L LMI 
(22). UM2 (22), CU4 m). ML14 04) 
Buckinghamshire coll: WOO (10) 
Canterbury LW31. LG31. LV38, 
LW33. LY3l.WL13.WI33.VL83. LY3C 

THEOLOGY 

Greenwich: V800 
Kent Wl 8 (18) 
Manchester V816 (18) 
St V80P (12). VCSl (4L VFSI 
(4). VQ88 (41.VW84 (4RQV58 (4}.GV!8 
{4k VLB) (4) 
Wales, Cardiff: V800(18) 
wales, Lampeter V800 

Coventry: ML93 
Hertfordshire: 1322. 
Humberside: 1322(10)^^ 

Loion: 1340 
Leeds, Brecon Haiti 

Manchester. L402 (2Q) 
Manchester Metro: 1310. HL63, LT39 
Middlesex: Y400 
Napier LN31 
North London: £310 - • 
Paisley: 1310 __ 
South Bank BL93.1322. LQ33 . 
Southampton Inst 1322 
Strathclyde: Y440 (18) 
Sunderland: 1322 
Thames Valley: X322 
West of England: 1322,13G5 

SOCIAL WORK 

Gwent B999 

SOCIOLOGY 

Cheltenham ft Glos con V8I3 - 
City: 1300 (18), PLA3 (20)1 
Kent: 1300 (16) 
Leeds: LV37 jm 1134(20) 
London. Guildhall: Y40O 
Manchester. VR72 (24). 1302 (20) 
Middlesex Y4O0 
Northumbria: 1300 , • __ 
Readme: LU3 (20). LR33 (18). LR32 
(IS). LR31 (18) - 
Salford: LM3J (18). 1300 (18L L3Y6 
(18) 
Sunderland: W341 (12) 
Surrey LLCH 
St Marys: CL 13(41, WLL3 (4). FL83 (4). 
LQ35 (4J, GL13 (4L VL83 (4) 
Teesside 1300, LL73 
wen of England: 1300 

THIRD WORLD 
DEVELOPMENT_ 

Coventry. L899 

TOURISM AND 
TRAVEL_ • ' ' 

Bangor N740 
Bolton: P700 
Bournemouth: N640 
Buckingham: NIP7 (12) . 
Cardiff lnscN740U2> 
Cenirel Lancs: ptoo 
Hertfordshire; N741 ' 
Humberside: N740 (12), N741 (U). 
P7M9 (12) 
Luton: Y4O0 
Manchester Metro: N723 • 
North London: N740 
Northumbria: N741 
Plymouth: P700. N740 
Scarborough: XP87 
StratoMyde: N720 (18) 
ulstenN740(l4> 
Westminster: NK74 

TOWN PLANNING 

Dundee: K420 (14) 
Hedot-Watt K440 
Manchester K400 (16) 
Napier. K450 
Oxford. Brookes: GK44. CK14. PK84. 
FK84. KN47. GK54, GK94. FKM. 
HK24. KT94. KJR42, KV41. GKN4. 
KN4N. GK14. KW43. FKH4. FK34. 
KN41. KP45. KN45. . 
South Bank: K440 

: LI 84 114) 

SOUTH ASIAN 
STUDIES 

Southampton: L184 UJ 
Strathclyde: K450 (18) 
West of England: K401 
Westminster K460 

London. SO AS: T500 C20),TS02 (20) 

SPANISH/ 
SPANISH STUDIES 

Bradford: RK48. RKI4 
Buckingham: Y220 
~ drtnghamshlre Coll: N1R4 (14) ■ 
Greenwich: NR54 
Humberside: N1R4. NR14 
Kington; MR94U0) 
London. Guildhall: Y400 
London. QMW: H1R4U2L H2R4 (TO). 
HJR4 (12) 
London. UCL: R400 (20) 
Manchester RR34 (12). RR3L (12). 
RR14 (18).RR1T.(18). RR24 (20J.RR2L 
(ZOL RT42 (20). VR14 (22). RR4S (22). 
RR4I (22). RS42 (22). RR43 (22). RR48 
(22). RR4C (22). RR4G (22), RR4H (221 
RR4W (22) 
Middlesex Y400 
Northumbria.- RR14. RR24. RR42, 
RR4B.RR84 
Portsmouth: RK46, RR45. R410. 
RR34 
Southampton: R4QO (14) 
Thames valley: LR14. RRC4 
uc Stockton: TR24 (8) 
UM1ST F1R4 (16) 
Wales. Aberystwyth: R400 (18) 
Wales,Cardiff: L1R4 (IS) 
west Of England: RR14. RR24. RRCK. 
RRFK 
Westminster N8R4. RT4G. T3R4. 
QR34. RRI4. RR24. RR34. RR48. 
RQ41 
Wolverhampton: YGOO 

TURKISH 

SWEDISH 

wales, Lampeter. R72Q 

TAMIL STUDIES 

London. SOAS: T517 (20) 

THAI STUDIES 

London, SOAS-.TSSS (20) 

THEATRE STUDIES 

pgrrinoton: W3W4. W438 ™ 
HUddmflakL W420. WW3 
Leeds, Bretton HalLW420 
London, RH: W4Z0 (24) 
Rose Bnrford: W430. W4W3. W43I. 
W432. W4W2. W421. W4WF. W4W6. 
U/2EA 

Scarborough: W4F9. W4WI, W4W3. 
W430. W4C9. 
W4V8.F9W4 
Ulster. W420U6] 

W4L3. W4Q3, W4VI, 

London. SOAS: TS80 (22) 

URBAN STUDIES 

Bangor Y401 
Bolton: GK.J4, GK54. KN4I. LK54. 
UC64. LK56.KV47, KV4I. KQ43 . 
Glamorgan: N8O0 
Greenwich; K420 
numbers I tie 1399 (12) 
Kingston: N800 (4) 
North London: K460 - 
Sheffield Hallanu N800, K460 
Southampton: L184(T4) 
West of England: K464 

URDU STUDIES 

London, SOAS: T535 (201.TS37 (209 

VIETNAMESE" ” 
STUDIES 
London. SOAS: TS60 (20) 

VISUAL 
ARTS/STUDIES 
Bolton: FW99, GW 19. GW59. NWWL 
NW19. NW49. QW39. VWI9. VW79. 
CW19.LW59.TW29 
Lancaster WIOO(I6).W1SO(I4)- 

WELSH STUDIES 

Cardiff mst E7QS 
wales. Cardiff: QS20 (lfi) 
waies, Lampeter Q520.QS12 

WOMEN’S STUDIES 

Bolton: MN91. MN94 
Bradford: LM49. MJ99 
Coventry: MLS3 
Central Lancs: W299 (10) 
Glamorgan: M903 (id) 
Luton: M900.L4 55 
Middlesex: Y400 
Sheffield Hallam; M903 
WortxsterCHS: Y100J6) 
Wolverhampton: Y600 
west of England: M903 

Compiled by Matthew 
Biyant James Goss.' Vida 
Rumball and Charles Yoang 
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Haiti dismisses 
finance ministers 
as sanctions bite 

From Tom Rhodes in pokt-au-prince 

HAITI’S military-led govern¬ 
ment has dismissed its eco¬ 
nomics and commerce minis¬ 
ters in-the wake of a squeeze 
on the economy by an interna¬ 
tional trade embargo. 

“We need honest people 
who have the expen training 
to face the current emergen¬ 
cy" said MireUle Durocher 
Bcrtin, a former top. aide to 
President Jem as saint She said 
that George Henri, a French- 
trained economist had been 
appointed Minister of Eco¬ 
nomics and Finance, replac¬ 
ing Rigaud Duplan. and that 
Roger Lange was the new 
Commerce Minister in place 
of Jean-Robert Delsoin. 

The economic situation is 
continuing to fuel an exodus to 
the United States. US immi¬ 
gration officials are using the 
Rex cinema in the heart of 
Port-au-Prince as an office in 
which to interview hundreds 
of Haitians seeking political 
asylum. About 20 people a day 
are given permission to leave. 

The threat of an American 
invasion to reinstate Jean- 
Bertrand Aristide, the deposed 
President-in-exile has led to 
the dosing of the airport to 
almost all traffic, and the 
sealing of the border with the 
Dominican Republic. Since 
the last scheduled flights left at 
the beginning of this month, 
the number Of Haitians with 
papers stamped “ready to 
travel" has grown to more 
than 1.045. Every week 100 are 
added to the list of those 
effectively held hostage by 
their government 

Many have been forced into 
hiding at safe houses through¬ 
out the tity as they wait for the 
expected charter flight the US 
Coast Guard boat or the bus 
to the border which US offici¬ 
als are attemi^ing to organise. 
So far the ruling junta, led by 
Lieutenant-General Raoul 
ttdras, has rejected aircraft . 
and naval vessels as means of 
evacuating the refugees. He is 
said to be considering the 
overland route. whidiAmeri- 
can officials believe is the most 
dangerous option. 

The refugees in-hiding are 
in constant fear of attack by. 
militias who roam Port-au- 
Prince at night *t don’t dare 
go out at all" said Jean, an 

Aristide supporter whose dis¬ 
figured hand, he claims, had 
been clubbed repeatedly with 
a pistol butt by a group of 
attaches — successors to the 
Tontons Macoute — who 
broke into his home last year. 

“If something happens to 
these refugees because they 
cannot, get out it would be 
extremely unpleasant for us." 
said Stanley Schrager. spokes¬ 
man for the American Embas¬ 
sy. Last week Washington 
dosed its processing centres at 
Cap Haitien and Les Cayes, 
near the capital, to any new 
applicants until die backlog 
had been cleared! 

The immigration polity em¬ 
ployed in Haiti is the same as 
the one President' Clinton 
hopes will reverse the tide of 
Cubans 50 miles to the north. 
For the first time in 17 days 
yesterday, the American Em- 

C£dra£ shut exit route 
to would-be refugees 

Paris: Haiti’s financial 
backers met representa¬ 
tives of President Aristi¬ 
de’s govemment-m-erile 
yesterday to discuss sal¬ 
vaging the economy once 
be is back in power. 
Rainer Steckhan. the 
World Bank director who 
chaired the informal talks 
here; said no pledges were 
sought from the wealthy 
nations and. international 
financing institutions at-, 
tending. J“Ti»r purpose is - 
to fit’ready foe when the. 
chnstitufional’crilas is set- 
tied,” he said. (Reuter) 

bassy announced that 31 Hai¬ 
tians had been picked up at 
sea and were being taken to 
the American base at Guanta¬ 
namo Bay. where I4.3S3 of 
their countrymen are current¬ 
ly being kept 

The Cuban crisis has de¬ 
flected attention from Haiti 
and the regime is trying to 
upset the international com¬ 
munity without provoking an 
invasion. More than lO'OOO 
barrels of fuel to supply the 
United Nations humanitarian 
operation remain locked in the 
docks and, according io hu¬ 
man rights organisations, at 
least three people are killed 
every day by various elements 
within the regime. 

In the slums of Cite Soleil 
this week, three bodies, one 
shot in the back of the head, 
remained in the street for 
more than a day after a fight 
between members of Fraph, 
the armed political party, and 
supporters of Mr Aristide. 
MDitary leaders deny any 
abuse of human rights, saying 
fights in the slums often rake 
place between drug dealers 
and much of the killing is 
made up by foreign journal¬ 
ists. They claim that, since UN 
human rights observers were 
evicted last month, the dead 
have failed to materialise and 
that the UN had stolen bodies 
from graves to plant on the 
roads to “keep themselves in 
business". 

With the threat of imminent 
invasion dwindling, many 
liberal Haitians are beginning 
to lose hope. For the first time 
in decades they are faring 
hyper-inflation, prohibitive 
fuel prices and worsening 
malnutrition. American offici¬ 
als privately admit they see no 
sign of an invasion before the 
middle of next month. It 
would take the murder of an 
American, a renewed upsurge 
in Haitian boat people, or a 
serious increase in the number 
of killings to provoke any 
prior intervention. 

One Haitian political ana¬ 
lyst said that in a few months 
the inevitable television pic¬ 
tures of hundreds of babies 
dying at the hands of failed 
American foreign policy must 
force the United Slates to take 
some action. 

Clinton’s 
victoiy 

soured by 
retreat 
From Un Brodie 

IV WASHINGTON 

PRES1 DENT Clinton won one 
and lost one yesterday. His 
battered crime Bill staggered 
to a final vote and was passed 
by the Senate, but his hopes 
for sweeping healthcare re¬ 
form this year were dashed. 
Only far more modest mea¬ 
sures have a chance. 

Both houses of Congress at 
last fell silent as exhausted 
members left for a summer 
break that was already trun¬ 
cated by weeks of squabbling 
over crime and health. Mr 
Clinton was leaving last night 
for Martha's Vineyard, ihe 
trendy island off the coast of 
Massachusetts, where his de¬ 
layed holiday is likely io be 
interrupted often by briefings 
on Cuba. 

Democrats called the Re¬ 
publicans' bluff to squeak the 
crime Bill through ihe Senate. 
They beat back a procedural 
challenge to sink the measure 
with only one vote to spare, 
thanks to defections to their 
side by six moderate Republi¬ 
cans who received the Presi¬ 
dent's heartfelt thanks. 

The Bill contains the contro¬ 
versial ban on 19 varieties of 
semi-automatic assault weap¬ 
ons that was so heavily op¬ 
posed by the National Rifle 
Association. Gun buyers wish¬ 
ing to stack up on AK47s and 
similar rapid-fire armaments 

of warfare were flocking to 
gun shops yesterday to beat 
the ban. Coincidentally, new 
government health statistics 
showed that deaths from fire¬ 
arms in .America annually 
waste more than one million 
years of potential life, a 4S per 
cent increase over four years. 
Only .Aids is a greater cause of 
prematu re death. 

The get-tough Bill mandates 
an astonishing 5S new federal 
crimes carrying ihe death 
penalty, including fatal car¬ 
jackings and drive-by 
shootings. Plans for reintro¬ 
ducing executions in federal 
prisons will be undertaken. 
Six years in the making, the 

Bill contains crime-prevention 
measures that the Republi¬ 
cans insisted were “pork", the 
American term for larding 
local projects with federal 
funds. 

In a fatuous episode, the 
Republican Senator Alfonse 
D'Amaio unveiled a poster of 
a pig on the Senate floor and 
burst tunelessly inio a version 
of Old MacDonald: “Presi¬ 
dent Clinton had a Bill, ee aye. 
ee aye. o/And in that Bill was 
lots oi pork.. .” 

So much time was spent on 
the crime Bill, that insufficient 
rime was left for healthcare 
reform before the mid-October 
recess and congressional elec¬ 

tions on November 8. Mr 
Clinton refused to accept de¬ 
feat, but the most he can hope 
for is a bare-bonts Bill, and 
maybe not even jhaj. His 
promise of universal coverage 
had proved too complex and 
comentious. Millions of voters 
were scared off by the daunt¬ 
ing bureaucracy proposed by 
Hillary Clinton, the architect 
of her husband's abandoned 
plan. 

As the crime Bill proved, 
social legislation cannot be 
achieved without a centrist 
coalition. So far none has been 
found fur heulrh reform, de¬ 
spite the fact that 30 million 
Americans have no insurance. 

Pizza pair banished to distant isles 
TWO Alaskan Indian teenagers who 
attacked a pizza deliveryman are to be 
banished to remote and uninhabited 
islands for a year instead of going to stale 
prison after a landmark legal ruling. 

The case of Adrian Guthrie and Simon 
Roberts has pitied the state of .Alaska and 
the Anglo-American legal system against 
one of America's most endangered native 
peoples, who believe in purification by 
nature instead of punishment 

Guthrie and Roberts, both 17 and both 
of the Tlingit {pronounced Clinkit) tribe 
of Alaska's southeastern panhandle, 
were visiting relatives in Washington 
state when they ordered a home delivery 
pizza, asking the driver to bring change 
for a $50 f£32) bill. They lay in waiL hit 
the driver in the face with a baseball bat 
and took the money. Once arrested, they 
faced a three-yeaxjail sentence for armed 
robbery, but Tlingit tribal elders mount- 

From Giles Whittell in los angeles 

ed an intensive campaign to retrieve 
them from the state correctional system, 
saying they could never be accepted back 
in the tribe after going to prison. The 
victim, who was left partly deaf, was 
offered full restitution, including a new 
house. 

A judge in the town of Everett agreed 
on Thursday to release the boys to the 
Tlingit tribal court, recognising that 
Tlingit justice costs the taxpayer nothing 
and compensates the victim more gener¬ 
ously than the state could. But prosecu¬ 
tors fear the ruling may open the way for 
millions of Americans to claim immunity 
from the law. “I can see now I’ll be facing 
all kinds of motions and arguments 
based on someone's background," Mich¬ 
ael Magee, the prosecuting lawyer, said. 

Alaska's state government has never¬ 
theless threatened to airlift the boys off 
the islands to prevent what it claims 

would be a “cruel and unusual punish- 
menf* of the kind forbidden under the 
constitution. This begs the vexed ques¬ 
tion. which Tlingits say has never been 
addressed in court of whether they or fhe 
US government have ultimate sovereign¬ 
ty over recognised tribal land. 

Rudy James, a former commercial 
fisherman who is also head or the 
Kuyedy Kuiu Kwaan Tlingit nation, said 
the derision to banish the boys will be a 
formality. They will receive dentists' and 
doctors' check-ups and refresher courses 
in backwoods survival, which relies 
heavily on berries, shoots, clams and 
shellfish. Then they will be left for a year 
to reflect on their wrongdoing. 

“It is a rite of purification more than it 
is punitive." Mr James said. “We hold the 
whole clan and tribe guilty. They stand 
with us in gloiy and when they are 
shamed we stand with them in shame." 

Teacher 
fired for 
breaking 

rule of 
silence 

From Ben Macintyre 

IN NEW YORK 

WHEN does a moment of 
silent reflection count as a 
prayer? That thorny spiri¬ 
tual issue is now facing 
schools in the state of 
Georgia after a popular 
teacher was suspended for 
refusing to obey a Jaw 
requiring a one-minute si¬ 
lence at the sian of every 
school day. 

Under the constitutional 
separation of church and 
state, organised prayers 
are banned in American 
schools. The Georgia law, 
however, insists that pupils 
and teachers observe a 
minute of silent contempla¬ 
tion that “is not intended to 
be. and shall not be con¬ 
ducted as. a religious ser¬ 
vice or exercise". 

To Brian Bown. a teach¬ 
er at South Gwinnett high 
school near Atlanta, the 
law is a subtle attempt to 
reintroduce school prayers, 
and on the first day of the 
new school term this week 
he ignored the require¬ 
ment. continued a class 
discussion on the Protes¬ 
tant Reformation and was 
immediately suspended. 

George Thomson, the 
headmaster, intends to dis¬ 
miss Mr Bown, who 
specialises in American 
politics, arguing: ‘Teach¬ 
ers don't pick and choose in 
from of srudents what laws 
they are going to follow." 

In many schools, partic¬ 
ularly in the South, there is 
pressure to restore school 
prayers. The Georgia law 
was framed as a way of 
helping to reduce violence 
among teenagers by forc¬ 
ing them to reflect in 
silence, but opponents 
claim the requirement is 
religiously motivated. 

The US Supreme Court 
banned officially spon¬ 
sored school prayers in 
1962. and the' American 
Civil Liberties Union is 
considering whether to file 
suit against the law. 

Mr Bown has vowed to 
take his legal challenge to 
the Supreme Court, to de¬ 
fend what he sees as his 
right not to remain silent. 

You’ve found 
out your A-level 

results. 
This Sunday, 

find out 
how you can get 
into university 

However you did in your A-levels, The Sunday Times 

can help you. 

Tomorrow, in a 4-page guide, we give you the best 

possible chance of getting into the university of your own 

choice, even at this late date. 

We detail all the last-minute vacancies, course by 

course, at all universities in the UK. 

THE SUNDAY TIMES IS THE SUNDAY PAPERS 

Ybu can never be sure whal interest rates will do next But with the Capped 2 Mortgage from the Bristol & West you can make things a tat 

more certain.That’s because for two whole years your rate is guaranteed not to rise above 5.75%, typical APR £LQ« (Variable). But imGto a fixed 

rate mortgage, should our standard variable rate fal below 6.75%, your repayments wiH also go down. This is not only the lowest 2 year capped 

mortgage on the market, but it is also lower than most 2 year fixed rata products too. What’s more, anyone applyng for a mortgage at their local 

branch could win up to £1000. Complete your mortgage with us before the end of the yeas and you could also win a holiday for two in Rhodes. 

But remember an offer as good as this can’t last for ever so if you 

want to catch one whfe you can you had better act fust Pop into you1 

local branch today to make an appointment, or cafl 0800100117 for 

mom Information on this or any other of w leading mortgage products. 

BRISTOL ryi 
£r WEST rJ&YOU 

Amount 
of Loan 

Standard 
Variable Rata 

Standard Monthly 
Interest Payments' 

'Capped 2 Mortgage' 
Variable Rate 

'Capped 2 Mortgage' 
Monthly Interest Payments1 

Monthly 
Saving 

£40.000 7.89ft APR 84^ £223.55 5.75ft APR 60ft £162.92 £60.63 

£60.000 7.89* APR 8Jft £355.05 5.75ft APR 60ft £258.75 £9630 

£80.000 7.80‘S APR 8.33, £48655 5.75ft APR 60S £354.58 £131.97 

£100.000 7.888 APR 8,3% £618.05 5.75ft APR 6.0ft £450.42 £167.63 

C.TMS.-J7. 8 T PCTOf XWASXTaA 

[YOUR HOME IS AT RISK if YOU DO NOT KEEP UP REPAYMENTS ON A MORTGAGE OR OTHER LOAN SECURED ON IT I 
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Gaullists turn Paris 
liberation party into 
election battlefield 

From Charles Bremner in paris 

THE flash and thunder of 
fireworks over the Seine last 
night was supposed to 
symbolise the arrival in Paris 
of Charles de Gaulle 50 years 
ago. but it also served as a 
fitting overture to the battle 
between rival heirs to his 
throne. 

Jacques Chirac, the Gaulf- 
ist party leader and the May¬ 
or of Paris, and Edouard 
BaUadur. the Gaullist Prime 
Minister, have used the liber¬ 
ation festivities to fire opening 
shots in -the duel that could 
deride the successor to Presi¬ 
dent Mitterrand next spring. 
For M Balladur, the ceremo¬ 

nies were a chance to appeal 
for unity, a reminder that he 
is more qualified than the 
partisan M Chirac as father 
of the nation, the role tailored 
by De Gaulle in 1958 for 
French Presidents. 

M Chirac, who is alarmed 
over his failure to catch up 
with his former lieutenant, 
came dose to turning the 
celebrations into a personal 
platform. France, he said, 
faced unprecedented social 
crisis with crippling unem¬ 
ployment and the emergence 
of a new class of alienated 
poor. Ignoring the 16 months 
of M Ballad ur*s ad minis tra- 

Balladur. left, and Chirac, who are fighting for early 
support in Prance's presidential elections next year 

non and the emergence from 
recession, he said France 
craved bold new leadership 
that would revive de Gaulle's 
commitment to social welfare. 
With the political debate dom¬ 
inated by the social crisis. M 
Chirac. 61. has put aside the 
free-market fervour he es¬ 
poused as Prime Minister in 
the 1980s and is projecting 
himself as a sort of caring 
Bonaparte, a version of the 
quip that “Gaullism equals 
Joan of Arc plus serial 
security". 

The surest sign that the race 
is on came from Alain Juppd. 
the Foreign Minister and 
party secretary, who acknowl¬ 
edged for the first time that M 
Chirac, though leader, was 
not automatically entitled to 
become President This ended 
the fiction thar M Balladur 
was not interested in occupy¬ 
ing die Elys6e palace. Party 
leaders face an autumn of 
trying to prevent civil war 
while deciding which candi¬ 
date to support 

Even the most Iqyal sup¬ 
porters of M Chirac are 
aware that the pragmatic M 
BaUadur. 63, is the firm 
choice of the centre-right par¬ 
ties with whom they share 
power. A key will be the 
support of Charles Pasqua, 

An image of Charles de Gaulle being projected onto the Paris town ftall yesterday to celebrate the 50th anniversary of the city's liberation 

the popular Interior Minister, 
who has increased his power 
by taking the credit for the 
arrest of Carlos the Jackal 
and the crackdown against 
radical Islamic activists. 

The Gaullists* manoeuv¬ 
ring is being closely watched 

by Jacques Delors, the outgo¬ 
ing President of the European 
Commission, who has sig¬ 
nalled that he might yield to 
rails to stand for office. He is 
the only left-wing figure be¬ 
lieved to stand a chance 
against the Gaullists. Michel 

Rocard is no longer in the 
running after his removal as 
party secretary, and Henri 
Emmanuel! i. his successor, is 
an old-style leftist who stands 
for everything that led to the 
Socialists’ rout in die general 
elections last year and the 

European poll in June. Youn¬ 
ger candidates, notably 
Martine Aubry. M Delors' 
daughter, are waiting for the 
2002 campaign which will no 
longer include politicians 
shaped by the Gaullist state. 
According to opinions polls. 

M Delors. from thepragmat- 
ic social-democratic wing, 
would defeat M Chirac but 
run a distant second to M 
Balladur, who has nearly 60 
percent support 

Leading article, page IS 

TRY DULUX 
EXTERIOR 

GLOSS 

DULUX WEATHERSHIELD EXTERIOR HIGH GLOSS 
At B&Q, we know about exterior decoration. We know that a good 
exterior grade gloss paint should be extremely hard wearing. That 
way, it's ideal tor use on wood and metal, like gutters, downpipes, 

windows and doors. Oulux Weathershield Exterior High Gloss 
meets our demands. And it's available in 14 colours. 

It's having the products you need at 
the prices you want that makes us 

the Home of D.I.Y. 

B&Q NORMAL 
PRICE £7.79 

750ml 
OFFER ENDS 8PM TUESDAY 30th AUGUST 

OPEN SAM TO 8PM BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 
iB&Q Ellham open 9am tn 6pm Bank Holiday Mondavi. Nomul hows Monday io Saturday 8am to 0pm. 

Most stores open Sunday 10am to 4pm {where permitted;. 
Olfer to avaiLivliiv plw.- In check before (ravelling. 

BRITAIN'S BIGGEST D.LY CHAiN-Freecalf 0500 300150 FOR YOUR NEAREST STORE 

Bosnian 
Serbs set 
to reject 

peace map 
From TTm Judah 

CVTREBINJE 

EASTERN HERZEGOVINA 

EVEN the furthest comer of 
the Bosnian Serbs’ self-pro¬ 
claimed republic will vote 
overwhelmingly to reject the 
current peace plan in this 
weekend’s referendum. Tre- 
binje, capital of eastern Herze¬ 
govina, badly needs peace but 
most people here believe that 
the war will go on for years 
and that their leaders are right 
to defy the world. 

“The war will be finished 
when Serbs can live in their 
own country and the interna¬ 
tional community gives them 
this right.” declares Bondar 
Vucurevic. leader ofTrebinje’s 
38.000 people. 

Bosnian Serb voters are 
being asked whether they 
accept the maps accompany¬ 
ing die latest plan. There is no 
doubt they ’will be refected by 
more than 90 per cent The 
maps wSl sever links between 
different parts of Serb-held 
territory and Trebinje itself 
would be cut off. 

Western leaders have said 
that rejection of the plan may 
trigger the lifting of the arms 
embargo on the “Bosnian gov¬ 
ernment and the withdrawal 
of United Nations forces. Few 
Bosnian Serbs believe this, or 
more importantly, even care, 
fn rump Yugoslavia, which is 
applying border sanctions, the 
Bosnian Serbs will not be 
allowed to cast their votes in 
the referendum. 

In terms of firepower, food 
and morale the Bosnian Serbs 
can survive a rejection of the 
peace plan, maybe for years. 
But. if their goal is achieved, 
their state mil be poor, its 
young people will leave and its 
towns, cut off from raw mate¬ 
rials and markets, will decline 
into poverty. As they go to vote 
few Bosnian Serbs, apart from 
the educated young, realise 
the full extent of this disaster. 

French police trap 
Eta’s killer Tigress 

From Edward Owen in Madrid and Our Foreign Staff 

IRENE Idoia L6pez Riano, 
hunted by Spanish police as 
one of the Eta separatist 
group's most dangerous oper¬ 
atives, has been arrested in 
France. Police in Aix-en-Pro¬ 
vence said yesterday she was 
carrying a pistol and false 
identity papers, as do nearly 
all Eta members, in the hope 
they will be charged and 
sentenced in France and thus 
delay extradition to Spam. 

The detention of The Ti¬ 
gress, femme fatale of Basque 
terrorism, wanted for two 
dozen killings in Spain, was 
hailed last night by the Span¬ 
ish Interior Ministry. It also 
welcomed the extradition from 
Uruguay to Madrid of three 
other Eta members. 

Senora L6pez, 30. who was 
detained near Marseilles, was 
described as “the mythical 
figure of Basque terrorism" in 
Madrid. "She was a member 
of Eta’S bloodiest comman¬ 
dos," an Interior Ministry 
spokesman said. “She was a 
member of units in the Basque 
region, Madrid and the Medi¬ 
terranean coast" Wanted 
posters of the tall, slim, green- 
eyed woman with a shod; of 
curly black hair have adorned 
walls in Spain for years. 

Chiefs of the Basque sepa¬ 
ratist group considered her a 
liability and criticised her for 

being trigger-happy, refusing 
to let only male comrades 
open fire. Eta also believed 
The Tigress was a security risk 
because of her passion for 
stalking young men in city 
discos at night. She is believed 
to have been thrown out of the 
Eta cell for insubordination, 
but maintained her associ¬ 
ation with the group. 

Also known as Margarita, 
or Daisy, she first joined the 
Basque separatist movement 
in San Sebastian when she 
was 18. She was a member of 
the Madrid commando that 
between April and September 
1986 assassinated 19 Civil 

Ldpez: could face 23 
life sentences in Spain 

Guards. She is believed to 
have been behind one of Eta* 
bloodiest attacks on July 14. 
1986, when 12 Civil Guards 
were killed in two car-bomb 
blasts in Madrid. 

In France, Sefioia Lopez 
faces at least six years in jail, 
on charges of flfirit possession 
of a weapon and for belonging 
to an outlawed organisation, 
before being extradited to 
Spain to face 23 life sentences. 

The three Eta members 
extradited from Uruguay were 
yesterday detained m a Ma¬ 
drid prison hospital. The trio, 
who had been on hunger 
strike for two weeks in protest 
at their impending extradition 
from Uruguay, began to eat 
again last night. 

Luis Marla lizairalde. 
Mikel rb&rtez and Jesus 
Goitia, who were among 13 
alleged Basque separatists 
arrested in a series of swoops 
in Uruguay in 1992, were 
expected to appear before 
Spanish judges over die next 
few days to answer charges 
ranging from murder to pos¬ 
session of explosives. 

Jon Idigoras. a Spanish 
deputy and member of Eta’s 
political wing. Hern Bata¬ 
suna, was also yesterday ex¬ 
pelled from Uruguay for his 
role in organising violent 
street battles. 

Far right’s SS leader to quit 
From Agence France-Presse in bonn 

FRANZ Schonhuber, the bead 
of Germany’s extreme right- 
wing Republican Party, is to 
step down in November but is 
not yet planning to withdraw 
from politics, ms office said 
yesterday. 

He will remain in his post 
until after the October 16 
general elections and officially 
resign at his party's annual 
conference at the end of Nov¬ 

ember or early December, a 
spokeswoman said. 

The announcement came 
three days after Manfred 
Kantfaer, the Interior Minis¬ 
ter, ordered tighter surveil¬ 
lance on foe party's activities 
and accused it of slipping 
towards extremism. 

Republican Party members 
had this week threatened to 
revolt after Herr Schfmhuber, 

71. a former Waffen SS mem¬ 
ber, appeared to have readied 
a pad with the extremist 
German People's Union. 

Herr Kanther instructed the 
intelligence sendee to “observe 
any eventual political 
between the two parties, in 
order to deride whether the 
Republicans should be dassed 
as extremist”, his ministry 
said in a statement 

Italy sells off dream factory on the Tiber 
From John Phillips in Rome 

THE Italian government is planning to 
privatise the Cineritfa film studios, where 
La Dolce \7ta was made, to reduce the 
financial burden on the state of the 
"Hoilywood-on-the-Tiber" complex, 
officials said yesterday. 

Franco Luccfeesi tire managing direc¬ 
tor of the EnteGestione Cinema, the state 
agency that controls the Rome studios, 
said a majority stake of 51 per cent would 
be offered to private companies. Vittorio 
Cfccchi Gori, a producer, and Fininvest. 
the company owned by Silvio Berlusconi 
the Prime Minister, have shown an 
interest in acquiring the complex. 
Cineritfa is the largest film complex in 
Europe and last year it incurred a loss of 
30 billion lire (£13 million). 

Signor Lucchesi said: The orientation 
of foe government is to cede to private 
investors a majority shareholding in the 
operating company “ 

Cinedtfa. inaugurated in 1937 on the 
Via Tuscolana. was built in 475 days to 
meet Mussolini’s desire to produce films 
glorifying the Fascist regime. In the 1950s 
it became known as Hollywood-on-tbe- 
’Hber after the American production of 
such epics as Quo Vadis?, Ben Hut and 
Cleopatra. Federico Fellini captured tire 

decadence of American stars working in 
Rome when he shot his 1960 classic La 
Dolce Vita, starring Marcello Mastro- 
ianni and Anita Ekberg. at Cinedtfa. 
reconstructing the capital's fun-loving 
Via Veneto in the complex. 

Fellini, more than any other director, 
made Cineritfa world-famous, producing 
nearly all his films there from 8k to 
Casanova and Ginger and Fred. 

But the studios began to decline weft 
before Fellini's death last year. The main 

Marcello Mastroianni and Anita 
Ekberg starring in La Dolce Vita 

American producers found that the costs 
were becoming too high in the 1960s, and 
the great impresarios, such as Dino de 
Laurentus and Alberto Grimaldi, began 
to work exclusively in the United States, 
while Carlo Pond retired to Switzerland. 

With Italian cinema in a state of crisis, 
a main part of Cinecftfa’s revenue has 
oome from advertising and television 
projects. An exception is Otxhio 
Pinocduo, which Francesco Nuti, the 
popular Italian actor and director, has 
been filming there for more than a year. 
It is expected to be one of the most 
expensive films in the history of Italian 
cinema. 

Trade unions, representing the 250 
permanent stuff working at the 16 
theatres in the complex, are, however, 
wary of privatisation; they fear that their 
jobs will go. 

Signor Cecchi Gori confirmed that he 
had been approached about acquiring a 
share in the studios. *QnecBfa has asked 
me to join the management It is not 
surprising since I bring a great number 
of films there every year.” But he said 
private investors will take a long, hard 
look before buying eventual shares. • 

“I must think about it The risk of 
losing many billions of lire a year is very 
great” he told II Messa&ero. 

Germans 
find lost 
Muslim 

graveyard 
FRom Roger Bo yes 

IN BERLIN 

AMONG die rubble, the bro¬ 
ken vodka bottles and tire 
prowling stray cats of the 
Russian army's biggest garri¬ 
son in tire West German 
officials have stumbled on a 
long-forgotten cemetery for 
Muslim soldiers.- 

The discovery is sure to 
provoke intense interest 
among Muslims. At a stroke, 
some 1,000 martyrs have been 
added to Islam'S catalogue of 
sacred dfad. 

The groves axe of prisoners 
taken by the Germans during 
flic First World War. Two 
sprawling PoW camps occu¬ 
pied the territory of 
Wunsdorf. just south of Ber¬ 
lin. which later became the 
headquarters and training 
ground of the Western 
Group of the Soviet army. 
Now, with President Yeltsin 
scheduled to see off the last 
Russian soldier next week. 
Wnnsdorfisa ghost town. 

In its heyday, this forward 
base, from which an offensive 
war against Nato would have 
been controlled, housed cine¬ 
mas, a bakery, a laundry, 
tailors, barbers and a Rus¬ 
sian post office. Near the 
artillery ranges, 50.000 pigs 
were kept to reduce depen¬ 
dency on German meat To¬ 
day, apart from stray 
animals, only the spirits of 
the' dead hmmt the once 
proud military township. 

The rediscovered grave¬ 
yard forms part of a curious 
historical episode. The sol¬ 
diers included Tatars. North 
and West Africans and Indi¬ 
an Muslims who were fight¬ 
ing in the French and British 
armies. The Germans had 
famed to appeal to their 
religious affiliations to per¬ 
suade them to fight for the 
Ottoman Empire; allied with 
Germany. 

In an effort to persuade 
them of Germany's good, 
intentions, the prisoners 
were given a relatively easy 
lift. Certainly Muslim reli¬ 
gious services and rituals 
were encouraged. 

Muslim propagandists de¬ 
livered lectures about (be 
Turfy duty" of Maslims m 
oppose British aitd French 
colonialism, in 1915 tire first 
mosque ever to stand on 
German sod was built in the 
camp. Yet.few of the prison¬ 
ers were won over and most 
were probably aware that 
they were bring manipulate 

The Goman ambition of 
setting up an Islamic army 
qnxetty faded and conditions 
in the camp were allowed to 
deteriorate. About 1000 of 
the 23.000 prisoners died, 
and it is their bodies that are 
wowded into the overgrown 
graveyard. 

It is obvious that the Rns* ■ 
»aus were barely snare of 
das Islamic shrine. A few 
hundred yards away there 
are shards of buntt-out fawlw 
that had been used as artU- 
«»y targets. Now foe Ger- 

hope, perhaps with 
J™5* top. to save what b 
“ft of foe rdics and put the 
ghosts to rest 

* 
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Students 
riot on 

campuses 
in South 
Africa 

From Michael Hamlyn 
IN JOHANNESBURG ' 

STUDENT unrest has 
spread like a veld fire in 
South Africa as blade un¬ 
dergraduates battle ; the 
mainly white, often liberal, 
administrations of higher 
education institutions. 

Police used teargas and 
dogs to dear rioting black 
students from die Univer¬ 
sity of South Africa cam¬ 
pus in Pretoria. Six staff 
members were injured, 
and the authorities have 
banned students from the 
university's premises there 
and in Johannesburg. - 

At Vanderbijl Park.. 
south of here, majority 
white students and their 
black colleagues fought 
with baseball bats and' 
knobkerries ar the Vaal 
Triangle Technikon. a coll-. 
ege of advanced technol¬ 
ogy. The . dash was 
provoked by rightwingers1 

dedaring a hall of resi¬ 
dence to be a “Boerestaat" 

Troops halt bid by 
Rouge to 

flee with hostages 
From Christopher Thomas in fhnom penh 

I (white homeland), and ex- 
pelling blacks. In Bloem- 
fontein. black students 

■ 7 .; i occupied the administra- 
lion block of the University 
of the Orange Free Stare. 

1 protesting at the "unsatis- 
<*■ factory" results of elections 

to the student repro 
seniatrve council. 

Perhaps saddest of all 

•Tjfli 
however, is the havoc 
wrought at the University 
of the -Witwatersrand in 
Johannesburg, where ram- 
paging black students 
threw stones, broke win- 

■iiiil 
dows. turned on fire hoses 
and threw rubbish every- 

. where. Blows were ex- 
changed with a group of 

“'•.•aiy white students who con- 
* fronted them. 

■ •• . “Wits", as foe university 
" i 

i 
is generally known, was in 
foe forefront of white fiber- 

" -TJ.S 7. j alistn in the apartheid era. 
•*? S'! admitting black students 

on merit from the day of its - -• - s;|? 
£ .T £17 l " foundation in 1922. After - 

j- *~ 1948, when the National-. • 
H ists came to power, the 

- ~ f r'*v- f 

student bpdy was frequent- 
ly in conflict ^with the polloe., 
as a result of a senes of 
demonstrationsagainstthe 
iniquities of apartbad. Se* 
nior faculty members also ; 
supported foe protests, ,. 

' (*•<■ j Black student demands - 
differ from college to-cofl- 

.“ •• • ege but they essentially 
concern the inability of 
many of the students to pay 
fees or to meet, rigorous 
"culturally based" examj- 

. f nation requirements. They 
are demanding blade stu- 

.... - c dent control of college ad- 
- . . <■ ministrations and, at Wits. 

V ••'T » foe sacking of Professor 
■ Robert Chariton, the vice- 

’ 4‘ l 
W'T‘\ 

chancellor. 

THE Khmer Rouge guerrillas 
who hold three Western hos¬ 
tages, .surrounded by 4,000 
Cambodian troops, attempted 
to break out of their mountain 

■ redoubt with their sickly, ill- 
fed captives but were hpaten 
back yesterday. 

The troops, hampered by 
minefields, monsoon swamps 
and paddy fields, were 
tantalisingly only half a mile 

. from the hostages yesterday. 
Events appear to be moving 

to a dimax: The guerrillas 
repeated- that their demands 
must be met by Tuesday, a 
statement meant to imply that 
the'hostages could be killed. 
The Cambodian array at¬ 
tacked the Khmer Rouge pos¬ 
ition with artillery, defying 

. appeals by British, French and 
Australian diplomats to exer¬ 
cise restraint. An attempt .to 
overrun the rebel base could 
endanger the captives' lives. 

The guerrillas abducted the 
hostages after ambushing a 
train in southern Cambodia 
on July 26. The three, who 
were travelling together, are 
Mark Slater. 28. from Britain, 
who was bn a world tour after 
giving up a factory job: David 
Wilson, 29, from Australia; 
and Jean-Mi cb el Braquet. 27. 
a Frenchman. A string of 
bizarre, ever-changing de¬ 
mands has come from Nou 
Pact, the Khmer Rouge com¬ 

mander who is holding them 
in appalling conditions. 

The folly of travelling into 
the Cambodian interior seems 
to have eluded many foreign¬ 
ers, who think the feeble 
democratic government that 
took office last year is in 
control. The countryside is 
deadly: if ordinary bandits do 
not rob or kidnap foreigners, 
there is a good chance that the 
Khmer Rouge will. 

•‘General" Pact is capri¬ 
cious. First, he wanted $50,000 
(£32,000) for each of the hos¬ 
tages. Then he added a de¬ 
mand for five Swiss watches of 
a superior brand. He returned 
with demands for special food 
for his malnourished troops: 
after that he wanted beer and 
soft drinks. The government 
met some of his demands, but 
no money has exchanged 
hands. The governments of 
Britain, Australia and France 
have advised Phnom Penh not 
to pay a ransom. 

About 300 Khmer Rouge 
guerrillas are believed to be 
holed up mi Phnom Var (Vine 
Mountain) in the southern 
province of Kampot with the 
hostages. Given the rough 
terrain and the state of the ill- 
rrained Cambodian army, 
there is scant chance that 
troops will overrun the base. 

General Pact’s latest de¬ 
mand is that Western coun¬ 

tries refrain from giving mili¬ 
tary assistance to the Cambo¬ 
dian government Nobody 
gives lethal aid. because the 
army is so inept and corrupt, 
but if a promised military 
overhaul takes place such aid 
could follow. The three hos¬ 
tages have become pawns in 
the Khmer Rouge's attempts 
to keep the government weak. 
Government officials, acting 
as intermediaries, are profit¬ 
ing from the crisis by selling 
video film of the captives to 
television stations. 

France supplies technical 
assistance to the Cambodian 
military; Australia helps in 
removing landmines and 
teaching English to senior 
officers. There are lots of 
officers in the world's most 
top-heavy army — generals 
number 2.000 and there are 
10,000 colonels. The army 
payroll includes at least 35.000 
phantom soldiers. The United 
States has promised military 
aid once the system is 
overhauled. 

The Khmer Rouge said in a 
broadcast yesterday that Aus¬ 
tralia. France and America 
were fuelling war in Cambo¬ 
dia. It threatened to attack 
nationals from those coun¬ 
tries, which was tantamount 
to threatening all Westerners, 
since little distinction is drawn 
between them. 

A crocodile jumping to snatch a piece of meat during the so-called "jumping 
crocodile cruises", which operate 20 miles east of Darwin in the Northern 

Territory. The reptiles were once hunted dose to extinction 

Relatives 
cast doubt 
on suicide 
air crash 

From Reuter 
in Rabat 

RELATIVES and colleagues 
of a Moroccan pilot yester¬ 
day cast doubt on an official 
inquiry's conclusion that be 
rammed his airliner into a 
mountain as an ad of suicide, 
saying be was happy man 
who planned to marry soon. 

"My son is sane. He cannot 
commit suicide, much less 
kill anyone, because he loves 
everyone. He has no prob¬ 
lems. family or otherwise." 
Amina ben Tayeh. the mother 
of pilot Yunes Khayati, told 
the Rabat daily, L'Opinion. 

Friends said Khayati, 32, 
was planning to get married 
at the end of the year and was 
doe (o be promoted. He had 
even bought furniture Tor a 
new home. But the mystery 
over Sunday's crash, in which 
44 passengers and crew were 
killed, deepened when an 
official inquiry said no tech¬ 
nical faults con Id be found. 

"The only reason for the 
accident is the deliberate 
desire of the captain, who 
switched off the automatic 
pilot and hurled the aircraft 
at the ground." Mohammed 
MoufidL director of Moroc¬ 
can rivfi aviation, who head¬ 
ed the inquiry, said. 
□ Seoul: Charges of negli¬ 
gence were filed against a 
Canadian pilot and the South 
Korean co-pilot of a Korean 
Air lines jet that crashed at 
the resort island of 
Cheju.(API 

Russians expelled from mafia’s 
island playground in the sun 

From MichaelTheodoulou in Nicosia 

TWELVE Russians accused of extorting 
protection money from compatriot busi¬ 
nessmen were being deported from 
Cyprus yesterday amid growing fears 
tint the Russian mafia- has established 
itself on die divided island. 

Cyprus has become Moscow’s main 
offshore base and playground in the sun. 
The island houses some 2,000 Russian 
companies and about lOOjlOO Russian 
tourists wflJ have been here by year's end. 

The l2 Russians bong sent heme were 
arrested last week after a dawn raid on 
two flats near JLarnaca netted aloaded 
pistol with 32 rounds and large sums.m 
rash. -The raids' came after Russian 
.busonessmm.conqilain^ that they had 
been approached for protection money. 
■ Cyprus authorities said the rase was 
unprecedented and promised a "tough" 
response to organised crime. “But if the 
evidence is not sufficient the best thing is 
to deport them," Yiannakis Cassoulides; 
the government spokesman, said. 

A legal source said that one of the 
accused had boasted that none of the 
Russian businessmen they had tried to 
blackmail would dare testify because 
"they know they will be shot dead as soon 
as they step off the plane in Moscow”. 

There were astonishing scenes last 
Saturday when the accused first ap¬ 

peared in Lamaca district court They 
were swaggering and abusive and sev¬ 
eral brawled with police and swore at 
journalists. One even cracked a police¬ 
man over the head with a walking stick 
in front of television cameras. - 

Most of the Russian companies in 
Cyprus are small “brassplate” affairs 
established so that directors can open a 
bank account to keep their hard currency 
safe from high inflation and low interest 
rates at home. Others are large trading 
and properly companies. One director 
recently ordered tour Ferearis for his 
senior staff; another has a private jet 
. Local lawyers and accountants servic¬ 
ing die Russian companies covet the 

lucrative business which came as Cyprus 
was facing stiff competition as a regional 
offshore financial centre from Bahrain 
and Dubai But there are signs that the 
windfall is turning sour. Moscow has 
complained that too much of its hard 
currency is pouring into Cyprus and 
recently gave a warning that the mafia 
would foDow Russian money. "1 have no 
doubt at all that the Russian mafia has a 
strong presence here,” said a leading 
British-trained Cypriot criminal lawyer. 

There are suspicions that some Rus¬ 
sian . companies are laundering mafia 
profits from gambling, prostitution, drug 
trafficking and aims trading. The main 
attraction is Cyprus’s double-taxation 
agreement with the former Eastern bloc, 
particularly with Russia. 

There are also dose historical senti¬ 
mental and religious ties between the 
Russians and the Greek Cypriots, a 
significant minority of whom speak 
Russian. Cyprus’s thriving Communist 
Party had dose ties with Moscow and 
arranged scholarships for poorer stu¬ 
dents to study in the Eastern bloc. 

“Here we feel comfortable We have 
the same mentality, the same heart" said 
Vladimir Tikhonov, the Aeroflot airline's 
international director, who led a Russian 
delegation to Cyprus earlier this year. 
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Save £1.00 on Kodak Gold film 
There's no hater way to capture your summer memories than on 

Kodak Gold film. .W no better, place to.buy it than at amjtssop 
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Hero’s grave for 
British sailor 

From Jane Howard in Singapore 

A BRITISH sailor in the 
Second World War. who sacri¬ 
ficed his life mi an Indonesian 
atoll to give his fellows a 
chance to escape execution by 
the Japanese, is being buried 
with foil military honours in 
Singapore today. 

The fate of Sub-Lieutenant 
Gregor Riggs, of the Royal 
Naval Volunteer Reserve, had 
been a mystery for almost 50 
years until his remains were 
exhumed on Merepas in the 
Rimau archipelago in June. 

Riggs and Colm Cameron. 
22, an Australian sergeant, 
made a heroic last stand in 
November 1944 after an ill- 
fared Allied commando raid. 

Half a century later, foe pair 
will be laid to rest in Kranji 
war cemetery, joining 15 other 
men who rook part in Opera¬ 
tion Rimau. which aimed to 
destroy 60 Japanese ships. 

In September 1944,23 Brit¬ 
ish and Australian members 
of the Services Reconnais¬ 
sance Department “Z” Spe¬ 
cial Unit travelled in the 
British submarine Porpoise to 
the outskirts of Singapore 
harbour. But the party, be¬ 
trayed by collaborators, was 
intercepted by the Japanese 
after sinking three ships and 
several were killed. The re¬ 
maining 18 retreated to 
Merepas island. 40 miles 
smith of Singapore, to await 
rescue by submarine. When 
the submarine arrived 21 days 
late, the survivors were on the 
other side of die island. 

Major Tom Hall an Austra¬ 
lian army veteran and writer 
who spent 30 years trying to 
track down the remains of all 
23 commandos, said that as 
the Japanese combed the is¬ 
land Riggs and Cameron pro¬ 
vided a diversion so that their 

six comrades might escape. All 
23 perished despite the act of 
gallantry— ten were captured 
and beheaded. Major Hall 
discovered Cameron’s re¬ 
mains in 19SI: he had been 
shot in the head. 

After years of research. Ma¬ 
jor Hall found an Indonesian. 
Abdul Rachman Achap. who 
witnessed Riggs'last moments 
and will attend foe funeral. 
Riggs ran the length of the 
island, with the Japanese in 
pursuit. Stopping at the end of 
a small spur, he was shot three 
times in the chest. The Japa- 

Gregor Riggs: bravery 
impressed Japanese 

nese, impressed by the young 
man's heroism, allowed him 
to be buried and his grave 
marked with a cross. 

The funeral will be conduct¬ 
ed by officers and sailors of 
HMS Cardiff and officers and 
soldiers of the Australian Reg¬ 
ular Army Rifle Company, 
Butterworth. Riggs’ two sis¬ 
ters. Mrs Muriel Buie and 
Miss Barbara Riggs, and his 
brother-in-law, Arthur Buie, 
will be present. 
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CUPRINOL ENHANCE QUICK DRYING WOODSTAIN 
Combines many of the benefits of conventional wood stains with the 
convenience of water based technology. Its quick drying formula 
allows you to complete most jobs in a day - whilst protecting the 
wood with an attractive gloss or satin finish. Also available in 2.5 litre 
size for £15.99 (B&Q Normal Price £20.99). 

Brown Mahogany, Teak, Dark Oak, 
or Mahogany. 

B&Q NORMAL 
PRICE £7.99 

750ml 
OFFER ENDS 8PM THURSDAY 8TH SEPTEMBER 

OPEN 8AM TO 8PM BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 
(B&Q Eltham open 9am to 6pm Bank Holiday Monday!. Normal hours Monday Id Saturday Sam lo 8pm. 

Musi stores open Sunda\ 103m To 4pm where permitted). 
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40 million 
Irish can 
be wrong 

America is full of Ulstermen, 
says Geoffrey Wheatcroft 

There is some daub: 
about how close the 
American delegation 

visiting Northern Ireland is to 
the Clinton Administration, 
and about how close it is to 
Gerry Adams and Sinn Fein, 
but there is no doubt who 
Bruce Morrison and his col¬ 
leagues are. They are “Irish- 
American": members, if not 
representatives, of the largest 
of ail communities of “hyphen¬ 
ated Americans". 

The size of this group is us- 
uaJiy given as 40 million; a 
BBC reporter the other day re¬ 
ferred to the “44-million- 
strong" band of Irish-Ameri- 
cans. That is a fifth of the US 
population. No wonder Amer¬ 
ican politicians tremble. How¬ 
ever organised Jewish-Ame- 
ricans may be, they are statis¬ 
tically trivial by comparison. 

One of the great migrations 
which transformed the charac¬ 
ter of American began in the 
late 1840s. after the horror of 
the Great Famine. A million 
died, a million emigrated, 
mostly to the US. They were 
followed by millions more in 
the course of the next century, 
as emigration became, in Roy 
Foster's words, the central fact 
of Irish social history. These 
were “Irish Irish": Celtic by 
stock. Roman Catholic by reli¬ 
gion. and most of them Gaelic¬ 
speaking when they 
left Ireland. 

This migration 
had a huge impact 
on American soci¬ 
ety. American poli¬ 
tics and American 
cities, from New 
York to Chicago to 
San Francisco. One 
city was trans¬ 
formed. Until the 
1840s. Boston was 
the heart and soul of the old 
Yankee culture of New Eng¬ 
land, far more important in 
literary terms than New York. 
The dry. and its civilisation 
and society, were Anglo-Saxon 
and Protestant Then came the 
Irish. There was a long battle 
between the two. Yankee and 
Irish, but it was derided by 
weight of numbers. In 1830 
there was hardly a Roman 
Catholic to be found in Boston; 
by 1930 the city was three- 
quarters Catholic. The Irish 
took over municipal politics to 
the exclusion of both the 
earlier population and of oher 
immigrants. The political cul¬ 
ture of Irish-America became 
a by-word. 

In New York it was epito¬ 
mised by the name of Tam¬ 
many Hall, in Boston by the 
gloriously disgraceful career 
of James Michael Curley, four 
times Mayor of Boston and 
twice imprisoned for corrup¬ 
tion. Curley was the son of a 
poor immigrant from Galway. 
He took control of Boston and 
ruled it by jobbery, patronage 
and “honest graft". After win¬ 
ning his last election in 1945. 
by then in his seventies (on the 
informal slogan “Vote often 
and early for Curley"), the 
mayor was imprisoned once 
more. President Truman was 
petitioned for clemency by 
every member of the Massa¬ 
chusetts congressional delega¬ 
tion. with one exception, the 
young congressman John F. 
Kennedy. 

Decades earlier, at the be¬ 
ginning of his career. Curley 
had found his ascent blocked 
by Mayor John F. Fitzgerald. 
Curley got rid of him. in an 
episode out of Citizen Kane. 
try threatening to expose the 
mayor's liaison with a cigar¬ 
ette girl called Toodles. “Hon¬ 

ey Fitz” resigned, but his 
family, including his grand¬ 
son, Jack Kennedy, remem¬ 
bered, and were true to the old 
principle of Boston politics. 
“Don’t get mad. get even”. 

By his election as president 
in I960. Kennedy marked the 
coming of age of Irish-Ameri- 
ca and its final acceptance into 
the mainstream. With his 
Anglophilia, his happy memo¬ 
ries of London and his Caven¬ 
dish connections. Kennedy 
was warmly in favour of the 
“special relationship"; but 
many Irish-Americans still 
nurtured a bitter ancestral 
resentment of “England’s cru-. 
el red", which was sometimes 
translated into political terms. 

The Irish-American vote 
had already been a factor the 
British Government had to 
take account of in foe years 
before foe Irish Free State was 
created. It became so again 
after foe Ulster Troubles broke 
out 25 years ago. Irish-Ameri¬ 
can politicans like Senator Ed¬ 
ward Kennedy. Senator Dan¬ 
iel Patrick Moynihan and the 
late Tip" O'Neill put pressure 
on foe White House to put 
pressure on foe British, 
though they usually took care 
to dissociate themselves from 
Noraid and other open sup¬ 
porters of the IRA. Behind 
those politicians in turn, and 

adding to their 
weight, stood foe 
scores of millions of 
Irish-Americans. 

But hold on. You 
don't need to be a 
professional statisti¬ 
cian or demograph¬ 
ic historian to see 
that the Irish immi¬ 
gration after the 
famine could not 
possibly have pro- ! 

duced 40 millions, especially if ; 
that figure is compared with 
the numbers of other hyphen¬ 
ated Americans. On closer 
examination, it turns out that 
only 8 million of these Irish- 
Americans are Roman Catho¬ 
lics. which gives a much more 
plausible figure. Looking clos¬ 
er still, the curious truth 
emerges. Most of those Irish- 

Americans are in 
fact doubly hyphen¬ 

ated; they are what old-fash¬ 
ioned Americans still some¬ 
times call “Scotch-Irish” — 
that is to say, they are of Ulster 
Protestant descent There had 
been another migration from 
Ireland to America, in the 18th 
cenniry. Large numbers of 
Scotch-Irish crofters and arti¬ 
sans. whose ancestors bad 
been “planted” in Ulster the 
previous century, crossed foe 
Atlantic. The toughest of colo¬ 
nial Americans, this group 
wait on to produce at least ten 
presidents. 

And then they were so thor- 
oughly absorbed into the ! 
American population that they i 
forgot quite who they were: to 
foe extent that they had an 
identity, it merged with that of 
the later Catholic-Irish arriv¬ 
als. It is not merely an ironical 
outcome, it is a bizarre one — 
exemplified bizarrely enough 
by Mr Morrison himself, who 
is of Ulster Protestant descent 

There must I suspect have 
been Americans of Scotch- 
Irish origin who, carried away 
by their “Irishness" have giv¬ 
en money to Noraid to help to 
kill their own distant cousins 
in Ulster. A quaint and amus¬ 
ing story, perhaps — but 
should we take the 'Irish- 
Americans as seriously as they 
take themselves? 

The Irish 
took over 
municipal 
politics, 

excluding 
others 

Five hundred years on, Jim McCne salutes William Tyndale, the man behind the English Bible 

T! 
I he only known complete copy 
of the first edition of perhaps 
the most influential of English 

books goes on public show next 
month for the first time in 200 years. 
William Tyndale’s New Testament of 
1526 was the earliest English transla¬ 
tion to be printed, and remained the 
basis of English-language Bibles 
until the recent fiascos. Its phrases 
and cadences, both homely and 
pungent, are so woven into the 
language as to be rarely recognised 
as the work of an individual author. 

This volume is foe centrepiece of 
the British Library's commemoration 
of the quincentenary of Tyndale's 
birth. Copies of the book, which was 
printed in exile at Worms and smug¬ 
gled into Britain, were denounced as 
heretical and publicly burnt. 

All of Tyndale's published works 
will be on show. These include foe 
Pentateuch (the first five books of the 
Old Testament) translated for the 
first time from foe Hebrew, and his 
writings in defence of his attempts to 
bring the word of God to all, for 
which he was martyred in 1535. 

The exhibition is part of a cam¬ 
paign led by Professor David Danieii 
to bring Tyndale out of the shadow of 
the Authorised Version of the Bible 
(1611) and throw light on his huge 
contribution to foe English language 
and foe English Church. By compari¬ 
son with foe formality and deliberate¬ 
ly archaic diction of the AV -- the 
work of official committees — Tyn¬ 
dale’s work of nearly a century earlier 
is amazingly modern and colloquial 
Who could resist the vivid domesti¬ 
city of “Let Thamar my sister come 

Bringing the Word 
to the ploughboy 

and make me a couple of fritters”? 
Many phrases of his coining are 

still food English currency: “the 
spirit is willing", "the fat of the land", 
“fight the good fight", "signs of the 
times", “ye of little faith", “seek and 
ye shall find”, “eat, drink and be 
merry", “the powers that be” (where 
the New English Bible deafly has 
“foe existing authorities"), “a law 
unto themselves", “a fools’ paradise”, 
“filthy lucre", "a man after his own 
heart". In his infectiously en¬ 
thusiastic new biography, David 
Danieii constantly shows foe vigour 
and rhetorical adeptness of Tyndale’s 
English, and emphasises his determ¬ 
ination to make sense evot where foe 
original text is hopelessly vexed. 

Although stilted English versions 
of parts of foe Bible had circulated in 
manuscript for centuries, the Catho¬ 
lic Church of Tyndale's time fiercely 
opposed translations. Because only 
priests could read the thousand-year- 
old Latin Vulgate Bible, the Church 
was in the omnipotent position of 
being able to ration, or auction, salva¬ 
tion. As Tyndale wrote, the medieval 
“Scribes and Pharisees" had “shut 
up" the Scriptures, “and had taken 
away die keye of knowledge". 

But in 1517. Martin Luther accused 

the Church of robbing the people of 
their birthright of an unmediated 
Gospel From his protests sprang the 
Protestant Church. 

Tyndale’s New Testament drew on 
a Greek edition by Erasmus, and on 
the work of Luther, but he was 
teamed enough to write simply. His 
work is characterised by a refreshing 
determination to ream everyone, 
even “a bey that drivetb the plough". 
By contrast with some enormous 
Bibles an the Continent his were 
pocket-sized, both so that they could 
be smuggled and to make them 
ploughbcy-friendly. This was an 
astonishing breakthrough. The walls 
around learning had looked impreg¬ 
nable. As late as 1600, roly 30 of the 
6,000 volumes in the Oxford Univer¬ 
sity Library woe in English. 

But sacred texts in foe mother 
tongue threatened to overtom the 
priesthood, which Tyndale attacked 
as ignorant and pedantic. Over 
centuries, foe exegesis of the Church 
fathers had become more important 
than die Bible itself — “As Aaron 
made a calf, so the pope maketh 
bulla," wrote Tyndale — rot now all 
this was stripped away. Libraries of 
pseudo-learning, including foe pro¬ 
verbial arguments about how many 

angels could stand on the head of a 
pin, suddenly became redusefstit 
Tyndale condemned them as so 
much “juggling with foe text, ex¬ 
pounding it in such a sense as is 
impossible’'. Not o&fy were theft 
“chopotogical’' commentaries mistak¬ 
en, they weren't even good Latin. And 
even foe Archbishop of Canterbury 
was forced to admit foal monks 
performing services were oftth 
“wholly ignorant of what they read”. 

Tyndale ate> attacked most of tbcf 
Sacraments as spurious, and rejected 
tire forest of Purgatory, in foe 
knowledge foal these were nowbert 
mentioned in foe Gospels. Defying 
foe Pope, he urges, with Luther, that 
faith alone can lead to salvation, and 
that good works finduding payments 
to foe Church) are unnecessary. . No 
Longer would sin be “the profitabfest 
merchandise in foe world”. 

The Establishment swung into 
action. Tyndale and Luther were 

by “bishops, prelates and 
holy ghostly people”. The “poet 
laureate". John Skelton, .was set. to 
attack foe heretics inverse. Buying cr¬ 
owning an English Bible was ex¬ 
pressly forbidden and courted Sevrie 
pmtishment The witch-hunt was da. 

Sir Thomas More wrote long. 

rabid and outrageously scabrous 
attacks on than, which mate even 
Swift at his most scatoiogcal seem re¬ 
strained. flbe myth of him as saintly 
. _■__homneo tnpco 

works are unreadable*) Bat More’s 
canttrmmenr to Church and State, 
fawning on the King, left him vulner¬ 
able as foe Protestant tide came in 
and Henry VUI broke with Rome in 
1534 for foe sake of his divorce. The 
persecutor of heretics was now 
fcwisetf executed for treason. 

Meanwhile, Tyndale lad tamed to 
foe Old Testament seeing himself 
foe yet greater tfr-yfc of translating 
from Hebrew, a language then 
scarcely studied. In all be had right 
languages, but fins he must largely 
haw faiighthimsrif. Anricnt Hebrew 
is a dosed language, existing only in 
foe OW Testament There are no 
dtxmneats outside this corpus 
against which usages can be checked, 
and many words have never been 
satisfactorily explained. Yet foe ftoti- 
hffity of Tyndale* idiem ensured that 
foe Authorised Version adopted four- 
fifths of his reading. 

Tyndale’s Bible had a huge influ- 
mcE on foe development of English. 
In particular, h inaugurated a golden 
age of translations. It was now dear 
that English could be a literary lan¬ 
guage, and writers' ambitions 
soared. The new confidence and do- ( 

made Shakespeare posable, 
could convey biblical truth; 

David Dometts Wiffiam Tyndale 
wiU be published on September S 
(Yale. W95). 

Misappliance of science 
The young are not fooled: they know 

that the adult world does not require 

a knowledge of maths and science 

Surety foe game is up. August 
1994 should be education's 
D-Day. The young people of 
Britain are refusing to spend 

half their day learning maths and 
science. They are rebelling not be¬ 
cause the teaching is bad (though 
government inspectors claim it is) or 
because the subjects are hard (experts 
say they are easier). They are rebel¬ 
ling against maths and science be¬ 
cause they do not see the point of 
them. The great Tory {dan to produce 
a nation of mathematicians and sci¬ 
entists has failed. The customers are 
folding their tents and stealing away. 

This week’s A-level results contin¬ 
ued last year’s fall in maths and phy¬ 
sics entries, by 7 per cent and 5 per 
cent respectively. Entry standards for 
university courses in these subjects 
are falling. The best indicator — the 
mean A-level scores 
of university en¬ 
trants — puts social 
science, business 
studies and the 
humanities all 
above the physical 
sciences and engi¬ 
neering. which are 
bottom. 

If I were a scien¬ 
tist concerned with 
quality not quantity. I would find this 
humiliating. I would slash numbers 
in my department But quantity is alL 
Maths and science places are going 
begging this week even at the best 
universities. Any fool seems able to 
get a science place. Students are 
clamouring instead for business stud¬ 
ies. law, management, social science. 
English, history, languages. Only 
medicine among the science subjects 
is strong. Why? Because medicine is 
the exception that proves my rule 
there are good jobs in medicine. 
Students are not stupid. 

This is heresy to educationists. Try 
telling a senior common room foar 
what this country “needs" is more 
venture capitalists and social admin¬ 
istrators (which is probably true). 
You will be howled down. Science 
and maths are politically correct 
Who cares that industry demands 
few mathematicians or scientists 
these days, and pays them according¬ 
ly? More fool industry, say foe educa¬ 
tors. Whitehall knows no other creed. 
A university gets twice as much 
subsidy for a science student as for an 
arts one. Two years ago grants for 

arts places were actually cut by E550, 
to dissuade students from taking 
courses they wanted to take but 
ministers dislike. 

The only jobs market for which 
education seems to care is its own. 
David Hart of foe head teachers talks 
hysterically of school science bring in 
“free fall". The drugs industty calls 
for science in schools to be given its 
“deserved high priority". The educa¬ 
tion department announces yet 
another crisis enquiry. 

Britain’s highly centralised educa¬ 
tion system is like an aged general, 
fighting the last war but one. The 
author of its defunct strategy is easy 
to identity. C.P.S now’s Two Cul¬ 
tures" campaign, launched in 1956. 
reads today like some 17th-century 
tract It claimed that the industrial 
revolution was over, and .a "scienti¬ 

fic” roe was at 
hand. Science grad¬ 
uates were already 
earning 40 per cent 
more than ails 
ones. There was a 
shortage, caused by 
the snobbery of the 
arts lobby. The nat¬ 
ional interest re¬ 
quired more to be 
spent on science. 

“History will be merciless to failure." 
The Russians did these things better, 
educating scientists try foe million. 

The message readied Whitehall 
two decades later. Sir Keith Joseph. 
Kenneth Baker and John Patten at 
foe education department spent mil- 
lions of pounds on the “scientific 
revolution". Science teachers were 
paid more. Universities were flooded 
with grants. Manifestos proclaimed 
that science was as crucial to foe 
nation’s future as were farm price 
support and foe British car industry. 

If this was ever true, H is true no 
longer. The science revolution has 
given way to foe information one. if 
not the leisure one. Graduates are 
more in touch with the jobs market 
than ministers. They can read the 
ads. The modem economy wants 
lawyers, bankers, managers, accoun¬ 
tants. designers, salesmen, hoteliers, 
cooks. Last week, as if to mb the point 
home, a BBC documentary showed 
Lord Snow's admired Russian scien¬ 
tists struggling to weave baskets, 
open Western food handouts and 
thieve plutonium. 

The curriculum designed by Mr 

The village school in 190ft but whatever happened tirtae science revolution 

Baker was a product not of true man¬ 
power planning but of Whitehall’s 
capitulation to foe vested interests of 
university maths and science depart¬ 
ments. Advanced maths in particular 
is the most remarkable confidence- 
trick played by universities on 
schools. The great practitioner GJH. 
Hardy wrote in 1940 that “a gift for 
mathematics is the most specialised 
of talents; mathematicians as a class 
are not distinguished for general 
ability or versatility". Nowhere does 
Hardy pretend that maths is any¬ 
thing but an intellectual exercise, for 
the ivory logarithms and surds down 
the threats of reluctant GCSE candi¬ 
dates is like foe Victorians thrashing 
Livy into Tom Brown through foe 
seat of his pants. I doubt if 1 per cent of those who 

study algebra or trigonometry 
at GCSE ever need them again. 
Such education is mere bro¬ 

mide: good because matron says so. 
Some mathematicians See to that 
desperate academic redoubt, that 
their subject may be useless but at 
least “trams the mind". So does darts. 
So does doubfe-entiy book-keeping. 
Any subject, well taught, should train 
the mind. 

Small wonder pupils appear to 
rebel even against the elementary 

math*: and science that they dearly 
should be taught. Tbeyrebei because 
schools make it such a big deal, far 
instane denying foe existence of foe 
calculator- The mathematician JOfcn 
Alien Paulos sets out in his book 
Innumeracy all the posHakrfator 
maths most people need to know. It 
embraces probability theory, risk, 
proportion and fang logic. His 
maths is a life skill- to compreftdtd 
rates of interest. wrenranofr prefo- 
iums. crime hazards, gambling odds, - 
share fiddles, election results. It fra 
defence against pseudo-science, 
against sloppy thinking and (fad 
logic, against such phrases as “all 
pupils should be above averager or 
“don’t use foal street, you are sure to 
be naigjed” Little of this features in 
GCSE or A4evd maths, which are 
designed a* preparatory for Professor 
Hardy's great calling. Paulus’s book 
can be read in a morning. 

If some specialist .scholarship 
needs advanced maths or science, it 
can teach it The archaeologist lriums 
radiocarbon, the navigator teams 
trigonometry, the oflraan teams seal 
chemistry—as the theologian learns . 
Hebrew and the exporter Russian. 
Maths and science are no longer 
mass vocational skills, if they ever 
were. Like the farrier, foe o&tier and 
foe thateher. economics is passing 

ftiem by. The jobs market wants 
articulate, Kresale, imaginative 
young people who can handle money, 
know law and languages, appreciate 
and sell good design, bring demand 
and supply into equilibrium. Huy 
can use a computer and a microchip, 
without knowing how they work. 
They can eat a sandwich without 
ploughing a field of com. 

Students know what they want of 
education. They know that a full life 
indudes an awareness of Britain’s 
past and present culture, of foe pains 
and pleasures involved in personal 
and social relationships. They believe 
arts and social science courses offer 
litis awareness, giving a glimpse of 
life outside the university. 

To make such explanation rigorous 
and challenging is education* job. 
The Government should look at the 
A-level and university entry figures 
and admix it was wrong. It cannot 
buck file market The pre-emmence £ 
given to maths and science in foe core 
curriculum was a mistake, which 
could cripple foe British economy in 
foe “postsdeafific" revolution. But 
students wifl not let it Sensible and 
afcrt young people are defying educa¬ 
tion’s restrictive practices. They are 
defying its vested interests and 
defining education as tfaw want it to 
be. Good for them. They know best 

Sports 
HEARTENING news for sports 
fans who enjoy tucking in to Cali¬ 
fornian wines, steak and lobster. 
Lord Gilmour’s son Christopher, 
who opened foe unimaginatively 
named but ultra-fashionable res¬ 
taurant Christopher’s in Covent 
Garden two years ago. is busy on 
his next venture: an American-styte 
sports bar. 

Gilmour has persuaded Imran 
Khan and David Gower to throw 
their weight behind the project, and 
is looking for other sports personal¬ 
ities to join in. He has chosen a site 
in South Kensington and envisages 
a restaurant liberally dotted with 
television screens beaming out 
sport for diners. He plans to open 
before Christmas. 

The idea is not entirety novel. 
Terry Neill, a former manager of 
Spurs and Arsenal, opened a sports 
bar in central London last year 
with ten TV screens. The punters 
love it and foe atmospheres great," 
he says. “It’s rot just male sports 
fans either; a lot of the ladies come 
here to enjoy themselves as welL" 

Gilmour. loo, insists the new bar 

la carte 

and restaurant will not be a male- 
only domain — after aC there is the 
lure of Khan and Gower, and that 
legendary womaniser and colum¬ 
nist Taki Theodoracopulos is a 
shareholder of Christophers. “We 
have very mudi planned it so it’s 
not goingto be a beer-swilling male 
paradise. The television screens in 
the restaurant will be very discreet 
not blaring all the time. And the 
cocktail bar will be very trendy." 

• She may be starting an Oprah 
Winfreystvle chat show on JTV, but 
Vanessa Feltzrs interviewing tech¬ 

nique cut little ice with Bob 
Worcester, chairman of MORI, 
who was a panellist on kershowjor 
Greater London Radio yesterday. 
He left before the programme 
finished. “She interrupted me 
three times while I was saying 
something. I figured I had better 
things to do with my time.” 

Bill of health 
IT IS difficult to be entirely con¬ 
vinced by Friends of the Earth’s 
gloomy message about the dire 
state of the nation’s rivers. As 
spokesman Guy Unley-Adams re¬ 
corded a solemn interview for 
breakfast television beside the 
Thames at Westminster on Thurs¬ 
day. an unusually plump cormo¬ 
rant swooped into shot and per¬ 
ched on a pillar behind him. 

The predatory fish-eaters are un¬ 
heard of on the river, so as the hap¬ 
less environmentalist tried to con¬ 
tinue with his earnest theme, foe 
BBC cameramen turned their at¬ 
tention to foe bird. "It was looking 
very healthy, which wasn’t the best 
of signs when I was trying to con¬ 
vince people foe rivers are pollut¬ 
ed." a disconsolate Unley-Adams 
tells me. An inquiry into the bird's 

appearance continues, but Linley- 
Adams has not ruled out sabotage. 
"We were wondering if it had been 
released by the National Rivers 
Authority." 

• Lefts hope Fqye Dunaway is not 
planning Christmas in London. 
This year's Regent Street lights 
are being sponsored by Cameron 
Mackintosh, the musical producer. 
and Sir Andrew Lloyd Webber'S 
Really Useful Theatre Company. 
The fact the Dunaway is suing 
Really Useful for £4 million after 

A 'STfifZJlFD A' tor 

CHEMIST^... 
HAY£ YVL4 COYSfPBREP 

her abrupt departure from the Los 
Angeles production of Sunset Bou¬ 
levard presumably rules her out for 
the grand celebrity “switch on”? 
Not entirely, says an insider. ”It 
would certainly show a sense of 
humour. Perhaps she could do it 
with Patti LuPone.” 

Hot snap 
THE break in die hot weather has 
come not a moment too soon for the 
brave souls whose secretive kx it is 
to work for MI6. FOr the duration 
of the summer, staff (especially 
those about to depart “overseas”), 
have been discouraged from aijoy- 
ing the refreshingly breezy river¬ 
side terrace at foe service’s dis¬ 
tinctly unsecret new headquarters 
in Vauxhall. 

It seems dial M is a little cm- 
cemed that foreign spies might 
take the opportunity of taking a 
quick snap for foe files. The poten¬ 
tial security lapse was discovered 
after MI6 operatives-were dis¬ 
patched on a dangerous mission to 
foe north side of the Thames and 
trained long lenses on their awn 
headquarters. What the spooks 
saw was their bosses lording it on 
the terrace in dose-up detail — 

down to thelast drop of tfrezr vodka 
martinis. Shakro, of course. 

• The voluptuous Eve Pollard's de¬ 
parture from the editors chair of 
the Sunday Express was recorded 
by all the national newspapersyo 
terdtp—aU, that is, apart from the 

Daily Express, edited by Sir Nicho¬ 
las Lloyd, Ms] PoUanPs spouse, 
with whom she repairs this week¬ 
end to'the South of France. 

Just foe type 
SECRETARIES hoping fear advan¬ 
cement from foe BBC typing pool 
might be tempted to apply for foe 
job of production assistant «n Radi- 
0’s 4*s Woman's Hour. But Thear a 
number are falling at foe first hur¬ 
dle. A breathless job description 
warns prospective candidates foal 
they may be required to “book 
Josette Simon, organise a line from 
Jerusalem and choose music for a 
feature on fake for" — simulta¬ 
neously, of course. 

"Josette who?” has been the 
plaintive squawk from more than 
one aspirant So Jet me offer a iitfie 
hdp — Josette Simon (left) is tfre 
distinguished thespian and former 
member of foe RSC, who is cur¬ 
rently finishing a run m Ibsen? 
The Lady from the Sea at the Lyric 
Theatre. Hammersmith. As for foe 
fate fur matter. I suggest a burst of ■ 
The Teddy Bears’ Picnic. 

PHS 
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TRACKING DRUGS 
The use of anabolic steroids merits a lifetime ban for sportsmen 

■t 

. An ugly cloud now hangs over British athlet¬ 
ics. After failing preliminary tests for perfor¬ 
mance-enhancing drugs, two competitors — 
Diane Modahl and Ffaul Edwards — have 

returned home in disgrace from the Com¬ 
monwealth Games. Following the with¬ 
drawing of the sprinter Solomon Wariso 
from die European Championships earlier 
this month and die revelation this week that 
three club-level athletes have also tested po¬ 
sitive, the task faring the sporting establish¬ 
ment is as delicate as it is urgent 

To be fair, the British Athletic Federation 
(BAF) is not'a complacent body. In keeping 
with the standards set by the International 
Olympic Committee, it maintains a rigorous 
opposition to the use by athletes of perfor¬ 
mance-enhancing drugs. Testing is dispass¬ 
ionate, but strict; and it has not hesitated to 

^penalise the guilty. Athletics is not Britain’s 
'business alone, however, and the BAF has to 

operate within a global framework. Tests, 
the results of which can bear on the future of 
a British athlete, are often carried out 
abroad. And it is one such test, conducted af¬ 
ter her participation in an athletics event in 

Lisbon, which has returned to haunt Diane 
Modahl, nine-and-a-half weeks later. 

Professor Peter Radford, executive chair¬ 
man of the BAF, was justified in expressing 
anger at such delay in the notification of a 

positive drug test The implications of this 
tardiness are not confined to Diane Modahl 
alone: the hi tire British women’s team now 

faces exclusion from the forthcoming World 
Cup. This outcome could have been avoided 
if the BAF had been informed earlier of Mrs 

Modahl ^ disqualification. And if, as has 
been reported. Russian athletics officials 
knew of her positive test several weeks ago. 

Professor Radford would do well to demand 

a review of the way in which tests are admin¬ 
istered, and their results disseminated. 

There is need not only for greater urgency 
in testing but also for more glasnost. Too 

much secrecy shrouds the process at present, 
allowing athletes to invoke the “cough 
mixture” defence on occasions when the 
integrity of, their methods is called into 

question. If tests were administered 
immediately and openly, and athletes did 
not spend weeks in a twilight zone of 
allegation and denial, spurious defences 
would die a natural death. 

Most pressing of all, however, is the need 
for preventive measures. The current pen¬ 
alty for use of “Category A" drugs — such as 
anabolic steroids — is a mere four-year ban. 
There is an irrefutable case now for banning 
athletes for life. Those who take steroids do 
so to run faster, jump higher or throw 

further than others. The medical risks 
involved must be seen to outweigh the gains. 
Random testing conducted assiduously — 
especially out of competition — has already 
had a deterrent effect on athletes: a lifetime 
ban would frighten still more. It is time. also, 
for the BAF to introduce tests based on blood 
samples: urine samples are not foolproof. 

Yet it would be wrong to regard the use of 
drugs as a disease unique to 61ite sport 

Anabolic steroids are widely available at 
gymnasia across the country: their use is 
dangerous to both the taker and society. The 

moment has come to make the possession 
without a doctor's prescription of anabolic 
steroids — and not just their unlicensed sale 
— a criminal offence. The Misuse of Drugs 
Act 1971 should be amended, without delay. 
These drugs are not just the problem of the 
BAF; they are the rightful concern of the 
Home Secretary. 
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LA LIBERATION 
. •; 

ParisTi^^ii rdiying a healing national myth 
?/ 

Dancing until dawn yesterday bn the Place 
de la Concorde, Parisians have relived the 

city’s liberation SO years ago in much the 
spirit with which they greeted General 

Diaries de Gaulle’s famous words from the 
balcony at the Hotel de Vnie- ^Taris! Paris 

.violated!'Paris broken! Paris martyred! But 
“YParis liberated! Liberated by itself, liberated 

by its people, with the assistance of the 
armies of France and. the support and help 
Of... la France &efndl&* Ertrn mb chfl#-? 
rpn parading alongside the veterans to those. 
wio, at the Gare de l’Est, have-paid sober- 
tribute to the tens of thousands deported to 
German concentration camps; this has been - 
a French, rather than an Allied, occasion. 

The myth that de Gaulle was at pains to - 
implant has resisted historical revisionism. 
In June, France paid generous D-Day trib¬ 
ute to its Allies, and the dead of the 
Normandy beaches deserve credit, too, as. 
liberators of Paris. But for most of the 
French who remember those brilliant Aug¬ 
ust days and for those, far more numerous, 
who have this week been summoned to 
commit them to memory, the end of the 1,513- 
day German occupation of Paris was not 
only a purely French triumph: it was a 

moment of national healing. De Gaulle was 
later to depict the jubilant scene when, the 
day after that first address, huge crowds 
watched him lead the parade down the 
Champs Elysfies as “one of those miracles of 
the national spirit...one thought, one 
energy, a single cry, differences erased” 

Yet it was precisely because there were 
differences' in 1944 that de Gaulle and 
General Philippe Lederc de Hautedocque 
insisted so vehemently that the French 
Second Armoured Division roust be diverted 
to Paris. General Eisenhower was reluctant 
on two counts. He feared that if attacked, 
Paris could suffer the fate of Stalingrad or 
Warsaw. This Hitler intended: Paris was 
saved fry the decision of a German signals 
officer. Ernst von Bressensdart to postpone 

delivery of Hitler’s telegram and of General 
Dietrich von Choltitz to ignore the order to 
reduce Paris to “a heap of ashes". Secondly, 
he was unenthusiastic about burdening the 
military effort with the heavy logistical load 
of victualling the city. General Patton, in 
overall command of the French Second Ar- 

, moured. wasV. set on sweeping east to 
Germany, bypassing the tity. 

But de Gaulle understood that there were 
txiliticaJ as Vvdl as military stakes- Strikes by 
railwayman, police and postal workers had 
-beep followed, cm-August 22, by,-a general 
'’iqnism^ There was a riskthat General v$n 
Choltitz wqridcrejsfr the ilFarmed resistance 

instead, humanely, he feigned to believe 
that no special force was needed against a 
handful of “criminal dements"). There was 
also a risk that the rising, organised mainly 
by the Communists who were already creat¬ 
ing their own governmental structures, 
would-be transformed into a second Paris 
Commune. In this sense, the Liberation of 
Paris was the first battle of the Cold War. 
The speed which which de Gaulle asserted 
his authority was decisive in shaping post¬ 
war France — a fact which makes President 
Mitterrand’s failure this week to pronounce 
de Gaulle'S name the more notable. 

Politics offer some explanation. The 
fireworks lighting up Paris marked not only 
the end of the three-day celebrations, but the 
informal beginning of the campaign for next 
year’s presidential elections. With the excep¬ 
tion of Valfiry Giscard d’Estaing. who was 18 
in August 1944, those in the contest will for 
the first time belong definitively to the 
postwar political generation. France may 
learn more about the Occupation in the next 
50 years, as wartime lighters cease to 
dominate historical research and the myths 
of Resistance heroism become less psycho¬ 
logically necessary. Parisians did not come 
through unscathed. But that Paris itself was 
spared is an occasion for thanksgiving: a 
Parisian festival, which foe world can share. 

HEART OFTHE MATTER 
Mechanical devices are an ethical alternative to live organs 

The revolutionary operation performed at 
Papworfo Hospital this week may well open 
a new era in heart surgery. For foe first time, 

a patient who would not previously have 
been able to survive without a complete 
heart transplant has been equipped with a 
permanent mechanical left vaitride—new a 

“mechanical heart” as has been said 

misleadingly by some. But the dramatic 
implications are no less for that: the success 
of this technique could mean that fewer full 
transplant operations will be necessary. 

Transplants have never been a complete 

answer to heart failure. Not all patients are 

suitable and those who are must fake anti- 

rejection drugs for the rest of their lives. But 

the most serious shortcoming of transplant 

surgery is that it relies on a steady supply of 

donor organs — creating both technical and 

ethical problems. 
The short “lifespan" of usable vital organs 

means that they must be removed from the 

deceased with tittle delay. Since healthy 
organs are required those most likely to be 
used belong to the young and fit usually vic¬ 

tims of accidental death. Thus families have 

to be asked to agree to an organ donation 
when they are shocked by an unexpected 

bereavement Many medical personnel have 

conscientious objections even to broaching 

such a request at a time when they feel foal 

their first dttfy.is to deal with personal grief 
and trauma. The premium on accidental 
deaths also means that every improvement 

in public safety — such as car seatbelts — 
exacerbates foe dearth of available organs. 

One solution to the scarcity of human 
organs has been thought to tie in foe use of 
animal organs. One of foe surgeons who led 
this week's surgical breakthrough, Dr John 
Wallwork, has been known as an advocate 
of the use of animal tissue in transplant 
surgery. Animal parts such as heart valves 

have proved serviceable in human treat¬ 
ment But the use of whole animal organs 
has so far never been successful. The only 

solution lay with genetic engineering: foe 
implanting of human genes into animals 

whose organs were close to those of humans, 

thus producing genetically manipulated 

species whose DNA composition would be 

more compatible with foe human body. 

Mice, sheep and pigs are now being bred 

with human genetic components for medical 

purposes. This may offer a way out of the 

human donor problem but it also has moral 

implications; There may seem to be tittle 
difference between breeding animals for 

food and breeding them for transplant But 

animals devouring one another is part of the 

natural order of things: interfering in the 

genetic make-up of a spedes has a meta¬ 
physical connotation which is far more 
hubristic. By inventing a mechanical device 

to replace the pumping action of foe heart 
medical science may finally have produced a 

Tireakthrough which actually reduces our 
ethical qualms instead of adding to them. 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 
1 Pennington Street London El 9XN Telephone 071-782 5000 

Poisons to be cherished, not feared Signalmen’s pay 
and productivity 
From the Chairman of RaiUrack 

Sir, I am glad to reply to the question 
raised by Mr E. de Winter in your let¬ 
ters column today. 

Rail track’s present signalling pay 
structure is complicated by a myriad 
of allowances. Our aim is to simplify 
that system and to raise basic rates. 
Indeed the basic minimum 39-hour, 
day-shift only, rate for a signalman in 
our lowest grade is just £7,600 per 
annum. 

However, after 11 weeks’ training, 
with allowances, overtime and shift 
pay his pre-tax pay is on average 
£12500 for a 48-hour week. Across all 
grades our signal staff can on average 
earn £16,900 per annum and our 
senior grades £22.000 per annum. 

Present rates of pay clearly pass the 
market test When we advertised ten 
posts in the North West we had 1.000 
applications. When we advertised 20 
posts in the North East we had over 
2500 applications. 

May I also add a fact which is often 
lost? As Mr Jagger implies in his letter 
in the same issue, the signal staff have 
no valid claim to payments for “past 
productivity". Increases in “productiv¬ 
ity". that is our ability to run greater 
lengths of route, from’fewer locations, 
with a greater degree of real time con¬ 
trol, are a direct result of investment 
in new technology — as has happened 
in other industries. 

Although this has led to fewer 
signal staff there has not been a single 
compulsory redundancy and those 
operating the new boxes have bene¬ 
fited in terms of higher pay through 
higher grades, higher payment of new 
allowances and better working con¬ 
ditions. 

Yours faithfully, 
ROBERT HORTON. Chairman. 
Railtrack Group pic. 
40 Bernard Street. WC1. 
August 25. 

Fringe choice 
From MrP. C. Cohen 

Sir, 1 feel obliged to take issue with the 
disapproving views expressed by Mrs 
Moira Knox, a local Conservative 
councillor, regarding the Edinburgh 
Festival Fringe (report, August 15). 
The spirit of foe festival is — and 
should remain — as Hilary Strong, 
director of the Fringe Festival, com¬ 
mented. to give everyone a chance to 
be seen. 

Any form of art is subjective, and 
just-as one can control one’s choice of 
viewing on television by changing 
channels or switching off, those who 
find part or parts of the festival not to 
their liking can vote with their feet- 

It should not be the role of politi¬ 
cians to try to bar this type of enter¬ 
tainment I would like to keep the 
right to choose for myself what 1 do 
and do not consider to be entertaining. 
There will, always be someone who 
wall disagree with my choice, but that 
is personal freedom. 

Yours faithfully, 
P. C COHEN, 
23 Beech Road, 
Green Street Green, Orpington, Kent 

Bang up to date 
From Miss Prudence Raper 

Sir, Vaughan Williams's “A Vision of 
Aeroplanes" might be rather a 
lengthy choice for the York Minster 
"mixed heavy anti-aircraft battery 
service" (letters. August 22.24). How¬ 
ever. Baii-stows “Give us the Wings of 
Faith" would be a suitable anthem, 
with the New Testament lesson from 
Revelations xu,7: "And there was war 
in heaven ...” (a text also set in 
Dering's Factum est silentium motet 
and in German by Schutz). 

Hymns could perhaps include “On¬ 
ward Christian Soldiers" and The 
Spacious Firmament on High". 

Yours faithfully. 
PRUDENCE RAPER. 
20 Jessica Road. SW18. 

From Mr Graham Matthews 

Sir. An organ recessional from Wal¬ 
ton'S film music for The First of the 
Few, the “Spitfire Prelude and Fugue", 
would fittingly conclude the service. 

Yours sincerely, 
GRAHAM MATTHEWS. 
14 Crofton Rise, 
Dronfield, Derbyshire. 

Good weather for some 
From Mr Jonathan K. Stoker 

Sir, Weather forecasts are still in the 
habit of equating sunny and hot with 
good, doudy and cold with bad. rainy 
with bad, dry with good, windless 
good, windy bad: as though we were 
aU going on holiday tomorrow. The 
farmer whose fields have suffered 
seven weeks of drought, or the gar¬ 
dener, isn’t cheered by a chirpy “So. 
we can all look forward to hot, dry 
weather for the next week or two". 

If we cannot be objective and 
impartial on such an uncontroversia] 
matter as meteorological prognostica¬ 
tion. can we on anything? 

Yours faithfully, 
JONATHAN STOKER, 
1 Thrunton Farm Cottages, 
Whittingham. Alnwick, 
Northumberland, 

Letters should carry a daytime 
telephone number. They maybe 

faxed to 071-782 5046. 

From Professor W. T. Steam 

Sir. it is right that gardeners should 
be made aware of the poisonous or 
skin-irritant properties of their plants 
(report. August 20). but they should 
not be frightened of having such pot¬ 
ential poisoners as lily of the valley, 
foxgloves or lupins in their gardens. 
Knowledge reduces risk. 

In the course of a long life as a 
professional botanist I have handled a 
vast number of poisonous plants and 
never suffered any ill effect. Oleander. 
one of the world’s most poisonous 
plants, is planted in gardens and 
along hundreds of miles of Greek 
roadsides, but neither Greek nor goat 
has ever been poisoned by it, to the 
best of my knowledge. 

The statement that "rue is poison¬ 
ous if eaten and can cause enormous 
blisters if brushed against" is gross 
exaggeration. Like parsnips, it blisters 
the skin only if this is exposed to 
bright sunlight after handling. I have 
grown it for years and l remember my 
Suffolk grandmother dosing her 
chickens with its chopped leaves. 

The late Dr F. A. Hampton, a 
distinguished medical man who pub¬ 
lished books and essays under the 
name of Jason Hill to avoid suspicion 
of self-advertising, wrote in The Con¬ 
templative Gardener 11940): “If a few 
leaves of Rue (a very few. for they are 
strong and bitter) are chopped fine 
and mixed intimately with butter, 
they’ will be found to make a sandwich 
which is curiously appetising, es¬ 
pecially if accompanied by a glass of 
vermouth." 

Young children should be warned 
never to put any plant, berry or pod in 

From the Dean of Salisbury 

Sir. Simon Jenkins |“The house that 
tithes built". August 20: letters, Au¬ 
gust 23. 25| is less than fair to the 
financial dilemmas faring the English 
cathedrals and is altogether too' dis¬ 
missive of the ethical issues sur¬ 
rounding their upkeep. 

Charging a fixed sum for entry eff¬ 
ectively bans quite large sections of 
the community and reinforces the 
Barchester image of access only for 
the affluent elite. There is a strong if 
residual religious sense in the British 
people that is deeply hostile to the 
commercialisation of our holy places. 

The Dean and Chapter of Salisbury 
did turn down the offer of sponsorship 
by McDonald's, but only with great 
regret, because of the extraordinary 
public outcry that greeted the pro¬ 
posal. 

Yours faithfully. 
H.G. DICKINSON, 
The Deanery, 
7 The Close, 
Salisbury, Wiltshire. 
August 23. 

From Mrs Joan Tester 

Sir. As a thank-offering for being able 
to visit Wells Cathedral Chapter 
House. I suggest Simon Jenkins joins 
the Friends of Wells Cathedral. 

A few years ago the Friends under¬ 
took to pay for the entire restoration of 
the Chapter House, inside and out. 
stonework an^.glass. at a cost of over 
£600,000. It is now more glorious 
than ever and we are paying off the 
last very few thousand pounds, witii- 
out'charge to the Dean and Chapter or 
the taxpayers. 

We are glad to do this because we 
like to share our riches with those who 
cannot afford "to pay £2 or £5 or even 
£10 to see it”, as Mr Jenkins appar¬ 
ently can. 

Yours sincerelv. 
JOAN TESTER. 
Bray's Batch, 
ChewTon Mendip. Somerset. 
August 21. 

Scotland’s saints 
From His Honour Judge P. J. Far. QC 

Sir. It was not St Columba who 
brought Christianity to Scotland (re¬ 
ports, August 23) but St Ninian who in 
397 founded the religious house he 
named Candida Casa on the Isle of 
Whithorn in Galloway. From there he 
carried the gospel as far as the recal¬ 
citrant Piets of Dundee, but his influ¬ 
ence extended yet further to the isle 
named after him in Shetland. 

There followed many in his wake. 
Saints Mungo and Brendan among 
the better remembered, before Co¬ 
lumba. But the latter enjoyed the ad¬ 
vantages of noble birth, scandal to the 
point of banishment from his native 
society, an eye for a desirable res¬ 
idence, Iona being one of foe most 
beautiful places on earth, and a gifted 
and ambitious biographer, which has 
all led to the ultimate accolade of a 
Times leader (August 23). 

Ninian. on the other hand, having 
suffered mutation to Trinian, is now 
principally associated with schoolgirl 
pranks on the cinema screen. 

Yours faithfully, 
PETER FOX, 
The Old Vicarage, Husthwaite, York. 

From Dr Richard Sharpe 

Sir, The discovery of a major Early 
Christian monument in the island of 
Canna may prove, as you claim, to be 
"one of foe most striking archaeologi¬ 
cal finds of recent years" (leading 
article, August 23). But archaeology is 
incapable of establishing whether this 
is one of the many untraced Colum- 
ban sites in what Adamnan calls “our 

the mouth and. for their protection, 
should be scolded severely if disobedi¬ 
ent 

Yours faithfully. 
WILLIAM T. STEARN. 
17 High Park Road, Kew Gardens. 
Richmond. Surrey. 
August 21. 

From Mr Brian Rich 

Sir. In the 1741 edition of his Garden¬ 
ers Dictionary. Philip Miller stated 
that monkshood was to be found in 
many old gardens. The cultivated gar¬ 
den monkshood [Aconitum napel l us) 
would seem to have been grown as 
much for its poison as for its beauty'. 

Richard le Strange, in A History of 
Herbal Plants (1977), records that 
together with wolfsbane lAconitum 
vulparia), monkshood has been used 
since classical times as an assured 
way of disposing of a redundant 
spouse. On the Greek island of Kos. 
aconite was prescribed as a quick 
method of disposing of the vexatious 
and infirm aged population. Later the 
Roman Emperor Trajan, aware of its 
abuse, made the growing of Aconirum 
an offence punishable by death. 

In Yorkshire, monkshood has been 
recorded by the vernacular name of 
“old woman's nightcap" (in Geoffrey 
Grigson's The Englishman's Flora, 
1958). This refers to the flower's 
resemblance to an item of clothing 
worn in bed, and not to its potency as 
a bedtime drink! 

Yours faithfully. 
BRIAN RICH. 
11 Adams Grove. 
Leek. Staffordshire. 
August 21- 

From Mr David Lermon 

Sir. Please could we have a cathedral 
friends’ organisation offering free 
entry to all cathedrals? 1 would will¬ 
ingly have contributed to such an or¬ 
ganisation for many years at say £15 
or E20 a year, whereas my voluntary 
donations to cathedrals in that period 
have been more modest and. more im¬ 
portantly. without the benefit of tax 
relief which an annual covenant 
would provide. 

There are. for example, over two 
million National Trust members and 
I feel sure that a substantial number 
of these would willingly become cath¬ 
edral friends. 

Yours sincerely, 
DAVID LERMON. 
Beech House. Cotswold Avenue, 
Lisvane, Cardiff. 
August 22. 

From Councillor Frank McManus 

Sir. Before any more deans and chap¬ 
ters impose charges for admission to 
cathedrals, let them take precautions 
lest the poor be sent empty away. They 
should dearly advertise free entry for 
private and public devotions, and 
should specify "Concessions: please 
inquire." Otherwise our greatest 
churches will become enclaves for the 
well-heeled: and low-income families 
will be excluded, in violation of Isaiah 
Iv.I. "Ha every one that thirsteth. 
come ye to the waters, and he that 
hath no money!" 

Better still, they should first seek to 
develop the practice attained at York 
Minster, where there was last week a 
semi-permanent unsupervised queue 
of ten or twelve people waiting to put 
their seemingjy-sensible donations in 
the well-positioned box as they en¬ 
tered. 

Yours sincerely. 
FRANK McMANUS 
(Reader. St Mary's, Todmorden). 
Locksley House, 
97 Longfield Road. 
Todmorden. Lancashire. 
August 22. 

islands". Still less can it claim that this 
is Hinba where the saint used to stay. 

When archaeological attention was 
fixed on F.ileach an Naoimh, south of 
Mull, with its beehive huts, this was 
hailed as Hinba. Jura was long asser¬ 
ted to be Hinba. but without evidence. 

The only evidence is historical and 
topographical. The ancient Life of St 
Columba by Adamnan (written c. AD 
697) provides two pointers. First, that 
it has a feature called muirbolc (sea 
bag), probably a bay that is dry at low 
tide: second, that it lies between 
Ireland and Iona. Canna will pass the 
first lest but fails on the second. 

There is only one location that 
satisfies both, Oronsay. next to Col- 
onsay. where there stands a medieval 
priory. Excavation here may prove no 
less exciting than in Canna. 

Yours faithfully. 
RICHARD SHARPE, 
University of Oxford, 
Faculty of Modern History, 
Broad Street, Oxford. 

From Mrs Rosa Greenhalgh 

Sir, Your illustration today of “Saint 
Columba setting off from Ireland for 
Scotland" is a duplicate of “St Boni¬ 
face embarks at Southampton", foe 
frontispiece of Mrs Moleswortivs 
Stories of the Saints for Children: The 
Black Letter Saints (1908). 

Which saint was originally depic¬ 
ted? May there yet be a third candi¬ 
date? 

Yours faithfully. 
ROSA GREENHALGH. 
3 Cricket Lawns. 
Oakham, Rutland. Leicestershire. 
August 23. 

Wealth in the eye 
of the beholder 
From Mr Rand McGowan 

Sir, In Weekend Money (August 20) 
Robert Miller writes: “If you have 
£50,000 or more in liquid assets, you 
are one of a growing band of IJ2 mil¬ 
lion wealthy people." 

I do have £50,000 (burglars, please 
note: every penny is in the lamprey’s 
grip of financial institutions) and in 
response to courteously peremptory 
leners from the Inland Revenue 1 have 
been obliged to point out that the yield 
at a conservative 5.14 per cem is £2570 
per annum, or less than a quarter of 
the social security paid in London to 
some single claimants with no depen¬ 
dants (£200 per week). 

The capital required to secure £200 
a week is over £200,000. In the United 
Slates from 1864 to 1914 many persons 
in Boston who considered themselves 
middle-class and prosperous but not 
rich thought ft was recklessly improv¬ 
ident to spend interest from bank dep¬ 
osits: the aim was to live on only the 
interest on the interest. To yield £200 a 
week at 5.14 per cent would require 
nearly £4 million. 

My guess is that many of your col¬ 
umnists earn a basic £50.000 a year if 
pension and fringe benefits are inclu¬ 
ded. That would require capita/ of 
nearly £i million. I wonder how many 
of Robert Miller's apocryphal “12 mil¬ 
lion wealthy people" are millionaires. 

Yours faithfully. 
D. H. R. McGOWAN. 
55 Belsize Park. NW3. 
August 20. 
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Missing links 
From Dr Mary Munro-Hill 

Sir, The interesting correspondence 
concerning the use of the hyphen 
{August 17. 22. 26} in street names 
reminds me of the modem French 
idiosyncrasy of so linking forenames 
and titles to surnames when designat¬ 
ing streets, for example rue Victor- 
Hugo and avenue du Mar&chaI-Foch. 
a practice often extended to such cases 
as boulevard Francois-ler and rue du 
-fseptembre. 

Although a French printer once 
tried to convince me that it was the 
norm in the typography of street- 
names to hyphenate the names of the 
dead, never those of the living, no less 
an authority than the late Belgian 
grammarian Maurice Grevisse states 
that this custom of hyphenating 
names arose in France (though not in 
Belgium) in foe early decades of this 
century, when the postal services 
wished to facilitate the task of listing 
street-names in alphabetical order. It 
is surprising to find that foe habit now 
appears to be firmly established in 
French literary usage. 

Yours faithfully. 
MARY MUNRO-HILL, 
2 South Glebe, 
Lockington. 
Driffield, Yorkshire. Y025 9ST. 
August 23. 

Keeping the peace 
From Mr Colin Hatcher 

Sir. In your report of an attack on an 
Asian family by a gang of white 
youths (August 17. earlier editions) 
you quote Mr Phil Turner of Camden 
Council as stating that our mono is 
“Death or Glory". That, I believe, is 
the mono of the 17th/21st Lancers. The 
Guardian Angels’ motta as thou¬ 
sands of Londoners know well, is 
“Dare to Care", which I think you 
would agree describes our group a 
little differently. 

We are of course against violence, 
and we do not support vigilante acti¬ 
vities of any kind. 

Thank you, and “Dare to Care", 
COLIN “GABRIEL" HATCHER 
(European regional co-ordinator). 
Guardian Angels, 
Basement Unit F2. 
Panther House, 
38 Mount Pleasant. WC1. 
August 18. 

Dream location 
From Miss Christine N. Reeves 

Sir, On the thirteenth of this month I 
celebrated living in my present house 
continuously for 31 years, discounting 
short periods in college digs. Prior to 
this 1 lived in only one other, for about 
13 years, and by and large the two 
have been equally happy. 

In view of this, why are all my 
dreams still located in the former, 
even if they indude people I have met 
only recently, and how long do 1 need 
to live here before my subconscious 
realises that it, and I, have both 

moved? 

Yours faithfully. 
CHRISTINE N. REEVES, 
J43 Lower Richmond Road. SW15. 

Putting a price on it? 
From MrS. R. Bull 

Sir. Obviously the five mysterious 
lines running across the Australian 
plain — parallel and of different 
widths (report, August 25, later edi¬ 
tions) — are the planet's bar-code. 

Yours faithfully. 
S. R. BULL. 
33 Villa Road, 
Higham. Kent 
August 25. 

Cathedrals in need of more friends 
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COURT CIRCULAR 
BUCKINGHAM PALACE 
August 26: Hie Duke of York 
today attended the One Hun¬ 
dred and Fiftieth Anniversary 
of the Port of Dartmouth 
Royal Regatta. Dartmouth, 
and was received by Her 
Majesty's Lord lieutenant for 
Devon (lieutenant Colonel the 
Earl of Morley). Captain Neil 
Blair RN was in attendance. 
ST JAMES'S PALACE: Au¬ 

gust 26: The Prince of Wales. 
President. Royal Shakespeare 
Company, this afternoon visit¬ 

ed The Prince of Wales's 
Shakespeare School, the Oth¬ 
er Place. Stratfbrd-upoa-Avon, 
and was received - by Her 
Majesty’s Lord Lieutenant for 
Warwickshire (Captain the 
Viscount Daventry). 

Dr Manon Williams was in 
attendance. 

Weekend birthdays 
TODAY 
Mr Jacques Arnold, MP. 47; 
Mr Gerhard Berger, racing 
driver. 35: Sir Donald 
Bradman, cricketer. 86; Sir 
Hugh Byatt. diplomat 67; Sir 
Stewart Crawford, diplomat. 
81: Lord Dormand of 
Easington. 75; the Earl of 
Eglinton and Win ton. 55; Lady 
Antonia Fraser, writer, 62; Mr 
D.M. Hart trade unionist 
54; Mr Michael Holroyd. au¬ 
thor. 59; Sir Alexander John¬ 
ston, former chairman. Board 
of Inland Revenue, 89: Mr 
Bernhard Langer. goffer, 37; 
Mr John Lloyd, tennis player. 
40; Mr Andrew Mackay, MP. 
45; Lord Marks of Broughton, 
74: Mr James Molyneaux. 
leader of the Ulster Unionist 
Parly, 74; Viscount Rother- 
mere, 69: the Right Rev Rich¬ 
ard Rutt former Bishop of 
Leicester. 69; Mother Teresa, 
missionary. 84; Mr Jade 
Thompson. MP. 66; Mr Andy 
TtimelL racehorse trainer, 46; 
Mr Derek Warwick, racing 
driver. 40; Lieutenant-General 
Sir John Wans, 64; Mr Ed¬ 
mund Weiner, co-editor, Ox¬ 
ford English Dictionary, 44; 
Miss Jeanette Winterson, au¬ 
thor, 35; Mr James Wyness, 
senior partner. Linklaters and 
Paines, 57. 
TOMORROW 
The Duke of Argyll. 57; Mr 
MA Arthur, diplomat 44; Sir 
Kenneth BerrilL economist 
74; the Right Rev J.F.E. Bone. 
Bishop of Reading. 64; Sir 
Ralph Ktiner Brown, former 

High Court judge. 85: Mr 
John Carlisle, MP, 52; Sir 
Cedi Clothier, QC, former 
chairman. Police Complaints 
Authority. 75; Miss Imogen 
Copper, pianist 45; Lord 
Cudlipp. 81: Professor Wendy 
Davies, historian. 52; Sir Ru- 
pert Han-Davis, author and 
publisher. 87; Sir Godfrey 
Hounsfied. inventor of EMI- 
scanner, 75; Mr Emfyn 
Hughes, footballer. 47: Gener¬ 
al Sir William Jackson. 77; Sir 
John Kingman. Vice-Chance I- 
for. Bristol University, 55: Dr 
Joseph Luns. former Secre¬ 
tary-General, Nato, S3; Air 
Chief Marshal Sir Nigel .May¬ 
nard, 73; Mr Jamie Osborne, 
jockey, 27; Sir Thomas 
Scrivenor. former colonial of¬ 
ficer, 86; Mr JJ.LG. Sheffield, 
chairman. Portals Holdings, 
56: Mr John Shirley-Quirk, 
bass-baritone, 63; Sir Peter 
Thornton, dvil servant 77; 
Professor Roger Williams, 
hepatologist 63. 

Memorial service 
Mr Frank Yales 
A memorial service for Mr Frank 
Yates, statistician, was held yes¬ 
terday at the Church of St Nicho¬ 
las. Harpenden. Hertfordshire. 
The Rev Neil Collings officiated. 
Mr George Dyke read the lesson 
and Mr MJ.R. Healy gave an 
address. 

Appointment 
Mr Gerard Frost: Secretary to the 
Council of St Dunstan's. 

Anniversaries 
TODAY 
BIRTHS: Georg Wilhelm HegeL 
philosopher. Stuttgart 1770; Theo¬ 
dore Dreiser, novelist Terre 
Haute. Indiana. 1871; Carl Bosch, 
chemist . .Nobel laureate 193U 
Cologne. 1874; Samuel Goldwyo, 
film producer. Warsaw. 1882: Eric 
Coaces, composer, HudknalL Not¬ 
tinghamshire, I8S6; C S. Fbrester. 
novelist Cairo. 1899; Man Ray, 
photographer, painter and film 
maker. Philadelphia. 1890; Lyndon 
B. Johnson. 36th American Presi¬ 
dent 196369, Stonewall Texas. 
1908. 
DEATHS: Titian, painter, Venice, 
1576: Lope de Vega, dramatist 
Madrid. 1635; James Thomson, 
poet Richmond. Surrey. 1748: 
John Henry. Fqfey. sculptor. 
London, 1874: Eugene Fro men tin, 
painter and novelist. La Rochelle, 
1876: Sir Rowland Hill, originator 
of the penny post London, 1879; 
Louis Botha. 1st Prime Minister of 
South Africa 191049. Pretoria. 
1919: Le Corbusier (Charies- 
Edouard Jeannerert), architect 
1965; Dame Ivy Cotnpton-Burnett 
novelist London. 1969; Halle 
Selassie. Emperor of Ethiopia 
1930-36 and 1941-74, Addis Ababa. 
1975; Louis Mountbanen. 1st Earl 
Mountbaden of Burma, assas¬ 
sinated by the IRA. Donegal Bay, 
1979. 
Jacques Alexandre Cfcar Charles, 
helped by the Montgolfier broth¬ 
ers. launched the first: hydrogen 
balloon to Oy, 1783. 
The world's first oil well was 
drilled at Titusville. Pennsylvania, 
1859. 
Over 30.000 people were killed 
when the volcano Krakatoa in 
Indonesia erupted, 1883. 

TOMORROW 
BIRTHS: George Villiers, 1st Duke 
of Buckingham, statesman and 
royal favourite. Brooks by. 
Leicestershire. 1592: Johann Wolf¬ 
gang von Goethe, poet dramatist 
and scientist Frankfurt am Main. 
1749: Joseph Sheridan Le Fanu, 
novelist Dublin, 1814; Sir Edward 
Burne-Jones. painter,. 
Birmingham, 1833; Robert John 
Strutt 4th Baron Rayleigh, physi¬ 
cist 1875: George Whipple,. 
pathologist Nobel laureate 1934. 
Ashland. New Hampshire. 1878; 
Peter Fraser, Prime Minister of 
New Zealand 194049, Beam. Ross 
and Cromarty. 1884; Karl BShm. 
conductor. Graz, 1894; Charles 
Bayer, actor. France, 1899; Sir John 
Betjeman. Poet Laureate 1972-84, 
London, 1906. 
DEATHS: St Augustine of Hippo, 
Hippo (Annaba, Algeria), 430: 
Hugo Grotius, jurist Rostock. 
Germany, 1745: Alessandro, Count 
or Cagliostro. adventurer, fortress 
of San Leo in the Apennines. 1756; 
John Leyden, poet Cornelius. Dja¬ 
karta, 1811; William Smith, geolo¬ 
gist Northampton, 1839; Leigh 
Hunt essayist and poet London. 
1859: Prince William of Gloucester, 
killed in an air crash. Halfpenny 
Green Airport near Wolver¬ 
hampton, 1972: John Huston, film 
director, Newport Rhode Island, 
1987. 
Wagner's opera Lohengrin was. 
first performed at Weimar, 1850. 
Dr Martin Luther King. Jr, deliv¬ 
ered his “1 have a dream” speech. 
Washington. 1953. 
More than 200.000 black people 
peacefully demonstrated for civil 
rights in Washington. 1963. 

A crane assembles the Moon Rocket for the steam fair which at Harewood House, West Yorkshire, __ opens at 
today. The rocket, a classic fairground ride built in 1938, fell out of favour because it took two days to assemble 
- and so was only profitable at the biggest fairs. This is believed to be the only one left of the 14 made 

Latest wills 
Professor David Whitteridge. 
of Beers HOI, Oxford. 
Waynflete Professor of Physi¬ 
ology at Oxford University 
1968-79. left estate valued at 
£391.613 net 
He left Ll.OOO each to the Oiurtbof 
Si Barnabas and SI Paul. Oxford, for 
religious and charitable work, and 
the John Radcriffe Hospital 
CartUoUioradc Unit, Oxfora. to 
benefit patients. ' 

Mr Leslie Ferrer-Brown, of 
Woosehill. Wokingham. Berk¬ 
shire, Chairman of the Alli¬ 
ance and Leicester Building 
Society 1975-SI and the first 
Director of the Nuffield Foun¬ 
dation 1944-64. left estate val¬ 
ued at £642.420 net 

Mr Ronald EHidtt, of Booking. 
Braintree. Essex, left estate 
valued at £1,703273 net 
He left £50.000 each to the Parish 
Churches of St Maty. Boding, and Si 
Catherine. Gosfleld, the world wide 
Fund for Nature. Salvation Army, 
Samaritans. RNLL British Red Cross 
Society. National Trust for Scotland. 
National Trust and CoegesbaU 
Grange Bam Trust: L25.000 to such 
organisation, trust company or 
other body responsible for me 
administration, management, care 

sfble for them, then to the 
_jggeshall Grange Barn Trust. 
and the remainder of his estate to 
personal legatees. 

Other estates include (net be¬ 
fore tax}: 
Mr Stephen George Sfflem. of 
Gutidfoni Surrey.— £5144503 
Mr Thomas Willi am Swift, of 
Kenton, west London £561,943 
Mr Charles Geoffrey Tate, of 
Slingsby, North Yorkshire 
£1,081310 
Mr Anthony Ormsby Barber, 
of ChathilL Northumber¬ 
land.- £529,756 

Mr Reginald Aldridge, of 
Bletchley, Buckinghamshire 
£746376. 

Mr George William Ball, of 
Naseby, Northampton¬ 
shire-.. £881.419 

Mr George Charles Edward 
Brace, of Fareham. Hamp¬ 
shire £1,177,719. 

Mr Robert Duncan Wilkinson 
Carter, of Kirkburton, West 
Yorkshire.£720,846. 

Mrs Dorothy Mary Johnson, 
of Famham, Surrey £1,107,446. 

European Engineers 
The British National Commit¬ 
tee for International Engineer¬ 
ing Affairs announces that the 
following have been awarded 
the qualification ' European 
Engineer, entitling them to 
use the letters Ear fog as a 
prefix to their names: 

J T Aitken. M A Allington. S N Al- 
Zubaidy. H Atkinson. P Atkinson, 
C Attard 
A Baker. R T Baker, A Bartlett. A J 
Beattie. P Beavan, J Bell G BdL R 
N Bennetts. A C Biddiss. A C 
BDsdon. M Birch, M Bray. J M 
Brown. K Brown. J Burke 
A Chantier. K T A Chow. F Cooke. 
C Cooper. S P Corbetis. FJ Cox, P 
Curtis 
B Dance. D Dawson. I Day. R 
Dhesi, N S Dodman, A Douglas, J 
Duggan 
R Elliot, P English, D Evans 
J A Fahy, W Farrugia, N 
Flounders 
G Gilmore, D Glynn. J Good. G 
Gasset, FJ Green, A Gunn 
T Hadjkostas, L Hardy, M C 
Hawker. K A Hawkins. E J M 
Hepper. R S Higham. C Him. A 
Hodge, D R Hodgkisson, M 

Hqpidnson.RHoddng.J Howard. 
JHolse 
K Jefferies, T Janes. H Jordan, J 
Kelly. P Kingston. P "Kite, D 
Lambert. B Lawrence. K Lee, A Li 
AW MariCemfe; J MacTanrtan. n 
MaithanL M Maries. D Mar-, 
shall. R Martin. W McCbmbie, S 
M McFadyen, C McNaught, R A 
Metcalfe, M Mkkfledhch. J Mills. 
P C Minter. C W M Mok. C 
Monroe, PJ Morrison. RMcyes . 
U Naunton, R Naylor, T Neesham. 
G Nutbeen. D ODowd 
T Pearman. M Pearson. W Piers, J 
A Preston. D Proctor. A Raby. A 
Rod-PclErs 
I Rdf, S Renfrew. D E Roberts, J B 
Robinson, S Rutter 

M J Smith. R S Smith. G Snodden. 
B Somers, T Speed, J Spencer, S J 
Spencer, N JStihvdLC Striddand, 
JSulfey 
JC SThlbot. M B HTan, PTayfor. 
J KTayirir, IC Taylor, C P Tso. D 
K Tucker. N Tucker 
[ Lfrwm. L Victor, P Vincent 
T Waite! G Wakebam. T Wallace, 
D C Watrond. IRS Watson, W E 
Watson. C Whipp, M White. S 
Wicfcenden. B Williams, A 
Wnhamson. 

Appointments 
in the Church 

Ihe Rey Vernon Scott. Rector, 
East w.West Rudham. 
HoughtbD-nett-Haroley, . 

Syderstone w. Banner. Tatta:- 
sett and Tatterfbrtb to be also 
Priest-in-charge, South East 
and West Raynham and 
HdhoughmfNorwid^- 
TheRevRoy Taylor, formerly 
with the Owrs^ Ntissianaiy. 
MaWship: tp- be Triest-in- 
charge, Torquay St John and 
Christ . Church. EDaoombe 
(Exeter)-. 
The few Pe&r.Taylor. Rector,, 
Keeton.w..Hpfazie Hale, and 
Pries^in-diarge, -'North and 
Srarfo Pfckenham ftndHough- 
ton on the HiU: to be Priest-m- 
chaiige, 'North and South. 
Pirkm h am anri Hbiighton on 

tiKHfll(Nbrwich]^ - 
The Reir Alan TYebeme. Team: 
Rector, St. Stephen. Gateacre 
(Liverpool): to be also an 
Honoraiy-Canbn of Liverpool. 
CfcrthedraL ’ - j -- 
The Rev. Gmrioii' Wheatley, 
Assistant ' Curate, Cockley 
Cfey w. Gooderstone. Great, 
Cresringham . (LEE% little ' 
Cressingham w. Threxton, 
Dkflingtoo, .HSborough w. 
Bodney and Oxborough w. 
Fouldetu to be Priest-in- 
charge, Mundfard. Ickburgh 
and Cranwich (Norwich). 
Tito RcvRoger WDoriey. Team 
Rector, St Mary, .West Derby 
(Liverpool): to be also .an; 
HonararyCanon of Liverpool 
CalhedraL' . 
The Rev Alistair Thcp*, Assis¬ 
tant Curate, Iindfiekl (Chich¬ 
ester): to be Assistant Curate, 
St Ruil-aad St Luke, Finchley 
(London)- . 
The Kev_ Christine Waudby, 
Assistant Curafe, Christ 
Churcft. Wesox^Super-Mare 
(Bath arid. Wells): to be. Assis¬ 
tant Curate. St Paul w. St 
Ambro&, Slackheath (Birm¬ 
ingham). : 
The Rer Paitricra Westbrook. 
Assistant Curate, Rochester, 
and Assistant Chaplain of St 
Bartholomew's Hospital; 
Rochester/to be Seznar Assis¬ 
tant .. Curate, . Rainham 
(Rochesfaji . . 
TheRevDavid Wflky, Rector,' 
High Habtoww. AH Hallows: 
and Hoo: to be.-Rector, St 
George, - r Gravesend. 
(Rochesto):'.' •' ' - 
Canon HariyWfisoja. retiring 
as Vicar; Yateley (Winchester) - 
at the erai of October to be a 
Canon Emeritus Of Wrnche^ 
ter CathedraL 

Forthcoming 
marriages 

Cutnii R.DX Brow® 
anULMteEJ-Towb 
The engagemeni B announced 
between Douglas, 
andMrs Bt* Brown, of Qm Fife, 
and Emily, only dau^^-rf Mr 
and Mrs Harry Towb. at Hamp- 

C 

MrM^.Fhibow 
and Miss LM. Stow 
The fnpptytngnr is announced 
between Mark Peter, only son of 
-Mr and Mrs PJL Hnbow, of 

elder daughter of Mr. and Mrs 
G.F- Shaw, of Wainfieet St Mary. 
I.Jnminshire. 

Mr CE. Unfirid 
and Miss N-L Haxdcasde 
The xDgpecmcal is announced 
fjehyeenCharles Edward,; 
soa of Mr and Mrs H-l. 1 
Thflkefaam. West Sussex, and 
Hkttia Jane, elder daughter of Mrs 
"G. Andrews and stepdaughter of 
Ktf G. Andrews, of Nab Wood. 
Yaribhire. 
MrS-H-McCfeoy. 
aad Miss AC Hawkins 
The engagement is announced 
between-S&Don. elder son of Mr 
and Mrs David MoCtecay. of St 
Neot. ComwaD. (late Zambia) and 
Amaraia, younger daughter of Mr 
and Mis Roger Hawkins, of 
Chandlers Ford. 
Mr D JLM. Mohr m< 
aAd MssK-W. Mefeion WflEams 
The is announced 
between Duncan, younger son of 
MrandMralanMmr.ofChalfoiu 
St Giles, and Katberine, twin 
daughter of Mr and Mrs Geoffrey 
MriomWlDiams. of Easdnurne. 
Mr GJ- O’Connor 
and Mias W J. See 
Ttje engagemmt is announced 
between Gregory, son of Mr and 
Mrs Michael O’Cotmca, of 
Lwester. and Wendy, eldest 

1 daughter of Mr and Mrs John 
. 5fee,'also of Leicester. 
Mr M- Sant Omolori 
and Miss AX. Wdls 
The enpgpmm is announced 
between Mustapha. son of HRH 
Alh" Mohammed Sam Onudori 
and H^jiya A. Sam Omokai. and 

■ Amina LaurentbL f^tn,g^,*yr of Mr 
and Mis Paul Wells, of Wash¬ 
ington DC 
Mr SJ. Sbaw 
and Mfes JJML Pld^pG 
Jibe ewgagement is announced 
between Sfmmi John, only son of 
Mr John. D. Shaw, FRCS. and Mrs 
John D. Shaw, of Sandygate. 
Sheffield, and Juliette Margaret, 
driest daughter of Mr and Mrs 
W.T.C. Pfcunps. ofTcrquay. Devon. 
Mr AM. Smith 
md Miss (LM. Dimnmoad- 

ghe an .... ^tgagemenr is announced 
Andrew, drier son of Mr 

and Mis AA. Smith, of Raunds. 
-ftfarthamptqnshire. and Helen, 
only daughter of Mrs' l#hda 
Cahtey.MBE.andgte)dfoighterof 

r David Camor.^Aliffingstane 
lyrdL Buckinghamshire. 

Church services tomorrow 
Thirteenth Sunday After Trinity 
BIRMINGHAM CATHEDRAL: II Choral 
Eudu Ireland in G. Let thy merciful ears 
(Wedkes). Ave verttm (Byrd). Rev Dr M 
Palmer; 4 Choral E Stanford in C, Responses 
(Aytward). My soul there is a country (Parry). 
BRISTOL CATHEDRAL: College Green. 
7.40 M; 8 HC10 Choral Euch, Missa brevis 
(Palestrinal, CTbavit-eos (Byrd); 130 Choral E. 
Responses (Stewart); Harwood in A flat Save 
us .O Lord waking (Bairstow). Canon J 
Simpson. ■ - • 
CANTERBURY CATHEDRAL: 8 HC. 9 JO 
M; IIS Euch. Misss Aeterna Christi Mimera 
(Palestrina), Lacteruur codi (Byrd). Rev P 
Brett: 3.15 E. Responses (Rose), Wahmsley in 
D minor. Adneved is the glorious work 
(Haydn)'. Rev Dr E Green; 630 Compline, Rev 
j de Sausmarez. 
CARLISLE CATHEDRAL UX30 Eudt. 
Psalm Prehrde Sea 2 (Howells). Missa Brevis 
in. B flat (Maori); 3 6. Hear my prayer 
(Purcell). Responses (Byrd). Stanford in A 1 
was glad (Parry). . 
CHELMSFORD CATHEDRAL 7 JO MP; 8 
HC: 9 JO Parish C. Canon B Thompson: 11.15 
Euch. The Provost 6 E. Canon D Knight 
CHESTER CATHEDRAL 7.45 L 8 HC; 10 
Choral M. Ireland In F. Canon M Rees: II JO 
Choral Eudt. Oxley in .C, Take this bread 
(Sanders); 330 Choral E. Responses (Sand¬ 
ers;), Sumrion in A. [ wfl] sing with the Spirit 
(Ruaeft 6J0 Special-Service. Canon M Rees. 
CHICHESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 M, 
Responses (Smith). 'Ireland in F. Ball in B 
minor fThalhen). Cancxte Domino (Pitoru). 
The Chancellor: 11 S Erich. Phillips in A 
minor. Ave verum corpus (Boyd ViCeneJ.The 
Bursalis Prebendary: 330 E, Responses 
(Rose). Stanford in C. Evening Hymn (Balfour 
Gardiner]- 
COVENTRY CATHEDRAL 7.40 MP. S C 
1030 Euch. Stanford in C& F. Ubi Caritas et 
amor (Dorufle). Canon P Oestricher 3 
German Lutherans.3 Palish Lutherans; 530 
E. Responses (Rose}, St Pud’s service (How¬ 
ells). O what their joy (Harris). 

DURHAM CATHEDRAL-8 HG 10M.CoH 
Reg (Howells). We wait for thy loving 
kindness (MdQe), Canon D Brown: HJ5HC. 
Missa Sancti Malthas Apostoli (Drew). Bead 
quorum via Integra est (Stanford), Canon D 
Hodgson: 3 JO E. Sraan in B flat. Evening 
Hymn (Balfour Gardiner). 
ELY CATHEDRAL 8.15 HC: I0J0 S Euch. 
Jackson In G. Let all mortal flesh keep silence 
(Bairstow). Rev Canon 1 Smith: 3.45 E, CoO 
Reg (Howells). In peace (Blitheman). 
LEICESTER CATHEDRAL 8 HC; 10 MP 
10JO S Euch, Missa BrevisJThe Lord is my 
shepherd (Berkeley). The Provost: 4 EP. 
LINCOLN CATHEDRAL 7A5L8 HG 9JO 
S Euch. Mass in G minor (Vaughan 
WQUams). Rev A Pavey: 11.15 M. 
Responses/Great Service/Ave verum corpus 
(Byrd); 12J0 HG 3.45 E. Responses (Rad- 
diffe), CoD Reg fTavener). Voat dkxntis 
(Naylor), Canon B Osborne 
UCHFIELD CATHEDRAL 8 HG KUO S 
Eudt. Stanford in B flat major. Jubilate Deo 
in C (Britten). Let all mortal flesh (Bairstow), 
The Treasurer 330 E. Responses (Leightoa). 
Blair in B minor, I saw the Lord (Sams). 
LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL 1030 Eudtu 
Bickley in F, Canon H Thomas; 3 Choral E. 
Wood in C Minor. Dean df Liverpool; 4 HG 
LLANDAFF CATHEDRAL 730 M:8> 12.15 
Euch. Rev Dr J Baldwin; 9 Parish Euch: 11 S 
Euch. Missa Brevis (Gabridi). Creed 
(Merbecke). Let all mortal flesh keep silence 
(Bairstow). The Canon; 330 Choral E. 
Responses (Bruining). Stanford in G. Glori¬ 
ous and powerful God (Stanford); 630 E, The 
Dean. 
MANCHESTER CATHEDRAL 8.45 MP: 9 
HG KUO S Eudt: 330 E. Canon J Atherton. 
SALISBURY CATHEDRAL 8 HG 10 Eirch. 
Missa Brevis (Palestrina). Ubi Caritas 
(Duruffe). Canon D Dunton; 1130 M. 
Responses (Oucas). Cham (Venite). Cofl Reg 
(Howells). Lord let me know mine end 
(Greene), Mrs M Downing; 3 £. Responses 
(Oucas). Stanford in A1 was glad (ferxy). 

SOUTHWARK CATHEDRAL 9 Euch: II. 
Qiorai Eudu A Critic Eucharist (Martin 
White), Beali quorum via (Stanford), Tantum 
ergo (Pmre). Canon D Atkinson: 3 E. Dyson 
in D, like as die hart (Hawefls). 

TRURO CATHEDRAL 8 HC 9 M. The 
Dean: 10 S Euch. Iranm O Lotd increase oty 
farib (Loosemore), Darts in F. Sicut cervus 
(Phkmrira). The Librarian: 6 E. Responses 
(Tbmkirn), GkRicester service (Howils). Give 
unto the Lord (Elgar). Canon M Byrora. 
WELLS CATHEDRAL 8 HG 9.45 S Euch, 
Jackson in G. Sacerdotes Domini (Byrd). Very 
Rev R Lewis; II JO M. Stanford in B flat. Locos 
iste (Bruckner): 3 E. Stanford in G. Let all the 
world (Leighton). Rev D Goodman. 

WESTMINSTER ABBEY: 8 HG 10 M. 
Responses (Uttk). Tfe Deum (Elpr). Crane 
Holy Ghost (Ihoirpe-Davie). Rev R Gribben; 
H.15 Abbey Euch. Missa Brevis [n CCMaoit), 
Ego sum panis vivus (Byrtfl, Canon D Gray. 3 
£. St Matthews Sgvge (1 Eddington Wright). 
Vox dkanis (Naylor). Rev Canon R 
MaHmson; 6J0 ES. Rev Canon R Royle. 

WESTMINSTER CATHEDRAL 7.8.9.12. 
5J0,7 M; 10 MP; 1CU0SM with ftymos; 330 S. 
& B with hymns. 

YORK MINSTER: & 8J5 HG IOjOOS Each. 
Missa O Quam Gforiosum. The Lotd is my 
Shepherd (Hcnv). Rt Rev G Bates: 1L30 M. 
Responses (MoorseJ. doll R»; 4 E, The 
Gfoucester Service (Howdls). The spnit is the 
Lotd (Elgar). Canon R Hockley. 

ST ASAPH CATHEDRAL Gwyd: 8 HG II 
Choral Each. Missa Aetecna Christ! Munera 
(Palestrina). My soul there is a country 
(Parry), Rev R Griffiths 

ST GILES'CATHEDRAL Edinburgh: a 10 
HG Gloria in Excdsis from Mara Vidi 
speriosam (Vtooria); 1130 MS. Praise the 
Lord in all ltis splendour - JS Bach (Cantata 
UkSES. RevDr JNewefl. 

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL Loodpti: a 1130 
HG 10 JO M, Responses (Summon). Britten in 
G Rev M Sawairi; 3.15 E Stanford in G. How 

beautiful upon die mountains (Stainer), Rev - 
Prebendary R In wood. .• - . ; / V: • 
ALL SAINTS. MaxguaBtreet..Wl:^5^ 
LM; 1020 MP; 11HM. Datke m F.ltach nje , 
thy way (Hoopct); 6 E&B, The FBlh Service ■ 
rromkms).~Rt£oice in foe Lord alway (Anon 
16Q. Rev P McGeary. 
ALLSOULS,LanghttmPtace.'Wl:9GU,Rev 

:JCot*.6JORevR1fot • 
AMERICAN CHURCH LONDON. 
Thttenham Court Rd,' WF. 9(45: Sunday 
Scfaool- ll Worahip, Rev lames Schmidt. 
THE ASSUMPTION, Warwick Steeet WI: 
U Missa in file tempore . (Monteverdi). 
Demine fee mecum/Eheti. sqstukrvnt 
Dontinum (Morley). . 
CHELSEA OLD CHURCH. SVQf S! 32.35 
HG U M: 6 E. Rev P Blvy. 
CROWN COURT CHURCH OF SCOT- 
LAND. Covest Garden,WC2: U.15,6J0 Mr 
TFkoher. • . 
FARM. STREET, WI: TJOCSia «LT2.ia 
4.B. 6J5 LM; UHM. 
THBORATORY.BnmqntatKoaL SW7:7.a 
9. KX1L Mbsade BataRautGoaorap). AveJesu 
Christe (PhDim). 12Ja 43a 7 M; 3J0V & R 
Ave verum (Gounod)..' •• • 
WESLEYS CHAPEL (Sty Road. EG: 9:45 
HG 11 MS. Rev A J Hughes.' " . 
WESTMINSTER.CENTRAL HALL (Metfa-; 

. odisfi, SW1:1L 6JQ, Rev Dr R John Tudor. 
ST ANNE AND ST AGNES (LatfemanL 
Gresham St EC2: U Choral HG Brian 
Fhher. - >..t 

ST BARlHOUHdEWT:THE''GREAT. 
Sntithfield.ECl:9HGUM.630'E: - . 
ST BRIDE’S. Flea: Street fiGt U Choral M 
tk Euch. Brittm in G Wfih E3y service, Agnus 
Dei (Palestrina). Guild Chiqnun R MarsnsiL 
630 Choral E, Swnsionirt A. The WDdenjess: 
(SS TOaiejl Gufld ChaptemJ-Btfnon. 
ST CLEMENT DANES: U M^Boyee in G 
Beati quorum via (Stanford), Rev B McAvpy. " 
ST COLUMBATS CHURCH.OF.SCUT- 

IANCUVon Rev A 
• MoCoojtigk. •',. . ■- ' 3 

Place D S Maw. 
<k OramaL 

Kngm). Fajstfalt 

STl 
Missa 
Avej. 
in C Minor! 
KT GEORGE'S, Hanover Square. Wfc R30 
HG 11 S-Eorii. Sumsjfon inF. Ahni^dyand 
everlasting Gpd (Gibbrat^. TheRedoli 
STMARffS, RegestrPxrifcRd, NWhSHG 
9.45 EamDy G11 S Euch, Merbedce. Rev T 
Devonshire Jones. •"•..^1 

SI MARGARETS. Westntihster. SW1: U hi 
Responses (Oucas). Tfc Deam in E fiat 
(Moeraa). Oyjtrsti (Brucknn), RrvJ Cadcfick: 
12.BHC* 
ST MAR3TN-INTHE-ITELDS, WC2: 8 
HG 145 Euch. St'MartsA service (Stringer), 
Look up sweet babe (Lennac Bericriey), O 
taste and see (Vaughan Williams); 1L30 
Vfoftras; Rennses fume); Ave Maria (Par- 
soo^: 2.48-Qtinese; 5 Choral E. Responses 
(Lane), CoO Rqj (HoweQ^. O Lord the maker 
of all tbinge (Jbubert); 6J0ES. ■ - 
ST MARYS, Bourne Street SWF 9, 9.45. 7 
LM; 11 HM. Mass for 4 voices (Byrd). Canon 
PP0Mngian:6SE&EL 
ST MAKY-THE-VIRG IN. Primrose Hfik 8 
HC: lOJBParish Eudt The Vican 530 EPi 6 
HG . 
STMAltYLEBONE.MarylebCKteRoad.Wl: 
8 HG.ll.S Euch.-Mast (Merbecke). Rev P 
Write.; " 
STPEIER^, Eaton Square, SWL-8JHGM) 
Ramfly Euch; U S Euch, Mass for four voices 
(Talfis), Egi sum panis vivus (Palestrina). 
ST STERHE^TS, doucessa-Road, SW7:8,9 
LM; 11SM. Spatzemnesse (Moeart). I wafted 
for the L$d (Mendejssohn), Tanlum Ergo 
(BnidnM).riPr N Cbddng; 6 EP & B 
GROSVENOR CHAPEL South Audtey- 
Street Wk HG 11S Eudt. Rev S Ho«b*. 
GUARDS CHAPEL WriBngten Barracks, 
SWL n At Haste thee O GM (Batten), How 
loveqr are lfay dwellings (Brahms). HaUehiab 
Chorus (Handel). The Chaplain: 12 HG 

TRADE: 071 481 1982 
PRIVATE: 071 481 4000 PERSONAL COLUMN FAX: 071481 9313 

FAX: 071 782 7828 
Lff megtvr my whole Heart to 

your statutes m that I am not 
put to mane. 
Psalm 119 : 80 ORES) 

BIRTHS 

ALSOWAUM - On August 
18m at The PorOand 
Hcapiu to Atsha ana Sutm 
Nastr. a beauflftal traOwr for 
»hi«nlla 

ARUM - On Augusl SHtb as 
The Portland Hospital, to 
E3alm Cnfe Aaarl and Eric, a 
daughter. India. Many 
amnia to Mr. Michael Pntfh 
and the Malcrntty Staff. 

BALDWIN - On Theaday I6lh 
August 19W. |» Jeanette 
(nk Brown) and Bernard, a 
daughter Kitlertne Hoae. a 
sister ter Anthony. 

MM THANEYA - On August 
23rd at The WdUagcon 
Hospital to Malta Almooaa 
and AMuna. a hoauhrut eon, 
Aluncd. a brother ter Amu. 

BROWM - On the 2Mh 
Aiwat. wS—sadWdari. 
a daughter. Lutar, asMcr for 
Matthew. 

ELLIS - On lath August to 
Clare Ude HonlO and Tttn, a 
daughter. Rosemary Cm. 

MAITUUMIMIORWSOW - 
On 2SUt August 1994 to 
Susannan and Aidan. a sun. 

MOCK- On AU9M 28th. to 
Enuu Cnfe Dwehand and 
Mareu*. a am Archie. A 
toother ter Chastotte aad 
Soptde. 

BOSE - On 2lst August at 
Hudderaddd m«al 
Inflrmarv. to Sarah Onto 
Cuseas) and Coon, a 
beautiful daughter. Eteanor 
Gnwe. burn 220am 
vMtgdng 7B». 

SPfttOWGS-ROmtSOH 
On 77J> ^nty to NorthannHan 
to Natasha, wife of David 
Sgriginga. a daughter. Bone 
feaML sister ter Zue and 
Toby. 

BIRTHS 

STHNETT - On the 2Srd of 
AaguaL to Cat Cnte GBamteL 
and Mart, a daughter. 
Hannah Otartoda. a tester 
for Laura. 

WEBBER - On August 23rd at 
The Portland HosadtoL' to 
Amanda Cafe Joseph} and 
Jonathon. ■ besutlful 
daughter. QwMte. a abter 
tor Toby. 

YOUNG - On 2<ra> August at 
the Royal Free Hampstead, 
to Stacey and PauL a 
damfder. Layla._ 

DEATHS 

August sard. hawing 
accented his canon- wan 

Mend aged 47 dearly 
and husband, lovtou tzttwr 

■ and btlwte son. . A 
TtankMlvtna Service wBl be 
held al fihsshame Abbey an 
Friday. November 11th. at 
2ptn. Our hmn ten thanks to 
Biose without whose hrip w 
ootdd not haw achieved so 
much in so short a time. Hta 
humour. euSnnteam and 
positive thought wM be 
serafy mtaeti. Poratiww 
onhr i»i« mg toe The Hone 
?ann Trust C/O N twster A 
Son. Hound SWA 
Sbectarae. DoneL 

Boat - PeacetuBy on 34th 
August 199a UOa Ettaabrih. 

. aged 94 mn. BteoWd w*t# 
trf the tots Cyuli. Boer, «arty 
loved motite*-. teraaihnoQMr 
and grant yandmoriisr. 
Reunion Mass at Sanrfle 
priory QiurSl Fetham 
RooA 10 am FMday 2nd 
September. Enquiries to 
Cnetseo Funeral Otrertuns. 
aeob FUOmm Road. SOTO 
m nri TiFO (MOB. ' 

DEATHS 

AngoK 1994. suddenly at 

OottondL deepty'moamed by 
us wife Oaira. eon John, 
daughter Jasqpftew ssid ah 
toe itenUy. CtaaSte 
tarfvace Dot "Service of 
TbeadagMng far Ms Bfa at 
SL War? Cbortfa. 
Brtmpton, BertcstUre on 
Thursday 1st Ssgtemba- at 
3.00 (an. DanaOooa fa Us 
memory V destred.to Alton 
Coronary MttBbBmi 
Centre c/o R-C. Sotelbone 
Ltd.. Funeral Dtiechn. West 
mut% Newbury; RC14 SHY. 

whom enouhtes nay be 

DEAR - Od asm AngnsL 
peaceftfBy. Dr. James 
Duncan Dor CJtonnyL seed 
94. wtdowar of 8oe. much 
loved tamer of Fiona and 
gmndtatiier of Robert and 
Matthew. Funeral service at 
Rearing Crcmatertaa ® 
Thursday UI September al 
UJflan Ftowere may be 
sent to AJL Walker A Sen 
LUL. 96, Eldon Road. 

Rearing. 

FIELD - John CJLE. aged 81. 
passed away poarefUBy at 
FeWm Cron IStorebsg Home, 
on Wednesday August 24th 
alter a. mng muti w. WM be 
assay lUsrnid tar son Dirt 
dantMcre Sarah and 

FdMAl service . on 
Wednesday August SUL 
3.30pm at tin West Herts 

Flowers and enoubies to G. 
HaB St son. 3 Mutes. 
Kenei Humwioad. 0442 
2SZ396. 

DEATHS 

FUMHVAU. - On 
23nl 1994. 
tearte day. 
husband of Mary and much 
tavad aide, grant node and 
MbxL Funeral at 2^0pm 
Tlnusdsy fimSrntoer 1st St 
sl Mays awdc 
fstworto. Rowers pmm to 
W. Bryder A Sans. Funeral 
Directors. Tmtngawi, 
Pttworth. west Stnsex. 079S 
3017*. 

GRAY - On 24m August 
gencmiBy in baapu Harahi 
WtlHaiii aged 86. HnSainl at 
Marlorto and tuber of Alan 
(deceased). Peter and Mary- 

asto> 
Tburaday 1st September. 
Family Sown cob- 
DmHom If whted to OoriB 
Ward, RwWtffii bifliuuiy. 
Oxford. 

HASLAM - Donald RteMotpb. 
cut Augnst 20Di peaceraity at 
bom in TUchfleki wim Ms 
bduved family. 

JOHN - On August atb 1994 
aggd 90 yean. MdteM John 
CAE. former aerie of the 
Peace and Ctertc of 
ra—wjjn rniinhi CoandL 
A Scrvtoe of Thadcsgtvtng at 
2JSO pm cm Wednesday Slat 
August at fiL CtesA 
Church. Uancarfasi near 
Bany> Fkmcn any be KM 
to-toe Fansrai Hems of w. 
James1 .A Sum. FnnaKi 
OMsn, Fosnaon. Tsb 
0446 710264. 

HMDALL - On August 2Sto 
1994. snddrnhr at boOto. 
Leslie Boftfi9er (Bud. 
Private *i Miration No 
ttowars. 

DEATHS 

LEV1TA - On Ftldtoy Zfito 
August 1994. pnorif rutty 
wan much courage, after ■ 
tong Bims. Helen Sbotte 
OOridei. Much loved wtfe of 
toe tase Buty Levtta. Ftmem 
Service St Paul's. 
KtogMSbrldge. Friday 2»t 
September at ll an. AS 
friends welcome OtonBy 
flowers only) tcOowea tv 
private cremation. 

- On August as>no 
1994. suddenly. Juua Mazy, 
at omwimrn. Kent, ami of 
London El: Megtitrati. at 
Thames Cent london E3. 
Duity lowd daoditer of pm 
and fBff. lavtog sl«u at 

Mary'S. Owra __ 
CMsWranL 12 noon. Friday 
2nd September, ftiflowsed &v 
Interment m toe dwrcayind. 
Flowers, or donation if 
wfafctd for Owt Kidney 
Patisnts Aaeodaiicn to 
FVands anted. 2Si hmi 
Street. Bromley. Kant 

--LY - Pavel. Bdorat 
husband. tuner m 
grandtaiber. dlad 
oa 2rin Aaausl 1994. He 
wflt be sadly named. 

- wea «a«l psafUtriy 
at home on 28th awmi 
1994. Funeral sendee at 
Pumey Yale rmniTiaiiiiii 
Wednesday 31 at AngnsL as 

4.00pm. AH otemMstHaK 
to JJl Krtyvn 071 937 
07ST, 

watTBmemutM . jam 
Bamem. - Formesty of 
Caracas, Venezuela- On b, 
Oto August 

DEATHS 

MARRIAGES 

UMMiM - On 
In Sl Luke's 

or Ctegary. ABxna. son of 
Mr and Mrs Charles Long of 
Buntov Moor. York to Laar 
Tina Lai of London. Ontario. 
daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Frank Lai' of 
Ontario._ 

RUBY 
anniversaries 

WAUMUn - On AUgtaOC 
28Q| 1964 at SLJmam'a 
Caturch, NaylmsL MR*. 
David to AageHL Now at the 
Ofcf Mar, MfA Urn 
tPSS IQD. 

GOLDEN 
anniversaries 

- on 
AWOMt 28th 1944 at The 
Parish Church. Ctumnre. 
Thom** Hens Hogktoa to 
Men Itobe! Toriw. Sim af 
friddte »w. Urn Old 
Vunge. Oakiey Rd. 
BnzoMy. Koto 

INMEMORIAM — 
PRIVATE 

MIFF - In kwtog nanoqr of 
Man wte> Med Au—I T7Ui 
1984. Marinate. Ottver and 

MORTON • Andrew 1969- 
1979. Darting bear - so lowed 
and mused tor us an. Tbr I hi 
thy Marc i* 
Ouu 2nd hi rotor' 

ANTIQUES AND 
COLLECTING 

ENCUSH BRAODHT 
. . CLOCK 

Made 177t>b)p Wb. 

fUROfltO 

TEL: 0732 761985 

__ 
Bbae won csrvad lags and 
1—n.HMnsn iggg m>«- 
MMMWIwPTMMfMI 

FLATSHARE 

IVUIAH M to torcte 

odr.nswnai.gn a—iron. 

OP 071 7367007. 

FLATSHARE 

CHteMBd.'flM woSoi?^*'. 

FLIGHTS 
DIRECTORT 

to Emto UH A mesU 
was rmuiiin Twre n 
uk 071-730 aaox. 
38708 lATi/Afn. ljH 

FDR SALE 

GIFTS 

AMRlMMTO 

LEGAL NOTICES 

. GEORGE KEmrS 
EXECUTRY- 

'Any ndidtw of Blm Antons 
.KaMharSnoak-i 
- redding to MmOMci 

Low Edge. QraanhbL 
P1***^^ Jeneaanpcj^ 

MessnHaraldicOou :'. 
: irnHrtinni. BflMtoh street 

Artronto. Agantefbrtor 

j.- . 

7. - i. 

■ •qtATiyg Mcnva 
Wsnm of *1inianr CYOHfeT 
LABORATOmr FUMRtn; 

IRRMWC MOVAK. MMC 

traaaa Court, (tod End. 448 
Man Ad- NWIOaa lSAto/W fur 
toa grato et a Jnnn Uoatoa 

PUBLIC NOTICES 

TRUSTEE ACTS 

MmZfetodwdMinM •MTor toTWBlttto. 1908 
Ibasany reran naetog a CLAIM 

died on tb MAY 19941_ 
to JMOKSOmSHIdkKa of tfi* 
QUs*ng MUME. jmtu» 
■HOUCK. OEVE1AHP 1H- aware asm ouTuntn 
reW, - • — 
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Obituaries 

ROY TRIGG ROBERT ROZHDESTVENSKY 
RoyTrigg, horse show rider and 

racehorse trainer, died at 
Mahrcm, Worcestershire, on 

August 21 aged 79. He was born ai 
Farefaam, Hampshire, on 

. February H, £915. 

FEW people can remember a time 
when Roy Trigg was not a major 
personality on the horse show scene. 
He was the leading professional of his 
generation, and kept winning at the 
top for four decades. He had a most 
distinguished clientele, who-sent him 
their horses to show, to train, or . to 
break for die racecourse. Hiey includ¬ 
ed the Queen, Queen Elizabeth the 
Queen Mother. John Dunlop, Guy 
Harwood, Lady Herries and her 
mother, Lavinia. Duchess of Norfolk, 
Lady Zinnia Judd, and the late Ryan 
Price 

His death at the National Light 
Horse Championship Show at Mal¬ 
vern was, his friends feel just how be 
would have wished to go. Minutes 
before, he had ridden a lap of honour 
in the main arena after winning the 
Jack Oitrins Memorial Cup, one that 

* had always eluded him, riding the best 
young hunter of the season, John 
Dunlop’s Red Hand. 

Dismounting at the show stables, he 
leant on a wall to remove his spurs, 
collapsed, and died. It all came dose to 
Winston Churchill* observation that 
nothing but an honourable death is 
met with in the saddle. 

In his lifetime, Trigg rode more than 
a thousand horses, winning poinMo- 
perints and at showjumping, before 
turning to showing and breaking some 
of the highest-priced yearlings from 
the bloodstock sales for leading train¬ 
ers. In foe'show ting, he partnered a 
succession of different horses to win 
foe supreme championships at the 
Royal Show, the Royal International, 
Hickstead, foe East of England and 
many more. 

However, it was the Horse of the 
Year Show at Wembley that was his 
oyster. He won the Leading Show 
Horse of the Year tide on six occasions; 
his winners included foe. hunters. 
Admiral, Aristocrat and Fisherman. 
He had a rare good eye for a horse 
which showed top potential, and be 

. was not to be put off buying it, even if 
foe horse was not for sale. 

Typical was foe occasion when he 
telephoned the late Jack Gittins. his 
friend and major show rival in foe 
1960s. saying that he would Kke to buy 

Roy Trigg on John Dunlop’s Red Hand at Windsor 

the young Aristocrat. “Too late," said 
Gittins. “He* on his way back to 
Jrdand. You will have to beat the train 
to Holyhead." Trigg replied: “IH have 
a damn good try." He got foe horse for 
his customer. Miss Margaret Griffin, 
now president of foe International 
Juxnptfig Jcny at Hidcstead. Aristocrat, 
ridden by Trigg, beat all foe best 
horses of Gittins and other top riders 
for the fbllowing two seasons. 

Gittins Eked to tell the story, adding 
that letting Trigg buy that horse was 
tiie worst piece of horse business he 
ever did. 

Trigg had a gifeat love of cobs, those 
short-legged, tough, heavyweights 

with bright cheeky-chappie faces 
which in foe era before the motor-car 
carried the parson, the doctor, and the 
farmer on their rounds, and hitched to 
a carriage or governess cart, brought 
the family to town and the children to 
school. 

This love went back to his boyhood 
days on his fathers farm, where cobs 
were the first horses he knew. On 12 
occasions, cobs from his yard (includ¬ 
ing one Trigg discovered pulling a 
vegetable cart in Cork city) won the 
Cob of the Year title at Wembley. 
Eleven times, he rode foe winner 
himself, and on foe twelfth, his 
daughter Sue Gibson was in foe saddle 

and he had to senle for second place. 
It gave him enormous pleasure to see 

the cobs, so thin on the ground in the 
1950s when he started showing them, 
becoming foe most popular ridden 
horses of the 1990s at the major shows, 
because of the vast number of profes¬ 
sional people who wish to ride them. 

The young horses he broke and 
which went on to be winners under the 
rules of racing were numerous, includ¬ 
ing a St Leger winner for Ryan Price. 
Bruni. Inevitably with horses, there 
were failures. The one he regretted 
most of all was foe Queen's handsome 
middleweight chestnut. Brigade?, who. 
with his enormous presence, was seen 
as the perfect mount for foe Queen at 
Trooping the Colour. Trigg schooled 
the horse to foe highest standards and 
made him negotiate all sorts of hazards 
before returning him to Buckingham 
Palace “bomb proof", as the saying 
goes in the horse world. 

But it was not quite so. as things 
turned out The horse was discovered 
to be terrified of foe bear skins worn 
by the Guards regiments. Nobody at 
the Royal Mews could conquer his 
fears, so he never carried the Queen at 
the Trooping. Instead, he was given to 
the Metropolitan Police to spend the 
rest of his life on mundane police 
duties. Trigg always regretted that he 
never thought of getting a line of 
bearskins in the stable to restore foe 
horse's confidence. 

Trigg came of farming stock, his 
parents being Mr and Mrs Roland 
Trigg, of Fareham, Hampshire, and 
remained to the end of his days proud 
of his farming roots. At Wembley, it 
was usual for competitors in top events 
to wear scarlet hunting coats and silk 
top hats. Trigg refused. He stuck to a 
dark coat and black hunting cap. 
saying: “Pm a farmer, and I'm correct¬ 
ly dressed for a farmer." 

He had a reputation of being careful 
with money, but it was not that so 
much as that he would always want to 
buy well saying that good things last 
As a young man. he purchased a 
second-hand grey buckskin saddle. It 
was the saddle on which he rode all his 
champions, including the last. It was 
stamped Mayhew. London. 1918. 

He married twice, first Barbara 
Geering, a successful show rider by 
whom he had two daughters. This 
marriage was dissolved and he mar¬ 
ried. secondly. Annette Landau. She 
survives him with foe two children of 
his first marriage. 

MARGARET HAYMAN BILE COWLEY 

Margaret Hayman. 
former president of the 

Mathematical 
Association, died on July 
26 aged 70. She was born 
in York on August 7,1923. 

SOME twenty years ago Mar¬ 
garet Hayman began to be a 
prominent figure in national 
efforts to improve education in 
mathematics. In particular, 
she wanted to ensure that able 
youngsters were given chal¬ 
lenging teaching and their 
abilities stretched inside and 
outside the classroom. Fbrthis 
propose she initialed (with foe 
assistance of her husband 
Walter) the British Mathemat¬ 
ical Olympiad, and fostered its 
standing in the wider mathe¬ 
matical Olympiad movement 
in foe world. 

She also involved herself in 
foe organisation of Royal’ In¬ 
stitution mathematical master 
classes: Her work on improve 

. trig Ty^yrrrati'rat tPflf-hmff Wt 

.Jo her becoming president o£. 
. the Mathematical Association, 
foe chief organisation far 
teachers of mathematics. It 
also fed to her serving on the 
council of the institute of 
Mathematics and its 
Applications. 

Margaret Crann. as shewas 
known before her marriage,' 
was bom into a family in¬ 
volved in education, her father 
having been a research chem¬ 
ist and her mother a teacher. 
She went to Newnham Coll¬ 
ege. Cambridge: in 1941 from 
Mill Mount School, York. She 
read mathematics and geogra¬ 
phy, graduating in 1944. 

Margaret Hayrtian was a 
committed Quaker arid a 
skilled and active amateor 
violinist She held a number of 
teaching appointments from 
1945 onwards, retiring aS head 
of mathematics at jPafoey 
High School in 1964. 

In 1947 she married foe 
mathematician Professor Wal¬ 
ter Hayman. socm to be elected 
FRS. hi many ways her abili¬ 
ties Complemented. his more 
academic ones. They Md 
three daughters, aH of whom 
followed thetf- mother to 
Newnham College. Her hus¬ 
band and daughters alf sur¬ 
vive her. . • 

Bin Cawley, founder of 
the Lyke Wake Walk, 

died on August 14 aged 
77. He was bora in 
Middlesbrough in 
November 16.1916. 

BILL COWLEY was foe man 
who opened up one of En¬ 
gland’s favourite rambling 
routes, foe Lyke Wake Walk, 
which traditionally stretched 
44 miles from foe Queen 
Catherine pub in Osmotherley 
to the cafe in Ravenscar. on the 
coast between Whitby and 
Scarborough. In tire forty 
years since Cowley discovered 
this spectacularly wild stretch 
of moorland for hikers. It 
became North Yorkshire’s 
most popular walk, far outdo¬ 
ing such routes as the White 
Rose Walk and the Coast to 
Coast. 

William Cowley was a gen¬ 
tleman farmer who joined the 
Indian Civil Service before 
returning after Independence 
to farm in the area around 
Potto Hill by foe North York¬ 
shire Moors, as his father had 
done before him. He became 
obsessed with the local dialect 
and history, and discovered 
that in ancient times there had 
bon only two consecrated 
burial spots in the area — at 
Ravenscar. on the east coast 
and Grinton, many miles in¬ 
land. Thus the bodies of foe 
dead from his area were 
routinely carried the length of 

the moors to foe grounds at 
Ravenscar, by what were 
known as "forgers", accompa¬ 
nied by the mournful tune of 
the Lyke Wake Dirge: 

This aye neet this aye neet, 
lvvery neet an’ all. 
Fire an' fleet an cannle Ieet 
An Christ talc up thy saul. 

In 1955 Cowley issued a 
challenge to readers of foe 
Dalesman magazine to cross 
the trackless moors between 
Mount Grace Priory and 
Ravenscar cliff in 24 hours 
"kicking up a doud of purple 
heather pollen every step for 
40 miles" Within a matter of 
months, the track was being 
tramped by a procession of 
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Goodwill 

Rukba assists 5000 dderfy people wtih a 
ginait, regular additional income and through a 
network of 750 vohmteere. Extra funds are 
needed now to help more ekkaly people stay in 
their own homes. 

If you can beip, write to WDUaffl Rafobone, 
Dept X Rukba, FREEPOST. 6 Avonroore Road, 
London WI48BR. 
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ramblers, issued with one of 
Crowley’S black-edged coffin- 
shaped dirger badges. 

The procession gradually 
grew into an army, and at one 
point, in foe 1970s, there were 
almost 20,000 people a year 
trudging across foe route. The 
hitherto unspoilt beauty of 
White Moor and FylingdaJes 
Moor was gradually turned, 
along with much of the rest of 
The route, into a muddy dual 
carriageway almost 20 ft wide 
in some places, with serious 
soil erosion problems. 

Eventually, by the end of foe 
1960s, Cowley was forced to 
concede that the walk should 
be spread along four or five 
alternative routes, all roughly 
the same line and distance, 
but taking in pretty villages, 
valleys and roads, and that 
large parties should be dis¬ 
couraged. 

Cowley was a good-hu¬ 
moured man. willing to try 
anything new. and in 1957, 
with very little prior experi¬ 
ence. took pan in a three- 
month mountaineering exped¬ 
ition to the Himalayas. 

He is survived by his wife 
Jean, three sons and a 
daughter. 

Robert Rozhdestvensky. 
Russian poet, died in 

hospital in Moscow after 
a heart attack on August 
19 aged 62 He was born 

in southern central 
Siberia on January 20, 

1932 

LIKE Yevgeny Yevtushenko 
and Andrei Voznesensky, with 
whom be may be loosely 
bracketed, Robert Rozhdest¬ 
vensky coexisted happily 
enough with the Soviet regime 
which found him harmless. 
Tlus did not save him from 
having his wrists slapped on 
occasions. In 1968 he was 
severely taken to task in foe 
columns of foe Russian Re¬ 
public newspaper Sovietskaya 
Rossiya for daring to publish a 
poem which ask«l foe ques¬ 
tion “Why do I live?” 

In an article attacking foe 
poet, a welder from a factory 
in foe Urals e* ‘^sed amaze¬ 
ment that any Miviei citizen 
could ask such a question and 
criticised Rozhdestvensky for 
representing the Soviet Union 
as a land peopled by "Philis¬ 
tines. ignoramuses and cow¬ 
ards". The loyal welder went 
on to give foe poet a stern 
talking to about the ideals and 
dignity reposing in foe bosom 
of the common man. It was a 
characteristic official ploy to 
ensure that Soviet writers' did 
not let their declamatory exu¬ 
berance carry them too far 
from the straight and narrow 
of socialist realism. 

Robert Ivanovich Rozhdest¬ 
vensky- was born in foe village 
of Kosikha in the Altai moun¬ 
tain region which abuts Mon¬ 
golia. His first poem was 
published when he was nine 
in 1941. shortly after foe Ger¬ 
mans invaded the Soviet 
Union. 

Both his parents were killed 
later that year and Rozhdest¬ 

vensky was educated at the 
Gorky- Institute of Literature 
in Moscow. From 1950 he 
embarked on a full-time 
career as a writer. His first 
collection. Flags of Spring. 
was published in 1955. 

Like Yevtushenko and Voz¬ 
nesensky. he inherited foe 
mantle and poetic technique of 
Mayakovsky (who had corn- 
mined suicide in 1930 as a 
personal protest against foe 
Statin regime) and with them 
became a guardian of foe 
poet's shrine. This involved no 
conflict with the regime since 
Stalin himself, while thor¬ 
oughly relieved to have 
Mayakovsky out of foe way. 
had ensured foe poet’s posthu¬ 
mous fame with a hypocritical 
encomium on his talents and 
service to the Soviet Union. 

When, in 1963, Khrushchev 
launched his campaign 
against the cultural avant- 
garde with his notorious ver¬ 
bal onslaught on a modem art 
exhibition in Moscow, 
Rozhdestvensky remained si¬ 
lent. even though his friend 
Yevtushenko was among 

those castigated (in his case for 
“treason" in allowing his 
memoirs to be published 
abroad). 

Yet. there was enough of the 
genuine poet in Rozhdestvens¬ 
ky to enable him to fall foul of 
foe authorities five years later, 
with his poem entitled “On 
Different Points of Mew" 
which was published in the 
youth magazine Yunosr. This 
posited an "Academy of Seri¬ 
ous Sciences” which prohibits 
foe use of question marks as 
being “pessimistic". In the 
poem Rozhdestvensky asked 
such questions as “How are 
examinations to be set?", 
"How will a husband ask his 
wife why she is looking pale?" 
and “How is a doctor to 
discover where foe pain is?" 

This insistence on foe right 
to doubt came, however, at a 
time when a number of Soviet 
writers were being tried for 
casting doubts on foe wisdom 
of imprisoning foe dissident 
authors. Daniel and Sinyav- 
sky. In the Soviet Union it was 
caustically (though not too 
loudly) observed that neither 
Rozhdestvenslty nor Yevtu¬ 
shenko was likely to protest 
against these trials. The 
rebuke from the worthy Urals 
factory worker was evidently 
considered enough of a check 
to Rozhdestvensky's temerity. 

For all that, Rozhdestvensky 
was a well-liked member of 
the Sixties generation of Soviet 
poets and was, personally, a 
kind and humorous man. 
Among his best-known works 
werz Requiem (1961) a poem of 
war. The Heart's Radar (1971) 
and Two Hundred and Ten 
Steps (1978) which wot the 
USSR stale prize in 1979. His 
verses were set by a number of 
Soviet composers at different 
times. 

Rozhdestvensky leaves a 
widow and two daughters. 

Thomas Scott, assistant 
night editor of The 

Times. 1949-64. died on 
August 22 aged 95. He 

was born in Kilmarnock. 
Ayrshire, on February 23. 

1899. 

TOM SCOTT* career reached 
its peak on November 221963. 
when, as The Times's duty 
night editor, he was responsi¬ 
ble for foe presentation of foe 
news of the assassination of 
President Kennedy. 

The first news flashes re¬ 
porting the shooting in Dallas 
reached the foreign news desk 
at 7pm, only two and a quarter 
hours before foe first edition 
went to press, and it was 
Scott’s job to rearrange the 
layout of the news reports, foe 
feature profiles, foe leader 
column and foe obituary as 
they were constantly being 
updated and extended to take 
account of developments as 
the shock waves reverberated 
in America and around foe 
world. At Printing House 
Square it was generally 
agreed that foe heaviest pres¬ 
sure of work cm the editorial 
side in London that night fell 
on Scott and — as he retired, 
three months later — it was a 
fitting climax to a career in 
journalism that had spanned 
45 years. 

Thomas Logan Scott was 
foe son of a journalist and was 
educated in Glasgow at 
Queen’s Park Higher Grade 
School and the Athenaeum. 
With the First World War 
underway when he left school 
in 1917, he joined foe Army 
and served in France and 
Germany. Demobbed in 1919 
he joined a local newspaper in 
Govan and, after getting more 
experience on other Scottish 
papers, joined foe Glasgow 
Herald. Later he moved south 
and. after a spell on foe 
Western Morning News in 
Plymouth, went to Malaya to 
work on the Penang Gazette. 

When he came back to 
England in 1933 he ap¬ 
proached The Times for a job. 
He was given a trial, during 
which the report assessing his 
work said: "He has that gran¬ 
ite temperament and physique 

TOM SCOTT 
that will make him a very 
useful reserve for work on foe 
stone" — a journalistic term 
for foe surface on which pages 
were made up in metal by 
compositors. 

Scon thus became a sub¬ 
editor. He made his mark on 
the mechanical side ensuring 
that pages went to press on 
time and that foe editions of 
the paper caught foe news¬ 
paper trains for distribution 
across foe country. He served • 
on foe night editor’s staff 
throughout the Second World 
War when the staff braved the 
Blitz, working and sleeping in 
the basemenr of Printing 
House Square to ensure foe 
paper's continuous publica¬ 
tion. Living and working un¬ 

derground throughout the air 
raids he was, in foe early 
hours of foe morning, the only 
member of foe editorial staff 
who was officially on duty. 
This gave him an unexpected 
opportunity to get to know 
Geoffrey Dawson, the paper's 
editor and foe architect of its 
prewar policy of appeasement 
towards Germany. 

By 1940, Dawson was 66 
and not well but he insisted on 
staying on at the office each 
night rather than going home, 
although, said ScotL the condi¬ 
tions were obviously too much 
for him. In a graphic descrip¬ 

tion of the circumstances un¬ 
derground .at Printing House 
Square during the Blitz, re¬ 
counted in The Story of The 
Times (1983). Scott recalled 
how Dawson would sit opp¬ 
osite him. a kind of opera- 
cloak draped over his 
shoulders, and open the con¬ 
versation each night, or morn¬ 
ing with foe same remark: 
“Anything of importance 
happening?" 

"He never at any time 
mentioned the bombing that 
was going on." said Scott- "I 
would give him a summary of 
the news that had come in 
since foe first edition of the 
paper, which he had already 
read. He would listen closely, 
his bottom lip drooping as it 
usually did when he was 
listening to every word spoken 
to him." 

Scott said he learnt a great 
deal from Dawson’s conversa¬ 
tions during those early-morn¬ 
ing visits when the editor 
could not sleep in the cubby 
hole that served as his bed¬ 
room. He had known little 
about Dawson before war 
broke out except his support 
for the policy of appeasement 
(with which he. Scott, did not 
agree). But as a result of those 
sessions during the nights of 
foe Blitz, he grew to like 
Dawson, “first as a fine man 
and. second, as a first-class 
journalist who was assisting a 
younger newspaperman enor¬ 
mously. It saddened me a lot 
to read after the war some 
estimates of this much-ma¬ 
ligned editor." 

After Dawson's retirement 
in 1941, Scott continued work¬ 
ing oh the night editor* staff 
under three further editors, R. 
M. Barrington-Ward. W. F. 
Casey and Sir William Haley. 
He was promoted assistant 
night editor in chargeof make¬ 
up in 1949 and when he retired 
in 1964 had spent 31 years on 
The Times. 

He spent his retirement first 
in Hove, Sussex, and then in 
Buxton before moving in 1977 
to foe Newspaper Press 
Fund’s retirement home in 
Dorking, Surrey. His wife 
Clara predeceased him; he is 
survived by a daughter. 
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RENEWED RAIN. 
EXTENSION OF THE FLOODS. 

No part of the country, it seems, is destined to 
escape the heavy rains. At the dose or last week 
Ireland and the northern parts of England and 
Wales were the chief sufferers. Yesterday, when a 
small cyclonic disturbance came up from the Bay 
of Biscay, the severest rain fell in the east and 
southeast of England and the neighbouring 
pans of France. 

A mare complete record of the downpour was 
supplied die evening reports, giving the total 
quantity collected in die 24 hours ended 6pm.The 
following extraordinary amounts were then 
reported:— 
Norwich_„__WXXn. 
Great Yarmouth _ 3L7Din. 
Gaaon-on-Sea___  2-Ilin. 
WaftOHm-the-Naae......_—_lOlin. 
Felixstowe___1.95in. 
Dover-1 Jftin. 
Folkestone-l.l2in. 
Betair Castle. Grantham_MOin. 

At Norwich the tail of b-0in. which occurred 
between 4 a.m. and 3.15 p.m. certainly merited 
the title of a “ doud burst" At Yarmouth, where 
the downpour was tar less heavy, foe fall in 2A 
hours was equal lo more tfan half as much again 
as the average far the whole of August At South 
Kensington foe rainfall far the 24 hours ended 
t pm amounted to 0£7in. 

The weather maps far the day revealed as 

ON THIS DAY 

August 27 1912 

This remarkable rainfall was long remem¬ 
bered in an East Anglia unused to such 
deluges- Between Jam and 115pm, on the day 
mentioned in this report, sir inches fell in 
Norwich and. at nearby Brundalt. the figure 

was later ghvn as 8.09 in. 

disturbed a state of the atmosphere as could well 
be imagined. At 7a.m. a complete chain of 
barometrical depressions extended from the 
Atlantic across the whole or Nonh-Wesiem 
Europe. The depression which caused the 
tremendous fall of rain over our eastern counties 
produced very strong winds from west and south¬ 
west in the Channel, and a gale from the north¬ 
eastward on (he coasts of Norfolk and 
Lincolnshire. By 6 pjn. foe depression was 
passing away over the North Sea. but rain was 
stOI falling over nearly (he whole of England and 
Wales, and on the Norfolk coast a strong gale had 
sprung up from the westward. 

In many pans of foe country traffic has been 

much impeded. Al no time in recent years has the 
Great Eastern Railway suffered so much as it did 
yesterday. Part of the line at Flordon. between 
Norwich and Ipswich, was washed away, and no 
traffic between Norwich and Ipswich was 
possible after 10 o'clock. The Waveney VaBey line 
is under water, while between Norwich and 
inwestoft there is serious flooding of the line. The 
service between Norwich and Cromer is likewise 
suspended. Many portions of the railway 
betweai Bourne and Sleaford are submerged, 
and water is flowing over With such force that the 
ballast has been washed away. 

The Great Northern evening express from 
King’s Cross to Cromer. Yarmouth, and other 
East Coast tdwnfi. with many holiday and 
business passengers, was stopped at King's Lynn 
last night. The passengers wjft their luggage 
were deposited on the flooded platform, and afta- 
waiting about for some time went our in the heavy 
rain to seek lodgings in foe town. Many of foe 
passengers had children with them 

At Leicester the cellars of many houses are full 
of water, foe dnked sewers being unaMe to cany 
away all foe rain. The bursting of a bank at 
Godmanchester caused extensive Hooding of the 
main streets. At Alconbury and Akonbury 
Weston foe water rose iSn in the afternoon, and 
people were removing their furniture to then- 
bedrooms. Similar conditions prevail at West 
Bridgford. the principal sutmfr of Nottingham. 

The floods at Peterborough Bridge are 7ft above 
the normal, and anxiety is felt for us safety. 

3; 3.30 
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Drug law change may hit athletes 
■ Laws that would subject athletes and other users of anabolic 
steroids to heavy fines or even prison sentences are being 
considered by Michael Howard, the Home Secretary- 

Michael Forsyth, the new Home Office Minister responsible 
for drugs, is backing action to tackle the use of steroids, which he 
believes is a growing social problem-Page 1 

Man given an artificial heart 
■ A 62-year-old man has been given an artificial heart in a 
pioneering operation at Papworth Hospital in Cambridgeshire. 
The £40.000 metal and plastic device, the size of a bag of sugar 
and weighing 1*2 lb, will remain in his body for the rest of his 
life.Page 1 

Holiday jams 
Twenty million motorists will take 
to the roads and more than a 
million Britons will leave by sea 
and air on the busiest Bank Holi¬ 
day of the summer.Page 1 

Doing better 
State schools are dosing the gap on 
independent rivals _—Pages L 8 

TV warning 
Broadcasters have been sucked 
into a “dependency culture" by the 
Government's reforms, leading TV 
executives were told.Page 2 

Jealousy hostages 
A pastor and his wife were held 
hostage by a jealous student seek¬ 
ing revenge against their son for 
stealing his girlfriend, a court was 
told---Page i 

Divers rescued 
Three experienced divers who 
spent 16 hours floating in the 
Channel when they were dumped 
by a freak wave were winched to 
safety_Page 3 

Sunday traders 
Marks and Spencer stores in Eng¬ 
land will be open tomorrow — the 
first time the company has traded 
on a Sunday..Page 5 

Quango rule 
Councillors should be replaced by 
local government quangos, ac¬ 
cording to a discussion paper sent 
to Tory activists-Page 6 

Guerrillas stopped 
Khmer Rouge guerrillas who hold 
three Western hostages attempted 
to break out of their redoubt but 
were beaten back-Page 13 

Historic problem 
Eight Presidents have been out¬ 
lasted by Castro and now Bill 
Clinton, is grappling with a polity 
full of inconsistencies_Page 10 

Haiti squeeze 
Haiti's government has dismissed 
its economics and commerce min¬ 
isters in the wake of a squeeze on 
the economy by the trade 
embargo....Page 11 
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vision 
Lew Grade: BBC2 fctes a 
commercial rival's finest 
hours__Pages 3,11 
Gazan’s Italian dlaiy: Why he 
is still British football's 
brightest hope-Page 5 
MobBe phoney: Colin Firth, a 
hero for all seasons?. Page 6 

WEEKEND 

Mother Teresa prays with sisters of the Mission of Charity in Calcutta yesterday, her 84th birthday. She 
received gifts from around the world, including a 4-ft birthday card from Indians who consider her a saint 

Tracking drugs: Following 
the spate of positive drugs- 
tests of British athletes, the 
task facing the sporting es¬ 
tablishment is as delicate as it 
is urgent..Page IS 
La Liberation: Parisians have 
relived the liberation SO years 
ago with passion.Page 15 
Heart of the matter: The revo¬ 
lutionary performed at Pap- 
wonh Hospital may well 
open a new era-Page 15 

Geoffrey Wheatcroffc There 
must have been Americans of 
Scotch-lrish origin who have 
given money to Noraid to 
help kill their own distant 
cousins in Ulster— Page 14 
Jhn McCue: Which English¬ 
man coined the phrases: "The 
spirit is willing", “fight the 
good fight", “signs of the 
times” “ye of little faith", 
“eat, drink and be merry", 
“filthy lucre*?_Page 14 

’Big words, small deeds' are 
the benchmark of how mini¬ 
malist American foreign poli¬ 
cy has become — Die Welt 
Two things that should never 
be watched are the making of 
sausage and the making of 
legislation 

— Washington Post 

Short shrift for a tall story 
■Members of Britain's Tall Persons Dub were just sitting down 
to the opening dinner of their convention in London when their 
digestion was jolted by news from across the Atlantic that the 
human race is growing too tall for its own good. Putting it 
bluntly, tall people are destroying the planet.Page L} 

Roy Trigg, show rider: Rob¬ 
ert Rozhdestvensky, poet: 
Thomas Scott. Times assis¬ 
tant night editor. 1949-64: 
BIO Cowley, founder of the 
Lyke Wake Walk.... Page 17 

mm 
Poisonous plants_Page 15 

Banks: Charges levied by the 
big four banks on customers 
have risen to E6.5 billion, a 50 
per cent increase in five 
years, according to a Labour 
survey-Page 19 

Jobs: British Coal is to shed 
2.000 white-collar workers 
over the next six months. It 
confirmed the job losses after 
finalising plans for further 
cutbacks_Page 19 

Buy-out Coal pension funds 
and Barings afre backing the 
$425 million buyout of Brit¬ 
ish Petroleuin's nutrition 
businesses to k management 
team-j_Page 20 

Markets: The |FTSE 100 was 
up 30.9 at 3J265.1. Sterling 
dosed at DM2.4088. slightly 
up and $15395, down from 
$15527-— Page 19 

Football: Aston Villa have 
been drawn against Inker- 
narionale. of Milan, in [the 
first round of foe Uefa Cup, a 
repeat of their meeting four 
years ago..-.Page 36 

Cricket Old Trafford could 
have sold out twice over!for 
foe one-day international: be¬ 
tween England and South 
Africa-Plage 35 

Tennis: Mary Pierce, fourth 
seed in the US Open next 
week, used to be perceived as 
haughty and discourteous on 
court, a legacy of paternal, 
misguidance-Page 34 

Motor racing: Rubens Bairri- 
chello. foe young Brazilian 
driver, gained Jordan's first 
provisional pole position in 
practice fix- tomorrow’s Bel¬ 
gian Grand Prix_Page 34 

Tourism: the world’s biggest 
industry is forcing travellers 
to choose between posh and 
package-Pages L 3 
Jumbo puzzle: Test your 
wordpower-Page 25 
Son of the soil: As I dug a 
cabbage one of our young 
visitors squealed: “Hey mis¬ 
ter. you aint goto’t' eat that 
fmg that's grown in that filf?" 
Farmers Diary-Page 10 
Grand designs: The families that own pan of a 
stalely home. Property-Page 13 
Bangers and cash: Does it pay to run your car info 
the ground? Motoring_Page 16 
Travel: American adventure — at 50 — Pages 20-23 
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WEEKEND ARTS 
Days of the Raj: At Edin¬ 
burgh an Australian produc¬ 
tion of Britten’s opera, A 
Midsummer Nights D ream, 
has relocated foe action to foe 
heyday of the Raj-Page 5 
Berfin triumph: “A great part¬ 
nership. A great concert” 
Richard Morrison's verdict 
on the Berlin Philharmonic's 
Proms appearance under 
Claudio Abbado-Pages • - 
Big felly: The wide-screen television may soon be in 
every home, following Channel 4*s decision to pro¬ 
mote foe format-Page 6 
Videosand recordings: 77ie Remains of the Day and 
Aladdin and dasstcs from foe 20s and 30s. Chamber, 
orchestral and modem; pop and jazz...Pages 6,7 
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THE TIMES CROSSWORD NO 19,632 
—— ... . -.1 a bottle qf Knockando. a superb Speyside Single Mali Scotch 

KROCRftRDO whisky uniquely bottled only when at its peak of perfection 
rather than at a predetermined age, together with a fine 

. — ■■ 1 leather credit card wallet, will be given Jor the first five correct 
solutions opened next Thursday. Entries should be addressed to: The Times. 
Sarurday Crossword Competition. PO Box 486. Virginia Street. London El 9DD. 
The winners and solution will be published next Saturday. 

For the latest region by region forecast. 24 hous 
3 day. del 0891500 fotowed by the code. 
Greater London -70' 
Kent Surrey, Susse* _ 702 
DotsaLHantt & IOW-  703 
Devon & Cornwall__    704 
WWs,Gtaucs/rvon,Soms.. 706 
Berks ifocks.Qaxi__  706 
Beds,Herts & Ess*-...... .... 707 
NortaftSuffoRCambs..   708 
West MtJ&SlftGtomi Gwen!..  709 
Stoope.Herefci3 & Wares. 710 
Central MdlandS-..-_.. - 711 
East Wtflands.   712 
UncsdHUTtosWe.   713 
Dyled&Powys.. _.-. 714 
Gwynedd & Cfwyd..- -.. 715 
NWErwtand__ 718 
W&S Yorks ADales.. 717 
NEEngteid— -.---718 
Cirnbna& Late Dorics..  719 
SW Scotland.-.---720 
WCertral Scotland......721 
Edln S RMLoMai & Borders..  722 
ECertndScotland..   723 
Grampian & E Highlancfc ..   724 
NWScutland.---  725 
Cantness,Orkney S Shetland_ 728 
Nketand..   727 
Weather cal I is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap tale} and 49p per minute at all other 
times. 

Name/Address ■ ■(•■■■•■■MM ■ I ■ 

General: England and Wales will 
have a fresh and breezy day with 
some reasonable sunny breaks in 
most areas. There win be showers, 
more especially in foe North West 
and early rain in foe extreme South 
East may be slow to dear. Scotland 
and Northern Ireland will be breezy 
and showery and with a fair amount 
of cloud. Some of the showers wflJ 
be heavy and thundery. 

west! moderate to fresh. Max 20C 
(68F). 

□ E! England, N Wales, NW 
England, Lake District, tele of 
Man, Central N, NE England, 
Borders, SW Scotland, N Ire¬ 
land: showers, bright intervals. 
Wind west to southwest, fresh. Max 
18C (64F). 

•. ’.. i • \ 
■ fc.V. r 

^ Sunny 

g&s 

■ ^Ctoudy 
► Drizzle 

□ London, E Angfia, Central S 
England, E Midlands, W Mid¬ 
lands, SW England, S Wales: 
sunny spells, scattered showers. 
Wind west .to southwest, moderate 
to fresh...Max 20C (68F). 

G Ecfinburgh & Dundee, Aber¬ 
deen, Glasgow, Central High¬ 
lands, Moray Firth, NE Scotland, 
Argyll, NW Scotland, Orkney, 
Shetland: showers, wind south¬ 
west. moderate to fresh. Max 17C 
(63F). 

■MM 

I■ i't * •£>>.« 

v^s nuni 
444 

stij^Surviy 
>t 44 showers 

lightning 

□ SE England, Channel teles: 
rain slowly clearing, bright spells 
developing. Wind west to soufo- 

□ Outlook: bright and breezy with 
showers, most frequent in the North 
and West. 

MOOmtTE^ 

jJE ?JSnow 
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For the latest AA trafficAoattworto information. 
24 hours a day, <ial 0336 401 fotowed by the 
code. 
London & SE traffic, roadworks 
Areav*hmM25....- .. .— 731 
Essex/HensCeds/Bucks/Berks/Oxon _... 732 
Kert/SweyiSuseex/Hanls--73* 
M25 Lonrftn Orbital only ..  736 
NXiotuI baffle and roadworks 
Natjcnal motorways .—..737 
Wrist Country -._ . _  738 
Wales ..       739 
Mfcfends.-... 740 
East Angto~.—..741 

England.. . ..   742 
North-easi England--_ .. 743 
Scotland .  744 
Northern Ireland . _ 745 
AA Roadwatch is charged at 39p per minute 
(cheap rate) and 49p per minute at ail older 
times. 

24 hre to 6 pm t-ttrandw. U-drizzle; ds-duK storm; 
c-efoud; r=n*c h-hafl; du-dufo g-gele; ah* 

Aberdeen 
An^euy 

Brmfoghara 
BognorR 
Bownemth 
Bristol 
Button 
CatiD 
gacton 
Oeethorpes 
CoiwynBay 
Cromer 
Doncaster 
Dunbar 

Sn Ran 
hre r 
10 OQi 
42 006 
B3 0.31 
35 0.13 
4S 016 

C assure sl=sleei; sn~anow; t~tak: 
r; b—bright dedust tturin 

— Sea 
C4Ui conditions 

7.1 
7.7 0 43 
7.4 0.08 
66 010 
53 0.02 
7 6 0.15 
26 010 
6.1 
36 009 
63 0.15 
54 002 
46 009 

ACROSS 
I Ancient weapon (6) 
4 Pan of arrow I preserve in Tower 

of London (8) 
10 Make pure liquid, say. into excit¬ 

ing drink (7) 
fi Bengali translated into another 

language (7) 
12 Greek character broke promise, 

backing corrupt type (10) 
13 Initially reserved in manner? (4) 
15 Making uniform of a relatively 

late period (7) 
17 Musical genius re-designed even 

pans of opera house (7) 
19 Be amazed by line a poet pro¬ 

duced (7) 
21 Part of star's appearance making 

newspapers a lot of money (7) 
23 Sailor taken in by sweetheart |4) 
24 Smooth ruffled Teathers? (6,4) 
27 Money made bv king's successor 

(7) 
28 Show of courage, taking little 

notice when trapped by killer (7) 
29 Residing, unfortunately, in dose 

vicinity to fighting (8) 
30 Observed to undergo arrest (6) 

DOWN 
1 Impractical scheme trimmed 

paper (4-5) 
2 It's found on the beach in an 

English resort (7) 
3 Frequently multiplied by decimal 

first (10) 
5 High-flier's excqrtional achieve¬ 

ment on course (9) 
6 Edict from Pope John represent¬ 

ing us (4) 
7 Chance I might crash into this 

obstade on course? (7) 
8 Character in Dickens’ story set in 

London and French dry (5) 
9 Live over a railhead in Padding¬ 

ton. say (4) 
14 Fabulous entree, so to speak (4.6) 
16 Plant something better than silver 

“ birch? (9) 
18 Material for piano, perhaps, dem¬ 

onstrated to conductor (9) 
20 Boats get burnt crossing it (7) 
22 For a place of worship, it’s anti- 

religious (7) 
23 Iron extracted from shorter pipe 

(5) 
25 Shandy in a mug (4) 
26 ‘e's abandoning a prophet for 

another one (4) 

Edrtsurgh 
Eskdatemuk 
Exmociti 
Fishguard 

49 087 
5.4 0.01 
3.6 026 
60 002 

TODAY 
Sun rises: Sunsets: 
6 05 am 7.59 pm 

Moon sets Moon rises 

Giasoow 
Guernsey 
Hastings 

67 003 
3 7 031 
52 0.18 
03 020 
3 8 010 
7.4 025 

1254 pm 
Last quarter August 29 
London a 05 pm to 7 59 am 
Bristol 8 08 pm to 6 M am 
EcSnburgh B21 pm to 6 07 am 
Manchester 6.H pm to 6 09 an 
Penzance 818 pm to 629 am 

Hunstanton 
btoofUan 
Jersey 

28 015 
45 000 

X 010 
7 7 002 
ae o.i3 
61 
55 001 
42 0.02 

TOMORROW 
Sunrises; Sun 
806am 751 

b Leuchars 5.7 004 20 68 sh 
s Lftflohmpfo 6J) 054 21 70 sh 
b 
8h 

. Uvwpool 
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6.8 
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0.14 
0.11 

17 
19 

63 
66 

sh 
r 

sh Lomstaft 86 091 20 68 t 
B Manchester 3.7 001 19 66 Si 
r Margate 37 0X6 20 68 T 
s Minehead 64 027 19 6b b 
b Morecambe 84 013 17 63 s 
s Newcaafle 5.7 007 IB 64 sh 
b Norwich 82 - 21 70 0 
sh Oxford 7.1 0.10 20 68 r 
b Bymoutii 4.7 006 19 68 b 
b Poole 74 0X16 22 72 s 
s Prestatyn X 004 17 63 b 
b Ross-o-wyo 109 0.06 21 70 B 
rfi Ryda 7.7 Oil 22 72 8 
sh Safcombe S£ 007 19 66 s 
sh Sandown 7.1 006 21 70 3 
sh SourtnSnd 68 n on 19 66 
b Scadxrn' 79 018 19 66 fi 
b ScSy Isles 0.7 0.11 17 63 C 
1 Shgnkin 75 017 SD 68 
sh Shrwrabwy 84 . 21 70 s 
3 Southport 69 OlO 17 63 b 
b StDmeraay 49 048 16 61 Si 
s Swanaga 72 015 20 6B Si 
sh Te^mraah 7J0 21 70 s 
b Tenby 45 - 17 83 b 
b Ttoe 6.7 oce 18 61 b 
3 Torquay 67 21 70 & 
b 
t 

Ty«mcxjlh 
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49 
67 

098 
013 

18 
19 

64 
86 
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154 pm 
Last quarter August 29 
London 60S pm to 7.56 am 
Bristol BT6 pm To 6.IB am 
Edfobugh 8.18 pm to 6.12 am 
Manchester 8 09 pm >o 8.11 am 
Penzance 8 IS pm io632 am 

756 pm 

Moon rises 
10.48 pm 

Bangkok 
Bvtedos 

£phsxr 
Cortu 
Duifln 

Faro 
Florence 
Frankfurt 
Funchal 
Geneva 

Mato 
Mabme 
UadcoC 

Solution to Puzzle No 19.626 Solution to Pazde No 19.631 

HiBsaa cafflananaais 
aafflaaafflffl 
aiiaaaHfflHaa shqeh 
IjQBSDUlUII 
saaama aaaBaaiiB 
□ S Q m II H 
HQSE3H2I0HBS DHDE 
HHEiaaasiD 
{nnins HdHQQsiii0®n 

a a h a s a 
Hsaasaas ap3anss 
afuacotDaiiiH 
■jiaafun sasasa^nn 
ataiaaaaam 
smasaninsiLi annara 

B000H fUDHansasa 
nnHnnsara 
ssQEHaaos ®nsH@ 
fflHESBGinHa 
oHdiEn misnsssinsin 
a m □ e @ 
ffiEHHSBH 
n s m rasa 
aasosiiB smassoa 

□ Hina ra 
QHQHScanras aasaa 
fflHKdSnSIS 
affinnn anaDannsn 
noraciQasnm ansaa 

TODAY AM HT PM HT 
London Bridge SOS 69 5.12 86 
Aberdeen 495 39 459 33 
Avonmou&i 1022 119 1037 11A 
Belfast 2.14 33 233 32 
GwtUI 1003 10.8 102! 104 
Davenport 851 49 902 48 
Dover 213 61 223 62 
Faknouth 621 47 692 46 
Glasgow 404 4.7 497 4 7 
Harwich 257 35 311 35 
Hothead 124 

932 
51 
69 

1.43 
953 

49 
65 

B&acombe 904 SI 925 79 
Kjrg’a Lynn 934 

550 
60 
51 

9S 
616 

5.6 
49 

Liverpool 217 85 237 85 
Lowestoft 1232 23 12.49 24 
Margate 312 44 3.11 45 
Mfltofd Haven 927 60 946 59 
Newquay 620 61 £40 60 
Oban 838 35 905 34 
Penzance 757 49 &09 48 
Portend 943 17 957 16 
Portsmouth 226 43 246 44 
Shorehom 212 56 224 56 
Southampton 154 42 216 41 
Swansea 934 54 941 82 
Teas 12 46 1.5 1.12 1.5 
WTtavorvNze 248 40 axe 3.9 
Crown copyright reserved, as we times se GMT 

Bermuda 
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Brussels 
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Cairo 
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ABy-CALLne FREEPOST, Ashburton, Newton Abbot, 
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British Coal to axe further 2,000 white-collar jobs BUSINESS EDITOR 
Lindsay Cook 

‘BvKqssTteman 

'* tNIK)Srta^OORIOXPONI>EW 

BRITISH Coal is to shed 2,000more wirite- 
coUat workers over the next six months, it 
opnfinnfedihe scale of job losses for the firet 
time yesterday after fmafising plan*; for 
farther cutbacks before its £500 motion 
privatisation this aiihrmn 

The corporation said that only 12JXX) of 
the 14,000 remaining staff would have their 
jobs protected when it is split into five re¬ 
gional segments and auctioned. The cuts 
follow a lcmg-nimimg programme of con¬ 
tractor^ During the latter part of 1992 and 

early 1993,30,000 mine workers were shed. 
The new job losses Will fall heaviest on 
management and clerical staff. Employees 
at Hobart House, the corporate headquar¬ 
ters in London, have been told that almost 
all of them are likely to be made redundant 

However, the corporation yesterday am- 
firmed that staff at the operational head¬ 
quarters at Eastwood Hall near Nottingham 
would also be bard hit together with 
regional officials in Nottinghamshire and 
Yorkshire. Many of those affected will be 
professional, well qualified people. Some 
have been with the corporation for many 
years. Kievan Hunt; British Coal's employee 

relations director, said he was confident 
that the attributes of dedicated staff would 
be recognised by those businesses seeking 
to recruit in the months ahead. 

He also insisted that because of action 
taken earlier to improve the competitive¬ 
ness of the core mining operations, he was 
confident that job fosses would be confined 
to white-collar staff. 

In discussions with employee unions this 
week, the corporation said that 8300 indus¬ 
trial and non-industrial employees were 
likely to tranfer to the successor companies 
which are to be sold. They include miners 
at the 16 remaining deep mrntKi and 

machine operators at open-cast sites. A 
further 4,000 employees of subsidiaries, in 
activities ranging from coal distribution to 
provision of computer services. wiD also be 
protected. About 350 workers at Compower 
and British Coal Information Technology 
have been transferred already through the 
sale of the companies to Philips Commun¬ 
ications and Processing Services and 
Origin Technofogy in Business, its joint 
venture partner. 

Employees at Coal Products. Britain's 
largest smokeless fuel company, axe still 
waiting for the corporation to pick a buyer 
for the business. British Fuels, the coal 

distribution business based in Harrogate, 
is to be split into three for sale by 
competitive tender next spring. 

C1N Management, the corporation's 
pension fond management aim and the 
Coal Research Establishment in Chelten¬ 
ham, Gloucestershire, are also to be offered 
later. Many employees in the corporation's 
coal technology development division are 
likely to be made redundant 

Some British Coal employees will hope 
to find jobs in the Coal Authority, the new 
resources supervisory body in Mansfield, 
Nottingham. However, it will have only 
about 100 staff 
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CHARGES levied on cus¬ 
tomers by the big four banks 
have soared by naif, to £63 
billion, in the past five years, 
a survey by the Labour Party 
showsJ Labour is calling far 
a review of charges. It says 
personal and business cus¬ 
tomers have been hit in the 
pocket as banking profits 
nave risen by up to 50 per 
cent a year and dividends 

whave doubled since before 
a the recession. 

The study shows that the big 
four — Midland, Barclays, 
NatWest and Lloyds — are 
making £3£ triton in earn¬ 
ings from currentaccounts. 
Gordon Brown, the shadow 
Chancellor, said the survey 
raised questions .about die 
extent to which profits and 
dividends had resulted from 
increased efficiency, and how 
far they came from overcharg¬ 
ing customers. Bank profits 
should be marched by a better 
deal for customers, he said. 

The British Bankers-Associ¬ 
ation said “the rise in revenues 
from charges, fees and cam- 
missions which the Labour 
Party targets indudes foreign 
exchange and wholesale busi¬ 

ness activities of the banks, 
which have nothing to do with 
personal customers’’. It added 
that an estimated three-quar¬ 
ters of personal bank custom¬ 
ers paid do charges. 

According to the figures 
assembled by Labour re¬ 
searchers, new charges and 
rises in old ones mean that 
fees, commissions and 
charges by the big four have 
risen £2 billion since 1989, 
from £45 billion to £65 bfl- 
lionu Britain’s nine biggest 

. banks - also , made a record 
£13.4 billion on charges unit- * 
la ted to. interest; Mr Brown . 
said "fa addition to the fees, ■ 

. charges andcomraisskms, we 
estimate that the top four are 
making £33 Ullion in earn¬ 
ings from current accounts.” 
Credit card rates were as high 
as 224-pv cent and.stole 
cards charged up to 29 per 
cent 

He said Labour's figures 
. showed that charges had gone 

up while total dividends had 
risen from £957 million for the 
nine banks in 1988.' to £1.73 
billion last year. Labour want¬ 
ed a review of charges, with a 
view to reducing them. It also 

Dow soars by 50 points 

ye aio$j 
jt not in 
(ear." 
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AMERICAN financial mar¬ 
kets soared yesterday after a 
weaker than expected set of 
growth figures allayed fears of 
another interest rate rise from 
die Ffederal Reserve (Janet 
Bush writes). Growth in gross 
domestic product was revised 
up to 33 per cent in the second 
quarter from the 3.7 per cent 
previously estimated. 

The rally was led by US 
Treasury bonds, and buying 
swiftly spread to the dollar 

and to shares. The dollar 
broke through the Y100 mark 
and added more than two 
pfennigs against the mark. 

On Wall Street, the Dow 
Jones industrial average 
jumped by more than 50 
points by midday. 

•* Rallying US markets helped 
European bonds and shares. 
The FT-SE 100 index ended 
30.9 points higher at 3365.1. 

Market report page 22 

wanted the Office of Fair 
Trading to lode at banks’ 
treatment of small businesses. 

Mr Brown's assault follows 
the announcement of Mid¬ 
land's halfyear profits of £443 
million — up £58 million cm 
the same period the previous 
year. Barclays made a record 
£1.04 billion in the six months 
to June 30, compared with 
£335 million in the first half of 
1993. Mr Brown’s figures 
show that the big four hanks 
are likely to make total pre-tax 
profits of £53 billion this year, 
compared with £3.6 billion 
last year and ELI billion in 
1992. Mr Brown said divi¬ 
dends had doubled since the 
late 1980s. • 

The banks called Labours 
figures misleading. A Lloyds 
spokesman said: "The survey 
talks about fees and commis¬ 
sions without taking the trou¬ 
ble to separate out what is 
earned from corporate and 
international business and 
what comes from personal 
and small business custom¬ 
ers." Four fifths of Lloyds 
customers paid no charges. 

Midland commented: 
"Branch fee and commission 
income declined last year after 
a revision of charges.” 

Mr Brown’s attack raises 
the spectre of a windfaD tax on 
bank profits under a Labour 
government, similar to that 
raised in 1961 by Sir Geoffrey 
Howe, the then Chancellor. 

A Barclays spokesman said: 
“Any windfall tax ought to be 
related to windfall profits. In 
1981, interest rates were very 
high; now, they are very low. 
We have frozen our charges 
for both personal and busi¬ 
ness customers for the whole 
of this year. Our profits... are 
considerably less than they 
should be.” 

Judy Bryan's flat sale 
was blocked by road¬ 
building plans — just 

one example of hazards 
in store for unwary 
buyers and sellers 

Page 23 

QANDA 

Cheltenham & 
Gloucester answers 
customers’queries 

about the Lloyds deal 
as protesters plan their 

next move 
Page 25 
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Stephen Minfin, Wyevale Garden Centres’ finance director, still has £7 million to spend on quality sites 

Wyevale branches out 
WYEVALE Garden Centres, 
Britain’s largest specialist 
garden centre company, is 
branching out, with the acqui¬ 
sition of two new outlets for 
£1.7 million in cash (Neil 
Bennett writes). 

The company is buying 
prime sites in Keynsham, 
Bristol and West Drayton, 
Middlesex from Hurrans 
Garden Centres, a privately- 
owned business. This will 
bring the total number of 

centres owned by Wyevale to 
43. 

Steve Murfin, finance direc¬ 
tor, said: “We have still got £7 
million of cash in the bank 
and are still very keen to 
acquire more quality sites.” 
Wyevale launched a £10.9 
million rights issue last Nov¬ 
ember to fond acquisitions 
and reduce debt, and earlier 
this year raised £9.7 million 
from the sale of its Homelands 
Retail Park. 
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C&G sets up helpline on takeover bonuses ■ iiipi 

4** 

Building sorieties are 
bending over 

backwards to tempt 
bade savers, but you 
have to move fast to 
catch the best raies 

Page 26 
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Longburst criticised 

"By Sara McConnell 
PERSONAL FINANCE CORRESPONDENT 

CHELTENHAM & Gloucester Building 
Society has bowed to pressure from 
disgruntled customers and set up a 
helpline for savers wanting to know if 
they will qualify for shares of Lloyds 
Bank's £1.8 billion takeover bonuses. 

The .society, headed by Andrew 
Laqghtifst, has been criticised for its 
refusal to discuss the terms of the 
takeover with customers or to go into 
details of individual cases. It has been 
telling customers it cannot say anything 
for “legal reasons^. It says it has to give 
the same information to all its customers 
and carniqt risk appearing to influence 

anyone to vote in favour of the proposals. 
The High Court ruled in June that 

C&G could not make payments to 
borrowers or voting investors of less than 
two years’ standing. This forced the 
society to revise its payout plans. The 
result was much more complicated than 
the original scheme, as the C&G tried to 
fit in with die terms of die judgment 
Now, depositors do not have to qualify 
under the two-year rule but holders of 
share accounts do. 

This disenfranchised customers who 
had moved from deposit accounts to share 
accounts since December 1992. Many 
voting members who have been named 
second on share accounts in the past two 
years also no longer qualify, because they 

have not been members in their own right 
for two years. Members are confused by 
the complexity and unsure whether they 
will qualify for payouts. 

C&G has set up a helpdesk manned by 
an unspecified number of "fully trained” 
staff. They will be able to answer queries 
about investors' specific circumstances 
and tell them if they qualify for payouts. 
But they will not be able to discuss the 
rights and wrongs of the takeover. 

The helpdesk is an extension of the 
society's Futureline service, which gave 
out a computerised message telling 
callers what information they should 
have received from the society. 
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Weekend Money, page 25 
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We have to be right 
in the middle. 

We support the National Grid International Panel of umpires; 

not just as a good thing for cricket, but because the umpire reflects one of 

the National Grid's own values. 

. As well as owning and operating the high voltage electricity 

transmission system. National Grid maintains a fair market in electricity, 

and encourages competition that is fair to each and every player. 

Well work hard to keep the playing field level. 
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National Grid 
MAKING ELECTRICITY WORK 

THE NATIONAL GRID COMPANY pic. NATIONAL GRID HOUSE. KIRBY CORNER ROAD. COVENTRY CV4 BJY 

• In this historic year the King Protea Ilower has been adopted as the symbol of South African unity 
and of the South African criekei team. 
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Lord Archer’s slings and arrows A week, so they say. is a 
long time in politics. Sev¬ 
en weeks, it can safely be 
assumed, is significantly 

longer, particularly if one's foothold 
in politics appears to become more 
tenuous by the day. Such is the 
plight of Jeffrey Archer, the fiction- 
penning peer and Tory Party cheer 
leader. 

It was on July 8 that The Times 
disclosed the Department of Trade 
and Industry's investigation into 
Lord Archer's involvement in share 
dealings in Anglia Television — 
where his wife is a nonexecutive 
director — just days before media 
combine MAi launched an agreed 
£292 million takeover bid. That was 
when Lord Archer declared: “li is 
completely untrue. I did not buy 
any shares. I am not going to make 
a statement. That sort of accusation 
is libellous. Thank you." Much 
water, a considerable amount of 
information and not a little flotsam 
has flowed under the bridge and 
past the Archers- Thames-side pent¬ 
house since then. 

Details of Lord Archer's contro¬ 

versial transactions, albeit on be¬ 
half of a dose associate, Broosk 
Saib. an Iraqi Kurd, have been well 
chronicled. By way of a precis: 
□ Lord Archer requested Charles 
Stanley, a stockbroking firm with 
which he had not dealt before, to 
purchase 25,000 Anglia shares on 
January 13. 
OThe stockbroker assumed that 
Lord Archer was purchasing die 
shares on his own behalf, but. upon 
reporting the transaction, was in¬ 
formed by Archer that the shares 
should be booked in the name of 
Broosk Saib. Mr Saib. like Lord 
Archer, had not previously enjoyed 
the privilege of dealing through 
Charles Stanley. 
□ The following day, Friday. Janu¬ 
ary 14, Lord Archer instructed 
Charles Stanley to purchase a 
further 25X100 shares, once again 
for the account of Mr Saib. Both 
parcels of shares were acquired for 
“new time" (in respect of the follow¬ 
ing Stock Exchange account per¬ 
iod). The address given for cor¬ 
respondence with Mr Saib was 
Lord Archer's London residence at 

Alembic House near Vauxhall 
Bridge. 
□ Four days later, on Tuesday. 
January IS, MAJ, led by Lord Hoi* 
lick, launched its takeover bid. Ang¬ 
lia's share price soared ISOp to664p 
and Lord Archer promptly told 
Charles Stanley to selL 
□ The deal yielded a profit of 
£80.000 (before taxi and Charles 
Stanley duly forwarded a cheque, 
made out to Mr Saib. to Lord 
Archer's address. The cheque was 
subsequently cashed via a UK 
bank. 

The flavour of the affair receives 
added tang from indications yester¬ 
day that MAI's crurial presentation 
of its takeover terms — not far short 
of those finally agreed — to Anglia's 
directors was made on the morning 
of Wednesday, January 12. 

Lord Archer has always main¬ 
tained that he was not privy to 
insider information, nor a benefi¬ 
ciary, of die Anglia share deals. 

Such details, many of which 
came courtesy of 77ie Sunday 
Times and the Financial Times. 
started to leak a little more than a 

MELVYN 
MARCKUS 

week ago: fully three weeks after 
Michael Heseltine. President of the 
Board of Trade; reached his verdict 
on the inspectors' inquiry. 
Heseltine's message was that “on 
the basis of the report and depart¬ 
mental and other independent legal 
advice" he had concluded thar the 
DTI “should take no further action 
against any of the parties concerned 
in the investigation". 

In the event, the flow of revela¬ 

tions served to promote the naive 
view in certain quarters of West¬ 
minster and what was once Fleet 
Street that the DTTs externally ap¬ 
pointed inspectors — an accountant 
and a lawyer—might not have had 
the wit to unearth such data. After 
five months of due diligence, with 
questions pur to Lord Archer. Dr 
Mary Archer. Broosk Saib. Charles 
Stanley. MAI, Anglia and others, 
even the most cynical observer 
must assume that the inspectors 
(about the only people who haven 1 
been named in this inquiry) man¬ 
aged to unravel the share dealings 
in question and the identities of 
those involved. The reality is that 
the Stock Exchange’s Insider Deal¬ 
ing Unit put the key pieces of the 
jigsaw in place within a matter of 
days before forwarding its dossier 
to the DTI. 

Robin Cook, shadow Trade and 
Industry Secretary, seized the cud¬ 
gel. He let it be known that he was 
writing to the minister who once 
seized the mace to demand that the 
inspectors' report should be for¬ 
warded to the Crown Prosecution 

Service. In his words: “The public 
now need a second opinion u they 
are to believe that the report comes 
up with a dean bill of health. One 
Tory politician should not sit in 
judgment on another Tory politi- 
dan.” 

h was against this background 
that Lord Archer, advised by his 
lawyer lord Mis heart, admitted on 
Wednesday that he had made "a 
grave error" in allowing his -name 
to be associated with the Anglia 
transactions in view of his wife's 
directorship. Equally, it was 
stressed that the media had dis¬ 
closed “no new facts" which had not 
been investigated by the inspectors. 

Cook continued to press his case. 
“It is now even harder to under¬ 
stand why Michael Heseltine took 
no action if he knew all the allegat¬ 
ions and knew they were true." 

A reply to Cook's correspond¬ 
ence, written in Heseltine's absence 
by Neil Hamilton, under secretary 
of state for corporate affairs, was 
released to the press. This stressed 
that Heseltine’s decision to take no 
further action was “wholly consis¬ 

tent both with die inspectors' con¬ 
clusions and with counsel's advice". 

That said, the DTI confirms that 
it would be prepared to break with 
tradition and publish the inspec¬ 
tors* report compiled under section 
177 of the Financial Services Act “if 
consent was furthcoming from 
those who gave evidence and from 
third parties discussed In the 
report". 

The problem far Land Archer, 
desperate to draw a line under the 
affair, is that section 177 reports are 
not written with an eye to publica¬ 
tion as is the case with reports 
under the Companies Act sections 
432 and 442. 

In the case of the latter, those in¬ 
volved invariably receive draft cop¬ 
ies of the inspectors' findings in 
relation to themselves in coder to 
make observations. No such nice¬ 
ties oocur in the case of a section 177 
report which means that agreement 
to publication represents a step in 
the dark. Lord Archer may thus 
harbour certain qualms aver a 
“publish and be damned" 
approach. 

BP marks end of big asset sales 
with $425m nutrition disposal 

By Carl Mortished 

BRITISH Petroleum has 
agreed to the disposal of its 
nutrition businesses in a $425 
million management buy-out. 
the largest of the year, backed 
by the venture capital arms of 
British Coal’s pension funds 
(CINVen) and Barings. 

The sale, mooted in March 
with the announcement of 
negotiations by BP. marks the 
final chapter in a programme 
of asset sales launched by the 
oil company two years ago 
aimed at reducing its borrow¬ 
ings. The proceeds of the sale 
of BP Nutrition could reduce 
BF's debt from $11.4 billion at 
the end of June to $11 billion, 
well within the company's 
“comfort” range of $10-12 
billion. 

Nuireco, a new company 
led by Richard van Wijnberg- 
en, former chief operating offi¬ 
cer of BP Nutrition, will take 
over 20 operating companies 

Gas stake 
for Eastern 
Electricity 

By Carl Mortishead 

EASTERN Electricity, the 
regional electricity distrib¬ 
utor, is buying a stake in a 
North Sea gas field as part 
of its strategy to build up a 
£300 million gas distribu¬ 
tion business in the UK. 
The company is buying 
Offshore Oil and Gas Dew 
elopment Company from 
Heerema. the Dutch con¬ 
struction group. 

The £10 million pur¬ 
chase gives Eastern a 6 per 
cent interest in die John¬ 
ston North Sea gas field, 
which has proven reserves 
worth about £200 million, 
and tire company expects 
to buy more gas interests. 
Eastern says: “We are 
looking at all the produc¬ 
ing assets that are 
available." 

Doug Swinden, group 
strategy director, said that 
Eastern's aim was to ex¬ 
pand gas from some £40 
million of turnover to £300 
million over 3-4 years, 
amounting to 15 per cent of 
group total turnover. 

The electricity company 
has already contracted to 
buy the Johnston field's 
output and John Devaney. 
chief executive, said the 
deal wDI help to build a 
quality portfolio as pari of 
an integrated gas bus¬ 
iness. “The knowledge that 
we already have of the 
assets involved makes us 
very comfortable with the 
deal." From October I. the 
holding company wiU be 
called Eastern Group, 
with operating subsidiar¬ 
ies in electricity genera¬ 
tion, distribution, gas and 
contracting. 
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and 5,700 staff involved in 
aquaculture, feed and animal 
products and breeding- Last 
year, the businesses had sales 
of $2_3 billion and operating 
profits of about $70 million. 

Total funding for the deal, 
including a working capital 
facility, will be $550 million 
and has been arranged by 
CINVen and Baring Capital 
Investors. Finance is being 
provided by $340 million of 
senior debt, $50 million of 
mezzanine debt and $160 mil¬ 
lion in equity, of which the 
management will have a min¬ 
ority stake. Charles Nichol¬ 
son. a senior director of CIN¬ 
Ven, said a flotation could be 
envisaged in the future. 

“It was a fiercely complicat¬ 
ed and difficult transaction." 
he commented. The BP Nutri¬ 
tion business has more than 
60 production and processing 
plants in 15 countries from 
Europe to Chile. The business 
includes the world's leading 
company supplying fish feed 
for salmon and trout 

BP set up its nutrition 
operations in the 1970s on the 
back of experiments in trans¬ 
forming hydro-carbons into 
food products. The business 
mushroomed and at the end of 
December had $450 million 
capital employed. A crash 
programme of asset disposals 
launched by David Simon, 
BPs chief, aimed at cutting 
debt targeted non-core busi¬ 
nesses like nutrition- Yester¬ 
day’s sale is the last of BPs big 
non-core assets but small dis¬ 
posals and sales of higher-cost 
ofl assets will continue. 

CINVen has accelerated its 
investment in management 
buy-outs this year, spending 
£200 million since January, 
already as much as was in¬ 
vested in the whole of last 
year. Mr Nicholson said the 
fall in the equity market has 
made deals more attractive. 
"Last year pricing was too 
high and we had to compere 
with flotation prices. This year 
we have had the opportunities 
and the industry has been very 
busy.” he added. David Simon, the managing director, has now completed BP'S big sell-off 

Advisers’ aide apologises to MPs 
By Robert Miller 

A CONSULTANT to Knight 
Williams, the firm of indepen¬ 
dent financial advisers criti¬ 
cised by an investors' action 
group, has written to all 651 
MPS ro apologise for suggest¬ 
ing that certain of the eight 
MPs who signed a Commons 
motion criticising the firm had 
acted improperly. 

Joe Egerton, the consultant, 
yesterday said he had sent the 
August 15 letter, headed “An 
apology", because “MPs have 
misunderstood what I said in 
an earlier letter". He added: 
“We have never accused any 
MP of acting improperly and 
corruptly ana I’m sorry if that is 
the impression they have got" 

Mr Egerton had written to 

all MPs, singling out three sig¬ 
natories of the July 19 motion. 
He wrote: The Register of 
Members' Interests shows 
that Mr [John] Gunnell is a di¬ 
rector of Yorkshire Fund 
Managers; Sir Anthony Grant 
is remunerated by Barclays 
Bank, whose life company 
subsidiary Barclays Life, was 
severly rebuked by the [Securi¬ 
ties and Investments Board) 
... Sir Geoffrey Johnson 
Smith is a consultant to Eagle 
Star. The firms in question 
should dearly have taken 
greater care to brief their re¬ 
tained MPs. All three firms 
are competitors of Knight 
Williams." 

In his latest letter, Mr Eger¬ 

ton says: “May I make it dear 
thar I have never suggested 
that anyone signed [the mo¬ 
tion] from improper motives." 

Knight Williams has more 
than £500 million of funds 
under management and 
26,000 investors. The funds 
are managed by leading City 
firms. KW has been the sub¬ 
ject of complaints to Fbnbra, 
the regulator of independent 
financial advisers, the Con¬ 
sumers’ Association and MPs. 

The KW action group has 
called for complaints against 
KW to be considered by an 
independent arbitrator, rather 
than by the firm. Mr Egerton 
said: “There is no way we can 
deal with these complaints on 

a case-by-case basis without 
discussing individual files. We 
have always said that we are 
happy to pay compensation to 
investors who have been dis¬ 
advantaged. and we will con¬ 
tinue to do so. But if the action 
group wont let us consider 
these, some of their members 
stand to be disadvantaged by 
not receiving compensation 
they might be entitled to." 

KW's latest repwrt and ac¬ 
counts show that, in the finan¬ 
cial year to October 31, 
"compoisation paid out in 
arbitration was £92,080.SOp". 
This was to 20 investors. Last 
night KW said that so far this 
financial year, it had paid 
£6.200 in compensation. 

BM trims 
debts with 
£17m sale 
of Benford 

By Sarah Bagnall 

THE drive by BM Group, the 
engineering company, to cut 
its debts has taken a further 
step with the £17 million sale 
of Benford to Powerscreen In¬ 
ternational. The disposal fol¬ 
lows last month's EI4 million 
sale of Mitchell. BM’s Ameri¬ 
can distribution business. 

The two sales knock £2S 
million off BM Group borrow¬ 
ings. which, at the June 30 
year end, stood at £65 million. 
BM was a stock market star, 
but its share price collapsed 
after Roger Shute. the founder 
chairman, resigned in 1992 
The shares fell from a peak of 
425p in November 1991 to I6p 
in August 1993. Yesterday, 
they rose 4p. to 48p. 

Cliff Walker, chief executive, 
said the unsolicited approach 
for Benford had let BM cut 
borrowings without having to 
tap shareholders for fresh 
funds. He said that renegotia¬ 
tion of bank borrowing facili¬ 
ties was progressing well. This 
is helped by BM’s reduction of 
borrowings from last year's 
£160 million to below its target 
level of £50 million. Other 
disposals are in the pipeline. 

Benford, a maker and dis¬ 
tributor of construction equip¬ 
ment. lost £1 million, on sales 
of £31.4 million, in the year to 
June 30. Powerscreen is paying 
BM £12.8 million and 1.4 
million Powerscreen ordinary 
shares with a guaranteed dis¬ 
posal value of £42 million. 
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Acquisitions 
at Business 
Technology 

By Rodney Hobson 

THE new management that 
took charge of Business Tech¬ 
nology Group last October 
has made its first big move,to 
transform the photocopier and 
facsimile group. 

Alan Baldwin, who replaced 
Tony Berry as BTC chairman, 
is spending £9.8 million on 
two acquisitions. BTG is pay¬ 
ing £5 million in cash and £3.3 
million in shares for Captain 
Cargo, an overnight parcel 
and freight delivery service 
based in Nuneaton. Warwick¬ 
shire. It made £13 million 
profit on turnover of E15.1 
million in 1993. BTG is also 
paying £13 million for Photo- 
static. which sells and services 
Sharp copiers. BTG will 
change its name to Berkeley 
Business Group. The shares 
were suspended at 8 bp. pend¬ 
ing the announcement 

BTG lost £96,000 before tax 
in the six months to June 
(£233,000 loss). The dividend is 
again passed The group has 
placed 143 million shares at 7p 
to raise £10 million. Existing 
shareholders can subscribe for 
half the placing on a nine-for- 
every-ten-hekl basis. 

Globetrotting Budgie wakes up Sleepy Kids 

-Z« « ,, . „ ui every nauonainy can 
Martin Powell and Vivien Schrager-Powell managing director enjoy the story fine and appreciate the 

By Jon Ashworth 

IF ONLY Pablo Escobar were around to 
see it Sleepy Kids, the children's anima¬ 
tion and merchandising company, has 
sold the broadcasting rights for Budgie 
The Little Helicopter to that toleranL 
fun-loving nation. Colombia. 

The series, based on four books by the 
Duchess of York, will be screened in 19 
new territories, under a lucrative deal 
announced yesterday, Martin PowdL 
chairman of Sleepy Kids, said further 
deals would follow. 

Mr Powell said- "We believe that 
Budge has worldwide sales potential 
since children of every nationality can 

characters." Westrnghouse Broadcasting 
International the company’s television 
distributor, has sold the broadcasting 
rights to territories including Iceland 
Denmark. Singapore. Netherlands. 
Hong Kong and New Zealand. The 
series makes its Australian television 
debut later this year. 

Colombia, of course, is no stranger to 
helicopters. Senor Escobar, the former 
head of the Medellin drugs cartel shot 
dead last December, flew into his 
luxurious mountain-top prison in a 
canary yellow model Villagers have 
grown used to the "thump-thump- 
thump" of US army helicopters search¬ 
ing for hidden coca plantations. 

Mr Powell dunks Budgie will prove an 

J. 

labile 

instant hit 'The great thing about 
animation is that it looks like it's made 
for a particular territory. The lip move¬ 
ments are not as specific, and it is easy to 
dub into a foreign language." 

The Budgie rights have had a magical 
effect on Sleepy Kids, which came to the 
Unlisted Securities .Market In 1990. Pre¬ 
tax profits in the half-year to end-April 
rocketed from £3.000 to £263.000 on the 
back of Budgie deals around the world 
The series has spawned Budgie merch¬ 
andise including fridge magnets, Easter 
eggs, underwear, bubble bath, rugs, 
balloons and chocolate cake. The Duch¬ 
ess of York reputedly receives up to 20 per 
cent of profits from Budgie deals. The 
shares were unchanged at 54p. 

Leyland Trucks 
‘well established’ 
LEYLAND Trucks is increasing sales in all its main markets 
and faces a bright outlook. John Gilchrist, chief executive, 
said yesterday. His upbeat forecast accompanied an 
announcement of pre-tax profits of £8.4 million for the II 
months to April 30 by the company, established by a 
management buyout after the Anglo-Dutcb Leyland DAF 
group went into receivership in January last year. The buyout 
team that took over the Lancashire lorry assembly plant and 
620 employees has lifted daily output by 20 per cent 

In spite of a drop in deliveries to the Army as the current 
contract to supply foar-todne trucks nears completion, the 
company is now "well established”. Mr Gilchrist said “We 
can look forward with confidence to the remainder of 1994 
and with optimism to the longer-term future," he said 

Mail price blunder 
SUGGESTIONS that the Daily Man had joined the 
newspaper price-cutting war were swiftly quashed yester¬ 
day. The newspaper published a formal statement saying it 
would continue to cost 32p. A production error resulted in 
about 200,000 copies being distributed in London at 20p. 
Daily Mail and General Trust the paper's parent told the 
Stock Exchange a mistake had been made. The newspaper is 
experimenting with a reduced price in Northern Ireland 
and someone forgot to change the masthead 

Start-ups up, failures fall 
THE climate for small businesses is improving with the 
number of start-ops rising steadily while the level of failures 
has fallen, according to the Small Business Bulletin from 
Barclays. Start-ups in the first half of this year totalled 226,900 
compared with 205200 in the same period fast year. Closures 
in the second quarter were down 15.9 per cent on tile same 
period last year. KPMG Peat Marwick, the accountant 
reported that bankruptcies and liquidations fell to 10,610 in 
the second quarter of this year from 1L970 in the first quarter. 

Halt for Euro Disney 
SHARES in Euro Disney were suspended for 15 minutes on 
the Paris bourse yesterday after falling more than 10 percent 
in volatile trading. An automatic "cooling off" suspension 
came into effect after the shares hit Fi930. down from a 
dosing price of Fri0.30 the previous day. The bourse stops 
trading in a share for 15 minutes if a price varies by 10 per 
cent A further suspension is carried out if the price moves 
another 5 percent The fall was blamed largely on technical 
factors. In London, the shares fell 9p to I17p. 

Russian bank buys stake 
BANK Vozrozhdeniye. a Moscow commercial bank, is to 
pay $1 million for a 25 per cent stake in Middlesex 
Holdings, the mining and metals group based in London 
that was previously known as Cfogau Gold Mines and 
FerromeL Masond Amir AHkhani Middlesex chief execu¬ 
tive. said: "The activities of Middlesex have expanded 
rapidly in the former Soviet Union in a short time; largely 
due to the commercial and public affairs expertise of which 
we have access through our advisers and business partners.” 

Housing in doldrums 
THE depth of troubles in the bousing market was yesterday 

. reflected in a poor set of figures for bank mortgage Imding. 
AIthough gross loans rose to £151 billion in July, nearly 4 
per cent up on June, the total was still below July fast year. 
The British Bankers’ Association said that July fast year 
turned out to be the peak of lending for both banks and 
building societies. New mortgage approvals fell 14 per cent 
in July compared with June and were, nearly 11 per 
down on July last year. 

Ulster carpet jobs to go 
RICHARDS, the Aberdeen-based textile manufacturer, is to 
dose its carpet manufacturing operations in Northern 
Ireland with the loss of about 175 jobs. The decision to shut 
the plant follows a review of the group’s Carpet businesses 
announced in May. The group’s tufted carpet manufactur¬ 
ing operations have been badly hit by an intense and 
prolonged price war as Shaw and Beaulieu, the world's two 
largest carpet manufacturers, fight ft out for market shares 
in the UK. 
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“If it isn’t broken, don't 
fix it,” says Labour’s 

agriculture spokesman 
about the controversial 

- decision to deregulate 
Britain’s successful 

milk industry. So why 
is the government 
going ahead with a 
move that industry 

sources say win mean 
dearer milk and 

thousands of job losses? 
Business Focus 
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THE WOOLWICH: Donald Kirkham and Alan McLintock 

Long enough together to pay off the mortgage 

i 

39 

v 

•! ■ 
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Robert Miller profiles the building 
society's senior team for whom the 
notion of mutuality, is a way of life Fine weather this Bank Holi¬ 

day weekend will give Don¬ 
ald Kirkham, the chief 
executive of the Woolwich, 

a chance to indulge his passion for 
boating. Alan McLintock, the soci¬ 
ety's chairman, will be tending his 
cherished garden. But both men 
also have sound financial reasons 
for hoping for sunny weather. 

As foe leaders of Britain's tfrird- 
sodety with assets of £26 
Kirkham and .McLintock 

p will be anxiously looking for the 
elusive recovery in the housing 
market As Kirkham puts it "The. 
market seems to be lagging behind 
other economic indicators general¬ 
ly. We hope that as family holidays 
aid and people start returning 
home there win be a pick-up in 
activity. A Bank Holiday offers an 
extra chance to look a! hotises." 

McLintock adds: "We definitely 
need more volume. Since foe cost 
of fixed-rale mortgages went up 
earlier this year, turnover has 
slowed down. But for the mo¬ 
ment, we are not.too unhappy. The 
last thing we want is a runaway 
boosing market.” __ 

The relation¬ 
ship between 
many chairmen 
and chief execu¬ 
tives is transient 
and purely busi¬ 
ness orientated. 
That is dearly 
not the case with 
Kirkham, 58. and 
McLintock. 69, 
who have known 
each other for 25 
years, since Mo 
Lintock joined foe Woolwich board. 
Kirkham was then the business 
production manager. 

McLintodc, whose grandfather 
Thomson McLintodc founded the 
accountancy firm that now trades 
as KPMG Feat Marwick, recalls 
his introduction:-!‘Fften L^oiried 

A foe board, I was taken aside by one 
of my predecessors and told *We 
must keep an eye on young 
Kirkham’, and I have. We are now 

, the oldest partnership in foe build- 

61 was taken 
aside and told 
“We must keep 

an eye on young 
Kirkham’; and 

I have? 

man through and through, albeit 
with some outside . interests, 
McLintock has.hdd a great num¬ 
ber of other directorships. He has 
txen involved with other finandal 
institutions, including Govett’s 
Strategic and Atlantic investment 
trusts. National Westminster Bank, 
M&G and Ecclesiastical Insurance. 

But the two men have more in 
common than business interests 
and a “shared sense of humour”. 
Both bold very deep religious 
beliefs. McLintock is a member of 
the Church of England's Central 
Board of Finance and a fanner vice- 
presjdera of the Clergy Orphan 
Corporation. But he finds it difficult 
to articulate the. reasons for his 
business involvement with the 
Church because it -is such an 

m^^^se^TiLwii^g to talk 
about the subject But when he 
tried, he faltered after saying “It'S 
one of those things which one feds 
..." Kirkham immediately Stepped 

in and finished off his sentence! He 
did it not because he was trying to 
help out Ms friend who was 

• •• undergoing his 
first, newspaper 
interview;, but 
because he knew 
exactly what 
MdJnibck want¬ 
ed to say but 
couldn’t 

It is that sort of 
rrmtnal under- 
standing that has 
helped them to 
build the Wool¬ 
wich into a force 
to be reckoned 

Alan McLintodc, left the Woolwich chairman, and Donald Krrkham. chief executive, are seen as having “a very modern approach to competitiveness and efficiency' 

with, in Kirkham’S. words:'“We 
have refined our coinmuhicatidn 
wifo each other to the point wherea 
raised eyebrow is emxigh." - 

John Wrigleswprth. building so¬ 
cieties Analyst at UB& .flfe broker, 
.comments: “What differentiates 
Krrkham and- McLintock from 
some other. - -more high-profile, 
partnerships in the building society 
world is toe absolute integrity and 

'high-standing values they repre¬ 
sent Whilst foeyjntght be seen as 

mg societies game. t'. \ - : old school in their approach to 
While Krddiam is a Woolwich mutoality.they have a verymodem 

approach to competitiveness and 
efficiency." 

Adrian Coles, the director gener¬ 
al of the Building Societies Associ¬ 
ation, of whit* Kirkham is cur¬ 
rently chairman, adds: They have 
avery successful partnership based 
on a deep knowledge and under¬ 
standing of foe business. They are 
very much believers in mutuality 
and not maximising profits.” 

Earlier this month, the Woolwich 
prefax profits of £133.1 

ion for the first half of fills year 
— a far cry from 1992, when the 
society had to make a bad-debt 
provision of £183 million. Kirkham 
says: “We have to ensure that our 
profits are onjy at the level required 
to maintain our capital adequacy. 
They must not be seen to te 
excessive. If they are. investors and 

reported 
million fc 

borrowers will ask. What do you 
want all this money for?* And they 
would be right in" 

The organisation that Kirkham 
and McLintock head today is vastly 
different from the Woolwich Equi¬ 
table Benefit Building and Invest¬ 
ment Association founded in 1847. 
Hie society's inaugural meeting 
was held in the upstairs roam of a 
tavern, the Castle Inn in Woolwich, 
and chaired by the inn's proprietor, 
Mr Thunder. The first mortgage 
application was for £200 to build, 
two houses in New Charlton, in 
south east London. The founders 
realised they did not have enough 
money, so three directors had to dip 
into their own pockets and make up 
the £20 shortfall. 

Tbday the Woolwich has 45 
million savers and more than 

550.000 borrowers. It has success¬ 
ful lending operations in France 
and Italy. Offshore operations in 
Guernsey have attracted more than 
£300 million in deposits. The 
society also has its own life assur¬ 
ance operation, surveying com¬ 
pany and estate agency chain. Among its biggest ventures 

in recent times, and a 
radical departure from 
generally recognised 

building society business, was the 
launch in Januaiy 1991 of its own 
unit trust arm. The single UK blue 
chip Woolwich Stockmarket fund, 
which is managed by Mercury 
Fund Managers, has attracted 
more than £300 million from 
around 60,000 investors. They can 
buy, sell or obtain valuations on 

their units over foe counter six days 
a week in any of the society’s 500 
brandies around foe country. 

While much of foe Woolwich’s 
growth has been down to foe diver¬ 
sification of the past few years, it 
has also grown through a series of 
mergers. These have included the 
Gateway society in 1988 and foe 
Town & Country merger in 1992, 
really a rescue plan. One of foe 
most unusual mergers in Wool¬ 
wich’s portfolio was wifo the little 
known Grays society in 1979. 

Kirkham explains: “It was quite 
exceptional. We thought it was a 
society with £14 million, which in 
theory it was. except that £7 million 
was missing. Building societies 
collectively decided that the Wool¬ 
wich would take it over, but that we 
would all chip into a kitty. Our 

share was £500,000. No investor 
lost a penny then and that is true of 
the building society movement as a 
whole throughout its history.” 

Future mergers are not ruled out 
But, says McLintock: “The basic in¬ 
gredients would have to be 
compatability at all levels, includ¬ 
ing computer systems and the 
geographical location of the other 
society's branches.” 

McLintock retires next April and 
Kirkham follows at foe end of 1995. 
both on grounds of age. This, says 
Gordon Willis, Kirkham's chauf¬ 
feur for the past 12 years, is a great 
shame. They work so well togeth¬ 
er. Why break up a really success¬ 
ful and happy partnership just 
because of their age? Still, I suppose 
that's the way of the world now. But 
it's all wrong.” Quite. 

Eastern yields to gas pressure 
SWIMMING upstream is 
no easy task and one best 
avoided by small fry. Elec¬ 
tricity companies waded into 
foe gas distribution business 
in ttie hope that savings in 
hilliiijg would turn foe invest-, 
ment into a profitable diver- 
rifi cation. Many dipped 
their toes in and several, 
including Eastern Electric- 
ity, are investing upstream- 
in gas fields in the hope that 
vertical integration will 
strengthen the business. 

The electricity distributors 
have made Kfoe money sell¬ 
ing gas: competition has cut 
margins to shreds and some 
companies are now ques¬ 
tioning the wisdom of their 
new venture. Going up¬ 
stream is a further step into a 
high-risk business best left to 
the professionals. Eastern’s 
purchase of a stake in the 
Johnston gas field mini¬ 
mises the risk, given that it 
has already bought the gas. 
but the financial benefit is 
marginal at best. 

Eastern’s advantage over 
other distributors is its move 
into electricity generation 
wifo one gas-fired power 
station nwinmg and another 
being built. The mam prob¬ 
lem for gas distributors is in 
juggling long-term take or 
pay contracts with producers 
alongside short-term agree¬ 
ments until end-users. Bat 
power generation gives East¬ 
ern a buyer in periods when 
retail customers are consum¬ 
ing less gas. It also provides 
opportunities for arbitrage 
between foe price of electric¬ 
ity and that of gas. 

Competition in foe jour- 

’Sep'Oct‘Mw'Dec’Jari1 FoCr1 Mar'Apc'May'Jun' Ai'Aug 

ney upstream comes from 
the formidable PowerGen, 
which already has a large 
stake in the Liverpool Bay 
gas field and is rumoured, to 
be negotiating further deals 
with Monument Ofl. & Gas.' 

.Eastern’s next step will be 
investment in afield where 
togas has yet to be sold, 
pushingdhe electricity com-• 
pany further iqistream and 
into deeper water.. 

Powerscreen 7 
THERE are few companies 
preparing for a recovery in 
the construction industry as 
aggressively as _\.:Pbwer- 
screen: Yesterdays £17 mil¬ 
lion. acquisition of Senfaid* 
the dumper truck nfanu&c- 
turer. Brings its investment 
since the start of the year to 
£35 millinn- This includes 
two purchases in the US and • 
two factory, extensions add- 
ing IQOfiOO sqft of spacer 

All this activity may seem 
a touch premature consider¬ 
ing that any uptum ih con¬ 
struction activity is still 
modest Bat- Powerscreen 
ha s the balance sheet to back 
its hunch that better times 

are around the corner. The 
purchase of Benford uses up 
flie last of foe group’s cash, 

. but borrowings will still be 
■ mmfrnaL 

The price may look expen- 
save, since Benford lost £1 
million in the year to June. 
But h is mare than covered 

. by the company's net asset 
value, and Benford did turn 
into profit in the first six 
months' of the year. If 
Powerscreen can improve 
margins there to m«toh its 

' own, Benford is capable of 
making £6 million on its £31 
miQion turnover, which 
would imply an exit earn¬ 
ings multiple (ff just four. 

Powerscreen’s share price 
has not faDy recovered from 
last December’s bear raids. 
At 302p, they trade on a 
prospective p/e multiple in 
the low -teens. That will 
prove cheap if foe company’s 
optimistic oifttook of de¬ 
mand for its machinery 
comes true. 

BP 
THE sale of BP Nutrition is 
a benchmark for two rea¬ 
sons: it brings to a successful 

dose a less than happy 
chapter in BP’S history. The 
oil company will continue to 
reduce debt by disposing of 
non-core businesses but few 
major assets are left to sell 
and yesterday's agreement 
brings the total raised since 
the beginning of foe year to 
$1 billion, on foe edge of the 
$1-$L5 billion target range. 
, The deal also marks a 
change in foe fortunes of foe 
venture capital business. 
The largest deal done since 
the beginning of the year. BP 
Nutrition has been sold into 
a soaring venture capital 
market Last year, venture 
capitalists were in disposal 
mode, making hay while the 
stock market boomed- But 
the rising price of quoted 
equities mann unquoted in¬ 
vestments ■ expensive and 
backers of buyouts became 
selective. 

Weaker fmanrial markets 
has put foe venture market 
intn investment mode and 
CINVen has spent more in 
the first half of 1994 than its 
entire investment of £200 
million in 1993. 

For BP, nutrition — devel¬ 
oped as a curious rideline to 
experiments in foods derived 
from hydrocarbons — be¬ 
came an expensive distrac¬ 
tion at a time when cash was 
desperately needed else¬ 
where in foe business. The 
company has reduced debt 
to more manageable levels, 
but with foe company hav¬ 
ing installed better financial 
and working capital disci¬ 
plines. no one will be sur¬ 
prised to see foe borrowing 
level fall further still. 

NO INITIAL CHARGE 

NO WITHDRAWAL FEE 
AFTER 5 YEARS 

M&G continues to offer 
better value by abolishing 
the initial charge on The new 
M&G Managed Income PEP. 
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High-flying shares set sights on breaking through 3,300 
THE equity market staged 
another impressive perfor¬ 
mance ending the week on a 
high note with share prices 
poised to begin testing the 
3300 level when trading re¬ 
sumes after the Bank 
Holiday. 

It has been a lucrative week 
for investors with the FT-SE 
100 index having climbed 73.7 
points. Yesterday it closed 
near its best of the day with a 
rise of 30.9 at 3365.1. contin¬ 
uing to draw strength from 
Wail Street, which surged 
more than 50 points in early 
trading on the back of the 
better than expected gross 
domestic product statistics. 

Even so. there still seems to 
be scope for improvement 
with the future continuing to 
trade at a substantial premi¬ 

um to the cash market after 
closing last night at 3390. 

The dramatic surge in 
share values has clearly 
caught most market-makers 
on the hop. Institutional de¬ 
mand is continuing to out¬ 
strip supply, squeezing prices 
sharply higher. By die dose, a 
modest 583 million shapes 
had been traded. 

Once again utilities made 
most of the early running. . 
Power generators began at¬ 
tracting renewed support be¬ 
fore next month's price review 
by the industry regulator. 
Leading the way was Scottish 
Hydro, with a leap of I9p to 

427p as 4.1 million shares 
changed hands. During the 
past three sessions a total of 
almost 25 million shares have 
been traded. Credit Lyonnais 
Laing, the broker, has been 
recommending them for 
much of the week telling 
clients they look cheap having 
been left behind by the rest of 
the sector. 

The other power generators 
also attracted buyers, with 
National Power moving 3p 
ahead to 512p. PowerGen. 3p 
to 599p. and Scottish Power. 
llpto43Sp. 

Not to be outdone, the 
-RECs made further headway 
with Eastern jumping 15pti> 

■ 863p after stepping up its 
diversification .into ,-the gas 
business with tfle acquisition 
of a 6 per cent stake, in the 

Johnston North Sea gas field 
for £10 million. 

There were also gains for 
London, 17p to 746p. Man- 
web, 21 p to 858p, Midlands, 
25p to 833p. Northern, 23p to 
853p. Norweb, 21p to 833p, 
South Wales. 8p to 832p. and 
Yorkshire, lip to 777p. See- 
board. which began a share 

buy-back programme, this 
week, jumped 19p to 458p.. / 

There was heavy tiiihscfver 
in Argyll, the, Safeway super¬ 
market chain, up L2p -at 315p. 
with 6.8 million shares traded 
as speculators piled in. -Eaxlr- 
er this week, there was talk 
that Kwik .Saye. down tip at 
643p. was bidding far its Lo- 

Cost discount chain. The Ar¬ 
gyll price has risen from 270p 
m the past week. 

William Morrison Super¬ 
markets firmed 2p to 145p 
before its figures, with Hoare 
Govett, the broker, said to be 
urging clients to switch out of 
J Sainsbory. Ip dearer at 
452p. WH Smith firmed 3p to 
509p amid claims that James 
CapeL the broker, had up¬ 
graded -its recommendation 
for the shares to a buy. 

Granada Group recovered 
from an early fall after a line 
of 4 million shares went 
through the market in a de¬ 
layed trade at 498p. They ev¬ 
entually closed 6p up at 505p 
as the City began discounting 
claims that it is poised to bid 
for Gardner Merchant, the 
caterer. The Granada share 

. price has been under pressure 

sines its successful bid for 
LWT. But brokers are now 
ruling out the prospect of 
Gerry Robinson, the chief ex¬ 
ecutive, spending more on 
another acquisition. 

Shares of Business Tech¬ 
nology. the photocopier 

group, were suspended at 
8'a p after it confirmed mar¬ 
ket speculation by announc¬ 
ing two acquisitions worth 
almost £10 million. It is 
buying Captain Cargo, a pri¬ 
vate parcel and freight for¬ 
warder, for £83 million and 
Photostatic (EMG), a supplier 
of Sharp photocopiers for 
£1.52 million. To help finance 
the deal, the group is raising 
£10 million via a placing and 
nine-for-ten open offer at 7p. 
BTG also announced half- 

year pre-tax losses down fresn 
£233,000 to £96.000 and a 
change of name to Berkeley 

Business Group. 
□ GILT-EDGED: Gilts op¬ 
ened lower following other 
bond markets. Prices later 
rallied as investors switched 
from equities to ultra-1 rates. 
The September series of the 
long gilt future jumped £23 hz 
to £102^ as 88,000 contracts 
were completed. Treasury 9 
per cent 2012 rose £,3/i6 to 
£105*5/», and Treasury 9b 
per cent 1999 was £3/16 better 
at £103”/3a. 
□ NEW YORK: Shares were 
sharply higher at midday, 
with the Dow Jones industrial 
average surging 46.62 points 
to 3376.62. 

Michael Clark 

THE POUND 
USS .1.5420 ( 00107) 

German mark.2.4094 (+0.0081) 

Exchange index.78.9 (same) 

Bank of England official close (4pm) 

STOCK MARKET 
FT-SE 100__3265.1 (+30.9) 

Dow Jonas .3876.51 (+46.62)* 

Nikkei Avg..20471.49 (+28.20) 

INTEREST RATES 
London Bank. Base.5'«% 

3-month Interbank .5,s»^w% 

US Federal Funds... 

3-month Treas Bills.... 4.54-4.52W*.1 

..746%* 

CURRENCIES 
New York: London: 

E.-S .1.5335* E5. ...1.5370 

S:DM ..1.5663* £:DM. ...24077 

S;SWfr. 1.3240* ESWIr. ...2.0335 

S Fir . 5 3705* EFIr ... .. 8.2470 

S:Yen .100.23* tYen. ... 154.24 

E-SDR ..1.0609 EECU. ... 12546 

London Forex market close 

GOLD 
London Fang (5): 

AM 383.30 ..PM 383.30 

Close.382.80-383.30 

New York 

Comex.383.35-383.85* 

OIL 
Brent Crude.Si 6.35 per bbl (Octj 

RETAIL PRICES 
RPt.. 144.0 Jul (23%) Jan 1987=100 

* Denotes midday trading price 

Bank Bank 
Buys Sells 

Australia S — 2^4 204 
Austria Sch — 17S2 1642 
Bekjnnn Fr 52.74 4854 
Canada S 2^45 2085 
Cyprus CypE . 
Denmark Kr 

0.760 0.719 
iai4 954 

Finland Mkk ... a47 7.77 
Franca Fr_ aea 759 
Germany Dm . 
Greece Dr_ 

256 
331.00 

235 
356.00 

Hong KooqS 12.75 11.75 
Ireland Pi_ 1417 058 
Italy Lira- 2535JJ0 238050 
Japan Yen- 17030 15350 
Malta- 0-610 0555 
Nethorkls Old 2554 2524 
Norway Kr_ 11.16 1035 
Portugal Esc , 257.00 23850 
S AWca Rd 652 
Spain Pta - 20850 194-00 
Sweden Kr .... 1244 11.64 
Swteertand Fr 218 200 
Turkey Ua ..... 
USAS- 

refer 50419.0 
1556 1.526 

GEC contract 
boost for 

By Ross 'Reman, industrial correspondent . 

Rates tor small denomtoadon bank 
nates ortfy as supplied by Barclays Bonk 
PLC. Different rates apply to travel era' 
cheques. Rales as at close of trading 
yesterday. 

PLANS by Britain’s General, 
Electric Company to. build an-'-; 
industrial finance arm took a : 
step forward a/teraconspr-. 
tium including GEC Alsthom. 
the company’s joint- venture - 
subsidiary, secured a contract 
to build, finance and operate a . 
rail link between Stockholm 
and the Swedish capital's 
main airport. - 

GEC Alsthom will have a 28 
per cent share of the SKr700 
million f£59 million) equity in 
the £380 million project. The 
Swedish government will pro¬ 
vide an SKr850 million grant 
It is expected that a further 
SKr2 billion will be raised 
through capital markets. 

The consortium, which also 
includes John Mowlem and a 
trio of Swedish construction 
companies, will be given a 45- 
year concession to operate the 
train system, which involves 
building a 40-kilometre, twin- 
track rail line, with trains 
operating at up to 125 miles an 
hour. Construction is sched¬ 
uled to begin in the first 
quarter of next year, for com¬ 
pletion in 1998. 

GEC Alsthom will supply 
all the electrical and mechani¬ 
cal equipment, ineliiding 
trains, signalling and telecom- 

r.munkations gear. Equipment 
? worth about .£125 million is 

likely _ to be manufactured in 
-Britain. 

Seven four-car. electrically 
powered trainsets will be built 
in GEC AlsthoroS plant at 
Manchester and the Metro 
Cammell rolling stock works 

: in Birmingham. Most of the 
telecommunications equip¬ 
ment is also likely to be made, 
in Britain. 

GEC Alsthom is involved in 
bidding for two other 
public/private finance projects 
— the Tagus crossing, in 
Portugal, and the Channel 
Tunnel fast link in Britain. 

The GEC Alsthom consor¬ 
tium beat off a rival bid from 
Asea Brown Boveri. the Swed- 
ish-Swiss electrical engineer¬ 
ing group. Skanska. and SJ, 
the Swedish state rail com¬ 
pany, in the battle for the 
Swedish contract. 

A growing tendency among 
governments to let infrastruc¬ 
ture contracts on a design, 
build, finance and operate 
basis is obliging engineering 
concerns to extend their activi¬ 
ties into infrastructure finance 
and operation. GEC is be¬ 
lieved to be keen to establish a 
financing arm. 

Economic uncertainties on the Continent had a tough effect on the dinghy business 

Recession becalms Sunleigh 
By Rodney Hobson 

BAD weather and the reces¬ 
sion in Europe becalmed 
Sunleigh, the sailing dinghy 
and golf trolley maker, in the 
six months to June: 

GaveL the racing dinghy 
specialist acquired two years 
ago, was hard hit by economic 
uncertainties on the Conti¬ 
nent, which normally ac¬ 
counts for half its sales. 

Robert UpsdeiL chairman, 
said: “European dealer stocks 
remained high throughout the 
peak seasonal selling period, 
causing a comparatively poor 

June result despite UK sales 
holding up reasonably welL" 

ASL, tiie struggling sports¬ 
wear maker, is to be brought 
under the control of the 
managment at Powakaddy. 
the golf equipment arm. to 
create an enlarged golfing 
products division. 

Sunleigh’s group turnover 
slipped from £8.9 million in 
the first half of 1993 to £8 
million in the latest six 
months to June. 

At the operating level, prof¬ 
its fell back from £487,000 to 
£275.000. At the pre-tax level, 
however, the figures look 

better. Last year’s profits were 
cut to £210,000 by a loss on the 
sale of discontinued opera¬ 
tions. This year's pretax fig¬ 
ure is the same as the 
operating profit and repre¬ 
sents a 30 per cent increase. 

Again, the interim dividend 
is passed because there are no 
distributable reserves. An ap¬ 
plication for a capital recon¬ 
struction has been made. 

Earnings per share more 
than doubled from 0.05p to 
O.I2p. reflecting the lower 
proportion of profits from 
GaveL- The group remains 
debt free. - - 
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Noram Energy 
Nordstrom 
NortWk Sthrn 
Mhn sour pwr ay. 
Norma Corp 27V 36V 
Nyna Corp 
Ocddemal m 
Ohio Edison 

83V 83V 
64V 63V 
54V 54V 
15 18 
IWi 18V 
27 27 
16 15V 
31V 31V 
24V 24V 
«V 41V 
15V 15V 
66 65V 

9V 9V 
6V 6 

46V 45V 
62V 62V 

Oracle Synesns 
orys Enetgy CD 
OMB9 CuTLihW 
PNC Financial 
PPG mdustries 
Paccar me 49V 
PadOcorp 171. 17 
Pac EruerpAei 21V 21V 
Pac Gas a Elea MV 25V 

43V 41V 
14V 14V 
35V JBV 
Z7V ZP. 
4BV 37. 

Pac Teiesti 
Pan Corp 
paniandto Bass 
ftdta KazudOn 
Pea Eosip 
Penney tra 
Penmon 
PeiBico 
POm 
Phelps Dodge 
Philip Monts 
pumps Pa 

37. 31V 
12V 17V ■ 

21V 22V 
42 41V 
27V 27V 
5iV 4ff. 
S0V 51 
MV 33V 
69V 68V 
61V 60V 
58V 57 
32V 32V 
37. 37V 
34V 33V 
15V 15 
99V 57V 

27V 
87. 

sum Purina 4DV 4J 
ROdeu QUp 41V 4BV 
mydieon 66V efiV 
Redroklod 36. 36V 
Reynolds Meals 52V 51V 
Eoadwzr Sera 62V 6tv 
sodomn rod — - 

Potamid 
PriceConm 
Procter a Gmb] 
Fob Sera E a G zr, 

Our 83V Quaker 1 
Saistou 

35V 34V 
61V 60V 

iirv inv 
ZT. 27V 
54V 54 
4Pl 43V 
45V 41 
19V 15 
22V 27. 
13V 13V 

Rohm 6 Haas 
Royal Dutch 
Rubbermaid 
Salem Gosp 
st posts cos 
satotMm roc 
Sana Fa Pac 
Sam lee Corp 
Scecorp 
Scftetas ptouch n 7n 
SdUmnoerver 56V SA 
soon Taper 
Seagram 
Sears Roelmck 
shell Tans 
Shawm minis 
SkyUne Carp 
soapOn-Todi 
Southern cn 
SOmesceni Bril 
SpvtrK Goto 
Stanley Works 
son Company 
arm Mkroiyi 
Snntnm 
Super raht 
5yn« Corp 
Snco Corp 
ntw me 
toc tods 
Tandem Coop 

■ cup 

38V ST. 
21 
19-. ir. 

Tnnrten 
Trilmnf 
Tyco Lairs. 
UST toc 
UAL 
USXMaadiai 
UttOmr NV 
Union Camp 
onion caalde 
Unton radfle 
Unisys cnrp 
usair Group 
vsvto CDrp 
us urn 
us west 
tmtai Tun 
Unocal cup 
Upjohn 
VF CUp 
WMX Ifedi 
wuMan Sana 
wamer+arttbnt 
Wells FRrgn 
wenfnghouse El uv 
WtBWIMWrWT 44 
Whirlprxd 52V 
Whitman ITV 
whm Dtde 52V 
wtwtwonh L5V 
wdgiey (wm) ir 47. 
Xerox 107 

63V 62V 
SIV 31 
47V 4V. 
on 68V 
37. EV 
18V IB>. 
36V 36 
17. UV 
41V 4JV 
38V 38V 
42V 47. 
2Ti 27V 
ZP> 2SV 
5DV 50V 
29V 29V 
23V IIV 
25V 25 
72V TIV 

3V 3V 
15V 15V 

40V 39V 
17V 17V 
S2V SV 
47V 47 
61V 61 
82V SIV 
33 3ZV 
55V 54V 
38V 37V 
33 37. 
38V 37V 
41V 41V 
37 37 
51V 52 
36V 36V 
59V 54V 
44V 44V 
271 30V 
99V m 
17V 17V 

116V 115 
•WV 48V 
32V 32-. 
57V S6V 
HI KN 
6V 6V 

13V 13V 
35V 3F. 
40 39V 
67. 62V 
ZT. 27V 
36 35V 
so. sr, 
2* 28V 
24V 24V 
80V 79V 

199V 157V 
13 

41V 
51V 
17V 
51V 
15V 
42V 

106 

ASDA Gp 11500 1 Caraoen 2,900 I Legal&Gn 655 Scot Power 2.400 
Abbey Nad 2500 Carlton Cms 865 Lloyls Bk 4-300 Sears 3.100 
AUd-Lyons 2500 Coats vyla 1500 ME PC 162 SvmTreni 250 
Argyll Gp 7500 Cm Union 661 Marks Spr 4300 SheU Trans 4.100 
Arjo wtggn 1500 Counaulds 659 NFC 3.400 Slebe 1.100 
ab Foods 95 De la Rue 255 Natwst Bk 6500 SmW Ben 1-600 
BAA IJOO Eastern Elec 2,900 Nai Power 797 Smith Nph 653 
BAT bids 3500 Emerpr OU 1Jt» Nth wstw 1.700 Stltern Elec 1.700 
BOC 415 Forte 2000 fa a 1.200 Sid Chortd 2200 
BP 4.700 GKN 1.400 Pearson 2JOO Sun All nee 3—BOO 
BTR 4500 GRE 2200 PowerGen 1.400 Tl Gp 1.100 
BT 13.000 GUS 1.100 Prudential 3/401 TSB 5.900 
Bk or scot 894 Gen Arc 2500 KMC 410 Tesco 8300 
Barclays 5-500 Gen Elec 5.100 RTZ 1500 Thames w 715 
Boss 1.400 Glaxo 3500 RankOrg 6.400 Thm EMI L.100 
Blue Circle 1.100 Granada 10500 Rcckht Col 375 TomJdns 5.700 
Boots 1-200 Grand Met 2200 Red! and 940 Unilever 3300 
Bowaier 686 Guinness 9500 Reed Lnil 1.400 Hid Bfsc 437 
Bril Aero 834 HSBC IJO) Remo HI 2500 Vodafone 8500 
Bm Alrwys 1.900 Hanson 11.too Reuters 3.700 Warburg 1-200 
Brit Gas 6500 ICI LJ00 Rolls Royce 3.900 Wellcome IJOO 
Brit Steel 3500 Inch cape 1.100 Ry] Ins 1.400 Whitbread 1500 
Burmab Csd 74 Kingfisher 1.900 Ryl Bk Scot 1500 wiims Hid iOOO 
Cable wire 5.100 Lad broke 2-500 Salnsfaury 3.903 1 wolseiey 535 
Cadbury 1.400 1 Land Secs um Scot & New 1.100 Zeneca 2500 

r *- V A: «■ 

New York, (midday): 
Dow Jones_J876JI 1*46.62) 
SStP Composlie- 473JJ8 (♦5.001 

Tokyo: 
Nikkei Av-ge-2M7].49|*aLU 

Hong Kong: 
Kang Seng- 9399.08 (*6197) 

Amsterdam: 
COE Index_ - 420A3 (-3.10) 

Sydney: ao-2uni i-aoj 

Frankfurt: 

FT 30 share: — 

Brussels: 
General_ 

Paris: cac-40 — 

Zurich: 5KA Gen. 

London: 
FT A All-Share_ 
FT Non Financials ... 
ft Gold Mines- 
FT Fixed Imeres 
IT Grm Secs_ 
Bargains 

.... 2552.0 (*22_5) 

. 7580.05 (-22.41) 

2062.74 (*36J2) 

662.00 (*4J0) 

163033 (+12.881 
1772.60 H3JI) 
.. 247X14-1-2] 
— I09J8 HL201 
— 92X13 HX23) 
- 32462 

216134 1*9.33) 
seaq volume- 
USM (Darasrrm)- 

- 584.9m 
.._ 1KL46(*0S2) 

q^TlOITOr i ? 

Dialings From Dealings To Final Declaration For Senfcmeni 
August 22 September 9 November 24 December S 
Call options weir token om on 26/8/94: Bluebird Toys. Goldsmiths. Enterprises, 
Naiuna Hume Loan. National Home Loan Pref. pap. Pittangajn. Romeo. 

Pat Pilkingion. 

Period Open High Low dneeVataiDC 

FT-SE 100 Sep 94 .. 32285 32945 32235 32865 13310 
Previous open Interest: 61712 Dec 94 32445 32885 32445 3299J 1489 
Three Month Sterling Sep 94 _ 94-22 94.25 **4.19 . 9435 12578 
Previous open Interest- 536499 Dec 94 _ 9331 9339 93JS 9338 21110 

Mar95 - 9239 92.71 92-59 92.70 7320 
Three Mth Eurodollar Sep 94 94.95 a 
Previous open Interest: 6686 Dec 94 _ 94.24 9424 9454 94-28 19 
Three Mth Euro DM Sep 94 ... 9551 9553 9550 9553 10005 
Previous open Unerase 7B29H Dec 94 _ 94.81 94.85 94-80 94.85 14740 
Long CHI Sep 94 .. 101-14 102-19 101-02 102-12 88066 
Previous open unerase II1309 Dec 94 100-22 ICCMS 100-22 101-31 33316 
Japanese Govmt Bond Sep 94 _ 107.91 108.10 107.82 ■10752 261 

Dec 94 _ 10658 10759 10680 10650 1938 
German Gov Bd Bund Sep 94 _ 91.43 92.13 9131 9254104279 
Previous open Interest" 159883 Dec 94 _ 9054 9157 9CLS0 91.22 6931 
German Gov Bd Bob! Sep 94 97510 
Previous open Interest: 76 Dec 94 0 
Three month ECU Sep 94 _. 93.96 9452 9396 9451 766 
Previous open Interest 2405! Dec 94 _ 93 46 9351 93.46 9331 386 
Euro Swiss Franc Sep 94 ... 9553 9559 95.62 9548 2567 
Previous open Interest 51020 Dec 94 _ 9532 9537 95.31 9537 9S0 
Italian Govmt Bond Sep 94 .. 98-25 9925 98X8 98.99 34427 
Previous open Interest 87229 Dec 94 ... 96.70 97.45 96.45 97J7 4232 

Cab Puts 
Series On Jan Apr Od Jan Apr 

AlldLyrm. 589 
|*t>3l VI 638 
Argyll_3CU 
P3I41 330 
aSDa-60 
na to 
Boros_5 SO 
P5791 603 
Br Airway} 390 
PUS 420 
BP-390 
(M14l 420 
Br Steel — 160 
1*162) JB0 
caw_4*j0 
1*4771 SCO 
CU_5SJ 
rS62',l 600 
)CI-WO 
f«jav) iso 
xingfishr. soo 
PS47) S50 
Land See. 000 
rM7'il 650 
MAS— 420 
P4Z8) 460 

54V - - 
22V — — 
25 3ffi 40*. 
+, 16-1 26V 

10 If, 13*1 
3*j 6*t 8 

41V 51 *4V 
15 25 39 
Wi 46 56 
IS-i 29 40V 
3Vi 43 49-, 
14V 26 33V 
ID 15 19, 

3 7 (I 
% 48 SO'. 
17 29V 40 
» 4S S4 

Q 2l-i 30 
58 78 89*r 
28 47. 61 
55'. 66V 78 
21V 37V 40*, 
57 64V 75 
21 32 44V 
21 31 40 

S S3 21V 

6 - - 
24 V - - 

8 16 21 
24V 31V 3o'i 

2 JV 5 
6 8 9V 
8-: 17V 24V 

32*. 42'. 49 
7 15 20 

19V 28V 34V 
6 13 17 

17V 26 31 
iy# ioi i3 

Mi 22-i 25 
13V 24V ». 
35 45V 51 
13 Mi 32V 
44 49 61': 
12 21V 39 
TV, 47V 6JV 
6 IS Mr 

25 35', 41V 
JV Vi 13 

I8-, 29 32*1 
UP, 18 22 
JS*i 41 44V 

NUWesL.. SO 24 36*1 45V Mi 2T, 40*i 
f*SD0) 550 6 17 25 55 57-, 71V 
SainstniT 420 43v stv 61 6 16 21 
MSl'ff 460 IB 29 39 234 334 39 
Shell- 703 4Y: 57', 6S-, 84 17 zr, 
rrsfl'jj 750 14 29 !Pi 33 414 53': 

1
 

g
 

420 57 64', 6 ]?■ 134 
nm 460 2Z1 32', 42 21 294 354 
Siorehse^ . £0 12 17'. 22 9 13 17 
(-221) 210 4'i ffi 13', 23 254 294 
Trattlsu— 90 9 17, 154 44 a icr. 
(*93| 100 4‘i 7>. 1)4 II 144 16 
Unilever. 1150 49. 72 874 244 36 514 
rtlh7*,i ixo 34 47 604 52 624 774 
Zeneca.._ 850 28 484 60- 31 414 59 
raszd 900 11 27 38 67 734 90 

Senes Nov FebMavNo* FcbMav 
GmdMB. 4Xi 40 47 54 V; IBT, 24 
1*445) 460 17*. 25 31 284 39 44 
UdhrofeE- IK) IV, 344 29 64 9. 13 
P171! in 9 Wi 194 18*. 214 Wi 
lid Blit- . VO » 36 414 IIP, 144 23 
1*35® 360 ITr 214 264 25-1 30 39 

August 36 1994 Tflt: 34984 calk 27Q58 
Put mb FT-SE Cat 6514 Put 2056 

•VtolPlr*"*! veeathj prlet 

Calls Puts 
_Series On Jan Apr Og Jan Apr 
BAA-SCO 33V 35 4», 10 15 19 
rtll'il 525 17 IS1. JS »i 264 Jl 
Thflines W 550 274 37 44'. 17*. 314 JS 
PSSX.I oOO Vi 17 24 SI*. 63'. 6S4 

Series Nov FebMarNov ftbMay 
bat ind- 420 434 54 99 94 IS 234 
P446'.-i 460 1»: 31 36*. 3 33 *44 
BTR_ HO 204 284 334 Ib'i 22 28 
(■395M 420 8 IS 20 354 39 454 
Br Aero— 460 SI 63'. 72 19*. 264 354 
IMWI 500 274 41 52 38', 48 56 
8r Teton- 360 3»: 42-1 48 4'j 104 13 
P38941 390 19 24 316 15 234 26', 
Cadbury .n 49Q 31 ■STi 474 12 174 26 
r478':l 500 12 234 23': 35 40 474 
Culnnen. 500 22 35 43 St 274 M 
n*E) 5S0 V. 16 22 S7 63 £6 
GEC- JOO 22'r Wi 12 8 12'. 15 
wioi 330 « 17 18 2*4 28': 31 
Hmwon — 26U II lb 20 12 17, 21 
I-2WI 280 4 8', 124 27 31 334 
U5MO — 154 13 — — 10 ■— — 
pisy.i 180 44 8 116 29', XT, 32 
teas. — 180 25 28 31 6 9 12 
fl*W 200 12*, 164 20 154 184 27, 
pilMnem. ISO 22*. 25 Sr. 44 8 Iff, 
1*1951 200 V, 13 184 13*. 18 204 
pTUdoHla] 3» 184 26 31 IS 184 Z! 
1*3351 360 74 134 18 344 364 454 
Redland- 500 54', 63 94 17 ZT. 
0*34) 550 24 354 434 334 4ff, 53', 
Royal ins. 280 31’, 3»i 44 Iff, 14 19 
0974) 330 14 29 .14 21 23 2» 
Tesco — 210 21'.- 28 12 8 124 16 
(Tsyn 260 1 l'i 174 214 18 22 26 
Vodafone 330 17*: ZZ 27 8'. 12 14'. 
rairJ 217 9 14 — 17 21 - 
Will la no.. 354 234 — — 114 — — 
P36T4 MH 9 - - 29 - — 

FT-SE INDEX r^hJiJ 
3150 3200 32SO 3300 3350 MOO 

m 147 103 « 34 16 8, 
Oa 163 127 96 W 48 33 
Nov 188 IS2 123 94 73 53 
Dec 209 174 14! 115 91 72 
Jug — 273 — 214 — 130 
Pta 

7 IS S 51 90 140 
Do 10 44 63 86 117 153 
Nov 48 b2 *3 105 1X5 lb. 
Dec 63 79 99 121 ISO 180 
fun — 144 — :as — z-n 

Soto 
Calb 

Sep Dee Mar 
Puts 

Sep Dee Mar 
*bwr Nu- 390 IB 304 39 84 16 25 
1-397M 420 S4 Ifr-i 24 28 33 424 
Around — 30 1 5 6 14 3 4 
1-321 35 14 3 4 44 6 : 
Barclays _ 550 434 61 714 4 14 22 
P5871 MX) 13 31 43 24 JS IS'.- 
Blue Ore 300 17 27 J5 74 15 214 
rjin 330 44 14 ZZ 28': 33 384 
Brcn_ 300 16 22 Z7 44 134 IF. 
mo 330 f: V: 144 22'. 324 34 
Dixons- _ 200 19 274 304 34 84 13 
1-214) 220 7 164 2ff, 124 174 234 
fime— - 2tt 134 14 2F. 54 13 16, 
1-2461 TrO 5 Iff, 16, 174 244 28 
Hlflsdwn 1- 180 12 16', zr, 44 9: II 
1*1871 200 34 7 13 164 21 23 
Lenitiu 130 IF: 184 44 74 II 
(-1151 140 44 Iff, 134 V, 13 16, 
Seara.- .. ._ 120 6 9 17: 4 1 9 
fill'll 130 2 5 7', II 13 IF: 
Thm Eml HOT 57 86, 98', 11 28 4(4 
riowi 1050 26 564 71 32 9J4 654 
TomUiu . 240 iZ 21 2S 6 IJ4 154 
("21541 260 4 II'. 154 18 2D 27 
TSB- _ 203 224 a 32 2 5 9 
m»o 220 74 lb |V. 84 14 18 
Weilrome. TOO 14 684 87 iy, ri 44 
(-72241 750 174 41 61 41', 58 69 

Stria Oa Ju Apr Od Ju Apr 
CIuo_ - 650 294 434 57 3b 49, S8 
(*6581 700 12 39 714 8ff: 914 
HSBC— - 700 ■W. 75': 92 32 *r: 7’ 
{*72141 750 27 H'.- ti». 614 77 IOO: 
»HIlCT_ .. sir. 30 — — 16 - - 
1*5241 S3 21 - - »*. __ _ 

Stria Nov Feb Mxr No* Feb.VUv 
B Royce.. .. 200 14 204 24 12 16 !<«■, 
ray 231 6, 12 IF: 11 3: 314 

Serbs Sep DrcMar Sep Dei Mar 
rLsons... . 140 IF. ia 21 2', 64 9 
1*15141 160 - 34 Tt 11 12 174 20', 

Series Nov Feb May Nor Feb ,May 
Eastm Ele R5n 644 Jv. 914 Iff. « 58 
(Wrf 900 53 67 69, 76 834 

Nail pw. - 500 254 3V *04 IllKIKii 
T5I21 550 44 17 Jff. 42 S3 56 
Sew Put. . 420 27 43 47 
wr,i 1«> 234 a 29 364 42 

GNI REPORT: New York's firmness surprised much of the 
market. The Dec contract surged through resistance at &2.00 
to peak at $2,125 prior to the London close. Technical activity 
was widely died as the cause. London followed suit and ended 
S157 stronger at the day's high of $3710 (Nov). Dry Brazilian 
weather is fundamentally supportive, but this must last well 
into September to have a major effect on the harvest 

LONDON COMMODITY EXCHANGE 
COCOA 

Sep-1031-1014 Dec_1124-1123 
Dec-imo-iom Mar.1140-1133 
Mar- 1035-1084 May_1145-1135 
May- W05-I093 Jul - 1150-1120 
Jill _ _ 1106-1 IPS 
Sep-i H6-1115 Volume 4487 

ROBUSTA COFFEE (S) 
Sep- 3745-3755 Ma>-3S7D-J56CI 
No» - ... 3715-3710 Jul-36003540 
Jan _ — 36501645 5Cp-H0O-3540 
Mar-JS9M3W Volume 4IS2 

1*0.7 PREMIUM RAW SUGAR (6-OOpa) 
May_  unq 

spue 30850 Jul_ _ 
Oa —.— unq On_ 
Jan-- .. . Jan _ 
Mar —--- volume o 

WHITE SUGAR (FOB) 
Raders May-3i9>i8i> 
Spot J4M0 auk  _ 3220-18-6 
CW-322021.5 Oci- 308 +052) 
Dee-3W2-IW Dec_3084-025 
Mar-.-19.0-162 Volume 605 

MEAT A LIVESTOCK COM MISSION 
Awerap: fotsiock prices at represemuve 

ntarkcu cn August 2S 
(p/k^hri FW Sbecp Carte 
DB;. - 7993 89 SI naoi 

l*H- --036 -0.65 -IBb 
EogiWalct -79.93 9001 (1766 

I-/H-- - -OJI -085 -3AZ 
'%!- —. -Bd -130 

Scoflani _ -79-84 88.82 11935 
(*M ... _ --806 •OX -5.79 
IV- .*1*0 *70 -BO 

LONDON MEAT FUTURES 
Lh«KtPk«) 

Open Close Open Close 

volume _ 

GNI LONDON 
GRAIN FUTURES 

WHEAT 
fttoseUQ 

Sep-I OS 25 
Nov-106.10 
Jan-  108.10 
Mar_110.15 
May-— 11225 

Volume 5S6 

BARLEY 
(dmeUO 

Sep..  103.75 
Nov-_ 105.15 
Jan -106-50 

volirme 10 

HI-PHO SOYA 
(deaeCJi) 

Jan . 
Mar 
May 

— 

volume _ 

m 

POTATO 
Open dose 

Volume: 55 

RUBBER 
No I RSSGftpfkJ 

Sep-7250-73, OP 

ICIS-LOR (London 6-00pm)s A Burst of pre¬ 
weekend short covering, nudged prices higher. 

CRUDE OILS (S/burrei FOB) 

Bmu Physical —-:- 15J35 *0.15 
Brcnr 15 day (Sep)- 16.05 *0.15 
Brent 15 day (OO)-I6J5 *0.15 
W Texas lnromediao? (Ocd- I7J0 *a)5 
W Texas lmennediaie (Nov)_ 17 60 *0.15 

PRODUCTS (t/MT) 
Spot CJFNW Europe (prompt defivery) 

Premium Gns .15 __ Bid: 189 (-3) Offer |9t 1-4) 
1521*1) I S3 (*l) 
1521*11 153 f*U 
1531*11 154 f*lj 
75 (n/o 77 (n/ej 
15S(*i) 160 fell 

Gasoil EEC. 
Nor EEC IH Sep ._ 
Non EEC IH oa_ 
35 Fuel Oil- 
Naphtha_ 

Sep 
on., 
Nw 

IPEFUTURES 
GNI Ltd 
GASOIL 

.. 151-00-51.25 Dee_ 
153.75-54JW Jan_ 

- . 155.75-5600 Feb- 

Oa 
Nov . 
Dec. 

Sep 
Oa - 
Nov . 

BRENT (6.00pro) 

..... 16J4-I6J5 Jan- 
- 16.44-16.4b Feb_ 
..._ 1650-16.52 

UNLEADED GASOUNE 

... 174 00-7900 Dee__ 

157 75-58DC 
159.25-59. SO 
ItOJMOSO 

Vrf:13025 

16.49-1^54 
- 1653 SLR 

Vot 18222 

16200-7X00 Jan. 
-unq 

— unq 

Vd-0 

BIFFEX 
GNI Ud(SK)fpfl 

AUg 94 High: IlfiS Low 1-U6 Clase: 146? 
Sep 94 1375 1366 1375 
Od 94 1381 1375 1385 
Jan 95 1390 1390 1398 

Vok lo5 lots. Open irnsr. 2751 Index 1456-17 

(OfSeia|(Vo(ttiM prey ton) 

Copper Gde a tl'ionnd_ 
icadttnonncl __ 
Zinc Spec Hi Gde (Snaime) 
tin tf/hwine). 

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE RudotfWetB 

Aluminium HI Gde isrunnei 
Nisei (iramnn __ 

Cash: 24(BJ>Z«H.O 
574.50-57550 
9640096500 
52750-5280.0 
1479^-14803) 
5890G+89S4) 

Said): 24ISJS-2416J0 Yot IDH3S0 
59I.SWM.00 
988330499.00 
S35QJM3550 
1508.5-1509X1 
59850-599033 

135075 
737I2S 
2015 

1180000 
54SW 

Exchange index compared with 1985 was same at 78.9 
(day's range 7JL8-79.0). 

MkJ Rates for Aug 26 Range 

Amsterdam.- 26933-27059 
Brussels. 

S®&:= 
Frankfun_ 
Lisbon- 
Madrid_ 
Milan. 
Mtmtreal- 
New York_ 
Oslo__ 
Paris- 
Stockholm- 
Ttdcyo. 
Vienna. 
Zurich. 
SonrceExM 

49.43-49.68 
95120-9^00 
U113O-L0IG5 

23980-24099 
245.03-246.54 
200.04-200.93 

2436.40-244450 
11039-21372 
15365-15575 

HJ543OI05840 
8J220«25ro 

I lill 10-115700 
154JM54.97 

• 1654-1694 
20233-20349 

CJose 1 month 3 month 

27019-27053 ,«pr-,ads Vrpt 
49J5M958 2-3ds I-5ds 

9526095410 »o-l'«ds 2'*-3>*ds 
LO135-1.0162 4-7ds lS-24ds 

2.4061-2.4093 J«pr-'«d3 Vaor 
24691-24654 t2§439ds 340-3C& 
200^3-200.93 42-50ds I18437ds 

Z436.40-2440.40 fr&ls 18-21 ds 
21039-11069 OJJl-O.Uds par-0.12ds 
1^5-1375 0.04-OjOipr (m<U9pr 

105690-105840 l'*-4pr »*-33*S 
6240082540 

115460-11.8700 2>«-3ds 7'.-8l*ds 
I^LIJ-15437 ‘»-!*pr l'*-l‘£pr 

165446S7 so-,»nr 2'*-2pr 
1032020349 ««-‘»pr vX 

Premium • pr. Discount • as. 

Argentina peso* 
Australia doltar 

5452-15478 > Australia 
Austria 

Finland markka 
Greece drachma __36125-36825 
Hong King dollar-ll.WMUmz 

ruffe . -4856-49 J2 
Kuwait omar KD 
Malaysia ringgit 
Mexico peso- 
New Zealand dollar_ 2554025609 
Saudi Arabia riyai_5.7745-5.9005 
Singapore dollar. 2.3113-23144 
S Airfcn rand (fln)_ 
S Africa rand tcam). 
U A E dirham 

6.97307DZ39 
55183-55666 
55SB5.7795 

Bardays Bank GTS* Uords Bank 

Bdgiom (Com). 
Canada „ 
Denmark. 
France. 
Germany 
Hong Kong 
Ireland_ 
Italy. 
Japan _ 
Malaysia- ... 
Netherlands 
Norway, 
ftutnga! 

13431-13440 
10.95-10.96 
32JN-32JJ 

L3677-IJ682 
6.1741-6.1761 
53452-53472 
15600L5610 

.7.7281-7.7291 
15194-15203 
15810-15850 
I003W0036 
25465-Z5475 

. L75Z9-I.7534 

. 6555065570 

Switzerland 

Bose Rates Clearing Banks sv Finance Hk SV 
Discoant Market Lous O/nlghi high: 4V Low 3 Weds 4’M 
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Is your 
home 

Liz Dolan looks at the pitfalls that lie in wait 
- for the unsuspecting homebuyer or seller The August Bank Holi¬ 

day traditionally 
marks the start of the 
autumn homebuying 

season. In spate of frantic ef¬ 
forts by estate agents and 
mortgage lenders, aS the signs 
point to a continuation in the 
painfully slow recovery that 
has confounded observers 
since the recession first began 
to loosen its grip. 

Those brave souls who are 
neither deterred by fears of 
unemployment nor helplessly 
trapped by negative equity will 
be aide to reap the benefits of 
static house prices andgener- 
ous offers framdesperate lend¬ 
ers. But, even in the most 
attractive of markets, hidden 
dangers lurk for die unsus¬ 
pecting buyer and seller. 

The routine search by the 
buyer's solicitor wffl not neces¬ 
sarily uncover plans to build a 
six-lane motorway through 
the property. An encouraging 
report by the surveyor may not 
mention die badger's sett that 
will later fad plans, to extend 
the kitchen, nor the scenic 
brook that- floods the garden 
every time there is a heavy fen 
of rain. 

As demonstrated by the bat¬ 
tle by Dolly Watson. 93, to 
prevent bulldozers razing her 
home to the ground to make 
way for the new Mil link road 
in east London, the Depart¬ 
ment. of Transport {DoT) lias 
scant"regard.-.finf the needs ■ 

ONLY one m five buyers ever 
bothers to employ a surveyor. 
The rest are running ah 
unnecessary risk, says Adrian 
Britton, of the Royal Institu¬ 
tion of Chartered Surveyors. 

A good surveyor, preferably 
core who knows die area well, 
can save purchasers from 
numerous headaches late* on. 
Apart from obvious.hazards, 
such as hidden structural de¬ 
fects, they might alert dients 
to more obscure problems. 
These could be anything from 
the hitherto unsuspected ab¬ 
sence of'mains drainage to a 
plague of rats. 

Surveyors should also warn 
buyers if, there, is a ride of 
radon. Thfe carcinogenic sub¬ 
stance occurs naturally in cer¬ 
tain parts of the country. The 
National Radiological Protec¬ 
tion Board cm 0235 831600 or 
the Budding Research Estab¬ 
lishment’s Radon Hotline 0923 
664707 can supply details. 

Bryan: flat sale fell through 

of individual householders. 
So what pitfalls lie in wait 

for the unwary? 

When Judy Bryan put her flat 
on the market, she found a 

. buyer in no time. Then, cm the 
day contracts were due to be 
exchanged, the buyer pulled 
out ids solicitor had discov¬ 
ered the existence of plans to 
build a new road through Mrs 
Bonn's part Of • southwest 
London. Her flat was in the 
path of one of the routes under 
consideration. No decisions 
had been made, but the uncer¬ 
tainty was enough to prevent 
any possibility <rf a sale. Mis 
Bryan says; The search had 
been-'carried out .'wfoh.no 

. SOME local pfenning au¬ 
thorities are taking advice on 
whether they have to continue 
protecting all areas at risk 
from flooding. Sane have 
{dumped for selective protec¬ 
tion from an eroding coastline, 
leaving certain parts to crum¬ 
ble undisturbed. It is impor¬ 
tant to ensure that the home 
you are intending to buy is not 
in an unprotected area. 

Under the Environment 
Protection Act. each local au- 

ABOUT 500,000 structures in 
Britain are protected because 
of thdr historical or architec¬ 
tural importance. Listed 
buddings are grouped into 
three categories, graded 1; 2* 
and 2. Grade 2 offers minimal 
protection, but it is virtually 
impossible to make any 
changes at all to a Grade 1 

problems. Everything looked 
fine until the solicitor made 
that calL I was completely 
devastated.” 

In the event, the threat was 
lifted a year later, and Mrs 
Bryan was able to selL But. had 
the plans for the road gone 
ahead, a compulsory purchase 
order would have bem served 
on her flat/whkh would then 
have been demolished. 

Under the terms of the Land 
Compensation Act, homeown¬ 
ers in this situation receive an 
offer based on what the prop¬ 
erty would have been worth 
had die road not been built 
This is decided fay the district 
valuer, who is employed by the 
Valuation Office, a govern¬ 
ment agency. If the household¬ 
er disagrees with the valua¬ 
tion, he or she is given leave to 
appeal to the Tflrvte Tribunal. 
If the appeal delays die dev¬ 
elopment, those who have 
agreed to the initial valuation 
are unlikely to secure a better 
offer if house {rices rise. 

Those whose homes are not 
to be knocked down can claim 
compensation for inconve¬ 
nience, such as dirt or noise, 
up to six years after the road 
has been built Alternatively, 
they may be offered double 
glazing or other forms of 
protection. Homeowners who 
are subsequently unable to sell 
their property may be able to 
persuade die DoT to bury ft. 
though this is nor guaranteed. 

thority was required to estab¬ 
lish a register of contaminated 
land, plus details of whether, 
and to what extent cleanup 
operations have been carried 
out The Government lias 
since shrived the requirement 
Homebuyers should check 
out previous occupants of die 
site, such as manufacturers of 
noxious substances, gasworks 
and rubbish tips. Local author¬ 
ity records and old maps are 
useful sources of information. 

property. The Department of 
National Heritage has a free 
booklet. What Listing Means, 
available from: 2-4 Cockspur 
Street, London SW1Y 5DH. 
Further details from local 

authorities, or. Eng- 
Heritage 071-973 3000: 

Historic Scotland 031-244 
3144: Cadw 0222 465511. 

Demonstrators do not want Qaremortt Road, where Dolly Watson lives, razed to the ground to make way for the M11 link road in east London 

ACCORDING to Alan Fatten, of 
Harbottle and Lewis, a London firm of 
solicitors: “A search is, in practice, 
extremely limited in its usefulness. To 
find out much of die information you 
really need before buying your new 
home, you have to ask altogether 
different questions than those on die 
official search form.” Solicitors do not 
have to ask additional questions, 
although a good one wflL especially if 
the client voices specific concerns. 
Local solicitors are best placed to pkk 
up rumours an the grapevine, especial¬ 
ly in rural communities. “But you can 
only go so fer in avoiding dangers.” 
Mr Fatten admits. There are dotted 

fins on pfenning maps all over the 
country where roads might be built at 
some stage.” 

The sensible purchaser win carry out 
supplementary detective work and 
check the possible existence of current 
and flame hazards. These may be as 
simple as trees dial, in summer, 
obscure die existence of a local eyesore 
that comes into view only when die 
leaves have fallen in autumn. Solicitors 
also get copies of the deeds and should 
point out restrictive covenants. Some 
fotrid owners to hang out washing, for 
example, or ban satellite dishes, or do 
pot allow boats or caravans to be 
parked in front of the house. 

IF THE flat you want to buy has 70 
years or less of its lease to run. you will 
almost certainly not be able to get a 
mortgage unless your seller pays to 
extend the lease (Antony Barnett 
writes). 

Before the Leasehold Reform Act 
was implemented last November, 
leaseholders could oily get an exten¬ 
sion on a flat or maisonette with the 
landlord's consent The landlord could 
charge what he liked for the renewal. 

Now tenants have the right to extend 
their lease fay 90 years, plus the 
existing term. You must have occupied 
the flat or maisonette as a main home 
for at least three years and be on a 

“long” lease, first granted for more 
than 21 years. Leaseholders must also 
be paying a “low” ground rent. But 
few leaseholders have put the new law 
to the test because of the qualifying 
requirements. It is also unclear how 
much the process will cost 

The Leasehold Valuation Tribunal, 
created under the Act to settle disputes 
between tenants and landlords, derid¬ 
ed its first case this month. Two 
flatowners won the right to a 90-year 
extension to thdr 79-year lease for 
£1,775. The Department of the Environ¬ 
ment runs a helpline called the 
Leasehold Enfranchisement Advisory 
Service on 071-493 3116. 

AN INCREASING number of 
people are living at dose 
quarters with protected spe¬ 
cies that cannot be removed, 
let alone destroyed, just 
because they are an inconve¬ 
nience to housriiolders. Bad¬ 
gers in the foundations, great 
crested newts in the paid and 
bats in the attic all have 
squatters* rights. 

But, says English Nature, 
there is always something that 
can be done if they are causing 
a nuisance. Enthusiasts, such 
as local badger and bat groups, 
are good sources of advice, as 
is English Nature, at North- 
minster House, Northminster. 
Peterborough, PEI IUA. Tele¬ 
phone: 0733 340345. 

Weekend Money 
is edited by 

Sara McConnell 

goes astray 
The policyholders of Guardian 

Royal Exchange, or Guardian as 
it now prefers to be called by its 

customers, must be a tad concerned at 
the £417 million loss it incurred on its 
investments in the first six monthsofthe 
year. 

Those paying much higher premiums 
for their household insurance might 
wonder if the heftier payments have been 
used wisely. They might ponder the 
wisdom ofp&yifig'IS per cent more if it is 
gambled away with poor investments. 

But they must applaud Guardian for 
adopting a European directive before 
compulsion, and revealing its 

-unrealised and realised investment 
gains or losses in its reported profits, a, 
as it turns out in this case, pre-tax loss. 
This information, after all, wfll be a lot' 
more use to potential .endowment and 
pension policyholders of the company 
than the regularly published with- 
profits tables that can so easily be 
manipulated. With so much riding cm 
the tables, it is not uncommon for 
companies to be more generous with 
their terminal bonuses than their annu¬ 
al ones, as it can give them a leg up the 
table at lower cost No such help can be 
given to the all too visible above-lme 
investment losses at Guardian. Of 
course, actuaries will deny vehemently 
any manipulation of their performance 
ami claim that probity guides their 
derisions. 

Those planning to pay off thdr 
mortgage debt with a Guardian policy 
may already have been called upon to 
increase thdr payments. The £417 
mfflfon loss can hartflv be reassurftrg to 

LINDSAY 
COOK 

Business 
Editor 

them. It is 'not surmising that the 
Nationwide Braiding Society derided to 
tart company with Guardian and set up 
fts own insurance company. 

Guardian reckons ft did pretty well to 
Kraft its losses-Amateur investors would 
be devastated if their portfolios were so 
unbalanced that losses on gilts were not 

for by other investments. 
Too much cannot be read into one six- 

TTwwth period, but it will be revealing 
when all the companies follow Guard¬ 
ian’s exaropte-jThe loss, after all, was 
equal to the trial loss by the Pro <wer 
several years on its unwise foray into 
estate agency. 

Who is right? Far years, borrowers have unqoes- 
tiomngfy forked out large sums of 
money for mortgage indemnity in¬ 

surance. Unless they pay for tins cover, 
they cannot borrow more than 75 per 
cent of the value of the properly they 
want to buy. If they ask what it is.for, 
they are told'it wffl pay out to the lender 
if they default an the debt and the lender 
is forced to sell the home for Jess than the 

loan. Borrowers don't get any benefit 
from the policy they have to pay for. Un¬ 
fair, but that's how it is. 

Or is it? Not according to Union Fi¬ 
nance. a small company m Southend, It 
claims a loophole in the wording of 
sane policies means the borrower, not 
the lender, benefits. The resulting 
payout from the policy wiD be enough to 
free people trapped by negative equity. 
What is more, because it is the borrow¬ 
er's policy, the insurance company can¬ 
not pursue the defaulting borrower 
later. Thousands of desperate borrowers 
have been jamming Union Financed 
switchboard to find out how they can 
escape from their debt. 

But lenders say it is not this easy. They 
argue first, that the mortgage indemnify 
policy covers the lender not the borrow¬ 
er; secondly, that even if Uniat Finahce 
is right, borrowers will stiK have broken 
their mortgage contract and will be 
blacklisted: and thirdly, borrowers can 
be pursued for outstanding drifts for up 
to 12 years. 

It seems from this that borrowers 
going ahead with Union Finance are tak¬ 
ing a big risk. Defaulters will be black¬ 
listed and in debt fra- yean to come. 

But who is right? Borrowers do not 
know. They are not evm allowed to see 
the mortgage indemnify policy they 
hove paid for on the ground that ft is a 
contract between lender and insurer, not 
between lender and borrower. 

It is abouttime insurers stopped being 
so smug. Some of their policy wordings 
should be challenged and scrutinised by 
the courts. Then everyone would know 
where they stood. 

SAVE & PROSPER 
On 10th September 1994 Save & Prosper 

is launching its new Extra Income 
Fund. It’s a LOW entry charge fund - that offers you 
a HIGH income. 

The initial charge is less than half that charged 
by most other unit trusts. And there’s no exit charge 
even if you decide to sell at an early stage. 

Extra Income Fund aims to pay a high and stable 
income. And if you invest through a PEP the income 
from that part of your investment A is tax-free. 

TRA 
INCOME FUND 

DON'T MISS OUT Register now for details of 
Save & Prosper’s new Extra Income Fund - it 
offers you a LOW entry charge - HIGH income 
- and special offers too. 

Talk to your financial adviser, fill in the coupon 
or call our free Moneyline - 0800 282101. 

CALL FREE 0800 282 101 
- LOO pjL • 7 DAYS A WHX MOi 

To: Save & Prosper Group Limited, FREEPOST, Romford RM13XE. 
Please send me details of Save & Prosper’s Extra Income Fond, 

— 

Surname Forenames 
Mr/Mra/Mus 

Mdrew T " 

Postcode ! 

Home Td ISTDT No Wort Tel (STD) No 

THE INITIAL CHARGE IS 2% AND THE ANNUAL CHARGE 13%. PfiJtt 
OK AU OF THE ANNUAL CHARGE WHi BE CHARGED TO CAHTAi, 
ALTHOUGH THfiWU ENHANCE THE INCOME DETZffiUTED, IT MAY 
REDUCE CAHTAI RRFORMANCE. THE VALUE OF INVESTMENTS, 
AND ANY NCQME ROM THEM, CAN FAIL AS WBi AS RISE AND 
YOU MAY NOT GET SACK WE FUU. AMOUNT YOU INVESTED. TAX 
CONCESSIONS CAN CHANGE AM) THE® VALUE W1U. DEPEND ON 
TOUR CIRCUMSTANCES. SAVE A PtOSPEB GROUP LTD G A MEMBER 
OF IMHO AND IAUTTO. 

So that we may call and offer further information. 

n. SAVE & 
W PROSPER 
THE INVESTMENT HOUSE 
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Over 55? Why not 
enjoy a tax free 
income?Life may begin at 40, but 

tax free income for you begins at 55 for 20 years. 

That is, if you have invested in the right place. 

You see, we have a plan which gives you tax free 

income from investment funds which have 

already been taxed at source. 

This is particularly good news for those of you 

retired or semi-retired with lump sums of £10,000 
or more and wanting to maximise income in a tax 
efficient manner, without losing control of capital. 

And your capital can appreciate without 

personal Capital Gains Tax with the fund bearing 

the liability instead. In fact, we can also arrange 

that the proceeds of one particular plan are paid 

free of Inheritance Tax 

to your heirs. 

Surely this is 

worth looking into. It’s 

no more bother than 

a building society 

account. We are one of 

the largest indepen¬ 

dent firms of personal 

financial advisers in 

the U.K. offering 

specialist help since 

1958. There is no 

charge or obligation 

for our services, and 

there is much to be 

gained by sending in 

the coupon. 

Talk to 
TowryLaw 
for independent 
financial advice 

A HVIBHA MEMBER 
Tbioy Law Financial Planning Ltd. 

freepost, xewburr flcu ibr. 

Pirate tend me your free guide on 

Financial Independence and 

Security in Retirement with “do't" 

and ‘rfon'U". 

A^eSeir. .Spouse. 

1 am retired. 

I am retiring; at age 

.□ 

I would like a financial review. 

Xame_ 

Pensions are a priority when children have left home, says Damian Reece in his series on where to invest when 

When the 
income 

peaks... 
Many parents are at 

their most affluent 
in the years leading 

up to retirement, because their 
incomes often peak at this 
stage when children have left 
home and are independent 

Their spending power 
makes them a prime target for 
insurance companies, but. 
with retirement 
looming, people 
should be especially 
careful about advice 
they take on finan¬ 
cial matters. They 
should review pen¬ 
sion arrangements, 
outstanding mort¬ 
gages. the suitabil¬ 
ity of investments 

retirement Selling a house 
and buying a smaller one can 
create a valuable lump sum. 
Inheritance and gifts from 
ageing parents can prove use- 
fid additions to capital. 

Wills may need updating 
because they have generally 
been drawn up with the needs 
of young children in mind. 

People should also 
now be thinking 
about long-term 
care insurance. 
Roderic Rennison. 
an accountant with 
Robson Rhodes, 
says: “This cover, 
taken out now. will 
pay' for nursing 
home fees in later 

Address. -=Ji 

Peatcndr. 

7H-_ 
Fur written details PHONE FREE ON 

0800 52 11 96 
Kim- inf Him. Him loOkr hourj wit) l leleplKW. 
11 indw 07)1808244. London <171-20 135), 

luflnbuiph 0S1 -220 2144. Gtasfgw (HI-2W 26M, 
l-rrd., CDU 44)011. BrtBul 0BM *37121 ir 

TUrnitawrtum (12I-4S4 »)44. 

and savings, and their tax 
affairs, preferably with the 
help of an accountant, a solici¬ 
tor, or a reputable indepen¬ 
dent financial adviser. People 
may prefer paying a fee for 
professional advice rather 
than using an adviser who 
earns commission. 

Angus Jones, a financial 
planning consultant with 
CapeJ-Cure Myers, the stock¬ 
broker. says: Try to build up 
a strategy or plan. Ask your¬ 
self what you're trying to 
achieve. Think ahead and 
consider how your circum¬ 
stances may change after re¬ 
tirement and start planning 
for that now." 

Pan or all of a mortgage 
should be paid off before 

life when you're much older." 
At this stage, life assurance 

is likely to become less im¬ 
portant But straightforward 
term assurance can cover any 
unforeseen inheritance tax bill 
arising from a large gift (see 
taxation). 

If you received a gift and the 
donor died less than seven 
years after making it. you 
would be liable for an inheri¬ 
tance tax bill. 

If you have a very large 
estate, you will probably not 
be able to offset tax totally 
through making gifts or using 
exemptions. You could take 
out a whole-of-iife policy, 
which should produce a large 
enough payout on death to 
cover your inheritance tax bill. 

ur 

Frank Milton, who plans to boost his pension, with Mazy his wife, and their children When Frank Milton. 50, derided to set 
up his own printing company seven 
years ago. he was determined not to 

make the same mistakes he had seen other 
entrepreneurs make. 

“I’ve seen too many small companies collapse 
over the years because of cash-flow problems or 
directors taking too much out of a company for 
their own pension funds,” he says. 

His company. Network Press, in Mitcham, 
southwest London, has plenty of cash in the 
tank and only in the next few years will he 
begin to use some of the value in his company to 
fund an executive pension plan. 

For now he is happy with a £150 per month 
personal pension with Prudential and long¬ 

term investments in Abbey Life property bonds, 
which have returned about 7.7 per cent per year 
after charges and basic rate tax. 

He has tried to avoid insurance salesmen in 
the past but when he takes advice in future he 
will use an independent adviser. T would only 
talk to people that I know and that have beat 
good to me.” he says. 

He and his wife, Mary, have two grown-up 
children. Dean and Tracy. Both Mr and Mrs 
Milton are covered by a medical insurance 
policy with the Bristol Contributory Welfare 
Association. Their mortgage will be repaid in 15 
years with a Prudential endowment and they 
have life assurance to cover the loan and pay for 
fixture funeral expenses. 

YOU should keep your portfo¬ 
lio of investments balanced 
and flexible as you get nearer 
retirement, so avoid getting 
locked in to long-term endow¬ 
ment policies at this stage. 

Angus Jones, of Capri Cure- 
Myers, says: “You have to 
think ahead. It is an important 
area because investments will 
form part of your income in 
retirement, apart from your 
pension.” 

If you think you will need 
extra income in retirement, 
you could build up a holding in 
gilts, which pay interest at a 
fixed rate. However, if you are 
going to be a higher-rate 
taxpayer in retirement, you 
should look for gilts with more 
of a capital, return when you 
redeem them so that you avoid 
paying too much income tax 
and instead use up your £5,800 
capital gains tax allowance. 

If you want to build up your 
capital, you should build up 
holdings in shares, perhaps by 
switching long-term building 
society deposits into unit trusts 
or investment trusts. 

Make sure you are not pay¬ 
ing more tax than you need to, 
by transferring investments 
into the name of your spouse, if 
they are paying tax ai a lower 
rate than you. Income from 
these investments will then be 
taxed at the lower rate. You 
should use up personal equity 
plan and tax exempt special 
savings scheme allowances as 
you pay no tax on income or 
capital gains from these. 

Certain offshore funds will 
allow you to roll up income tax 
free while the investmsrt re¬ 
mains offshore. You have to 
pay tax on the money when 
you repatriate it to the UK. but 
if you wait until you are 
retired, semi-retired or paying 
tax at a lower rate, the income 
will be taxed at that rate. 

r 
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What other 

all this? 
The initial charge on the Schroder PEP has been reduced to 3% - now it 

will cost you less to invest in your PEP. There are no additional charges 

for unit trust PEPs apart from the normal unit trust annual charges. And 

there are no exit charges. 

FUND PERFORMANCE POSITION IN SECTOR 

Schroder UK Enterprise Fund* +201% 1st out of 108 J 

Schroder UK Equity Fund* +3265% 1st out of 14 

Schroder Income Fund' +4314% 1st out of 8 

Schroder Smaller Companies Fund* +1015% 2nd out of 13 

There is no initial charge if you transfer any existing PEPs to Schroders. 

Our aim is to continue to provide you with consistently high returns. As one of the 

L^K s largest investment management companies with over£50bn under management 

globally, we have the resources necessary to make well researched stock decisions 

across our wide range of PEP funds. To request a brochure giving full information on 

the Schroder PEP,, please return the coupon below. Alternatively, call us on 

0800 002 000 
To: Schroder Investment Management Limited, 00689 FREEPOST. London EC4B 4AX. 
Please send me my copy of the Schroder PEP information pack □ and information on free transfers. □ 

Name: 

Address: 

Postcode 

P-jm purformancc is not necessarily a guide lo the future. The value of investments and the income from them moy fluctuate and cannot be 
■ guaranteed and investors may not get back the amount originally invested. Tax concessions arc subject to statutory change. The value of any tax 
I relief depends on personal circumstances. Schroder Investment Management Limited is a member of 1MRO. Head Office and Registered Office: 
j 3? Gutter Lane. London EC2V 8AS. 

■Source: Micropdl offer lo bid with gross income reinvested since launch to 22/08/94. UK Enterprise Fund [rom OI/ng/gR and from fll/OS/89 +I02".<. 
I/I 16: Smaller Companies Fund from 01/06/79 and from 01/08/89 +14.4";.. 30/52. Income and L K Equity Funds from 03/01/72 tihc earliest date 
for which Micropal figures are available) and from 01/08/89 +68.3’;.. 8/94 and +74.1''-. 1/80 respectively. 

Schroders 
Schroder Investment Management 

MANY people start to 
worry about inheritance tax 
(IHT) as retirement 
looms. Each spouse can 
leave up to £150.000 
before the 40 per cent tax is 
levied and all transfers 
between spouses are 
exempt Gifts made to 
grown-up children, for 
example, are free of IHT 
if the donor survives seven 
years. Some people place 
gifts in trust for the young. 

But advisers sound a 
note of caution. Roderic 
Rennison, of Robson 
Rhodes, says: “Couples have 
been known to give too 
much away and a widow or 
widower is often left 
short in old age with no 
obligation on the part of 
younger beneficiaries to 
help out" Everyone has 

a £3.000 IHT personal 
allowance that can be 
carried forward one 
year. You can give up to 
£5,000 free of IHT to a 
son or daughter getting 
married. Gifts to 
charities, political 
parties and national 
institutions also escape. 
Once allowances are 
used up, people can buy 
insurance to pay for an 
IHTbilL - 

- * 

GET an up-to-date valuation 
of your pension fund from 
your pensions department at 
work or. if you have a personal 
pension, your, financial advis¬ 
er. Compare the pension your 
present fund would give you 
on retirement with the one you 
could get if you made the max¬ 
imum contributions. If there 
is a big difference, it is not too 
late to put more into your fund. 

John Cole, managing direc¬ 
tor of Berry Birch & Noble, an 
independent financial adviser, 
says: “If someone has a per¬ 
sonal pension there may well 
be scope for contributing to an 
additional voluntary contribu¬ 
tion (AVQ scheme.” 

You could also .consider 
asking your employer to pay 
you less take-home .pay .and 
put mare into the fund. This is 
salary sacrifice. People with 
their own schemes can make 
use of unused pension tax 
relief from the past six years. 

Do nor forget frozen benefits 
in a previous employer’s pen¬ 
sion fund. These can be moved 
into a personal pension or left 
alone. Your adviser will work 
out which is best 

To make the pension fond 
more secure, Angus Jones, of 
Capel-Cure Myers, advises sell¬ 
ing equity-based holdings in 
the fund over the five years be¬ 
fore retirement to reduce risk. 
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Pressure on C&G payout plan grows 

Cheltenham & Gloucester Build¬ 
ing Society customers , are this 
week being urged to petition the 

society to hold a special meeting to 
discuss alternatives to Lloyds Bank’s 
£1.8 billion bid.. ■ 

The call comes from C&G Alterna¬ 
tives, a pressure group set up after the 
takeover bid was .first announced in 
April. The group has received more 
than 500 letters from customers angry 
at the way Cheltenham & Gloucester is 
proposing to divide up the payment 
from LJoyds. Many of than- are 
borrowers or have had savmgs in 
share accounts for less than two years, 
so will no longer qualify for a payout - 
under revised proposals pubBshed two 
weeks ago. Peter Nicholson, one of the 
three founders of C&G Alternatives, 

An action group calls on shareholders to press 

fora special meeting to discuss alternatives 

to the Lloyds plan. Sara McConnell reports 

said the group wants to explore the 
option' of a notation rafter than a 
takeover. If a takeover is the best 
option, it wants to make sure that the 
Uqyds bid offers fair value for money 
and that the proceeds are shared 
equitably between.members. Chelten¬ 
ham & Gloucester has to arrange a 
special meeting if KX) qualifying mem¬ 
bers pitt ilieir names to proposals they 
want discussed. To qualify, they have 
to have had at least BOO in a share 

account for two years. Each has to pay 
a £10 deposit At least 125 people have 
to attend the meeting, which is at a time 
and place set by the society. 

Such a meeting would cost the 
society about £500,000 to hold. It has to 
mail all its members, print voting 
forms and find a venue. It said: ‘The 
board has spent 15 months reviewing 
an the options.This was a fundamental 
review of our future and we are 
absolutely sure this is the best way 

forward.” It pointed out that if mem¬ 
bers qualified to sign a special meeting 
petition, they also qualified for a 
payout under the LJoyds bid. 

C&G Alternatives' call for a meeting 
is supported by Anthony Verdin, a 
C&G borrower who has received 150 
letters from customers after offering to 
set up another protest group. Mr 
Verdin believes the payout should be 
distributed to all savers and borrowers 
in proportion to the amount of loan or 
investment they hold and the length of 
time they have held it 

Meanwhile, there is still widespread 
confusion and anger among customers 
who feel cheated out of a bonus. We 
asked C&G to reply to the main points 
raised in some of the many letters 
received by Weekend Money. 

MARY EVANS PICTURE UBRfflY 

Why are 
penalised 

we 
for 

being 
taking 

C&G’s advice last year? 
C&G wrote to depositors in the 
London Deposit Account in 
May 1993. telling thentitwas 
dosing the LDA to new inves¬ 
tors. It drew attention to a new 
share account Instant 7. 
which would pay better rates 
to investors with less than 
£10,000. Many of you 
switched. Now, unless you 
Quality cm another account; 
you wfl] get nothing, because 
you have not been in Instant 7 
for two years. If you had left 
more than £100 of your sav¬ 
ings in LIDA you would have 
got £500 phis 13 per cent of the 
balance. Mr C.E. Gudgeon, 
of Poole, Dorset objects: 
“C&G advised — or at least 
encouraged — investors wife 
London Deposit Accounts to 
take this action, as I did, and 
now I forfeit my claim to 
nearly £5.000 bonus.” 
C&G replies: “If we don't give 
customers information about 
new accounts, we are in trou¬ 
ble with the budding societies 
ombudsman. We tefi our cus¬ 
tomers about new accounts, 
but we don't advise them 
about investment We would 
never have been able to revise 
our plan to satisfy 100 per cent 
of our customers. We went 
through umpteen variations, 
trying to satisfy the law and 
the judgment We tried to 
include as many people as 
possible." 

Why cant C&G wait 
unto all voting investors 

at the time of the original 
announcement have been 
members two years and 
qualify? 
Colin Schofield, of Cbdten- 
Mam, writes: “Subsequent fo 
\Je High Court ruling, an 
arbitrary extension date was • 
selected, which excluded 
about 10 per cent of voting 
shareholders ... If. the . 
timescale was exfenHed. mar¬ 
ginally. then all qualifying 
shareholders could be offered 
an incentive to vote for the 
merger.” 
C&G replies: “We can’t wait 
for ever. People who do fit the 
plan will already, wait 17 
months because of the delay. •• 
We are including an extra 
year's worth or investors . 
[under the revised proposals). 
If we wait 12 more months, 
some people will have died, 
waiting for a relative minority 
who wish to have the plan 
revised at the cost of 
compromise.” ' ’ ' ‘ • - 

Why are women losing 
on! because they are 

often Ibe second mxncd oel 
joint aCcMmftf. ■ 
Mrs fanftw Baker, of (W 
Windsor, Berkshire, writes: 
“My husband and I opened a 
London Savings Account in 
1989, in our joint names. In 
April 199% in order to 
maximise my personal tax 
allowance/we decided to hold 
our investment in my name 
only. I how find I do not 
qualify for a cash .payment 
because my husband was the 
first named, oft Our joint ac¬ 
count for the period to April 
22.1993, the date on which l 
became the safe investor.... I 
am both - ahgry add 
disgusted”. 
C&G replies: Tt is the law 
that it is flriy the first named 
persona joint account who 
“enjoys” membership rights. 
It is foe judgment that the 
member orify Qualifies after 
two years. People can-set 
up joint accounts with up to 
four names m any order they 
Him- > - 

Why aren’t depositors 
subject lo the two-year 

rule? 
Mrs H. Waddams, of Tomes, 
Devon, writes: T opened a 
share amount on Jufy 1,1993. 
and will receive nothmg, white 
a depositor with an account 
open onMarch 31.1994, with 
£100 or tone will get a 
minimum of £500. This is a 
complete donsense. Deposi¬ 
tors are ndt part-owners, so 
why should they receive a 
share of the tele price?” 
C&G jrqficK “This does 
appear to He a curious anoma- 
fyr But the judgment says that 
cash payments can only be 
made to members of more 
ihaniwo yeats* standing; De¬ 
positors are-sot members, hi 
ibe begmoni^we were offer¬ 
ing afiat'£500 payoul to all 

: voting members." • 

[7TI Wkvtfe we told branch 
IMi stall cannot say any- 
flung for/fegil reasons"? 
Mr J. E. Humphrey, of Wor¬ 
thing, Wfest Sussex, was angry 
at the reply be received from 
Andrew Longbttrst, the sod:' 
efyts chief executive, when be 
queried the C&G’s instruction 
not mask questions. He wrote 
to Mr LoOghursc This will 
not do and I write to ask how 
the particular date, December 
31.1992. came to be a deadline. 

turns 
on the charm 
for customers 

B ardays. has finally 
admitted that many of- 

_1 its seven miUkm per- 
bsonal customers, have been 

getting a raw deal Now the 
bank has launched a major, 
charm offensive aimed at im? 
proving its image with its 
long-suffering customers and 
winning new business from • 
others. 

The Barclays National 
Complaints Initiative bas been .. 
set up by order of the bank’s 
board and a senior executive, 
Chris Lendrum, deputy man¬ 
aging director of UK banking 
services, has been charged 
with the mission of resolving 
complaints within 24 hours 
wherever possible. 

The project has been in the 
planning stage for a year and 
has cost more than £2 million 
to set up. Last year, the bank’s 
central complaints unit re¬ 
ceived 9,000 complaints. But 
Mr Lendrum admits: “That is 
only the tip of the iceberg." 

From now an: 
■ Every one of Barclays's 2J00 
branches win have its perfor¬ 
mance monitored against a 
new service perfonnance index. 

It will* be judged on how it 

handles account transactions, 
interest rates, staffc commis- 
sioos and financial services. 
■ Customers can complain 
about oxaeftan K)0 aspects erf 
tile bank’s -service from , bank 
policy ib haring no named 
point of contacL 
■ All complaint forms that 
customers complete will be 
fogged at a central base and 
monitored for progress and 
speedy resohaian. 
HNo official compensation 

made, but local branch man¬ 
agers have discretion to make 
individual awards where 

_Up"to 750000 small busi¬ 
ness customers of die bank 
will be covered by the com-, 
plaints initiative. 
■ Care calls will be made to 
customers if necessary. 

Alistair Darting. Labours 
City affairs spokesman, wel¬ 
comed the Barclays initiative, 
tad said that bis party still 
wanted to see the banking 
ombudsman given morepow¬ 
ers to enforce the code of 
banking practice. 

Robert Miller 
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If ir is illegal to answer that, 
phase tefl me why?" C&G re¬ 
plied with a standard letter. 
Mr Humphrey 4hen wrote to 
The Times saying Mr Long- 
hursts letter “entirely ignores 
my question, which is from 
some unnamed person to 
whom I did not write". 
C&G replies: “We cannot give 
one investor more information 
than another. We also cannot 
be seen to be inducing people 
to vote in a particular way.” 
But the society has now yield¬ 
ed m pressure from custom¬ 
ers. Customers ringing C&G’s 
Future Line information ser¬ 
vice will be aide to talk to a 
human operator from Tues¬ 

day. They will be told whether, 
in their particular circum¬ 
stances, they qualify for 
payout But operators will not 
be able to debate the wider 
issues of the takeover. Fbture 
Line is open Monday to Friday 
9am to 5 inn and Saturdays 
9am to 1pm. The number is 
0345889900. 

Why i 
tee lo 

'can't C&G guaran¬ 
tee lower rates for bor¬ 

rowers or waive payments if 
it Is so convinced the Lloyds 
deal means lower rates for 
borrowers? 
Anthony Verdin, of Abingdon. 
Oxfordshire, points to a mle in 
the C&G’s rulebook that says 

the board has discretion to 
alter rates. He rejects the 
claim from Mr Longhurst in 
The Times on August 23 that 
the society cannot do this. 
C&G replies: “Our rules do 
give the board discretion on 
rates. But judgment was 
passed on this particular 
scheme. The court said we 
couldn't make cash payments 
to borrowers. We cannot give 
value to borrowers in any 
form, even a rate reduction. 
But the lower cost of funding 
loans under Lloyds will reduce 
rates.” 

C&G Alternatives: 7. Floral 
Street, London WC2E 9DH. 
Anthony Verdin: Dry Leys. 
Frilford, Abingdon. Oxford- 
shire 0X13 5HB. 

i reply tc 
detailed questions about the Lloyds £1.8 billion takeover bid. But a new helpline 

may give customers some of the information they have been seeking 

YOUR TAX-FREE ROUTE 
TO THE TOP CAN 

START ANYWHERE IN 
THE WORLD. 

UK GROWTH FUND 

anuiMniouq 

Perpetual 

Sector 
Average 

investment strength is truly 

international. In fact, whichever of 

our fourteen funds you select you can 

be confident in your choice, because 

every single one is in the top 25% of 

its sector for performance since launch. 

Consistent results 
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Perpetual being 

named by the Sunday 

Times as International 

Unit Trust Manager 
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For further 
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The 94/95 Perpetual PEP now offers a Global Option. 

Now Perpetual offers you an 

exciting new way to enjoy the 

tax-free returns of a PER while taking 

advantage of our award-winning 

international investment expertise. 

The Global Option allows you 

to construct your own portfolio 

from a range of fourteen unit 

trusts spanning the UK, 

Europe, America and the Far East.* 

So you can have the ideal combi¬ 

nation of wide investment choice* 

and a record of excellent performance, 

all within the tax haven of a PEP. 

As the charts 

show, Perpetuals 

dL 

Perpetual 

on 0491 417280 or contact your 

Independent Financial Adviser. 

Alternatively, ’phone our 24-hour 

Literature-Request Line on 0491 

417417, or complete the coupon below. 
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To: IVrpetuil Ftortfolio Management Limited. PO Box 131, 
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Woolwich customers can now 
dial a mortgage from Wool¬ 
wich Direct. Borrowers with a 
pood track record and a depos¬ 
it of at feast 20 per cent get a 
mortgage, plus an interest- 
only quote, in five minutes. 
They then receive an informa¬ 
tion pack and partly complet¬ 
ed application form, to be 
returned with valuation fee, 
proof of income and a lender* 
reference. A formal offer is 
then made after credit and 
fraud checks. Meanwhile, on 
the savings front, the Wool¬ 
wich is boosting interest rates 

on current accounts and cut¬ 
ting overdraft rates. Account 
holders get 2.63 per cent (up 
from 0.863 per cent) net on 
£500-E4.999, rising in bands to 
3.83 per cent net (3 per cent). 
The rate for an authorised 
overdraft has been reduced 
from 9.8 per cent to 9.5 per 
cent There is no monthly fee. 

■ Nova IV, the Newcastle 
Building Society's new limited 
issue four-year savings bond, 
guarantees to pay 638 per cent 
net on £2,000-£300,000. The 
monthly income rate, avail¬ 

able on balances of £5,000 
plus, is 6.19 per cent net 
Instant access carries a six- 
month interest-rate penalty. 
Available from branches or on 
091-2616622. 

■ Taking advantage of the M- 
reg car sales boom. Abbey 
National has extended its 
cheap loans offer to September 
30. Interest rates charged on 
loans between £500 and 
£15.000 have been reduced to 
between 16.4 per cent and 14.8 
per cent, compared wilh 20.4 
per cent to 16.4 per cent. 

hST) mtan 
FRFFfTe 1 1YL-L dealing 

For a limited period from 1 September to 14 October 1994, 
we are offering free dealing on purchases of Witan 

Investment Company pic made through the Henderson 
Touche Remnant Investment Trust Share Plan. The only 

charge you will pay is the Government stamp duty. 

| Witan has a strong long term performance record 

- £5,000 invested 10 years ago would now be 

worth £25,450 - a return of over 400%. 

| With assets of £1,066 million, Witan is one or 
Britain's oldest and largest investment trusts and 

its broadly based international portfolio makes it 

an ideal core holding for the private investor. 

For full details of the Witan free share dealing offer and 

free Share Exchange facility, call us today at local rate on 
0345 212 256 or return the coupon below. 
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Touche. Remnant 6r Co. 
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London EC2M 2PA 
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The best-paying accounts tend to open for business only briefly, says Margaret Dibbeo ^ y 

Fortune favours 

Blink and you miss it —the best rates race past and disappear before you can take advantage of them 

If an interest rate catches 
your eye as looking better 
than the others, act quick¬ 

ly. Delay for even a week, and 
the account offering it may 
well have been withdrawn. 

Building societies are eying, 
with some success, to tempt 
back savers disaffected by 
several years of low interest 
rates. In many cases, bonds 
with a guaranteed fixed rate 
over one. three or five years are 
paying some of the best rates. 
Some of these are “stepped" or 
“escalator” bonds, whose rate 
rises every year. 

Guaranteed income bonds 
and guaranteed equity bonds 
from insurance companies, 
banks and building societies 

may also offer good fixed rates 
for up to five years (although 
guaranteed equity bonds can 
berisky). 

According to Money Facts, 
the specialist magazine, five- 
year escalator bonds are foe 
ones that tend to come and go. 
When building societies can 
get hold of a tranche of money 
on foe money markets at a 
fixed price, they sell foe invest¬ 
ment as bonds at a fixed rate 
until all the money has been 
taken up and then withdraw 
the account 

The Yorkshire Building So¬ 
ciety said: “The treasury de¬ 
partment might say on 
Monday morning that we 
have an opportunity to offer. 

HXED RATES 
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say, 8 per cent for so many 
years. Within 48 hours, we 
have organised the computer 
program and the poster de-. 
signs and will advertise in a 
Wednesday newspaper." 

The biggest issues take in 
hundreds of miliums of 
pounds, so societies try to re¬ 
place an exhausted account 
(but not necessarily at the 
same interest rate). Bradford 
& Bingley’s second-issue esca¬ 
lator bond paid 0.45 per cent 
more than foe first, because 
the society was able to buy foe 
money at a better rate. Chelsea 
Building Society said: “We use 
this type of product tactically 
to raise retail funds for our 
mortgage products. They are 
available until we reach a pre¬ 
determined target That figure 
is set internally, but not. dis¬ 
closed, because it is flexible, 
and exactly when a product is 
withdrawn depends on what 
foe competition is offering." 

A Yorkshire spokesman said: 
“We had a three-year fixed-rate 
bond paying S3 per cent gross, 
which was available from June 
1 to July 27, longer foanwe had 
planned. Because it was going 
so well, we decided to double 
the amount of money available. 
The current bond has been 
available since July 29. but 1 
cannot' say when it will be 
withdrawn. If one of our com¬ 
petitors came out with a better- 
paying bond, our inflow would 
drop dramatically." 

Efcul Knight, general man¬ 
ager of the Cheshire Building 

Society, says: “A few weeks 
ago, we had the opportunity to 
offer a three-year investment 
at 8 per cent gross. We could 
not have done it a fortnight 
earlier." It was launched on 
August 1 and filled within a 
week: foe society renegotiated 
a deal to keep it available for a 
few weeks longer. The mini-: 
mum investment is £5,000. 

Sometimes a closing date is 
set at the outset The Royal 
Bank of Scotland’s guaranteed 
equity investment plan will be 
available until September 9, 
unless it runs out of money 
before then. Others, including 
National Savings accounts, can 
be doted with wily a few hours’ 
notice or even overnight 
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■ Look out for advertise¬ 
ments in national newspa¬ 
pers. Sometimes societies 
need to place only one or 
two advertisements to get 
in all foe money that they 
want. 
■ Read foe personal 5- 

to keejfabreast of the rates 
you should be expecting. 
■ Watch out for nonces in 
foe windows of buffeting 
society branches. New lim¬ 
ited issue accounts paying 
good rates are normally 
prominently promoted. 
Jl Details of some guaran¬ 
teed income bends .and 
guaranteed equity bonds 
from insurance companies 
are listed on Cerfax .and 
Teletext, as well as. in 
specialist magazines such 
as Money Facts. 
■ Independent advisers 
should be aware of foe best 
building society and insur¬ 
ance company bond rates. 
But you will have to pay a 
fee if you want a financial 
adviser to alert you when¬ 
ever a high-paying product 
appears. 
Money Facts: 0692500765 

[SEYMOUR SINCLAIR! 

CUT THE COST OF 

PEPS 
UNIT TRUSTS 

INSURANCE BONDS 

INVESTMENT TRUSTS 

In order to save money. 
direct your lavntmant application, 
via. Saymoor Sinclair, on ap 
■Execution Only* basts, and you 
will racalva a rebate oi 2/3nU of 
the commission pays bit. or a tv 
Investment purchase discount, 
(both * normally equivalent to 2% 
of tbs amount you invest) - money 
that would otherwise be lost 1o yen 
if you made the investment a treaty 
yourself with the PEP, Investment 
Trust or Unit Trust of your cbotes 

1 at 071-499 3445 
witirlK FREEPOST 4 (WDU12) 

SEYMOUR SINCLAIRS7 
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OtTrebeck Scrcef, Mttybir, 
London, WlESUZ. 
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AEGON LIFE ASSURANCE 
Acorn Home. Law* Square London 
Eura onsnmoo 
Balanced -46080 48770 • 3.90 ... 
UK Equity Ml (0 6ISJ0 * M0 ... 
Propony 49080 $14.40 . Q® 
Ftnd mens’ 30860 UuO .. 
Monty 248® 262.70 • 03 ... 
international an JO -kp® - Mo. 

for aeiim set winurarUtr 

ABBEY LIFE 
HoMcnfem Read. Bawntsumdi 
BKS8AL 
02U229Z373 
Property Fd Inc 
-do-ACC 

Equity Fd me 
-dO-Ate 

Selective fd 
Money W 
Prop Rt Ser4 
Equny sery 
Mtn Seri 
CaaeSeri 
Money s«4 
rued misery 
American scry 
HJch incsery 
indexed invSer4 20SJ0 
japan Ser 4 JSS.7P 

2*5.40 
UUQ 
171.40 
22B.90 
497JO 
.471*0 
40lu» 
218® 
arsra 
72590 
J2S40 
JJI30 
497JO 
MJID 

300 JO 
549JD 
14050 
24040 
513 JO 
343 JO 
42900 
224.70 
711 JO 
34300 
34200 
344.33 
JI300 
715.40 
716.40 
406 HJ 

-050 
- a 40 
» 140 
• 5fi> 
• 1M 
• 430 
- 070 
- 4.10 
- <40 
• 030 
- ajo 
• un 
• 250 
- 4.70 
• I 40 
- 6® 

ALBANY LIFE 
3 Darker Lane. 
070742341 
Equity FdAoc 
Europooi Fd Aa 
Find im acc 
cut Money acc 
Iml Manaped act 
ini Fid Ini Acc 
Japan Fluid 
N Ainetlran acc 
prop Fd acc 
Mull ipleuiv acc 

Petto* Bar EN6IAJ 

USJS 
373J0 
484JO 
330.40 
623JO 
31260 
313.10 
317.40 
y»4o 
£10-44 

£16.37 .1100 
J4J 10 - 040 
50480 » <60 
346-30 ♦ 0-30 
6WI0 - ISO 
32900 - 040 
3»50 - ASO 
334JO * <40 
46300 • 1.00 
£1101 *580 

ALLIED DUNBAR ASSURANCE 
Swindon SNII EL 
anasMSM 
FldlMDePAK 364.10 398*1) * 020... 
Equity ACC £1446 IHJ2 • 930 ... 
property Acc 562.63 jojyo *040 . . 
FBI EM ACC 34WO 363 JO - 13) . 
Managed Capital 54670 S75JO • 3.40 .. 

-CO- Att £11-08 £11*7 * 600 ... 
Orenearact 95K90 t«l04 • 3.40 ... 
GUI Edged ACC 4*7JO 491JW -3*0 
Amer Equity *r 746(0 7BS.40 • SX ... 
Aider Mon acc 31*. 10 334.40 » 1.40 ... 
tuner Frop acc 11320 note - 040 . . 

AXA EQUITY « LAW 
ASSURANCE ... 
Amenhesi Read. High 
09*4463463 
Bteenrser* MW) 
BalcedSa* 70SJO 
OupomudirSer* i*2jo 
Dumnuucn sere kio 
<nC Equities Serb 48IJ0 
HJsner Inc Serb £KU2 
■Km* Amer Ser 6 4BJD 
Far EM Ser 6 (0600 
CnrtmeSerb 
mini Serb 
propenyser* 
Flaed iruserb 
iwKnmseESb 
CterdDepSerd 

366*0 
5*8 JO 
5*050 
345*0 
175.40 
393.40 

LIFE 

Wyoxnbt Bock* 

157*0 - 0.40 ... 
742.40 - 6 70 ... 
171*30 - mo 
I032D • 1J0 649 
£10.13 -1S.I0 ... 
EIIJJ7 *2090 ... 
447.90 ' 9JJ . 
637.90 - 640 ... 
3*590 - 120 . 
SWIO • 210 ... 
S4UD • 070 
416 40 • 2J0 .. 
195 10 » IJU ... 
308M - an . . 

BARCLAYS LIFE 
2S2 RmM Read. London E7<UB 
OS 534 5544 
Equity A« 
yjo-liuibi 

GUI Edged Acc 
-dir-India] 

liurmutonal AO 
-ir- In trial 

MamgrtAtc 
-do- initial 

MonWAce 
properly Arc 

-<y>- ihiiui 
America acc 
AiwtraUa Arc 
FimndilAg 
asAecoin 
jApaaCenlAcr 
income axx 
LeteoicMS 
Sped*] SB* acc 
unhr Tech acc 

5f£Sj" a;s 

234 ID 24650 t 100 
23420 2472)0 • 1J0 
160.H3 I6W0 -040 

RAWME44JF 

» 4.42 ... 
-DJI ... 
. 894 .. _ 747» 

90 lb sue - 1.47 
Kin 703.14 *425 ... 
643OS 777JD * 357 .. 
SUE DOS* • 1176 .. 

450JD .47*5 ' 
-4.74 

rsa * tf:: 
« S5 :a*: 

«»i» 
DU. 42 24233 

Worth** iM 
piattced naa 

smflrC«h“2 [tnnKtioiin 

anUEumCW 
Rrfd Inierot 
cashFiw* 
(jenaged Ur 

MBWWPL/ WJW I73J* 
(*W9WW«L”1.^ ■" Pertoraartf'*15 itWO *W ••• 
wnn wo« rot IWSU 

• 107 

wkiF rw 
Bid oner x 

17470 l«LU> 
22300 23600 
16390 17330 

■ I JO 
0.40 
100 

- 0® ... Secure Fund I7J7D 1*2® • OlO 
IfiUO Blue Chip Fund 34490 257® • 410 
195® -oio -do-Series 2 1®® I67.TO - 0® 
166® • ore .. AdravunnnFd 203® 214® - 1® 

-do-series: IS. 10 163® - 1® 
2n.ro • oio ... 2S2.90 2(6® - 0® 

-dosertmz 166.® 175® - 040 
35890 .1® ... UK Fief rxd lnt 135.70 1*2.90 • 090 

56860 5*890 - 5® . UK Equity Fund 161® ITU® • 1® 
300.10 3189(1 - 010 .. Property Fund 12440 131® 
2SOOO 36 J® . Q-» .. Eimrumid op pi 161.40 I69.W * l® 
285® 33040 . OJD ... Euro Fund 193® B4.10 - 0® 

- 140 .. North Amer Fd 1*7® 197® - 1« 
152® 16040 . on . Oriental Ope 245.40 2»« -1® 
301® 317® • 1® ... 3ipanc*RiDd 141 10 148® - ISO 

302® BrifiWestUle 12200 I2B® * ore 
143.10 ■ 50.70 - 1® ... BtlgwesFen 136.10 143.® • 0® 

UKOppomuiKy 
Euro appcntunUy 
NcntAmerOpp 
FBrEMOpp 
Cwui Prop See I 
cm Prop ser z 
Fhcdlnt - 
Cub 
Oveaeu 
Fanoerty LAS 
Managed Fund 

l_UK EqnBy 
f Propeny 

Money Market 
Fixed nueresr 
Japan 
North Amenta 
lncenudoruJ 
European 
Far EM 

CANADA LIFE _ m _ 
24 Hieh street Rotten Bar. Hera EN65BA 
<77177 57722 
Equity Growth r:46.50 . 
Managed 326.40 343*0 * l.w .. 
Propotr 23700 24460 -030 ... 
Glltft Fad lot 231.40 243*0 * I 40 .. 
Equity 36340 382*0 - 3*0 ... 
Cash 21530 226*0 * OIO . 
CUteEuroMbO J77JD HT (0 * 033 ... 
CLUelndFd Jo020 T74JD - 130 ... 

ForCannoo see Uncnln NaUonal 

CITY OF WESTMINSTER ASSURANCE 
Sentry Haase. 500 Antery Bird. 
Mateo Keyne* MK42NU. 040**06101 
Property Fond issJO i4S3D . 
Managed Fund 60810 64030 - 3.40 
Equity Fluid 34660 36700 * 5.70 ... 

CLERICAL MEDICAL/FIDELITY 
INVESTMENTS 
Narrow Plata. BraMl BS2UIH. *2722*05*6 
Assurance Funds 
SeppBbe Mixed 190.70 30U» .230.. 
Ruby 11040 194.43 • OIO ... 
Emerald 14070 14930 -110... 
Equity 33.30 34560 * 670 ... 
Property 231-30 34130 • 030 ... 
Gill A Fired LTU 14400 2MJQ > 230 ... 
Indexed Sea ibiSO 172J3 ■ i jo ... 
Cash 185.40 19530 • Old . . 
NUI American 21600 227 40 - 230 
FSr Ear* 3J72D 35500 - 1*0 .. 
IntenuiTcnal 249L30 26140 * 1-30 
Special SIB 134.40 353.10 *240... 
Ind Incmne 244JO 31010 -3.10 .. 
American Inc I91J0 2DL40 • 140 ... 
European 31740 334.20 • IJ3 ... 
iipUKSe 16040 166.40 - 240 
SEAfU 372.40 34160 • 130 . 
with pronu »*B 1*1 JO 770*0 • OJD . 
-do-Spec 161-50 17000 * 030 ... 

Flexible Retirement Plans Funds 
Mixed 326.70 34340 • 2-20 ... 
Equity 386.50 40640 - 5.70 ... 
Property 21230 22190 * 0-«J 
GUT*Filed lor 33400 251*0 • 2*0 .. 
Index Unted 172.60 78170 - 1.40 
cmn 247.10 2ML2D • 0J0 ... 
mhAmerican 264.40 378.40 • 310 ... 
far East Adc 351.10 36460 - 630 
internal! nnl Acc 31X40 32840 - 200 ... 
special Sits 490*0 50540 .300... 
European Flex 44240 46S70 • 090 . 

COLONIAL MUTUAL GROUP 
CtaouiaJ Mutual Home. 
Kan ME4 4YV. 0634*40000 

Of Mvtiu 

MO® *64® • 6* ... iunf&i:xrr G1701 
store 58*>® • i« . -do- pacemaker (301® 
*420 3*3 4U • £te ... -do-cash tetro . OOF 
244.® 257 80 - OM . . . -do- Equity S39JD 562.96 - 363 
411.® 433® - O® -do-Fid lnt 335® 352B7 - 1.36 
27510 39® - 1® ... -do-Managed 37861 yrtyt . 1.52 
524.50 552® • 150 ... -do- proreny 33000 M7J7 v Ob3 
351® 31010 * 050 .. imtsFCBh dtp 207® 21862 • 001 
28810 30130 • fj 2D -do-Cash luv Ml® 31643 > 022 
30I1U 317® • a® .. -do-Equity Cap £14 Jb £15® •13-64 
tel.IO 211 TO • 0® -do- Equity ln» f-P ri • 2161 
271® 285.® - 2® . . -do-Fried Cap 37210 . 110 
*»«n 34 *0 • 1® ... -do-Fried in* 53945 56725 • 4® 
319.70 336® * 1® .. -do- index cap ]97® 2071/4 • 1.93 
445® 468.70 * 200 ... -do Index In toWB BI09 • 3 M 
382TO 402® - h. IO ... Meed Cap 57103 603® • 5J7 
320® Mosdlm 830.74 *74.48 • 866 

COMMERCIAL UNION 
St Hdat I Unthnhaft. Ed 0712831500 
Vv Aim Acc (51 OrOM -536 
wjumlR van ... •om.. 
PruneMuugu 4*so 4AJ0 .iso 
Muir.UxEquity 441.10 SI70O -4.10 ... 
Prime Ini Equity 31110 324 60 . 
Prime Plupoty 252*0 26540 • a*) . 
Prime Fid lu 22100 234*0 - 240 ... 
Prime index-ink 165.10 itibo - 1 jo 
Prime. Dan 20320 213.40 • OLIO 

CONFEDERATION LIFE 
Lgtengy. hnmpL Hens SGI INN 

aunaued Funa £1147 1120s - 4.10 ao 
Equity Pima 71634 £2741 - SJO .. 

CROWN FINANCIAL 
Cjgrajtotot. VfakhK OU9IXW 

UfcMAIISdAcc Ml40 633JO • i« . 
LlIeFXd lnt Ate J5420 J7140 - I JO ... 
£719 equity ACC hub sh.to -iiw . 
LUC Money Ads ?W4D 314.10 ■ 020 
UfetavTUAte 84440 844*0 • 4JO ... 
die tail Arc 51640 50 50 - a 10 
Lite High Inc ACC 146JO 838.40 .1550 .. 
otePrepmrAfc 22590 2*030 . tuo 
Cnwi art inv » £.13 *1 
BiC«ln Equity 68230 TI9.10 -5.60 ... 

WBJ- PW 
BM Offer .1- % 

EAGLE STAR LIFE ASSURANCE 
Bath Road, atriseaham. Gtoaetrirr 

EAGLE STAR* MIDLAND 
a* SI Maty Axe. London Ed 071*291111 
EaglC/MMUB 264.40 27400 • I JO 3J4 

FRIENDS* PROVIDENT 
Caste Street. Safitejt Wiki SP1JSH 
(772240366 
Managed (Mted) 30800 32130 • 2*0 
UK Equity 40590 428-30 ♦ 500 .. 
SKttaitUnlp 346-50 36490 ♦ 200 ... 
0«OTem£qulty 240*0 JOEW - 0.70 ... 
Nonb American 147 60 155.40 - i« .. 
PadflcBaSn iriJD >8300 -070 ... 
European 21290 22430 . 070 ... 
Property 208*0 21990 . 
Fixedlnteres 2I4J0 DUO • 1.90 ... 
Index Linked 161.90 I7OS0 • am 
cash 14S3J zona «aio... 

GT UMT MANAGERS LTD 
ABna Gaae. 14th Br. t2S Laodan Wafl. load 
EC2Y5AS. (PI7704567 
ITT Plan Far East 37500 39490 - 420 ... 
CT Flan wwtde SJ190 56100 * 120 .. 

GENERAL ACCIDENT 
2 Rudgter SnecL tart, YOI DDL 0404628482 

211.50 222*0 • tOl ... 
13370 140*0 . 020 ... 
28120 245.40 • ilO . . 
1*490 19410 . 210 ... 
1(0.10 I6M> • I JO ... 
17290 18L80 . 
18510 194.70 *0.10... 
1*220 191.70 • 040 .. 
155.20 163-20 * 1.10 .. 
264.10 243J0 - 5(0 ... 

JaptaSraiirCor Z75.50 289 40 - s.70 .. 
European 184*0 19420 • am .. 
PadOcFund JOtJO 317JO - tjo ... 
Com Lite 12*20 134.90 . 

GENERAL PORTFOLIO LIFE 
Gen Portfolio Heme Hartera. Fact 
CM2D2EW. 077962*2*2 
Portfolio ACC 695 70 695 70 * 420 ... 
-do- lire A (95*0 73240 - 4JO ... 

UK Equity 40700 42850 * 590 
Gilt Pin 19240 20320 ■ I.IO 
Managed 307.40 inro * no ... 
inter Men 21Mo 24060 -090... 

GUARDIAN ROYAL EXCHANGE 
Royal FaWangr Lnatoa ECJ. O7I20TMR 
AUPropUdS 791.10 824.10 
Managed initial 47640 501.40 > 650... 

675.10 71060 - 9*0 
84010 73530 »M.70 ... 
94070 £1042 *21.40 ... 

810 ... 
(0210 oH40 * SJO .. 
479.30 50490 - 070 .. 
67930 7ISJ0 - 090 .. 

*30 .. 
23480 2)660 • $40 
26290 27670 - 270 .. 
33180 35193 - 3 JO . 
17820 187*0 . 
232.10 36540 

UnltBedProfB 
UKEQOhv 
Fixed UU 
iDdet-Uoked 
Casaoepoih 
property 
iroernadonaJ 
American 
Japan 

-do-Me 
Equity tattiii 
-do-ABC 

need Im Irridol 425JO 447.10 
-do-ACC 

InUInhtal 
i» MS 

lua Amer initial I74J0 183 40 
-dO- ATT 

PadOc Initial 
-do-ACC 

Property initial 
-do-A« 

tadez-Lnkd mid 15450 I627D 
-do-A« 

Deposit inldal 
-do-Ate 

EurolDinai 
-do-Acc 

199JO 20400 
19650 20690 
23*50 2912D 
109.10 11480 
13000 13630 

> 1*0 . 
> 210 .. 
■ 020 
■ 040 .. 
- OJ0 .. 
- BX0 ... 

KAMSRO GUARDIAN ASSURANCE 
IQanK l Ktaa Edward Road. Bt e—ood. 
Essex CM144HG. 9277280*39 
Managed I6B.TD 177 so » 100 .. 
-do-rens 207JJ 21810 - ins ... 

UK Equity 169.90 17890 *110.. 
-do-Pena 194.to SxJO - 3.10 ... 

Intemaihnul ISOSJ 15840 ♦ 0J0 ... 
-do-ftra 16380 17140 *0» ... 

Deptrih 13883 14610 • aio ... 
-da-Peru 1*3.70 I7ZJ0 »are .. 

HENDERSON ADMINISTRATION 
i Fmrtror Avenue. Leaden EC2M2PA 
0718385757 
UK Equity Fd 368.40 38890 -250 . 
North America 338*0 36030 • 470 . 
fat fan Fund 6*120 72470 -aid . 
Global managed 48L30 5 li» • 120 ... 
Deposit Fluid S3 40 23940 . 
prone Rffildeanal 134 00 14110 . . 
Poropeco Fund 26580 28290 * d.» ... 
Fixed lirttfeS 62J0 6630 . 

HILL SAMUEL LIFE 
NLA Toner. liWiamaita Road. Creydeo 
0*1*8*4355 
SecultyFund 51540 54540 • 120 .. 
Britan Fund ctjp sure *■ 4.70 
Irneroaaonal 541bo 575-50 »are .. 
Write*fund *3.40 3*160 • 3-20 ... 
Capital Fund 429.70 307.70 • 4.40 . 
IIKDOKFUnd (0690 72640 * 690 . 
PropertySeriaA 461*0 499J0 ... 490 
Pippenyunits TMoo *0120 
Ftnaucul Fund bftl S3 596JQ - <oj 

BU Oiler 
Wj 77d 

•I- 

A 

Managed SeiA 
Managed unta 
HigDrieUFUid 
Mouey Series A 
Money (Aria 
Equay Fund 
Fixed Interest 
Indexed Sea 
European Fund 
Kstunl Res 
Far East Fund 
Smaller Cos 
S pedal sm 
MinCuntua 
JopanewTecb 
US Smaller Cos 

53900 57040 
463-40 £1014 
653.30 Ml.40 
2*5.90 302*0 
J7850 MUD 
61660 *5250 
34840 3*870 
1*000 140J0 
735.70 778*0 
308S0 318*0 
70020 74100 
50130 52030 
44840 47190 
260*0 27890 
30910 32740 
20840 220*0 

• 4.10 
* 7 AO 
♦ 6J0 
* 020 
• 020 
• SJO 
* 0J0 
« 1J0 
- 2.90 
*4.10 
- 7 JO 
« I JO 
* 440 
♦ aio 
-1(0 
• 820 

IRISH LIFE ASSURANCE 
Irish Lite Centre. Ykteria Street 
Hette AU5TF. 0777 48181 
Oobal Managed 572.10 60220 
Ckrisal Property 28800 «40 
Oobal FTxfd UU 4*7*0 SI3J0 
Clohol Equity 61850 647.40 
Ofbal Cash 21UO 2Z2.90 

LAURENTLAN ufe 

• 4.70 
• 7.40 
• 020 

0453371311 
Gtd Mgd 

Managed 
American 
UK Equity FC 
Japan 
Indo-Ud 
High Yield 
Grown Cap 
Money 
■ntctnattoinl 
UendeDon Aaht 
tapetHiActriu 
Growth iJlp 

-do-ACC 

GL47R2 

465 « 4*9(0 
48500 51050 
42220 444 43 
3*9 JO 41000 
45810 4*220 
224.90 23610 
177.90 1*7JO 
86240 90820 
41140 433.40 
399.40 42040 
408*0 427.10 
224.40 23620 
MO0O 351 JO 
41180 4XL40 
664JO 693J0 

• JJO ... 
- 7*0 . 
• 220 ... 
• 4.40 ... 
» 840 ... 
- SJO A. 
» 1.10 .. 
.1220 ... 
• 190 .. 
• 020 ... 
- 220 ... 
- 040 . . 
- 200 ... 
• 890 .. 
* 170 ... 

LEGAL & GENERAL UNIT ASSURANCE 
■ ” BN3ISC 2 Me 

0273 &I000 
*5oc internal Lrs.ro i«2jo .. .. 

19500 19180 - 110 .. 
14420 IS1J0 -1*0... 
17720 186(0 - 200 .. 
167JO 17620 - 020 .. 
28810 30020 - 030 ... 
661.70 (96*0 • 9 .10 .. 
£1127 £11*7 .1830 ... 
J2973) 347.10 • IJO ... 
56JJO »J.4f> • 2.90 . . 
inw 137 80 - an ... 
19030 20040 • 140 ... 
3N20 37*20 - 020 .. 
602*0 6*4.40 * 020 

Managed bridal 48850 5100 - 390 . 
-<fo-ACS R3ZJD *7640 * 670 

propertyinUtaJ 217JO 22900 . CIO .. 
-dO-ACC 570*0 34020 *020 ... 

Britoppslnt 
-dD-ACC 

CuninMal 
-do-ACC 

Equity Initial 
-dt>- ACC 

Fixed inltai 
-do-Acc 

bBtea-utad G0> 
-do-AH 

Inn »"M»i 
■do-ACC 

LINCOLN NATIONAL 

iSSSS.’^ 
Equity data 

2ndMngd2AOc 

2nd GUI Acs 
2nd AjnnAcc 

2nd GMnJ acc 
2M Euro acc 
2nd Japan acc 

WctaMry. Middx HA90NB 

LONDON UFE 
ISO Temple Sheet Briwat test WEA 

IPWf 02773 
Equb> rWI.90 •17® 
Fixed InL-i’Ji 739790 ... *3® 
Property wjn • 040 
Deposit S8960 ... • a® 
gM 006.40 ... • 020 
Indexed Start .10600 ... • 1® 
laternoUitUi >30380 - 190 
Equity A I2I6.40 ... * 4® 
FUrdlnt A ti76.ro * 1® 
Property A .-<7420 ... »aro 
Depot IT A ura® • OIO 
Mixed a ;l99tC • 200 
indoiSmrtA ;ioi.90 ... * 1-31 
lirtemalndal A ruaco - 1® 
Equity? cnsto ... >»® 
Fried tm F 152300 ... **46P 
Property P arro ... * 040 
Deport ? mo® ... 4 020 
Mixed F 456490 • 7® 
Index Stock P aisjo ... * L8Q 
ItWnuriona] p 1353 50 -190 

LONDON * MANCHESTER 
ASSURANCE 
WMMk Part, Barter EXSIDS. 639ZZ3456 
irnrrrna cap U5XL40 
-do-ACC RI045 

Property bp : 151 JO 
■do-ACT 1241 JO 

Fid tmaca Cap <1*63 
-do-Acc (301.3 

Equity Cap 272320 
-do-Att BE* 10 

tmernari Op 546*0 
-dU-Atr *»fcs? 

Gld Drptmrcap 4166-27 

7.90 
•1430 ... 
-020 ... 
- 030 ... 
• 1JD ... 
- 2*0 
• 220 ... 
*4.10 . 
-aio ...• 
- lUO . 
-OIO . 

wttr ru 
•r- * 

-dO-ACC 1262.90 
Fledbiecap UJ1*» 
■dO-ACC 067*0 

Moneynaicer M MJ7JI 
CSjrtad Growth Xl 702 

* are ... 
* 1.40 ... 
*2JD ... 
* 240 ... 
•law 

MAG 
Vicidrij Road. CbetasfonL Ema CMIIFB 

Amer Bond acc 
Auxr Bee Bund 
Am Sad r cos Bd 

• Bond 
Depota Bond Ace 
Equity Bond acc 
European Bd Ace 
Extra riaBd ACC 
Far East Macs 
GUI Band acc 
Gain Band acc 
mehriesd jooa 
iadex-UvkGTBd 

mao 
479-50 
231 JO 
wo 
328*0 
25840 
£1822 
>9120 
7MJ0 

Japan Bond acc 
Japan smcn ac 
Managed Bomte 
Prop Bdnd Acc 

41850 
172.40 
54700 
300*0 
7*9.70 
30010 
307*0 
•94 JO 
33680 
768110 

41890 * 420 
501*0 * 4.70 
24301 * 610 
2SSJ0 ♦ 4J0 
34810 • 230 
37640 » 020 
11848 .13,90 
411^7 * 190 
77640 * 890 
33890 - 830 
439 JO • 6HI 
111(0 » 4.90 
36140 * 3-60 
21 JJO - £10 
829JO - JJO 
31630 - 870 
JZ3.K) - 6M 
939.70 - IJO 
15500 * 1-40 
807.® - IJO 

MGM ASSURANCE 
MCM Hawse. Heeae 
BN112DY. 09Q93096S] 

Road. Wanking 

uk equay 
UK EqnBy acc 
Special Sin 
Special Sto Acc 
North Amerion 

22890 24100 ♦ 2® 
319.90 33680 • 
9(00 9900 • 100 

131-30 I38J0 - I-40 
176*0 1*890 - 120 
24690 254.90 • 2.(0 

FldllC Buhl 389JO 40680 - 6® 
PxdOc Basin ACC 54400 572.70 - 700 
FtaedUnercs 27040 284.ro ■» ijo 
fixed interest acc 378J0 39830 • 2J0 
property 17520 184JO 
Property ACC 24620 25820 • QJO 
Depasn 152*0 16000 
DCPOWACC 213*0 23630 ♦ QJO 
Managed 36300 27690 • IJO 
Managed ACC 23880 35670 • 2JO 

MANULIFE GROUP 

Managed Fond toj^O 746® 
Ptopsty FUUJ 537JO 566 h) 
EteUtyFond 4tnjo 947.70 
GfflEdgedRl 5*1® 6VZ40 
Pep05»flWi7 327.93 345217 
lnvestmem Fd 3*4® 403*0 
Urtemadcna] 54030 584-80 

MERCHANT INVESTORS 
Si Berthpjeroew H 
Bread BS12NH 
0772266366 

- 490 
♦ 2.70 
*10-20 
• 420 
* OJD 
» 420 
- 020 

Mead 

Property 
UX Equity 
GIB Edged 
incmtRud 
UK Fund 

454*0 478JO 
35410 J72J0 
546*0 575JO 
Ml JO 40LAO 
904 jj s»ro 
635® 669® >200 

- a® 
*iaio 
• 5® 
> 030 

6® 

OIJ4® > 22* ... 59210 AJ130 
XBTb None American 2)9.90 23290 • 1® ... 
£65.17 £6859 • 046 far Em 503.70 530® -2.90 ... 
6629(1 697® •taro ... rad currency 2b1-40 27X10 - 1® ... 
62860 661.70 • 9® .. 
25X90 
174.10 I8F80 - aio ... NM Lire ASSURANCE 
477® «&JB * 1® ... Eteerprlte Hocwe PMtxaBwrt 
23840 2SL00 • 0® 07Q5SZ7733 
278® Site - 0® . .. Equity 147J0 15500 * 080 ... 
288 SO 301.10 ♦ aro . . Fried Inurn-i 507.70 S3440 
64180 fi?l£0 • 6® ... Manual 73300 77153 *3® ... 
26100 27V* - 1.10 Dtprert 33853 356.10 * 0® ... 
iQ9.ro 210® • are ... 4745) 999 40 * OJD ... 
98270 StKIO 401® 434.40 
178® 19780 AsxTxllin 534® 56240 • 610 ... 
16890 177® • 0® ... European 5406(3 569® -a® ... 
213® 224® -4® . inrome Ate 766.40 99670 •10® ... 
ibi.ro HO® -do-Dw 462® 48660 
1305) 13740 • 070 ... tmeourtmi) 33440 341.40 - 600 ... 

itfofl Senate ®1J0 632.90 - ZJC 
SUSMteRAMlI 41610 43640 - 870 
SraaBcr Cue 419.70 441 ro • 240 
Tokyo Fund 1«*0 7*800 -1610 
UK equity ®I.I0 632.70 - 690 
COtVangdMe 14T0O 78630 - 2.70 

NP1 
48 Ci MAI tun III Surra 
*71624209 
Managed «L30 
riXEquBj 60770 
tmneax Equity At JO 
Aiaertas ®430 
fit tux $W0O 
Property jzijo 
Fixed lams ML® 
indexed cm 226 io 
Deporti 34® 

EC3P3HH 

51610 • IJO ... 
639® « 700 ... 
K&30 - 1.10 ... 
42850 * 630 ... 
439.® - 7.90 ... 
232® ♦ 1.10 ... 
382JD * IJO ... 
238® * 220 ... 
22690 • OIO ... 

NORWICH UNION LIFE INSURANCE. 
SOCIETY • Ex NUAM Feeds 
PO Buz MR Norwich NR3IPP 
naiewii 
MBtXfiedFnnd £1437 LI5.13 *9® ... 
EqbTFund E3L50 L33.I6 *37JQ ... 
FittyKityN 589.10 62010 - 0J0 .. 
Reed im Ed sbuo snta *5.10... 
Deport Fund 34ua josjo * 020 ... 
UrtFimd 24650 259-50 -170 .. 

PEARL ASSURANCE 
TkMCenLieefeWtoiNMnqk 
reZiFY. 8m«B478 
IBvntwDkt 16470 173JO . am ... 
prop ACC (Cron) 33L3Q 34810 ‘IJO... 
Im Equity £1205 £1164 •too} ... 
lav Managed 847® HUB ‘ 640 .. 
IdMBBrtBrt 66410 £10.14 * 6® ... 

For noifflc MeSrouteh prorfdem 

a&Xo* ViSEf 

Bid OCftr 

PROVIDENCE CAPITOL 
2_au^Waf. Hook. Heart RGZ7UA 

Equity Fund Ace 29420 31040 » 410 . 
■sadummtAcc acua go® • ijo . 
lnnrnarimal Ate 2X1*0 285-50 - UD . 
kOna®dACC 2BL20 2(1® ♦ 1.70 . 
Property acc 23630 21630 4 0® . 
Money acc is*® 16Loo » aio . 
Spec MU AS 23830 91® ♦ 850 . 
Japan Equity Ace 137.70 14630 - 200 
N Amer Acc 15610 16&® * JLSO . 
FariflCAK - 178*0 1*8® • 0® . 
European Acc 19870 2R.ro ♦ 0.70 . 

PROVIDENT MUTUAL 
Sta Hub Wxt. Sa naagr. Herts 
0(38732000 
Managed CM 4*130 507.70 
Managed Intaal 32820 54650 
Equity Ord 736J0 76610 
Equity rah 49650 wiff 
l-Unted GUI Ord 194.70 304® 
Minted Uh Dill JJ8L3D M6® 
Ow Equity Otd 394® 41470 
£ke® Equity mu 368LO 2K20 
Property Old 27720 2PL80 
Property tab 1*8® 19850 
Fixed tm Ord 26650 27650 
Fixed inrmh iww into 
Depostr Ord 3X70 21550 
Depart UKtll I39J0 I48M 

SG13ST 

• 170 .. 
• 130 .. 
HO® .. 
• 850 .. 
• I® .. 
• JJD .. 
• I® .. 
- 1.10 .. 
• a® .. 
•030 .. 
• 2.10 .. 
• I® .. 

-are !! 

PRUDENTIAL 
HeCrore Bara Lnurfcn ECZN2NH 
9714054222 
Managed 336® 351® »auJ 

INDIVIDUAL Lire PRUDENTIAL 
FUNDS 
I Stephen Strrra lorttoa W1PZAP 
msfsszn 
ManagedRmd 80630 *47.70 • 6W ... 
Equity Fund £1501 CIS® »34® ... 
UUlRmd 63810 STUD - 0® . . 
FlaedIBtenst 5T® MSJO * SJO ... 
Property Pond 4(650 490.10 •L70... 
Cart Fund 3bl® 3JQ W *020 ... 
PldSenrtl 3*610 40650 - 3®... 
N American Fd 34050 2S3JD * 1.40 ... 
Euro Fund 271® 2*620 * 040 ... 
Balanced Fund 157® 1*6® • I® ... 
Strategic Fund 166® 175® • I® ... 

ROYAL HERITAGE UFB ASSURANCE 
AlulHai.piJl fitedoes FkiL Puerijctweb 
fez bGcTffiaa 3foon 
Muir Grow (49 036® . 

449® 473*0 . 
<99® a® . 
90020 96870 *13® ... 
549® 57890 *2® ... 
S2SJD M/JO * SJO ... 
3*820 40870 . 
30670 323® *6® ... 
302® 3 P.90 - 6® ... 
265® 279*0 • ZOO ... 
77® 81.M • 0*0 ... 

365.70 3*500 - 2® ... 
10890 113.70 -030 ... 
177® 18660 - 0® ... 
4RSD W170 .1® ... 

294® 310® * 4.40 ... 
439® 462.70 . * 6® ... 
452.tO 47690 -36® ... 
348® 36640 * 1® ... 
468® mjo *<UO ... 

ROYAL LIFE INSURANCE 
New HiB Piatt. Liverpool U93HS 
0S1Z393M 
BoyatShkidn 978® CJ036 *830... 
Bqrat Lite unit tinted 
Managed Futri 3*9® 4 la 10 • 230 . 
Equity Fund 536.10 564® *12®... 
Property FUld 33*® 35630 . 
lnamadanal 498B0 Sts® - I® ... 
PBdttBBrtl B9.KJ 32550 *4®... 
UntEdSMeS 252.70 365.90 • I.7D ... 
cm Fund 346TO 36620 • I® ... 

SAVE * PROSPER 
16-22 Weflere Rood. Romford. I 
KMI5LB. 97B57M966 
Bnl hit (tend 73890 003.10 
Deport Fund ffl 367® 38670 
G0t Fund 494® 523® 
GUbolEquity® 244® 2SU0 
PippoiT Fund (40 10S-20 ill® 
ACMMRM IS9J0 MR® 

SCOTTISH AMICABLE 
D* St WnccM Stmt Cteagm. 
04124*2323 
Eqnhr 
FtedBWBt 
index-Uflkefl 
limmnmiil 
nopuq 
(4lW» 
Managed 
CBpGuedBd 

SCOTTISH 

59420 62&® 
15400 372.5D 
NOLB 200.40 
0030 505-50 
29460 31020 
223.CC 240® 
475® 500® 
IU® 119® 

_EQUITABLE 
jB ft AartcW^u. E& 
aasssom 

•uo 2M 
*030 5® 
* 810 85* 
-on ... 
*0® 6W 
* (UO ... 

*8® ... 
* MO ... 
* 1.10 ... 
-OJD ... 
*0® ... 
*0J0 ... 
• iro ... 
*-i® ... 

EH2IVF 

iodcx-cinked 
Fixed interest 
Mixed 
UK Equity 
iroemruiul 
Aoienaa 
kipan 
Eutweu 
Paatic 
RdincbEr 

179® 1*9® *0.11 
146.90 IfiUO • I® ... 
16540 174-10 • 1® ... 
253® 237® » 170 ... 
24440 8U0 *4® ... 
26890 28300, *020.... 
251.70 254.90 > 440 ... 
250® 26320 - 8® ... 
265® 218® - 2-30 ... 
3*8® 40840 - I® ... 
358® J1S® * KW ... 

Ctumcy/CwTney BS3D 237 70 

OBet 
Wlty rid 
♦4- * 

^4 

SCOTTISH UPE INVESTMENTS 
19 St Aadrere Sqaare. Bdtafcatr|b EKZIYE 
SI2252ZH 
Property 22150 231® * 020 ... 
UK Equity 35940 J7UO *8®... 
American 2*810 262® ♦ s® ... 
Ferine 37870 39870 -5®...- 
European 4*8® 514® • L70 ... 
URrnrtkmai 31820 336-10 • L« ... 
FixedhUetBC 227® 23820 *400 ... 
Index tinted in® 19900 *2® ... 
Deport 19840 202® *010 ... 
Managed 290® 30810 - UO ... 
worldwide 125® 132® *0® ... 
M WrtMwtde 134.10- Mi® * 0® ... 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL 
m SLVhxnrt Swra - 
0« 2416323 
KetFUudOH £1897 
Safety Fund 229® 
Qrowth Fund 2J4J0 
Opportunity M 778® 
Cate Fund 173*0 
Siuepeuu Ftmd 357® 
GflnAFadlnt 192® 
[Oder-tinted Rl 17540 
benwiwilN 295® 
North American 21940 
Property Pond 132.70 
UXEqtrity 248® 
UK Smaller 2S® 

ASSURANCE 
G25HN 

£16® 
241® ♦ <10 
246® • 4.10 
340® ♦ 3® 
ts2® *aio 
2*640 * 3® 
7033® *3® . 
18840 * I® 
311® « I® 
251.70 *6® 
13870 
261.40 *6J0 
241® *8» 

SCOTTISH PROVIDENT 
*a Andrew* Square, EdteriMJck EH22VA 
031S69B1 
Mixed a»® 2*3® ♦ aro ... 
Equity 780® 293-10 * 1® ... 
unenuitanai ®7® 313® -0® ... 
Property 234® 246® -*020 ...' 
F&m troerert 2KU 219J0 * 0® ... 
IndexLinted 174® I83J0 * 1® ... 
cub ms® 195® * aro ... 
flKBKriyrroaac 
BalGwrtMOgd 81U® 86340 *8® ... 
CBlhPUqit 306® 394® *030 ... 
Property Fund 2KMB 29610 *6®,.. 
Equity Fund 961.10 EKL22-+ 810 . .. 
FXdBMerwtFund 438*0 462® *1®... 
IBtemanoaal 4381D 44680 - 040 ... 
High Income 710® 755.90 *180 ... 
FarEret 64700 668® -700..; 
North American 533® 589® *5® ... 
SpedalSB3 647® 688® * 850 ... 
Technology 507.90 540® * 8® ... 
Extra Income Fd 318® 434.10 - 1® ■ 
GIltFUOd 4WJD 4*830 ♦ 1® ... 
European 156® 166® -OIO ... 
MmaatumMt 236jo 2XJ0 *ato ... 
SeaseMgd 146® 158® * aro ... 
Equity Inc Din 119® 12830 * o® 4® 
North American ill® 117JO *05054) 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS 
PO Box 902. Ediaborgh 
09 (BM® 
In* Pol 1 97630 
IB«FH2 8*7® 
IWM3 *49® 
(DVOlh 3IL50 
voted Fund 46i jo 
Equity FUM 541® 
PropgtyFand 34SJ0 

FixedItNerenM 35w0 
indoeqstBcKFd 191® 
Cart Fund 226® 

EU36 5BU 

«6» *810 
93470 *7® 
894TO * 7® 
52*00 • 020 
4*6® ♦ 8® 
57020 » 7® 
258® .♦ are 
Ml® * 8® 
374® * 2JQ 
an.ro * uo 
23790 * QJO 

SRANDIA UFE 
£*»% HMnFtahid Terrare. 

iss®**"™1 
MuagedAce J8IJ0 «uo . 1® 
BquhyAa 449.70 <473-30 *420 
nnernaBuual Acc 34410 win -I1.W 
JWPOty 22870 24600 *0® 
Royal Tran Mg 246® 29870 * 1.70 , 

STANDARD UfE 

Ouh 26630 
Equity £1022 
European 175® 
FBEaxi l»® 

378® 
an® 
637® 
716® 
KUO 
361® 

data Listed 
Intemtetonal 
Mamed - 
Wh American 
Propeny 
Pensions 
Cob 
Equity 
European 
FU£tst 
Fted Interest 
hum Unted 

MiMged 
MittsMn 
property 

4 aro 
CI472 
208® 
MS® 
51820 
2* I JO 
W830 
taw 
m® 
®tro 

ER22 

2*050 *a» 
BIOTS *1410 
184® *0® 1*8 K> - 1® 
»« *4® 
21X60 4 L90 
671® - 0J0 
75*30 *«7 
15050 * I® 
382® * 040 

43850 *020 
£1850 «2SJQ 
21050 4-Q® 
IB® - 1® 
MW *8® 
29620 4 2® 
«5® * I® 
£1060 *10® 
1BL70 *8® 
32OJ0 * a®. 
J3K20 * 1® Stock Exchange 22620 

SUN AUiANCE 
ft Matfi Own. Hurrtm. Sana 

, --*d «1J0 '706® 
EV*rFlO* B7LKJ 917® 
Fixed tatenmRl roj® 4I9® 
inde*<intea w VUn 323® 
FropBiy Fond 52850 55120 
taremdam n65x70 w® 
N American Fd. 231® 24X40 
Far BM Rad 2*170 25670 
DtpofoRBld 29103 30830 
imniBKmiiu 7CB9® .... 
WiuMvhie Bond in® I5U0 
woriawtfleHBd BO*a *810 
wonawiaeTerii (uo idi® 
ftnoran 171TO ISl® 
nseBUAntaoa 
wenirii Aggrea Mara ms® 

4 6® 
4 9® 

* 5® 
*2.70 
* 8® 
* MO 
* 850 
' xre 
4 ftT 

* 003 
- aro 

* ore 

-OSD 

bm oflkr 

Property Growth 
property Fund 
40-txc 

Agriat&ararRI 
J565J0 

Abbey Hat Rl 
AbbtyNBtACC 
bBtetmenn 
tmcamentM 
Emdty 
Equity AOC 
Money road 

■do-Ate 
Actuarial Fd 
GDM&gadM 

-fiO-AOC 
ledni 
fmmwt j 
BUgSocUe 

(777® 
(44430 
147050 
05650 
(342® 
IE 12® 
012.12 
M6MB 
*497® 
C8X40 

068® 
«I236 
029® 
(22420 

968® 996® *19® 

- 400 
-3® 
« 050 
-O® , 
- LB , 
- I®. 
• 3JB . 
t 110 
*12.90 
+I2J0 . 
* o®. 
-*0® . 
*540., 
*230 , 
*210 , 

RG212DZ 

*11® ... 
*10® 
*23® ... 
*4» ... 
♦HI® ... 
*040 ... 
* L20 — 
* 023 ... 
*220 ... 
* AJO ... 
* L® .... 
*•0® ... 
-* ZJO ... 
* 050 ... 
*2® ... 
-OX ... 
*030 ... 
* ore ... 

SUN UFE OF CANADA 
Baetarlcra BMmrM 
Dtefiag; 0256 MMJ9 ■ 
OnmetAasmu (EM® 

■ Managed acc 183410 
Equity Account *11.73 
MagdRmdAcc 3*010 40010 
Equity FUlld Ate 513® MO® 
Prop Fund Ate 239® 0X30 
Fixed HUM Air 288® 3B5®. 
MOSVty PUnd Acc 219® ZJ0.7U 
ffida-uitSaAc 197® 207® 
JtoxFOteAca *1871 
Peru Bfngd Aaa 83000 915® 
ICxtrGUuantee 245.70 238® 
Pern Equity (to VI 350® 
MM Property 296-10 3ILJ0 
Penx Fried tat 266® 280® 
Pent tori 251 JO 265® 
FUMMCOte 233-40 245.10 
FeniffidBLnM -1*8® 198® 

SUNUFEUNTT 
SI Jjaec* Barton BrM H&975L 
BZ324269Q . 
Managed Ate «l® 910® *K1® ... 

ACC 34030 358JO * 4® .... 
ACC. EJ4J1 EJJJ9 *34® ... 

ltd ACC 3SI® «1® -* 7® ... 
IndemntedXc 19450 204® >2®-. 
GtebACC JO650 333.10 *030 ... 
Amec Equity Ate 33X20 371® *830 ... 
(apartAte 335®. an® -wo ... 
Keane Ate 384® «6JO -zao ... 
FUrBOtemACC Wbfl 9(7® .-42® ... 
Intenmlona] Ate 615® 69620 -UO... 
DtenbUttin fund 28130 29810 * 110 5® 
European - ax® 214® * 1® ... 

TSB LIFE LTD ' - -' - ■- •_ 
OtotitoPtare AadtaftCLBM SPI9IRS 

Managed Fund 286® «U0 * 1® ... 
Property puna 226® 211® t LB ... 
Fried (mere*M 20® .227® * LB ... 
MODE* Amd. HMD rowo ♦ aio ... 
Equity Fond 379®- 399® -*X» ... 

TARGET UFE 

Deport 24730 
Financial Ser l 47® 
Fried (men* 31200 
OoU 88® 
Managed 64U0 
Mngd Growth 20290 
MdfidOpp 214® 
Property us in 
—idetetalJPwp 99.® 
Ub American ia® 
TSSBrttGVnll - 16050 
T38 European 2B3.1D 
TSBIncume 900® 
TfflJBO «2S® 
TSBtotllnc 27BJ0 
TKBPadfle 4SU0 
TOT Pram Inc 248® 

WINDSOR UFE 
WlariBar Bpwe Tdfaci. 
MUBw 
Managed Buna 69 UO 
Monty Fund . 31s® 
nadtyFuad 606® 
Fried inlwext 262® 
Property ftmd 36603 
Gresham Pzamoogmn 
American A Gnri SBSXX) 
tntrana 77090 
IneniallDnal Gill 698® 
Captnu Fund 649.10 
BacortayRmii 879.90 
JBjWiAOHfcal 297.10 
ntmotyAEBiB 
UkPands 
Squtrd' ir* 
■*« . not 
Owl ma 
BOH 17® 
Stag 1838 
canto® 17® 
wpo® . 1323 
FcnrtuK 
Stytad . 2425 
Bear 3M2 
S?. ZL45 
ftm aw 
Stag 2416 
GtKErigea - 3230 
Depart ao2j 
Pre 19KZ Safes - , . 

Fund .. -5n.i2 

SbetL Ajiturirty. 

260® *0® ... 
SCO *6® .... 

228® * 1® 
ro® • k® 

«5® **5- — 
213.10 * 6® — 
22630 * 5® ... 
345® 
KJ5® — — 
1WAO- *'250 ... 
9IS®- *14® ... 
30920 *2® ... 
92410 *-6® — 
«*J0 *0® — 
BUO • 1® ... 
977® - 8® — 
259® *0» — 

anpftfec 

128® ^9® - 
mm * 0® - 
639JO *630 .. 
27690 - l® ■- 
315® 

995® *»7J- 
*12® * 8» - 
6*3® * 1® -- 
6*4® • 4® -. 
716® -fttt 
31320-7®- 

18*8 
BZ 
2U4 
1894 
30® 
1862 
I6J6 

3S» 
270) 
26® 
24® 
25X5 
*u( 
31® 

I__ 
■UK Equity 34I.B 
^AIWEqtdty ‘ 2*U* 
for EM Equity' 419® 
Ftoea • 278)2 
Qwb Deport xnn 

‘ 155.96 
SPedaiOj* 372® 
foam*®. 30T® 
HMMWuiW 1*632 

.359® 
'295® 
411® 
22276 
2M21 
BUT 
3SZ4I 
223® 

,aof — 
*on ... 
*015 ... 
> 012 
♦ OB 
•ara 
•am ... 
4, ub 
•ott — 

. *0® — 
-013 ... 
• 023 ... 
*OB — 
• a®... 

*SST 
*415 ... 
-IMS ... 
*oi« 
♦ OM*. 
.006 ... 
> 5® ---■ 
A2S* 
*J09 ... 

■HViH.,. 
*-n H Ik 

! i;. 
: 

X. 
x: 

i*. 
. hF 

■s^ 

\ 

X"- 

■ X 

K ’ 
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i 
i 
i 
i 
t 
: 
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i 
i 
» 

i 
i 
i 
I 
1 

J 
- I 
— .1, 

_ I 

BANKS 

O^iaryDepA/e 
Typted oaa 

Rxed Term DapKMtfty 
BwpNf* 4J0B 

4J36 
IMy* 331 

Z» ' 
WM „ 4W 

4jg 
tUMtal 412 

" * " ‘ 4£3 

030 030 

3J0S 2M 
3-04 ZA3 
S148 1J9 
147 2.77 
3A5 244 
152 £81 
10B 248 
347 2.18 

1A00 7 day 

HIGH INTEREST CHEQUE ACCOUNT'S 
Bank of 
Scotland UHC 

3.00050000 
35JH95DJ300 
IQJBO-nomn 
lOJXXtnoran 
mooo-Hxuno 
10500-100000 
20000^0000 
26J30frS0JXU 

1 mtf] 
3mdi 
1 mffl 
6 nrih 
InA 
3mtti 
i imh 
3 mti 

0714281587 
071-8281587 

Local Bmdi 
Local Bench 

074252B655 
0742928855 

071-728 1000 
071-7281000 

Prime r|Ic 
Co-opcnttw 
Currant fleet 

Llovda HICA 
Hand MCA 

Royal Bank of 
Scot Pram Ate 

TSB Bank 
Wat Chejoa fleet 

162 

1JI 

0.1B 
156 
058 
1.12 

075 

1.13 

075 

2JE6 

151 

2.13 

151 

018 015 
382 280 
038 030 
1.12 080 

075 080 

1.13 080 

075 080 

2500$ 

IJDOOt 

none 
zjxm 

soot 
ZOOOt 

1.000* 

2800* 

ajooot 

none 031-4427777 

nora 0512546336 

none 0716265543 

nona 0272 433372 
non 0742928655 

nona Local Etasneb 

none 031^5566555 

Aon 071-6000020 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

Oitayttn 
MO 180 0.75 060 

Brat buy—targest sees: 
Na&WkM BJO 4.75 17! 
Bfrndqg MkMifnaa BJ5 580 488 
Bradford A Bbubw 0.75 986 485 
Aaa*(&*Hwi &85 5.14 4.11 
ABtanM&Lafea. 780 540 432 

Bastbuy — aH boss: 
050 486 380 

Bradford & B&tgfey 050 483 380 
NorttamRoefc 685 Sl21 417 

7.15 586 429 
720 540 438 

50+ nona 

25200 nbi 
100200 mfei 

25200 min 
50200 ratal 

100200 ratal 

25,00011*1 
10800ii*i 
EOiOOO ratal 
5020011*1 
50200 ratal 

Oamptaan by cum da VM Mrnqftw - cata on 4M 6768 tor tntw'OM 

Pot* 
Postal 
30 day 
SO ft* 
lyaar 

tawW 
30 day 
GO day 
SO day 
lyaar 

NATIONAL SAVINGS 
Onftanrflft' 325 244 185 
IwaatBrtAfc* 526 384 315 
Incoma Bond* 650 483 380 
7Ih tndrac Lidatt1 100 380 300 
41attaaaeCarP 540 &40 540 

640 540 540 
725 726 72S 

Gan Ed Ratal 351 381 351 
Capital Bond* 72S 544 425 
lat Option Bond* 450 450 380 

Ydarty Plant 
CMtdna'aBo 

500-10800 3 day 0414494555 
20499 1 nth 041-6434555 

280924800 3Mh 0053788151 
10910800 8 day OB12894SOO 

.10910800 Bday 0B1-3864B00 
29400ftnffi 14 day 091-3884900 

25-1800 

109250800 8 days 041-649-4655 
1809250800 

GUARANTEED INCOME BONDS 
AIGUte 5.15 315 428 

310 310 319 
620 380 528 
720 720 621 
720 720 646 

LaumMnLNfc 

50800 ratal 1 yrs Fkava&fmn 
5080011*1 2 yrs Chanda 
50800 ratal 3yn Van 

1800ratal 4yra 0714045788 
1800mln 5 yrs fardatafe 

RATES HOUDAY RATES 

saaras 
Personal Loan 
-CndDCnd 

-+23% 
525% 
28% 
23-27% 

opwann roam 
Fraud) Franca: 
Graafc Drachma: 
Mailtaa 

TESSA 
CAR 
m 

ca^aoovai 
lyaar on 

Tranafar MMuan 
panatty karaM 

■orint Harbor. 
Hhctafey & Roy. 
Hoimaadtoa. 
National Cow* 
Upton t Coaatoy 
DunknoUna 

760 
735 
7.15 • 
755 
7.00 
7.00 

O3Z8L00 
K^xtnm 
£331430 
£121150 
£3,21000 
£321000 

90 day kmAtftoo 
90 day Ion 
60 day (on 
90 day toss 

7dayna0ce&£20 
l itwa nofcaflou 

£9,000 
ESJtoO 

£1 
£0000 
£3400 
£3400 

Cbuya 

19480 
729 

35680 
238000 

0858463344 
0455 251234 
0737245716 
0372742211 
0800 303330 
0383721821 

&5k for MancaibalMrC90Qi*ai£7D of feaanm tax ba^maat scent lor_ 
i * AddfflonaJ taidtaua up is E20JX30 fcr taimtaM ithmau pracatdi of 
__ fTaxtaaa “fitra tot* paid gran PfahaiWUB hr taper ama — 

moftaiMon -oa» ma tows tor amau*£&toa& - 

Compiled by JOANNA PETERS . 

of £100 of 

Loan 
Size 

Hn« 

BUILDING SOCIETIES 

120% £1Sfr£150k 
74 740740 . 

l Rock 249% £20k-£150k 
>'0800 591500 
'Britannia 240% toElOOh 

O0OO2S29B3 

99% Ruud to 1225 

80%. 0bcoirtodby&29% 
to 1.1025 

.90% DfecouiMd by 526% 
to 1725 

BANKS_ ... . 

Wt^Horniiana’-■^TSW -to«a* 
0212348013 

' 75% tflacountod by 4.74% 

. !)•» _ 

OTHER 
Abbey Natan 

0908343400 
229% to£120k 78% Otoctxrtad by 475% 

to 30.1125 

F«naai«*ad liy BhyttMM Ltt Wopliona WBS atKMBZ. 

[jourguarantee 

o^certaintg\ 

Telephone Access - 24 hours a day - 365 days a year. 

c 0 8 0 0 3 0 3 3 3 0 
INSTANT ACCE55, 90 DAY. HICA, MONTHLY INCOME, TERM, TESSA. 

Asset is a divisuiB of the Bristol & West BuiMing Society. 

o 

. 
'■""A/' 

Tax' Free Incorn&& 
%#■■■■ 

iisbi.a Pe: t, . ■■ ,1 : ''It!-.' ' i- , 

to Cnc : to bd^pfbw 

feonai Equ^^lan Rul^. 

The PEP Handbook usually costs £3. To receive your copy for Just . 

£1 con^Jew W«J return the coupon below. You willl receive a £10 

Voucher to use against a whole list of recommended P£ft- 

Together with future PEP updates leading up to April 5th 1995 

r-A HARGREAVESLANSDOWN 
ASSET MANAGEMENT LTD 

Embassy Hesuse. Clifcon, Bristol BS8 I SB 

I enclose £1 far the PEP Handbook 

Name (Mr/tVi/Mm)--- 

I 
i A * 

-VmEm& 1*ONE¥tEITERfr 

Bank sta;tements on demand—but the wrong ones 
From Mr R.H. Edwards 
Sir, I wander how many 
Barclays Bank customers 
have had a similar experience 
as myself with regards to bank 
statements. 

On August 9. I requested, 
via die ATM at a Chester 
branch, a statement of my 
current account, which I re¬ 
ceived on August 12. Included 
with my statement was that of 
another customer. The ac¬ 
count is held at the same 
branch as myself, ten only the 

customer's name and account 
number appeared thereon — 
no address. 

This is the second occasion 
within six months that I have 
had folded inside my state¬ 
ment that of another customer 
— on this occasion — well 
known to me. I am now asking 
the question: “When will my 
statements be forwarded to 
another customer at the same 
branch?” 

The deputy manager of the 
branch holding my account 

informs me thai the dispatch 
of statements is carried out at 
a central office in Manchester. 

1 wonder if the Barclays 
Bank code of practice states 
that customers can rest as¬ 
sured others will not get to 
read their statements? 

Apparently, same of the 
other bank companies also 
have the same problem in 
maintaining confidentiality. 
Yours faithfully, 
R. H. EDWARDS, . 
Cil Y Coed, Y Bala. Gwynedd. 

Th* Indexed rise tor the indexation aUowaice on assets 
of in July 1994. 

Month 
purchased 

January 
February 
March 

June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

January 
February 
March 

June 
July 
August 
September 
October 
November 
December 

1882 

0JH3 
0.777 
0.784 
0.759 
0.759 
0.758 
0.759 
0.751 
0.742 
0.745 

1989 
0297 
0.288 
0282 
n 

0252 
0.248 
0247 
0.244 
0235 
0.226 
0215 
0.212 

1988 
0.743 
0736 
0.732 
0709 
0.701 
0.697 
0288 
0.681 
0-673 
0687 
0682 
0.657 

1990 
0205 
0198 
0.186 
0.151 
0.141 
0.137 
0136 
0.124 
0114 
0.105 
0.108 
0.109 

1984 
0658 
0.651 
0.646 
0.624 
0.81 B 
0.614 
0.616 
0601 
0.598 
0^88 
0.583 
0585 

1991 

0106 
0.100 
0J396 
0.082 
0.079 
0574 
0.076 
0074 
0570 
0.086 
0562 
0561 

198S 
0579 
0566 
0562 
0519 
0512 
0.509 
0512 
0508 
0509 
0506 
0501 
0.499 
1992 

0062 
0556 
0.053 
0537 
0.034 
0534 
0.037 
0537 
0033 
0.029 
0031 
0.034 

1986 
0486 
0.491 
0.488 
0.474 
0.472 
0.472 
0.477 
0.472 
0.465 
0.463 
0450 
0.445 

1993 
0044 
0.037 
0.034 
0.024 
0.021 
0.021 
0523 
0.019 
0.015 
0.016 
0.017 
0.0T5 

1987 

0.440 
0.434 
0.431 
0.415 
0.413 
0.413 
0.415 
0.410 
0.406 
0399 
0393 
0394 

1994 

0519 
0513 
0511 

rd 
nfl 
nil 

1988 
0394 
0389 
0.383 
0361 
0356 
0351 
0350 
0335 
0328 
0315 
0309 
0306 

The Fttntordh for disposals by indrvickjals on or after Aprti 6 1985(April 1. 1985forcorripanesl /$ the month m which the 
aSoweUo expenditure was incurred, or March 1982 where the expenShee was ticurred before that month. 

Student with 
untold wealth 
From MsJ. Richards 
Sir, Last week, my penniless 
student daughter received a 
statement from National 
Westminster Bank thanking 
her for opening a deposit 
account in May in which 
there was now a substantial 
balance. 

Since her account with 
that bank contains roughly. 
£1.50. we were rather 
surprised. 

On telephoning the Nat¬ 
ional Westminster Bank the 
next day. 1 was greeted with 
incredulous disbelief and a 
promise to investigate and 
ring back. 

When no call was received 
after four days, I called 
again. After holding on for 
some minutes. I was in¬ 
formed by a bored voice that 
there had “been a bit of a 
mix-up — two people with 
the same name". 

I received no thanks for 
pointing out the error and 
would take a small wager 
that the other Anna Rich¬ 
ards of Cambridge (whose 
money one presumes had 
been missing since May) 
received no apology: I must 
infer from this that whatever 
happened was dearly my 
daughter’s fault. 
Yours sincerely, 
JENNIFER RICHARDS, 
40a Paddock Street. 
So ham. 
Cambridgeshire. 

fttvtjorte (o'lfK t-heir £i-so savings 

5 Nat U)esV ^35 priorc 
. cAoneui Hian. se*se 

( 

Uncaring attitude 
of loan company 

From Mr Michael Possener 
Sir. Margaret Dibben did well 
to expose monopolistic abuses 
by the Student Loan Company 
(Weekend Money. August 20). 
Statements by the managing 
director indicate that he has 
little knowledge of whai his 
company’s paperwork says. 

He is quoted as saying that 
students “have two months to 
daim a deferment". The print¬ 
ed letter states that they will be 
contacted “approximately four 
weeks'* in advance. When the 
deferment application form 
arrives, it has to be returned in 
14 days. His “rwo months" is 
actually only two weeks. 

My daughter was abroad 
when her 14-days letter arri¬ 

ved. I wrote to say that she 
qualified for deferment. The 
reply, rejecting my request for 
an extension of time, came 
from a department humorous¬ 
ly called “Special Arrange¬ 
ments Section". A repayment 
was drawn under the in¬ 
sidious direct debit mandate. 

The managing director is 
quoted as saying that a sum so 
deducted would be refunded. 
His Special Arrangements 
Section knows difierently. 

How is it possible that this 
company has so quickly adopt¬ 
ed the banking ethic of con¬ 
tempt for the small customer? 
Is there an ombudsman to pro- 
ten the debt-burdened gradu¬ 
ate from this uncaring attitude? 
Yours faithfully. 
M. POSSENER, 
90Shenley Hill. 
Radlett, Hertfordshire. 

Guaranteed Growth 
in Savings Rates... 

Minimum 
Balance 

UNTIL 
30 SEPT 

95 

FROM 1 
OCT 95 TO 
30 SEPT 96 

FROM 1 
OCT 96 TO 
30 SEPT 97 

FROM 1 
OCT 97 TO 
30 SEPT 98 

FROM 1 
OCT 98 TO 
30 SEPT 99 

£25,000+ 7.00% 7.25% 8.00% 9.25% 11.00% 

£10,000 6.75% 7.00% 7.75% 9.00% 10.50% 

£500 6.50% 6.75% 7.50% 8.75% 10.00% 

Annual rates of interest are gross pa. (Monthly Income interest rates 

are 0.35% gross pa lower than those for annual interest.) 

N&P’s Escalator Options offers you the security 

of fixed rates, guaranteed to increase in October 

each year, and a choice of terms - you can 

invest up to 1 October ’95, ’96, ’97, ’98 or ’99. 

For details call us, free, on 

0800 80 80 80 

MSP_ 
No-one’s busier on your behalf 

T/Z7.S.04/ESC 

Inrciwr is payable ner n( basic rare of income rax nr. ro qualifying investors, gross. Rates of interest shown art for investments of£25,CW0 or over. Withdrawals are subject to paying of an equivalent of 120 days' gross interest 
on die amount withdrawn. Tiered rates of interest mean additions and withdrawal may change the rate of interest on your account. Choice of in vestment term to 1 October 1995.1996,1997.1998,1999. Annual interest rates 
rise on 1 October each year,cbmmencing October 1995. Rates correct ar 3 August 1994. Full written details available on request from National & Provincial Building Society, Provincial House, Bradford BD1 1NL 

National & Provincial Building Society 
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GA UNIT TRUST MGRS LTD 
PO B« 237. York YOl LLA BW5581 M6T7 
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Growth PorttOlki 81 14 8601 • 044 067 
Income Portfolio torn e«A0i # 065 422 

GT UNIT MANAGERS LTD 
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GARTMORE FUND MANAGERS 
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American 22Joo 
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GLEMWARS UNIT 1ST MGRS LTD 
22 KuKaBi SL London SVklY 4HS 0719407555 
Irrv appnmmlitcs 14501 ISiiJC 0.92 
Hbrtrr income iZ59j 1)2.40 • O-D L9J 

GLOBAL ASSET MANAGEMENT 
GAM 
12 Si James Y 
C Inti inc 
European fnc 
.tmalcam inc 
M Amenta Inc 
Far EOFi me 
UXDlrfainc 

_Ud 
Loodoa SW1 07189} 9890 
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GOVETT (JOHN! UNIT MGMT LTD 
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LuAdoa 9EI 071 JTfl 7979 DeaBtUT 071 407 7S88 
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Bril lib Growl) 3? 96 
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Japan Gath H7jo 
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European CwUi t.i# 
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L'SjjidnKJ JAio 
JT-HE MM 2S0 Ind T7.7| 
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MIS UtlB Trust Pexllnir 071 *£00)3 
Cr<s UK Into 2J 1101 1169 • 029 3X0 

97.42 • AM 4X6 
50® » Of* l« 
5705 • I 17 ITO 
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OJJ IOGT 
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GRANVILLE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
Mim Hsc. 71 MhkA Si London El HAT 
0714881212 
Small Cos 9U2 10066 • 0X2 I 17 
Bridge Income 26952 2B6.72 - SJ2 5-21 

GUARDIAN ROYAL KX UT MGRS LTD 
» Harbour Exchange Sq. Loadon EJ49GL 
8715389*68 
Cash 13620 1*20 ... Alb 
European am00 seao • i.to oiu 
cm a Fixed 12120 129.70* - 210 510 
Growth EMhy .US JO 358.10 • 4.50 1 82 
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GUINNESS FLIGHT 
5 GarnArd Street. 
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EMU Toro 
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£qt> 2 Bond Inc 10175 
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Tmp Bar Emer Co 24I.9U 
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Inc Share re 96.71 
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UK drawer) OA.-N 99.78 
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4 AT I 
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Singer & 

Fried lander 

7| %’ 

paid gross- 

The Singer & FHedlander Qlohri Bond 
Rand - a low risk fund paying gross. 
For full details Fkeecall 0500 626226. 
• Estimated arose annual yield. 
Ytou should remember the value or Shares and the income 
from them may fall as rreell as rise and Investors may not get 
back the amount originally invested. Past performance Is not 
necessarily a guide to the future. Changes In exchange rates 
may also affect the value. 
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10966 HOJOT * 005 £70 
958* I02X4F - 108 426 
9688 103617 * 104 426 
9020 96471 • 0fO LI* 
8421 900S* * 1X1 £47 

7X958 784)3 -11X7 £11 
21404 ' Z2&91 ♦ 048 032 

95X6 * 1.14 472 
196X91 * 030 0*4 
85X9 -0.44 031 

256567 - ... 
172-70 * 100 1.75 
115X8* • 104 on 
48.137 -028 485 
962b -036 1X5 

118)4 - 1)7 204 
13065* * 1X3 £14 

■980 
18410 
790? 

239X4 
16128 
K&3S 
4624 
4001 

11086 
IZL16 

RELIANCE UNIT MGRS. LTD 
Rcfixacc Hoosn TUTOridfC Wda Had 
08925M6B3 
British Uft 31040 32920 • 400 £12 

ROCK ASSET MGMT (UNITTRUST) UD 
Bdona IJlnar. Rcpem Centre. Gasfam. 
Newcastle apaaiTyneNUJNG 091285259- 
Majngta 98X0 10140 ♦ 080 £00 

ROTHSCHILD FUND 
3» SuWuttY tare. Loade 
DcalerK fl712M5B80 
FA America find 508X6 
fa Amesfca (Acd mit 
PA UK Equity DR 1601) 
FA Japan 291.79 
FA Major UK COl 9624 
FA smllr UX Cm 29827 
fa European jmjt 
FAAmerSmltrCns 4i£ 
PA Asia . 5084 
FAJapnrilrCm Bail 
RAM Personal Pension 
UK Major Chs toll 
ursmlteOm sstn 
UK income 9410 
America 109X9 
Jipanere ' 6404 
European KM.9? 
GIR 8306 
DepesK - 11X9 
Managed 99)3 
BAM ESAVC Scheme 
UX Major COS 4£74 
UK Smaller Cm 8£M 
UK Income 91X8 

94)1 
4EX8- 

Ettropean 98X2 
Glh - SAM 
Deposit • 77X6 
Managed 94X7 

MANAGEMENT 
a EC4 

54 L6 ft 
twin 
17078 
31071 
102)77 
SUI 
J3BX0 
4680 
5474 
6443 

*6X4 0X7 
* 60S 0)7 
•149 £21 
-6)8 
* 1.16 £15 
* 1J7 LM7 
-4X6 0X0 
-010 . 
-079 
- L4S 

lODJ » LI4 ... 
8)1X9 *038 ... 
4904 - L72 ... 

107)5 - 105 ... 
07.46 - 1X3 ... 

10624 - 1X1 ... 
87X3 * 0X0 ... 
8523 * 008 ...- 

104)4 * 068 ... 

9467 4 |.12 ... 
87)3 -037 ... 
9671 - IM ... 

10160 * 102 ... 
05.76 - D9 ... 
103)) - 138 ... 
86J2 *048 ... 
81.74 -0® ... 
99X4 4-080 ... 

ROTAL UFE FD MGMT LTD 
PO Bax 34 Parahunuch PCZBUE 

-S2S Gen Bnq; 0733340000 

7427 79)3 - 086 011 
88-» 9474 - 1)1 ... 

BKhlDCDkt 13010 13920 r 1X0 477 
Ryl Lite Ira Qmy 58.14 *1X31 ♦ 0X6 3X4 
Ryl lift rod Gwth 69.93 74TO7 - 015 0)2 
XyiUfetndSpec 66)0 7052 -02s ... 
UKBneminBCha 127X0 13810 * £20 Ui 

Linda Tree* 165.70 iTbxo .+ uo £» 
13100 M04O - 030 027 
148X0 16000 4- 120 0X0 

UK1 

ROYAL LONDON UNIT 1ET MGRS UD 
Ihaul ITO.H4L ClITOMm CM IRA 
8206 754400 
American Growth 142X0 I5I0W • 070 033 
European Growth mxo i20xot ... qm 
tor East Growth 138TO 147X01 - A40 023 
Japan Growth 1S2J0 16A50 -400... 
SpecttlStU 196X0 20903 • 1X0 127 
UK GrtJwth 7772 8288 * 0.78 £20 
Trimn General 345.10 260X0 # 0)0 061 

CT JAMES'S PLACE Iff GROUP UD 
» Si Viaeea St Qascow G25N5 
041307*600 
tor East lnc 18S.TO 19690 - 080 025 
Gtr Boro Pros Inc 350X0 nun • 7)0 OJ) 
Growth Ine 13610 14400 - £30 0)6 
irocmnonal toe 348)0 368X0 * 7X0 OM 
Mb Am X lari Inc 317.70 334)0 * 930 037 
UK Get) Pros me 222-50 218)0 • AJO m 
UKHIghinclOC 127)0 145)0 4 £10 £75 

INVEST SERVICES LTD 
SB MmM TO EC2V5DI 

to 17 7039 * 1)0 ... 
SAI7 87X1 * 1)2 ... 

117X8 125.19 - 1JH a75 
7LII 7666 <- IJI 1X0 
58.11 6L44 - 029 500 
6836 7114 - 061 050 
<£32 6630 - 1X7 ... 
73)8 7821 - 205 ... 
55.14 58X5 * 097 2X0 
»24 6302 * 076 L75 

SANWA INTL 
tty Hut Ksc. 
871530 0572 
American Gwih 
Ansa Smllr Cos 
Asm Goab 
European Gwth 
Global Bd 
Global Eq 
Japanese Eq 
fepanSm Cos 
UK Gen 
UK Gwth 

SAVE* PROSPER GROUP 
ggVgrtto.Rd.RmufcrdRMi^ 

AmermcXGwth 6698 7126 -01! 
ASfSOlflfO" 10680 113X0 • [JD 
Asm smaller Co; 51X5 55)6 -076 
Captul rofUOBo 131.90 14030 • 2M 
C*P**J 16800 178)0 - 1X0 
2*_ 124*0 12400 • 0U 
China Dragon 650} fills - 0)1 
CoomivOllT I362D 14490 - 200 
Eastern DUtwety I1A03 119.10 - 023 
LaatarIrate DIM IBM -are 
Euiuyeanqwth 15JtW jqs.tq ^ 

SSJS&S? 22 “■* * «* too Smite COS 54 49 57.97 . n« 
Financial Sees maiO 2|£90 tiro 

*** * 028 
Goto XEaplona on 81)6 91X7 - u, 
H igh sacra 23050 245207 . sin 

233X0 248.70 • 300 
U05O 128207 » 0X0 
KOTO 169 JM - 040 
216X0 Z306O . 3 .40 
10730 Aiara - 
<28X0 24X40 - 6JQ 
7668 81)7 • OJO 
B® 6L6Z - ais 

301.10 32030 . 2J0 
»3X0 312)0 . 4)0 
245)0 26120 . Xto 

g^oumc- HJJS ;f£ 
coin 64i io j IS 
jaw I£« - io SSS5, ass?ag[St:« 

UbCTDTO lxlxn indn . , 1: 
UnirGrowm 147.70 11710 ♦ o.« 

tosh yield 
income 
mn Bond 
mj 
Japan Growth 
japan smaller 
Korea 
Mastertund 
SCHMti 
Scocsharra 
Senytetds 
Sdeaum 

218 
061 
436 
036 
050 

036 
nm 
1.95 

057 
8X6 

415 
£76 
429 
5X3 
072 

028 
074 
232 
£43 
043 
3)3 

L45 
£76 
1)3 
068 
041 
0X8 

gggPRg* ugrr TRugrs ud 

B^nfc* ensaasne 
American 247)1 
BotswnOwto 75X1 
gUTPtoittrOf Tg.15 
tetomaai 104.67 
cuixFtKdim cog) 
Global Bond Sra 
GtotBiEmcrMiia bLib 
Itew* nut 
Upon Smllr CD* mlt? 
topnn Emapitte 7s.11 

Hill 
52)5 

21397 
13412 

■nf»i rdiini 
lUBcGwih 
Seoul 
Smeller CDs 

UK__ 
UKEqoliy 
US Smllr cos 
wortdw 

£080 
15493 
81.74 raiim ru 

Ipsaaidonalfuwfe 

SSSSren, *%£ 
?? fS 

“^2 * 6,11 0W 
“W • 01? OB5 

- 0* an 
11 l-MT * n 
5153 • OkSB 7Ji 

. 014 
6523 • 023 

399.181 -Ha mi 

tSrc* " lM 

^8 . 233 if, 
*405 231 
* A82 ... 
* 08! LTO 

259X4 
1652S 
87.181 

Jtpnn SiaBraa 
Ungd Eateneea 
Owseas Equity 
Oms Smllr Cba 
PidSe 
teunay 
ok most 
UK Small cas 
US Smllr COS 

*074 123 
-015 1X0 
* 020 0X6 
“ LlS .. 
a 1X8 2)2 

I* Sr * 007 tt7« 
- 124 031 

27407 _ »« I>u 
rnm ..TT? 

,089 4171 
189X7 197)7 
1040b 283.18 
131X3 — - 

II9XJ [200 .’in H?? 
157X7 iSxi l JSi 

■»W:3S 

scomsH amkaksjurmos ao 
BO SI Vinccat Si. <3*J|Ow G25NQ 
M 2942300 
EquRy Income 9986 
EquBylRTO M-n 
EguflySnmcg «x5 
EoropeanOpps O0» 
iikshuBsCos BA-2 
n/B}rlnM«l we 97.98 
flffmwp 88.14 
MMt ms 
American BU* 

D.» *044 229 

•5*» 7196 • ft» in 
MM -OSS 070 
«* • 040 ac 

KBX 007 l« 
«*7 -£U ... 
14225 - L2T 041 
IBM9 * UI OTO 

SCOTTISH EQUITABLE FHMGRS LTD 
£8 Si Andrew Sft Eft 
cash 
mGeaealuic 
mu nxMPc 
European 

American 
tor East 
tthlcal Use 
UKKlieCMplnt OS 
HStfiOselaC 37.19 
UK Global Inc 41X6 
WWUeTBCt 76X3 
Europe 2000Tara M25 
-todmtriasr »il 

(UQiOl 
3£3 Kff . 0JZ £U 

291.90 KUO ... m 
MM * 046 1.47 
79X8 - L32 am 
(UO - Am £02 
nn.w • OM ox 
3JJ9* *03* 212 
3WJ *036 ZD 
3907* * OJS S38 
**M ‘OJI L47 

* 038 071 
S7xa -am 1 »t 

WM9 * 033 091 

80X2 
7537 
69 ya 

HOT 

SCOTTISH LIFE INVESTMENTS 
RR Andrew StFBttTOn^h *0228220 
UK£<JU«7 X6#> 4B» 4SJ0 2J# 
American 258X0 Z7&J0 • >« 037 
SiSi «WJ0 -SJ0OJ4 
European S100 58930 - £40 |.I4 
WorWrtac 9137 9U5 • 034 053 

SCOTTISH MUTUAL INVMCTS UD 
m St VlHcent SL Cli TO1* G25BK 
041348*00 . 
UXEQUArUX 275.0> 29230 * SIC 2J4 
UK Sir Co Eq Inc 19920 2JA0D • C*0 L55 
sraeraopponyiuc 63X6 na - iso ir? 
inramKFinsroc 7477 79)5 *151137 
European lnc 333.40 336X0 1JJ7 
For Eastern UK loom H8C0 - 050 OJA 
Japanese lnc MX 7£« - 123 ... 
Nth American Inc 2tA» 257JD - £» 0» 
ind Growth me 2os« mao - aro an 
Wwldeuenroreuc 81.40 86X0 - oji oto 

SCOTTISH WIDOWS' FUND MGMT 
PO B« 98£ Bflabar^h E3B65BC — 
031 *68 3724 ._. . M 
EoahyUC 37490 39990 • -UO A*^ 
UK High lnc WL80 204X0 • £60 3X9 
Europe lnc 35090 382X0 - 080 042 
nth Amer me 21330 227)0 • UO 027 
Global lnc 215.10 229X0 - 010 039 
UK5peeSttS lnc 102X0 KR3D * OO} 291 
SoutoEUASta 247X0 26430 - 1.70 038 
cash-marine unxo mud *aio 09 
UK Smllr CDS UC 106)0 113X0 • D9> 1X5 
tod Band Inc 8824 93X8 -0|9 628 

SEMPER EADEM FUND MGMT UD 

Brawn*!? •znznsoo'iMftvosTaRON' 
Sector Recorery 147)0 154407 - UO 431 

SHARP (ALBERT E) ft CO 
5 RmC«k Rd Horn. BWtomnd B—1 
Lnq&faB azn2Z730* DcaSafC 007ted no 
European 125)0 132-6* - 020 090 
Nth American . loom 105)9 * SJC 044 
tori Bond* Cbtw DUO U03D -0x0474 
Pooled Peneion S3 19920 zn.40 -010 205 
Smaller CM 72X5 7626 *010 LM 
UK General 131)3 13010 * Ltd LTO 

FW Sheppard* see Mayflower 

SINGER ft FRIEDLANDER 
INVESTMENT FUNDS UD 
3 New SL Loodoa ECEM2HR On69*226 
Amer Grit Fundt 94.71 ... * UH ... 
Adera ' 119)0 ... * £40 . .. 
Burapeant 13650 .... * 130 ... 
Global Bonds 45)3 ... • Lll T)1 
Sanntraft 101X0 ... - UD... 
(JKGlOwim IOBXO ..." • L90 23 
laJFBnt 10080 ... -030 ... 

SMITH ft WILLIAMSON UT MOTS 
1 BSdhqt Hose St Undoa WIA3AS 
8716375377 

281-30 397X0 • 3X0 036 
74X2 7096 * 061 OZ1 

Isom 139X07 -am UJ7 
I0I.« UK-49 4 006 665 
136.90 14490 
18040 10090 
140X0 14010 
13670 I443D 
13030 ITOXO 
382.40 404X0 
162X0 17450 

American 

0X0 0» 
• 5.10 ... 
-0)0 aos 
- £10 4X7 

.. LM 
• 080 0X3 
-am 099 

SOVEREIGN UNIT TST MGRS UD ' 
B Chihhtourfc Rd. Re—rrnnmt 
020228843 
CTOII 9005 5055 * 002 400 
Cmriu PriUnce 5013 non • Ol* 7.90 
Britteal 55X4 59-40 * 007 £50 
European Growth 7480 70.7V - 00? £30 
Income 56.17 »9I • 042 5X0 
too Growth 101x0 uajo • oxo 2*0 
Managed ' BU» B9.45* * 085 330 
UK Growth . 6U4 66301 • 065 £20 

STANDARD UFE TST MGMT UD 
PO Baa Ml 1 Taafield EdMarph EH3 5RG 
0580393777 
Standanl Lite toad Mnsmt Ud 
Global Adrtg lnc 39)6 4L9W • 032 
Global Ari*n ACC 422? 4428 *0)1 l 
IncomeAdnginc 31X9 3341 * 088 set 
Income Adrtg acc 3450 36JT • 0)1 im 
UK EqcdtT Grit Aoc 67)1 71)7 *027 LX! 
Standard Ufe ntMngtmLB] 
MenecedACc 5lXn 5489 
UK Eq HI UK lnc 3020 4059 
UK &Q HI CnC ACC 4632 8922 
UK Equity Gen AS 6019 47.14 
UK Equity Gen lnc 4729 5025 
UKUgrCU ACC 937JO 474)0 
UKLvCOlnC 329JO 3S7JO 
Gwanuminc 2095 3iXB 
GimS U8 CD ACC 319J0 346.70 
Mill American Acc 4416 46.92 
tor East AOC 7196 7751 
European ACC SLO? 5636 

. *037 L45 
*'027 £53 
*094 £53 
* 1X2 £15 
♦076 £15 
* 6X0 339 
♦4*0 £39 
*0)1 625 
- £40 1X6 
*052 081 
- U7 003 
* 008 078 

STATE STREET Iff MGMT UD 
SIQag Street. LeodnaSWIbOW 0713447800 
Global A (NZR £856 4096 - 0X2 0« 
USEqtSIUSSl 2A» £586 *0100 054 
torEaaEqtsCyestf 266.10 2SATO -020 ... 
J«p«nEqttes(yenJ 299X0 275.70 -15)0 ... 
FT Europe 12630 131.10 - 0X0 1X8 
FTNAmirCUSR 1.779 1X87 ... 076 
FT Japan tritn) 244.40 2S9X0 -zoo ... 
FTAsBEUipfUSQ £583 £744 -004 0X6 

STEWART IVORY UNIT 1ST MGRS LTD 
« Charlotte Sq, EdtobrnTO 0312263271 
American 358X0 381)0 • £70 0X6 
RrittSh El 0X2 £11X3 - 000 £35 
EmglllgMBl I76J0 187.70 * I JO ... 
European 556.30 99233 - £80 089 
Japan 172X0 182)0 -480 ... 
NewPUdflc 412X0 439X0 - 1X0 0X6 
bnestmeniTsi moxo 2SSX0 * 3x0 U» 
MagdEqolV 177X0 187.90* *010 IJ5 
Mllgdcash 940? 96X41 * 012 430 

SUN ALLIANCE UNIT TST MGMT LTD 
S RrofeHti Ito Hnraon. Breunured. Esonc 
Ereuriric* 0277227300 Dotep 0277 69V 389 
PquUy 833X0 891-X *11X0 284 
Worth America UA50 ljaio * 1.90 08! 
torEasr 16220 1/3-50 - 1X0 ... 
WWhkBoad 5689 6007 - 02? 43? 
European 107 jo 114x0 - oxo qjb 
Equity Income TOJT7 100.40 • L74 4JU 
Portfolio 87.72 93x2 • 0gl 091 
UK touring Cm 6068 6155 • IJU £38 
Broker Tnots 
In®! Equity 71X0 16)87*018..." 

SUN LIFE OF CANADA Iff MG R5 UD 
tmaanssus 
37.18 - 0)8 044 

137X8 * UB 7X6 
050 £41 
044 AM 
034 053 

-Growth_ 
Managed Asms 12091 

UK income 4126 -44.13 
UX Growth 8023 4103 
Worldwide Growth 36.7S 39)1 

KH. SC 
DST MC 
London EC4N5AD 

Admin ft Eoq: 07160(4044^0^; 871606HI* 
DUuBJonaiy sdo 
cap Protector lac ?u? 
UK Income roe cut 
Mngd Bain toe toe 33X9 
Moan High Yid lnc BOM 
Mngd Tdc/OJi lnc 7703 
MngdWwMeGUl 37X3 
UCSltuUerCM 3526 
Padflc Orth Pori 49.79 

TSB UNIT TRUSTS 
Gaiten P( " 
0264346794 
American 20(3.71 
Brit Gnmth 0456 
European 110x8 

Cam income 20120 
Smaller Cos * 75.42 
General 
Premier Income 
locotne 

an ais 
46.78 • 04? £93 
55241 >OB4 £42 
35291 -0)5 £87 
86)77 • 121 433 
8139 * 1)4 £30 
4046 -021 ... 
3721 -OH) 1)7 
5325 -OM... 

[ 5PM DCS 

Padflc 452X8 
International 567)1 
Netuesomas 177x7 

SWOPTO 111)5 
EiivLumueatalUv 65X6 
temper 66X3 
High income 6620 
MU income sgm 
Selector income 6157 

216711 • 2J8 ... 
104X5 * 1X3 LTO 
12X57 * 085 009 
214051 *307 £98 
80247 * 1X7 125 

291X8 3HJJ9? 4 62* AX 
4058 5JXS * 019 627 

352X9 37520 * 5X0 3X1 
481X1 
(0323 
18058 
11028 
CA21 
7024 
70X3 
ttll 
6657 

-60 
- 1)2 012 
- 73S 005 
* 1)2 1)6 
- 1X3 1.97 
* OTO 2X3 
* ao 63* 
*012 4* 
* 0X3 '422 

,v„ 

TU FUND MANAGERS LIMITED 
JgAffW. Aftdbnwrire Rawf Gnydeu 

WftUi 33090 35670 » 710 1S8 

TEMPLETON UNIT TRUST MGRS UD 
Stowe Conn TO Carafe Terrace. 
EtUntargh ®J 4*94090 
Glob Growlb Ux an?«) 2HLI47 *1X8 LS2 
fflobBsJncOInc 17S4I 187X1 ♦ 22* 
value tn inc ms m n * ixr 1-* 

THORNTON UNTT MANAGERS UD 
» ^«Steed.LBadoc ECXRLAX 
0712M30(0 Deafen 0719863001 
AmreSmOrCto 6164 6681 * 062 ■■■ 
PresdnerEarBd jj.io 4JX8f *o0> S® 
Bnopean Growth 2BQ83 J97.98 * OJO 0» . 
Etempt 53677 561.08 * 480 J« 
CWmI Em Mm 11425 121X6 * 1)9. OfO 
tterianGrowth 4UI 4082 -a»- 
*P«nS 82X5 88X0 - 2X2 - 
LKOeDragons 0742 xa9I • 1x1 ■■■ 
Kth Amerowth maa znJSr » 286 ft10 
Griwitel Income stUO S3X4 - 0.73 4® 
Preference ll&S 12677 -7)2 •* 

298X1 31851 -281 ■-■ 
UK Blue dip raw 67JB * l.M 1® 
UK Growth SDJXS 557221 * W> fj® 
UK high yield tqaie ikw * lo? £30 
ukbEc* Sm 1S» 
UK Smllr Cos I03.7J 11094 *035 LW 
UKSrttfrCQJDh- 9048 M*)R -042 «B> 

WAVKRLEY UNiT TST MGMT CT? - 
D CMb S6 Edbdrordt 83>2B!9 
AustrUutaGoid 3041 3289 *0X7 — 
PadflEhaSn 4UB TOXO -0* :-- 
CUiBllMOmh 2721 jaw .-0X9- ■ 
Global Boon (USB ex? oxi *an . 
Penny share n.xi juj - OAl Bx«- 

g™«iger 9U9 8230 *0* 
SawtDCdOQt tiTT*n |Q9X)0 * dJi '■■■ 
WGortBdtUSa 033 034 ’ 0® 
CTttome OH JOW * * 
CfltGTDPa 67X1 TOM. +AW -- 
ttyiloerre 52x4 jzxs *8® *® 

ftrattnnter w X06B BSXz- • !■* 1,9 

Source: Flnjiai 

. Yield expressed as CAR 
Anzmal Rertmu- tEx'drakiend: ti®*® 
Pflces ... no Soniacs 

\ 

■ i - 
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MH 

High low Ctrujuny 
nm yw rm 
dhr % P/E Hitfi- LOa1 CwBpmiv 

No YU j 
dw % IYF. 

BANKS, DISCOUNT. HP 
91 Abbey Ml 
234 Anted Irish 

i IWiAus Sra 2 

26T7V Bankamerfca 
30) K 6t Ireland 
172*1 Bank arrotn'rtt 
987 BaiEbn 
ISVCiriate 

4ffi QW Alien 
no cams 

i imt.cmw uanh 
22b2*,Clficwp 
209 Clow Bros 

£ I2i l Cconmmt*. 
CTOVDewsdte It 

to nra Nat Fin 
I152S FdJI Bank Y 
W Gernid Kai 
toO HSBC 
MO HSBC FTK 
36 HamDim 
Mi Joseph nj 
131 King Sharon 
4* ndimn Ben 

1« . 
3UW -50 ... 

a »J 
sn » . g .. 
. 

S3 <1 ... 
153 ... 

2Wi -IS*.... 
2KJ*. -3H. . 
20 . 

LO*. -3L2S .. 
ixn\ .75 ... 

UO 519 Linyos 559 t 

tar. JTO.Md Ans CL 510 
421 MS WttJ 
415 ProvttaH 

53 Reu Bros 
SB 37V: K)-! 9k Jem Up * 1 

2Z3 StHDd Chan 255 t 

nn UDton 
W12 676 Warburg 5G 

86125 Weils Fans) tmi 
• _ i 

390 2S8 win mot 288 r 44 I9L2 

BREWERIES 

WO AlDcd-Lyuits U2 
485 BIB MS 
250 BoddiDgoa no 
358 Buhner (HP) «M 
it* Bunoom Bn 193 
142 Eldlttge F 'A*. IfeO 

452 Greene King 
42B Gatnwss 
2to Hard* Hanoi 
135 Hembree* 
353 HUSlIaad Dta 

3125 HoB J 

195 Mansfield M 
St Mraon Ttrntp S7 
544 Matthew dark ui 1 
113 Mnydum w 12) 1 
463 Moftand SOB 

SH Paammmi 8*; 
209 Begem him M 

MOO 5A Breweries izjt*, 
40 Sen ft New 529 1 
142 Taunton Oder 177 ' 
2S van Group 2$q 
324*. VMhcrrpnm JD 391 
m wuimrad STT 
49) ffotnfcmptn D 563 
J48 rater Bros 17] 
483 Keane 'A* SO) 

612 4 7 . <4 IM 
588 ^ * . 45 IM 
283 35 IM 
«M t . U ru 
193 . 32 161 
lbO . -1 ! . Z9 02 
M . 5 A 6ZJ 

433 . 13 174 
445 t - 2 . 3.7 I9J 
455 - s . . 3L5 r7A 
519 . 3.1 I4A 
503 M3 3J 163 
265 42 136 
160 U 145 
422 ZD 200 

3630 17 204 
260 (17 56.1 

'b2> L9 2M 

3* 2(6 hmemt - JUD 
» n SBcnar5(ak 371 - : 

W 361 WKttcstonn 406 • a 
755 no «fcfflhueS 1a 
45 jki ioflesoem wi *3 
** 2* Yule Case m 
w» KT znta .} 

DRAPERY. STORES 

203 ASdtr, »7 

1JU AlfM PIC 7M 4 2 . 
54' Asntor (Laani tf, - \ 

**> «prry 711 - J 
17h Austin Seed 232 .... 
m Bemlr 0# 'A 140 
l» BentaEi 12b . 
T* knew** JS . 
3b Blacks leu 40 t .. . . 

214 Body Shop 2)8 - .» 
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S 1*51*30 »V 25 125 
l,'.*.wpp 119 - | 1 1 toC 

152 'AuCf 249 
2TO Waddmviun (Jl 229 . 
ftp h'u^iiMlldl 921 
2. Wiilnre. M^* to 
96 KvndLnam 127 

PROPERTY 

49 .5,'Iicd Um 113 
to annum 41) 

255 ATKn' 271 
4 a* cm Hldys 4 

ItU A-dj 117 
It.' A amide 135 

2Exa.lfl.~E* 2246. 
»sf Bilien 227 
.1 Bcume End 83 

too Bndiem 21» 
io Bredero 10 

360 Br Land 405 ' 
,21 BJIghutcne 121 
I2i Brener 208 

O-.Burlt'rd 102 
12T.CJP ft Regnl* 15* 
in; Cap Shop On 216 
2« Cardlll Prop 27k i 
152 CD els field 171 
5)4 Qit-.lrrftdd 5)4 
to Lir> Jne Eats 65 

6 CUItr NlflDUs 9 
283 Coro pen 310 

32 Conrad sbeu Gv 40 
143k Oaepn 1510 t 

5 Dares Estates Ilk 
Hf. Drtennm Twin 115 t 

ft De Mogul F. 
Ibl Dencora UP 
*> Derwent Hldgs 2M 

22*. Oreretopmem Sec 52- 
45 D»)-er 50 

275 Espies Agency 415 t 
16 Estates Gen toV 

ira Esins or ldedi l ]9 i 
27 Et-Lands 31 
M FdoI Prop TO 
24 FlreOoto 27 
bl Fhacher King 64 r 

arc Frogmort 442 
228 Graingo 2M 
174 Or Portland 202 
iJ.Grtyetat ii*. 

199 HK land I57V 
43 Hambro Cmyw 48 

329 Ham mason 357 
29* Helud nr 368 

2o*. HemlngwiF 325 
37 Herring Bokrt 52 

IJ* iomyn IW 
588 und Sec 648 
89 Inn MerCfi sec 85 1 
9 [J4i ft Metro W 

4TO ME PC 46b 
6. Mdneniq' a o': 

164 McKay Sees IBS T 
59 Mensile Mre 75 
27 Moommd EJl 34 

13* Woumvkw 1225 
159 MucUlto. lAftJl 16a 
32 DEM 32 
37 . Oliva Prop to 

14* P5TT 162 i 
258 fed 25* I 

4'.* Poe*r Corn 5 
5 Premier lard 6 

C RagUD 3357 
27 Peg*bn 27'. 

140 Rorilnson Sees 175 
115 Rugby La 115 
45 a Modwen Prp 5i ' 
59 Swlfie Gidn in 62 
Tto SavtlLe » T 
82 Scar MB 85 

105 nuhmbury 105 
* Shield 89 

221 Slough Estates 254 
.tf Southend Prop 67 t 

siannopr Prpl* 25 
34 TBI TO 

182 Top* EBS IW r 
ii* Team Cenire 125 
8| Trailort Park 9? 
28 l -K Und 43 

231 Wiroef Zto t 
21* warn lord 230 r 

r.waKTlufc 2". 
67 WUCS 71 
to Pood John D* 80 T 

SHOES. LEATHER 

31 Auu-nugfc* 41 
Ibf Otamb FtllppS 18* 
ii* lam Pen ISO 
S3 PtnanL 72 
14 strong £ nsner* ie 

227 SVlo 249 ' 
5ff Vk 5iWy 55 

TEXTILES 

JW Allied Ted ¥M I - 
54 Bettonan 1AJ 59 
la Bob an Gp 18 r 
r--, orackenbridge* »* 

I7[ Br Uahatr 140 
292 aareraom Gj KJ • 
451 Counauld Text 449 
119 Daertoii 141 : - 

29 Prummand 29 
72 Faupd* 74 ' 
2* FwMt tfonnl 29 

ii.t Gas ten 190 
25*. Helene Pic 28 

227 Hleting mica 3bJ 
55 ii-romc (Si 62 

185 Limoni 385 
2nS Leeeh 2°s 

68 L*le> <51 89 
TO PlrtJjJUl 2DI 

hD Readlcul 84 
47 SETT 47 

101 SlrJw IW 
» airllng Gp 6) i . 
34 SMUkilS 35 

244 TuiUilmoni 249 
34 Win! Trust 38 

219 VortJjdr 2to 

637 442 
TO5 59j 
7F1 508 
nil 454 
.ft! 4=7 
682 4wi 

11*73 1525 
u75 489 

TOBACCOS 

TRANSPORT 

re*u« Br Pons 287 - i 
Baa Jl»-4 

-. BadeerUnE 116 . l 
Br Aimvs 4lft 
Oidnofl U -1 
Euruunnel GB too 
Fisher names! 55 

’.iom Swam u? 
iambs un 4* 
Lot loans Fits 9) 
Menev Dock 930 
Sail Eapies 32E> - ] 
SFC 179 1 - 2 
Ocean Group 267 - I 
iirean Wlbon 78 - 2 
F ft 0 Wd 6* ,|) 
p&osim i» 
rowell DuUryn 579 - l 
Ssaonl* 851 ... 
Sttgrewcft l* 
TXT 15-3 
Tibhct ft Brum S53 - s 
TlplUtoB 37 - i 
TUG 22S 
Lipina 15 I -3 
lid Camera 103 

WATER 

Anglian Waia dCC t 
Mid Kent Udgs JOB 
Nonhurabrim 727 l 
Srmh West <532 > 
Severn Tran 606 T 
Sihra wun 632 t 
5th tolls 161) 
South Wea 550 r 

.Thames wan SB 1 
Welsh Wan 712 t 
WKse* water w * 
roikihlre w f»9 t 

Snurce. Finnar 
* iMM: »Price ai suspension: iEx dividend: ie* 

I scrip, tea riKhi' l*5uc iEa oil; lEx aplmi 
I diarUniHon. ~Piguret or report (waited; ...Nn 

■ tpnhlrani tUlu. 

2, 9^0 

.1 
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Grand Lodge can pick up winning trail 
C7 k-/ HUGH ROUTLEPGF 

By Richard Evans 
RACING CORRESPONDENT 

THEY may lack the popular 
appeal of Jurgen Klinsmann, 
the German footballer, but the 
impact of Distant View and 
East Of The Moon on the 
more rarified world of racing 
has been no less dramatic this 
season. 

In a sport which thrives on 
personalities, both equine and 
human, the winners of the 
Sussex Stakes and Jacques ie 
Marois respectively have pro¬ 
vided the two championship 

RJCHARDEVANS 

Nap: BANGLES 
(4.50 Newmarket) 

Next best: Go Hever Golf 
(4.20 Newmarket) 

performances of the summer 
which have made the heart 
beat a shade faster. 

Just when and where — 
Ascot or Churchill Dowtis — 
the pair , will clash to deter¬ 
mine who is the best miler in 
Europe is still to be decided, 
but die connections of both 
horses will cast an eye towards 
Goodwood today in search of 
support fbr their claim to the 
championship. 

Among the seven runners 
who line up for a fascinating 
running of the Tripleprint 
Celebration Mile are Grand 
Lodge and Mehthaaf. The 
respective winners of the St 
James’s Stakes and the Irish 
1.000 Guineas, they are no 
slouches but. more significant¬ 
ly. they filled identical posit¬ 
ions behind the two lumin¬ 
aries at Goodwood and 
Deauville. 

Grand Lodge finished third, 
beaten three lengths, behind 
Distant View while Mehthaaf 
returned from a two-month 
break to finish four lengths 
adrift of East Of The Moon, 
also in third place. 

These high-class placed 
efforts could hold the key to 
sorting out today's £50.000- 
added group two contest at 
Goodwood, along with the 

Pure Grain and Reid sweep past Tajannub on their way to an impressive victory in the group three Prestige Stakes at Goodwood 

prerise state of the going at the 
picturesque Sussex venue. 

Should the heavens open. 
Turtle Island, the record- 
breaking Irish 2,000 Guineas 
winner, would come into his 
own. On genuinely soft 
ground he could be backed 
with confidence to gatecrash 
the Distant View-East Of The 
Moon party, apart from win¬ 
ning here. 

However, with warm sun¬ 
shine and a gentle breeze 
drying out Goodwood’s 
download turf yesterday after¬ 
noon. Peter Chapple-Hyam’s 
colt may not have the mud he 
needs to be at his best. 

On his last racecourse ap¬ 
pearance. Grand Lodge was 
given a less than inspired ride 
by Pai Eddery. Doubtless, the 
champion jockey was con¬ 
cerned with conserving the 
stamina of Lord Howard de 
Walden's colt as he ventured 
over an extended ten furlongs 
for the first time in the 
International Stakes at York. 

However, the end result was 
that the pair were too far off 
the lead when the early daw¬ 
dle turned into a sprint to the 
line. Back to his best trip and 
on ground which proved ideal 
whan winning the Dewhurst 
Stakes last year. Grand Lodge 

is fancied to pick up the 
winning trail again. 

Mehthaaf is a clear danger 
but may just lade a finishing 
kick. Swing Low. winner of 
the race last year, returned to 
form recently at Newbury 
where Richard Hannon's five- 
year-old might have won giv¬ 
en a dear run inside the final 
furlong. Emperor Jones would 
have a chance on his Loddnge 
Stakes form but has disap¬ 
pointed too often since and of 
the older horses. Bin Ajwaad 
makes die most appeal. 

Michael Stoute* attempt to 
win the trainers’ title-for the 
fourth time was boosted at 

Goodwood yesterday where 
Pure Grain benefited from a 
return to seven furlongs by 
winning the Prestige Stakes in 
taking style. 

Tajannub. who had come 
out best when the two fillies 
ran in the Princess Margaret 
Stakes at Ascot, was sent into 
the lead by Willie Carson just 
over a furlong out but favour¬ 
ite backers soon knew their 
fate as John Reid brought Pure 
Grain with a well-timed run to 
win going away. 

Pure Grain was cut from 33- 
1 to 20-1 by William Hill for 
next season’s 1.000 Guineas, 
the same price as Stouten 

Cherry Hinton Stakes winner. 
Red CamivaL However. Pure 
Grain lodes more of a stayer 
in the making and her next 
race will be die Fillies’ Mile at 
Ascot 

Reid went on to complete a 
236-1 four-timer on the well- 
backed Isle Of Pearls, who 
again quickened well inside 
the final furlong of die Furni¬ 
ture Village Trophy, Prince 
Rudolf, who won die seller, 
and Prussian Flag. Richard 
Quinn completed his quickest 
century of winners when Air 
Commodore won the 
Schroder Investment Man¬ 
agement Stakes. 

Progressive William Tell to continue good work 
GOODWOOD 

BBC1 

2.00: Midnight Legend will be 
a short price to advertise his 
St Leger credentials and al¬ 
though Luca Cumani* pro¬ 
gressive colt has every 
chance, all his best form has 
been on fast ground- On the 
two occasions he encountered 
good or softer going he foun¬ 
dered and. with the possibility 
of more rain. Marsoom is 
offerd as a value alternative. 
Ben Hanbury’s runner 
showed improved form when 
returned to a mile and a half 
at York and could improve 
again over this longer trip on 
ground he appreciates. Party 
Season, a game winner at 
Newbury 15 clays ago, is aalso 
best on softish ground. 

TODAY’S RACES 
ON TELEVISION, 

2JO: Hello Mister is a tenta¬ 
tive choice in a sprint which is 
likely to benefit the race 
sponsor rather than the punt¬ 
er. Ideally drawn on the wide 
outside. Jack O’Donogh lie's 
sprinter ran well enough 
from a bad draw at Sandown 
last Saturday. Previously, he 
performed with distinction at 

York behind Insider Trader 
and this easy six furlongs 
should be within his compass. 
How's Yer Father is the best 
handicapped, judged on his 
fourth to Numbered Account 
but wins rarely nowadays. 
Paddy Chalk, representing 
the in-form Jack Holt, goes 
well here. 
3.40: See above. 

NEWMARKET 
C4 

3.20: Persian Affair is a 
speculative choice to bounce 
trade to form. The gelding has 
been too geed up to do himself 
justice on his last three runs 
away from his Newmarket 
base, but now he races at his 
local track where he won in 
April off a handicap mark 
only 31b lower than today’s 

rating. Raknah has been well 
placed by Ben Hanbury to 
win his last four races and 
despite having been raised 
181b since the run began, she 
could still be a step ahead of 
the assessor. Gadge and Top 
Banana are both well handi¬ 
capped but find it difficult to 
win. 
3.50: Fulke Johnson 
Houghton is enjoying a good 
season and William Tell can 
continue the good work. The 
three-year-old showed im¬ 
proved form when stepped up 
to ten furlongs for foe first 
time at Newbury and must 
have good prospats of foliow- 
ing up off a 71b higher mark. 
He travelled and quickened 
well at Newbury and looks 
capable of further improve¬ 
ment Arctic Thunder is an 

interesting handicap debu¬ 
tant for Lady Henries wbo 
should appreciate the return 
to this distance. Kevin. Parley, 
retained by Peter Savin, trav¬ 
els south for the ride and he is 
the danger. 
4JXk Muhab has been raised 
161b for his runaway success 
here three weeks ago. but foe 
step back in trip from seven to 
six furlongs is more of a 
worry for Peter Walwyn’s 
progressive colt By contrast 
Lennox Lewis has been le¬ 
niently treated for two nurs¬ 
ery successes and looks 
capable of winning again. 
However, I shall take a 
chance and nominate Go 
Hever Golf who boasts same 
decent place form and can 
improve now that he returns 
to six furlongs. Joe 

Naughton* runner has run 
with credit over the minimum 
trip at Folkestone and Chester 
but his best run was behind 
the useful Pard at York over 
today’s-distance. He is well 
handicapped on that form. 
450: Bangles looks a good 
bet Lord Huntingdon* 
sprinter, who boasted decent 
two-year-old form, returned 
to somewhere near her best 
when winning easily at Bath 
18 days ago and the placed 
horses have mn well since. 
Raised only 21b for that win, 
she must go well here with 
Maxine Cowdrey booked to 
ride. The biggest threats are 
Judgement Cali, ridden by 
Lydia Pearce. and yesterday* 
winner. Seaside Minstrel 

Richard Evans 

NEWMARKET 

2.10 Stylish Ways 

2.45 Amdaiy 

3-20 Astrac 

THUNDERER 

3.50 Wflflam Tell 

4.20 Kemo Sabo 

4.50 Bangles 

5.25 KETTLESTONE (nap) 

Our Newmarket Correspondent: 5.25 Ketttestone. 

GUIDE TOOUR RACECARD 

103 112) 04432 6000 TWES 74 (CD.BF.F.&S) Ms D BotUnsoni B Hafl 9-104 . . . B Wta (4) 86 

RacaanJ min&s. Dan tn tractafc. Sn-Agore 
hvm (F — ton P — pulled up U —irceSert 
rate. B—Crcvghrdosw S—stapMift fl — 
tarad. D — rtoquaBwD Hope’s name. Dais 
ante ted outing, j if bias. F il Sai (B — 
Mirtare. V — «« H — hood. E — EjBtfiieM 

C — anr£ romei D — (Manse wuer CD— 

owe aao dfe&ca wars. BF — tend 

Mt n rarest ejcbj Going on tart bora te 
am if — bm. goad to fina. rod G—good 
S — soB. good to soli. Heavy). Qm» n bractatk. 

Tram AgeandnegM. fatapiiEaryalkNance 
The Times Private famBomw's raflng. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: NO ADVANTAGE SIS 

2.10 
in 
IB) 

■ 13) 
12) 
16) 
(3) 
(5) 

fiO) 
Ml 
II) 
(5) 

l»l| 
0=) 

EBF PARK LODGE MAIDEN STAKES (2-Y-O 61) (13 runners) 
BOLD GESTURE (H MOM J taatefl 9-0__ RCodrane - 

0 HURT JOKER <3 lOcrab Lid) M Tomokic 94_'..P Rotason 79 
334 DARK SHOT 37 (BF) (MStfaff) R Hannan 9-0__ R Pertain 68 

50660 GILPATHHKETS35(MrsNThcqari □ Oogrtan 94. .—.KFrion 63 
INDIAN JOCKEY (S Staff) B Harnuy 94__HCaWe - 
KEYSSBSNAfl [R Canffll N Criftttaa 3-0_3 Thomson - 

0 NA2UTE68(MPsocod) RClarttoi 94 . —. KDarty 75 
033 NOBLEKHGJXXi 14 (Fairy Stay PatWTao) R Atavira94- ACM £ 

ROSEBEBTY RAY (Mrs N BaSal G Wagg 9-0..WNewres - 
STYUSH WAYS iMriere facing) G Wragg 44..Pad Eddery - 

0 TAFAHHUS9IHAt-Uffdom) B 4nn*ng94_RICK 78 
XWAAM3 IHSffan) S Hrtwy0-9-. PBm|7) - 
LATO0NG (A Fye-Jeary) R Jrffitsog Hougnon 8-9. . _ - . D Wand - 

BERKS: 7-3 Bold festuv 4 i Note kingdom. 6-1 Mart. Siyfcn Ways M Dart Shot. B-i IteeixjTv R» 
10-1 mdai Jottaj. 12-1 omen 

1993 WATAW 94 R Hfffc (100-301 fl Annarong 17 rai 

2.45 ANGLIAN RACING CLUB CLAIMING STAKES 
(3-Y-0: £3,921:71) (U turners) 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
9 

10 

If 
12 

13 
14 

(6) 04300 DUBAI FALCON 18 (S Staff) B fartsey 9-4- --K Hatty 73 

(141 001433 PSIW TALK 31(F) IB CWCCyw 8-13...R Cochran 77 
03 SYMJOL OF SUCCESS (D WiSamjj D WSare B-12-.... NAtamt - 
111) 311013 MA2EEKA17 (D.BFAG) IS Crow) U daman 8-10.--- Paul Hilary 91 
(9) 040320 BLAtBiG HEART 25 (BF) (Am Woarte) J Hills 8-9.  RHfc 73 
(!) 350025 VALIANT MAM 16(BF.S) (J RdH) J WUrUi8-9. ..  JVHans 82 
(4) WWW AiWDDlY 77 fc) (Cfjwpr fedogj C b/BBt 8-7.. ..B Thorns*! 97 
(6) 00 R£TAHfflM0l®frS19(5Si#oV)ASc«aB-r. K Fatal 77 

(3) 04006 BPLOSWEHWffl25(3)(SWwfc)SWwS8-6- DBfcgs 80 
[7) 620200 THE MULTIYORKETi 8 (HF) (Wulhyort LB) M Tornffat M- P Rowan £ 

(10) 662136 CHANGFYfTLLA39(VJ)(RPreffic)BKartsrr84.- NCarKfc 87 
(2) 204004 dfllYS RAYKJA18 IB) iCtaHTPTi MaragerseJi! Sernas) J GIdwi !H) T WBtaro 84 
(5) 060300 ffAMUSW 12 LCB*©)»wnfians 7-12... ..GBarttaS 68 

(13) 404063 MBJLHDGE18 (B| (Bodndl LM) R 6us3 7-9 ..— J Odra 74 

remit 4-1 The CUtryorto. W Amffliy. 5-1 Yates Ifen. 7-1 Mamfca. B-I PiKnvTA Ua FaJecn, 10-' 
BtongHean. 1M Cteicey Felta. 14-1 often 

1093: RSCHU 0-10 A Mm (7-<) C frifian 14 ran 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TRA/MERS Mm ten JOCKEYS Ite fate % 
RQritUn 17 7G 22.4 NVfeiey 4 23 17.4 

Lady Hemes G J9 207 LNMIto 4 33 111 

J Gosden 54 303 178 SwheoDjnes 4 33 111 

U Smite . 4G 301 15.3 C Hodgson 5 46 104 

LGuitai 46 312 14.7 D Holland 19 187 102 

MsJRamsden 9 H 132 OnijqteMtas 

3.20 MULTIY0RK SUITE HANDICAP 
(3-Y-0: £7.895:71) (13 runners) 

LSI 030150 MUR TAA5HA 57 (F) (H ftl Ctatajo) B Amaraig 9-7- 
16) 221111 HAKNAK15 (D.R U AhduBaW B Hartuy 9-7- 

(12) 21-2260 CAJUH CADET 14 (S) |M PsKBd) R Chatoo 9-5- 
14) 3-13406 P0RPHYW0S 8 (DS) [A Oreodarto) B Hamood 9-1- 

Rift 95 
PaiEddery SO 

— KBanty 89 
ACM 97 

000112 N0M0S19 (DA (Ftes d Me J Ftamre) 8 Meehan 9-2-RCodisc 64 
505040 PUMA StK 8 (F) {Thrw By Rating) M Ryan 8-11-6Bartad 94 
814104 TOMIIQR8AN 15(CO^tS)IMW«M)PWStayn84.-DHotaod 90 
001003 AS1RAC 24 (Q.G.S) (C Tteonfi) R AWusL B-7_5 Sanders (S) 93 
101060 PBLSMNAfWR35(CO^.G)(MsGRmtandCtat)MBeS8-4-DBggs 91 
624003 GAOS 7 (C5) (J R Uftare LM) D Moms 8-4_fate Danes (3) 93 

0055 TOP BANANA 22 [Ms CQtksjH Craft 84-S Dawson 94 
051110 LADY SU( 7 (C&S) (MrcCWesQJ HRMjn 7-ir-N Kennedy £ 

MOO CHANSON D'AVRL 2(faowtaoStad LM)CCyn 7-7-NCaKM - 

Long handtap: Oboch 0'Awrtt 7-1. 

BETTMt 5-1 Astrac. 6-1 fttraft. 7-1 Top fanara 8-i Tom Mgrgra. Laft Sfc. 10-1 Memos, iz-i Cadge. 
Peoon ABalr. Ma lacha. 14-1 othen - 

1993: CWU HBGHTS 8-10 J Mltarc (14-1) G Bakfing 13 ran 

(2) 
(« 

(13) 
(71 

(10) 
H) 

(ID 
LD 
431 

FORM FOCUS 
MUR TAASHA M\ 5ft ol 14 b Patao n feed. 
tonScap a Ascot |lm, good u firm) pemOrate 
stat RAKNAH be8 IiHb 11 In rwdttns race 
a Hayftid (71. good ft fan). N0M0S tr 2nd of 
lilo Wkara h bwss» haxfcap llm. 
firm) ASTRAC 213rd d )3DEBftten 

harrteaB 171 good to fam wtt PRfldA S8JC Ob 
ttata oft 'Al 4ft rad BADGE {310 worse off) 41 
M. LADY SLK tea Be Waned neta in 14-arar 
hatfcao hve (S. good) emuBfen£s stst wdh TOP 
BANANA (6B be&er off) 2v»l Hi 
Setecflorr RAKNAH 

3.50 DANEPAK CLASSIC RATH) HANDICAP 
(£10.064:1m 21) (11 runners) 

(3) 23-4250 JURA 29 (DJ£) (5w ttaitd YHig J Faetewe M-7-GBanhwl 93 
(4) 042122 B40WTH 21 (D^.&S) (faedes ParBar;) R Mefusr 5-9^_S Santa (5) 98 
(5) 134622 HARVEST MOUSE 12 (F) (laft Veaey) B OBtfion 34-12-CHW|jot(3) 87 
(ft 60-1051 WUIAMTHL15 (D J^ILaftfatttaTftR Johnson Houghton 3-8-11 TSpita 97 

(111 5120320- BUTOOJ301 (S) (H AWUdoifnl 0 Muter 444_BThomna 90 
15-W TAflMH74(S?(NAI-M*MnfPI»ifcjii344-DMAnd 85 

41320 5KAR 21 (DT) (H AHtetem) H Hanson Jane; 344.-.- Rife B1 
221230 TMAWiAB 9 (D.RS) (M AHtenwn) M 9ade 34-7._Pral Eddery 95 
125310 DESERT CONQUEROR 10(CD.F.G) (14 At-Mddewi) A ScoB 3-8-7.. WNrwnes H 

814 ARCTIClHiDHI 17(Dfl(PSMI) UftHanes344-KDarift 98 
131030 RA6SAT AL 0M0R15 (DAS) (State A AI4*teunl M Jaws 3-8-4 R Cotfaane @ 

SETTING: 3-1 Wftam Tefi. 4-1 Antic Thnfer. 9-2 Knoedi 9-1 Oesoi Cmiqtarar. 10-r T4nran. IM Mnest 
War* fans* A) amor, u-i Safi. 16-1 often. 

I8S3- S0WJAH 34-t P faUEDP (4-tl M Java 10 rai 

FORM FOCUS 
KNOWTH VI 2nd oM3 to Desert Shot in 4 banft- 
op a Goodwood (1m 3. iim)pni<hdta& start. 
HAHVEST MOUSE heal 2nd ct Sto Dtat tanas 
In anlilwra race a! Wndsor llm 2L nood Id frml. 
WILLIAM THL bte Seen ftKaOor S ft a 16- 
renrer Iwfecm A Nnrikn llm 2L good) writ 
RAGSAT AL OMDR (9ft better off) <11861 

heaeofl) U a a lC-nmer naeacap era enna 
and itstam (ockkO on (eutanese s&ff mn 
SHAfl (7® baser off) 131 78i 
SetecOnt WBJJAM THL 

4.20 TOTE MULTISETNUBSHTT HAIffllCAP 
(2-Y-O: £26,190:6f) (18 runners) 

1 0 15322 uuuarrttaiwg 8f*tay9-7-DWtatf 80 
2 (31 011 «HAB22(CJ)AS)(H«-M*W*n)PlW»)p94_„-R ns 88 

3 (13) 815 SKTOTR86IMSfCWHICH*8-13--S^kaDMte(3) 80 
4 14) 02111 LBfJCKLEWIS24 (D.F)(Pfktaffam] AJaW8-t3-PMEddary 98 
5 (5i 63313 TMEOf TROUBLE 11 (M.F)(9aMi UBannsdlJYdfcB-9—BThemm 89 
8 118) 0531 BALANCE OF POWB112 (OF) duagsue Yterrenl H Craft 8-7— Wfewncs go 
7 (6) 333 KBJOSASU12(Pinos)MrsJRzmtai8-5-(Fata 61 
8 (16) 214 SROQCTTM FLAIC24 (DL^ (Mis D Id Trade) J Eusscs8-1-RKeoady 67 
9 fill 052160 J0B8BTS FB0l£ 22 (V.B (Agaeaat fa®a^»o) D Iteitli Daws 8-1. BDojte 87 

(0 (7) 33410 BGKTH HEAVEN 24 (D.F) (R B MteodnO) II faraoi 84 _-K fatty 07 

11 02) 62223 GO (OBI GOLF39 (Wl^fattagCtBtST togrsra 7-12 __ PRobsson 94 
12 (in <6501 SALLYSLADE4(FJ(8CystCCb*7-1?pefi-NCaMa 95 
13 (91 4451 5MSMGROCK 12 (F) ffiSrtpslMSjP Hraw 7-11-TWama 88 
14 <i) 581 CIICA35 OLGlIfaUetaUd)Gitas7-8-- NAdams £ 
15 (151 48206 LAB TEST 11 (Ulta Semites lid) CWBans 7-7- JOrirn 91 
>6 in 05V16 BOLD RtOKDBl 0 fiJB^ IK hoy) K hoy 7-7-GBarftmfi 96 
17 (HD 46026 SQLIHEC0RRE 28 (GP4orJdb|GRaftad-Gcedon 7-7-NVUay(5) 88 
18 (14) 33*0 TRARWA 49 (K At-Said) N Ctagtan 7-7-M Baird (7) 64 

Long tami^E Ttowa 7-3 

BETTWE; 6-1 SMag fact 71 lab Tea. 8-1 Cma \m Iras. 10-1 Briraz 01 Pore. & Hear God12-1 
Kemo Seta. Safer Saft. 14-1 often 

1993; ROYAL M9GNA 94 A Mian (iO-t) U Seff 8 on 

FORM FOCUS 
MUNGUY 21 2nd 014 lo Shnfina in andNons 
ace at Chester (6L good). MMA8 beaTrerahUaj 
51 fe arsety tee (71 good) mo J0B8BTS 
FEOLE pflj bete off) fete. LBMX LEMS 
beat factoactar 1VU la ruaan a Kamctaa (BL 
Qml to fan) wilt BROCXTGR PLAAS (flto beOB 
off) INI 40. TIE OF TROUBLE W necte 3rd o( 
9 to Anahenaypresno t\ Yd* nucery (7L good to 

fan) m LAB TEST (7D beOer off) 5JM 68l 
BALANCE (V POWBI bed MlgU 0i Dm nedt 
to 15-rtata nrsenr a Windsor (S. good to Ira). 
SALLY SLADE boat Super Sottaa 2lfih 5-t»aor 
maidan xsdea a Brighton (51 59^L firm). SW6- 
N8 ROCK hsf S* Cotape beta to 12-raanr 
ntaden to Windsor R good to ton). 
“• - UUHA8 

4.50 TOTE LADY'S IN RBD HANDICAP 
(Lady amateur rldere. £5.174:50 (16 runners). 

1 (51 9-tOXO DARK 4->i-7 tbsDAMnot B3 
2 (121 town JUST BIB 10 QLFJLS) (J ft&trft) S KeHmta 5-11*7— Ms 0 Ketaeral (5) 94 
3 0 260214 VBWOC£Y17(iyi&S)gBerry)J9eny6-U-3-IfasOtaHJones 93 
4 (15) 0500-31 BANGLES 18(DfS\ URoea) LadHmBnodoa4-10-13-ttsMCoMtey 64 
5 (18] 5-12320 VBMODON 21 (F) IA OBry^hwe) Mrs J Cod 4-10-12_ MtsJCrassIqr 97 
6 (11) 000018 PRMCE AZZAAN 16 (P.F)(KM-StohD NCtotofean3-10-11 — UasFBuri«(5) 66 
7 EB) 380050 PALEY PRMCE 12 (CDJ.G) (Shlnal RattaS) M LUta 8-10-4. Ma A Usher p) 94 

502030 GRSTSBD21 (G)(U(BQDChapnaD4-10-4-- UbsROU(5) Q 
9 flBJZSVWn WSORUSN BOY 12 (Dfl (J Wtalry) J Bratey 4-10-2-_NksSBctayf5) 90 

10 (7) 000000 CANTORIS 12 (GQw)8 WHtaE8-KM_ MteB Caeo (5} 94 
11 p4) 00441-0 SALTCQRN10B(G)(TtanetLeaangm)CCBseyMM2 lfasAB^<5) 90 
12 PS) 402221 JUDGB4BTT CALL 18 (D£G) (K WeBDfl) P KoaOng 7-M_ Mrs L Pease 93 
' 111 0551011 SEA90EIB6TRB. 1 (EULFJLS)D WStans6-8-8-ItaS (fafensfS) 95 

(6) 3-10002 MUEEB24(V.6)(APennej)fatMfctafl4+2-UssAHramod 95 
(4) 00-0540 BLACK BOY 21 (V) (R McBsmle) R llrafn 5*0-- Ms*SYartfa(5) B4 
(3) reoar OPBtaif 22H (S Mcfttt) Pat Ifafrf 940- lissC Ceresy (5) - 

BtortBftMUwtaW 

13 
14 
15 
16 

Long 

BETHNO: 6-1 Bragte. 7-1 JWgenta Can. Vtotua Boy. 8-1 Vtoy near. State HmnL 10-1 Vbtaedon, 
Cantom 12-1 often 

1993: PRMCESS 06BI0N 3-6-8 M HHS (20-1) M Bel 18 ai 

FORM FOCUS 
JUST BOB tta Best Kepi Sacra 1M1 In Bramer 
Italcad to Cafltae £9. fan). VERY DCEY bead 
and ton ntas ® toil a Stews Rnrtre at 
hatSac a Brnley (51, good to fan). BANGLES 
bea KSdee lad 2SM In an OflBta rata sHes to 
EEfc [3. good ft firm). PRMCE AZZAAN beat 
UOUJiB (4fe battrnff) mi r 7-ora hans- 
op to Kemjloi O. goal ft fan) ob i • “ 

stat WffORUSi BOV tea Ifetan HI hi 13- 
nm apmtarw' Hantaan to Vfadanr fSf. good 
to tom) w& CANTORIS (71b baoer aB UH7ft 
and mEt PPKt (7ti bate off)lw life 
JUOGEMBfT CALL beto The Fed 3m a 7-nmer 

to Yamnte (5L good) w* PRMCE 
(7B heifer offl 5Hlte 

WHORUSHKIY 

5.25 STANLEY HOUSE MAIDEN STAKES (£4,007:1m) (15 rums) 
(9 (maw RARFY* DREAM 2SJ (i Read*) J Bate 643— -LNefaon (5) - 

BUJE JUPB (SMI* MtotaWtod) J Goafen 3to-11 — 
EMVwnitoiENT FOCUS (W Oadtoy) 0 Remer 3-8-11._ 

40 HAY DANCE 28 (J fanes) JLalgbM-lt. 

AC&dc - 
_G 

K 
64 KETTLE5TIK106 (SoBft Udtamed] L Cwnae 3-0-11-Cttxftson (3) S 
03 MYHAM)YMAN 14 DtosAfafe) WMsrai34-11-- CDvyv 67 
0 0LDIU5IBlflD(EOrta) 1 Ban3-S-Ii— -Jftfcn - 

„ 2-32 0SAT07(BF){SbtotiMalanaed)JGosdni341-11-RCodirae 89 
(11) 0D34H6 WST5WGB0AL84 |B) (Ms JMcABstal W Jrars3-8-U— PRotfaetn 94 
(1) 00 AUDREY GRACE 7 0>Oa}BUttft3a34«..-B Dojta a 

ii3) o-oa carte blanche ioi (R c#s) c cyzs 3-88-kfmor 59 
(7) 2M0 UWlRlEfiACTra(i>«ftPlASWJIteia« W-K Darter 91 

PADDOCK TALK (W faster) Gfawta 3*8-NCtofcfe - 
453202 S4WFASH0N 10 (AAA) B (Wny -- 

(ffl 06 50KHWW10W*GSi*JJrCNtoBrBBM4_i. 
_NYadej (5) 92 
_B Thomson - 

BETTMB: 3-1 Wtesta*. 5-J Btae Jaae. Dan. 7-1 Eraaramea Foots. 8-1 Strict Festoon, 10-1 ttone. 
1993: CAWWIA 3-85 i Cfeftfl (7-1) J Gmtai 13 on 

Cezanne earns top marks 
CEZANNE, trained by Michael Stoute and ridden by Gary 
Hind, won foe group three Spreti-Rennen at Baden-Baden 
yesterday. Garden Of Heaven, seventh; was best of foe other 
British challengers with Karinga Bay tenth and Lucky Lindy 
thirteenth- Lester Piggoo was suspended for two days for 
"hampering” other runners on Smzalabim. 

Richard Harmon’s Innishowen and Clive Brittain’s Rudagi 
tackle foe group three Fmstenberg Ramen tomorrow. Ultimo 
Imperatore. Governor George. Jafeica and Waikiki Beadi are 
British challenger* for foe Preis des Casino Baden-Baden. 

V 

THUNDERER 

3.40 Mehthaaf 

2.00 MkWght Legend 4-15 Saw ^ 

o yi Venture Capitalist 4.45 Hunters' Heaven 

3.00 Readies 550AteSSb 

Our Newmarket Correepondert: 2.00 60LDO4 BALI. (nap). 

3.00 AHez Cyrano. 

GOING: GOOD DRAW: 5F-1M, HGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

2-00 SPORT ON 5 MARCH STAKES H 
(Listed race: 3-Y-O: £12,89ft ,Tm 61) (5 runners) 
101 (3) 0-29031 GOUBTBAIL*lfS>findteHted)UMttrn——— 
102 m 103121 l*)MOTLKaO31jMIUn«^ftri«L0rtaMl- 

iffl |5) 510331 PARTY SEASON 15__(D,4S) F 

T Often 87 
_ _ LOtotod 9 

MCBirt C Cub Ml — PtoCddlO 98 

m aimi * 
lo 1-230 PEARLHTES6ff)(9ftraitoraaJM*l«taM--" 1U9 l-MW IU".-VI.- _ 

BETnNB: 2-1 ASdnfe* tageri. 11-4 StraftL 3-1 ft*1 Kfa 9-2 &*tai BA 5-1 Prir Searai. 
1993: SHABA B-11M RtotaB OT-3 « Stota 4 an 

FORM FOCUS 
GOLDEN BALL tori Ttotofa b«to «i13-tew 
ntaden to Ncwnariai (In «. nmfl. HDWSjT 
LEGBffl beat Sffl ffl Rods a ftJ7-arnH t^- 
eap hm flm 41. tori)- PARTY SEASON beat 

rack to 6-finra* conUbonj oca at 
(in 4L good). 

SUMtoVTH 2nd ai 7 to Red faole la BdHt m to 

G&bmwb—'- 
Rbtoesble Sttas to Ascot (1m 4L 
.no nmilkaati stal 
StaSorTMOWSHT LffiEW 

Jfltod 95 • 
Tfata S 

2.30 LADBROKERACWfi SPffflfTHANDICAP 
(£14,590:6f) (17 runners) 
201 (5) 32-0160 VBITIIRE CAWAUST 21 (Df® (S L»«1 R fanw 5-lWJ 
202 (fl 121012 SHBCARTSSON8ffLF.G)(ASB*lrt3Wlie7-M_—--_ ~ 
OT (IB 1BB2B IfllO fiOSISl7 (F.6^) (BMMm) JQDftBgtae3-94——— PMtoatep) 94 
S PADDY CHALK 14 EMWiff (fa» B WArife LMW-^- « 
205 (15) 202-200 CRAaEDAYS87 (F.G) (TJatotafl RNritaMto---WCtato 95 
206 M25 000004 HOWSYBl FATT011 (CUF^S) nHedgoS-O-4_ PriEfttay 98 

B 610005 AieaUiANlipitAitabtoWtatopJteiyW.- 
m 2-60000 BA11ASECRET7 f£Df££) (R Wwn^ ft Dtorifa —-— Cfafar 90 
fe) 611110 RQB«LAKE11[D3Fi:a)teS«tartWIBrilP034-12- LDWri 88 

(11) 30030D TAXAD0U8(HJ) (FTjktori^rt liesLSkMri3-6-10- DMdm 93 

(7) 302040- BORN TO BE 294 (T.G) (J Redmond) S Ora 5^-9----ttm 90 
(IQ 063000 fASCKATTON W«JZ 15 P^£5) J Staao 7-8-3- DRAOfteR ® 

214 (14 503251 MASNUN7 (CD/.GJ) pfags)RDfaNhan 9*3-WWntoh « 
215 (171 410002 RAMSOLO T6 (S Atari) T Jasm3-8-3 -—~-:--. ATtetar ffi 
216 n 212550 WVOQOXW ID (TO^tRIOftt^A Moore T-64--AWbW0 « 
217 PI 236422 CRAWEBOY21 ffXfl&S)(8fefita)N8ff«84-7-7-DWH0tj5) 91 

Long fattieap. CwgH Bft 7-6. 
BETTKa 6-1 Hurt m Ba». B-1 CapftAL TIM Antanai. Maaoto. Rotfe Ufa tew U-1 
Pgdft OtA Wqg faL 14-1 ttafau. Sbtafs Soi, Hoflo MMor. FMOnadon Nft hmOMa, Oaffti Bft. 20-1 
RritooU. 25-1 Oadto Dta, Bom To Bt. 

1BB3; MARGARETS BFT 3-3-6 D Hofand (12-1) 3 fany 17 ft* 

FORM FOCUS 
VBHU1S CAteTAUST best meal Mart beto Lb 
Commission Start-bed m 30-rmnzr fafantfen 
HOTfiap to Ascto (8L goad to 8mfl rift HWS 
ybTkttbi (» tete on a 8ft end 
AHSSJJMN (6aMtB08) MMIfe. SHKAitfS 
son mck an of 11 to ft taafcap to 
Ctastor (71. good). HHJJJ S&HT 1KI2n1o)12 
to taddv Trader la lereBeap to York (S. good to 
fan) on peretotariB toed PADDY CHAOCbeat 
Dari Era) lady Ml In 9-nara hratoap to 
Nta»Y (SL good to tom) on pentofeirin start. 

HOW* YBT WITHER II 4ft o( 21 to I 
Aocnri ft foricap to YOrt jUjood to fa» tai 
ROBIN IAKE M » rad (SCHAT (StaBei 

^BM LM bsto Rofaa Hnriei «1 li 7-flMr 
hmA jm al Dmaetr Bf nanrttnhm) mMBftN- 
mtos sbn. KKG RAT bed recta effort 1W M iff 
13 to flock Spiata* hi bnirSap to ifaba (GL 
good). MASraW teto Norting neck in icfunr 
&3ap to Brttoitan J6L fata! 
Ssfecaac Hairs ysTfathbi 

3.00 CHICHESTER OBSBWffl RATHJ HANDICAP 
(£10,046:7f) (10 rurms) 

MfltfAfeiriS 
(DFAP 

001501 EVBISLADES14 
014201 REAURESSS 
830032 DBSAN14 (COAS) Solii 
020404 OAS9C SKY 14 (pfMi ' 

GUI 
RC 

4-6-5^ 
64-7— PtoErttoqr ® 
_ JRtod 96 

MtaftdJCostal344_LOotad 97 
BHsdM>3-8-n__ Lftato 97 

301 (KB 
302 (ZJ 

303 (1) 
3M (£8 __ _ 
305 (7) 121041 BELfflY GR^l 21 (D/^ U Koter-Ry) C Hagra 4-84 
306 a 110-000 44Km S(B) (HAT Mtototsn] RAaraftng 3-8-7- 
307 (4) 051216 fLLEAVSTDTtXJ 14 (COF^J (R Hsrftan) S Dmr 4-8-7 
306 (ft 042121 MIAN FLY IV (D.BJ9 (Mto C (tariogton) R 
309 (5) 051031 ALLBCnMN03D<CDlF.S)(JPMlriUM34-5 
810 (8) 614210 DNE1NE 21 (CDWJP HMQ J Gorin 344 

BETTMB: H AIb Cmml 6-1 Btafesdoi tafen Hjr. Bofef Greon. IH Chtac SSj. 7-vi 
9-1 Ons Thro 14-1 rfeamtoyon, 25-1 Wtad. 

1993: YOUNG BM 34-11T (fara S Das 9 an 

3.40 TRIPLJEPMfr CELEBRATION MILE 
(Group B: £38.723:1m) (7 tenners) 
«n 
402 
403 
4M 
405 
406 
407 

(ft 6-41220 EMPEROR JONES 13 (PJG) {State Wanmsg J Gate 44-3_t Detail 95 
(7) 332-151 BN AJWAAD 14 <D£S) (ft USB) B friftBy 444- LPJggoS 92 
(1) 684134 SlftW ta» It (D/^ (Lari farad do HIUsnlH’-M 344 ftTBfttar 99 
(ft 423043 MSTl£CAT14 (0^ (P Cta) 3 Mxxk 4-94_  WWtadl "W 
(5) 5WJ0S4 SWMBUM15 (CO«*tfaldramd) H Itatofti 544^r_^- Tfa*» 97 
(ft 14-1213 TURTLE BLAAC74 AS) (RS*^er)POi3ppi>Hp!B3-M_ JMd ffl 
(ft 3-14183 MEHTHAAF 13 (D^§ (Hft!IMS.j JOtaop34-11-WCeaaa . 94 

BETTMfc M Ttrte risrt, 100-30 ferad LofeN. 4-1 Sriag Lw. 42 MobBta, 12-1 Emperer Jins. Bto 
Afrad.25-1 UrieCto 

1993; SMNG LOW 4-94 J Rdd (10-1) R Hobo 6 rsa 

FORM FOCUS 
BVEROR J0M8 beto raert effort tad Afftara 
3K1 In 11-nnre to® 8 Locttw Slate to 
Nnriuy (im. rawMH WWAAD fei fad <ff 10 
(anitod race) toHtel Ue b lIHraw graft ■ 
Desmond Sara to The Cnrnta (Im ooocq riSi 
JWSTLE CAT HI SI GHAMmAXt SracenJ 
taort beat Dtstart Wow bead io 9-iwm raxft I Sr 
Janos's Peris Sekesto Aecol notgoodtofem). 
SWMG LOW itol 4fe of 12 to VburiD Bn to graft 

It HanBortod Stolen to NWuy (7T 84yd. good). 
UMILEHAIO tad feAdri Tb« IS ta Maori 
roup I blta 2000 GUnen to The Caragh (1m. 
soft on petafariB stat m GRAJOLOOGE 
19HI 4fc AenWAF 41M o( 9 to E»t affUra 
Mow b graft JWtJBgpBU Muffs to Jfear- 
rite (Ira, good) rife Bff&OH JOWS <4ffi baagr 

GRATffi LODGE (tap) 

4.15 mCHMOWJBRlSSACTraPHYHAlOnCAP 
(Amateurs: £3.558: Im (7 mnnas) 
501 
502 
503 
504 
505 
506 
507 

(ft 001100 MAHODL21 (F.G)(ASeri)ASCtd5-11-10_ PPtodriMORton 98 
(4) 052052 SECOND CHANCE21 (F.S) (Dm and Outs faeftft) P MKM 4-10-13- RTta ffl 
(ft 060434 P0HTSUMJGHT10(CD(MsCPcmfl)R Hm6-104_ CMossn 94 
(5) 313314 SAWMLL24 (F.S) (BOoraeB) LridHutongdon5MQ-7_LUrtrao 95 
® 020400 IM OF 1HCKB152 (6) (Bmntol IJQS DM 4-10-?_TCtot. 87 
(7) 2225-50 WAHL 105 p/^)(EGad3dM) l CnnH 5-10-7-  SHocda 96 
(I) 600000- IfiLBffO 331 (EftfeB Ractafe R Csads 44-7. K Samara 84 

Ung tarifcfa; Meffsto B-i. 

BETTMG: 7-2 Mffnto, 4-1 Sv MS. WM. 42 Port StaltaL 5-1 Second (tone. Ql Trtcfts. 20-1 IMertA 
1993: TALBIT 5-114 Mr L A Udm 9-1) usd Fkriingdn 9 on 

4.45 PttLEY GRSM CLAIMING HANDICAP (£4,435: Ira 3) (18 runners) 
(13) 354004 CALL IE BLUE 15 (JReitomQTItaigtrin 44-11. 
(17) 684060 0UB10 64 (i Ota) M Btarirad 344. 
ffl 40-3410 AWJJ0NWATTS 10(BF^)(iOooriEbto)UftrfanlH3-M. 
(7) 001 QfeE ON IKK ME 31 Pfl (RDtonte'Qd) B Motaaa 34-1. 

(11) 050420 WINTERS' HEAVEN IB (Bf) (P Motion) | 

S3 BSBBSMftWSKfo!: 
(18) 00(040 STEVE* WOMB 14 (8) (TlflWT 10*44-12 
ffl 009430 MR R0UBH 52 (BFfl (R AtabnQ D Monts 3-8-11 
(4) 
(ft 

ffl 
(15) 
P4) 
(1) 

- E Johnson 87 
A Proctor (5) ffi 
-Tlws 93 
. SMftaoth 94 
_ LDetad 90 
_ SRaymort 93 
— TOnfai 90 
_ 0 Took (7) 86 

LPIggoll 88 
***** gELAjBtjD5(B.OfAS)JW»BDcteoftRHodges64-10.. SDrowse(5) 98 
64020 UREH0L9P21 BHrantaMftaaoB. SCerer 64 
_(*» MAWN0S26(B Coonteft H Ctofapridne 3-84_SOUsrm - 
030453 ROOBTWEByMorton) Plfctal 344__ D WKcUffl ffl 

564 JJST JUM0R19 (G Bd J CVtaeft T fautaa 34-1. 
440040 HAYDOH Wi- B (S WiftBlM Dkfty) C Oft* 3-6-0. 

PRIfcOfetg 80 

■ - <03034 SRftRMMBWBUTTa49(6CArtamP^ ffi 

*3 nmamrn re 
344622 ^^^^^^TOlIV^ttasSlIlfttoitoriOSMstaiw MHBBqr(7) 90 

IWMiTOtaU.lriSi.7'1 a** 0,1 «* *- M to** Sberirlri. ft Wan Writ 

1993: BROUafTONS FORMULA 3-7-12 D Mcfabe (14-1) W Uraon 11 ra • ’ 

5.20 SF SOLENT MAJDBfHLUES STAKES 
(2-Y-O: £4,794:7f) (9 ronrws) 

5 ALBSW It (D Deer) B USt 8-11___ 

■ (•*» E MtatteJ1 BriAv B-11. 
0 0BJCHUS 82 (C faftN) B Mb 8-11__ 

3 2£?“*lI0pa*WlJdrHerdese-i1. 

LDriri 

Bm I« ra HfaUI fOUB (HI 

ADORED (A PyfrJwy) JDuto&-11__ 

« P^OWa^AMl(S1rirtSPWW0gfl.1i:_; 
4 STRU1 IM 30 (U feta] R Hanoi B-1i. 

nt tATTflfitl'C ECmn- ee « __ _ 

, The* 
_ TOobo 
_ GCBfa 
S0*onnsn 

LP1qd« 
0 SaRET 15 (A Ttaem^ uK 

BEnne 5-2 snerag- *-'****• M amlent 5-1 Mfei Rjfaj Admat 7-1 Aide Pmgr. 14-1 ofan 

19ffil ZAMA 2-8-11 Pto Bldta (7-4 toft/Oorioci IT M 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAWERS 
RQritgn 
J Gosden 
Lord Hanttogdon 
ItoSrHrata* 

% JOCKEYS 
267 Pto EQdn 
214 JMd 
205 WCacon 
2CL0 W Woods 
IM L Defect 

yarns fates fe 

46 228 202 
38 22 1 M2 
48 280 • 17.1 
3 19 15j8 

25 162- 18J' 

MONDAY: 
1-50}. Epsom (C4. 2.05J,_ 

p.15), Fdpon (2-00), Warwick (ZOO). 
Wotywtiampton (Z10), Caitmel 
(2.00), Hjrtingdqn (2.15), Newton 
Abbot (Z30), Pfumptan Gjm 
SowtwraB ^30). 

TUESDAY: Epsom (215). ffipon 
(250J. 
WEDNESDAY: York (Z10), Fmtmli 
f*ak (Z20). Newton Abbot (2.00). 
THURSDAY: SaBsbury (Z20). Yoik 
(2.10), Southwell (2J»). 
FRHJAYi Haydock Park p.1®, 
Ksmoton Park (ZO^. Sedgefiefe 

SATURDAY: Haytioc* Park (88C, 
2.00), Kempton Park (C4, 2.10), 
Thbsk ■ (2.15), Wdrarhampton 
(7.00), Stratfafd (Z20). 

Ret meetings in bold 

GWNOCO 

pPMAMOETl 
NEwcAsnai 
CARTMilri 
WNDSOR 
HEREFORD 
CVRM6H 

JJ. 



4-t 

ij* Y-^~^ 

THE TIMES. SATURDAY AUGUST 271994 RACING/SPORT 31 

THUNDERER 
2.15 Future Act. 2JS0 Gallant Spirit 3^5 Satisfied 
Prince. 4.00 Drummer Hides. . 4^0 Never So True 
5.00Coureur. 

GOING: GOOD 70 FIRM < 
DRAW: 5F-7F, HIGH NUMBERS BEST 

SIS 

?A^JB£™*GATE mQEH STAKES |2- 
Y-0: £3*589:71) (9 tunneis) s 

Ob ABSOLUTE CARD 21 UHEsHmA-11_ euwi 
4 BRAEREVIVAL21 W- rZ-uEE2Ll 

WTURE ACT “SfigS 8 
4 OJEUKC^SjVW68-U___lri^rCflm^ 

« JADWAL170 Matey B-il_ ciBi 
60 TABARD SARD® 35 D Mdtofc 011~ Gnwwa 7 

B TAXE5W 56 A Scat 8-11-_ jiggjg \ 
J Carol 6 TTWH1J Barry B-i t “!!_ 

64 WAUttANAK11MJroB.1i_ - -K fata (3)5 

EdKs* ■faf"****'5-1 '** ,w m 

2.50 GALIOWGATE APPRENTICE CLAIMING 
STAKES £2.661: 6f) (14) 

1-05 08SKWI BREYZl £Of&$l Wta L Srtfifl W } 

2 0084 MURRAYS MAZDA 18 
3 D001 lEARTBRWBIISp 
4 0000 DBIWCnVEABIBK 
5 0100 WINTER SCOUT 21 (D, 

T6UcLaigMbl4 
Pfawtsii 

\ 
.-. \ 

6 -000 RAM SPLASH 49 
7 5516 GALLANT SPWT 66 (0, 
3 3454 UT7LE HDOLB3M If 
B 0B14 GRPl'TOPPA 2 ff " 

ID 0080 MOKAUEB (R J 
11 MO OHMLYDATC21 
1! 0000 WALTS) STREET 

UteA J Berry 09*.._ 
I JF4zSrafd09-2_. FLyiKD(7)8 
1.85) E Wanes 34-13 S Kan (3) 7 

Mrs M Ranky 48-13 

J Bating 4-6-8Ct*fbS«li 
~ lEyw34-7.__B fascia 

uamms+l... JSuckI 
CTooam5 

WW-PFessey ®4 
IQnttfam 4-8-4 MDwring^S 

0 

_ _ .... J Fattert 943____ . 
13 0303 PQRTTTE SOME 21 MBrltta 3-7-13__ Deflate 12 
14 0050 MGS 7B>SY 24 {BJWfagh 3-7-12— IM D«ycr (3) 10 

11-4 tojToppi 5-1 GatartSpm.t-1 Heart Brotm. 01 lta«-5 Ifaota. late 
Hoatgai. HH Wiser Scso. 

1 ’ 

3.25 ARMADA NURSERY HANDICAP (2-Y-O: 
£5.784:5f) (7) 

1 1161 RUSSIAN TOOK 17 (D/.S) U Jctnan 9-7 
Decs UdCaown 4 

SltataosyS 
Ms J fasten (-6_ J Fasten 2 

J Berry 8-&_JCamil 
(D.6$JBenyB-4_ 6DWUM7 
8-3--J Lrwefi 

2 £541 HIGH RAMONS 15 
3 0000 WHTBB0UO11 
4 4164 PERSUMFAVRE32 
5 2144 SATISFIED PRMCE 1 
6 0032 SHASH117 D 
1 1300 HAWAIfSUSWR! 

I Matey 8 
5HER 24(D_F,6) P fetal 7-12_. Dtea Qm 3 

3-1 Rusatt Heroine. 7-2 3oN. 4-1 Kgh tenting. 11-2 Stettfed Pitt* 13-2 
Fenian Fqn, M HUednad. 10-1 tomans Utter. 

4.00 THOMAS LONSDALE GALLAGHER 
HANDICAP (£3,648:1m 2132yd} (13) 

4616 SWST MIGNONETTE 14 (CD.F,H) Met M Rmky 01W 

1645 JUBRAN 14 (Dii)M Mnsifin 84-11-A 
0458 DRLMMBIHCX59 (ED/.&S) f Hfcyras 008 

10 
3123 COOWaAIBmON14(e)ltelAS*rrtrt4-9-2 

NComortMlI 
6601 FORT VALLY 21 ff) B Many 4-8-4 _ Malta Omer (7) 1 
0333 MBUUM12 (6X0T.651 S kanteMfl 84-1_J fata* 4 
0005 KALOU 17 (V) W Bay 34-1 
044 MUMTAZ FLYPAST 57 W GUBingham 34-0. 

— PFes8ey |7)5 

4504 GOLDEN STAR 7 J Bov 3-40. 
1255 ASHOVCR 7(BAFJJITBaron4-7-13_ LCtmocklS 
Z5M MODEST HOPE 15 (D/.G] B Rfctmond 7-7-11_J fating 9 
1400 GOLD DESIRE 14 (t£&S) M Main 4-7-7_J Low 8 
3560 BARDiA 5 (D.F) Don Enin tadsa 4-7-7—._ ttnltaldarZ 

5-1FOH VUy. 6-1 Smel Ugrartfe. CntoUAntfBon.7-1 Jrtcan. Gotta Sts. 
H Dnuma Mds. 10-1 MbAa 

4.30 WESTGATE MAIDEN HANDICAP 
(£3.152:1m) (18) 

1 004 AREC&O 9 M Johnston 34-10— 
2 040 NORTHWISE 23 W Hrigb 3-0-4— 
3 -ROO AWTAAR IBPMMeyn30-3- 

. fiMUd 12 
DntoGInonB 
LQamxtelS 

4 2222 CARLTON BtPRESS 3 fflf) JEW 44-3_JFMaaO 
5 500- MDUi 423 JL tea 44-2_D Gflftts (7) 14 
6 4566 6EZKMV 14 M Ctanon 3-9-2__ SMB If 
7 2240 NEVER SO TRUE 21 (BR P Hate) 3-0-1- J Stack (5)4 
B 560- MASTBtFHUR309EWetnas44-1- ACdmS 

000- POT LEBC LADY 436 Mrs A SHMate 3-9-0 _ NCoaoloalS 
AUy (7) 17 

“I I 

ID 0035 MAMt MONARCH 3B It Hogg 440. 
11 054 EASY FOR 1C 2tC lhankfl 30-10-DeaoMcXaawi ID 
12 0603 BHMZZLE 3 M Briten 34-7-JLow3 

ak 

13 0030 MARY MAC8LAM15 JL tea 5-B-S. 
14 DBO SURE GAM 21 MHE&aby 34.5-.. 
15 5666 STARICA 9 ffl W tey 34-4- 
16 0035 RED MAflCHHARE 14 Ms A SaHarte 302 JI 
17 0660 I1AZZA18 (Bl J SrarglB344-JFb»**7 
IB 0006 TWOWAWAYllC21RB»r5-7-7--16 

32 Cater EaptSS. 6-1 Fradto. 7-1 Man Umrtfc. New So Dee. 101 
Batafe. BatowL i2-l E^rfa MB: Nontate 14-1 RedMnfa Hare. See Gain. 
May Mata*. 101 r*»v 

5.00 WIDE OPEN HANDICAP (£3.583:1m) (11) 

1 '3153 PWOE Of PENOLE 4 (CDAS) D Mteb 5-010—- -—3 
2 0410 SOOTY TERN 21JCJ.F:AS) JBaal^^B-IO DEM»M7)1 

'oSF^MHBnteiySW SMBote? 
5) J L teU 4-9-2-Me ®sm 9 
14 [CD/AS) Ms J Ramaten W2 

fl Pate (7) 6 
:.S) Mi M RaWey 744_ JFnteglO 

MraSAnte400—. JittaM(5)11 

fwrwr. 

j-L ’- 

THUNDERER 
5.15 Futuristic Brant 5.45 Risky RoyaL 6.15^1^6.45 
Soviet Line. 7.15 Pay Homage. 7.45 Rode To Steep. 

The Times Private Hancficapper’s top rating: 
6/15 YOUNG BUSTER 

GOING: GOOD DRAW. 6f. HIGH NUMBERS BEST SIS 

5.15 GREAT CHARTER SEIMS STAKES 
(2-Y-0: £2,915:51217yd) (21 mrows) 

1600 fUIUraSnCBRBfT7(F)Slews02_PaEdrary7 
DOS BALLBrftO7JCar0l1-JWfants5 
on HARVEST KARR 9 M Oobu) 011-Canny Muds 17 

B BdMianCHARTS)9RSonnS-n.-. Qtetetef7)4 
0523 W1BOJMC11RH—pnHI-WfiyanIG 
MS BCHE5TER LASS 10 (DJCF) Ms N Itaeadce 011 

Slfatoy (5)13 
0048 4a(IHQRNBGH0P21-p)JetdBH011-ATetkerlO 
«45 JUST JEST9£3G( Moant 011_ 4 Marts 20 

ACTACWABHodgesMI_A 06s 19 
000 HYHAM£UCffBKE24{B}P8e<«a01'i Cte4Btey(5)1B 
360 AlEfUE 1ft R Hodges 011_Jbutt Sanders (7) 2 
000 SOB&DVED 15MCtamH011_I_— RPaWer (5) B 
404 TRY TO PLEASE 23 Mteh&Ete 011-W Woods 12 
660 1UMNEWEB) COTTAfiE 112 9 Bkttai 01t— RPataoS 

0 AS8£YhOUS 14Rte984—_MHaryl5 
-90 B8iSPLOUe«RL144Mon04,_DOTH(7)6 

3 0H1Y 23 B PaCso 64. -11 
00 RWflL8L0E9MUtter94___MMgtam9 

660 PA8AN fflBHIS 37 (B) JJertans 06_i State—21 
0 TKANA15MilJew*06--CteKf14 

505 VBKMN15DHaptaJoitat06_AibeMyl 

31 fendtte Brert. 7-2 Try To Ptaate. 01 kuter. 7-1 tate—us. 01 Joa 
Jndutf, 101 Stay. JeatacBj Btttan. 12-ratas. 

5.45 HARPOON LOUE MAffiai AUCHON 
STAKES (2-Y-O: £3.153:5f 217yd) (18) 

1 34 DBffiRA£35DM*aySmfe 010_J Beta 10 
2 00 tUSTRE21UW0tO-U fans 5 
9 0 NOBLENEPRAE10WMusset0tO_PadEdday8 
4 34 REKYRtWALOl T—i010_PtaEddery17 
5 6 SUE ME 12 W MM 01ft_Stephan Date O) 9 
B 00 BLA2E OF StMG 57 R Hanon 64_DOTte* (7) 18 
7 0 FNRATTRACIXM 12AHde84_JV«ro3 
8 MD-LffE GflEB * UuS 06_D HoBad 16 
9 3500 NAUTICALJEHH. 14MLter64_WRoetS 

10 4335 AIMASI37CVW605_VY«bods7 
11 0 PLUCKY PET 12 C Broad 64_MMghaml 

66 RQYN.UPRSBIG2361MOIM06. .. A 
00 SHANGHAIUL01 MFeteston4odtey05- RP«nara2 
0 BAY RS115 S Don 01.—..AMtatet(7)11 
6 ajTTHRYKWE 99 J Eustace 01_AMMay12 
4 GUARDED EXPfi&SOHO M McCBn—01 C Rutter 14 
2 JOSE® 14 B PaCng 01_T Spate 15 

00 KENSMBTON RBGHT 17 J Mttte 01_A Tucker 6 

01 Dataa. 02 Sue la. 11-2 Joana 01 ffitty RoyaL 7-i Mta-Lie DBs. 
01 Bra tB Soafi. StBagha LB. 10-1 tttea. 

6.15 SHEET A ROLL CONVERTERS E3 
POLY CONDITIONS STAKES (£4.922: im 31135yd) (8) 

1154 H&tAM)DRESS 14(D,F,S)MSfcuta54-11. _ DHt«anl7 
1- I0MTWA31O 

5118 BAOCAIMW 
-132 ULAL51 (F)H 
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1 UULAALAMS3 

T26 1R0IKMD5B 
06 MSS 

JGr&deo 40-12_fa Eddery 2 
(FAN Cedi 34-11—_wnyan4 
nsoD Joans 307_Altai 
10 jC/i W tel 34-2_ PwtEddery8 
)J6cawi002_LQtasna 
F«ittM002___W Woods 5 

35D Brail DM300-_- DOUBTFUL 1 

9-4 It#— Dots. 7-2 Ukafira. 02 faL 01 ltata AIM. 01 Tnnesd. 
7-1 taectan Slppa, 10i Bad— 

6.45 WWTBlHfLLSTAXES 
(Listed race: £17,758: Im 2f 7yd) (10) 

2628 MACK THE 291 
1662 SWET LIME I4tad 
-196 WOOnONRAmil 
-123 YOUNG BUSTS) 32 0X1 
0224 BARON FBQOiAND 42 

W Han004l.-LPIggnB5 
te 4-9-4-PRoOnserlO 
PCtepteJ—1444- JNd7 
6Wkaai004—_ Pad Eddery 3 

444 
M&taayS 

6 444 HDKAYAA U ffLfflASaC09-LL_RHteS 
7 -110 HAWKER'Sl®W83PXS)MShade34-13_ DMndl 
B 0060 DANASPRHG&56 (C^£kS)RteMn4-04- SCatar4 
9 4321 R0RYCRSC7(F)lB—g344_WRyar2 

10 1662 WAFAYriO{E.S}JGuSdea306_L Decal 8 

11-4 Yrug Bute. 02WteL 01 SnM Lra. ll-ZteMTs Nan. 01 Matt 
The KnHa. 7-1 Mta— 01 WtaaBun Rmb. 101 ctea 

7.15 MAOiA CARTA RATB) 
HANDICAP (£7,408: im 67yd) (9) 

1 6000 PAY HOMAGE 30 
2 0014 GfMGHAX (D« 

3 /10 DAHYAH 73 (DJff, 
420 a»mesT73 4 U2B 

5 0220 CHCKAWUCA2B 
6 0005 CALQIAN 9 (DP) 8 BOSS 540.. 
7 -211 ETHBAAT24 (IT HHWKM Jonae3-012 
8 -120 MWARAN21 
9 0110 -ROBSERAS 

007_LDeBSlB 
6 name 094 

WNeueasB 
M Stauti 44-1  _ Pat Eatery 3 

BHnmW-J-JMd4 
B batman 300-GCatel 

_ WRy3n9 
_RHB»5 
A SUM 44-7_SNBiWWllS 

6 Letts 34-1-PadEddsy 7 

01 Ctamm 01 Dahyr*. 02 BMM. 01 GymiM Pranks*. 01 Waiuat 
01 Fjmm Rrttaa. 121 rac. . 

1040 KELLY MAC 101 
5000 THORNTON I 
4615 MONTONE 7 ( 
5004 SafHFHES 

«04 AVBHAYES3 | 
3104 COUHE1A141 

9 0114 5EA-AYR32 . . 
10 3620 ORUMXNKA14 p.F^S} J Bteif 44-7— - JCatmBS 
11 £060 SCOFFBtt64PAG)Nitrite07-7-ttaTWraS 

7-2 Sal Erpeun. 02 Pride a Parte. 01 Coiea. 01 So^jt, ANteyc, 
Sooty Tam, Manune. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAMERS: P tabhrm 3 tanc Iran 7 rurrats. «L«; H CudL .12 

HE ASsNL f tan 34.35J%: A Soctt 5 tanJ03i3», Id State 16 Iran 55. 
1 Iran 15 29.15k 0 Mortoy, 9 tan 35. 25.7%. W Haigh. 3 kan 15.200%. 

JOCKEYS. W Byan. 12 Bren 63, 190%: B WRskL 14 Iran 74. 
163%: Dean McKdcan. 18 tan 112.101%; N Cumutoo. 11 tap 
70.157% J Canon. 21 tom 135.153%. Alo Gnaws. 3 Iran 21. 
143% 

Blinkered first time 
CAHTMEL: 4.55 Vhrs Future. HEREFORD: 550Azureu8. 

KBIy's 

Jemthom Kshop. My 
Heights 7 45 Charfles Dream. 

Prince. 5.15 Pagan 

7.45 RmntYMHIEHLLlES HANDICAP I 
(£4,553: im 67yd) (16) 

1 1066 BALLBWABAY10 
2 2220 BIHDOFTtaEO 
3 
4 
5 
6 ii06 nn i nwcTTE h ^ , 
7 .0800 PORTE BaiOCH9(D£] Clta* 0011._. 
6 2-00 1A^6AWATH)24HCanAr3011- 
9 014 0U»SC(7rDIS47(S)RPi>nps3«4 

'iLF^D Thorn 0011-WWbodiB 
JtU*cr>34-7_Pal Eddery 6 
‘ 305_T aim 11 

R Hamm 4-04.-L Derate 5 
Iiirtigdhn002-JRrttS 
“0 Haydn Jonea 34-1— Atatey! 

10 0000 RNStFM(nSYBRaKfl064.. 

R Pedum 14 
W Manes 7 

_A Oat3 

OOIB ADWttLBLA 14 (F) J AteMN34-4-G Cate 12 
403 WSW>EFIAaLE2BNaatom344_PME0dtay15 
1400 CHARUES0REAM7 ffiJXG) K fate 34-1-N Adams 10 

14 000 PRKC£SSEABfflAn.17CWrt0H-MCafteaB 
15 0000 FAPfSLDCHOICE35RBte34-1-RHfcl 
18 0000 MALMQB®) 11DWBmn3-7-9-— NGaMrolB 

0i Petrrarap, 01 Bale He. 02 8W a Time. 01 tasraaMe. Rudr To Steep. 
101 Matt Bay. 101 Bttteriteta. 101 rtm 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRABCRS: H Cecil. 13 winnen k«n 38 ramers. 342% 6 Wngg. 4 
tan 14.28.6% | Btetog. io tan 51. im R ttancon 43 tan 
234.10«. C wa. 4 awn 22.102% R Chartna 6 tan 34,174% 

JOCKEYS: fa Edrtey. 51 ttrmers tan 215 rides. 23.7%; L Piggm, 7 
tan 32.215% L uteri 27 tan 138.19.6% Stepren taws. .5 
tan 34. M.7% W Ryan. 7 hum 54.110% T 
112% 

5 tan 49, 

□ Lester Piggott rides John Dunlop’s Captain 
Horadus in the E48.662 Stockholm Cup 
International (lm 4f) at Taby tomorrow. 

THUNDERER 

2.00 Captain Khedive. 235 Reitton. 3.10 Moulton 
Bull. 3.45 Southampton. 4.20 So Discreet 4.55 TWm 
Fab. 

GOING: GOOD (GOOD TO SOFT IN PLACES) SIS 

2.00 EBF NATIONAL HUNT NOVICES HURDLE 
(Qualifier: £2,215:2m If 110yd) (7 runners) 

401 . ADD9fGTONBOYS(F)6Rld 
332- CAPTAIN KFEXVE143 (F£) 

6 fficfanfi 011-10-HDoughty 
__(FJ35 P ftotlfcs 011-0-GUcCm* 
COTTAGE CRAFT WBrtKi 011-0—-—--LWJrer 

OP- KH1YTTCBUC* 196PT1*eH»0n4- 
020 naaKBK144MBarnes01011-AOotah 
ODD- AlfflfflHDU.Y213JDtat0i09-LOflara 

1 
2 
3 
4 
5 

i 000 -utuim 
Ewe Cartel Khdw. 04 M*TONn Buy. >1 Mrt Bna 201 CrdbjeOA 
S-J Kitr Tlw Buck. 301 AlterHu^. DteJWte. 

2.35 CHAS KENDALL SELUNS HANDICAP 

i 
HURDLE (£1^84:2m If 110yd) (9) 

/20 DAYSffTHWDER35F|D.TOJWtea012-O-AI 
Ml- SWIUAUST®JF) l*s G MtwHM 011 -7-,'mi- 
244 SAflftff 28 ffWfSt J MpHL-'_L°^ 
A3 RBLTON M (D.G) A Fate* 7-107-- JBg 

-343 STTS^W 7 fflJJ OtaiB0107--Afttfa- 

345 SALLY OF TW AUEY 21 Ms S Site 4-100- Rkted Baea 
6 OP0 NEGATORY IGF AfiAMCnnH17-100-WWW" 
9 500 WHAT A CARD 29 R Jflfnon 0104-—KJOrarte 

5-2 Days or ftraoder. 7-2 ReBton. «-1 Station. 02 Rwtafai. 0’ Saoesa. Stt* 

Canras. 101 Sa^OTHs «4y, 101 otte^_ 

3.10 BET WITH THE TOTC HANDICAP CHASE 

(£3,145:3m 21) (6) 
1 6P0 BSHOPMtf 105ftFAB)5Bate*Ml— 
2 m THE YANK MiWflMtoonond 8-11-13- 

4 35-1 MOULTON BULL 7 f) U Dqinai B-U-0—W 
5 Cf0WEYHHASS29(S1R«K^^lW~^A^^ 
6 «-F JAUNTY OG14 (FJ^J 

S-4 It* tat 7-2 Mater SuD. 01 BanKifc. 01 Ctaei EwOtaM01 Mte 

Gty. IM BtetydNe 

3.45 TOFE CREDIT HANDICAP HURDLE 
(£2,902:2m If 110yd) (8) 

I jVfeMgti 011-10-P 201 MAJU.28. .. 
620 WEE WIZARD 1 ... 
230 ANY OREAM WOULD DO 09 (D.F.S) P 

VtaMuK 
{F.GflM Bros 011-8_—A 

7-4 Matt. 01 
TTgnaOudBN. 

01012 
Cl 

160 TIGHTERBUD6ET109(F.SMsEStart7-1011. MMNcney 
OOP- MASTER OF THE ROCK SFuLF AS-Ms P Bate 0103 

STuraer 
414 PERSPICAQTY 5 0 MB J Mam 7-102—-J Cafcgtafi 
214 SOUTHAMPTON 19 (Vf^GBNdta 0101-A Mates 
PP0 ROYAL QUARRY 112 JGaddtag 0100.-NSmtt 

01 Sartrapun. 01 Wtt WtaC, 7-1 Ary Oram VtouU Do, 01 Ary Dn 
101 faspfeaeiy. IM Maav onra Reck. 30! floral dory. 

4.20 LAKEUUfl) PSffifNE UNEN AND 
WORKWARE RBfTAL NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,770:2m 5f110yd) (8) 

t 4F1 SODrSOffir7JF§JWta»0ll4- Altanttrs 
? S3>- ASHMOSUN100 P ben 011-Z-RWartSbaa 
3 P42- COASTWG 113 fflJG Baking 011-2-J Ratai 
4 424 C2H1Wffl2tFAPEw»_!V11-2-« 

420- MASTER'S 84 SLS) M Oaprai 011-2 W Wotetam 
_ _ IG Wife 11-11-2___ M A Robson 
100 LADY KBRAVfclfc(tf.nw Stew 11-1M1-— K Jnhnawm 
y-2 SOUND PROFIT 7 WY«no 01011-TReed 

6- 382- TRUE 

W So Dacwt 94 Coaairg. 01 IteKrt &os% H Sound faB. 101 utas. 

4.55 ARKsHI BIANCHI JUVENILE NOVICES 
HURDi£ (£1,970:2m II 110yd) (9) 

BANG M TROUBLE 70FJJ DMA 114-MPwar 
BLASIBT BATES 19F N BytraB 114-P»W 

2 MEMORABLE 7 J Itetalon 114-—— 0 Byrne 
OZZE JONES 4F M CMpira 114-WWotenf* 
■not FALLS MFGMoob 114-JC*Vw 
BRAD HUS W Story 109-r-K Johnson 
FLUATBIG TRIAL 37F Mrs SBomaB 109— MDPartteP) 
T«B®MBWff75FWtotar 109-- 6B»ta 

B WS FUTURE 10 (B) D BuiM1109-D J Srechel 

05 Tata Fte. 01 MBwaWe. 01 B»g »i Tmi*. 101 i*ra 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 

TOMS: 0 BtateH, 3 rtmotam.Smtti., 6W% NI faWL5 
tamS ECTvSfteta*, J8tan51380% BMfioa 5Wm 18, 

Si' J WMe. 9 hn44.3t5% M 
JOCKEYS: A DoObin, 5 whwra tan 9 rIdB. 506% H Doutyfy. TO 
iram». 3ft5%; Httad GuffiL 4jem Tj, 333% G MeBmL 5 tarn. 
17.294V P Nhrea 6 tan 24.25%: R ftnwady. 3 tan 16.18 8% 

White Muzzle eyes Deauville prize 
WHITE Muzzle can take the 
group two Grand Prix de 
Deauville tomorrow. Reunit¬ 
ed with John Rdd, White 
Muzzle should make the most 
of his hist run outside group 
one company since last June. 

Paid Cole’s Snuree at- --Snurge 

tempts *0 win the rare for the 
third successive year hot must 

im prove his third to Rww 
North at Gelsenkirchen earli¬ 

er this month. . 
Reid also partners lady 

Herries’s Maidment, who 
feces a stiff task in the group 
three Prix de la Nonette. John 
Gosden's Pollen Count is the 
sole British raider in the 
group three Prix Quincey at 
Deauville today. 

• s 

MAftCASPLAND 

Gregory Mangan. of Ireland, on his way to a dear round on Lahoma Queen 

Chesney makes her point 
By Jenny MacArthlir 

JESSICA Chesney, of Ireland, 
the highest placed woman 
.rider al the world show 
jumping championships ear¬ 
lier this month, took the Silk 
Cut Tankard, the opening 
international competition of 
the four-day meeting at 
Hickstead, yesterday.. 

Chesney. from co. Antrim, 
still smarting from being left 
out of the team for the 
Calgary Nations Cup. and 
Diamond Exchange made ef¬ 
fortless progress round the 
six-fence jump-off course, on 
near-perfect going, to relegate 
Sarah Bowen, on Yorkshire 
Gent to second place. “It was 
just a hack for him," Chesney, 
said of her 18-hand gelding by 
Prince of Diamonds. 

Diamond Exchange has 
had many bigger wins, in¬ 
cluding the 1992 Derby Trial 
in the same arena and the 
Millstreet World Cup qualifi¬ 
er. but there was an edge to 
yesterday's success. 

• Chesney. a member of the 
winning Irish Nations Cup 
team in La Baule last month, 
intended to show the selectors 
they had made a mistake. 
“After all I've done this year 1 
thought I would have earned 
my place." she said. 

Bowen. by contrast took 
quiet enjoyment from her best 
performance to date in the 
famous Hickstead arena. 
Trained by her father. David, 
who finished sixth on Ben 
Hur, she jumped two faultless 

rounds on Graham Fletcher's 
former horse to finish ahead 
of many of the sport's leading 
names. 

“He lives up to his name. 
He’s the perfect gentleman 
and easy to ride." she said 
afterwards. 

John Whitaker made an 
inauspicious start to the meet¬ 
ing when he retired Everest 
Hopscotch after hitting sev¬ 
eral fences. Nine riders 
reached the jumpoff. includ¬ 
ing New Zealand's dual 
Olympic three-day. event 
champion. Mark Todd, with 
Bond Xira. . and Eddie 
Macken, of Ireland, who. on 
Monday, competes with Brit¬ 
ain’s Michael Whitaker for a 
record fifth Derby win. 

Challenger 
poses 

little threat 
to Eubank 

B\ SrjkumarSen 

BOXING CORRESPONDENT 

WITH his £IO million con¬ 
tract with Sky Sports as solid 
as his chin, Chris Eubank can 
continue 10 do much as he 
pleases in the remaining six 
contests still to be seen on the 
satellite channel. He can keep 
on defending his WBO super- 
middleweight tide against 
specially chosen opponents 
who have lirtle or no chance of 
beating him. 

As Eubank has said, he will 
only do as much as is needed 
to beat such opponents. 
Which means paying custom¬ 
ers can hardly expect much 
more when he meets Sam 
Storey, of Belfast at Cardiff 
tonight than he gave against 
Mauricio Amaral a novice 
from Brazil seven weeks ago. 
Eubank did so Hale in that 
bout that most experts and 
non-experts thought he had 
been clearly beaten by the 
Brazilian. 

Storey has about the same 
boxing ability as Amaral, but 
does not seem to have the 
determination that the Brazil¬ 
ian showed. Even Storey's 
sparring partner. Ray Gose. 
who has twice lost narrowly to 
Eubank, does not believe the 
challenger has a chance. 

Storey's record bears no 
comparison with that of 
Eubank. While Eubank is 
unbeaten in 40 contests, and 
has boxed 13 times for world 
titles. Storey. 31. has had 25 
contests, and won only the 
Irish and British tides. He is 
ranked No 5 in Britain. He 
has been beaten three times, 
and in the first defence of his 
British title, he was knocked 
out in the tenth round by an 
ageing James Cook, of Hack¬ 
ney. who is now retired. 

If Eubank wants to. he can 
also knock out Storey. But it 
would be surprising if the 
champion goes all out against 
an opponent so inferior to 
him. especially as he knows 
the kind of damage his punch¬ 
es can inflict 

And from the deferential 
way in which Storey has been 
talking about Eubank, it is 
difficult to see him being 
assertive. 

Swift action 
required 
to replace 

Reilly 
Bv Christopher Irvine 

IT MIGHT have been a case 
of jumping before he was 
pushed, but the resignation 
yesterday of Malcolm Reilly 
after seven years as Great 
Britain coach means thai the 
Rugby Football league (RFLJ 
board of directors will have to 
appoint an immediate succes¬ 
sor on Monday. 

The board meeting had 
originally been called to dis¬ 
cuss whether Reilly should 
continue for the three-match 
series against Australia this 
aunirnn. His pre-emptive 
strike has focused die spot¬ 
light on his former assistant 
coach. Phi! Larder, at Keigh¬ 
ley. who is now the favourite to 
take over. 

There was a strong lobby 
that Reilly should have been 
retained for the Kangaroos’ 
visit, despite his acceptance 
earlier this week of a two-year 
contract from November to 
coach Newcastle Knights in 
Australia. Change was likely, 
although the suddenness of 
Reilly's departure took offici¬ 
als biy surprise. 

Reilly, in a resignation let¬ 
ter. said that, in view of the 
speculation, it was impossible 
for him to commit himself 
totally to the job. Maurice 
Lindsay, the RFL chief execu¬ 
tive. said: “Malcolm has been 
the linchpin of the revival of 
British rugby league at inter¬ 
national level over the past few 
years, and the facr that there is 
no clear-cut line of succession 
merely shows how integral a 
part of our set-up he has 
been." 

As Reilly's right-hand man 
for five years, until a move to 
Widnes in 1992, Larder is the 
candidate best placed to en¬ 
sure the necessary continuity. 
Reilly's move could not have 
been worse timed, with Aus¬ 
tralia due in little over a 
month and the World Cup 
next year, but Larder knows 
the Britain players and set-up 
well enough. 

In the meantime, Reilly's 
Halifax side could tomorrow 
put a premature end to the 
championship ambitions of St 
Helens by inflicting on them a 
third defeat in eight days. 

Loveyoumillions to 
reap rich harvest 

By Our Irish Racing Correspondent 

BRITISH runners comprise 12 
of the 30 declared for today's 
Ir £150.000 Tattersafls Breed¬ 
ers' Stakes at the Curragh and 
the lion's share of the prize- 
money for this restricted race 
can go to the Mark Johnston- 
trained Loveyoumillions. 

Unplaced when favourite 
for the Weatherby Super 
Sprint Trophy at Newbury 
last month, Loveyoumillions 
had solid form before that and 
it should be worth forgiving 
her that one lapse. The Rich¬ 
ard Hannon-trained Axeman 
looks best of the other British 
contenders. 

Johnston also runs two pow¬ 
erful challengers. JuraJ and 
Indian Wedding, in foe group 

three Futurity Stakes over a 
mile. Jural lodes capable of 
keeping her unbeaten record. 

The second of her two short- 
head wins was over The Joner 
at Newmarket, form that 
looks too good for the home 
team. Alex Scon’s Newmarket 
maiden winner, Wakeel. also 
contests this race. 

The Anglesey Stakes over 
six furlongs is another group 
three event where Michael 
Bell allows Smart Guest to 
take its chance. However, he 
will find it difficult to beat 
Bearing The Buzz, who won 
impressively on his only start. 
□ Channel 4 will show foe 
330 and 4.00 races from the 
Cun-agh today. 

Goodwood 
Going: good 

2.15 (5fl 1. Seaside Mnstrel (O GnftlhB. 11- 
a: a Rnoappto Prtrce (^2 tate; 3. Tee- 
Sum (ft-i). 14 ran. Mt ML O W*ams Tow 
esao. El so. Cl 40.12.30. DP’ EaTO. Tno 
£31.40. CSF: £2711 Trtcust £19619 
2AS (im) 1. Air Commodore fT Oram. 
11-a. a ManeteJlOO-30): 3. Wfcad Ktag 
ril-Sfev).7ran NR BurredimagB Nk.2lP 
Cota Toe?, cam £2.10, E2-200F: £15 SO 
CSF. £2256 Tncasr £3401. 
3.16 (TO 1. FHjtb Grain (J Raid. 2-1). 2. 

lyCarawiK ' * _ Fop(tyCara*(l01);3,TaannuD(7-4la'') 9 
tan. 1NL m MSttuwlo®:£8.40;£V50. 
£220. El SO. DF: £2240. Tfla £1130 CSF 
E2&B0. 
SM5 Hm41) I.Jttp CT FaanaJJ Red. 01 
lav): a Proton (7-2). 1 ReWa Farah IHM1 

Ms. ShL l .. , Laity Hemes Tote £3.40; 
10 DF.! 

13 ran.__ 
C1DO.t2i10.C310 DF.£6 7D.Tno €34A) 
CSF- £1422 Trtcasr. £9055. 
4.15 (S) i. Prince FtudoN (J RefcJ. 01). 2. 
SapcMre Son (01): 0 Tacnyojrtte (01). 
Cedar Gte S-2 tev 7 ran. NR- Ssmaka Hera 
31 ha M Fflttreraton-Godey Tote: £960. 
£3.40. £250. DF £24 50 CSF- £31.11 
Tncset £101 66. 
4.46 T8f) 1. Prussian Flag (J Raid. 05 few. 
2MertevaJMtss(01).3.«WDart{l01) 16 
ran. 1W. 1HL R Hannon. Tote- E26C. £1,4a 
£210. £420. DF: C4 90. CSF. CS 77 
520 (Im 21) 1. Treaty Ot Peace (M Pared 
25-1). 2. Zeetero (102); a Jacob FaShtal 10 
2 lav). 17 ran. DM. 71 G Harwood. TOM. 
£2190-. £4 90. £280. £190. DF £16220 
CSF. Cl 7073 
Jaefcpoc £31280.70 (port at E3&48S.12 
carried toward to Goodwood today). 

OiadpOC £7.40. Placepoc C10120. 

Newmarket 
Going: good 
200 (71) i. Spout (5 Raymori. 1011: Z 
Danes A Dream (101): 3, Mandarins (101). 
Annona01 taw igran.Shhd.3LRCtartai 
TOM. £1620: £3.80. C26Q. £420. OF" 
£8720 CSF. £9928. 

k.ia 020. £3.50 DF £SlO CSF E921. 

3X6 (6t) 1, Stamta (Sfeptm Dawes. 11-2 

(Kate: 2. Bb Warned (01); 3. Bagsftot (I* 
1) Biota 11-2 Hav. 15 ran. Hd. m M 
HstevESs. Tote: E4.40. £120 C120. 
£420. DF. £8.70 Tno. £104 1 a CSF 
£37.76, TnCMMttl S06 
325 (60 1. RRun (K Faflcn. 
13-Z); 2. Rsicy (01); 3. Mcnantte (20-11 
MnatakSm 7-2 tat. 13 ran 234L 1L J 
Ransden. Tea- caso. £27n £230. £340. 
DF: ESI .00. TnO. S2S320. CSF: £5588. 
4.10 dm a 17M) 1. Stance in Ctui O' 
VWSamB, 7-2). 2 Cafedad (7-4 W: 3. Tudor 
island (12-11 8 ran. NR- Jorsafen *L5LB 
McMaten. Tote £300. El 40. £120. £2.10 
DF- £350. Tno- El010 CSF E826 TucaSt. 
£5920. 

4,40 (70 1, Pharaicd p Hurfies. 12-1): 2. 
Aadotta 00-1): 3. La wflera (201). 4. 
Greenscn (02). Rsd 01 fw 20 ran. 1>H. 
3H M Ghannon. Tow £1310. £220, £&60. 
£11.40. £200 DF: £31010 Tno C74810 
CSF. £247.72. Tricast: £525808 tmfe 

2ftSBoea 

OIO (1ml 1. Roirisndsons Rods (B Doyle. 
011. 2. Northern Influence 1011. 3 
Maittn^a (0ip. aombera 01 fav 14 ran 
•M. 3W B Meetean rote niOO. C3 60. 
£3.10. £3.10 Df= £38.10 Tno £52880 
CSF GS227 Tncast C23600 
5.40 (701. Dance Sand (W Woods. 1121.2. 
Snowy Perrel H1-4I. 3 Panprpes 12-1 fev). 
10 ran. NX. 1X1. B Hanbury Tap £690. 
£200. D 30. £1.60. DF £9 40 CSF £30.05. 
Imn 27 4G5ec 
Placepot £68820. Quadpot £7520. 

HEREFORD 
THUNDERER 
5.30 Bravo Star. 6.00 Monday Club. 6.30 Northern 
Trial. 7.00 Alto Princess. 7.30 Mister Feathers. 6.00 
Mr Bean. 

GOING: FIRM SIS 

5.30 ABERGAVENNY CLAIMING HURDLE 
(£1.798:2m 31 ITOyd) (4 runners) 

1 -634 BR4VD STAR 3 |T2) F Wtair 011-7 — IVKtei 
: /2-R AZUREUS 9 (BJFJ) J A rt2jTfc6-iO-!i. Rttawoody 
3 OO- NORTHERNRAWBOW7FftEmerr016-9. . . RSigipto 
i 002 CREAGMMIR B 0 Ltowfyn 4-10-8 .. Mr J L Utatflm 15) 

11-10 Ascot. 0) 6a«o Sar 01 Cieagmer. 07 Homan foin«» 

6.00 HOLE IN THE WALL NOVICES CHASE 
(£2,510:2m) (5) 

01-1 MONDAY CLUB 28 (D.F.G) J Tier 1011-7 .SMeNe* 
121 IBS) BJ 300 EMERALD GEM 21 IBS) ft Juc*e 8-1'-0.. M A Fcgvafe) 

3 ft- WCLEAH EXPRESS 9F J Bteey 7-11-0-Guy Letts (5) 
t 42U- PECCAVI65Ytehoc 1IM1-0 .... - - . RBttmiy 
5 -643 HOSJULB! 7 (S) K faOg&ef S-ifLii. .. DBrtewter 

1-3 uonre> Ckt> 0i HosKda. 7-1 faxari. 101 «nr. 

6.30 CHELTENHAM & THREE 
COUNTIES CLUB HANDICAP HURDLE 

l 
(E2^64:2m If) (8) 

122- DfllWSTOK 89 (F.62) K fa lev 012-0- NWtaamson 
1443 VIC05A 33 (F21SCe«ttJS 011-13 . ... ROWMWty 
122- ON THE SAUCE95 (B.CJ2.S) BSlat 7-11-6 PMttitettipl 
60- BRUUAMT FUTURE 5F (OJ) f ErWipcao 9-10-7. MAFfizarate 

21-3 ROXY RUSH 26 (F.5) J ipaseg 0ltt-’_.DDndgiwBf 
01-2 FRS DANCER 29 (CD2) R EBOowtin 4-10-2 ... . T Jews (3) 
-211 N0RHOW TRIAL 14 (Vf.G)H Bute 610-1 _ G Crone (7) 
40-5 JUST R09E 28 (CD/) A Jones 01DO ... . SUeNal 

02 terinwri lr&. 7-2 Wtaea 01 InnsLO. frit IbncB 01 On Re Sat*. 7-1 
rtoy (toe. 12-1 awes. 

B 

7.00 EARDISLAND SELLING HURDLE 
(£1.830:2m II) (7) 

HAM£Y2HAN)S21FJ(rShu 011-9_MAftaneiaU 
0 HAWAYMYSONSflGeuga4-11-7_  -TJaite(3) 

-5F0 ON THE LEDGE 3 HManerj-011-7 ... MA«*Dy(7) 
0 W00DUU*JSELECTWC25rPPnifllW4 11-7.... R0av1s(3) 

050 ALTO PROCESS 220 C Jones 011-4 - GUpttl 
PP; DAVFS LASS 3B2FR State 011-4. Mrf Wfeams (7) 

f JULtt TONGA 19 (V) F Ueplij 010-0-DBTUgwnB 
5-2 ttufley i Kant, 3-1 Mn Princess. 01 HMyngHfl. Jte Tonga Dave s Uea. 
7-1 Woofltnfc Eletnlc. 01 On The leoge. 

7.30 WHTTECR0SS HANDICAP CHASE | 
(E2.723:2m 31) (4) 

1 53-3 MKTEH FEATHERS 14 (DJ.61J KSng 1011-10- JRK*aragfi 
2 240- ENCHANTB) MAh 95 ff.G2)R lee 1011-10 MiRJotaraifT) 
3 4U0 MAGGOTS GREEN 108 (C.S) J Badtoj 7-11-6 .. RFartapj 
4 24-R DlMfRYBEACON21 HHoeefl-n-3_ PMcLougMop) 

Gnu rJtutr ftatoti. 9-4 Endeared Mao. 4-1 Maflaos Green. 01 Outer 
Beaten 

8.00 YARSOP NOVICES HURDLE 
(£1.630:2m 10 (5) 

1 E01 ASTERK ID |CP,F1 J Saley 011-7- . Buy Lews (5) 
2 401 MR BEAN 9 (Flit Bute 011-5. - MAFtagerald 
) 0P4 SELDOM IN 14 R Brotamon 011-0 -.. TJenttO) 
4 u SUPERDfliGHT21 (B)D6an»Uo010»._. RDmnody 
5 222- MULLED ALE 96 (V) S Stated 0107.. J Osborne 

04 Ak Bun. 74 MulM Alf. 2-2 Aaertt, 01 Sektan to, 20-1 S»e» tWrtft. 

COURSE SPECIALISTS 
TRAINERS: t Rndgaater. 6 Mnrars tan 31 runners, 19 4%: K Bailey. 
12 horn 57.17 9% J Endev. 7 hm 55.127% R Lee. 7 tan 6b. 
106% J Soeanng. 3Horn 29.103%. ft Jucfces. 4 bom 40.10.0% 

JOCKEYS: JOsOome. 12 emeis nom 32nfles. 37S».SMeNflU. J5 
tan 62. 242%. J R Kawfenti. 9 Iran 39. 23.1%. 0 BratowlB. 21 
ham 99. 2I^%. R Dtnmodf, 13 bom 65. 20.0% N wSanfioft 7 
bom 44 15 9%. ft DM. 6 tan 30.158%. M A Faagoald. 8 tan 53. 
IS IV ft fmrt. 5 tan 34.14.7%. 

Thirsk 
Going: good (good 10 firm m bach strargWj 

%25 IGI) 1. Baaderari iC Hodgson. 7-2). 5. 
Ffck (14-1). 3. Masttan ill-* lav) 23 ran 
’y. 9L L Cunara Tore E390- ciao. £540. 
£220. DF- £30 10. CSF £5007. 
2JS5 (70 1. Chakton Hemng (R His. 
100-30 tail. S’. Ouahao Glory (7-1). a. 
Tii*leraFoByCi0lj lBraa4l.2W JAmofej 
Tola- £500. El 80. £220, £920 DF £2260 
CSF reflsri. 
325 (2ml 1. Wed Beloved (J Lowe. 01). 2. 
Salu (7-2 p-fevl. 3. Che: CalaLan 14-1) 
Thundemean7-2(!-fav Bran 3I.%I HCea. 
Tole EG20.E200.C120.E1 90. DF £1710 
CSF:£26 48.Tncaa. £86 <9 

355 (61) 1. Corto (N Connorton. 9-2| 2. 
CaeipMv (4-i (av|- 3. O Faaor (102). TO 
ran 41. IL Mas S Tow £590. Cl 70. 
£1 70. £240 DF.£13 70 Tno £26.40 CSF 
£23.85 Tncaa-C11232 

425 Urn) 1. Hory (fl rtito. 7-4). 2 More 
&nai1tyn01i:3.Hcw(lO-1l lav! 5 ran 3. 
a.UreJCeaLToie £2X1. m 20. £230. W 
£1010 CSF £10 03 

455 (Sit 1. Palo Blanco W Fame*. 4-1 lav). 
2. THe Fed (01l. 3. Sjr Tasker <«-i|. 14 ean. 
SrilK). SO nd. T Bonwi Tote- £7 70. £2.50, 
£200. £2.10. DF £19 10. Trio £1350 CSF 
£2256. Tncasr Cl0702 

Placepoc £32720. QuadpoC £1350. 

□ Muhterram (John Gosden - 
Willie Carson) and Spartan 
Shareef (Clive Brittain ■ Shane 
Sellers) represent Britain in 
foe £405.405 Arlington Mil¬ 
lion in Chicago tomorrow. 
Muhtarram poses the greater 
threat to the top American, 
Paradise Creek. 
□ Colonel Collins' makes his 
final start for Peter Chapple- 
Hyam, before joining Rodney 
Rash in California, in the 
£162,162 Secretariat Stakes. 
Pal Valenzuela rides. 
□ In today's Arlington fea¬ 
ture, Hatoof contests the 
E202.703 Beverly D Stakes. 
User Friendly, making only 
her second American start, is 
among Hatoofs rivals. 

THING 
Fast and furious. Keep the action firmly in your sights with new Compact 

Autofbcus Binoculars from Minolta. Precise continuous autofocus keeps 

even fast moving subjects in sharp focus. Available in 8x23 and 10x23 

configurations from around £170. From a 

range of over 30 high quality 

viewing aids 

by 

MINOLTA 

«r 



Judicious importing of high-quality players enhanced by right blend 

Foreign bodies secure leading role 
By Rob Hughes, football correspondent 

AS WITH all things human, 
quality determines perfor¬ 
mance. Already the impact of 
Jurgen Klinsmann. Philippe 
Albert, Bryan Roy, Stefan 
Schwarz and Dan fctrescu 
has shown how judicious sum¬ 
mer importing can grace Brit¬ 
ish football. 

But as any baker knows — 
and Klinsmann is the son of 
two — it is the blend that 
counts. He is one Tottenham 
Hotspur constituent: Hie 
Dumitrescu another: 
Sheringham and Barm by and 
Andenon yet more. The ingre¬ 
dients excite, and Klinsmann 
has travelled sufficiently to 
appreciate the key is the 
willingness of the team to 
adapt to him. to be led by him. 
to grow with him. 

Similarly. Newcastle 
United's search for a totem in 
defence, a man around whom 
to build as solid a base as they 
have a rapacious attack, de¬ 
pends on integrating Albert. 
So far, so very good. This big. 
dark Belgian, as upright a 
figure as Cantona, showed at 
Leicester on Sunday the inner 
calmness that will make oth¬ 
ers depend on him, the instinct 

to stride forward and the 
timing to hit a 35-yard shot 
with ali the panache of a Le 
Tissier. 

Awesome. And though we 
have seen Albert vulnerable to 
quick forwards running 
straight at him (who is not?) he 
is now in a position to bring an 
unforeseen dividend — for he 
has a Belgian’s knowledge of 
Newcastle's first Uefa Cup 
opponents, Antwerp. 

Meanwhile, at the City 
Ground. Nottingham, on 
Monday, before our very eyes. 
Stan Collymore — a thunder¬ 
ing. self-centred forward — 
was seen to respect and ad¬ 
mire Roy. The Dutch winger 
has shown he intends to play 
with nothing like the restric¬ 
tions of a winger's isolation or 
predictability. 

He made his runs with 
immaculate balance and flow¬ 
ing pace, from central posit¬ 
ions around the centre circle: 
and more than any player so 
far in the Premiership, he 
demonstrated the uncertainty 
of defenders in knowing when 
or how to tackle under the new 
Fife strictures. 

Having already given Not- 

Leeds open 
doors to 

a wealth of 
opportunity 

By Andrew Longmore 

WHATEVER the rights and 
wrongs of the present debate 
on the free trade in footballers, 
few could look Phil Masinga 
or Lucas Radebe of Leeds 
United straight in the eyes and 
tell them that they have no 
place in the English game. 
Every word they speak, every 
move they make, is touched 
with an optimism far too 
precious to be dashed against 
the rock of old-fashioned pro¬ 
tectionism advocated by die 
Professional Footballers’Asso¬ 
ciation (PFA). Radebe’s smile 
alone could tight up Leeds 
town hall. 

The two South African inter¬ 
nationals. both 25 and called 
up this week for an African 
Nations’ Cup qualifying 
match in Madagascar next 
weekend, have no interest in 
the argument. They are too 
busy hying to cope with a 
bewildering new world, a 
jumble of new -accents, new 
rules and new standards to ■ 
worry too much about stale 
football politics. But doubtless 
they would see the irony in the 
notion that, after so many 
years of sporting isolation, 
they should be penalised and, 
in effect isolated once more 
for not being good enough. 

Masinga has already been 
baptised by fire, thrust into his 
full debut last Tuesday at 
centre forward against 
Arsenal and the meanest de¬ 
fence in the FA Carling Pre¬ 
miership. He was still shaking 
his head in wonder two days 
later. But he survived, and 
Leeds won. “That was the 
toughest game l have ever 

played in my life." he said. A 
far ay from the strolling 
football of the Mamelodi Sun¬ 
downs. his former team, in the 
South African league. 

“There, if you felt tired, you 
coukl walk around for a while. 
Here you run for the whole 90 
minutes." he said. Yet it says 
much not just for Masinga’s 
potential, but for his strength 
of character, that as tough a 
nut as Howard Wilkinson, the 
Leeds manager, chose to pitch 
him in so deep. Masinga 
wants to come bade for more, 
belying the image of Africans 
as all touch and no heart 

The long journey from Jo¬ 
hannesburg to EQand Road 
began last May. when the 
Leeds chief scout Geoff 
Sleight followed up good re¬ 
ports on Radebe. a defender 
with the Kaiser Chiefs, by 
watching South Africa play 
Australia. 

As luck would have it 
Radebe was injured, but 
Masinga did play and looked 
good enough for Leeds to 
rattle some small change in 
their pocket while other clubs 
were checking the bank 
vaults. Masinga cost a mere 
E275.000. either the smartest 
buy of the season or the 
blindest gamble. 

Though every black school¬ 
boy in South Africa watches 
English football on the tele¬ 
vision and fantasises about 
joining in. the prospect had 
never seriously occurred to 
Masinga. Switzerland or Por¬ 
tugal, maybe, but never 
England. 

What has sustained the pair 

'&&M 

Roy: admired 

ting ham Forest a 20-yard win¬ 
ner at Ipswich, he now be¬ 
mused Bruce and Pallister. 

Klinsmann will be tested 
against those defenders at 
White Hart Lane this after¬ 
noon. His three goals in two 
games are ample proof that 
the scope of English play holds 
no barrier to him. But against 
Everton on Wednesday it was 
dear just how much effort 
Sheringham and Barmby are 
willing to give, how deep they 
will forage, how much they 
will sacrifice their own 
goalscoring potential for such 

.V: • /Vt • • 
*•; v 

y1 
Schwarz: splendid buy 

a partner. In Sheringham "s 
case, with the captain's band 
on Ins arm, there is a willing¬ 
ness to try to shore up a 
Tottenham defence as frail as 
a Cuban raft 

So, are the foreigners perfect 
for our game? Not quite. The 
cramp that slowed Kfinsmann 
on Wednesday, the lack of 
match fitness that curtails 
Dumitrescu’s intuitive spurts, 
and the sore hamstring of Roy, 
all show the toll of English 
physical play. If we are to open 
die British mind, we must also 
condition foreign bodies. 

It is no coincidence that 
three of die managers who 
have brought them here — 
Kevin Keegan. Trevor Fran¬ 
cis, Osvaldo Ardfles — have 
played extensively abroad, 
and so appreciate the technical 
care that can rub off on their 
home-bred players. 

It is like transplanting new 
marrow into bom. With care, 
consideration and luck it can 
work. Keegan believes it has 
already begun. At half-time in 
the opening Newcastle match, 
he spoke to Marc Hottiger, his 
new right bade Keegan sug¬ 
gested that however easily 
Hottiger fdt he coukl coast, 
the English league demands 
that this swift player use 
any spare acceleration or 
lung power for the team 
effort 

•The thing about these lads 
(Albert and Hottiger],” 
Keegan enthused, “is the way 
they listen and try what you 
ask, it's so refreshing." 

It should not be. English' 
players with so much to learn 
in the technical sense ought to 
be working as much in the 
mind as foreigners are being 
asked to do in die body. 

The prize for his twoway 
process is evident by the 

example with which Cantona, 
fitter if not yet temperamental¬ 
ly tamed, illuminated 
Manchester United so that 
they overcame their 2S-year 
phobia about the champion¬ 
ship- Over in Germany, where 
Tony Woodcock was helped to 
overcome initial language bar¬ 
riers 15 years ago. he has 
graduated to a coach in die 
Bundesliga. 

Footbau may be a simple, 
■universal game, hut its re¬ 
wards are not always pecuni¬ 
ary. How interesting that go 
Thursday morning, the Stock 
Exchange should respond to 
Klinsmann’s goals by adding 
lOp a share to Tottenham 
Hotspur pic. Hat overnight 
cash mjeetjon. raised the value 
of the dub to £19-5 millinn, 
almost E2 million more, or 
die transfer fee Spurs paid to 
Monaco. 
But it reveals that the 
City is as volatile as 
footbalL 

Can you imagine, for exam- 
ple, that shares in Glasgow 
Rangers, the new owners of 
Basue Boli and Brian 
Laudrup, have gone up after 
the dub’s efimmatkm by AEK 
Athens in the preliminary 
round of the European Cup? 

Masinga. left and Radebe share a common goal at EDand Road that some would seek to deny them 

during their first full month in 
Leeds, living in dub digs, has 
been the warmth of the recep¬ 
tion from players and support¬ 
ers. “Players like McAllister 
and Stracban are legends to 
us. but they have kept encour¬ 
aging us all the time, so we 
must keep our heads up, not 
bow down," Masinga said. 

In return. Wilkinson said, 
the two South Africans can 
give his side “a new dimen¬ 
sion". In their backgrounds as 
well as their intuitive style of 
football. “They have grown up 
in the sort of environment thai 

players in this country were 
growing up in 60 or 70 years 
ago,” Wilkinson saicL 

One of a family of 14, 
Radebe was brought up in 
Soweto amid hardships he 
took for granted and alongside 
(roubles he now laughs off. He 
was too busy playing football 
to join in die riots, he says. He 
is still the main bread-winner 
for eight of his brothers and 
sisters. 

Masinga’s father was a 
derk at the mines. His early 
football was played barefoot 
on tfre streets using a make¬ 

shift ball and broomsticks for 
goalposts. “To you here, this 
seems a hard Kfe. We’re used 
to it so it doesn’t seem so bad," 
Radebe said. It does, though, 
give them a unique perspec¬ 
tive on life in die fantasyland 
ofEHand Road. 

In South Africa, their status 
as well established interna¬ 
tionals brought them a sem¬ 
blance of wealth — good food, 
a house, a car — but nothing 
compared to the riches they 
could earn now. The one 
frustration for Radebe is that 
he is still waiting to receive his 

work permit. For Masinga. 
life will not be quite perfect 
until he has scored Ins first 
goal in the Premiership and 
imported a good supply of his 
beloved South African 
porridge. 

He has already been allot¬ 
ted a theme tune by the Leeds 
faithful. Waltzing Masinga. 
But he will know be has reafly 
made it when a different cry 
goes up. Oah, Aah. Masinga. 
It might even Wow across die 
Famines to the door of die 
PFA headquarters in 
Manchester. 

Man in black 
who has toned 
down his act 

Bngsdl Kempson talks to Graham Poll, 

fte youngest Premiership referee, who 

makes his seasonal reappearance today 

Yeung sifted and in 
black. When Graham 
Pod stops out at 

Ewood Past today, to refer¬ 
ee the FA Carting Ptook*- 
■thip match between Btack- 
boro Rovers and Coventry 
City, he wifl seek no spot¬ 
light All he oaves is afl 
invisible presence for 90 
wiinwteSr no red cards, per¬ 
haps a discreet thank-you 
and a safe 240arite drive 
home. It was not always so. 

PoO. youngest league 
linesman at 22, secwid youn¬ 
gest league rrforeal 27 and 
youngest Premiership refer¬ 
ee at 3a ted the brat pack of 
emerging officials. Moving 
at pace from a North Herts 
League non-entity fo a Fbot- 
baD League somebody was 
too hot to handle. StfHKfief 
spilled into arrogate*; re- 
sped for elders disappeared 
in a haze of opinion. 

“When I was younger, 
when I’d just got onto the 
league tine, I was a bit 
brash, a bit full of myself." 
PoUL 3L said. “I had to 
realise I was not that signifi¬ 
cant m tire grand scheme of 
things but it was dftfkalL 
When I first got tftto the 
dressing-room. I had to re¬ 
member if was the referee’s 
dressing-room, not mine. It's 
a lesson you have to learn, a 
hard lesson." 
In the twi¬ 
light world of 
assessors 
and obsov- . 
era. Pott w*s 
noticed: for 
the wrong 
reasons. The 

terview ' for 
elevation ■ to 
referee states 
did not 
materialise, 
but after a 
year spent 
roofing and 
conforming, ' Ptft Nd 
he notched 
another rung'on the ladder. 
The Premiership beckoned 
last season and, ton he is 
among the elite 22 who 
sympathise ad sepM for 
£300 a match. Oitiy toe 
covered white tedgenf fifot,- 
the sporfs world governing 
body, is left to piaster. *Tve 
no timetable on that bid 
travelling abroad m foot¬ 
ball business has whetted 
my appetite,” he said ' 

Poll has made gfttfortfgn 
trips, iadudrag « visit to 
Croatia for the European 
Cup fie between Rajduk 
Spirt and Legia WtMr on 
Wednesday. He Was reserve 
referee, not used. Hfs pas- 
son, though, remains toe 
Premierafmva far cry from 
when, at 17 tout totting a 
parodrialfirewside tourna¬ 
ment, he first assumed toe 

Away*tatt^te-wSstfc 
Pell is fidd sates Wronger 
for a tofletrtes add fiagrahee 
company near Kefedteg, 
Berkshire, where he fires 
with his wife, Jtffia. add 
their seven-monfh-old 
daughter, GenmuLGadtoin- 
ing die demands of fionfiy; 

Pott seeking respect 

job and hobby requires skil¬ 
ful planning iwjilewieHtiiig 
fife’s new rote interpreta¬ 
tions is no less taxing. 

“We hare some tough 
derisions to make but fife 
has given us a mandate and 
we have to cany that out," 
Foil said. “Referees don’t 
want to send players off bet 
you have to be brave enough 
to stand up and be counted 
when it matters All weTe 
being told is to enforce some 
of the things we’ve been told 
to before bra have hated to 
do. 

“As soon as you blow for a 
challenge from behind, your 
nwt decision is will irte a 
yellow or red card, not 
whether it win be a card or 
not The law now stales a 
player must be cautioned. 
Tome.ifsacop-omtosayT 
used common sense’." 

He already sees encourag¬ 
ing signs from toe players 
and believes consistency 
among his peers is the key. 
However, When toe novelty 
wears off the angst may 
return. Unpopularity, 
though, is not a problem. 
“You want to be nked but 
you’re never going to be 
because you’re the referee,” 
he said. “If you try to be 
popular, you may compro¬ 
mise some of your befids; 

stop hying to 
be popular 
and you will 
become re¬ 
spected. 

•That’s the 
balance.” 
When FOB 
enters the 
Ewood arena 
today, forhis 
first match of 
the season., 
he wflU wear\ 
traditional 
black to 
avoid a dash 
with Coven- 

ig respect try’s green 
away strip. 

He said: TB isolate myself 
from toe crowd so I can 
concentrate on the 22 play¬ 
ers. Maybe that’s,ope of the 
reasons I havebeensuccess- 
faL” As usual, he Will try to 
smite, respond swiftly to 
potential flashpoints and 
tough it out even if toe 
wheels are coming off 

“When you’re having a 
bad game, you have to dig 
deep.” he said. “Unless 
you’ve got that something 
inside you to do that, you 
won’t make it I suppose 
fortune has srifiled cm me in 
my career—I can’t have got 
to where I have at my age 
witiwut a bit of luck — but 
there most be some judg¬ 
ment m there as wriL” 

The present-day Poll is 
more new wave than new 
kid on the Mode, more rily 
sfideer than ungracious up¬ 
start His one regret is the 
over-exubefante of his 
yooto. which rankles with 
some coatemputaiies. “They 
stffl see the as that loud 
Make, that arrogant git" 
Pofl said. “It just makes me 
want to say: ‘Haag on. I’ve 
changed’. ” 

III new 
otball magazh 

for gran ups. 

IMBMtaoniteMl 

Newport find no 
place like home 

Non-League Football by Walter Gammie 

NEWPORT AFC enjoyed an 
emotional homecoming be¬ 
fore 2.475 spectators when 
they played Redditch United 
in a Bearer Homes League 
midland division match on 
Tuesday night at the town’s 
new. £33 million, council- 
built Spytty Stadium. 

The granting of a High 
Court injunction, pending a 
bearing for a restraint of trade 
action, enabled the dub to 
return from exile in Glouces¬ 
ter. That had been forced by 
the Football Association of 
Wales’s (FAW) refusal to al¬ 
low Newport to continue in 
the English non-league pyra¬ 
mid while playing in Wales. 

As a dub founded by sup¬ 
porters in the wake of the 
collapse of Newport County, 
Newport AFC had already 
proved its resilience. The 
team played at Moreton-in- 
Marsh when Somerton Park. 
County’s home ground, foiled 
to meet safety requirements 
and tiie FAW frowned upon 
their humble starting-point in 
the Hellenic League. 

Wallace Brown, the dub’s 
vice-chairman, said: “We 
were more fortunate than the 
other two dubs ICdwyn Bay 
and Caernarfon Town] in that 
we had kss far, only 50 mites, 
to travel We also have a 

thriving letter-box tote that 
brings in about £1.000 a week 
and the Lifeline Society from 
Newport County days that 
brings in about £500.” 

It was die existence of the 
Lifeline that persuaded 
Brown and eight others still 
on tiie 12-strong board that tiie 
dub could be revived. “We’ve 
remained a supporters’ dub,” 
Brown said. “The supporters 
all know us. if there is some¬ 
thing they don't like, they 
don't hesitate to tel! us. and 
that’s tiie way it should be. 

“Mind yon, there weren’t 
too many complaints on Tues¬ 
day night. The atmosphere 
was fantastic It was on a par 
with tiie night Newport Coun¬ 
ty played Cart Zeiss Jena in 
the European Cup-Winners’ 
Cup quarter-finaL There were 
18.000 at Somerton Park that 
night but the feeling was the 
same, if not better." 

To round off a happy night 
Newport won the matdi 4-0 to 
give promise of a prosperous 
second season under the man¬ 
agement of Graham Rogers. 
who took the team to fourth 
place last season. Rogers has 
signed Ray John, a sweeper 
from Inter Cardiff Ceri Wil¬ 
liams, a forward, and Mark 
Tucker, a midfield player, 
from Merthyr Tydfil. 

ATHLETICS_ 

Uen: SOtoi wslc 1. N A’Hom (ftA) ar nr*i S3 
aec. 2.T Bandt {Cart) £0822; 3^SNabon(NQ 
209-10; 4, D SUM (Enoj 21IJQ; 7. S 
Pamoon flow 214 15. C Mddoctee 
CEntf fia 14:13, M Easton (Ena) 23*10; 14. 
§Ta*or (toM) £2134 

BADMINTON 

mm 
_BOWLS_ 

Pbxud^otsfrr Mere Foux RnW: SauBi Attca 
2l fiietrm 11 Brents NeaZbatand, Norfeon 
Wand. Wxnen Fours Rrut South Wca 34 
Paua Nan GuinM 17 Bums Nan Zeateru. 
Scotland._ 

BOXING 

rscoQ til F ubtana _._ 

155tattSXfBLl Shephotl {Scot} bt D Cod* (Eng) 16-10. 
BBtBnmt&i (5*0). S CM {Ere bt Q 
SoWi (Oho) 23-1 £ R (Wan (AleO bt F 
lUBMU (Uga) 17-n UgtMtoNfftttf M 

CYCLING 

Australia.- 58 
Canada. 38 
England- 16 
Wgeria- 7 
New Zealand_ 5 
Wfc. S 
W8BS.... 4 

Scotland. 3 
Nauru. 3 
South Afrt»..._. 2 
Kenya__ 2 
Cyprus.— 2 
Sri Lanka_ 1 
Northern (reiand t 
Zimbabwe__ 0 
Malaysia.. 0 
Papua New G ... 0 
SterraL8cne..„. 0 
Hong Kong- 0 
Jamaica.-...,. 0 
Pakistan_ 0 
Guernsey—.. 0 

$ B T 

39 30 127 
28 37 S3 
27 28 73 
6 5 18 

12 10 27 
8 6 20 
5 1 10 
2 7 12 
0 0 3 
1 4 7 

4^10236. DU not abac C GrMffMtad (WdM). 

GVMMgflcr 

sHbcmw 

ft* I.MSngh 
g*f)i4i:g.QUa»y{Cwi> l40t3.A/snpBu 

5. JQ(to fn« F 

HuntofSEB) 

WBCWTUFTINS 

M2ftft'Sr^£3*u {Cm) 8, 

and jorte 1. Browi 1B2& Z Marian 180.0; 9. 
Tnn&v 1725; 4. ifflar Msft s. BUn, 
ISLtftL 9mm ISSJh T.Goi**t 150.0; & 
Cownegh 135ft 9. Owtfl 132ft W, o8m 

1200. FOitfad out: Arttw. IM* 1. Morgan 
grft a Bran 320ft ft Ttanfcfay 317*4. 
Bateau 205ft e. Lunar aoft ft Sam 
270ft 7. Owd Z7Dft a Cauanagh24Sft 
Own 242ft 10. Obfaro 

Snm*t1.KHvm<*xl UBJ 
ttfl 147ft ft JOm Cabot (Can) 

tcott 142ft ft J McB*an (BcoQ 
130ft ftTfaytar 1250; 7. R Theme* 
Mite*) 120ft ajaooraigidtSA) 120ft ft C 
Hamtean fScoO 115a Ctaai aid Jalc 1. 
Kara ZMfti. WM lH7ft 3. Otan Caban 
182ft 4. Dodfyiy 17SJ0: ft Tartar 180ft ft 
Tboma* 150ft 7. 145ft ft 
Honteon 140A Did not Bt McEwaa TaWc 1. 
tomr 352ft ft Wad 33ftft ft Dan Cnrttfr 
WQ0; 4, DaMjw 8T7ft ft Ttatar 28Sft 8. 
Tbonm zroft T. Granmft! 265ft ft 
HvnionSftO. 

AMBmeaBST 

Today’s averts 
ATHLETICS 

18-30: men's shot queMyina. IBjOO 
Dmi. 19X6: wototb man 

20086 woman's lOQm hutiaa HnaL S 
women's 1500m semi-Knats. 20X5: i 
1500m eonHkteb. 2155; wa 
4*]OOm On hosts. 21X6: i 
4 X ICOm reby testa 22X0: woman 
>mp *nd, women* tone jump M. S 
mmol's 4x4«>n n&y heats. 1 
ran* 4*<00m relay hoots 01X0: i 

OTHER SPORTS 
bBNk, 17X0: shoe 

18.45: shoe 
1M0: wlghSfbng. 20.45: aha 
21-15; tfnoeng. 21,30: tx 

Hitt SS2X *Saymn8! jsjju: anoo&TQ. 2a50: gymrw 
QQ-Sft oyrmaafcs. otno: i 
USE £5? 
wwgwrano. qcing. o< 

Tomomwrt averts 
athletics 

marathon. 2\X6:\ 
™ a final, women's 1500m ■ 

2I2& men's isauro finaL. 
gtafc men’s trtpte lump finat 21^0: 

fra. 21,55; womens 

i 82.15: men's 
^ -23l05; women’s 

4*j00rn„ flrrf. A3B: man’s 
4 x 400m final. 

oivy\ Ho vAjw —..j 
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Hong Kong marching out proudly To aJJ.'buf:-£be more 
sceptical of tbe media, ■ 
these Commonwealth ■ 

Games •* have.-, .once more 
proved their worth. The lavish 
reception by fee Sports Aid 
Foundation, sponsored by that 
long-standing benefactor. Sir 
Eddie Kultxkundis.-and to 
which all British participants . 
were invited, demonstrated all: 
too dearly that sport is as-- 
much about communicating 

as medals. If you doubt that, 
just ask Hong Kang. 

If the four main associations 
from die United Kingdom are 
slightly shell-shocked at the 
possible disqualification of the 
women's athletics team from 
next month's World Cup final. - 
the Hong Kong contingent axe 
sad m a different way. When 
their team marches out of the 
stadium at tomorrow's closing 
ceremony it will bring to ari 
end 40 -years of honourable 
participation in the Games, in. 
which they have won 15. med¬ 

als —five gold, two silver and 
eight bronze, inducing .three 
here in Victoria. ' . *■ - 

By 1998'and the Games at 
Kuala Lumpur. Hong. Kong 
"will no longer be eligible. 
Thar sport wfl] continue, but 
not in the environment in 
winch they are. in their way. 
defizu'tivemembers. Sport in a 
polony which ceases existence 
in 1997, when British sover¬ 
eignty ends and it becomes a 
Special Administrative Region 
of the Peoples Republic of 
.China^-has for the past 150 
years or so been organised bn 
a foundation of club 
membership. 

The Victoria Recreation 
Club, founded in 1849. origi¬ 
nating from a dub begun in 
Canton 17 years earlier, and 
affiliated to the Amateur 
Swimming Association, is one 
of the world's oldest swim¬ 
ming dubs. 

Sonny de Sales. Hot 
Kong’s most venerable nffiri 

David 
miller 
At the Commonwealth Games 

- and- the retiring chairman of 
the Commonwealth Games 
Federation.' is confident of 
sport continuing to thrive 
under the new regime. “Article 
151 of tbe basic law applying 
after "97 guarantees that we 
continue logo can own way in 
the arts, culture and sport," de 
Sales says. “And the interna¬ 
tional Olympic Committee's 
president. Juan Antonio 
Samaranch, has repeatedly 
stated that we will keep our 
Olympic independence." 

Their national Olympic 
committee was founded in 1951 
on the initiative of Sandy 
Duncan, the honorary secre¬ 
tary of the British Olympic 

Association, and Hong Kong 
partidpated at the Olympic 
Gaines m Helsinki in 1952. Yet 
their involvement in Asian 
sport had begun long before. 

The city had always enjoyed 
separate identity from China, 
competing at the turn of the 
century’ in inter-pan competi¬ 
tions with Canton. Shanghai. 
Yokohama and Manila, as 
well as in the Far East Games 
with China and Japan, pro¬ 
ducing a number of star 
performers. Lee Wai Tong was 
a centre forward of interna¬ 
tional repute, and a national 
hero, who represented China 
at the Berlin Olympics. Yeung 
Sau King, known as the 

Mermaid of China, was an 
outstanding swimmer. 

Hong ling's development 
continued in the colonial way. 
with clubs participating in 
national tennis leagues, foot¬ 
ball leagues and so on. 

“Our sport became quite 
wealthy * de Sales recalls. His 
French-Portuguese family had 
emigrated to Canton in the 
nineteenth century. “After the 
war. and Japanese occupation, 
we had to rehabilitate our 
dubs." he says, "and we had a 
Vetter inviting us to take part at 
the Commonwealth Games in 
Auckland in 1950. but we were 
not ready and our first Games 
were at Vancouver four years 
later." 

They took part in the new 
Asian Games, and the only 
Commonwealth event they 
missed was at Kingston. Ja¬ 
maica. in 1966. when their 
funds had run low. Today, 
they have reserves of £4 mil¬ 
lion. Pang Chung, chef de 

mission of the 75-member 
team here in Victoria, does not 
expect any decline in finances 
when the colony changes 
hands. “The sporting pro¬ 
grammes will continue with¬ 
out interruption." Chung says, 
“and I don’t expect’ any 
shortages." 

For October's Asian Games 
at Hiroshima, Hong Kong 
will be sending 150 competi¬ 
tors, having had over 200 at 
Peking in 1990. “We are very 
strong financially at present, 
and we should do even better 
at Hiroshima than in Victoria, 
especially in swimming and 
shooting." de Salles says. 

Lee Lai Shan, world. Euro¬ 
pean and Asian champion at 
windsurfing, will be their lead¬ 
ing contender at Hiroshima 
where, as at Victoria, they 
expect to do well at lawn 
bowls. The surprise here was 
their bronze medal in badmin¬ 
ton with a team inspired by Li 
Hau Jian. 

way 
as 

badminton medals 
From Richard Eaton and David Rhys Jones in victoria. Canada 

ANDERS Nielsen became as¬ 
sured of at least a Common¬ 
wealth bronze medal to add to 
the European bronze he won 
four months ago when he 
reached the semi-finals of the 
men’s singles in the badmin- 
ton championships. NjelsenS 
success was the highlight of a 
day on which. England^dou¬ 
bles pairings brought the 
number of medals to seven. 

The Surrey player, did that 
with a 15-9, 11-15. 155- vidOEy. 
over Wong Wai Lap^ froni‘ 
Hong Kong, wham he had not 
previously beaten until the 
team event last week.' It 
seemed Nielsen might lose 
again after tiring visibly what 
leading by 9-5 but. after file 
five-minute interval before die 
third game.be gained an early 
lead, pushed hard to extend it 

j^nd got an top; 

It earned him a semi-final 
with Rashid Sidek, the title- 
holder and No! seed, and 
England may therefore have 
better chances of furthe* 
progress in the three doubles 
events. A series of victories in 
these ensured thatthere would 
be two medals each for Chris 
Hunt, Simon Archer. Joanne 
Wright, Julie Bradbury and 
Gill Clark. ' . 

Clark’s efforts in reaching 
,’fjhe women’s and mixed dou- 
”hles semi-finals with Brad- 
%bury and Hunt have ensured 

she will have a career total of 
'■•12 medals, a record which in 

these (fays of higher speed, 
greater; stress and shorter 
careers, may not beequaJled. 

. Even though there were 
singles defeats for Peter 
Knowles, Joanne Muggeridge 
and Suzanne Louis-Lane, all 

Morgan falls away 
after perf^cj^diye 

:’\0 

- 

ONE perfect dive Hoes "not ' 
make a Commonwealth' 
champion. For Robert Mor¬ 
gan. a score .of ten marked the 
start of a steatty descent to the 
silver medal in the defence of 
his highboaid title at the 
Saanich pool (Craig Lord 
writes). 

The 27-year-old Welshman 
was mature enough to be 
gracious in defeat but not too 
old to learn from it He led for 
the first five of ten dives, but a 
poor forward three and a half 
saipersaota with pDce oh'his 
sixth dive allowed the eventu¬ 
al winner. Michael Murphy.. 
of Australia, to take charge. 

From then an. it was Mur¬ 
phy’s consistency, rather than 
brilliance; that swept him to 
the gold medal and bis first 
Commonwealth title: Murphy 
led Morgan by 614.7 points to 
585.96 by tbe end of the ten 
dives, with Claude ViBeneuve, 

FOOTBALL 

3 Ounfess stated 
floats numbere h (rackets .. . 
" dgnaes eMfctef matches 

FA Caring Premiership 

(1) Aston VHa v Crystal PaJece 
\ Blackburn v CovcnUy- 
Leeds v Chelsea - 
Man Oty v E verier- 
Newcastle v Southampton. 
Norwich v West Ham- 

m * Noffin Forest v Uteesler._ 
raj OPR v Ipewtch.. 
(9J Tottenham v Man Utd- 

|10) Wimbledon v Shelf Wad ..— 

Endsletoh Insurance League 
Ftadhngion 

(11) Barnsley v Reading.. 
112) BnsKHutyv Port Vata- 
(13) Grimsby v Tranmere- 

(-) Lutcn v Southend -- 
(14) Mfdtfcsbrouab v BoBon ......... 
(-) MWvwffiv Derby ... 

f15) Ofcffwn v Burnley —. 
(IB) Portsmouth vChaton- 
(17) Sheffield Utd vNottu County . 
(18 Stoke V Sunderland-- 
(19) Swindon v Watford- 

Second cBvbton SBtackpoofv! 
* Cheffiar v h 
Layton Orient v HuH -.— 
Oxford Utd v Cambridge Lfld 

(zfl) Petartorauahv Crewe g Plymouth v Bradford- 
Rotherham v Bournemouth... 
Stockport v Brentford .:. 
Swansea v Bfcmlntfiam. 

29) Wradiam v Brighton. 
(30) Wycombo v Bristol Roves .... 
OijYorkv.Caiffi_. 

Third dhriskm 

t-BametvPreetan.'.. 

a Preridr Canadian who took 
up diving '“for something to 
do in the daytime", third with 
58L22. V 

Morgan said it was “never 
easy to give something up", 
buthis defeat was less painful 
for being by a decent margin. 
Lastyear, he came within 0.03 
of a point of victory at the 
European championships. 

In Murphy. Morgan sees 
. the next Olympic champion. 
"He is very consistent and 
dived very well today. He’s 
strong, he’s got great aware¬ 
ness and athleticism,"' the 
Welshman said. 

Morgan, who trains with 
Ntike Edge, at Sheffield, felt 
that his consistency of dives 
had improved since be won 
the title in Auckland in 1990. 
- “I’m a better diver now. 1 
just had a great day back 
then," he said. "That’s just 
how it goes.” 

of whom had been seeded to 
iteadfc the ^enn-finals, it was 

... _;-abaqjpy day 
disap- 

' I'fshOTtflesi^hould 
cfjSTetid^in both 

jwjspronjm Nick 
Hjflirfrarn'New Zealand, but 
the jwmqi’s ’.singles always 
promi^ to beijpen and the 
four-.’top: 'seeds. ■ had been 

was made 
and tears were shed as the 
South African flag was raised 
and the new anthem played at 
the Juan de Fuca recreation 
centre to mark the triumphant 
return of a proud bowling 
nation to the Commonwealth 
Games fold after its interna¬ 
tional isolation. 

Smith Africa won both fours 
events at Victoria, beating 
Australia. 21-18, in the men’s, 
and Papua New Guinea. 24- 
17, in the women’s. Describing 
the double as an outstanding 
feat, Kerry Clarke, the former 
World Bowls President from 
New Zealand, said: “They 
have taken-'up where they left 
off in Cardiff 36 years ago. 
when Pinkie Danilowitz won 
the singles and his team-mates 
took silver medals in pairs and 
fours. " 

In the men’s singles, Tony 
Allcock was extended by PhD 
Urlich, of the Cook Islands, 
but Richard Corsie found Will 
Thomas, the former British 
champion, easy meat. 

David Morgan, the 
weightlifter from Cambridge, 
took his Commonwealth 
Games gold tally to seven with 
two in the 76kg class—adding 
a silver for good measure — 
before announcing that his 
fourth Games would be his 
last as a competitor. 

Morgan’s golden Games 
had the shine taken off when 
he had to settle for silver in the 
dean and jerk category, but 
did enough to add the overall 
title to his victory in the 
snatch. 

The strain shows as Raymond Cavanaugh, of Scotland, attempts a lift in the 
dean and jerk weightlifting competition in the 76kg class yesterday 

Price’s renewed 
zest puts him 
ahead of field 

From John Hopkins, golf correspondent 

IN DCSSELDORF 

CELTS they may be, but there 
are precious few other similar¬ 
ities between Phillip Price, the 
Welshman who leads the Ger¬ 
man Open after 36 holes, and 
Colin Montgomerie, of Soot- 
land. who should have been at 
least level with Price but had 
to sertie for being one stroke 
behind after a six on his last 
hole of the day. Montgomerie. 
Peter Hedblom and Ross 
Me Far lane are II under par. 
one stroke ahead of Per-Ulrik 
Johansson. 

The differences between 
Price and Montgomerie are 
striking. Price. 27, has won 
one tournament in his life, 
Montgomerie. 31, has won two 
since 'the beginning of May. 
Montgomerie is ninth in the 
world. Price is 35th in Europe. 
Montgomerie is confident and 
assured. Price quiet and diffi¬ 
dent 

Price, the Portuguese Open 
champion, added a 67 to his 
first round of 65, making him 
12 under par. This is good golf 
even if the par of 72 at 
Hubbelrath near here is a 
generous one — the cut of two 
under par equalled the lowest 
of the season. Price looked so 
cast down you would have 
thought he had scored 76 and 
75 from his demeanour and 
his self-criticism. “I’ve got 
poor technique." Price, who 
will represent Wales with lan 
Woosnam in the World Cup, 
said. “My whole swing is not 
of the highest technical class. 
It is not a smooth movement." 

It is his backswing that is 
causing him problems. He has 
a tendency to lay the club off at 
the top, which means he is 
aiming off-line and is not 
making solid connection with 
the ball. He had been trying 

to improve it until recently, 
when he decided that all this 
technical analysis was too 
much of a good thing. 

He will wait until the 
winter before continuing with 
big swing alterations. The 
result has been that his mind 
became less cluttered and he is 
playing with a zest he has not 
had for weeks, holing two 15- 
footers and one from 20 feet. 
He has had only one bogey in 
36 holes. 

Montgomerie's trouble, on 
the other hand, was too many 
bogeys and double-bogeys. 
Bogeys are acceptable to pro¬ 
fessionals. but double-bogeys 
are not and having taken six 
cm the 356-metre 9th hole, his 
last. Montgomerie was seeth¬ 
ing as he walked up the hill to 
hand in his card. 

He had hit his drive into 
thick grass and the grass got 
between the ball and clubface 
of the eight-iron with which he 
was playing his second shot 
Thus he was unable to put any 
spin on the ball and it trav¬ 
elled much further than he 
expected—over the green, and 
nearly on to the 10th tee. from 
where he took four more to 
hole out. 
LEADING SECOND-BOUND SCORES 
iGB and to irtess sated)- I3fc P Price 65. 
67 133: P Hedbtom [Swe| £9. 64. R 
McFartane 68. 65. C Morugornene 66. 68 
134: P-U Johansson (Sue} 64. 70 135: T 
Level fFrt 63. 72: G Brand Jr 67. 68. A 
Bosfien (5wn?l 67, 68. S Grappascnrt (h) 
65. 70 136: G Tumor 86. ft 137: V 
Fernandez (Araj 70. 67; G Leveneon (SAj 
68.69: B Langer (God 69.68. M Gates 67. 
70. P Teravanwn (US) 69. 68 138: A 
OKScom 68. 70: S Bauman (US) 69. 69: R 
Rafferty 68.70. F Regard |Fr) 69.69: M Roe 
71. 67. J Rnoro ISp) 69,69; M Nichols 71, 
67: G Orr 7a 68: C O'Comor Ji GB. 69.139: 
M Clayton lAus) 71, 68: E Darcy 68. 71. A 
Snerttome 71.68: P Gokflng 70.69. P Cuny 
67. 72. 140: S Jones (US) 69. 71. P R*s 
(Svwj 67, 73; M Growerg fSwe) 66. 74: M- 
A Jimgnez (Sp) 69. 71. J rtjflttjman (Swe) 
68.72: D A Russafl 70,70; PLraan (Spi 69. 
71. J Band (SAJ 71.69: DGUord 73,67. W 
Westner ISA) 69. 71; M 
Mednick (Swe) 68, 72. 

Mfl* 71. 69: A 

Sorenstam steals 
march on leader 

FRom Patricia Davies in Ottawa 

MARTHA Nause, a part-time 
fhigelhom player from She¬ 
boygan in Wisconsin, spent 
Thursday holing putts at the 
Ottawa Hunt and Golf Club to 
take the lead in the first round 
of the du Manner Classic with 
a course-record 65. Yesterday, 
however, when play eventual¬ 
ly got under way after lb 
hours’ delay because of fog. 
Nause found herself overtak¬ 
en by Michelle McGann, the 
big-hitter from Florida, and 
chased hard by two Swedes, 
Liselotte Neumann — the 
women’s British Open cham¬ 
pion — and Annika 
Sorenstam. 

Sorenstam, 23, was six 
under par after 12 holes of her 
second round, just two behind 
McGann, having been three 
over par after only five holes in 
the first round. She is already 
assured of a place in the 
Europe team for the Solheim 
Cup in October, but was only 
a reserve for the Classic, even 
though her place on the 
money-list — 52nd — meant 
she was eligible for the 

pro-am. 
She also had her clubs 

stolen on her way here, but her 
sunny nature survived it all. 
On a calm, sticky day, the 
young Swede, who started at 
die 10th. went out in 32. She 
had four birdies in succession 
from the 16th. and added her 
sixth at the 3 rd- 

Neumann. who started with 
a round of 70, was four under 
par after nine holes. Laura 
Davies, one of the late starters, 
would need some of Soren¬ 
stam’s inspiration, for she 
started with a round of 75. Out 
in 35. one under par, the world 
No 1 from Britain dropped 
four shots coming home, after 
tangling with too many trees 
off the tee. 

LEADING FIRST-ROUND SCORES (US 
irtere stated): 65: M Nause 66: LA Mis. 
0 Massey. K RobUns, M McGsnn. 67: K 
WMams,NLopez.DMocftris,BKing 66:0 
Richard. S Stemnsuer. J Larsen. 89: J Wfyan 
(Car), M Moms 70: K Lunn (Aual. J 
UflKK* (Peru). C Johnston-Forbes. C 
Johnson. C Perce (Gffl. LNeunann (Sw). 
L Merten. M Maloa M BerteoW 71: HDrew, 
MEsflLADtoos(Pwy>.H«!TBdssjm(SeiB). 
P Sheehan. J Sams (Can). D Eogekig. J 
Crate (Ale). B Bulan. T Baron. J 
AnschUz. M Lum (Aus). F Deseane* (Bel) 
Other scarce: 72: S ShudMKk (GB). 5 
kteyror (GB). A Sorenstam (Swe). 73: A 

ftsvief-. (GB) 7^*H^bot38on (G^.* 77: K 
Marshall (GB). T Johnson (GB). 7& A-M 
Pa* (Fj). 

* -a. g-• • r_j vag.. 

It 

I Cotehteferv Doncaster...... 
I Darlington v Exeter.... 
iFutanvy 

IV.I 
ivWafeafl . 

(41) Lincoln vl 

JV» 

GM VauxhaS Cortference 

I AflrinchfflnvWoWng ..— 
‘" "ivNorthwich__ 

M Dag and Radbndoe v Ruxsom 
(-) HaBaxv Bromayova. 

) Maihyrv.Dflwar -. 
I Stevenage v Gateshead 
) Teifixa v FamborouBh - 
I Wettno v SafonjTT. 

t-) Yeovil vMacdesfeto- .. 

■Betfe Scottish League 
Prwrtter dhrtaton 

[471 Dundee Utd v Aberdeen. 
FaKikvParifck ... 
Hearts vHtoemten .. 

^ lOmamoc* v MotheiwaB.. 
!5l) Rangere v C«tic.-. 

ftstdhrWori 

(52) DunfemiBne v Retth . . SHamBton v AWMe —.—....... 
St Johrwonev Dundee-: 
StMSrranvCIydeiJflf*.— 
SbaniaervAyr--- 

Second cSvtelon 

Bewick v Queen o( the South- 

' (-) Dunbarton v Greenock Morton. 
(-) East Rfe v Brechm-- 
(-) Maadowbenkv Stenhousonulr — 

Thkddvislop 

I ASoa v East Stirling- 
i Artxoalh v Fbrfar  .-. 
Montrose v Cowdenbeath. 

i Queen's Park vAfijtai--— 
.Roes County vCsteyTWsite- 

Northern Premier League 
Premier division 
(43) Accrington Starfey v Wtnsfard. 
(44) Barrow v Button  .— 
(46) Chortey v WItitSgy .Bay . -. 
(-)ColwynBayvEmiey-- 

(46) Frtcloey vHorwich. 
w Gainsborough v Marine ..- 
H Hyde v GaseSei..-.- 
M Krwwaiey v Boston Wd. 
(4 Morecambe v Dir 

vBiahop Auckland.. 

NOHTHBW PREMCR LEAGUE First 
dMefcn; NeflwCeU v 
Warrington v Lancaster 
Gretna. 

DWOOHA LEAGUE Premier dMstan: 
B$hofrt Stoftford. v Motesey Bromtey v 

sss,ss?.,'§s3rss’,« 

and Hereham 

BRaiSS'S 

BEATS) HOMB LEAGUE: Premjw* 
uj*wr Burton v Chennsfarti. Ganbretee 
Qiy v vtorcaEier. CheSenham v Corby 

Hartte; Gravesend and Northnea v 
MeteGowon v Ruehden and 

faAMSfe 
Erflh ml Sdvedwa vWwmoiAh, Margate v 

teW V weson- 

super-Mara 

TNT GOLD CUP: SecUonal matches: 
Crusaders v Qtertoran: LinteU v DSMuy-. 

' Newiy v Ottomflte (230). Omagh Torn v 
Bafyrrwna Ponadoum v Bangor. 

BORO GAJS LEAGUE OP IRELAND: 
Premier tSwtelon: Si Pautek's Alh v Cork 
Cly(7.0). 

KOMCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Gaerews v 
Porthmadcw. Conwy v Lionel*. Cwrrtxan v 
Ccnnah's Quay. FBn Town v Aberystwyth. 
Holywell v Inter Canfifl; Ltensantflrad v Alan 
Lido; Mold V Ebtw Vale. Rhyl v Ton Penke 
[230). 

SCOTTISH PREMIER: Reserve league: 
Cane v Rengers 

AVON INSURANCE COMBINATION: First 
tiMsktiK Arsenal v Norwich: Southampton v 
West Ham. 

FA CUP: Preliminary round: Dunsnn 
Federation Breweryv Dajtaigton Cleveland 
SociaL Seaham Red Star v Eajangton 
Collteiy: Brandon United v Alnwick Town; 
Crook Town v BBngham Town; Munon v 
Hebbun; Stockton v Newcastle Blue Star. 
Gulsbonxjgii Town v Eppleton CW; Harro¬ 
gate Town v Eah Wlnmno, Penrith v Tow 
Law Town Everauood Town v Consett 
flyhope CA v PCKertnoTown; South Sawlds 
v Prudhoe Town; CUheroe v Bamber 
Bridge. Parsley Celtic v (Seat Harwood 
Town, WWckham v Wington; Wea Auck¬ 
land Town vWcrVJngiarv Yorkshire Amateur 
v Atherton LR. Atherton Cotenes v 
Bfidworth MW; Betper Town v Stadqpod 
Rovers: Atireton Town v Ashton United. 

Chadderton v Aintthorpe Weltare. Arnold 
Town v Casteaxi Gabtes: Caanarton 
Town v Darwen. Congleton Towi v Cu»zon 
Ashton. Bradtord Park Avenue v 
Buraeou^i Halted Mete v Brlgg Town. 
Goote Town v Gtossop North End: Oenabv 
United v Haflam; Fleetwood v Eashwiod 
Town. Glssshoughion Welfare v EccteshU 
Unied: Mane Road v Louth limed. Bootie 
v Matby MW; immngharn Town v Kaanar 
Team. Uvetsodge v ieaon Town. Prescoi 
AFC v PortErfrad Coienas: Thackley v 
Radcftfe Borough, Nanhwch Tciwn v 
Nuwcastie Town; Ossett Tmn v Mossiey: 
wnterton Rangers v Stocksfandge Park 
Steels 

Sheffield v Rosamgion Man. St Helens 
Town v Salford Cay. Amrwaea v Bneriey HJ 
Town. Long Buckby v Northampion Spen¬ 
cer. Btekendl v Barbuy UnBEd: BotehaS) 
Swifts v BKwea: Stratford Town v 
Halesowen Harriers: Grantham Tram v 
Lekaaer Urwed. HneWey AlWehc v 
Hnddey Town. Cogenhos Urwed v 
Eastwood Harney. Wedruested v 
□esborough Town; Lyc Twm v Radnn C3ub 
Waiwidi, Bndgnonn Town v Btoon Town. 
Ctdbuy United v Moor Green: PetsaB Wa v 
Nawpon Pagnefl Town: Sutton Coldfield 
Tram V SVXDpon Swifts: Dudley Town v 
Rothwetl Town, Stepenhi v Rushal Otyro- 
pc. Stourtxidge v Ssndwefl Borough: 
Redditch United v Bedworth Umecf Eve¬ 
sham itofled v Temworth: Westfiekts v 
Weflngbcfough Tcwn. Hucknafl Town v 
West MUands Poftce. Canard Unded v 
Cratierts Tram: Lowestoft Town v Diss 

Town. Bourne Town v Biitencay Town Buy 
Tomi v Boston. HotQeach Uniad v 
Heybndge Swifts. Bunham Ramblers v 
Kings Lynrr. Eynesbuy Ftovers v Goitesiorr 
Havetil Rovers v Great Yarmouth Town: 
Mnriees BJactat&ne v Stamtod. Spaktng 
United v March Town Unlfed. Stowmarkst 
Tram v Tiptree Urated- Newmarket Tcwn v 
Soham Tram Rangers- Heniord Town « 
Saffron Walden Town; hnnstxjiy Town v 
Kempston Rovers. Wftham town v V/atlon 
UnflBd. Wisbech Town » F*enham Town. 
Bnmsdowi Rovers v Sudbuy Wanderers 

Aretey Town v Broc* Hsuse. Aitefcjy v 
VJoaon Blue Cross. Berhhamaead Tram v 
Baldoch Town. Bowers LJrued v Barking: 
Chattom 3) Pei or v Dunstable. B*ggiaswsde 
Town v Feitham and Hounslow Buough (at 
Fenham). Cofter Row v Chestnut. Bumnam 
v Ctagton. Rusfep Manor vRackweu Hearn 
Thamesmead Town v Bedtom Hanngey 
Borough v Ford LWled. HoddesdonTownv 
Haretietd Lmted (at Ware). Huiatgdon 
Boro^i v Royaon Town Romtoro v 
wmgaia and Fnchiey SounaS v ungtord 
(at Langkird), Lejgtnon Tdwn v Layton, 
Leatherhead v L«ch»onh Garden CAf. 
Welwyn Garden Ciy v Vdong Spons. Trrig 
T own v Weaktaone. Waimamstow Pennant 
v Ware SrortoU v Tower Hamlets: Slade 
Green v Tfttury. Arundel v Buroess Hi 
Town. Hampton i Paoham Bansiead 
Athletic v Ash Uniied. &ac*neii Tcwn v 
Ashtord Town: Tononoge v Ospstead: 
Croydon v Three Bridges. Eaobourr^ Tram 
v Egham Town. Ccrmrtnan v 
Athfeuc: UxOndge v Cteithian- 

.W’-i-r irVrtT.Mi. 

FOOTBALL 

FA Csrilrifl PramiWBhlp 

LiwapoolvAreena,I4-0) -.. 
EndsJeigJi Insuranca Laague 
Rrst dtvfeon 

woMsthamptcn vWeaBronivwJi (255) 

BORD GAJS LEAGUE OF IRELAND: 
Premier tUUon AtNone Tomi v Sjqo 
flwere (7.0); Bohamons'j Dimteft (3^; 
Cobh Rambler? i Srtemnxk Rowre (3.0)- 
D@iy Cfty v Shebajme (330); Monaghan 
utd v Galway UWPJO). 

FA1 NATIONAL LEAGUE: SMted Corn- 
Home Farm v Lroenck (30); 

City u UCD (3J0): LdftQterd town 
tenderers ta30); St James Gala v 

Finn Harp? (3-30). 
FA CUP: Pratfeninaiy round: Bemenon 
Heath Harlequins v Aidershd Tomi. 

KCMtCA LEAGUE OF WALES: Maestefl 
Park v Bangor CQy (30). 

CflICKET 

AXA Equity & Law Leagua 

2.0 untess stated, 40 cn^ra 

NEATH: Glamorgan v Letcesterehlre 

(1.0) 
PORTSMOUTH: Hampshire v Duthsn* 

NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshue v 
Kent 

TRENT BRIDGE: NcCtnqhamshirsu 
Lancashire. 

THE OVAL Surrey v Middlesex 
HOVE-Sussex v Warwickshire 
WORCESTER: Wtororalerehlre y 

Yorkshire 

Under-19 Wemabonal 

HEADJNGLEY (final day oHoun 
England v India (il 0) 

MINOR COUNTIES CHAMPIONSHIP (tm 
dajeiNrer AmerMwn: Budengh^nshre 
V BsdlaRishirB Shrewsbury; Shropshire v 

Bcricshaa. Copdoek OCc Sutiok v Norioil'. 
Swansea- Walos v Down 
VILLAGE CRICKET CHAMPIONSHB*: Ft- 
nai (11.0. one dart: Warrington CC 
(CamwaQ v EKaaan CC (perbydus) 

RUGBY LEAGUE 
3 0 unfees aaed 

Stones Bitter Championship 
First division 
Bradford v Oldham . . 
Castietard v Workington 0.30) 
HaKaxvSthWara. 
Leeds, v Fealharelone. 
SattordvHui. 
Warrington v Wakefield ... 
Wigan v Sheffield. 

Second division 

Baaeyv Carlisle (3.151. 
Huddsratield v Banow [3 301 . 
Hull KRv Bramley (3. IS). 
Hunslet v London Broncos (330). 
Rochdale v Keighley. 

RyedateYnrtvHighfieW 13.15) . .. • 
Whitehaven v Lei^i 

NATIONAL CONFERENCE LEAGUE: Pre- 
ntier tftriaon: Chortey v Egremom i230l 
First division: Biacipoa v MOdgraen 
E30). 

BAfiLA NATIONAL YOUTH LEAGUE: 
Premter dims on: Btoibrock v ParVstdc- 
Gotoome Wigan Si Judes v Okfftam Si 
Annes Leigh Moere v Barrow island 
Ecdes v East Lewis: Vltest HuH v Leigh 
East- Waterhead vW^an St Pots 

OTHER SPORT ’ 
EOUESTRIANTSm. HKkBBatt 
meeting 

ICE HOCKEY: British Lupus: First *■ 
tteorc Gufldford v Tratfonj (5.1S): Medwey 
v Pastey (6 15): Pwinord v TeKpid (6 IS). 
ScfthJl m ChainHdorcJ (7 0) 

SPEEEWAY-. Speedway Star Knock-ou) 
0*7- Semi-flnBl replay, firm teg: East- 
boirtte V King's Lynn (7 30) Second 
division: Glasgow v Newcastle (130): 
Newcastle v Glasgow (7.301. 

Derby 

Worthing v Hwsham. Heme Bay v Langney 
Spor.s. Horsham YMCA v Lancmg. Foto- 
srone bmcia v HailEtiam Tomi: Normwood 
v Godaknng and ijufllord. Cemerbury City 
v Newhamn. Lmves v Frsher, Oakwood v 
PearehauenandTeiseombe. uttlehampion 
Travn v Mersmam 

Croydon Alhiesc v Malden Vale. Rams¬ 
gate v RedMi. Hanwetl Town v v.TMeteate: 
Shoreham v Rrogmer aaymng Town v 
Shepewy Unfled Epsom and Ewell v 
Wembley Seisey v Portfield. Whelable 
Town v Tunbridge Wefts. Windsor and Eton 
v VJftn&VuAr Buctorgham Town v 
Brockenhury- Atwriijcton Tram v COW. 
Bournemouth v BasmgstokD Town. 
Fare*tarn Town v Eastleigh. Fleet Town v 

Wflney 
Lhwed •/ Devores Train Ryde « Thatcham 
Tcnan. Saftstxiry Cfly v Teuton AFC. Bntftxrt 
v BacKweS ijrued: Yale Torni v Swarege 
Town and Herston Elmore v CTi?ifwiham 
Town Forest Green Rovws v Cmdetloro 
Tcrni Odd Dciivn v Newport AFC. H- 
Iracomoe Town v PauBW Rovers: 
Melvsham Town v Keynsham Town. 
Glasiwtur, v Frame Tcwn. Bidatard v 
Fatmouih Town; Taunton Tram v Clevedon 
Town. Wefton Rovers i SaOaah Uruled; 
Cams Town v Tomngim 

CARLING NORTH WEST COUNTIES 
LEAGUE: Fust division: Bacup Borough v 
Hotter OW Boys Tratlord v fiidsgrove 
Alhlac 

NORTHERN COUNTIES EAST LEAGUE: 
Premier dvtskm: Norm Femby Utd v 
Acnted Lftd 
FEDERATION BREWERY NORTHERN 
LEAGUE; First dMsian: BetSmgion Tenters 
v Whaov Town. Cr»slH-«-Sire« v 
BiiiirGh3m SynttMim: Peierlee v FenyhJl 
Aihiaic Stwdon vDuhamCny. 

ESSEX SENIOR LEAGUE: Bafi*»n v Eton 
Manor. EJani.-.rjod v StansteC. EatJ Han v 
Sa-nibrnsett-wm. Huiamoge Sports v Great 
W#vmQ Rowre: Scuinend Maior v 
Ccncord Ransere 
PARASOL COMBINED COUNTIES LEA- 
GUE.1 Cranleirti ir Cobham. D C A 
Basmgskie ^-Sandhurst Tcwn. Famham v 
Peopad. Hartley WmtnevvAfih Utd: Horley 
v VtesfiefcS. Netheme r Eton Wick. 
MINERVA SOUTH M0XAND5 LEAGUE; 
Premar Owtetan: Buctengbam Am v Ha- 
tefd Town Dunsabfa OM Bovs V 
Harpwwen Town. Ponera Ba Tn v Mtflon 
Neynei. SWfcngton v Brache Sparta 
LONDON SPARTAN LEAGUE: Premier 
tfiteBton: Beaconstteid v Batwoteda: VfeL 
than Abbey v Amersham. 

GREAT MILLS LEAGUE: Premier dMBton: 
riven on Tcwn v BrtanJ Manor Farm 
UNUET SUSSEX COUNTY LEAGUE: First 
rftutStoK Slamw o SMtnmck. Wick v Eaa 
Gnnswad 

WtNSTONLEAD KENT LEAGUE: fifM 
division. Croctertia v aeckfirSBm Town. 
Deranth Heahstde v Kent POtea. Deal 
Town v Darttod. Faversnam Town v 
Greenwich Borough. Furness v Cray 
Wanderer &. 

JEWSON WESSEX LEAGUE: Andover v 
AFC Lymngion, Dowrton v Christchurch, 
Portsmouth RN v BAT. Comes Soons v 
Peters ted: Easr Comes Vies v 
AeroBtfuctures: Wimbome v Homdean. 
JEWSON EASTERN COUNTIES LEA¬ 
GUE: Feibcstome v Harwich and Parkason: 
Hadtetflh Unrtat v Wrarftara Hfcston v 
Wbodticidas Town 
HELLENIC FOOTBALL LEAGUE: Premier 
dlvtelcm: Almondsbury Town v Hi^iwcnh 
Town. Carterton Town v Abingdon Urd. 
0sencB3ter Town u Pegasus Juniors: 
FBfltord Town v Bicester Tram. Kmttxjry 
Rangers v Shcnvmud Utd. North Leigh v 
BraOJay Tram; Tuffiey Rows v Swindon 
Supermanne 
MIDLAND ALLIANCE: Botdmere Sr M- 
chaefc v WiIgnhaB: Paget Rangers v 
ShepshedD. 

RUGBY UNION 

Kick-on 330 unless stated 
Heirreken Welsh League 
First division 

AberWl 
Cracitt v . 
Die-rvant v Newport 
Llane« v Swansea . 
Neath v Treorchy (7 30).. . 
Pontypridd v Ponlypool. 

'Second division 

Abercynon v Cross keys . 
Uendovery v Penanh . 
Uanharan v Ebbw Vale . 
Maesreg v Aberavon . 
Natoertn v Bonymeen. 
South Wales Police vTenby Utd . 

SEVENS TOURNAMENT: SeMtk 
Sevens (2.0) 

CRICKET 
Texaco Trophy 
Second one-day international 
10.45. £5 cvere 

OLD THAFFORD: Eng tod v Soah 
Africa 

Britorac Assurance 
county championship 

11.0, Kurd day ol tour. 110 cwra 

mramurfl 

CARDIFF-. Gamcagan v Leteesswshre 
PORTSMOUTH: htoipstue v Durhwn 
NORTHAMPTON: Northamptonshire v 

Kent 
TRENT BRIDGE- Nottinghamshire v 

Lancashire 

THE OVAL Surrey v Middlesex 
HOVE; Sussex v Warwickshire 
WORCESTER: WonssiecsNre v 

Yorkshire 

OTHER SPORT 
BOXING: WBO super-mlddtevwight tile 
(Carcitfl. Chre Eiianfc. (Brighton, holder) v 
Sam Storey (Batiast). 

EQUESTRIANISM: HfckSH**t Daby 
mating. 

ICE HOCKEY: British LaaflUfl: First #■ 
vision: Btecfcbum v Cneftnafora ( 
SOugh v Paisiay (6 30): Swhdon v Te 
i5 30); Teuord v Gukttoid (7 301 

RUGBY LEAGUE: National Conference 
League: Premlar dhteon PS01 Astern v 
Sadtfcwonh. Hemal Hampstead v Wnivi 
St Panck’s. MW v Heworti, MaylieJd 
v West Hi®: Wooiston v Duflay hBL 

Rugby League ABence: Second di¬ 
vision (230 unless neared). Barrow v 
Dencscter. Battey v Caifete (12.0), Largh v 
Whaehaven. London v Hunstet, Swvaon v 
Sheffield. Workington v hiidderefietd. 

SPEEDWAY: British League 0301 Ftet 
tSvistor: Bradtord v Bale Vue: Coventry v 
Poole: Cradtey Heath v King's Ly 
Eastbourne v 
Swindon vl 

THE TIMES 

RACING 

Cortuncatary 

Call 0891 500123 
Resnlu 

Can 0891100123 

CRICKET 

Reports and scoras 
from ibe second one-day 

inten»ad«tf! a Old Traffocd 

Can 0839 555 527 
Repons and scones from the 

county ctampioKhip 

Can 0839 555 510 

FOOTBALL 

Reports trod scores from 
the FA Carting Premiership 

Can 0839 555 562 
Reports and scores from ihe 
Eodslrigh Insurance League 

and the Scottish Leagues 

Can 0839 555 512 

5 

5t 

Calls cost 39p p« min diem nle, 
4fp per miD al aD otiicr tunes 
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Saturday portrait: Mary Pierce by Stuart Jones, tennis correspondent 

Tormented daddy’s 
girl enjoying her 

new-found freedom 

amSTBA' 

The party was not yet over for 
a couple of infamous and 
celebrated teenagers. Leav¬ 

ing the informal celebrations at the 
Virginia Slims tournament last 
November, they stepped out to¬ 
gether into a chill Manhattan 
evening in search of their own 
chosen form of entertainment. 

They made an odd pair. One of 
them was overweight, in tempo¬ 
rary retirement and about to run 
pubiidy into trouble twice with the 
police. The other was as slim as a 
reed, emerging from personal 

described as the saviour of wom¬ 
en's tennis. 

For four years Jennifer Capriati 
and Maty Pierce had. unknowing¬ 
ly. been inextricably linked. In 
turn the youngest Americans ever 
to turn professional, both had 
become exasperated by the de¬ 
mands imposed on them by their 
unforgiving and grotesquely am¬ 
bitious fathers. 

Capriati rebelled, dropped out of 
tennis and was arrested first for 
shoplifting and then for possession 
of cannabis. Yer it had been her 
initial success that had compelled 
Jim Pierce to behave in a manner 
which was to earn him the 
soubriquet “the tennis father from 
hell". 

The boorish and abusive former 
convict could not accept that the 
daughter he worshipped could be 
overshadowed by another prodigy 
14 months younger. He felt he 
required a greater return for being 
prepared to sell the family home 
and travel around in a camper 
van. He ranted at the sponsors of 
the women's tour, he raved at the 
United States Tennis Association 
(USTA) and he roared at Mary. In 
a sport known for the ruthlessness 
of parents pushing their offspring 
and exploiting the commercial 
rewards for their own benefit, he 
was the most notorious. 

During one match, he yelled: 
“Kill the bitch. Mary." He threw 
things at her. he openly chastised 
her as she was leaving the court, 
he beat her (one of his blows to her 
face caused her to pull out of an 
Italian-Open) and she also alleges 
that he threatened to kill her. 

Two years ago. Capriati was 

heard to scream at her father. 
Stefano: "You are destroying my 
life." A few months later Pierce, 
after being berated once again by 
her father during a defeat by 
Monica Seles at the Paris indoor 
tournament, stated privately that 
she hated him. 

At the ensuing press conference, 
she kept her composure and her 
thoughts to herself. She continued 
pubiidy to defend and protea the 
ogre who called her "my girl, a 
goddess" even after he had been 
frogmarched out of last year's 

of disgraceful outbursts. 
Nevertheless, she consented to 

the punishment which was later 
imposed (he was banned from 
attending her matches; and took a 
further step to sever links. Al¬ 
though he had no tennis know- 

‘Grimly resolute but 
remarkably meek, 

she is well-balanced 

in spite of her 

tortured upbringing* 

ledge or experience, he had insist¬ 
ed on acting as her coach and 
manager. He was dismissed from 
the post 

So did Pierce’s mother. Yannick, 
a native of France. She started 
divorce proceedings but the threat 
of violent retribution was such, chat 
she hired a group of bodyguards to 
accompany her and her daughter 
during their subsequent retreat to 
the Italian countryside. 

Pierce. 19. born in Canada, had 
had her national allegiance al¬ 
tered. In 1990 her father, incensed 
by the USTA's supposed lack oT 
support, had taken her to repre¬ 
sent France in the Federation Cup. 
Unable to speak the language 
fluently, she was perceived by her 
new compatriots to be an intruder. 

She was also perceived try the 
public to be haughty and discour¬ 
teous on court, a legacy of paternal 
misguidance. Against such a tem¬ 
pestuous background, she might 

predictably have followed the 
same wayward route as Capriati, 
known even before her downfall as 
“the has-been who never was". 

Pierce has instead gone in the 
other direction. By a curious twist, 
the dramatic transformation was 
to be completed in Roland Garros. 

■ where she had had to endure the 
last erf her father's embarrassing 
tirades. In May this year she 
overwhelmed Steffi Graf to reach 
the French Open finaL 

Under her father, she had won 
only four comparatively trivial 

en anyone in the world's top ten. 
“When things got tough," she said, 
"I used to get upset and lose my 
mind, my concentration and the 
match.” In such distracting cir¬ 
cumstances. no wonder. 

Under her own auspices in New 
York ten months ago, she achieved 
the long-awaited breakthrough, 
defeating Gabrida Sabatini and 
Martina Navratilova on her way 
to the Virginia Slims final. Now 
guided by Nick Boflettieri and 
Sven Groeneveld. she has devel¬ 
oped swiftly from an unfulfilled 
talent to a certified threat 

Benefiting from dance classes, 
performed to the rapid beat of 
techno music "to make her feet 
think,better", and weight training, 
she has since broken into the top 
ten. The principal change was in 
her mental approach. She was no 
longer inhibited by the fear of 
admonitions. 
.. She recalls 1993 as "a difficult 
year. I made a big decision in my 

. life and ( don't regret making it 
because everything has turned out 
for die best It is a lot more fun on 
and off the court now. Mentally 
I'm calmer and I'm taking tilings 
less seriously". 

The new freedom of expression 
was graphically revealed three 
months ago on the centre court at 
Rolanil Garros. After conceding 
an average of one game a round, a 
record unmatched since the com¬ 
plex was built in 1928. she dis¬ 
missed Graf, the cnishingly 
dominant .figure in the women's 
game. 6-Z 6-2 

At the conclusion of a day she 
reckoned to be the best of her life, 
she had been christened by the 

French media as "the blonde 
tornado" and by the rest as "the 
saviour of women's tennis". The 
title had once been hung loosely 
around the 14-year-old neck of 
Capriati. 

Until Pierce learns to play on 
grass (she lost to a 15-year-old 
novice in the under-21 event at 
Eastbourne and belatedly with¬ 
drew from Wimbledon for the 
second successive year), the Haim 
is premature. Graf, though admit¬ 

ting her rival is “awfully strong”, 
agreed that she is not yet sufficient¬ 
ly consistent 

To complement a reliable dou¬ 
ble-fisted backhand she has one of 
the most potent forehands in the. 
game. But like virtually every 
other emerging youngster, she 
also lacks variety. Nevertheless, 
she enters the US Open in New 
York next week as the fourth seed. 
At the French Open she was 
seeded twelfth. 

Grimly resolute but remarkably 
meek and well-balanced m spite of 
her tortured upbringing; she need 
never be concerned about finance. 
Already a millionaires?.- she owns 
properties ixt Parisand Bradenton, 
in Florida, and has a lucrative 
contract with Nike. • • . 

She should not thank her bene¬ 
factors, though, for their present 
choice of dress. Thel9-year-okL 
who could . forge a. secondary 
career as a ^ model, has been 

encased within a shapeless, billow¬ 
ing tent of an outfit that might 
have been designed for hotel 
chambermaids. 

Not that she has never found 
herself short of cash. Later that 
night in Manhattan, last Novem¬ 
ber. she and Capriati returned to. 
tiie hotel' to borrow some money 
before setting off again. Party 
giiis. they were destined not for 

. much longer to dance to the same 
tune.' 

Jordan’s drivers shorten the odds 
From Oliver Holt 

IN SPA FRAN CO RCH AM PS 

FLAVIO Briatore, the 
Benetton managing director, 
made a wager with Eddie 
Jordan in a restaurant near 
the track here on Thursday 
night. He bet the Irishman a 
considerable sum of money 
that the Ligier team, which he 
has just benight, would finish 
above Jordan's at the end of 
the season. He may be regret¬ 
ting it now, 

Rubens Barrichello. the 
young Brazilian driver who 
many feel may be the heir to 
his late compatriot. Ayrton 
Senna, stole Jordan's first 
provisional pole position in 
the Iasi seconds of the first 
qualifying session for tomor¬ 
row’s Belgian Grand Prlx. 

His team-mate, the much- 
maligned and underrated Ed¬ 

die Irvine, was fourth. Their 
bravura performances, which 
brought cheers from all 
around the track here and a 
rueful shake of the head from 
Michael Schumacher, who 
was beaten into second place 
by 03sec, may have owed 
more to shrewd management 
in changing weather condi¬ 
tions than raw power, as both 
drivers switched to slick tyres 
when the track began to diy 
just in time to record their 
quick laps while others perse¬ 
vered with wet tyres. 

Their positions, were, how¬ 
ever. the latest indications that 
the team, which only entered 
grand prix raring in 1991. is 
continuing its steady progress 
towards the top end of the 
grid. Barrichello is likely to 
move to McLaren next year 
but the team has already been 
linked with Christian 
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Fittipaldi as a replacement 
and Irvine is improving with 
every race. 

It pushed thoughts of the 
gathering climax to the 
championship; which 
Schumacher leads from Da¬ 
mon Hill by 31 points, and of 
tomorrow’s race; which Hill 
and his teammate. David 
Coulthard. are expected to 
dominate, momentarily off the 
agenda. 

This is a great reward for a 
lot of hard work," Jordan said 
afterwards. “It is a really good 
feeling. I’m mindful of the fact 

that the job is only half done— 
we have got to stay in this 
position tomorrow, which 
might be difficult" 

The performance of 
Barrichello, 22. who said he 
would be praying for more 
rain last night was not the 
only thing to enliven the dying 
minutes of qualifying. For 
much of the session it seemed 
that Jean Alesi. of Ferrari, 
would be quickest bur 
Schumacher and then Hill 
bettered his times. Alesi 
switched to slick tyres for late 
assault only to be blocked by 

QUALIFYING TIMES: .1, R BancteUo (Br) 
Jcwfen. 2mh Z\. 163sec 2. M Schumacner 

J Varsmppen rHa» Benetton, 222218:7.0 
CouUtard (GB) WSons. 222m 8. M 
HaManar* (fin) McLaran. 222*41. 9. H-H 
Frentren IGeri Sauter, 222634. 10. P 
Matin (in MratJ. 223226, 11, G Berger 
(Austria! Forran. 223.685: 12 M Bkjnde* 
(GB] Tyrrell. 224.048: 13. M Bnrele IGB1 
McLaren. 224117: 14. G Mortsdet (m 
Footwork. 225 114. IS, A de Cesarts (R) 
Sato. 225.696:16. E Barnard (Fr) Uger. 
226.0*4. 17. O Pares (Fr) Order 226 079: 
18. M ASxjrsw (W Mrartt. 226.738. 19, P 
AISoi (Fr| Larroosse. 235S01:20. J Hertien 
(GB) Lows. 227.155; 21. D Brabham (Aus) 
Skrtek. 22721Z 32.- E Comas (Fr) 
Lanrousae. 228156. 23. U Kaayama 
(Japan) TyrreB, 226.979; 24. JAJ Gounon 
(Fr) Smuek. 2.31755. 25. P Adams (Bel) 
Lotus, 233.885: 26, 8 Gacfiot (Fr) Pacific. 

Z34 582. 27. P Belmondo (Fr) Pacific, 
225 729 
WORLD CHAMPIONSHIP (ater 10 races): 
Drtware; 1. M Schumacher (Get) 76pts: 2 D 
HU (GB) 45:3. G Berger (Austin) 27:4. J 
Alesi |Fr) 19. 5. R BameheAo (Wl 10: 6. M 
Brenda (GB) 9.7. M HaMonen (fin) B: 8.0 
Ranis (Fn 7; 9 equal. N Lanni (Ml. C FMpaJdi 

M Banded <GBf & 12 equal. H-H 
Fraieaai (Gen. U Kjoaysna (Japan) 5.1* 
eouat. K Wencttrger (Austro), A da Cessna 
«). P Martre £m. D Couitmrd (GB), E 
Bernard (Fn, J Veraappen (Hod) 4; 20 
equal. E Comas (Fr). G Mctadea m 2:22 
eouat, M AUxreto (B). E trvma (GB). JU 
LeWo (Fin) 1. Constructors: i. Benrtton 
8! pis. 2. Ferrari 52. 3 Water* 49 4. 
McLaren 17; 5. Jordan 14: 6 equal, Lpyer. 
Tyred 11:8. Sauter 10:9. Footworii 8:10. 
Ntnani 5. 11. LarruusseS 
HEMAINR4G RACES: Sep! 11 ftatan, 
Mona Sept 2S Portuguese. Estord Oct 
16 European. Jerez. Nov 6 Japanese. 
SuaAa. Nov 13. Au^rafian. Adetede 

the McLaren-Peugeot of Mar¬ 
tin Brundle. 

The two drivers, who have 
been involved in a simmering 
feud since a series of incidents 
two years ago, diced wheel to 
wheel for much of the final lap 
until Alesi musded his way 
through. When they returned 
to the pits, flte Frenchman 
hurled down his helmet 
pushed aside those trying to 
restrain him and marched 
into B run die’s garage. 

“We settled it shouting." 
Brundle said afterwards. “We 
didnt throw any punches. I’m 
not here to please Jean Alesi. It 
was my last lap. too, and he 
was just tiying to get a tow off 
me. He ruined my last lap and 
1 ruined his and there is not 
much more to say about it We 
all know he is a bit of a hot 
head. He threatened to kill me 
two years ago but I did not 
take ft too seriously." 

Alesi looked ashen with 
anger. “This is not the first 
time this sort of thing has 
happened between us." he 
said. This time. I went to his 
place and told him ‘Martin, 
you are driving for McLaren 
in Formula One not because of 
your value but because they 
could not get anybody else’." 

Treorchy aim for top six 
By David Hands, rugby correspondent 

AFTER the vicissitudes of the 
late Eighties and early Nine¬ 
ties, when Welsh rupby seem¬ 
ed like a drowning man 
coming up for air only to 
submerge again. 1994 has so 
far been a cause for congratu¬ 
lation: a five nations' champ¬ 
ionship, qualification for the 
World Cup and, only this 
week, the satisfaction of beat¬ 
ing Australia on their own 
tort albeit at schoolboy level 

There is also the emergence 
of an administrator in Vernon 
Pugh who seems prepared to 
battle not only the Welsh 
comer but die northern-hemi¬ 
sphere comer irirugby's polit¬ 
ical power game. Thai, 
though, may not be the first 
topic of conversation on the 
terraces (or in the hospitality 
suites) when the Hemeken 
League opens -for its fifth 
season today. 

Concern' wifi , be over the 
mixed standards on display 
last season; the effect of inter¬ 
national commitments on 
dub fortunes .. (Wales fare 

three internationals before 
Christmas and four after¬ 
wards. quite apart from 
World Cup requirements): the 
economic demands on dubs 
still coming to terms with a 
semi-professional era; and the 
impact on the established 
order of the “new-wave" 
dubs. 

Dun van L last season, were 
the first to break through in 
the first division of the league. 
They did so with no great 
fanfare and hung on. even 
through some dark days, to 
fight again this season. All 
summer, though, the actions 
of Treorchy, the second-divi¬ 
sion champions, have been 
monitored dosdy because 
here, it is believed, is a 
genuine new force. 

Treorchy (Rhondda) RFC— 
more familiarly known as 
Rhondda Zebras — are un¬ 
ashamedly ambitious. They 
make no secret of their preten¬ 
sions, nor of the crusading 
zeal which in the Welsh past 
has fuelled so many notable 

patriots. In Treorchy they 
have a dream, yet it is based 
on some notably hard heads 
and a clarity of purpose which 
has both repelled critics, who 
accuse them of buying in 
teams, and attracted players 
who identify such ambition 
with their own. 

Nine players will make 
tbeir debuts for Treorchy 
against Neath at The Gnoll 
this evening but only toe 
team member, Nigel Berbill- 
ion on the wing, has not 
experienced first-division rug¬ 
by before. Nor wifi they be 
content with survival: sixth 
place is the minimum require- 
ment to sustain the dream. 

Swansea, the champions, 
begin with the hardest of 
games, at Stradey Park 
against Llanelli, who parade 
Adrian Varney, late of Neath, 
in their back row. A week ago 
Varney was heading for Car¬ 
digan in the fifth division but 
now he answers the Scarlet 
call because they have lost 
Lyn Jones and Mark Perego. 

Secret of not-so-tough 
triathlete swimmers The triathlon — swim- 

bike-mn—is supposed 
to be the toughest of all 

the tough events: mm and 
women, trained to a hair, 
glistening with muscles, 
twanging with tendons, per¬ 
sonifications of strength and 
endurance eyeing the world 
grandly through their wrap¬ 
around reflective eejit-gl ass¬ 
es. Just how tough can a 
triathlete get? Wefi. last week 
an event was held at Knepp 
Castle, and for the first time 
in the history of British 
triathlon, the water was so 
warm — 21*C — that competi¬ 
tors were forbidden to wear 
wet suits, under the rules of 
tiie British Triathlon Associ¬ 
ation. A dozen competitors 
promptly refused to take 
part They packed up their 
rubber and went eept-gl ass¬ 
es and all. The point about a 
wet suit is that it not qnfy 
protects you from the cold, it 
also helps you float You 
might as well wear a rubber 
ring. It improves perfor¬ 
mance over the triathlon 
“Olympic" distance of 1,500 
metres by as much as three 
minutes. The poorer the 
swimmer, the more aid a wet 
suit gives. This is all frightful¬ 
ly good news for those who 
come into the sport from 
cycling and running: hilly 
courses are what they love, 
but not demanding swims. 
Odd that the cycling part of 
triathlon is conducted accord¬ 
ing to the rules of cycling, the 
running to the rules of run¬ 
ning, and tiie swimming to’ 
the rule of the rubber nng>. 
The wet-suit rale was origi¬ 
nally introduced because 
competitors got hypothermia. 
It has been exploited “to help 
wimpish cyclists and 
wimpish runners". At least, 
that was how a cross-channel 
swimmer explained it to me. 

Question time 
What is the question you 
would most uke to ask 
Katarina Witt? Edgard 
Fuchs, contributing to Olym¬ 
pic Magazine, asks: “What 
does the creation of tiie 
Olympic Museum mean to 
you?" 

Devon cream 
Never mind Devon Mal¬ 
colm. what about Devon's 

Simon 
BARNES 
On Saturday 

Sue England? She is aged 15, 
but was good enough to turn 
out for Taunton tiie other 
weekend. She did tiie hat- 
trick in her first ova-, reduc¬ 
ing mighty Roadwaier tn 
nought for three. She also 
bad another, wicket, a run-oitt 
and scored16 rims. 

All-round effort 
And in the meantime, G. R. 
Lyon writes to ask if he has 
not discovered the finest feat 
of bowling in history. Mad 
digging through old copies of 
Wisden has unearthed Mr C. 
Absoion, who had a hand in 

■» yw era tue ^ 

led Wffiesden in 1872., He 
dean bowled ten, had two hit 
wicket and spe caught and 
caught the .remaining two. 
Wisden records that Absoion 
was “welter in weight and 
veteran in years"; but in that 
season he took 519 wickets, 
scored 1.109 runs and dal the 
hat-trick seven times. Is any¬ 
thing more known, I wonder, 
ofMrAbsotos?-. 

Inside name 
Is this:the' ultimate piece of 
sports memorabilia? O. J: 
Simpson has taken to signing 
and dating taibbfe-gurn 
cards in his cell.In; Washing¬ 

ton. He has polished off 300 
of them, and fluy are now 
changing hands at $850 
(€575) each. 

Mean player 
: It is quite right that Barry 

Bonds, the baseball jdayer 
with San Francisco Giants. 

- should be on strike. The poor 
man is on a mere pittance: he 
is in the second year of a six- 
year contract worth nothing 
more than a measly $43.7 

- million (£29 million). He is at 
present baseball’s best-paid 
player it works out at a 
grudging $270,000 a week. 
So naturally, the impecu¬ 
nious Mr Bonds has near 
pleading hardship in courL 
He asked to have his pay¬ 
ments to his former wife 
reduced. The court went 
along with this, cutting the 
money from $15,000 a month 
to $7,500. The judge then 
asked Bonds for his auto¬ 
graph. "My client does not 
feel she was playing on a 
level playing field," her law- 

, yer said.. 

View from afar 
“Atherton's sin is equal to tiie 
one committed by Diego 
Maradona," writes Elmo 
Rodrigopulle in the Sri Lan¬ 
kan. paper 77ie Island, in a 
cutting brought to my atten¬ 
tion by Alan Gardner. “En- 
gfe&ds cricket and the game 

-m general was never before 
tarnished and ridiculed as 

. when skipper Michael Ather¬ 
ton besmirched it by tamper¬ 
ing- with the ball,” Rodri- 
gopulle tells us. “England 
have always been poor los¬ 
ers. Sri Tanka had a fair 

. share of the cry-baby act 
when England played here 
'and tost under /dec Stewart 
The only thing the Brits did 

to give the wonderful 
game of cricket to tiie world, 
.ait sadly, they have not 
imparted tiie spirit of tiie 
game." Always salutary to 
.learn how others see you. 
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Gatting’s 
plight 

attracts 
little 

sympathy 
EiyPatGibson 

THE OVAL (second day of 
four): Middlesex, with seven 
first-innings tickets in hand, 
are235 runs behind Surrey 

THERE is- no more respected 
cricketer on the county circuit, 
either as a captain or as a 
batsman, than Mike Gatling 
but- this has not been his 
march so far. First, be put 
Surrey in to bat and could not 
prevent them from running up 
a total of425: then he batted in 
a way which would have given 
the England selectors pause 
for thought before recalling 
him for the forthcoming Aus¬ 
tralian tour. 

It was difficult to feel much 
sympathy for him, either. 

V when Surrey's last four wick¬ 
ets were putting on 193 at a 
rate of almost six runs an over. 
After all. it was presumably 
his derision id leave out John 
Emburey and Phillip Tufnell. 
the two roost accomplished 
spinners in the country. 

The end may have justified 
the means when England 
fielded a four-man pace attack 
against South Africa, but the 
modest Middlesex quartet 
held no terrors. Whatever the 
conditions, they would surely 
not have been aide to take 
such liberties against the wiles 
of TufneQ and Emburey. 

To be fair to Gatting, bat¬ 
ting conditions wot much 
more pleasant yesterday then 
when he won the toss, al¬ 
though there was no indka- 1 
tion Of what was to come when 
Darren BickneU and Hai¬ 
ti sake were making hard 
work of building on Surrey's 
overnight 178 for four. 
Hollioakewas bowled offering 
no stroke to a straight-ish ball 
from Feltham and Bicknefl 
had added only ten in 16 overs 
when he played on to the same 
bowler. 

Surrey were then 232 for six 
but the innings was to be 
transformed by flamboyant 
strokes from the last five 
batsmen. Andrew Smith hur- 

* ried to his first championship 
50 of the season with nine 

' fours and going on to equal his 
highest score: Yet after Kersey 
had joined him in a seventh 
wicket partnership of 81, he 
was to become almost be¬ 
calmed as Martin Bfckhell, 
Pigott anffBenjamin dominat¬ 
ed successive stands of 55.32 
and 25. 

Benjamin hM put so much 
effort into his batting that be 
ricked his neck and was not 
able to bow] at the start of the 
Middlesex innings. It hardly 
mattered as Pigott soon had - 
Roseberry caught at second 
slip and England’s latest fast 
bowler was into his stride 
when Gatting marched in to 
try to repair the damage. 

He did not get far. Benjamin 
had him dropped at third dip 
when-he had made one. saw 
an attempted hook sail back 
over his head and then 
watched another fly straight to 
square leg. Fortunately for 
Middlesex. Haynes was at his 
most obdurate and the more 
adventurous R&mpraJcash 
had helped him put an 93 
before Benjamin had the West 
Indian caught behind. 

Wessels can display value of his legacy 
... By Alan Lee 

’ CRICKET CORRESPONDENT 

OLD TraSbrd could have sold out 
twice over for the Texaco Trophy 
Hunch today, and there will be no 
lade of atmosphere as England seek 
to complete a clean sweep of the 
completed one-day internationals 
this summer. Hie poignancy'of the 
occasion, however, will relate to the 
opposition. 

This may be the last time that 
Kepler Wessds captains South Afri¬ 
ca. It is conceivable that this will be 
his .final game for Yus country. 
Though derisions are still awaited, 
the. contingency demands that the 
achievements of this remarkable 
naan be put into context. 

Since returning to his roots, after a 

sojourn in Australia. Wessels’s stock 
has risen dramatically. He may be a 
tinifred tactician, but die make-up of 
his side offers him limited options. 
He may be a dour, one-paced 
batsman, but his team would often 
have been lost without his intransi¬ 
gence. Most of all, however, he has 
been the reckon which South African 
players have been able to spread 
their wings and learn to Oy. 

Wessels says that his team is 
“unrecognisable" in approach and 
accomplishment from the side that 
readied the World Cup semi-finals in 
1992. TT.-r is his achievement, even 
more ti. :n theirs, and it would be 
entirely ppropriale if Old Trafford 
acknov. dged his contribution today 
and if v.'DSsds responded with one 
last significant innings. 

Tetrtpo suits 
Crawley as 

focus falls on 
technique 

B4GLAND (from). M A Ainenan icaptairti. A J 
G A Hck. G P Thorpe N H Fsirtrother. S J 

Rhodes. C C Lew. D G Cert. P A j DcFreus. D 
Gough. 0 E tfefcosi'., S D Udai. ARC ftaea 
SOUTH AFRICA (tismj. K C Wessex icaptani. G 
Kreran. P N Kirsien. J N Rhodes. □ J Citron, w j 
Cron*. D J Rehardson, R P $nga, T G Shff*. C R 
Matthews, PS devasgro. AA Donald, E5MMcMfil3n 
Umpires: M J Wcflon and K E Rafinet 
TV replays.' B Oudas&n 
Match referee: P J P Burge. 

He has consistently declined to 
speculate on his future. Only last 
week, after defeat at the Oval, he said 
it was a matter he warned to consider 
when he returns hone. Similarly 
premature are reports that claim the 
South Africa selectors have already 
derided to replace him with Hansie 

Cronje for their hectic home pro¬ 
gramme this winter. 

The selectors have a meeting 
scheduled for September 9 and die 
captaincy will be at the head of their 
agenda. Wessels's irreparably dam¬ 
aged knees have recently troubled 
him grievously and he must know his 
rime is dose. To complete this tour in 
charge was a mission. Cronje. despite 
a poor tour with the bat, is the 
undisputed heir. 

Ali Bacher. the managing director 
of the United Cricket Board of South 
Africa fUCBSA). yesterday denied 
that any derisions have been made 
and added his own tribute to 
Wessds. “There is no doubt that 
Kepler has done the nation proud,'* 
he said. 

Wessels will probably restore Al- 
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lan Donald on a pitch sure to be 
quicker than the turgid surface at 
Edgbastan on Thursday. Brian Mc¬ 
Millan. much missed by the South 
Africans, may also be fit to return, 
and his all-round capabilities will 
make them a far harder ream to beau 

In their present mood, however. 
England are impossible to oppose. 
Michael Atherton believes the cricket 
his team played at the Oval was the 
most thrilling of his career and it was 
carried, sensibly but decisively, into 
this brief one-day series. The balance 
of the side was so impressive on 
Thursday ihat logic suggests Eng¬ 
land should be unchanged. Devon 
Malcolm, however, will be consid¬ 
ered for the same reason as Donald, 
rather than in any belief that he can 
do this Saturday as he did last. 

-nsf 
■rr*“ 

By I vo Tennant 

TRENT BRIDGE (seco nd day 
of four): Lancashire, with four 
first-innings wickets in hand, 
lead Nottinghamshire by 23 
runs 

ADRIFT of the championship 
leaders and blanching at the 
bulletins from Hove, Notting¬ 
hamshire also had to contend 
yesterday with a resolute'op¬ 
ponent intent on feeling his 
way back into form. In mak¬ 
ing an unbeaten 79, file high¬ 
est score of the match, John 
Crawley looked to atone for 
not scoring sufficient runs 
against South Africa over the 
past month. 

This was clinical, detached 
batsmanship. In addition to 
his own lade of form, runs 

Waqar Younis (six for 34) and 
Wasim Akram (Tour for 32) 
routed Sri Lanka for 71. then- 
lowest Test score, on the first 
day of the third and final Test 
in Kandy yesterday. The pair 
took advantage of a greenish 
pitch and overcast conditions, 
bowling unchanged to share 
all ten wickets. Aasnir Sohafl 

' scoraT68'not out as Pakistan 
pushed home their advan¬ 
tage, reaching 109 for two. 

were hard to come by ail day,, 
as they have been all match. 
Nobody else mastered Not¬ 
tinghamshire's attack, which 
was reliant on spin and. in the 
absence of Lewis, upon Mike. 
By the dose. Crawley had 
been in for 3V hours and had 
hit — or rather stroked—nine 
fours and a six. 

The ball did not turn as 
much as anticipated. Of Not¬ 
tinghamshire's left-arm spin¬ 
ners the pick wasTipt Afford, 
the senior of the three, nor the 
willowy Adams, but Hindson. 
whose sixth first-class matt* 
this was and who has devel¬ 
oped the loop of one a metre 
mature than his 20 years. 

On Ms debut two years ago, 
Hindson toe* eight wickets in 
file match agamst a Cam¬ 

bridge University side cap¬ 
tained by Crawley. He had to 
try to a® tain him again now. 
Greatly to his credit he lost 
neither line nor length. One 
ball turned sufficiently sharp¬ 
ly to go dose to the outside 

. It is almost two months 
since Crawley made a century, 
this agamst Warwickshire, 
since when he has had to cope 
with South African bowling 
that has not been remittent 
His timing — or. perhaps, his 
self-assurance —. was not al¬ 
ways what it can be. although 
he did reach his half-century 
and 1.000 championship runs 
for the season with a lovely 
straight six off Adams. 

He had struck seven fours 
fay then, the majority bisecting 
fite cover ring or flicked away 
through square leg when well 
down the pitch to me spinners. 
There were no signs of the one 
or two obvious failings of 
technique that were dissected 
by the South Africans even 
more than by the army of 
cricketers-turned- 
comraentaiors. . 

This was the first half- 
century of the match, which 
emphasised how laborious the 
cricket from both sides had 
been. Htchard and Harvey, 
who is playing his second 
match, began with 74 in 26 
overs, and there were contri¬ 
butions at much the same 
tempo by Speak. Lloyd and 
Austin. Harvey has file mak¬ 
ings of a decent opener he 
struggled against Walsh on 
his debut as many would 
have done, but was off the 
mark here with a swivelled 
four taken from the medium 
pace of Evans. When he was 
out to Mike, it was through 
misjudging late inswing. 

Crawley apart, the most 
convincing batting of the day 
came from the Nottingham¬ 
shire tailenders. Mike and 
Chapman, unbeaten over¬ 
night made 54 together before 
Wafidnson removed one with 
his off spin and the other in his 
quicker style. 

W' '*-7 
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Trevor Penney, of Warwickshire, drives into the off side on his way to 24 at Hove yesterday. Report page 36 

Robinson helps to restore balance 
By Jack Bailey 

CARDIFF (second day of 
four)l- Glamorgan, with seven 
second-innings wickets in 
hand, lead Leicestershire by 
118 runs 

THE small, but not inconsid¬ 
erable, shadow of Tony 
Cottey still hung over Leices¬ 
tershire yesterday. Not that he 
figured largely in events, rath¬ 
er that his innings of 142 on 
Thursday continued to stand 
head and shoulders above 
any other on either side The 
way things are going, it could 
prove a match-winner. 

Leicestershire largely in 
the shape of Tim Boon and 
PhD Robinson, overcame a 
distinctly ugly start to the day. 
These two bolstered their side 
after three wickets had tum¬ 
bled for 38 runs, with a stand 
woTth 132 from 47 overs. But 

Glamorgan’s lead of 51 on the 
first innings, to which they 
have added 67 more could 
well prove derisive 

In many ways. Leicester¬ 
shire’s innings resembled that 
of Glamoigan’s first SO closely 
as to present a mirror image: 
the loss of three quick wickets, 
a recovery towards respect¬ 
ability as two players sur¬ 
vived. then blossomed. 
Uncannily, the thirteenth over 
proved significant in both 
cases, seeing the fall of two 
quick wickets, heralding 
doom, but leading towards 
recovery. 

The day started off badly 
for Leicestershire when Nigel 
Briers, one of their overnight 
batsmen, spent his morning 
in hospital instead of at the 
crease. Happily, a shoulder 
damaged on Thursday eve¬ 
ning by a ball from Gibson, 
had been bruised, not broken. 

but Whitaker, who took his 
place, soon failed to get over a 
ball from Watfdn and was 
caught at cover. The dreaded 
thirteenth over saw the end of 
both Simmons and. two balls 
later. Wells, so Leicestershire 
were in need of a partnership 
when Robinson joined Boon. 

Robinson had figured in 
only one other championship 
match this season. Then he 
made 78 and 16 against Kent. 
Now, he surely booked his 
place for the rest of the 
campaign, battling away for 
3'z hours for his 84 and 
achieving his best score for 
Leicestershire. Boon, an able 
and willing accomplice, was 
first to leave, run out by 
Watkin’s direct throw. He 
was not long survived by 
Robinson, or. for that matter, 
anyone else but Briers. 

The captain did his best to 
shore up the Leicestershire 

innings, but one by one his 
partners deserted him in the 
face of venom from Gibson, 
thoughtful line and length 
from Watkin and the golden 
form of Dale who. it seems, 
has only to turn an arm to 
take a wicket Yesterday's two 
for seven was unremarkable 
in Glamorgan's eyes. 

Leicestershire kept them¬ 
selves dinging to the rock face 
by dismissing Morris—in the 
throes of a string of desperate¬ 
ly low scores — Dale, for a 
duck, and Maynard, who had 
launched the sort of blitz that 
only a batsman of his power¬ 
ful range of stroke could have 
attempted. He struck 34 from 
only 36 balls, treating Millns 
and Parsons, with the new 
ball, like medium-pacers. Gla¬ 
morgan's main hopes now 
rest with Hemp and Cottey. 
But do not book tickets for 
Monday. 

Cratchley’s 
goals put 
England 
in final 

ENGLAND outran Pakistan 
yesterday to win an exciting 
match 5-3 and qualify for 
tomorrow’s final of the five- 
nations Sultan Allan Shah 
hockey tournament in Penang 
(Sydney Frisian writes). A 
draw would have been enough 
for England but a victory was 
something to savour. 

They ran fast, combined 
well and took their chances as 
they came, with CruichJey 
scoring three goals. The last 
England player to do so in an 
international was Sean Kerly 
agamst Argentina in 1989. 

England’s other goals came 
from Shaw and Garda while 
Pakistan replied through 
Shahbaz. with two goals, and 
ShafqaL 

Mystety over 
drug claim 
CYCLING: Gianni Bugno. of 
Italy, winner of two world 
road race championships, was 
at the centre of a drugs 
mystery last night Italian 
television and a news agency 
reported that the 30-year-old 
had failed a dope test for 
caffeine on August 17. but the 
Italian cycling federation 
could not confirm the reports. 

They acknowledged an Ital¬ 
ian rider had tested positive, 
but would not disclose his 
name or the substance until 
the rider had been officially 
informed. An Italian cycling 
federation spokesman said the 
rider would have five days to 
ask for another test to validate 
the finding. 

New Bullet 
BASKETBALL: Birmingham 
Bullets, who have dispensed 
with the services of their 
English coarii, Pieter Mintoft, 
have named an American. 
Michael Murphy, as his suc¬ 
cessor. Murphy. 33. who was 
coaching the Viterbo College 
team in file third division of 
the NCAA, was assistant 
coach for a season with the 
first division team. Coastal 
Carolina. 

China tees off 
GOLF: China, which will 
stage the 1995 World Cup, wfl] 
have its first professional tour 
and its own Open starting next 
year. The China tour will 
comprise five tournaments in 
January and April 1994. The 
tour will be sponsored for five 
years by Volvo. The World 
Cup will be held in November 
1995 at Mission Hills, a Jack 
Niddaus-designed course in 
Guandong Province, an hour 
from Hong Kong. 

Talks collapse 
BASEBALL: Negotiations be¬ 
tween players and owners 
aimed at ending the Major 
League strike, were broken off 
on Thursday, after just one 
day of talks, 14 days into the 
stoppage. No date was set for 
further talks, but it was hoped 
that the negotiations — stuck 
on the owners' desire to limit 
salaries and the players' rejec¬ 
tion of any kind of salary cap 
— would resume in the 
middle of next week. 

Britannic Assurance 
county championship 

Nottinghamshire 
v Lancashire 

7HEVT BADGE (second day el tout- 
LanoadwH, wtft fan ffrsr-innings wtetots to 
hand, are S3 tuns ahead el Netting- 
hamshtre 

NOTTINGHAMSHIRE: Fbst tontiQB 
P R Poted tow b Cteppto-44 
•RTBobhaonb Yates---42 
G F Archer c Hegg t> Aujnn --9 
P jomscri c Cf»pp*e t> Martti- 
JCAttmstowb va»9.—.— 34 
fWMNoonb Yates .—--g 
K P Evans won — —--- 0 
GWMtecHapgbWsttrean-32 
J E Hindson c spnh b Vbbbs .--3 
R J Chapman c Speak b Wartdnson .... 25 
J A Aflord nor out _--——2 
Boss (b l,b3)-^3. 

Teal (12S3 overs)- 
Score at t20 owra- 235-6. 
FALL OF WICKETS' T-74. 2-82. 3417. 
4-166,5-171,6-172.7-T81,8-1BS. *239. 
BOWLING: Mann 27-12-57-1; Chflppte 
33-0-50-1; Wtettawon 26M-56-2: Austin 
15-7-21-1, Ytfec 34-1255-4. 

LANCASHIRE: first tarings 
MHaveytowblAra..23 
S P TUcrerd *>wd M*«-£ 
J P Cravtey no) out..79 
N J Spnak □ Evsnt . 30 
G Duoyoc and b Adams.  if 
ID Austin Hindson.17 
•MWatkmsonbChepwan —. 
tWKHeoan«o»i.4 
Extras (to 2. nb 18)-...-20 

Total (6 wktR. 91 owrs)-265 
P J Mam G Ctappto and G Yaffle w bet 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-74. 2-75. 5-136. 
4-165.5-209,8-245. 
BOWUNG Evans 1T-S-37-V. Chapmot 
10-1*37-1: Atfard Mte HK- 
52-2. Hindson 204-58-1: Adams &0-29-1, 
Bonus points' Nnviatamsiite3 

Lancashire^ 
Umpires: J D Bond and J H Hams- 

Worcestershire 
vYoitahire' 

WORCESTER (second day el four) Yak- 
(Me. wtfi efeW W*Mw«es wMa® n 
ftni am 257 rune Wjrceslarshtt 

WOttCESTHBHIRE: Rf* mnfeB* 
"T S Curtis c Mraon b MBtxan---9 
W P C Waston c Hsriton b Stomp 72 
MJQuchbwbMBxmi-38 
GR Haynes cfefeabRotBUM .— & 
D A UcttHttfafe e Kdett b Hartley- - £ 
CMToaeycBteteyb Hartley-.-16 
SR Ump*te Kales bRofcinwn — -28 
RKAwHrtteKeaafiUHBflay-46 
NVftaSoKtcStenpbHartsy -6 
J E Srinfclejrc&ByBonU Hartley--0 
tTEdrwt&ncsol_30 
Extras (b 5. to 10. w 1, nb 12) -_2j* 

Tow (151.5 overs] —:-355 

Sam at 120 ovens 274-9. 
FALL OF WICKETS' 1-27. 2-110. 3-130, 
4-210,5-210.6-2S9.7-283,8-272,9-274. 
BOWUNQ Hsrliay 345-11-88-S, HamBnrt 
1946S0: Mbum 23-4-74-2: Ftobnoen 
33-11-73* Stamp 36-21-50-1; QraySdn 

- 7-S-184L 

YORKSHIRE First mnmes 
•MDMoxmnorotf_•"—53 
S A KeAett c EcWaidB t> LampM 28 
D Byssto* b Wnortorffr- -5 
A P Grayson not al-0 
Ettas {p 4,fe & nb 4)---- 11 

ToW (2*403,44.4 were)-96 
ffl J Btakay. B Parker. P J Hartley. 0 « 
Konfton. s M Mfeum. R D Stonp and M A 
Robinson to bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-79.2-98 
BCNVUN&. Radford 8-4-11-ft BMnWw 8-3- 
204; Umpitt 12.4-3-35-1; Tofey 4-244. 
tHagMOrtt) 106-16-1: Uethadata 1-O-t-O. 
Bonuspofett: VtocBBtetsMe 2 Y0rtohito4 
Umpees: A A Jones and R Jtften 

Norfoamptofishire v Rdnt_ 
NORTHAMPTON (second day of tourr 
Kelt into Itne wcoocwnnings 
hand, are 133 nan ahead el 
Nontwmptontfw 

Second IrmfoBS 
TR Ward b Curran ---—-9 
M J WSttor e Oaten b Taylor _— -SB 
N R Taytor c Warren b Warn --2B 
CL Hooper c WWon b Penbanry — — 
N J Uong c Taylor b Antrae —— 8 
MVRgmuglbebAmttosa --J 
'M AEafoam cWsrreftbAmbrosB — 43 
.-ISA Marsh not out  ---w... 28 
M JMcCaguenotat —. 3 
Boss (b 4. D10, w 3, nb'6) -- 23 

ToW'ffwhH)---T=TT^ 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-C. 2-56, 3-102. 
4-119,5-137,6-151.7-21R 
BOWUNG: Ambrose 206-2&3; TajtorSO- 
Iwrponteity ISMS* Curran T7-4- 
47-1: WWon 10-14B-1; Cook 1-1-Oft 

NOfTTHAMPrC^SHIR£: fmngs 
r r Mongomartec Hooper b McCbqib 0 
A Fortfhsm D McCa^r®-*-*—7® 
RjBrteybPi^ -—j- 
'A J Larto c M®sn & Fleming-16 
1R J Warren c Mn^i b McC^e —_ 57 

K M CtflW IbirbWen --   23 
TCWSBnncWrenbFfemfog ..-.s 
ALPenfaerthy bWreft-0 
C E L Ambrose b McCaffJ®.— \ 
jPTayfornrtoU—---* 
ftps (61,b8.w4.nbffl ——--*1 

Toot ®16 «na)2» 
FALL OF WICKETS. T-ft .MB. 4'J07' 
6204. 8315.7-243.8-340. u- 
BCRftjwa McCague Wen 
21-2-78-2: furring iD5|Q4l-£ Manfi 

10*43-1: Hrtoper 7-3-17-1. 
Bonus ports: NonhBiiptDrwhw 6 Ketf • 
Unites- T E Jesty end K J 4*>na 

Gisimorgan v Leicestershire 
CARCHFF (second day el (or): Glamorgan, 
with seven secondmnlnga v«*ats in hand, 
are 11B runs ahead ct LebastareWB 
GLAMORGAN: First frtre 296 (P A 
Cottey 142:0 J Mins 4 tor to) 

Second innings 
M P Maynard c Pierson b Parsons. 34 
*H Moms p Pierson b Mims —..4 
O L Hemp not sail--20 
A Dale c Nfcon b Sanmons--0 
TC P Meffion na otf....0 
Baras {to 1) . .....— 1 
Total {3«k»)-67 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-13,2-59.3-64. 
BOWUNG m*b 5025-1. Parsonc 7-1- 
26- 1. Sranons 5-1-10-1: Pierson 3-1-20. 

LEICESTERSHIRE: Fsr4 Inringa 
T J Boon run -  74 
*NE Briers notool .. -.36 
J J wratster C Coney b Wtntan-0 
PVSknmonscBuuierbOibson . 0 
VJWatebGSson ...--0 
P E Robinson tour b WtetUn - ... t* 
tP A Mxon c Meyneid 6 Watti -.11 
G J Pgretxisc LtoisonbGtoson.1 
AR K Piersonb Dale ..—.. -- 2 
D J Lfflrw c Matson b Date — -4 
MTBrtmeonb Berwick..  0 
Baras (& 1, t>8, wl. nto 22) - -- 30 

Total {9M overs)-—-244 
FAILOF WOtelS' 1-31.2-38.3-38,4-170, 
5-198.6-209.7-227.8-23a 9-241 
BOWLING: Gtoeon TB-3-72-3: Waoon 246- 
56-3; Bucher 8-1-28-Q. Craft 21-6400; 
Berwick 19.4-9-32-1. Dale S^-7-2. 
Sonus pdrtB' Glamorgan 6 

LatoedareNre 5. 
UmpoBo: D J Oonstert and V A Holder 

Hampshire v Durham 
PORTSMOUTH (ascend day of foul. 
Durham, wto) A au-rrings «*so Jn 
hand, oe 317 im behkvi Hampetwe 

HAMPSHIRE: Flret Sitings 

TCLMdBIWfcw&&DW1??0 -111 
G wwtittc Scott b wood-is 
RASmwcScoobGrawfw.*5 
-M CJMchoinc Monto & wood.25 
KD Janes c HOtlor b Wood--S3 
TA N Aymes c Cummins b Wood.48 
R J Marne Scon b Wood .....- 38 
M Jaan-Jecques nrt oil -. 22 
C A Connor c and bGrswney — - 18 
N G Conans c Saofcy b (rannoy .... 9 
Ettas pb 4, vi ft nb SG) -- 68 

Total (133J were)-512 
Seers at ]20 owe- 449-6 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-39. 260, 3-161. 
4-188,5-926, 5-382. 7-464,6-465, 9486. 
BOWLNQ: Cwnmlrt 27-1-81-0: Brffnfi 
27- 3-82-1; Wood 330-141-0: Bswbrldge 
1M-58-V, Gwwey 34.W-13M 

DURHAM: First intungs 
JlLongtey towbCrttana.-.-8 
MSaxMwcMamb Connor-- 13 
J E Morris ns out ... - 115 
J A D^ey c White b James - .. . 3 

SHidlonbManj. ... 1 
•P Batobndge nol ota .. 4-1 
Extras (b 1. fo 4. nb B).... ... 11 
Total (4 wfcts, 55 owes)-IBS 
A C Cummins, 1C W Seed. D A Grwency. 
S J E BnMri and J Wood 10 ber 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-19, 2-29. 370. *-69. 
BOWUNG Connor 133-531. Cowans 
32-2-40-1; Jean-Jacques 030-8-0. Mare 
1032-3 M. James 15-5-40-1. VWvte 2-0- 
10-0. 
Bonus ports' HarrpsiWB 5 Durham 2 
Urapras: R Palmer and D ft Siep»**0. 

Surrey v Middlesex 
THECVAt (WrandtJavortaort MrtAssat 
wth seven (rst-mngs w&tats in hand, are 
235 nns behind Su/ey 

SURREY: RraUnrwiga 
D_J&efcra#bFeBhwn ... .68 
M A BuKtw t«« b WBiams-- .2 
M A Lynch c Brown b FeBham-27 
0 M Ward c Brawn b Shew .47 
A D Brown C FeMiam b Stine . 0 
A J HoScuka b Feftham. 27 
AWSrrttinaoul.- . 68 
K3 J Kereay c Haynes b Shne ..24 
■MPBicfcneicsu&bFaRriam _. 36 
A C S Ptaofl c Fe#ham b Weekae ... . 3C 
J E Bon^emd C WStams b Wwhes .. . 23 
Ettas (to If. w7.rto32} ..50 
Total (101.1 ovars)-425 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-11. 2-75. 3159 
4-158,5-221, 6-232. 7413. 3368. 3400 
8WU4& W»am5 2S6-U3-1: Stine 
20-378-3- Hants 194430: Fetitiam 236- 
94-4; Weehes 9 1-1432 

MIDDLESEX: Fra tmngs 
D L Haynes c Kersey D Beniamin.52 
MARooebenycLynctibPigee.20 
•MWGaoiiOcawmbBenpmn—-26 
MRRjjipakastinotoui . -.48 
P N Wastes not otf-5 
Bdrac (b 6, w 6, rto 24)  .. 3C 

Total (3 wWa 56 orera) ..   190 
J D Carr, IK R Brown. GAR Hams, M A 
Feltham. N F WHams and K J SWne to beL 
FALL OF WICKETS: 1-40.2-65.3177 
BOWUNG: M P BtAnefl 134-330. Pigon 
134-331; Benanrn 14-3392: hoffloate 
93330: Butcher 31-3&ft Smuti 31 -12-0. 
Bonus pofois'Stfiay 5 UkMesax 4 
Urrtoires. GI Bvgess andG Sharp 

Sussex v Warwickshire 
HOVE (second day at fora) Sussex, with 
Ora secard-Mngs mists In hand, are 55 
runs ahead (Y Wamcfshrp 
SUSSEX: Fkri [mines 121 (7 M Ltrtor 
4 tor 25) 

Second IrrinjE. 
N J Lentam c Ostler b Sral.1 
CWJAtheyc Piper bSm^t. 13 
F 0 Stepherson b Munron.-.0 
JWHalbMirton .. . 14 
•APWeilscfipef bTatosa_12 
MP Sparer not ou.. ffl 
IFMoaeeawbWaleh .... ..0 
PWJBntacBrdbWBth ... . 3 
ID K Safisbury Bw b Smal .- 13 
EEHemmlngsnotoui .. 1 
EdraS(tii.waito6) ---J2 
Total (8 wkB)-107 

FALL OF WICKETS 1-7. 2-8. 328, 4-32, 
556. 6-65, 7-7T. 3101 
BOWUNG. Small 151-330-3. Mjnton 
13340-2: Twose 3311-1 W»cn 7-1-232. 

WARWICKSWRE: Firs! Inntogs 
AJMotescAtney b Jarvs . ..— 1 
R P Daws C Jarvo 0 Stepheneon-.0 
R G Twose b Jarvis ... ~ 0 
TK J Piper c Selistxxy b Jervis ... 23 
B C Lara c Safohuy c> Gxtoxrs —17 
D P Ostler c Speigrt b Grtdtfts -.. - . 50 
TLPanrey b J«vb . - . -..2* 
GWeteh not on - -..26 
NMK Smtti c Spoghf b GnJdtos - - 2 
G C SmaH c Macros t Srepfwfwxi . 13 
■T A Mumon c Hemmngs 0 Stephenson 3 
Ettas (b 4, to 10. nb 10» ... _24 
Total (532 overs)-183 
FALL OF WICKETS. T-l. 2-2. 3-9. 4-51. 
5«7.3134.7-M2,3145.3175 
BOWUNG Stsphensor 142-4-50-3. Jarvis 
18-4-634; Gtodns 17-3353. Hermwigs 
2-06-0; Satetxay 2-1-30 
Bonus pons Sussat 4 Warwsctehre 4 
Umpees N T Ptews and R A Whoe. 

Uodcr-iq interoational 

England v India 
waONGLEY (ffwd ttry or kx*) Ma 
Under-19. twin tour Crst-nmigs mckats 
n band are 45 runs ahead a England 
Under-79 
ENGLAND UNDER-19: firei Irnras 348 p 
Dawcod 111. M P vaugnan 77. M sail 5 for 
128. J SOSqu. 4 lor 1241 

INDIA UNDER-19; fts uvungs 
T Kumar b Trescothrck . ... — ~ 45 
Jalinder &Hh not out.161 
A Meramcfarbwb Edwards ..2 
V S Lamn c Treecothick b Beits 28 
•A Sham c Dawood b Bern _ .. 0 
P Dharman toe b Moms _. .. ._15 
tMMewatfetowbMorris ..... . .. 36 
SSreamnoioM .-.39 
Ettas (b 10. to 22. w 1. nb34) - - ■ 67 

Total (Bwkts, 164 ovare)_383 
M Sail, 1 SidOqui and Batoji Rao io bat. 
FALL OF WICKETS 167. 26«. 3-156. 
3156.3180.3300 
BOWUNG: Betts 21-4-104-2; LuQSden 
30-15630. Edwards 25941-1: tones 51- 

Monts 193334-2; Trssrxtta* 
156-131. Keady 33-13506. Vaughan 
152-386 
Umpraa: B LaadDeafor and BJ Meyer. 

Abbot Ale Championship 
Final 

Ealing vChoriey 
LORDS (Chorfcy won rossj: Chortey beat 
SOkig by ha mcMs 

EALMG 
S R A Wssrem C f asacteriey b KmeB 12 
*M S ANueoiia b Caitataa.. - is 
RMPBppcrb Banniaief . Gfl 
P E WeSnra run out _ . — 47 
K Dsnctanrya c Bannister b Daahin _ 57 
U Rashid c and b Purnell .5 

1M Ingram « Senior b Deakm .3 
S P H Gene c Dealun b Pumefl . 0 
A L Puce b Deaton.10 
P Mai* re* oui 0 
Extras (b 3. lb J. w 9| . 16 

Total (9 wMs, 45 overs)-235 
B R Lermciri Qri nol bat 
FALL OF WICKETS. 1-18. 2-58. 3-139. 
J-176, 5209.3216 7-220.3234 9-235. 
BOWUNG- Canhiev-9-045-0 Pimefl 30- 
27-3: Carrera* 30431: Eoaesnare 31- 
150. Deahr. 33653 Berm«er 50-331 

CHORLEY 
N Banrester c inwam d Rashd ... 41 
j Faaicnertey c Pepper b Rashri . . 70 
*R Hortdge not oul .. 42 
NHeaont-Pnce . . .... 24 
ttl Sereor c Gane D Lemmon . . 30 
p Deakin run tun . . i 
M REhcrdson ml oul. £ 
Ettas lb 3 b 12. w6. nb 2i . 73 

TobS (5 wkts. 44 J overs)_236 
R Purnell. D Caneran. M Carmley aid 
K Eocieshare rtd rwr ba 
FALL OF WICKETS 1-109, 3122. 3-170. 
4-218 5228 
BOWLING Gate 9-1416. Malik 3-1-116. 
Rasred 96-332. Lemmon 85-ti43-i 
vVeUngs 36-216. Pnce 30451: 
Daraeruva 46-246 
L'mpres: C W Po«H and P M Mscheii 

Third test 
Sri Lanka v Pakistan 

KANC'i 1 Parisian non rosst Pakistan. ««rft 
egfir frsl-tnnms *dels t> hand, ate 3S 
runs ahead or Sn Lanka 

SRI LANKA: Fbs torengs 
R S Mahanama c Rasiad b Waqai .. 2 
0 Samaraereera c RasW b Wasm . 6 
5 Ranaiunga t Rastad b Waqai ... 5 
P A fie Sit.a ibw b Wasm .. . 7 
-A ftanaurga c Saeed b Waqar . . 0 
H P Tdieteraine b Waqar.... 9 
RSKfiipawc terns bYtesm .6 
tP B Dassareyake ml ou ... .19 
H D B K Dharmasena tow B Waoaf . 0 
UCJVaasc WBsmbWaqar.0 
K R PushpaJsmarac Aamr d Wasim . . 6 
Boas (b 1. to 4. wS. nb l) . 11 

Total C2k2 overs) __  71 
FAIL OF WICKETS 1-12.2 20,3214-28. 
568.343. 7-45. 846.946 
BOWLING Raan Angm 142-4-32-4: 
Waqar rams 14-4-346. 

PAKISTAN: First tormgs 
Saeed Anrar tow b Pushpetaenaa . 31 
Aanr Sonai not ott .   68 
Ltttitaq Ahmed run out ..... 0 
Asd Mujiaba na our . 1 
Ettas (b 4, to 1. nb4|.. . . 9 

Total (2 wkts)---109 
"Salim Man. Bars! AE, fnzamam-ul-Haq, 
iftasrw Last. Wasim Ataam, weqer Voonis 
and Kabc Khan to bai 
FALL OF WICKETS’ 1-94.264 
BOWUNG Vaas 11-2446. Pushpcftumem 
10-241-1. Dharmasena 7-mm 
Umpow B C Cooray and IT Robrtson 

FOOTBALL 

European Cup-Winners' Cup 

Preliminary round, second leg 

PENANG. Malaysia: SfaModon BwTOMnt 
England 5 Pakistan 3. Malaysia * Soiti AE 
rtca« 

ZVILNUS (2) 6 BARRY! (01 0 
Karat 18.50 2.900 
SattitJBkas 40 
Ptxfcrc 
LUnuievEic 
Jantoetas 

(Vilnius 7-0 on aggl 
SU60RVRS COI 1 RORWKA lO) 0 
Broiran 72 6.000 

(Sunt Rows «*i 3-2 on am) 
Sea (*r arnica [fbrarai SO 

ftwisriagpi 88 
Other medchea. Maccata lei-Aviv 4 IBT. 
Kefev* iwacsab wn 52 on aogl.Cudebinpa 
(U*>i 1 tttenc<sio6,(Hi«M6 (Eesercveioewn 
12-2 on tool. IFK Nontoping (Swl 3 IriMona 
Zizvw iCri 3 (VMcna ZfeVo, win --3 on agBI. 
Omcrva Ncosu 3 TiHotjI Taaspoi fMoli 1 
lOmcrue win 4 -1 cn aogj. Obmcna Rfoa (LMI0 
Bodc« ij»mr (Non 0 iSodoo Gtna wm 30 cn 
angi tobp Blank iSkw} 10 Norma Tain 
(&al 0 iManix* wn 14-1 on agoi 
PONTIUS CENTRAL LEAGUE. RfiA dV- 
vttCn: Derby Ccuntv 0 Nonnctem Fares) Z 
Nano Cftrty 0 RuIrtHham 4. Trsrmere 4 
Leeds i Second eBvisJOn- SJietfsrd wsonee- 
daf 2 Blac*j«4 0. Broflrvd 0 Newcastle-1 
FOOTBALL LEAGUE TROPHY: RraJ round 
draw Nonfwm section- Group one: Drrtro- 
icn. Catolr. Hamepoo Group iwk HUL 
Cicnuuei. LihxiYl Graqi uw BraCtora, 
HutoenyeU. icrt. Group (our Soattcape. 
Rranemam. CttzjetK&ki Gnup five. Crewe. 
Wiotvun. Mansfield Group sic Biacteocr. 
Rochdaie. Wigan seven: Preston. 
Chafer. Buy Siwteort end Suttxxoi^] 
raceme bye$ 14 rand. Southern 
section: Group one: CardA. Plymouth. 
Eceier Groin rwo Hereford. Taquay. 
Swansea Group three Ovtord. Bnstpd 
Rovers. Bcurnsmouth Gm^l four: GrMng- 
nam. Brqhcon. aenrtord Group five: Co*- 
chesier. Leyun OneriL Fittam Gran six: 
Bemei. Carbrttge, Nonhamotoft Group 
seven: PBlertxrcugh. Bmingham. Wa&aA 
Shrewsbury andVwconfoe recene byes 
MaJutes to be played ueelis ammeKtg 
Seal 26. Od 17 and Nov 7 . 

EBSBEM 
HtCKSTEAO. Derby meeting: Sto. Cut 
Tantent 1. Ddnund EMAnge. J Chearey 
lire? deer. <6.73sec. 2. Yorhohm? Gent S 
Bowen |GB) door, $230:3. Lahcma Queen, 
G Marigcn nrgj dear. 9299 BA Cut 
CtuBenga: I. Fvetaa Tour Espou, G Luefajfl 
(GB) MOlsec. 2 Gstoto. R Rungc (Gorj 
-W B5.3. Bkie Bird. J Popetv [CGl 4dl9 

GLIDING 

LASHAM: Natonal junior ehamplonsNpG.' 
Sam day <115km in Andover. MonBxay 0 
ccmMencrc of 34V 1 L Withal IDeoe) 
1113m. 3b5pt6:2. RToon (Discus Bl 10B ft 
355:3. G Wesigate (MOtous 2) 1Q7 6.351. A. I 
Evans (Hornai 107ft 348: 5. R T« (SW 
Jamal 105 & 343. Overall iar days of sew. 
of 37)' i.DAaoon(LSdj33l3pts 2.WeE«ae 
3308. ft D Fronds (Vtrtus Q 3291: 4. Toon 
3083,5. H Rebbed. (LS4j290&. 
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Villa draw short straw in Inter 
Innsbrocfc: * Borusaa DrfmwJ v Mothar- 
wefi. * Botdeaix v LSesaom (Nod; Btacfc- 

By Russell Kempson 

ASTON Villa made all the 
right noises after drawing 
Intemazianale. of Italy, in the 
first round of the Uefa Qtp 
yesterday. Doug Ellis, the 
chairman, and Ron Atkinson, 
the manager, displayed plenty 
of enthusiasm at the prospect 
of taking on the holders. 
Underneath, however, they 
must have been squirming. 

Villa beat Inter 2-0 in the 
Uefa Cup at Villa Park four 
years ago but lost 3-0 in the 
second leg in Milan. Ellis, 
though, remained upbeat 
“It's the tie of the round and 
will draw very big attention." 
he said. "We had a wonderful 
experience in the two legs of 
our last meeting, even though 
we lost the tie, and if you are 
going to win the cup, you have 
to brat the top sides." 

Atkinson was buoyant too. 
“The big glamour match 
against a club like Inter Milan 
tends to make it a proper 

European night" he said. “We 
are looking forward to having 
another crack at them." 

Although Villa were drawn 
first Uefa — the sports Euro¬ 
pean governing body — has 
ordered the matches to be 
switched because AC Milan, 
who share the San Siro stadi¬ 
um with Inter, are at home to 
Casino Salzburg in the Cham¬ 
pions* League on September 
28 — the day after Inter were 
due to host Villa. Inter will 
now stage the first leg on 
September 13. 

Blackburn Rovers make 
their European debut against 
Trelleborgs. from Sweden, 
and are unlikely to be trou¬ 
bled. However. Tom Prahl. 
the Trelleborgs coach, said: 
“The Blackburn players may 
have big price-tags but it 
doesn't mean they will live up 
to them," he said. “While we 
are not in the same class as 
Blackburn, and players like 
Shearer and Sutton are awe¬ 
some, we can make life tough 

UEFA Op 

Anorttaas (CyP* v Ajtteoc EHbao (Sp): 
CSKA Sofia <Bd) tr * Juvsntus (ft?. GftS 
Katounca (Pol) v Am SatonJa (Gr); Aarau 
(Sows) v Mai*mo (Rx): Otympekoe FY 
raeu6 (Gr) v • Marwfles; Rosenborg (Nor) v 
* Deportwo La Corvrvi (Sp): Apoton (Cyp) v 
FC Sion (Suite); FC Twerte (HoH) v KispesJ 
Homed 0-fcin): Vitesse Arnhem (Hoi) v 
■ Parma (ft). Kaiserslautern (Gen vAtaanes 
(ice). Antwerp (Bel) v Newcastle Unted. 
Unfe*d w Odense BK (Den): * Memaz- 
wnale (H) * Aston VBa. * EHracht RanMUt 
v SC7 OSmpqa (Stovena), Seming (BeO v 
Dynamo Moscow; AK Soina (Sure) v SIM 
Prague (Cz Rep): Dynamo Mmsfc (Befo) v 
• Lazn (ft);* Bayer Lewerttusen (Ger) v PSV 
Eindhoven: Bosvsta (Por) v MyPa (Fin); 
Admra Wacfcer [Austria) v Gan* Zabrae 
(Pol): Rotor Volgograd (Russ) v ■ Nartes: 
■ Napoli (ft) v Sfcomo Fta (LaMe). Skrvan 
Bratislava (Slovakia) vFC Copantiagen 
Trabaanspar (Tu) v Dinamo Bucharest: 
•Real Madrid v Sporting Lisbon • Cannes 
v Fenertehce |Tix); Hapd Bucharest v 
Charter]) (Bel). Dynamo Ttotei (Geo) v 

for them.” Newcastle United 
have avoided seeded opposi¬ 
tion on their return to Europe 
after a 17-year absence but 
Royal Antwerp, of Belgium, 
could prove difficult custom¬ 
ers. Philippe Albert Newcas- 

bwn Rovers vTraMwgs (Swa), Teksttch* 
Kamychre (Russ) v BatBScsaoai (Hun). 
OFrat leg September ja second lag 
September 27. First named team at heme m 
fast leg •denotes seeded ream. 

European Cup-Winners' Cup 

FC PWn (Bd) v ParraiWnaBcas (Gr): BesMaa 
istanU v HJK Hetertd, Croatia Zagreb v 
AuxBrre (Frt: Grasshoppers Zmch v 
Semenech Odessa (Ukr): Manbor Branlk 
(Slovenia) v Ausna Vienna: Bodoa Girm 
(Nor) v Sampdona (ft), Brandby (Den) v 
Tirana (Mb); Chelsea v Vifttorta Zekov (CZ). 
Vtader Bremen (Gar) v Maccatx Tel Aw 
CSK Moscow v Femncvaroi (Hun). Omcrta 
Mcosu (Cyp) v Arsenal. Dmdee Untied v 
Tatran Presov (Stovatoa): Real Zaagcca 
(Sp) v Giona Betrita (Hornj, Sligo Rovers 
Ore) v CU> Brugge (Bel): Porto (Por) v LKS 
Lodz (Pol). ZhaJgha Vftnus (U1t4 « 
Fayenoord. 
tJFwai leg Seftember 15, second tag 
September 29. 

tie's new £2.65 million Belgian 
centre half, said: “They are a 
bit of a defensive-minded 
team, and it will not be easy, 
but we have a great chance of 
beating them." 

In the Cup Winners’ Cup, 

ArsenaL the holders, take on 
Omooia Nicosia, of Cyprus, 
while Chelsea play Viktoria 
Zizkov, from the Czech Repub¬ 
lic, who have been elevated to 
the new Czech Moravian 
League simply to make up the 
numbers. 

Norwich City tasted Euro¬ 
pean success last season: beat¬ 
ing Bayern Munich and 
giving Inter a fright in the 
Uefa Cup. before the acrimo¬ 
nious mid-term departure of 
Mike Walker, their manager, 
to Everton. John Deehan, 
Walker’s successor, has strug¬ 
gled to regain the same spirit 
of adventure at Carrow Road 
but yesterday, he signed Mike 
Sheron. 22, the Manchester 
City forward, for £1 million. 

Walker has also been active 
and is hoping to bring Daniel 
Amokachi, who scored two 
goals for Nigeria in the World 
Cup during the summer, to 
Goodison Park. A £3 million 
fee with Bruges, of Belgium, 
has been negotiated 

O’Donnell poised to join Celtic in £1.5m deal 
By Kevin McCarra 

CELTIC are understood to be 
on the verge of signing Phil 
O’DonnelL the 22-year-old 
Motherwell midfield player. 
The proposed deal would see 
E! million plus Pat McGinlay 
going to the Lanarkshire dub, 
thereby valuing O'Donnell at 
£15 million and effectively 
equalling the Celtic dub 
record previously paid for 
Stuart Slater. 

The Celtic manager. Tom¬ 
my Bums, has delayed mak¬ 

ing any signings until he 
found a player who would 
have the necessary impact 
O'Donnell certainly comes 
into that category. It is not 
certain, however, that the deal 
will be concluded in time for 
him to join the Celtic squad 
on their trip across Glasgow 
this afternoon. 

The raucous rancour of an 
Old Firm match has rarely 
been termed therapeutic, but 
Rangers enter the contest 
scavenging for serenity. After 
the 3-0 aggregate defeat by 

AEK Athens in die European 
Cup. the Scottish champions 
need to placate their 
followers. 

Burns recognises how 
much Rangers have to gain 
from victory. A win. as he put 
it, would bring “quick forgive¬ 
ness” for Walter Smith’s team. 
Celtic, already lagging by two 
points in the league are not 
short of motivation either. In 
any case the crowd’s frenzy is 
always imparted to the men 
on the field. 

As a player. Bums was 

among that number on many 
occasions and particularly re¬ 
calls die meeting at Ibrox in 
1986 that ended in a 44 draw. 
The majesty of that encounter 
was great enough to draw 
sportsmanship even from the 
crazed habitues of Old Finn 
matches. “At the end,” Burns 
recalled, “everyone stood and 
applauded." 

That serenity, though, was 
just a blip in the general trend 
of mayhem. “It wouldn’t mat¬ 
ter if Celtic and Rangers were 
playing darts,” Bums admit¬ 

ted. “All that matters is to 
win.”This Old Finn game has 
a private significance for him 
since it is Burns’s first as a 
manager. 

Sensing uncertainty In the 
Rangers team, it is likely that 
he will introduce the striker, 
Simon Donnelly, to the start¬ 
ing line-up. Bums wishes to 
spare the deft but slight 19- 
year-old the exhaustion of 
regular appearances, but 
Donnelly proved last year 
that he amid revel in the 
hostility of Ibrox. 

Amokachi, 21, was ushered 
out of a back entrance at the 
ground yesterday without 
Walker or Peter Johnson, the 
new Everton chairman, mak¬ 
ing any official comment If 
the deal is completed, he wfll 
become the first black player 
to appear for Everton since 
Cliff Marshall, who played 
seven matches during the 
1973-76 period. 

The pick of the FA Carling 
Premiership programme to¬ 
day is a resurgent Tottenham 
Hotspur against Manchester 
United, the champions, at 
White Hart Lane. Tottenham 
have won both their opening 
matches, but taking into ac¬ 
count their six-point peralty 
for financial irregularities 
begs an awkward question. 
Are they joint top of the 
Premiership or joint bottom? 

Tottenham retain the side 
that defeated Everton 2-1 on 
Wednesday, with Jurgen 
Klinsmann looking to score 
for a third successive game. 
Osvaldo Ardiles, file Totten¬ 
ham manager, said: “This is 
the big, big test. United are the 
team to beat, and they have 
earned everybody’s respect 
but maybe it is a very good 
time for us to be playing 
them.” 

Foreign influence, page 32 
Leeds open doors, page 32 
Youngest referee, page 32 

Warwickshire keep Sussex at arm’s length 

Ostler equal to challenge 

By John Woodcock 

HOVE (second day of four): Sussex, 
with two second-innings wickets in 
hand, are 55 runs ahead of 
Warwickshire 

IN THEIR last match Sussex beat 
Leicestershire, who are lying second 
in the county championship, in two 
days. Today, if the weather holds, 
they wOl almost certainly lose to 
Warwickshire, the championship 
leaders, in two and a bit On a 
bowlers’ pitch, which looks to all the 
world like a batsman’s paradise, they 
were 107 for right in their second 
innings when bad light stopped play 
last night, having conceded a first- 
innings lead of 52. 

It is the sort of pitch —dry. flat and 
brown — on which the best 22 dub 
cricketers on the ground could have 
played a pick-up game and scored a 
million runs. That is less an indict¬ 
ment of them than a compliment to 
the way the quicker bowlers of both 

sides, espedally Munton and Small, 
used the conditions, fast cutters, 
whichever way they cut. are fiendish¬ 
ly difficult to play. 

The result when it comes seems 
sure to leave Warwickshire with the 
championship even more firmly in 
their grasp. If they win here it is 
hardly conceivable that anyone will 
catch them, and to give them their 
due they emerged from yesterday's 
play with every credit Twice Sussex 
were up alongside them, and twice 
they were repelled. The lead War¬ 
wickshire gained may nor sound vezy 
many, but all things considered, it 
was likely to prove derisive. 

From start to finish it was a real 
tussle. The early birds were reward¬ 
ed with the sight of Athey taking a 
tumbling catch at mid-on, in the first 
over of the day, when Moles 
mishooked Jarvis. Pretty good, one 
thought, for someone who is 37 in a 
month’s time: but nowhere near as 
remarkable, as it happened, as the 
diving one-handed effort, next to the 

square-leg umpire, with which the 
45-year-old Hemmings finished off 
the Warwickshire innins. 

When they were 67 for five, with 
Lara just out well caught at second 
slip off the deserving Giddins, and no 
easy runs on otter, it was level 
pegging, as it was again at 145 for 
eight But first Ostler and Penney 
added 67 for the sixth wicket and then 
Welch and Small 30 for the ninth, 
and Warwickshire had drawn dear. 

Ostler's 50 was the innings of the 
match. He is as orthodox as anyone 
can be who commits himself first to 
the front foot and then to the bade 
foot before the ball is bowled, and he 
is a fine striker. Where Lara had 
struggled to lay bat on ball against 
Giddins. Ostler managed to play his 
game. 

It was a splendid piece of batting, 
which was ended immediately after 
lunch when he drove Giddins to 
short extra-cover. This was Giddins's 
fiftieth wicket of the season, and he 
has taken them at a very fair striking 

rate — one dismissal every 75 overs. 
Last year Welch paid 54 runs apiece 
for his wickets for Warwickshire* 
second XI and had only modest 
success with die bat In die last 
month be has used his strength and 
confidence to telling effect when 
standing in for Reeve. 

The undefeated 26 he scored now 
were worth as many as they would 
have been on an oktfashiohed sddty 
dog. so that Sussex went in again 
knowing that someone would have to 
play an outstanffing innings if they 
were to win. 

Stephenson was promoted to No 3 
in the hope that he might, but the 
towering Munton was too good for 
him. Speight who survived the day. 
could do it yet He has die flair. But 
whether he does or not another Bank 
Holiday Monday will come and go 
with a match already over. 

Scoreboards, page 35 
Wessds legacy, page 35 
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Schooling is 
only way to 
a clean sport 
Britan will draw little comfort from the 

Canadian experience of athletics after a 

major drugs scandal, David Powell finds 

Cedi Smith is the fore¬ 
most authority on 
athletics in Canada, a 

Welshman who is the execu¬ 
tive director of the Ontario 
Track and Field Association. 
In the nett two years he is 
due to retire and may return 
to Britain to live. Do not 
expect to see him at an 
athletics meeting. 

“If I go back to Britain 1 
would never go to a meeting 
because I know what is 
going on," Smith, who used 
to coordinate the British 
Olympic training camps at 
Crystal Palace before be 
emigrated, said. "It is a 
pharmaceutical game.” He 
was not singling out Britain 
but referring to the sporfs 
worldwide drugs problem, 
speaking from the harden¬ 
ing experience of six years 
trying to help patch up 
Canadian athletics from the 
scars left by Ben Johnson. 

After the events of the last 
three weeks, British athletics 
faces a crisis of confidence 
from public sponsors, me¬ 
dia and parents who must 
decide whether to encourage 
then- children Into a sport 
apparently so diseased that 
die British Athletic Federa¬ 
tion (BAF) is having to deal 
now not only with interna¬ 
tionals tailing drugs tests 
but a job lot ol club athletes. 

Canadian athlutirs has 

been down that road. After 
Johnson failed a test at the 
1988 Olympics, having won 
the 100 metres, the Canadi¬ 
an Track and Field Associa¬ 
tion’s (CTFA) turnover 
dropped from $Can 5 mil¬ 
lion to $Can 3 million. 
Sponsors left and the public 
lost interest evidenced by 
the half-empty stadium in 
Victoria. Performance stan¬ 
dards fefl. At the 1986 Com¬ 
monwealth Games. Canad¬ 
ians won 28 athletics 
medals; aftEr four days of 
(he seven-day programme 
here; they have only seven. 

Canada’s only biggest 
meeting, the Toronto Maple 
Leaf Indoor Games, was 
cancelled, never to be re¬ 
vived. “The sponsor made 
the derision, obviously cor¬ 
rect to say: *We are our.” 
Smith sakL Britain stages 

seven international meet¬ 
ing and- with sponsors of 
two of the biggest McDon¬ 
ald's and TSB. coming to the 
end of their contracts, the 
darkest cloud in British 
athletics history has made 
an untimely appearance. 

Britain has a bigger ath¬ 
letics army and stronger 
structure than Canada did 
when Johnson fefl and. as 
Pan] Dupre, the president of 
Athletics Canada (formerly 
CTFA). said, the cases of 
Solomon Wariso, Paul Ed¬ 
wards and Diane Modahl 
“do not have the same 
dimension" as the Johnson 
scandaL However. Britain is 
playing with higher stakes. 

“After Johnson our fedo’- 
ation turnover dropped 
$Can 2 minion which, com¬ 
pared to Britain, is Midbey 
Mouse money.” Smith said. 
“We did not have far to fall 
but, in Britain, you could 
multiply the fall by 50 per 
cent.” In Smith’s opinion, no 
matter how hard tile BAF 
tries, the drugs disease can¬ 
not be cured. 

A survey by the Canadian 
Centre For Drag Free Sport 
found that in 1993. 30.000 
Canadian males aged be¬ 
tween 16 and 18 were taking 
anabolic steroids regularly, 
some to improve their physi¬ 
cal appearance, mhos to 
progress at sport Smiths 
advice to Britain is to intro¬ 
duce drugs education into 
physical education lessons 
at schooL “You have got to 
get to them from the begin¬ 
ning,” Smith said. “Make it 
part of the curriculum.” 

Smith says that the 1989 
Dubin Inquiry in Canada. 
precipitated by the Johnson 
case, made “the pobfle think 
everyone is at ft.” He be¬ 
lieves that the wave of cases 
now washing over British 
athletics will have a similar 
effect 

Athletics, the sport he 
used to love; now leaves 
Smith cold. “At feast one 
{athlete) mi the present Ca¬ 
nadian team has said that if 
he wants to get an. he knows 
there is only one way to 
move up. He is probably 
right — that is the frighten¬ 
ing thing,” Smith said- 
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Welcome to the small, golden 
medieval town of Saflat4a- 
Canfeda. According to all the 
guide books it is one of the 
jewels of Dordogne: the foie 

gras of southwest France, says the new 
Cadogan guide to the Dordogne; an architec¬ 
tural treasure, adds die Lonely Planet guide. 
Few towns in France evoke so moving a 
vision of the past, says Michelin. 

Surrounded by an “earth-bound Eden”, 
Sarlat, with the golden stonework of its 
ancient houses and narrow streets, is where 
your heart is certain to be captured in this 
most pastoral of French regions, says 
Richard Binns in French Leave Encore, the 
most companionable of the English guides to 

France. On holiday in Pferigard two weeks 
ago, 1 naturally hastened to Sarlat It was my 
worst experience in more than 30 years of 
annual visits to France. Suddenly I happened 
on a nightmare in a country that has never 
before disappointed me: a town of real beauty 
that is bring destroyed by tourism and 
tourists, at least in August which is when 
most tourists visit it 

Thirty years ago Sarlat was chosen as one 
of the first French towns for restoration and 
protection by the state, under the Loi Mai- 
mux, a step taken to protect its heritage and 
to attract some of the 60 million tourists who 
now spend £15 billion a year in France. 
Since then the citizens of Sarlat have made 
the heart of the town a pedestrian prednct 

By Brian MacArthur 

On a hot August afternoon, the result of that 
eminently sensible decision is that the 
hundreds of visitors face a traffic jam as they 
approach and then a long tour for parking. 
After that the streets are thronged with 
tourists (so many now carrying video 
cameras), packed with stalls selling tourist 
tat shop after shop selling the regional 
specialities of foie gras and confix de canard 
or specially packaged Bergerac wines at rip- 
off prices. The tourists, meanwhile, are 
serenaded on every comer by wandering 
troubadors. few of whom seem to be French. 

I fled, but met the same nightmare scenario 

at the nearby “honey-hued” hilltop bastide of 
Damme, overlooking the Dordogne far 
below and with panoramic views across the 
soft Perigord countryside. It was even more 
difficult to park, still more thronged with 
tourists, and a can of Coke cost £2. 

The paradox of my French holiday was that 
the grim “reality" of Sarlat and Domme was 
so much less soul inspiring than the “virtual 
reality" of Lascaux 2, the replica of the 
original Lascaux cave, where one of the 
world’s outstanding examples of prehistoric 
art was discovered in 1940. What has happen¬ 
ed at Lascaux is a telling demonstration of the 
perils of mass tourism — but also of how they 
can be overcome, at least for a few years until 
all is swamped yet again. The Lascaux cave 
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was opened to the public in 1948. Yet within 15 
years paintings that had survived for 15,000 
years were deteriorating. The breath of a 
million visitors caused a green fungus to 
grow over the paintings and the colours 
started to fade. The cave was closed. 

There was such an outcry that an under¬ 
ground replica of the two most beautiful 
chambers, including the Hall of the Bulls, 
painted with the same colours and techniques 
used.-55.000 years ago — animal fat and juni¬ 
per twigs — was built 200 yards or so away. 

That took 15 years but the result is a mem¬ 
orable tourist attraction, where the number 
of visits is strictly rationed. Only 2,000 

Continued on page 3, col I 
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2 CHOICE 
Planning an evening out, or a day with the family? Times critics select the best entertainment around 

LONDOW-fflANSPOffT MUSEUM 

museums: 

John Russell Taylor 

SPORTING LONDON: Among 
the subjects dealt with literally, 
fantastically and at any rate ex¬ 
haustively in London Transport 
posters through the years is sport. 
The present exhibition dubs 1913- 
1950 the golden aae of spectator 
sport, which may be true. It was 
the golden age for poster-artists 
treahng sport The pasters of the 
era tell would-be customers the 
w here and how of access as well as 
painting an alluring picture of. say. 
tennis, 'cricket, football or grey¬ 
hound racing. Film footage and 
other documents fill out the story. 
London Transport Museum. 
Covent Garden. London WC2 (071- 
379 6344). Daily 10am-6pm. until 
March 26 1995. Admission to 
museum £3.95. concessions £2.50. 

EVELYN GIBBS: Any show 
revising interest in the women 
artists of early 20th-century Britain 
includes Evelyn Gibbs. But a 
handful of prints, striking though 
they may be. does not give a 
sufficient idea of her talent, which 
ran wide and deep. She was bom in 
1906 in Liverpool but spent an 
important part of her life in 
Nottingham, where she was an 
official war artist in the factories 
and was very influential in art 
education. Her own art begins with 
sombre, Euston-roadish realism, 
but moves on to something more 
impressionistic and visionary, end¬ 
ing with extraordinary semi-ab¬ 
stract cliff landscapes that could 
also be aspects of the human body. 
Williamson Art Gallery and Mu¬ 
seum. S laity Road. Birkenhead 
(051-652 4177). Tuesday-Saturday 
i0am-5pm. Sunday 2-5pm. until 
September 4. 

FILMS 

Geoff Brown 

THE MASK. (PGj: Rubber-faced 
comic Jim Carrey gets his best 
screen vehicle so far in this Jekyll 
and Hyde affair about a mild bank 

Eye-popping: Jim Carrey 

official who unleashes the beast 
within when he dons a mask. 
Helped by computer-generated 
special effects. Carrey leaps round 
the screen, changing shape almost 
as often as the Gertie in Aladdin. 
No other film has found so many 
live-action equivalents for the mad¬ 
cap energy of 1940s cartoons. 
Director. Charles Russell. 
MGMs: Baker Street (071-935 
97721 Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Haymarket (071-839 1527) Shaftes¬ 
bury Ave (071-836 6279) Trocadero 
© 1071-434 0031) Odeon Kensing¬ 
ton (0426914666) Phoenix (081-883 
2233) Plaza © (0800 858997) UCI 
Whiteleys © (071-792 3332) Warner 
© (071-437 4343) 

W’OLF (15): Jack Nicholson may 
start out as a wimp with pipe and 
glasses, bur rhe effects of his wolf 
bite are soon visible: extra hair, 
enhanced senses and sexual appe¬ 
tite. He has a new- relish for office 
politics (he works as a publisher in 
New York) and an ability to leap in 
rhe air and maul muggers in 
Cenrral Park. The spectacle is 
always intelligent, always amus¬ 
ing. though these very qualities rob 
Mike Nichols' plush film of some of 
the visceral shocks usually expect¬ 
ed from werewolf dramas. 
Barbican © (071-638 8891) Camden 
MGM Chelsea (071-352 5096) 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914666) 
Leicester Square (0426 915683) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914098) 
Noting Hill Coronet ® (071-727 
6705) Screen/Baker Street (071- 
935 27721 Screen/Green (071-226 
3520) UCI Whiteleys © (071-792 
3332) 

• More films, page 6 

GALLERIES 

Richard Cork 

TURNER’S HOLLAND: The 
richness of Turner's work is so 
inexhaustible that it continues to 
yield fresh revelations. The Tate 
Gallery’s latest exhibition centres 
on his relationship with Holland, 
which began when the young 
Turner fell in love with a blustery 
sea painting by Van de Velde. 
Dutch artists prompled him to vie 
with their marine pictures through¬ 
out his life. But Turner's interest 
was reinforced when he made his 
first visit to the United 
Netherlands, which then incorpo¬ 
rated Belgium. In a painting of the 
Battle of Waterloo he produced a 
hard-hitting anti-war image of 
corpses strewn across the battle¬ 
field. The anger and despair in this 
nocturnal scene contrasts abso¬ 

CUP FINAL WEMBLEY SATURDAY APRIL 24" 
FROM ANIY PCMjifflaajlS STATION 

A London Transport poster from 1926, right in the middle of the “golden age” of spectator sport shows the ease of travelling to venues 

lutely with the gusto of Turner’s 
infectious sea pieces. 
Tate Gallery. London Milbank 
(071-887 8000). until October 2. 

HELEN CHADWICK; Only two 
days left to catch the Serpentine 
Gallery’s popular and much dis¬ 
cussed show. Helen Chadwick 
arrests our attention at once with 
Cacao. a bubbling fountain of 
chocolates. Its smell, colour and 
plopping noise are magnetic. Bui 
the photographic Wreaths to Plea¬ 
sure hung on the nearby walls 
point to an interest in mortality as 
well as pleasure. This duality runs 
through the whole show, alternate¬ 
ly seducing and disquieting. The 
outcome is Chadwick's most im¬ 
pressive exhibition to date, mark¬ 
ing her out as an artist who can 
delight and provoke in equal 
measure. 
Serpentine Gallery (071-723 9072) 
until August 29. 

events. Fiesta Mexicana consists of 
historical and present-day dances 
and songs, lively* and varied with a 
touch of comedy, from all parts of 
Mexico. HQ1 Street Theatre (031- 
226 6522): daily at noon, except 
tomorrow, until September 3. Wen¬ 
dy Buonoventura's Dancing Girls 
is the story of Egyptian dance 
(“belly dancing") with extracts from 
travellers’accounts and beautifully 
sinuous, stylish dances. Demarco 
Foundation. York Lane (03I-55S 
3371): daily at 12.15pm. except 
tomorrow until Sepr 3. 

Hall. Ham) is a programme of 
Boulez classics: Le marteau sans 
Mail re and Domaines. Then on 
Saturday at 5pm in the Playhouse. 
Boulez conducts the British pre¬ 
miere of his latest piece... 
explosante fixe.... Nobody has 
explored the spatial possibilities of 
amplified sounds more excitingly 
than the Frenchman. 
Edinburgh Festival: box office 031- 
2255756. 

CLASSICAL 

Richard Morrison 

DANCE 

John Percival 

MERCE CUNNINGHAM: 
Those who use computer key¬ 
boards will get the point of Enter. 
the title Cunningham has given to 
his work which has its British 
premiere at Edinburgh this week¬ 
end. The master choreographer, 
who risked introducing chance into 
his work with the aid of the Chinese 
1 Ching system, is still, aged 75. 
trying hew tricks, in the form of 
dances which he invents on a 
special three-dimensional comput¬ 
er program. 
Playhouse, Greenside Place. Edin¬ 
burgh (031-225 5756) today at 
7.30pm, and tomorrow at 2.30pm 
and 7.30pm. 

FRINGE EXOTICS: Two lunch¬ 
time programmes this year are a 
cut above the general run of 
Edinburgh Fringe Festival dance 

PICK OF THE PROMS: Two of 
the finest American orchestras 
follow each other on to the Albert 
Hall platform this week. The 
Cleveland Orchestra has two typi¬ 
cally serious programmes under 
Christoph von Dohninyi. Tonight. 
Birtwistle's crunching but magnifi¬ 
cent Earth Dances is prefaced by 
more melodious fare: Dvorak's 
“New World" Symphony and 
Charles Ives’s Central Park in the 
Dark. Tomorrow (8pm). Stravin¬ 
sky's Violin Concerto (the soloist is 
Christian Tetzlaff) is followed by 
Mahler’s First Symphony. Then 
the Los Angeles Philharmonic Dies 
in for two programmes under Esa- 
Pekka Salonen. Lutoslawski's su¬ 
perb Fourth Symphony, written for 
this orchestra, opens the first 
programme (Tuesday), with Mo¬ 
zart and Sibelius. The second 
(Thursday, 7pm) is a clash of 
heavyweights: Hindemith and 
Bruckner symphonies. 
Albert Hall Kensington Gore, 
London SW7 (071-589 8212). 730pm 
except where stated 

BOULEZ IN EDINBURGH: 
Pierre Boulez and his Ensemble 
Lmercon tempo rain appear for two 
concerts. Next Friday (Queen's 

Benedict Nightingale 

900 ONEONTA: David Beaird’S 
ebulliently-acted play involves alco¬ 
holism. rape, incest, dope addic¬ 
tion, abortion, madness, racism, 
religion and other such Southern 
diversions. The result smacks of a 
collaboration between Tennessee 
Williams. William Faulkner and uuuuw UUUUt v * n»l F* ivi J 10 

music ft's just that nobody - 
of all the composer — ha 

Ben Daniels and Sophie 
Okonedo in 900 Oneonta 

Fungus the Bogeyman — farcical 
Grand Guignol. 
Old Vic Waterloo Road. SE1 (071- 
92S 7616). Evenings. Monday to 
Friday at 7.45pm. Saturday at Spm: 
matinees. Thursday at 3pm and 
Saturday at 4pm. 

THE THIEVING MAGPIE: Brit¬ 
ish Youth Opera, that vital show¬ 
case for young singers poised 
between conservatoire and career, 
stages a new production by Jamie 
Hayes of Rossini's masterpiece 
about a servant girl within a 
whisker of being executed for 
stealing her employer’s silver. Part 
comedy, part thriller (but the title 
reveals whodunnit), part heartfelt 

Ruth Gledhill enjoys icecream and sunshine at an open-air service in Dorset 

At YOUR SERVICE 
DENZR.MCNEELANC6 

"MOB Attacks 
Wareham Police 
Station" was the 
unlikely message 
on the news bill¬ 
board which greet¬ 
ed my arrival at 
this peaceful-Iook- 

ing Dorset town. After a wall: 
between the Rivers Frame and 
Piddle, an open-air service on the 
quayside was the perfect way to 
end a holiday. 

Dozens of others thought so too. 
Apart from announcements in 
local churches, the Quayside 
Praise, organised jointly by the 
Methodist. Anglican. United Re¬ 
formed and Roman Catholic 
churches, was poorly advertised. 
But with just five minutes to go. 
more than 100 people, mainly 
rosy-cheeked young couples with 
children and elderly men and 
women, appeared as if from 
nowhere to sit in the circles of 
chairs that had arrived as if by 
magic next to the Quay Inn. 

For more than 1,300years, from 
before the time of St Aldhelm (639- 
709), first Bishop of Sherborne. 
Christians have worshipped on 
the site of the nearby Lady St 
Mary's, once the priory church of 
a Benedictine community but 
rebuilt in 1842 Memorial stones 
found in the old nave show that 
there was a Celtic church on the 
site before the Saxon one. King 
Beorhtric of the West Saxons was 
buried there in 802 after he was 
“accidentally" poisoned by his 
wife, and it was the first resting 
place of King Edward, murdered 
aged 18 at Corfe Castle in 978. 

Quayside Praise, which re¬ 
places evensong at Lady St 
Mary's throughout August, began 
15 years ago. in brave defiance of 

Holiday-makers gather for the service at Wareham Quay 

the British summer. Luckily ir 
was warm and sunny, but 1 
gained the impression that no 
amount of rain oould have driven 
the holidaymakers indoors. 

After a rousing introit from the 
band, with the curate Richard 
Bartlett on the trombone, we 
launched into our first hymn, 
"When Morning Gilds the Skies". 
Boats pulled up and conversation 
stopped on the riverside tables 
outside the Old Granary restau¬ 
rant nearby. Passers-by paused, 
and some joined in. Others leaped 
from cars, unfolded chairs, sat 
down and began to sing along. 
With the small car-park next to us 
filling rapidly, this began to feel 
like a drive-in service. 

Canon peter Hardman, rector 
of Lady St Mary, welcomed us 
and announced "the theme, sun¬ 
shine and clouds. “This afternoon 
is a perfect metaphor For that 
because we have both in the sky." 
he said. “If you want it to be 
sunny, fed it shining on you. so 
warm and strong. If you want it to 
be cloudy, feel it shading you from 

the sun. Life is sunshine and 
cloud, it has great moments of joy 
and also rimes of great sorrow." 

The imagery continued. “Lead 
us. heavenly Father, lead us o’er 
the world’s tempestuous sea," we 
sang, before a dramatic reading of 
the story of the Transfiguration 
from Luke’s Gospel. After this 
came one of Wareham's favourite 
hymns. “Will your Anchor Hold 
in the Storms of life". 

CANON HARDMAN prayed for 
“shelter from the storms of life” 
and then delivered a short ad¬ 
dress about a rainy day on his 
recent holiday in Ireland, when 
the mist suddenly lifted to reveal a 
magical view of one of the earliest 
Christian seaside settlements. 

He related this to the story of 
the Transfiguration. “When we go 
to church and it all seems very 
empty, we can wonder whether 
God is there at all." he said. 
"These are the times when a cloud 
comes down, the rimes when we 
remember the cloud on the top of 
the mountain in the Transfigura¬ 

tion. Suddenly the cloud was lifted 
and there was Jesus. Let us 
remember when the cloud de¬ 
scends that Jesus is there. It is just 
that for the moment he is hidden." 

He finished with an unattri¬ 
buted poem from a prayer card 
bought in Dublin: “God has not 
promised us skies always blue... 
God has not promised sun with¬ 
out rain, joy without sorrow, 
peace without pain," and ended 
with the hope that the many 
visitors had enjoyed “the sunshine 
in our hearts". 
• The Inst Quayside Praise this sum¬ 
mer is on the Quay at Wareham at 
Spm tomorrow. 

Quayside Praise, The Quay. 
Wareham. Dorset (0929 552684) 
WORSHIP LEADERS: Canon 
Peter Hardman of the Church of 
England’s Lady St Mary and the 
Rev Daphne Hull of the United 
Reformed Church. Wareham. 
ARCHITECTURE: Worship 
against a backdrop of sunshine, 
fluffy’ clouds and pale blue sky 
over the quaint Wareham quay¬ 
side on the river Frame.*-** 
MUSIC- Wareham's 40-piece 
brass and reed town band led by 
bandmaster Eddie Byron.***-* 

SERMON: Two talks on the 
themes of the Transfiguration, the 
doud which overshadowed Jesus 
on the mountain and the clouds 
which threatened to overshadow 
our service at any moment*** 

LITURGY: Hymns interspersed 
with brief prayers and a 
reading.* 
AFTER-SERVICE CARE: Ice¬ 
cream served up with the band, 
followed by tea and scones at any 
one of the numerous cafes around 
and a peaceful walk into the 
sunset over Studland Bay.*** 

SPIRITUAL HIGH: Like sunlight 
shining in a dark world.**** 

social protest, the opera is based on 
fact 
Sadler’s Wells Theatre g, Rose¬ 
bery Avenue, London ECI (071-278 
8916), Thursday L 7.15pra 

David Sinclair 

THE TEMPEST: Simon Russell 
Beale’s Ariel is a shop steward in a 
Mao suit, seething with resentment 
at Alec McCowen’s notably mild 
Prospero. There are, however, 
many fine moments in Sam 
Mendes’s revival, many involving 
David Bradley's Trinculo, a lugu¬ 
brious pier-end ventriloquist 
Barbican. Barbican Centre. EC2 
(071-638 8891). Wed, August 31 at 
7.15pm, and Thursday Sept 1 at 
2pm and 7.15pm. 

• More theatre. page 6 

Richard Cork 

THE RELUCTANT KING: With 
luck the new tide will win Le Roi 
Malgr£ Lux the audiences it de¬ 
serves. There have never been any 
doubts about .Chabrjer's fabulous 

— least 
composer — 6as eves 

understood the wildly-convoluted 
plot So director Jeremy Sams and 
playwright Michael Wilcox have 
supplied a completely new English 
libretto for Opera North’s Edin¬ 
burgh Festival production conduct¬ 
ed by Paul DanieL The company 
also revives Chabrier’s scabrous ly 
witty operetta, L’Etoile. 
Kings Theatre g, Leven Street, 
Edinburgh (031-225 5756) - 
L'Etoile, Wednesday Aug 31 and 
Friday Sept 2 at 7.15pm. Le Roi 
Malgre Lai—Thursday Sept 1 and 
Saturday Sept 3 at 7.15pm. 

TAKE THAT The biggest touring 
attraction in Britain so far this year 
is not one of the old rock heavy¬ 
weights (although Pink Floyd are 
on their way) orthe latest American 
supergroup, but a teeny-pop sensa¬ 
tion from Manchester whose ap¬ 
peal is beginning to stretch to me 
mums and dads. Nobody was 
surprised when Take That won the 
Best British Single category at this 
year’s Brit Awards (for “Pray"), but 
the inclusion of their album Every¬ 
thing Changes in the ten nomina¬ 
tions for‘the prestigious Mercury 
Music Prize was a distinction of a 
different order. 

Their music is “too good to be the 
exclusive property of their fans" 
according to the judging panel but 
for all lead singer and songwriter 
Gary Barlow's pure pop craft- 
mans hip. their shows still tend to 
be the domain of shrieking, pre- 
pubescent girls. 
SECC, Finnieston Street, Glasgow 
(041-248 3000). today and tomor¬ 
row. G-Mex, Manchester (061-832 
9000), Tuesday Aug 30-Thurs Sept 
1, Tues Oct 4. Wed Oct 5. The 
Point Dublin (010 353 1 366777), 
Sat Sept 3. Sunday Sept 4. Shef¬ 
field Arena (0742 565 50Oj, Sept 6- 
10. Cardiff International Arena 
(0222 234500). Sept 12.13. Wembley 
Arena, west London (081-9001234). 
Sept 15-20, Oct 7-9. NEC. 
Birmingham (021-780 4133). Sept 
22.23.26-28.30. Oct 1. Kings Hall. 
Belfast (0232 665225). Oct 11.12. Ail 
shows 730pm. 

MIDNIGHT OIL These Austra¬ 
lian rent-a-cause rockers, led by the 
tali, aggressively bald figure of 
vocalist Peter Garrett are veteran 
superstars at home, but remain a 
rather underrated commodity over 
here where “Beds Are Burning" is 
still their one success. Garrett who 
stood unsuccessfully for election to 
the Australian parliament has been 
writing political speeches instead of 
sang lyrics ever since. But he’s a 
driven performer and die “Oils” 
are a road-hardened mob who can 
draw on a nine-album portfolio 
crammed with killer choruses. 
Shepherds Bush Empire. London 
WI2 (081-740 7474), Wed Aug 31. 
730pm. 

CKve Davis 

TDK ROUND MIDNIGHT 
FESTIVAL Amid the dying em¬ 
bers of the festival. Assembly 
Direct’s season is distinguished by 
a thoughtful and varied pro¬ 
gramme. finding a balance be¬ 
tween mainstream and “‘anting 
edge" tastes. The opening night is 
presided over by Carol Kidd, the 
assured Scottish singer. The follow- 
ing night the saxophonist Phil 
Bancroft leads his new eight-piece 
band, on a double-bill with the duo 
of Andy Shepard and pianist Steve 
Lodder. Gary Thomas, another 
bustling saxophonist whose fusion- 
esque JMT albums have acquired 

Phil Bancroft: new band 

something of a cult following, pays 
a rare visit on Wednesday. Georgie 
Fame's Blue Flames (Thur) are 
always a dependable party band. 
American pianist Mulgrew Miller 
will play selections from his some¬ 
what clinical trio album With Our 
Own Eyes, on Saturday. 
Queens Hall, Clerk St, Edinburgh 
031-668 2019 Mon-Sat 

BUDE JAZZ FESTIVAL Yes. ifs 
true — traditional jazz gets a bad 
press in this country. Or more to 
the point, it gets little or no press at 
all. even though the genre remains 
extraordinarly popular with the 
public at large. There are two 
reasons. One is that the home- 

trad and New Orleans 
ids. with their emphasis on 

good-time music, lack the high-art 
cachet of, say. the bebqppers. The 
other, less generous view is that 
most trad is based on a thoroughly 
predictable repertoire, performed 
with the minimum of imagination. 
Whatever the reality — ana there is 
a grain of truth in both arguments 
— the annual gathering on die 
Cornwall/Devon border goes from 
strength to strength; 160 events are 
planned this week at 20 different 
venues. George Melly and darin- 
etist/saxophonist Sammy 
Rimington also star. 
Various venues. Bude, Cornwall 
(0288 356360). Mon to Sat. 

LONDON 

Arabian Days: The London 
Bubble presents a musical out¬ 
doors play for three to live year 
olds. (Inside facilities in case of 
rain.) Afterwards, create your 
own character from the Arabi¬ 
an Nights in a mask-making 
session with the actors. 
WaterlowPark. Highgate 
Hilt (071-2371663), Thursday 
Sept 1 and Saturday Sept 3 
at Ham, adults and children 
£2.£) 
Victoriana: play with Victorian 
toys, make Victorian food, learn 
about history the fun way. Must 
book in advance. 
Wandsworth Museum, 
Putnev Library. Disraeli Road 
(U81-87] 7074), on Thursday 
Sept l, lO-UA5am, admission 
free.® 

Last chance to see the Jungle 
Book: Vicky Ireland’s 
adaptation of Kipling’s classic. 
Polka Theatre for Children, 
240The Broadway, Wimbledon 
(081-5434888), today at .. 
1030am and 2pm. adults and 
children £530. © 

Eastway Cyde Centre: Hire a 
bike (or bring your own) and 
tackle the 1.6km undulating 
circuit and a 250m BMX trade 
Also mountain bikes. 
Temple Mills Lane. E15 
(081-5346085). today, 
tomorrow, and daily from 
8am-8pm (times change in 
winter), adults £4, children 
£3. Some special bikes 
available for disabled 
riders. (Ringfirst). 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

Bucks Goal Centre: Most com¬ 
prehensive collection of breeds 
in Britain. Feed them yourself: 
visit the pets’ comer and take a 
donkey or pony ride. 

Goats galore in Bucks 

Layby Farm, Stoke 
MandevUle (0296 612983), 
daily, except Mondays, 
10am-5pm, adults £2. children 
£1© 
CHESHIRE 

Adventure Playground and 
1930s working farm. Tatton 
Park, Knutsford, Cheshire (0565 
750250). 
Open daily 1030-4pm. 
Adultsfrom £230, children 
£130, £2 for car parking. © 

DERBYSHIRE 

HoJymoorside well dressing: 
Visit a newly-dressed well and a 
children's well according to 
local custom. 
Recreation Ground, 
HolymoorRoad. Holymoorside 
(0246 569177), open daily 
from 9am-9pm, admission free. 
s 

HAMPSHIRE 

Sea life Centre: Discover the 
world beneath the waves with 
an underwater walk illusion 
and the fascinating Shark 
Encounter. 
Clarence Esplanade, 
Southsea, Portsmouth (0705 
734461), open daily from 
I0am9pm (times change in the 
autumn), adults £425. 
children £325. © 

OXFORDSHIRE 

Water fowl sanctuary & rescue 
centre: Cuddle (under supervi¬ 
sion) baby bunnies, chicks, 
ducklings, mice, etc. Also 3,000 
birds and animals to view, plus 
adventure playground. Practi¬ 
cal clothing advisable 
Wigginton Heath, Near 
Hook Norton, Banbury (0608 
730252), daily JOJOam- 
6pm. adults £2. children El. © 

SCOTLAND 

Anne Frank In The World: 
Exhibition showing the lead-up 
to the Second World War and 
the bravery of this child 
heroine. 
Scotland Street School, 
225, Scotland Street. Glasgow 
(041-4291202), starts 
Tuesday Aug 30 at 10am, 
admission free, © 

SUSSEX 

Wildfowl & Wetlands Centre 
White-faced whistling ducks. 
Hawaiian geese to feed and 
mute swans at this nature 
centre founded by Sir Efeter 
Scott 
Mill Road. Arundel (0903 
883355). daily930am-530pm. 
adults £395. children £2. © 

Jane Bidder 
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COVER STORY 3 
‘Tourists want something new...with chips’ 

The people who reign in Spain. “Hiey aren’t travellers but tourists. They don’t really want to explore a country or understand a new culture." But now such holidaymakers are looking for somewhere new. Long-haul, with chips, may be the answer 

Continued from page 1 
visitors a day are allowed, in 
groups of 40 ten minutes 
apart So instead of the scrums 
of Paris, Rome, Venice or Flor¬ 
ence. thevisitor can experience 
in some scat of solitude the 
eerie, awe-inspiring mysteries 
of the Cro-Magnon paintings 
of bulls, horses and reindeer 
copied from the original cave. 

As we waited outside Las- 
caux 2 on the first day of our 
holiday x sneered at "ersatz” 
tourist attractions. It was a 
snobbish ■ rcomment 'What • I 
quickly-regretted.. 

The horror ofjkiiatand the 
joy of Lascaux raired'm micro¬ 
cosm the provoking questions 
increasinglyposed bymodem. 
tourism. As we “tntvd" more 
often and mare widely, is each 
of us destroying what we 
travel to see? As aeroplanes 
get bigger and fares cheaper, 
will there be any secret places 
left in the world — any native 
cultures left uncorrupted—by 
the year 2000? Are all charter 
holidays going to be in sani¬ 
tised tourist ghettoes an coast- 
al strips away from any con¬ 
tact with the local cultures that 
are surely fee reason for 
travelling? Can the world sus¬ 
tain so zmich tourism? 

Tourism already outetrips 
petroleum and electronics as 
the world’s largest industry, 
and it will grow even fester 
over the next 20 years. The 
statistics are mind-boggling, 
Tten years ago Thomson, Brit¬ 
ain’s biggest tour operator, 
took a million Britons on 
holidays abroad. This sum¬ 
mer it has taken a million to -; 
the Balearics alone, and 

another two million on holi¬ 
days elsewhere. There were 
450 million tourists in 1990. 
according to the World Tour¬ 
ism Organisation. There will 
be 650 million by the year 
2000 and a bfflkm by 2010. 
Within six years there will be 
six miTlim tourists a year in 
Africa, another millian British 
tourists in the Americas, 
another 600,000 in East Asia 
andthe Pacific. 
-About 30 million Britans 

went to the Continent this 
year. Within ax years there 
wflfbeseven millian more — 
plus ten mflhOTtmore Ger- 
mans-and two million more 

. Japanese. What will happen to 
Sarlat and Lascaux then? 

What modem tourism is all 
about, argues Tourism Con¬ 
cern. a British pressure group, 
is growth, growth, growth and 
to hell wife the consequences 
cn local populations. Few of 
us, when we buy our holidays, 
understand fee damage we 
do: the rape of the environ¬ 
ment, fee pollution, the extra 
tons of sewage, fee thousands 
of locals ruthlessly displaced 
for new hotels, beaches and 
golf courses. Many Goans Kv- 
mg only yards from the tourist 
strips are now desperate for 
water because tourists want 
two or three showers a day. 

Yet, as the big tour opera¬ 
tors argue back, it is national 
governments feat determine 
whether the growth of tourism 
to feeir coantries is rationed or 
expanded. Thirty years ago 
Spain let .tourism rip but 
Menorca decided to limit ho¬ 
tels and concentrate on build¬ 
ing a British Shangri La of 

After the lascaux cave, in France, dosed because of fee 
harm caused by too many visitors, a replica cave was built 
to indude paintings using the same colours and tech¬ 
niques of 151)00 years ago — animal fat and juniper twigs 

bungalows in the sun. The 
Seychelles limits capacity to 
preserve 6bte appeaL It does 
not allow charters, a policy 
also adopted by Mauritius. 

As .Britons bored fry Spain 
and Greece and Florida start 
searching for new destina¬ 
tions. and as the over-fifties 
with money to spend roam the 
world, the ten fastest growing 
destinations for British Air¬ 
ways Holidays are Antigua, 
Mauritius, Grenada, Malay¬ 
sia, Thailand, the Seychelles, 
Hong Kong. Bali. Singapore 
and Kenya. Roger Heape. the 
managing director of BAH. 
says this is because long-haul 
holidays are increasingly bet¬ 
ter value for money, wife BA 
dients, using scheduled 
flights, spending on average 
about £1.350 per person for 
two weeks in fee Caribbean — 
a market feat will grow by 65 

per cent for BA this year. 
As the pessimist fears for 

such exotic destinations, the 
main issue for the future, Mr 
Heape says, is how strictly the 
expanding tourist nations con¬ 
trol capacity, especially for 
charter-flight holidays. Many 
upmarket operators share his 
worry that such holidays may 
encourage unrealistic expecta¬ 
tions that lead to disappoint¬ 
ment The Cayman Islands is 
now allowing charters — but 
how many of the new tourists, 
encouraged by cheap fares to 
this new destination, realise 
that breakfast lunch and din¬ 
ner for a family of four may 
cost them an extra £150 a day? 

It is snobbish and politically 
incorrect to say so but we 
know, don't we. whars wrong 
wife charters? They bring in a 
lower class, bucket-and-spade 
sort of person at discount 

prices. They aren't travellers 
but tourists. They dont really 
want to explore a country or 
understand a new culture, but 
they’ve done Europe and seen 
the video and now want some¬ 
thing new but safe, and chips 
with everything. They also 
need vast hotels that destroy 
the beauty of a place. 

Yet why shouldn’t the 
masses enjoy a Thomson char¬ 
ter to Thailand (£589 per 
person, B&B. for two weeks, 
significantly cheaper than my 
week in Fiance), Sri Lanka 
(£499). the Caribbean. Kenya 
or tiie Dominican Republic? 
Long-haul holidays are big 
business far Thomson, which 
has 2,000 dients a week in the 
Dominican Republic and two 
charters a week to Kenya and 
(from the autumn) Thailand. 

So tourism may yet do to 
Africa and the Caribbean, 
Thailand and Malaysia, what 
it has done to Spain and parts 
of Greece. Their governments 
want the money and jobs that 
tourists bring in their wake, 
even at the expense of dese¬ 
crating areas of natural beau¬ 
ty. So would Britain if we were 
as poor as them. 

When you ask tour opera¬ 
tors whether such growth 
could be harmful they tend to 
dodge the import of the inqui¬ 
ry and avoid fee answer “Yes", 
though fear must inevitably be 
what the answer is. So as 
tourism grows, the conse¬ 
quence for travellers and tour¬ 
ists will be a split between the 
posh and the peasants. The 
posh will pay premium prices 
for small, self-rationing is¬ 
lands. scheduled flights to 

ever more exotic destinations 
and self-catering gfte and villa 
holidays where there is space 
and peace. The masses will 
pay discount, charier prices 
for hotels on golden but 
crowded beaches, with occa¬ 
sional forays inland. 

Majorca is a good example 
of how the two types of 
tourism can coexist. The 20- 
year-okls who want to drink 
all night, bonk till dawn, sleep 
till noon and lie on a beach for 
fee afternoon will stay on the 
coasaJ strip at Magaluf or 
Palma Nova. The holiday¬ 
makers who want more tran¬ 
quil holidays, walking or bird¬ 
watching or simply reading in 
the sun. will head inland and 
to the north, where for £400 
per person they will ger a 
three-bedroom villa for two 
weeks, plus swimming pool 
and car. The same can be said 
for the rest of the Balearics. 
Corfu. Crete and Rhodes. Ja¬ 
maica and the lugger Islands 
of the world. 

So where should travellers 
go to avoid the masses? The 
answer in the Caribbean is the 
smaller islands — Anguilla. St 

Kitts. Montserrat. Nevis and 
the Grenadines. In Africa, it is 
Botswana's Oka van ga Delta, 
the Selous and Ruaha areas of 
Tanzania or Luangwa and 
Kafue in Zambia, or Uganda. 
Mozambique and Namibia. 
Avoid Phuket and Pattaya in 
Thailand, try Krabi or fee 
islands. 

Another tip is to follow stu¬ 
dents. who hunt out new, 
adventurous destinations. 
Until recently. Vietnam was 
the trendiest place for the 
Student Travel Association 
(STA). Now it is Cambodia, 
Laos. Namibia, fee Comoros 
islands. Cape Verde. Costa 
Rica, Tasmania. Madagascar. 
Samoa. Uganda. Lisbon and 
Hydra m Greece. 

Yet how long will it be 
before these destinations, loo. 
become overwhelmed by tour¬ 
ists. Some — Namibia. Costa 
Rica. Uganda — may be big 
enough to cope. The smaller 
ones will probably be self¬ 
rationing by their size. 

But still the questions nag. 
With all those millions of extra 
tourists roaming the world in 
15 years' time, will travel still 

be a worthwhile experience? 
Will some countries be forced 
to ration access? What will be 
the fate of Sarlat? Will it be 
forced to ration entry, or will 
fee tourists, deterred by the 
crush, stay away, or visit only 
in spring or autumn? 

France is so big that it can 
cope, and it attracts travellers 
wife an exploring spirit who 
tend to make their own ar¬ 
rangements. Even in August, 
mosi of Perigord remains 
unspoilt: Bourdeilles. Bran- 
tome, Bergerac, Montignac 
were ail still the enchanting 
France we know and love. 

The policy of the French 
government, anxious to retain 
a reputation for quality, is to 
push tourism away from the 
coast and into areas where it 
will stimulate local economies. 
Spain, too. is pushing tourism 
into the still unspoilt delights 
that can be found inland. 

But I still worry. Don’t you? 

Cover photograph of market 
day in SailaMa-Can&Ja by 

BRUNO BARBEY/MAGNUM. 
Feature photographs-. 

MAGNUM/KATZ/IMAGE BANK 

A package-holiday tourist slates tour operators and reps who create a ‘little England* abroad 

narrows the 

My experience of the 
“welcome meeting” 
on die first morning 

■ of package hob'days is that 
they are invariably disconcert- 

■ mg affairs. The rep will an¬ 
swer questions about the tour 
company and Us holiday with 

3 a reassuring air, but if you 
seek details about fee coootiy 
itself fee rep turns panicky. 

■ Earlier mis year, when I 
was visiting Cyprus, I mar- 
timed to die rep that I wanted 

b to visnfee nmthettL Turkish, 
part of fee island. She told me 
this was absolutely impossi- 

■ ble, not least because her tour 
company didn’t arrange trips 
there. By chance, two other 
people wanted to travel north, 
and panted out feat the “Blue 
Guide" says it is possible to get 
a tourist pass for a day. at a • 
certain hotel in Nicosia. The 
rep conceded that yes, she had 
heard about this, but they 
often decided not to issue 
them, and you had to be there 
al exactly 8am—and anyway 
(playing her trump card) if 

.they stamped your passport 
you wouldn't be allowed out of 

. the country. (Neither I nor the 
others heeded her warnings 
and got passes late in the 
morning, with no stamps on 
ourpassports.) 

The rep returned to her 
patten our resort was well 
equipped, she said, but if we 
wanted to see an authentic 
Greek village, there was one 
just a few miles down the road. 
This seemed a bit unlikely, 
especially when ft tamed out 
feat it had a brandi of “Marks 
and Spencer* which we. 
"might find useful". As our 
bold served only the likes of 
roast beef and yoricshire pud* 
ding, we mused feat buying 
M&S humus and tararoasal- 
ata might be our only chance 
of getting any Greek food. 

In Sorrento fee year before, 
our xtp caused just as modi 
disquiet She led my group to 
believe feat Italy was a dan¬ 
gerous place unless we put 
ourselves in her hands. Any¬ 
one wan ring to go to Naples on 

Herd tourism at work on a package trip in Venice 

then own was left in fear for 
their fives: we were told we 
would almost certainly be 
robbed if we ventured away 
from fee tour party. Even 
hiring a car was a hazardous 
undertaking, she explained, 
raising her eyes to the cefling 
and sighing, “Italian Drivers". 

How do the tour operators 
and their reps get away with 
this misinformation? 

We watched with astonish¬ 
ment ai bow many of our 
Mow travellers went on 
organised tours which were 
greatly overpriced, and man¬ 
aged to avoid most places of 
interest, concentrating instead 
on duty-free shops. We could 
only conclude that these Brit¬ 
ish people were scared of 
going abroad, and were happy 

only if they stayed in fee "little 
England" that the tour opera¬ 
tor created for them. 

I have just returned from 
Kefallmia, off fee mainland of 
western Greece, where our 
group’s rep was not so much of 
a scaremonger, but demean¬ 
ing of the Greeks: "Here they 
have what we call GMT. 
Greek Maybe Time. They 
have no idea of how to keep to 
timetables. If you want to be 
sure to get anywhere, you had 
better stick wife us” 

She didn’t put the fear of 
God into us for going to the 
Pdoponnese on our own for a 
few days, but what surprised 
us was that fee others on fee 
tour regarded us warily far 
stepping out of line. We didn’t 
say we were going, but when 

we returned, everyone in the 
little English suburbia knew 
where we had been, and asked 
all sorts of questions. When 
one man wanted to know, was 
there hot water on the main¬ 
land? 1 realised that he had no 
idea about fee country he was 
in. and had been cosseted in 
his ignorance by the tour rep. In Egypt, ray father wanted 

to visit a place that could 
not be reached by car, so 

he borrowed a farmer's don¬ 
key. As he trotted along, a bus¬ 
load of British tourists stopped 
to take photographs of him 
— as a typical peasant. 

As we were bade “goody- 
bye" at the airport after our 
Greek trip, the rep said she 
hoped we had enjoyed our 
holiday with the tour com¬ 
pany. Not in Greece, but wife 
them. When some of our 
holiday companions discussed 
the country on the return 
journey it was in terms of how 
dean fee lavatories were; was 
the food dangerous, and did 
they rip you off in the shops?— 
an insular altitude to anything 
outside Britain which had 
been encouraged ail by the 
tour operator. 

1 was left thinking that, far 
from travel broadening fee 
mind, all it seems to do is 
reinforce prejudices. Many re¬ 
turn borne wife even more 
bizarre ideas about foreigners. 

Elizabeth Brice 
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Cutting out 
this coupon 

will send you 
back in 
time. 

You 11 be amazed at where you’ll find yourself. Posting 

us this advertisement will bring you a FREE MAP that 

gives you a host of ideas for great days out with fee family. 

You’D find castles, abbeys and country houses, all over 

England. Stan your journey now by filling in the coupon, 

or by calling us on 

ItU take you no time at all. 

0645 450550 
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4 ENTERTAINMENTS 
TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071 481 1920 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

CLASSICAL CONCERTS CONCERTS EVENTS CABARET 

SOUTH BANK 
Te.v'CC 071-S2S SS00 tQcm-9prn daily 'F.jgdCr.rtv 

QUEEN ELIZABETH HAU. 
OPOU FACTCHIT Wgal Oabartw Sm|M. 

Sap Vtorid pram of an opara woven bon dariaa, postnm & ramMeancaa 
45 wwtKtodatPranapWwBafBiacayltpaBiiitfcaaylfc _ 

|Si|S^| 

T' COOI lifTu;|A IW5WTTTTTTT7? 
BARBICAN 

Box Offlce/CC 071-638 8891 

11 SEPTEMBER at 7.80 pm 

ill fiUT ivi 
ORCHESTRA 

HMDELSSOHW_Hebrides Ov. (Fmgal’a Cave) 

m mm n 
15 July-10 Sep$pib& ftpyal Albert Hall 

SAT 27 AUG 7 JO THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA 
CHRISTOPH VON Canal Putin die Dade IVES 
DOHNANYI Symphony No. 0 Tram dx-New Votf 

DVORAK 
Eanh Dances 

SIR HARRISON BIRTWISTLE 
£21, £1*. £9.50, £4 only 
Re-Prom talk by Sir Haniaon Bbtwade 6.13L Imperial College, 
Studcms Union, sir^winpT 

SUN 2S AUG 2-39 
DAVID Sanies manorial ROSSINI nr. BRITTEN 
ATHERTON Pavane FAURE 

PETER Concerto tor Too Pitmji ; POULENC 
DONOHOE Concmo far TMPtam(Uuee bends) 

ft MARTIN SIR MALCOLM ARNOLD 
ROSCOE The Camiral of the Animal* SAINT-SAENS 

Hspitta CHABRIER 
£9, £4 only _ 

BBC SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 

SUN n AUG M0 THE CLEVELAND ORCHESTRA 
CHRISTOPH Rfcotar a 6 Born The Mescal Ofleran* 
VON DOHNANYI BACH orch- WEBERN 

CHRISTIAN Viofin Concern STRAVINSKY 
TETZLAFF Symphony No. I MAHLER 
£14, £9.50, £4 only_ 

29 AUG 7 JW 
ORCHESTRA OP THE AGE OF ENLIGHTENMENT 

IVOR BOLTON Don Gtomzmi (aemi-ita^tQ MOZART 
dLLGSCACHEMAILLE SANFORD SYLVAN 
GUDJON OSKARSSON HILLEVIMARTZNPELTO 
AMANDA ROOCROFT JOHN MARK AINSLEY 
JULIANS HANSE ROBERTO SCALTRJTI 
GLYNDEBOURNE FESTIVAL CHORUS 

only _ 
TUE 3# AUG 7 JO _ 

LOS ANGELES PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 
ESA-PEKKA Symphony No.4 LUT05LAWS1CZ 
SALONEN Plane Concerto NoJO MOZART 
EMANUEL AX Symphony No J SIBELIUS 
£9.50, £4 only _ 
WED 31 AUG 7 JO 

BBC SCOTTISH SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA 
FEDOR Don Joan STRAUSS 
GLUSHCHENKO CeDo Concern) HUGH WOOD 

TIMOTHY HUGH Let EoBda FRANCK 
Symphony No.6 DVORAK 

£17, £11, £9, £4 only 
Pre-Prom talk by Hugh Wood 6.15. Imperial College, Stodena 
Union, BremocrRoad, SW7________ 

TiTZTi T«) ,7;» » f. 
MARKUS STENZ The Unansrocd Quodon IVES 
ROLF HIND leans»nn-irumi SIMON HOLT 

Peneptaasm IANNIS XENAKIS 
The Answered Unanswered Question 
(Ugnma-Monge to Frances-Marie); 
—quasi tma *»"—»■*  GYORGY KURTAG 

£9. £6 JO, £3 JO 
FBI 2 SEP 7 JO 

ORCHESTRA OF WELSH NATIONAL OPERA 
CARLO RIZZI Vabcs nobtei et wmmemalc* RAVEL 
ANNA-MARIE LEnfint prodigne DEBUSSY 
OWENS Symphony No J ‘Scotthh'MENDELSSOHN 

MICHAEL SCHADE ANTHONY MICHAELS-MOORE 

£11, £9, £4 only _ 
PROMENADE TICKETS 

AVAILABLE ON THE NIGHT ONLY 
£3.00 (Arena), £2.00 (Gallery) 

Boa Office 071-589 8212 (9am-9pm, 7 days) 

h 
KAYMOND GUBBAY pnssnfc 

ROYAL FESTIVAL HALL 

SUNDAY 11th SEPT at 7.30pm I 

CLASSICAL GAU NIGHT 
The World's Greatest Classics in Concert 

=mH FANTASTIC USER DISPIAY= 
tfflwn Tb8 Oratorc - Liberty Sefl Wmdi - Ftukialo ■ 

Qnra uf ike Hfimr Sows ■ Trifed-Trefidr Poflta - Panfftierc Orel ■ 

Pomp & GrcorasJwre Mardt Ha 1- Boko■ Brad Jtardfnm&jb- 
of Q Fortran from Graateftmara-Stolen Wafft- 

ShadutDram Sabre Daa - latnczafranGmtoJteti^ 

TCHAK0Y5KY1812 OYRTM witk CARNON & KOBTAB ff?KT5 

Uuita Court Qrdtsln lada (torsi Sodefjr 
DmlAmti amkfcr Cadre Wboafeoar Hktoios Fibrel foitere 

Ttw^nIui and Bad of tta WiUi Gwk 

H5.M £22.00 £18l5B £119) £150 

• tOTlLffinVllKUi Bax Office 0719288800 

BARBICAN HALL 
0, t-63o@S9I 9a.v.-S?v.soar 

Car am ty Srariey Asacc.altsp.-es4 at 

an evening with 

MICHAEL 
BALL 
plus support 

fc * 

GLASGOW ROYAL CONCERT HALL 
MON 2(i NOV Tel: 041 227 S511 

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL 
THUR 1 DEC Tel: 0742 735295 

LABATT'S APOLLO MANCHESTER 
SAT 3 DEC Tel: 061 242 2560 

LIVERPOOL EMPIRE 
MON S DEC Tel: 051 709 1555 

NEWCASTLE CITY HALL 
WED 7 DEC Tel: 091 261 2606 

NOTTINGHAM ROYAL CONCERT HALL 
FRI9DEC Tel: 0602 4826213 

Lionel Tertis International 
Viola Competition and 

Workshop 

Lionel Tertis 
intern ationaler 

Wettbewerfe und Seminar 
fOr Bratsche 

Lionel Tertis Concoms et 
Seminase International 

rfalto 

Lionel Tertis Concorso e 
Seminario InteroazionaJe 

per Viola 

Isle of Man, British isles 
August 27th - September 

3rd 1994 

XXII international Vida Congress 
President Gunter Ojstersek 

Further Information from: 
Secretariat 

Mananan Festival Office 
Port Erin, isle of Man 

IM9 6HS 
British isles. 

Tet 0624 832870 

Honary President 
Yuri Bashmet 

Jury: 
Yirf Bashmet Russia ' 
Michael Kugel Israel 
Kazuttide Isomura Japan 
Philip Jones UK (Chairman) 
Paul Neubauer USA 
John White UK 

Master classes, recitals, 
lectures with: 
Yuri Bashmet, Michael Berkeley, 
Michael KugeL Roger Chase, 
Man Smg Chan, Harry Banks, 
Helen Davies, Dawn Durant, 
James Durant, Michael 
Freyhan, Kazuhkfs Isomura, 
Philip Jones, Edward McGuire, 
Martin Outrun, Maggid Quartet 
MSchafl Muntian, Paul Neubauer, 
TuDy Potter, Sophie Rahman, 
WBfred Saunders, Paul 
Sfrerthome, John VaDery, Mary 
VaOery, John WMte. 

Administered by the Mananan 
Festival Trust . 

BIRMINGHAM NEC 
SUN 11 DEC Tel: 021 780 4133 

PLYMOUTH PAVILIONS 
MON 12 DEC Tei: 0752 229922 

XI 

PORT TALBOT AFAN LIDO 
WED 14 DEC Tel: 0639 875214 

CARDIFF INTERNATIONAL ARENA 
THUR 15 DEC Tel: 0222 224488 

City Centre Ticketlinc: 0222 230130 

BOURNEMOUTH BIC 
SAT 1? DEC Tel: 0202 297297 

BRIGHTON CENTRE 
SUN IS DEC Tel: 0273 202SS1 

LABATT S APOLLO HAMMERSMITH 
WED 21 DEC Tel: 071 416 6080 

: T;cketrnaster 071 341 4444 • Ftrct Call: 071 240 7200 
Premier C71 336 4114 • Stargreer: 071 734 S932 
Albemarle: 071 550 3141 ■ LT3: G"1 439 3371 

Agency A credit card bookings subject to booking ;ee 

All performances at 6.00pm 

Micfwe/'S retv aiben On~ Co'C-!u Owner' 
is now ava/oble cr Columbia Records 
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•>'ECIAL:SE :N 
s> SPECIAl 

5tayh>S| 2 tits or mora? 
■ Cdmp&nentary 

Tickets for 
BOddnahmn Palace ar 
6 Pack Crate of Fine 
Vflnes upon vrivaL 

CORAL 
■tmatim— A 

DO /T SET TER A 

Pel 0484)43 
YOU CAN cGiJK 
OPEN MGN-UT 9.004.00;r. r 

SUNDAYS 10.3tM.OOpn. c 

DAVjD MAMcT S 

TREMENDOUS 
NEW PLAY" 

• i* ’C v K 

☆ Admission only £2L50 to the Main 
Enclosure 

☆ FREE admission to the Popular 
Enclosure 

☆ ALL DRAUGHT PINTS 99p 
(excluding Guinness & 

■ferments Extra) 
☆ HOUSE WINE 99p A GLASS 
☆ £9.50 3-COURSE MENU 

(Including admission & racecard) i 
Experience the thrill of greyhound 

racing with us every 
Monday, Wednesday, Friday at 7.30pm 

& Saturday at 7.15pm 

For further information 
& restaurant bookings 

contact: 
Coral Romford Stadium, 

London Road. Essex- 
RM7 9DU 

Tel: (0708) 762345 

ART GALLERIES 

11. 

THE GREEN ROOM, 

st the Coh Karri. London's 
Pnowtr Coboret Club 
’jWiahrcoi™** 

I—BIW ft fatkMCr 4f CutinwF. 
BBWY G8BN - D-Ek^iw 

JIMMY WEBB. 
16 Asg until 3 Sept 

ga»t» ftMMi', Up. 99 « 

Tw - Sot, 7pm Dwtr, 
9.15pm Cabaret. Dnav & 
- Cabaret £45. Coibersr 

only £20, Fate Air 
Cwnfitioimd. HaianrulipwK 

071437 9090 

EVENTS 

For the attention of Royalty, Aristocracy, the 
Media, Castings and MerketingDirBctorv. 

THEOFANIS w£D be giving an Aikido display 

with httJmrior and Adnltdaas on Saturday 
September 3rd at Sew Fayre, Kew Green, 
Richmond at 2iX)pm. 

THEOFANIS 081-940-0343 
COMEDY0713001731/3444444 

‘A CMJSEFQR C&amUVK Tocte 
WILIAM QAUNT JUDI BOWKS! 

THE MIHACLE WORKER 
TTM YWTirtfWflni F*f> Mil 

"A Ine new iwvrf' Tran 

THOUGHT-PROVOKMG 
GBHIW.Y MOVING" D Trt 

ktoFnaaX WBdaOO. Sri SlOO & &15 

DOMBOQN Waslinre 071416 6060 
07n87asi7(t*B in). Qpj an 4« 

937^413 3321/240 7941 

-A maBMar MT Driy kftiar 
Eves TJOpn Mss Wad & Sal 3pm 

Returns ft Sbndbg Room nafl 
<faiy. Cal te Bax Office Nowl 
NOW BOOKING TO SEPT 1995 

DRURY LANE THEATRE ROYAL 
SS oc {Bkg he) 34hr 7 days (FI 4M 
500y3U444We79&rGrpaB31 

862^4045454 

MISS SAIGON 
“THE CLASSIC LOVE STORY 

OF OUR TIME- 

LOMXM PALLADIUM On 4B4 
SD21/344 4444/416 6QS/407 9977 CC 

. booWngfee . 
TOPOLta 

KDDLER ON THE ROM1 
nenww* lapo was naoHrio 

nmrhelgNs*DJa 
"TrtunphlorTcpci- 
a Joyous rfow" E.Sld 

Evet 73L Msls Wed S Sat 230 
usT2wms 

LOMXM PALLADIUM BQ/DC 071 
404 503^344 4444 (El ttwvchtf 

071 497 9H77 
0^3* D714733321 

JONATHAN FRYCEh . 
LIONEL BAHT'S 

LYMC, SMi Am BO & ocflri 
494 5045 cc 344 4444Al tal kies 

34fr/7 days (t*u fee). CC 437 
9077/7331000 Grps 930 6123 

The Jofat NmrSupi Jwapta 

FIVE GUYS 

TTE OLIVER AWARD- . 

4TH GREATYEAR 
*4on-T1Ju0RI4SBtat8«a45 

NATIONAL TWATRE BO 071 SB 
2252 Ops 071620 0741; 2<hr cc 

bhg fae 071407 9977. 
ABcoonne). 

LYTTBTON TodwZ15 & 73Dt Man 
730 SWEET RMD OF YOUTH 

TimaWn 
COTTESLOE Today 230 A 73a 

Man 730 RUTICHFORD ft SON 

ALL 

CRAZY FOR YOU 
“IS A GREAT. GLORIOUS, 

SHOW" S.Tlmes 
Bos 7J4S,kUs TTu 5 Sti 3flJ 
GOOD SEATS AVAflJLBLE 

QUEENS 071 40« 9040/OC 3« 4444 
4879077/&O4»B9OB123 

aSDRBDIn 

WHAT A PERFORMANCE 
cpwaDOP oi conwegma 

Fora 5 October 

ROY. 
COSPANY LONDON (071 B3B 

8801 cc Mon-Swi9sn>8pnt) 
BARBCANT7EATHE 

IEWLONDON Quy lane WC2 BO 
Q71405 0072 CC 071404 4079 24hr 
344 4444/407 0377 Qpi 830 6129 

DCWCREWUDYDUBBSV 
TS. BJCfT HIHS44TD«L 
AHW0WKV4G MU9CAL 

CATS 
Evas 7J5IMBTba& Sal 330 
LATBXMBS NOT A0UTTE0 

MMLEAUaiOUMEM 
MOTION, R£A8E BE PTOM>T. 

Ban open «t 046 
UMTTHJ Na OF SEATS AVAIL 

OAKY JWOM BOX OFRCE 

rnpliigrain 
TODAY AT 3 & SPM 

Ambassadors Theatre 

AMBASSADORS Oh B36 6111/ 
1171 a 497 0B77 £24hrs/no bkg tw). 

(Ae Corattonad Thaalr^ 

THE CRYPTOGRAM 
■JMVDMNCTY 

TTBCNDOUSICW PLAr S.TknM- 
Orectedby 

GREGORYMOGHER 
Moo m 8|)iii, Wad mat Spa, 

SMS30A 

Happy ^Birtbds)7! 
-Aa tony A oraHc a* iW Dial 

Man-Tiw&15.Fri&Sai6&9 
LAsnrawracs 

FORTUNE B0 SCC071 8362238 
CC 407 9077 (Mn No fee) 344 4444 

(No hey &pg 033321 
-A REAL THRAL OF HORROR" 

■SwiThea 
JBTRY HARK 
WEKHAM CURRY 

SusanWa 

THE WOMAN IN BLACK 
Attaprad by Stephan UAMt 

GARRICK On 4015005 CC 071407 
0977/344 4444 (Mo he) 

CONES TO THE WEST ETC) 

COMEDYTMULLSI" S.7taes 

9000NBONTA 

. ■ HBtSHALL 

SHE LOVES ME 
“BYFARTHE BEST MUSICALM 

TOWTTF.T. 
MofrSw 7.45, Mete Wad & Sat 330 

FULLY An-CONDfTIOIED 
‘TICK UP THS PHONE AND 

BOOK NOW" hd. 

ST MARTSTS on 8361443 (no tto 
teal W1497 9977(1*0 fetyGrope 

071404 6321 (ho bhg tee) 
Evas 8, Tubs 245. Sat 548 

42k} \W of Agatha Cftris&B'B 
THE MOUSETRAP 

STRAND 071930 8000 (tec cc/no 
M®tee) cc on 344 4444 (no tea leh) 

Graapa0n413332l 
"At test a fctety new a Joan" W Har 

IMOGEN STUBBS. 
-Jnomtaant-Otaensr 

‘WUUtaM-DJW 

SAINT JOAN 
ByBBWAADSHAW 

“Gate Edmnfa operatic 
pradocSan- Gc&i 

"Sheer dnuaeffc smep- hd 
‘ 7JpWsmj&smZX 

VAUDEVHUE B0/CC 8360987 
OwSlCted 497 0977 fffa Fee) 

B«nlng» 7AS Mai Wed 6 Sat at 300 
ZO0 Wsmmeker 

NM Boggy Basfia Edony 
DmUHdg . Danny Webb 

inDEAD FUNNY 
A New Comedy fay Ten* Johnson 
The Bost-actad, beeHMacSed, 
bnoHUnen comady fa Town" 

JOt« NEWBURY AR.W3. 
Strong W&rukvz. UnS 9 Sept. 
DUNCAN CAU’BBl 15 Uadatflr 
5L m 071437 BBS 

lilM Wvenu* - | 
6-MOT UEUMM THU1U. BBSMEHU 021 683 1231 

MOT-10G aWCTHMTBL DARUI6n» 0325486555 
wocr THATRt H0TW HOflYYKH 0603630000 
id-15 ocr HW THEATRE KDU 0482226655 
17-22 (XT mKSTHBgBLaWttlSH 

31 Oq-SHOT WTCMBESWAK,M6HWTCDME 

7-«2 NOV LTCBMHHTK9BFBD 

28MY-3DK THUTSEROYALPLT*JUIH 

(MW J12000 

0733001382 

t i i'i BSS 2 i S EirtidkMl 

FOR GENERAL iNJ FOR NATION CALL 021 643 2021 

AOaPM 
*Wrey * stow eMcb demves to 

ba aaan and eat MongaUa 
Andrew Uoyd Webber's put 

megfrh&'DIfai 

SUNSET BOULEVARD 
•ne HOTTEST ADDRESS H 

TOWN" Bg Bsafclast Oi. 4 
24W OHYT CARD B0CKNGS 

CALL C71344 0055 tea) 
GRP B00KNS 071413 3302 (teg tee) 

NO BOOXU4G FEE FOR 
PBTSONALCALLSWATTHE 

ACePHIBOXOFTTCE 
BecadadinfaniBtian 071379 8884 

7 45 tells Has & Sat 300 

ALBBIY an 360 1730 oc 344 4444 
Grpe On 4133321 

RUNSSCAANVS 
“wonderitJy mating" Ind 

LADY WINDERMERE'S 
FAN 

PWpftowaa't*teteus0yws1shln(fl 
aradjeten D.Td 

“ A 24-Cnd RetivaT S. Tines. 
fctonSat 730, teas 7?wJ SB 300 

ALDWYCH071836 6404/CC 407 
9977 Gap Sales 07193D 6123 

■THEATRICAL PERFECTION" 
Today 

WINNER OF IS MAJOR 
AWARDS 

BARRY FOSTER 
MARGARET TYZAtX 

and HOMO jOtGON 
Rib Royal NaficnrfTheaire's 

praducSOn oi JJ3. Mastlay’s 

AN INSPECTOR CALLS 
-A CLASSIC PIKE OP 

7W6ATRE"Snites 
MonFri 7 45pm. Sal 5cm 6 8.15pm, 

WedMat 23Qon 

CWCHESTER FESTIVAL 
THEATRE 27 (net), 30; 3l Aug. 1 

(mat) 3 (ere) Sen 
NoaVOctaLETSDOm 

Dt#J Ktrran li Robertson. Roter 
Ray, Louee Gold, War Oeararel s 

Patltebnod. 
27 (e«L 29 Aug. 1 (ere)Z3M) Sepl 

TTESCHOOUtfSTOESS 
ByRnemPatiwHjinWge, 

Meted Denison & Duba S^r 
Bo* Ota 00*3 7BI312 

Oremlghtar * Hotel/Theatre 
paclagalrereE38 

CRTTHUON B00718394488 
CGJ71344 4444 (3^rsi*g fat) 

THE FLYING 

KARAMAZOV BROTHERS 
“woodsrfuSy qterfcy" Tmea 

MonSat 730pm, Mate WBd 3pm 
- 8 Sal4pm 

Al seats ESS) & £1250 . 

GLOBE 071494 5065 0C 344 4444 
Peter Bafcwnh StarWlvre 
Nyree Dawn Porter EwMsBwon 

inTBSCERATnQAWS 

THE WINSLOW BOY 
imwmt 

. ALL SEATS £9 
i-.mjI.. i■ 

HAYMARKET BOfCC 07W30 8800 
24 hr CC v«h tea 344 444^ 497 0977 
Ew*v>730. (fats YWd & SM 230 
Joanne Psarea, Rogre ASm ki 
The WU Than? jwteatoi of 

Tona StoofitrA 
-mSTBVEOE” ELTeSegroh 

ARCADIA 
□rased by Trevor Noun 

EOT PLAY OF THE YEAR . 
Ewing Standard Chane A»d 

Lannes CBwer Award 

mmmmm 

PALACETHEATRE Wl-434 0969 
.cc34hrs0Ag lea) 071-344 

4444/497 9077 
Qronj Sates 071930 6123 

Qroupe 0714941671 
THE WORLD'S MOST POPULAR 

MUSICAL 

LBS MISERABLE?' 
Eras 730 Mds Thus Sat 230 

Latacomera not aftadsd 
und (he rtevd 

LMIH3ND. OF SEATS AVAL 
OALY FROM BOX OFFICE. 

VICTORIA PALACE BoaOlt & cc 
(NO teg tori 071 9341317 CC (tea 

fce)07M44 4444^407 9977 
Qroupe 0719306123 

Tna Buddy Holy Story 
"BRILLIANT" Sun 

^BUDDY* 
-WOHDS1RJL STWF- Sui Tal 

•BUDDY* 
Mtt-Ttir&OORf S30&BJD 

satsxnasja 
MLSEATSMPRCE 

FHDAYS30PSF 
5TH FANTASTIC YEAR 

OVHI3JWQ ratKJRMANCES 

WWTEHALL 0713891735 (M cd 
OH 344 4444 Qpe 930 6123 

' * PATSY CLINE* 
*THEANSWBITO EVStr 

WUEST DREAM- TjO 

BTHTTAWMBfr'DjW 
"GO AW SETMS SHOW" F.T. 
"SAWY KELLY_ S04SATTONAL"LA 

COPACABANA 
' "A Huge Wind 

. Tire New MnalcM Starring 
GARYWKMOT 

COPACABANA - 
I Erfoyed jl Encnrariy DJd 

Erea tpm. mbs Weds & Sat * 
Seep dscomte evslafate ' 

KDS GO FRS AT MATMSS* 
Wed & Set UdaThraughori August 
' acted antes twuffiereA . 

■Ri price Bdttf 

TJCwbcre fern Bw Office 

WYWHAMS 071388173^344 4444 
JBINYSEAinOVE 

'A CAUSE BOfl CEUaRAHON1 Today 
VOUMMOAIMT JUDI BOWER 

THE MIRACLE WORKER 
“TRULY REMARKABLE” DAU 

"A Bne nas mtaT Tines 
‘OBRRNG.THOWHr- 

PROV0KWG, GBiUtELY 

Monfn a00,1tas3«), Sat 1006815 
Roni 31 Augoat - tmted Swen 

uoRBOdcfaer 
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ARTS 5 
This column has been de¬ 

clared an Edinburgh-free 
zone by die Sodely for 

Keeping Arts-Fage Readers Sane. 
So I won’t even name the anriept 
Scottish city in which the Cam¬ 
bridge Footlights were performing 
this month when their president 
made his bid for the Lirwies’ 
Whmge of the Year Award. 

The young feflow moaned that 
the 110-year-old Rxjtlights could 
“disappear in its present form" 
because its sponsor for the past 
five years, HOlsten Kb. had with¬ 
drawn its support "Without the 
chance to perform professionally 
we are just another student chib," 
he apparently sobbed plaintively 
to a reporter. 

Am 1 missing something here? Is 
sponsorship from a beer company 
now obligatory before a few pim¬ 
ply undergraduates — all of them 
hankering after careers in showbiz 
—wiB get up on stage and perform 
their comic turns? 1 am pretty sure 
that Peter Cook, John Cleese and 
Alan Bennett didn’t receive spons¬ 
orship from H olsten Pfis back in 
the golden age of undergraduate 
humour. In fact, I am not even 

No joke without beer money 
certain that anybody had heard of 
Hcdsten Fib then. “Sponsorship" 

to adwoIchSj^vdio were*plan¬ 
ning to swim 900,000 consecutive 
lengths of.tile municipal baths for 
charily. 

Actually. I do not blame the 
JFootlights for panicking. They are 
in a viciously competitive field. 
When pundits declare comedy to 
be the “rock’n’roll of the Nineties*', 
they usually mean that it has tile 
kind of cult following among the 
young that was once reserved for 
hairy men with guitars. Equally, 
however, it could mean trad the 
slick promoters in sharp suits have 
moved in as ruthlessly on the 
burgeonmgcomedy araritas they 
formerly (fid on the rock dubs. 

These days, a comedy act must 
be continued, packaged, targeted 
and marketed like a brand of 
washing powder if it is to have any 
chance of success. No place here 

for amateurs. Cone forever are foe 
days when a modestly talented 
Footlights performer could drift 
almost by accident into global 
lame and a vast fortune. In fact, if 
David Frost were starting today, 
he would probably not even get hxs 
foot on the first rung of the ladder. 

Come to think of n. things have 
improved considerably. It was only last year that the 

musical world was in turmoil 
because the Arts Council had 

decided that there were too many 
London orchestras. Thars hard to 
believe now. especially if you 
examine the Festival Hall’s bizarre 
summer schedule. In July there 
was just (Hie concert by a London 
orchestra in Britain's (supposedly) 
premier classical venue. In August 
not a single London orchestra will 
appear. September? Weil, nothing 
for a fortnight Then the Royal 
Philharmonic staggers back. 

& 
w 
ffl 

£ 
RICHARD MORRISON 

Strangely, the South Bank has 
announced that it is hiring adver¬ 
tising whreddds to “raise the 
profile" of its classical events. 
What events? Between August 13 
and September 10 the Festival Hall 
is dark, apart from two nights of 
pop singer Lyle Lovett. 

Yes. 1 know that the Proms are 
on at the Albert HaD. But it does 
seem odd that the London orches¬ 
tras —supposedly locked in mortal 
combat for the same audience, 
sponsors and subtidy — should all 
vacate their prime battleground 
for 11 solid weeks. 

There is something even odder. 
The South Bank Board received a 
£15.4 million subsidy this year, 
ostensibly because it is presenting 
programmes that are too challeng¬ 
ing for commercial promoters io 
contemplate. Yet this summer the 
Festival Hall has been virtually 
turned over to such ventures as the 
JVC Capital Radio Jazz Parade, the 
"American South" festival of gos¬ 
pel, country and cajun music, and 
a season of popular ballet. 

All admirable entertainments, 
no doubt But if the Festival Hall 
was to be handed over to an 
unsubsidised West Ena promoter 
it would surely not make a 

semiquaver of difference to the 
summer music programme. Then 
that £13.4 million subsidy could be 
spent on better things. Just to put it 
in perspective: £13.4 million is 
equivalent to the Royal Philhar¬ 
monic's grant for the next 44years. After die multiplex cinema, 

stand by for the “mega- 
plex”. In Texas (where else?} 

they are building the world’s 
biggest “entertainment destina¬ 
tion" Too big. you note, to be 
called a dnema. It will have 24 
movie screens, but that's only the 
start. It will indude golf ranges, 
virtual-reality centres, bouncy cas¬ 
tles. food courts and every other 
“leisure essential" of the modern 
age. This is the shape — or rather 
the size — of things to come. 

These fun-packed monsters will 
be swallowing the British land¬ 
scape before long, or my name’s 
Arnold Schwarzenegger. But Brit¬ 

ain doesn’t have the space of 
Texas. The thought of our town 
centres being demolished to make 
way for “entertainment destina¬ 
tions". into which entire popula¬ 
tions would disappear each 
weekend, is worse than anything 
imagined by Orwell. 

Perhaps, however, we could 
modify the trend: make it a bit 
more civilised and British. What if 
Mo Mowlam. Labour's shadow 
Heritage Secretary, had her way. 
and the royal family gave up bring 
in Buckingham Palace? YVouldni 
that moke a smashing megaplex? 
The great state rooms would 
convert into wonderful cinemas. 
Those long corridors could be 
turned into fabulous bowling al¬ 
leys. The famous paintings would 
provide a little light edification for 
children tired of playing on the 
“bouncy four-posters" 

And instead of virtual-reality, 
there would be unique new "virtu¬ 
al-royalty arcades". Local resi¬ 
dents would go inside to learn how 
to use phone boxes and parking 
meters, and a Daily Mail joumal- 
isr w ould be on hand afterwards to 
ask them how they felt. 

GREAT BRITISH HOPES 

Rising stars in the arts firmament 

IAN BOSTRIDGE 

Profession: Singer and 
scholar. To concert-goers, 
an unusually promising 
tenor, already drawing rare 
superlatives from every crit¬ 
ic in the business. But also 
a gifted historian, currently 
engaged on research into 
witchcraft 1600-1800. 

Age: 29. 

Up and Running: Lysan- 
der in Australian Opera's 
production of Britten's 
A Midsummer Nights 
Dream in Edinburgh (see 
review, right)- Finishing his 
book an witchcraft 

Forthcoming: Britten’s Mi¬ 
chelangelo Sonnets and 
canticle Still Falls the Rain 
at Aldeburgh’s October 
Britten Festival; Sellem in 
The Rake’s Progress with 
Seiji Ozawa at the 1995 Saito 
Kinen FestivaL Forthcom¬ 
ing recordings of Britten’s 
Dream with LSO and Colin 
Davis. 

History: Seng in Stnsatbam 
church chofr from foe age of 
six. "No. I never sang in 
cathedrals, and whenever a 
choral scholar!” But. at the 
age of 13. he trod the boards 
with Janet Baker at the 
Coliseum as one of the 
children in Werther, and 
started singing Ueder and 
Mozart opera in earnest 
while at university. He read 
history at Oxford, took a 
Masters in the history and 
philosophy of science at 
Cambridge, then back to 
Oxford for a D Phfl. Then 
his work as an assistant 
producer with Channel 4 
included their programme 
on crop-circles, “rad very 

nearly one on my hero. 
Dietnch Fischer-Dieskau, 
but unfortunately that fell 
through..." 
First Professional Gigs: 
Mozart’s Zaide with the 
Orchestra of the Age of En¬ 
lightenment; Wigmore Hall 
debut in April 1993; first 
recording in of the Hyperi¬ 
on Schubert Edition. 

Musical Priorities: Ueder, 
Bach (Evangelist in the 
Passions) and Mozart 
opera. 

Resets: “That I never 
learnt to play the piano. But 
perhap^I shouldn’t be too 

. pessimistic about the possi¬ 
bility of remedying that* 

To Relax? “1 never relax! 
But I love going to picture 
galleries. Most weekends 
ray wife [book reviewer and 
author Lucasta Miller] and 
I go to Kenwood, walking 
on the Heath.” And read¬ 
ing: “I’m halfway through 
Seth’s A Suitable Bqy.m 

Prospects: In his heart of 
hearts: a performer, who 
wants to cany on writing. 
And, with his record, he 
may just succeed. 

Hilary Finch 

EDINBURGH FESTIVAL: Rodney Milnes applauds a Britten staging from Australian Opera 

Enchanted by the British Raj 
A Midsummer 
Night's Dream 
Festival Theatre 

PORTRAITS of George V and 
Queen Mary adorn foe stage 
boxes of the Festival Theatre. 
The Scottish Chamber Or¬ 
chestra in scarlet military 
tunics occupies the bandstand 
centre stage. Beneath it swirl 
foe dark waters whence the 
fairies—or in this case Indian 
deities — will emerge. Its roof 
is Obenon’s domain. 

The Viceroy's party enters, 
and Baz Luhrmann’s British 
Raj production of Britten's 
Dream is underway. It is an 
evening of pure enchantment, 
and one can scarcely begrudge 
the Australian Opera — on its 
first tour north of the equator 
— for scooping the £40,000 
Festival Prize before foe show 
had even opened. 

There have been some 
changes since ft was new in 
Sydney last year. There is less 
jungle around the bandstand, 
the pool edges look neater, foe 
lilies a touch regimented, the 
fairy lights and stars over- 
insistent The production 
looks less dangerous, verges 
even upon the suburban. 

But what suburbs! The riot 
of colour in the designs by 
Catherine Martin and Bill 
Marran are a feast for eyes 
accustomed to the overall 
greyness still afflicting so 
much European opera pro¬ 
duction. Ghastly Good Taste 
is a commodity unknown in 
Australia, saints be praised. 

The comedy, too, is broader. 

THE TIMES - NPI 

PASSPORT TO HISTORIC HOUSES 

SPECIAL EVENTS 
‘A STITCH IN TIME’ 

Burgjbky House, Stamford, 
Lincolnshire, is the vohk 

for an exhibition entitled 
‘A Stitch in Tune’ until Sunday 
2nd October. Each year Lady 
Victoria Lealham stages an 
exhibition highlighting ore aspect 
of the magnificent collection at 
Btaghky House. 

The centrepiece of the exhibition 
is a tapestry woven at Mcxtlakc 
in 1670. a version of the famous 
design known as ‘Boys Playing 
in the Trees', by the Renaissance 
artist Giulio Romano, re-, 
discovered after at least a 
century spent rolled np in a box. 
Also on display will be an 
important group of works that 
illustrate the techniques of 
emhrokfery. exquisite English and 
Continental lace and a panel of 
fine Chinese hand-painted silk 
gauze. 

Bughky, the largest and grandest 
house of the Elizabethan Age, 
was built between 1565 and 
1587, and has been home to die 
Cecil family for more than 400 
years. Inside visitors can 
discover foe magnificent Stale 
Rooms, rare porcelain and one 
of foe finest collections of Hth 
century Italian paintings in the 
world. 

Admission (exhibition, including 
house, park and car park): 
ndulu £5.10 OAP's £4.80 
children (5-14 years) £2J50 

Opening times: llam-Spm 
(the house is dosed on 3rd 
September) 

Times-NPI Passport holders 
have been offered two for one 
admission for adults. 

Details--0780 52451 

“Bivinkyimiite-lbw- bjQotol 

EOSLAYSIONE 

Taking place in the beautiful 
grounds of finlaystone, I-angbank, 
Renfrewshire, on 3rd and 4th 
September, is foe Celtic Arts 
and Crafts Festival. The 
Festival; now in its fifth year, 
famines a unique focus on work 
in foe Celtic mid PJcrish kfioms. 
Visitors are also able to enjoy a 
rich and varied propamine of 
other attractions including 
musicians and Celtic Face 
Ranting. 

Outside visitors have the 
chance to enjoy the 
sweeping lawns and 
mtyestic views, relax in 
the walled garden, and 
discover (he wafts, water¬ 
falls and shelter in foe 
woodland. 

Admission (Celtic Arts 
& Crafts Fair): 
adults £1.50 
children/OAPs £1.00 

Opening times: 
Jlam-5pm 

Times-NPI Passport 
holders have been offered 
two for foe price of one 
admission far adults. 

Details: 0475 54028S 

The “NPI Treasures of Britain" 

specialist NPI; in association 
whh The Tunes, aims to widen 
interest in the preservation of 
Britain’s heritage with specific 
reference'to Britain’s historic 
homes. 

The campaign includes ‘The 
Times-NPI Passport to Historic 
Houses' which allows Times’ 
readers special concessions at 
50 of Britain's most renowned 
historic bouses. 

Finlaystone, home of the Earls 
of Glencairn for 
four centuries, is 
now the sent of 
foe Chief of Clan 
MacMillan. The 
house has a great 
past, with many 
famous historical 
figures, including 
Burns and Knox, 
having walked the 
reams and grounds. 

NPI TREASURES 
OF BRITAIN CAMPAIGN 

! * * 
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SUPPORTED IT THE TIMES 

Michael Chance as Oberon and Tyler Coppin as Puck in Baz Luhrmamt’s Australian Opera staging erf Britten’s A Midsummer Nigh fs Dream 

but so funny that only foe 
most determined sourpuss 
could demur. What the Lion 
does to an only mildly protest¬ 
ing Thisbe is not to be 
described in a family news¬ 
paper. and foe hirsute, much 
scratched lower parts of Bot- 
tom-as-monster will doubtless 
cause pursed lips in foe tea¬ 
rooms of Momingside. 

Puck (Tyler Coppin) has 
become too epicene, and foe 
involvement of his two dou¬ 
bles in foe lovers* quarrel is 
perhaps too much of the good 

thing. But these are matters of 
fine tuning. 

Having the orchestra on 
stage establishes ideally dose 
contact between singers and 
players, not that you ever 
catch any of foe former glanc¬ 
ing at the conductor. Roderick 
Brydon. an experienced Brit¬ 
ten conductor, leads a superb 
performance, always keeping 
the piece on foe move ana 
giving foe sensuousness of foe 
score full rein. In his hands 
and the larynx of Michael 
Chance (Oberon), “I know a 

bank” was a moment you 
wanted to last for ever. 

Apart from Chance this is 
not an evening of especially 
distinguished singing, but it 
does have a marvellous sense 
of ensemble, something we are 
starting seriously to miss in 
these straitened times here. 
The soloists work together to 
exhilarating effect, and throw 
themselves energetically into 
vivid characterisations. 

Ian Bostridge (a second UK 
guest with foe company) starts 
as a deliciously chinless Ly- 

sander on whom Oberon’s 
dope has a quite amazing 
effect Elisa Wilson’s Helena, 
with jodhpurs, marcelled hah. 
gig-lamps and an utterly au¬ 
thentic liberty-bodice, is an 
unforgettable creation; Kirsti 
Harms’s vocally spruce 
Hermia and Paul Whelan's 
Demetrius, as military of voice 
as of bearing, are no less 
memorable 

Gary Rowley (Bottom), light 
of voice but wonderfully sol¬ 
emn of demeanour, leads the 
It Ain’t Half Hot. Mum 

amateur dramatics — horribly 
reminiscent of every army 
panto I ever took pan in — 
with vigorous support from 
Michael Martin's Flute/This- 
be (in a wig that must once 
have graced Dame Joan Suth¬ 
erland herself) and Richard 
Alexander's dozy Snug/Lion. 
What looked like a fuTl regi¬ 
ment of fairies sang and acted 
with admirable discipline. A 
lovely evening: even as I write, 
queues will surely be forming 
for returns for the last perfor¬ 
mance tonight 

PROMS 1994: A compelling performance of Mahler 

Magnificence 
on every side 

Berlin PO/Abbado 
Albert Hall/Radio 3 

ONLY once before at the 
Proms have I heard Mahler 
played as wonderfully as the 
Berlin Philharmonic played 
the Ninth Symphony on 
Thursday under Claudio 
Abbado. That was seven years 
ago. when Bernstein mes¬ 
merised foe Albert Hall with a 
performance of foe Fifth that 
was something else altogether. 

This was something else 
again. Abbado, who has his 
distant moods, here seemed 
passionately engaged with foe 
music and with his magnifi¬ 
cent players. Flexibility is wo 
prosaic a word to describe 
how he made this symphony 
ebb and flow, rage and seduce, 
make Jove and then make 
peace. Some 5,000 people 
hardly dared to breathe at the 
end, and not simply because of 
tire utter perfection of the 
pianissimo string playing in 
that great Adagio of last riies 
and bleak voids. 

Much of what had gone 
before had been tremendous 
fun —- which seems odd when 
you consider that this is a 
symphony in which foe hollow 
rattle of death is never entirely 
absent from the orchestration. 
But Mahler’s score is, not 

least, a colossal challenge to 
virtuoso orchestras, and here 
was one — perhaps the great¬ 
est of them all — in which 
every department seemed im¬ 
patient to blaze its brilliance. 

The impression of extraordi¬ 
nary power pouring in Grom 
every comer of the platform 
gave the Rondo-Burleske and 
the big tuitis of the first 
movement a surging, extro¬ 
vert quality. Abbado also en¬ 
couraged his brass players to 
emphasise the grotesque mut¬ 
ed notes and trills that pierce 
the textures tike sharp and 
ominous pains. 

Never, however, did foe 
interpretaion sound like a 
mere display of orchestral 
prowess. There was an over¬ 
riding vision. At the turbulent 
heart of the Rondo, and again 
in the Adagio, Abbado sud¬ 
denly dispelled the anguish to 
reveal a musical twilight of 
rnonasticcalm. Thai was mas¬ 
terly. So was the control he 
exerted in the Landier, where 
each new dance was sharply 
characterised, and yet foe 
unify of die whole preserved. 
The orchestra followed him 
with an exuberance that sug¬ 
gested not compliance but a 
fierce approval A great part¬ 
nership. A great concert 

RICHARD 
Morrison 

Abbado: superb control 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
4 He may once have been just an actor, but Jack 
Nicholson is now principally a Talking Point. He is 

like the English weather or Law and Order, something 
a columnist can always rely on to get the wordage 

pumping and foe controversy coming. More 
specifically, he is foe not-so-secret weapon of bitter, 

low-earning, misogynistic men who have decided that 
foe pen is mightier than the penis (bigger, too. in their 

case) when it comes to conducting a few guerrilla 
raids in foe ongoing dirty tittle uncivil sex war. ^ 

Julie Burchill on why she disapproves of the too brutal, 
too sexist star of Wolf— in The Sunday Times tomorrow 

U( l>ROM5 H 
15 July-10 September Royal Albert Hall 

‘ L V ',1 

Christoph von Dohnanyi conducts 

The Cleveland Orchestra 
Saturday 27 August. 7.30pm 

DvorSk Symphony No 9 
'From the New \Vforld’ 

Sir Harrison Birtwistle Earth Dances 
Ives Central Park in foe Dark 

Sunday 28 August. 8.00pm 

Mahler Symphony No I in D major 
Stravinsky Violin Concerto 
Bach orefc Webern Rieercar a 6 

from The Musical Offering’ 
Christian Tetziaff uio/tn 

oob nne 

M 
Phone 071-589 8212 
for ticket availability 
Prom places on foe night 
E2.00 and E3.00 

1. v 
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ARTS 
WEST END ENTERTAINMENT 

TOE CASE OF REBELLIOUS 
SUSAN Return e’lftHjnv Arthur 
Jrrer- ivial jofrisUs- alter ils 

las; ic-nxi VViih Sarih-Jane 
Fmioil ar.S I.Wotm ar»3au 5unol 
Small diMCK. 
Orange Tree. Gurams Siva 
Richmond 1081 9J(. 36?J- Mow 
pr.-vvi'.wM 7 45pm opcnr Sepi 5. © 

□ TOE CRYPTOGRAM LMsav 
Duncan and E;W«e Laarc m Marne: s. 
fatx»’ tr/faic fettfaousfiips 
rawalrSnW Cut :i c .uottv a iiud*o pi*. 
Ambassadors. iVw Srreel Wi <071- 
836 il71t Mon-Fn 8pn> Se’.SjOiyn 
mass \\>KJ 3pi7> and a,1:. 5p~i 

& FIDDLER ON THE ROOF. Topol 
r^iBiK io hi? <tir»i ego Tew* an i Sara 
r weiman pia/r- Guide ■" ire 30;h 
anniversary- <?.<val 
Palladium Af-gyG Siree1. W> i07i -434 
SJMi Mon-Sal 7 Mpm mais WM and 
Sir 2.30pm g 

□ G ISM ODE OF SALERNE IN 
LOVE. An 4-Jieme rarity ■■■.■nnen By tr«e 
'Wi i:«?men c ■ in* inrn?j Ttmp# and 

performed V'1' sJ**y for Cucer; E'iilC*lh I 
ui iSoT .Wm Querrm pta»s te man 
Mi k>>- rfriewjrc- IC'.-e! ?r he dxrqhi*i 
ijrto Riytiom oiuM proWerrr, lor all 
BAC Li'^ndiH HlH. SV. r i ran zn 
-\LT‘} Tue-Sai. 7 30pm Son. 5 30pm 
UniH Sepl 35 l& 

G IN TOE HEART OF AMERICA 
PoAvdii Nacn iVaMac? drama 
■iipoaig te ,TV":h>o amiuJea Thai gfer,- 
m jnrawm m 2nd oir ol r.a: 
Bush. 9>*pS»id5 E-jih Green WI2 
i081-743 3388) MOivSai. 8pm urni 
3*pi 10 

B HELL AND OTHER TALES 
Geo«i* OiBon delivers a mpte fell cl 
Bor^oJI royr.oio'/jcv ffcft S>; J Fr3Kf* 
Mr Me and in-' piomiwe Ol 71m Secret oi 
Caprljriim an JC!S< i ,*p* 'V Me 
Gate Pwnc-njgc Road. ‘.VI i io? r -223 
07061 Mon-Sw.: 30pm omii s^oi 3 

□ JUGGLE AND HYDE The Flying 
k<s amazin' 3rother; del-, caaoafcilirv vain 
rneir iniiy astounding i-: j'i They re 
tunny 100 
Criterion Pictadflf', Cv-TJi if/7 i07i- 
833-3JS8I Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. mais Wed. 
3pm and Sol 4pm Until Sapl 3 © 

B KING LEAR Chraiophat Robbie 
saps Hilo RoOen Stephens's shoes w 
Adnan Noble's bnllcam production 
Barbican, S»lk Sms* EC2 (071 -638 
88911 TonigM-Tye. 7pm Final 
palefmaiKftS © 

B LADY WINDERMERE'S FAN 
Another ojuavatjarity sei-drcmnaiad 
Wide Itom Philip Piawse Fteaamg 

THEATRE GUIDE 

Jeremy 
of theatre 

i'b assessment 
In London 

■ House full, returns only 
B Some seats available 
□ Seats at an prices 

horn Francesca Arm's motet *itf» a 
cost m: otherwise a trad evenmg 
Albary Si Mann's Lana. WC2 (071- 
367 1 ■ 151 Mon-Sal. 7 30pm. mats 
Thus and Sa. 3pm 

□ THE MIRACLE WORKER Jenny 
Scagrort? and Cate no? Norman as 
reacher and tend, deal pupil m a 
touching, unmawkish prod u: inn 
Comedy Parr.gn Sheet SW1 1071-867 
10451 Mon-rn. 8pm Sat 8 15pm Wed. 
3pm Sal. 5pm 

■ MURDER IN TOE CATHEDRAL' 
T S Bet's anempi to enter me teeimps of 
the archbishop, murdering krighls and 
aruous women ct Camertxnv Michael 
Fees! plays Goci-ei with a -wniem- 
pjtar/ e-doe LtSI pedornunces. 
PH. Batcuoar Centre. EG2 (071-638 
33011 Today . 2pm and 7 15pm. Mon 
jrdTu* 7 15pm g| 

□ 900 ONEONTA DauU Beard's 
temlic -.Md ISIhy4cngued 'jOlhK 
>Tj:i>ain drarru — hail lot reel, hall 
spoof — earns a deserved iransler to 
prime house 
Old Vic Waterloo Road. SEl (071-328 
7«i6) Mon-Fh. 7 45pm. Sal 8pm mats 
Thuxs 3pm and Sal 4pm £) 

□ THE PROVOKED HUSBAND 
Mamed deputes and country ft* 
bemused by Lorvtorv the (amtfcac 
masetial of a Restoration comedy An in- 
hoow producJvTn hr Vanbrugh 
New End. New Ercl. NW3 (071-794 
39631 Tue-Sat8pm.Suh.4pm B 

□ RUTHERFORD AND SON Bob 
Peck plays te enplacabte later ol the 
firm and head ol te family n welcome 
revival -si Githa Sowerby's evceHent play, 
dating irom 1912. hare MtchNiOiecK 
National. (Cottesioe). South Bank SE1 
(071-928 22521 Today. 230 and 
7 30pm Mon. 7 3Qpm £) 

B ST JOAN Imogen Stubbs as the 
nAter-sanl in a production tiM of 
mortal passion Peter Jeffrey ts ■aaruti 
as the Inqiasiior 
Stmtd. Strand. WC2 (071-9308800) 
Mon-Sal 7 30pm. rrvals Wed and Sal 
2»pm 

□ THE SISTERS ROSENSWEIG 
Maureen Upman Janet Suzman and 

Lynda Bel Ingham star R WardY 
Wasseraieris Broadway hil. A 
tears n laughter drama cfeaartJy 
Sisprad Dy Cheknov The American 
Jewish quips mean a tor era aver hero 
Greenwich, CmmsHo, SE>0 (081- 
858 7755) MoihSaL 7.45pm; mats Sal 
2.30pm UntJ Sept 10 (S 

S SWEET BIRD OF YOUTO Oare 
H»gglns plays the ageng t*n star n 
Tennessee Wftams's aeamy drama 
abort hopes faring xxt futures 
desiroyeo Richard Eyre's uvnssaMe 
PfQ^I^O^ 
Nattanal iLytteton). South Bank SE1 
(071 -828 22sa. Today. 2.15 and 
7.30pm: Mon and Tub. 7 30pm Q 

□ UNDER THED1 HATS: A nsJH d 
nosta^a lor lovers ot Mid and The Gnu 
A -cavs* of sot recreates te songs ol 
Flenden and Swarm, feaslngy done if 
the is you land of musk: 
long's Head. 119 Upper Sheet. N1 
(071-226 >916) Tue-Sot, 8pm: Sat and 
Sun. 3 30pm UnU3apt25 

□ THE WINSLOW BOY Pete* 
Barhworth. Sami VWtams end Nyree 
Dawn Poder vi RaiDgarfs ever-pcp>Aar 
drama ol a man's fight lo prow los son's 
vroesne* when me Royal Naval 
College expels t»n for tett 
Globe. Shattesbuy Avenue. WI (071 - 
494 50851 Mon-Sat. 8pm; mars Thws. 
3pm and Sal. 4pm 

LONG RUNNERS 
□ Area tfia HaymarKet (071-930 88001 
□ Blood Brothers Fhoerw (071-867 
1044) □ Buddy: Viaons Palace 
(071-834 13171. .□TheCanterbury 
Talas. Garre* (071-494 5040). 
B Cats New London (071 -406 00721 
□ Copscabana. Pnnce at Wales (071 - 
639 5972).. □ Crazy for You: Pnnce 
Edward (071 -734 0951). B Deed 
Funny Vaudevffle (071 -836 9987) 
B Don! Dress for Dlraxtr DiKhess 
(071-494 5070) B Five Guys 
Named Moo Lync (071-494 5045). . 
B Grease: Domvron (071-416 6080) 
□ An Inspector Cafia; Aidwych (071 - 
8366404). B Las MtaAraMas. 
Palace 1071-434 09091 BMIss 
Saigon Tteatie Royal (071-134 5400) 
□ The Mousetrap. Si Martin's (071- 
63614431.. ■ The Phantom of the 
Opera Her Majesty’s (071-494 5400) 
B Rocky Horror Show: 0i*e ol York's 
(071-836 5122) ..OShe Loves Me: 
Savoy(071-6380888) . DStuffght 
Express: ApoSo Vtaona (071-828 
6665) ..BSunsetBoufcmd. 
Adelphr (071-344 0055) ...□ Woman 
to Black Foitirts 1071 -836 2238) 
Hekei rtormabon si^pfeed by Society 
ol London Theatre 

NEW RELEASES 

LE PARFUM DYVONNE (ifii Elegant 
bur empr, reverie t>om French wnsuatet 
Patnce Leconte. imSi H>ppo<yie 
Gsar doL JaarvPierre ManeJie -and 
Sandra Ma ram 
Chdaaa 1071-351 3742/3743) 
Odeorec Kensington «M26 914B86l 
Swiss Cottage (0426 9140981 Renoir 
1071-83764021 

A SHADOW OF DOUBT (15) 
Engrossing French drama about child 
.idxise and the ha'.Tic it weals. 
eicetenUy dJtcied by Abie tssermann 
With Sandrine BiancKe Alain Basbong. 
Curzon Phoenix (Ofi -341396611 

♦ WOLF 1151 jac« NvSioison s beasf 
tfalhm tuiaih comes out Arruntig 
mrelligert werewotl movie, wd Micneiie 
Reitfer. Dvedor Mike Nichols 
Barbican B (0? 1-638 88911 Camden 
MGM Chelsea tQ7i-352 50961 
Odeons: Kensington (0426 914066) 
Leicester Square (CU26 915683r Swiss 
Cottage (0426 9i4096i Notting HU 
Coronet ® 1071-72? 6705) 
Screen/Baker Street (071 935 277J) 
ScreeroGreen (071-226 35201UO 
Whitateys© t07i-7?2 >3321 

CURRE^ 

BEVERLY HILLS COP IIM 51 Eddie 
Mupihy s maveitc* cop rotumi m a 
mddtan. saiweed adventure with 
Judge ReaihoW and Hector Elcondo 
Emplra (0800 838911) MGM 
Trocadero © (071-43J Ot01 j 

♦ TOE FUNTSTONES (Ur Hotlovv. 
noisy Irve-aciKNi treatment of te TV 
cartoon in Stone Age sUburoia. with 
John ijjodman Bnan Levant drects. 
Empire 10301888911) MGMs: 
Fulham Rd 1071 -370 2636) Trocadero 
© 1071 -434 COii i Plaza (0900 338997) 
UCI Whiteleys fi 1071-792 33321 

♦ FOUR WEDDINGS AND A 
FUNERAL. I5i Me.e Newell ? vnun 
VX5*I oxnedv with Hur#1 Grant and 
Andie .,AacD»wH 
VGMK Chelsea (<3f71 -353 5C06) 
Hayraaikei <071-833 1527) 
Shaftesbury Aw 1071 *36 6279, 
Minetna rc’r-235 J^2Si Odeons; 
Kensington i04269l4666, 
Meazanine'S !0428 9156e 3) Swiss 
Cottage (0426 9140981 Pteza lOSOO 
688937, UCI Whttelsys©i071-792 
3332i Warner© 1071 -427 4343) 

TOE GETAWAY (18)' Afcn; BaWwin 
and i■ tti Ba?v"»j?r as rhuvea an te njn 
*lior>3 ssa rernsrijol te 1972 inrtter 
ij.re^ tor Racier Donaldson 
MGM Panton Street <071-930 0631, 
Womer6'07l^37 4343i 

♦ GETTING EVEN WITH DAD (PGu 
Macaulay Ojftin worms tvs wayirard 
dad-'Ted danr-jni Botched larrsty 
comedv d*e.'.ied by Ho.vard Dautch 
MGM TTocadero© 1071-434 MSI) 
UCI Whiteleys E1071-792 3322, 
Warner © -071-137 4342, 

CINEMA GUIDE 

Geoff Brown's assessment of 
mms In London and (ntiero 

indicated with the symbol ♦) 
on release across the country 

GO FISH (18) American oomedy of 
lesttan manners with a warm sixnt aixl 
many gaute moments Rose Troche 
careers an amateu' ca&L 
Metro 107) J370757) MGM 
Piccadilly (071 -437 3561) Odeon 
Kensington (0426 914656) 
Screen (BaXer Street (071-935 2772) 
Scmen/Green (071 -226 3520) 

HIGHWAY PATROLMAN (15). The 
diSOTiepattig We oI a Mexican 
pahoitnan Absortxng. dodpined B- 
mowe yam from AJex C®. wch Roberto 
Sosa. 
Metro (071-437 0757) 

TOE LAST SBXJCTION (18): 
EnyjyaUv amoral lale of b*. punw and 
S700 000. wtm Linda Roronttno as the 
terrene lalale to end Them ad. Drecror. 
John Dart. • 
Curzons: Mayfair (071-465 8865) 
West End (071 -139 48051 Odeon 
Kensington (0426914666) Swiss 
Cottage 10426 914<»6) 

LOVES HUMAN REMAINS (18) 
Mcrd3ffl tales of I cm?, se* and serial 
taivngs Demis Areand diects a fresh, 
oceJtem cast, ted by Thomas Gibson 
amj Rufh MantiaD. 
MGM Tottenham Cowl Road (071 - 
636 6148, 

MASAISON PREFEREE (15) Gfeoal 
drama abort a sptwered tamly. wfih 
Cathenne Deneuve and Darnel Amaji 
Oroctor. Andro Teen me 
Odeon Swiss Cottage (0426 9I4Q98] 

♦ TOE MASK iPG) Strange masl 
tuns rmd tank eny^pyee into a 
wisecracking demon improve vehicle 
forrubtaNacod Jvn Carrey, tiled with 
Iho antic spnt of 1940s cartoons 
DrecJor. Charles Russet 
MGMs: Baker Streel (071 -935 9772) 
Chelsea (071 -352 5096) Haymarkat 
(071^39 (527) Shaftesbury Ava (071- 
836 6279, Trocadero fi (071-434 0031) 
Odeon Kensington 10426914666) 
Phoenix 1061-683 Z?33l Ptaza© (0800 
8889071 UCI WhKeleyS © (071-792 
23321 Warner© (071-437 43431 

♦ MAVERICK (PG) Mei Gibson as te 
TV Wbsiem eonman DisappomUng 
summer tin. wih Jodie Foster and 
James Gamer Director, Rictiad Oomer. 
MGMs: Ftdham Road <071-370 2636) 
Trocadero © (071 -134 0031) Warner 
©(071-437 4343, 

PUBLIC ACCESS; Charismatic 
stranger pnses secrets Horn a sleepy 
smal town Thin bin ntngiang 
American independent fim from new 
direcio: Bryan J Singer 
NFT 107,-928 3233, 

♦ NORTH (PG): Whonacal mote 
Iran drector Rob Rena, with Elrah 
Wood as me chid searching te gkibe 
kxteperfea parents 
Odeon Mezzanine ©(0426 915683) 

THE SCENT OF GREEN PAPAYA 
(Ul 'Visuaty exposes portrait of s 
Sagan servant girt, mode m Franca, 
hnpressnre debut by ctowaor Tran Anh 
Hung 
MGM Swiss Centro (071-433 4470) 
NFT (071-928 3232) . 

SERIAL MOM (16). Homemaker terra 
corpsemafcer. Mild but engaging soaal 
caire horn John Waters, weh Kathleen 
Turner and Sam Waterston 
Warner© [071-4374343! 

SHORT CUTS (18) Roben Atman's 
dasfcng Kjteidciscope of fractured Uvea 
m Los Angetas. The superb cast 
nciudes ArxSe MacDoweH. &uco 
Davison. Tm Robbms. Matthew 
Modne and Uy Tombi 
MGM Swiss Centre (071-439 4470) 

♦ SIRENS (15)- Oxford cuae and Ixs 
•vie mngle Mdh Austrates bobemtaro. 
JoyU. luscious romp, with Hugh Grert, 
Tara FtegreahJ and Els MacPherson. 
fTtreaed by John Drtgau 
MGMs: Rrtham Road 1071-3702636) 
Tottenham Court Road (071-6366140) 
Odeon Hayraartut (0426915353) 
ScraenTHU©(071 -435 3366) UCI 
WMateys ©(071-732 3332) Warner 
©(071-137 4343, 

♦ SNOW WHITE AND THE SEVEN 
DWARFS iU): You are never too fed to 
erpy te world's first feature-length 
cartoon, in a spartJng restored pnm. 
MGM Chelsea (071-3525096) 
Odeons: KenMnglon (0426 914666) 
Swiss Cottage (0426 914096) Was! 
End (0426915574) Phosrtx (081-603 
2233) Ua Whlteieys © (792 3332) 

♦ TRUE UES (15). Schwarzenegger 
saves the world from KfcJdte East 
terrorists Brt whal about h«S mamaga? 
Overblown 3onma tin with Jamie Lee 
Curas. Deector, James Cameron. 
Empire © (0600 688911) MGM Baker 
Street (071-935 9772) RHhm Hoad 
(071-370 2636) TTOcadero© (071-434 
0031) UCI WMteieyS © (071 -792 3332) 

WE DON'T WANT TO TALK ABOUT 
IT (PG) An ageing bachelor and a 
chamung dwart jan forces In Mans 
Luea Bemberg's magical Argentine 
labfe. With Marceflo Masuoanrii. 
Renoir (071-637 84021 

WILD TARGET (15)' Featerwerght 
French comedy, with Jean Rochefort as 
a meheutous tv (man unhinged by tone. 
Oroctor. p»ie Salvador. 
MGMs: Chelsea (071-352 50861 
Swiss Centre (071-433 4470) 
Tottenham Court Rd (071-636 6148) 

ZERO PATIENCE |16): W«-mear*ng 
but ojnberauma Canadten musical 
debunfcng Aids myths from 
advemuroiK director John Greyson. 
MGM PtecacfiBy (071 -137 3561, 

NEW ON VIDEO: Dark emotion from Merchant Ivory; a genie steals the show 

■ THE REMAINS OF 
THE DAY 
Columbia TriStar, U, 1993 
JAMES Ivory’s directing style 
has always been fastidious to a 
fault, and the conjunction of his 
emotional reserve with the but- 
toned-up style of Kazuo 
Is hi gum’s novel results in a film 
where the character’s inertia can 
drive you up the wall. As 
compensation. Anthony Hop¬ 
kins is always watchable as the 
ostrich-like butler to James Fox’s 
Nazi appeaser while Emma 
Thompson injects a little fire as 
tire mansion's trusty housekeep¬ 
er. Available to rent 

■ ALADDIN 
Buena Vista, U. 1993 
THANK heavens for the Genie, 
voiced by Robin Williams: other¬ 
wise there would be too much 
irksome comedy, be low-average 
songs and sappy romance in 
Disney’s popular extravaganza. 
The billowing blue shape mimics 
everything from Jack Nicholson 
to a lightbulb. and the animators 
keep in perfect sync with Wil¬ 
liams's verbal gymnastics. Over¬ 
all a lesser achievement than 
Beauty and the Beast, though 
box-office receipts tell a different 
story. 

■ AMERICAN MADNESS 
Columbia TriStar, U, 1932 
IN THE teeth of the Great 
Depression, a robbery triggers a 
run on Walter Huston’s New 
York bank, which champions the 
small investor. Frank Capra. 
Columbia's fast-rising star direc¬ 
tor, shows his mettle in the 
scenes of crowd panic, while 
Robert Riskin fills the script with 
the populist ideas featured in Mr 
Deeds Coes to Town and other 
later classics. Quaint at times, 
but always enjoyable. 

■ HEAVEN AND EARTH 
Warner; 15.1993 
THE Vietnam War and its 
aftermath, as experienced by a 
peasant girl who finds her sav¬ 
iour in an American sergeant 
Since the sergeant is played by 
Tommy Lee Jones, their mar¬ 
riage soon turns rocky; since the 
film is boorishly directed by 
Oliver Stone, big speeches and 
crude melodrama destroy any 
hopes of a sensitive response to 
complex issues. Stunning land¬ 
scapes. supplied by Thailand, 
ease some of the pain. 

Anthony Hopkins, as the butler, with Emma Thompson, the trusty housekeeper, in The Remains of the Day 

■ GIRL SHY 

Connoisseur, U 
SO SHY, in fact, that be shrinks 
and stutters whenever a girl 
comes near. Harold Lloyd’s 
characterisation in this 1924 
comedy is a little wearing at 
times, but the film redeems any 
faults with a splendid chase 

■finale as Harold races by 
car. truck, horse, fire engine and 
trolley car to save the hero¬ 
ine from marrying the wrong 
man. 

■ SIEGFRIED 
Tartan, U. 1924 
GERMAN silent cinema does 
not get more grandiose than the 
first part of Fritz Lang’s version 
of “Die Nibelungen". Everything 
comes giant-sized: the forests, the 
palaces, the dragon that Sieg¬ 
fried slays. The daunting scale 
makes this a difficult film to 

warm to, and the present print 
adds a layer of gloom dial even 
Lang, master of shadows, did 
not intend. To be fully appreciat¬ 
ed, the film needs to be seen 
alongside part two, Kriem- 
hiid's Revenge, nor currently 
available. 

■ THE VIRGIN SPRING 
Tartan, U. 1960 
INGMAR Bergman’s stark, 
compelling 14th-century drama 
about the rape and murder of a 
peasant's daughter, and an unex¬ 
pected chance for revenge. Sym¬ 
bolic images run rife, from fire 
and. water to a passing raven. 
But they blend together in a 
simple folk story sturdily told, set 
in a lovingly detailed medieval 
landscape. With Max von 
Sydow, Birgirta Valberg. 

Geoff Brown The Genie, with Robin Williams's voice, in Aladdin 
“..-.fy.y. _ 

Switch on to 
The announcement, a week or two 

ago. reached only the inner 
pages of most newspapers. If 

you saw it, you may have thought 
“more gimmicks" and passed on; or 
you may not have noticed it at all But 
what it means is that the television in 
your living room is now a chrysalis, 
gathering itself for the most radical 
transformation since the coming of 
colour more than a quarter of a century 
ago. With funding from the EU, and 
from the quality Finnish TV manufac¬ 
turers Nokia. Channel 4 is launching 
the first terrestrial broadcasts in the 
PALpIus system, bringing widescreen 
television into our homes — 500 hours 
of it over IS months, beginning very 
soon. Sources close to Channel 4 are 
cagey, but suggest that next month’s 
Live ^ show at Earls Court may be 
worth a vish. 

Widescreen television as such has 
been around for a while. I saw my first 
real widescreen set in early 1990. in — 
of all places — the hideous Stalinist Pal¬ 
ace of Culture in Warsaw (the market- 
hungry Japanese had lent one to the 
Poles).- In this country, as you might 
expect widescreen television has so far 
been the preserve of the characters 

The television set is about to undergo its biggest 
transformation since the coming of colour 

with Alex Cox T-shirts and home 
popcorn generators, the realty de¬ 
dicated Home Cinema buffs who watch 
chiefly widescreen laserdiscs or videos. 
You might think that it could easily stay 
that way; for what difference will it 
really make if our picture is no longer a 
quasi-square with sides in the ratio 43, 
but a cinematic 16:9 oblong? 

You might be surprised. Go into an 
art gallery. Intimate 
scenes and portraits 
fare best in square tsaHacga 
images, but natural¬ 
istic landscapes, and others that seek to 
convey an appearance of scale and 
depth, tend strongly towards the 
oblong. The landscapes of Caspar 
David Friedrich, for example, are 
surprisingly small, physically, for the 
airy grandeur they convey; part of their 
effect is in their proportions. The wider 
lateral leads the eye inward and 
suggests the panoramic. Research has 
confirmed what the painters knew 
instinctively; that the wider image 

reflects human perceptions. We find it 
more natural, and more relaxing. 

There will be more tangible benefits, 
too. Most films these days are made in. 
widescreen, and they can only be 
shown on today's television by 
“letterboxmg" them in a strip across 
the centre, which shrinks and distances 
the image (infuriating many viewers); 
or by the commoner “pan-and-scan" 

technique, in which 
die television image 
roams like the eye 
over the wider pic¬ 

ture. centring on the most relevant 
details. This still loses a lot of space and 
detail, and can create a queasy, seasick 
effect. Widescreen will show almost 
everything but Cinerama intact. 

Other programming will gain too — 
sport, for example — as much as it did 
from colour. For games such as 
football and rugby a wider expanse of 
pitch win be visible from closer in, 
capturing more of the play at once. In 

reofthe 

fit into one shot and more of the course 
. formotor racing. Drama series, such 
as Prime Suspect 2, are already being 

. filmed in widescreen. The arts will also 
benefit, giving opera, for example, a 
more natural stage image — English 
National Opera’s recent Peter Grimes 
would have been ideal. Fine ait 

• programmes such as The Royal Collec¬ 
tion, nature and documentary pro¬ 
grammes —the marvellous Beyond the 
Clouds, for example — are all being 
made in widescreen, to gain from its 
greater visual freedom. 

If you’re not yet convinced, there’s no 
hurry to change. PALpIus is just an 
extension of the PAL system our 
televisions use now. so our ordinary 
sets will display widescreen images in 
letterbox format This makes it more 
conservative than the new all-digital 
broadcast systems the BBC is com¬ 
mitted to introducing, with innumera¬ 
ble advances such as high definition 
and surround sound. But such systems 
are many years away — at least the 
lifetime of a good television. PALpIus 
will fill the gap meanwhile — a first 
gleam of wings within the old shell. 

horseradng much more of the field will MICHAEL SCOTT ROHAN 

Doomed lovers, power-mad murderers and knockabout comedians - Shakespeare had them all, and they are all on offer this week 

All’s fair for 
love and war 

THE^gzTIMES 
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LAST week’s Theatre 
Club participation in 
the Fair on the Square 
in London’s West End 
was quite a success. 
More than 300 existing 
and new members took 
part in the club’s com¬ 
petition, which was 
won by Ella Darring- 

ton, from Wakefield in West Yorkshire. Her prize 
is two tickets for the hit musical Copacabana, as 
well as dinner before the show at the Hampshire 
Hotel in Leicester Square. The fair itself. 
Theatreland's traditional chance to let its hair 
down in aid of various charities, raised £5,000. 

This week’s special offers shift the focus away 
from London, and on to productions of Shake¬ 
speare’s plays. Still the most performed play¬ 
wright in the world, Shakespeare’s tragedies, 
comedies and historical plays have provided the 
basis for a myriad of operas, ballets, several 
Broadway musicals and even a spaghetti western, 
while providing the ultimate test for an actor’s 
skill. To book, ring the box-office number at the 
end of each item, quoting your membership 
number 

MANCHESTER 
Royal Exchange 
Sep 13 
• DENYS Hawthorn takes 
the part of Julius Caesar in 
Shakespeare’s historical dra¬ 
ma, with Patrick O’Kane as 
Brutus. Danny Sapani as 
Mark Anthony and Robert 
Gwilym as Cassius. Theatre 
Club members can buy tickets 
at half-price (normally £10.60, 
£12.50 and £16.60) and enjoy a 
glass of wine with the cast 
after the performance. Tel 
061-833 9833 

MOLD 
Theatr Chvyd 
Sep80a8 
•TIMOTHY West is Mac¬ 
beth and Alexandra Mathie 
his ambitious wife in Shake¬ 
speare’s magnificent tragedy, 
a spellbinding cocktail of 
ambition and fear. Theatre 
Club members can buy two 
tickets for the price of one 
(normal prices £7 to £15) for 
Tuesday to Friday perfor¬ 
mances and Saturday mati¬ 
nees. Tel 0352 755114 

BIRMINGHAM 
Repertory Theatre 
Sep 16*17.23-24 
• IN The Tempest a group of 
travellers is shipwrecked on 
an island by a storm conjured 

One doomed anti-hero, one doomed heroine—Timothy West is tackling Macbeth, while 
Gina Bellman is playing Ophelia. See listings for Mold and Reading respectively 

up by the sorcerer Pros pern 
Confronting them with their 
past betrayals of him. Pros- 
pero achieves justice, forgive¬ 
ness and reconciliation. 
Members can save £2 on top- 
price tickets (normally £13.50 
and £15.501. Tei 021-236 4455 

BRISTOL 
Old Vic 
Sep 29, Oct 3*6 
• SHIPWRECKED twins, a 
lovesick Count and a veiled 
lady are hurtled into a helter- 

skelter world of mistaken 
identities in the romantic 
comedy Twelfth Night. The¬ 
atre Club members can save 
£3 on top-price tickets (nor¬ 
mally E 13.50 and £17}. Tel 
0272 250250 

GLASGOW 
(ItiTflW 

Sep 28 
• TAG presents Shake¬ 
speare’s all-time great variety 
show. As You Like it. With an 
unlikely cast of quarrelling 

brothers, disguised lovers, a 
melancholy philosopher and 
a crazy band of outlaws, this 
story of love and danger 
unwinds in the Forest of 
Arden. Theatre Club mem¬ 
bers can buy two tickets for 
the price of one (normally £6). 
Tel 041-429 0022 

SCARBOROUGH 
Stephen Joseph 
Theatre In the Round 
Sep 27 
• FREQUENTLY updated to 

draw attention to modem 
divisions in society, the classic 
love story Romeo and Juliet 
remains a powerful indict¬ 
ment of conflict and a testa¬ 
ment to hope and love. Shaun 
Parkes plays Romeo and 
Cathy Sara is Juliet. Club 
members can buy two full- 
price tickets for the price of 
one (normally £7). Tel 0723 
370541 

NOTTINGHAM 
Playhouse 
Sep 5-16 
• CONFUSION and chaos 
reign in The Comedy of 
Errors as two sets of identical 
twins are caught in a web of 
mistaken identity. This col¬ 
ourful. lunatic and salacious 
production is set in opulent 
surroundings at toe turn of 
the century. Theatre C3ub 
members can save 20 per cent 
on E9.50 and £11.50 tickets for 
Monday to Thursday perfor¬ 
mances. Telephone 0602 
419419 

READING 
Hexagon 
Sep26-Od! 
• STEPHEN Dfliane plays 
Hamlet in Sir Peter Hall's 
new production of Shake¬ 
speare^ timeless tragedy, 
with Michael Pennington as 
Claudius, Donald. Sindeo as 
Polonius, Gwen Taylor as 
Gertrude and Gina Bellman 
as Ophelia. Hie play is. cur¬ 

rently on a national tour prior 
to opening at the newly re¬ 
named Gielgud Theatre in 
October. Theatre Club mem¬ 
bers can buy two full-price 
tickets for the price of one for 
all shows (tickets normally 
£10.50 to £1850). Tel 0734 
591591 

To Join the Theatre Club 
either send a cheque-for 
£1250. made payable to 
The Theatre Club, to¬ 
gether wifr vour name, 
address and telephone 
number to The Theatre 
Chxb, PO Box 2164, Col¬ 
chester COI1GN or tele¬ 
phone 0206 41662 using 
your credit card. Hesse 
allow 28 days for deliv¬ 
ery of your membership 
pack. For general inqui¬ 
ries call 071-387 9673. 
To Book for any of this 
week’s special offers 
please telephone the list¬ 
ed number during nor¬ 
mal office hours. The 
price printed cm the tick¬ 
et you receive is the. 
special price negotiated 
on members’ behalf by 
the Theatre Qub. In 
some cases there may be 
a transaction charge to 
cover postage. 

O' aJ&ihcto S'JfJLSb 
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ARTS 
NEW RECORDINGS: Schubert and Beethoven; daffy Gershwin; 20th-century Americana; Echobelly’s pop-rock genius 

Hilary Finch 

■ SCHUBERT/ 
BEETHOVEN 
String Quintet/Grosse Fuge 
Hagen Quartet/Sdriff 
DG 439774-2*** 
NOT only the playing, but the 
rare and rewarding coupling 
of repertoire make this latest 
disc from the Hagen Quartet 
highly recommendable. Both 
Schubert's great Quintet in C 
major and Beethoven's Grosse 
Fuge were late, visionary 
yrorks, written in Vienna with¬ 
in three years of each other. 
Schubert writes more in sor¬ 
row than in anger yet, particu- 
larly with the dark, vehement 
performance given to the quin¬ 
tet’s last movement here. Bee-. 
thoven seems to rage on where 
Schubert leaves on. 

The Hagen, sympathetically 
joined by Heinrich Schiff, 
seem to hear the quintet's 
opening movement’ in the 
wider context of the work's 
eternity-scaled slow move¬ 
ment Not only do they give 
time and space for long, 
unhurried fluctuations of reso¬ 
nance and dynamics, but they 
dose the distance between the 
two movements by bringing 
their tempi closer together. 

This is done entirely con-, 
vmringiy so that when the 
wide horizons of the Adagio 
come into view, the underly¬ 
ing pulse of the music corre¬ 
sponds marvellously to the 
natural human inhalation and 
exhalation of breath. 

Thehefty country dance of a 
Scherzo prepares us for the 
imcompramisingly muscular 
playing of the Gross? Fuge. 
The Hagen, like Beethoven 
himself, push their instru¬ 
ments to the limits of tech¬ 
nique and sound, as trans¬ 
formation takes on trans¬ 
formation within this single 
quartet movement which. 
seems to contain the whole of 
Beethoven’s world. 

■ SCHUMANN/ 
BRAHMS 
Piano Quintets 

. Artis Quartet/ Stefan Vtadar 
> Sony SK58954 *** 

• TWO outstanding chamber 
, music releases in one month is 

luxury indeed. The program¬ 
ming here is nothing excep- . 
tionaJ: the Schumann Op 44 
and Brahms Op 34 Quintets 
are natural and familiar 
soulmates. The Artis Quartet 
and pianist Stefan Vfadar play 
them, though, as if they are 
still reeling from the delighted 
shock of discovery. 

They seize the moment at 
the start of the Schumann, the • 
four opening chords decisive - 
and impatient to be on their 
way. This playing is shrewdly 
balanced by the determined 
character . of ' the last 
movement 

The Brahms was originally 
conceived as a string quintet 
then reduced to a sonata for - 
two pianos before Clara Schu¬ 
mann fold the composer that, 
there were enough ideas to be 
poured out over an attire 
orchestra. The Artis have foe 
wisdom to select and scale all 
there is fa this musical cornu¬ 
copia, so that it never sounds 
overloaded. Playing tike this 
shows that, when it is properly 
understood, there can be noth¬ 
ing as new as old music. 

Barry Mflfington 

■ BRUCKNER 
Symphony No 9 in D Minor 
NDR SO/Wand 
RCA Victor Red Seal 09026 
626502*** 
THE working methods of the 
veteran German conductor 
Gtmter Wand are well known: 
long preparation and pains- 
takingly detailed rehearsal, 
culminating in a performance 
to treasure. Wand, now in his 
eighties, does not give too 
many performances, fart each 
one is of potentially archival 
value. Happily RCA. which 

Foliov.-ing Uie seii-c^i B1953 perlorniinces by tbs 

KODO DRUMMERS 

DRiiCT =R0V JAPAN 

D ^ . 
CO Tickets: £5-£20 

SADLER'S Wim 
0171 278 8916 

The Hagen Quartet: pushing their instruments to the limits of technique and sound 

has sow recorded seven of 
Bruckner's symphonies under 
Wand's baton, was an hand to 
capture for posterity this 1993 
Hamburg performance of that 
mighty torso, the Symphony 
No 9 in D minor. 

It is a magnificent interpre¬ 
tation. expertly setting' the 
architectural framework in 
place and equally skilfully 
realising the decorative detail 
Within — the fan vaulting, the 

Wand: ardrival value 

stained glass windows, as it 
were. No less surefooted is die 
pacing, the controlled surges 
of momentum, transforming 
what might seem to be inordi¬ 
nately long elaborations of 
iinpromismg malerial into a 
thrilling aesthetic experience. 

WandusesBnidaierisori^- 
nal version, of the text, which is 

"• to say that he does not shrink 
from the composer at his most 
eaqxmsive .arotmcompTOras- 
mg. But it pays dividends in 
terms of the overall breadth of 
conception. The playing , and 
recording set the soil on an 
unmissable release. 

■ TCHAIKOVSKY 
ChfldreifS Album/ Serenade 
for Strings : . - 
Moscow Virtuori/SpivabDv . 
RCA Victor Red Seal 09026 
619642** ■ 
FOLLOWING the disastrous 
failure of his iltadrised mar¬ 
riage in IST77. sod the dark 
works associated with tins 
period — the Fourth Sympho¬ 
ny and the- opera Eugene 
Onegin — Tchaikovsky re¬ 
treated to the. family country 
estate at Kamenka, near Kiev. 
Here he took refuge in simple 
folk idioms and homespun 
miniature fauns, creating the. 
Children's Album of 24 easy 
pieces for piano.' 

Sereralof them, for erample 
the Mazurka, the Doll's 
Funeral and the Chanson 
russe, have been comman¬ 
deered for beginners’ albums 
for all manner erf instruments. 
But now Vladimir Spivakov, 
violinist turned conductor of 
lire Moscow Virtuosi offers an 
orchestral transcription made 

; by himself and Vladimir Mit 
man. Most of the pieces last 
mlyabOEif a minute, tart each 
has a clearly defined identity 
of its own. These arrange-. 
wienls are faithful to the 
essential simplicity . of the 
pieces, aiddfog just the odd 
touch of cotourful percussion. 

' The famous. Serenade -in C 
major .for- strings. Op 48, 
stows this, crack ensemble on 
top form. Perhaps in the first 
movement it’s ail just a bit too 
dean, too clinical: more nufi- 
vidual shaping of phrases is 
needed, more ardouri But the : 
Waltz and foe Elegy are much 

‘hdter.-- v. . 

John Higgins 

■ GERSHWIN 
Pardon My English 
Walter/Nkastro/ 
CuOnm/Katt 
Elektra Nonesuch. 
7559-79338-2 (1 CD) 
PARDON My English was 
one of the Gershwins' flops, 
running for a mere 46 nights 
on Broadway. It was not for 
want of trying. Ernst Lubitsch, 
no less, was going to be the 
director. But after he bowed 
out the show on the road 
became a “revolving-door” of 
scriptwriters, directors and 
performers — foe phrase be¬ 
longs to Tommy Krasker, who 
has masterminded this recor¬ 
ding.-. .. 

The main problem belongs 
to the took, which was unusu- 
afry dafly even by foe stan¬ 
dards oftoe day. The setting is 
Dresden. 1933, and the hero a 
schizophrenic who. with the 
hdp of a few bangs on the 
head, alternates between 
being a speakeasy proprietor 
and a sophisticated man about 
town. Jack Buchanan was cast 
in the role, but was shrewd 
enough to buy himself out of 
his contract when he saw whal 
was happening on the bumpy 
path to Broadway. 

But George Gershwin 
obliged with some neat paro¬ 
dies of the central European 
style of Romberg and Kalman 
and a handful of top numbers 

cal in 1968. Toby Robertson's 
version of John Gay began at 
Cambridge and went to the 
Edinburgh Festival before 
ending up on Shaftesbury 
Avenue. He went for singing 
actors rather than acting sing¬ 
ers and it shows in this 
recording, which is stronger 
on pace man on musical skills. 

Jan Waters, as Polly 
Peachum. has by far the best 
voice in the cast and even she 
begins a bit breafoily. Hy 
Hazell, who doubles as Mrs P. 
and the brothel-owner Mrs 
Trapes, also makes a good 
show in a couple of numbers, 
as does James Cossins as Mr 
P. But Peter Gilmore, whose 
accent veers from Devon to 
Donegal lacks class as 
Macheafo. 

Gilmore is not in the same 
league as Redgrave; who ctid it 
for Glyndeboume, or John 
Neville, who performed (with 
singing voice dubbed) for 
EMI. Both, though, were 
btessed with better arrange¬ 
ments than the pier-end or¬ 
chestrations of Benjamin 
Pearce-Higgins- 

The British musical has 
moved on and this issue is 
strictly for the nostalgic. 

Gershwin: neat parodies 

of his own. including “The 
Lorelei”. Ira Gershwm was 
given full rein for his central 
European couplets, notably in 
a duet. “Freud and Jung and 
Adier". “Just let us make one 
diagnosis/Well know vas tos 
is!" could have come from no 
other pea The Dresden 
Northwest Mounted", who in¬ 
evitably always ga their man, 
is another of the partners’ 
happiest inventions. 

The love songs are less 
memorable and are sung on. 
Sektra’S recording with no 
more than adequate charm by 
William Katt and Michelle 
Nicastra Chief honours go to 
John Cullum, an old hand at 
this son of thing, in charge of 
the Dresden Northwest, and 
Arneta Walker as a nightclub 
moll with “A cousin m Mil¬ 
waukee". No prizes for guess- 
fog that the cewsin has a voice 
“so squawky", but still she gets 
the men. 

■GAY 
The Beggar's Opera 
Waters/Cnka/Gihnore/ 

Sony SMK 66171 (I CD) * 
A TASTE of the British musi- 

David Sinclair 

■ JOHN MELLENCAMP 
& ME’SHELL 
NDEGEOCELLO 
"Wild Night” 
Mercury*** 
THE standout track on John 
Mellencainp’s otherwise dis¬ 
appointing Dance Naked al¬ 
bum. “Wild Night** is 
a stripped-down, spruced-up 
version of the old Van Morri¬ 
son song (from Tupelo Hon- 
Ok e „ 

The pairing of Meflencamp 
with heavyweight, funk-rap 
newcomer Me’Shdl Ndeg6- 
Oceflo is an untikefy triumph. 
Not only do their voices inter¬ 
twine perfectly around the 
rootsy cut and thrust of Morri¬ 
son's melody, but McShell 
contributes an ear-catching 
bass line to the distinctively 
sparse arrangement And it 
rocks. 

Already a Top Five hit in 
America, the only problem is 
Mdlencamp’s invisible profile 
over here. Otherwise this has 
all the makings of a well- 
deserved hit 

■ THE FLAMING UPS 
“She Don’t Use Jefly" 
Warner Bros 9362-41759 * 
BACK in town, as regular as 
clockwork, for their third con¬ 
secutive appearance at the 
Reading Festival this week¬ 
end, American cult favourites 
the Flaming Lips mark the 
occasion with the launch of 
another typically subversive 
ditty. 

An oddly provocative, bare¬ 
ly sung lyric, apparently to do 
with cooking ingredients. is. 
spliced to a lazy, fatiii^apart- 
al-the-seams slide guitar riff. 
The whole thing rattles along 
merrily enough until it gets 
snagged on a fake needle- 
caught-on-a-s cratch sequence. 

like some of Frank Zappa’s 
early singles it has a cranky, 
oddball charm. But frankly, 
any assault on our chart by 
this lffl remains a conspicuoiK 
triumph of hope over experi¬ 
ence. 

David Sinclair 

.■OASIS 
Definitely Maybe 
Creation CRECD169 ** 
THE latest in a recent tine of 
bands with a highly evolved 
totem for self-promotion, Oa¬ 
sis boast the kind of knuckle¬ 
headed arrogance that leaves 
little room for rational discus¬ 
sion. “We pity anybody who 
doesn't buy our records," sing¬ 
er Liam Gallagher recently 
proclaimed. 

Not surprisingly, their de¬ 
but album is not the earth- 
shattering experience we've 
been ted to expect, but it does 
make good on some of the 
boasts, A brash, guitar-driven 
concoction in the attitude- 
saturated tradition of Happy 
Mondays and the Stone Roses, 
Definitely Maybe sounds 
fresh and modern while 
shamelessly borrowing from 
the lodestone of popular music 
history. 

The opening track, a typical¬ 
ly faddish knockabout called 
“Rock ‘n* Roll Star", sets the 
tone. A big mesh of noisy 
guitars and slobbish vocals in 
a Motr The Hoople vein, it 
gives way to the rather more 
orderly pop-rock sound of 
“Shakermaker”, which offers 
a surly nod in the direction of 
the Beatles. 

From there it's plain and at 
times predictable sailing 
through a string of songs 
which have either been hits — 
“Live Forever". “Supersonic" 
— or would make highly 
respectable singles. 

Taken as a whole it lacks the 
depth and sheer class of 
Suede's debut and the band 
scrupulously avoid any arty 
pretensions. But as an uncom¬ 
plicated celebration of youth¬ 
ful brio this is an album which 
takes some beating. 

■ DINOSAUR JR 
Without A Sound 
Blanco Y Negro 
450996933** 
TAKING a leaf out of the 
Lemonheads’ book on how to 
mint bright pop coin from the 
grey molten ore of grunge, 
Dinosaur Jr serve up a collec¬ 
tion of short sharp songs, 
some of them verging on the 
jaunty. 

■ ECHOBELLY 
Everyone's Got One 
Fauve/Rhythm King FAUV 3 

AN ALBUM foil of neatly 

Echobelly: wondrous 

chiselled riffs lilted to won¬ 
drous heights by the charm 
and vitality' of Sonya Aurora 
Malian's voice. Forger the new- 
punk tag: this is foe gleeful 
sound of pop-rock genius at 
w-ork. 

arm century I 
Stephen Pettitt 

■ IVES 
Symphony No 4/The 
Unanswered Question 
VARESE 
Amfriques 
Cleveland 
Orchestra/ Dohrfami 
Decca 443172-2 **ir 
A TIMELY release, neatly 
coinciding with the Cleveland 
Orchestra’s rour to this coun¬ 
try. Charles Ives’s Fourth 
Symphony, finished by 1916 
but unperformed in its entire¬ 
ty until 1965, is the American 
symphony par excellence with 
its Whitmanesque sense of 
universality, spirituality and 
striving. The Scherzo, where 
different musics from the 
great American outdoors are 
thrown together, sounding si¬ 
multaneously in celebration, 
is stunning in its effect a 
comedy, Ives preferred to call 
it. but a comedy of the singing 
of all humanity. 

Edgar Varfee’s massively- 
scored Ameriques of 1921, the 
first work the French-born 
composer completed alter his 
arrival in the New World, 
looks to the bustling coniines 
of rity rather than to the 
expanse of America. Though a 
bnrtalistic insistence is al¬ 
ready apparent, there is also a 
sensual, even Ravel-like, as¬ 
pect of this score. 

Christoph von Dohnanyi 
and the superb Clevelanders, 
aided in the Ives symphony by 
the Cleveland Chorus and by 
the second conductor Jahja 

Ling, give both works the vivid 
and committed performances 
they deserve. The recorded 
sound is marvellously warm 
yet immediate and clear. 

■ BARBER 
Violin Concerto 
KORNGOLD 
Violin Concerto/Suite Much 
Ado About Nothing 
Shaham/LSO/ Previn 
Deutsche Grammophon 439 
886-2** 

THIS disc is for those who like 
their American music more 
overzly l)Ticai. Samuel Bar¬ 
bers Violin Concerto, first 
placed in 1941. oozes irresist¬ 
ible nostalgia for two of its 
three movements: the third is 
a more perpetuo of astonish¬ 
ing brilliance and difficulty. 
Erich Korn gold’s Violin Con¬ 
certo. given its premiere in 
1947. takes most of iis material 
from film music and sounds 
like it — sometimes one yearns 
for more extended, explor¬ 
atory development 

Gil Shaham's lovely though 
rather unremitting tone suiis 
this music well, asdoes Andre 
Previn's unapologetically in¬ 
dulgent shaping of the rich 
orchestral contributions. 
Previn provides the piano 
accompaniment in the filler, a 
suite taken from the sharply 
observed incidental music 
Komsold provided for a Vien¬ 
nese 'production of Shake¬ 
speare's Much Ado About 
Nothing in 1920. 

. JAZZ ~7 
Clive Davis 

■ BOB WILBER 
A Man & His Music 
J&M Records J&MCD-503 
*** 

Homs-A Plenty 
Arbors Records (import I 
ARCD-19135 ** 
KING Oliver and Hoagy Car¬ 
michael. Sidney Bechet and 
Benny Goodman: the legacy of 
all these musicians, and oth¬ 
ers besides, has been en¬ 
hanced by Bob Wilber's self- 
effacing work as a bandleader 
and arranger in foe once 
unfashionable field of reper¬ 
tory jazz. Little wonder that 
Francis Ford Coppola turned 
to him for an exact re-creation 
of Twenties jazz in the film The 
Cotton Club. 

Along with Kenny Davem 
he was foe leader of Soprano 
Summit, a pristine main¬ 
stream group which staged a 
stylish reunion concert this 
summer, with Dick Hyman. 

Milt Hinton and Bucky 
Pizzarelli back at their posts. 
The evening confirmed Wil¬ 
ber's instinct for generating 
sinuous melodic tines. 

His playing reaches similar 
heights on these two sessions 
— one recorded with a British 
rhuhm section, foe other with 
an American linkup. The 
home-grown disc, A Man £< 
His Music, has the edge if only 
because the conventional 
backdrop of piano, bass and 
drums is given clearer depth 
by Dave Hill's subtle guitar 
breaks. 

Wilber gives more thought 
than most leaders to form and 
presentation. I cant recall, for 
instance, foe last time I heard 
a band attempt to cover a 
version of foe Modern Jazz 
Quartet’s masterpiece. 
“ Django". The sudden jarring 
leap from foe elegiac rheme of 
“Django” to the sunm up¬ 
lands “of “1 Want To Be 
Happy" is made palatable by 
foe stirring Guodman-sty'le 
riff work. Most of foe other 
titles are a springboard for 
relaxed but un-cliched swing. 

2*: ~ * 

Wilber, sinuous melody 

Wilber ensuring maximum 
variety of tone by regularly 
switching from clarinet to alto 
and soprano saxophones. 

■ MIKE STERN 
Is Whal Itls 
Atlantic S2571-2 * 
THOUGH he may have shed 
his reputation as an unlovely, 
headbanding guitar hero. 
Stern still leans towards the 
more bombastic end of the 
fusion spectrum. The super¬ 
proficient Michael Brecker 
joins him on nine promising 
original numbers, all of which 
have a habit of outstaying 
foeir welcome. 

* Worth hearing 
** Worth considering 
*** Worth buying 
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SHOPAROUND 
DRIVE * PRINCESS 
MARGARET ROSE' 

A fan mbJ Sam Loconwivc. 
Special one day count! far 
only (oar dap in October. 

Vouchers available for otbcr 
one (fay cooms dares 
W / 95. An _ .. 

Midland Railway Centre, 
Sotlcrfcy Station, Ripfey. 

Dertqrs. OES3QZ. 
(0773)747674. 

HOUSE DUST HITE? 
ASTHMA? ECZBilA? RHHtfTTS? 

THDIHTOeWDOSTOP 
BEDDING COVERS. 

T>E ONLY BEDOMQ COVERS TO 
GUARANTEE A t«0« SEAL 

Mate Mara* IMM Protects UL 

Dumopillo 
LATEX & FOAM 

TO ADVERTISE 

CALL: 071481 1982 
FAX: 071481 9313 

SILK & LACE 
LINGERIE^ 
BtOUiste Bngerie in 
sensuous sffits & 
bee at affordable 
prices. 

FastM&OrdBr f 

Servics I 

■ .Si 

for loose cushions & mattresses 
Also SOFT MATTRESS 

OVERLAYS (right) ease 
discomfort In a too 

hard bed. ..just lay it Jr 
over your mattress for instant relief. xf ^-y 

PHONE 0532 678281or send stamp for 36 PAGE 
FOAM FOR COMFORT* BROCHURE and prices 

IrFCDept T83 ,401 Obey Old Rd, Cookridge, Leeds LSI 6 7DF. 

A NEW DRIVEWAY 
IN REAL BLOCK PAVING 

IN A MATTER OF DAYS 

THERE S NO SUBSTITUTE 

. fit REAL BLOCK paving 

.w 

beech .whlte.black for home/worx 
Mail-order catalogue (or visit us) 
Cube SI ore 58 P embroke RdW8 
081-994 6016 (24hrsl also Suffolk 

PSORIASIS 
CONTROLLED 
Ytxr Doctor's approval requtrtxL 

Nordic Spedal Needs DcpL MAJ, 
LhrtS, FaYview Estate, Hobnd Rood, 

Oxted, Surrey RH8 9BZ 

2te- BROCHURE UN& (B03) 714 347 
SALES: (0883) 71$ 111 aw. 

TRANSFORM THE LOOK 
OF YOUR PROPERTY 

AND INCREASE ITS VALUE 
Virtually maintenance free, hard-wearing paving surface 

Traditional brick and block,day paving or stone sets only used 

Extensive range of patterns, designs and colours to suit your home 

PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED ONLY BY SKBXED TRADESRSf 

Spedal sealer used to resist moss and aJgae - oi stains simply wash 

The ultimate, durable finish for DRIVES, PATHS, PATIOS, 
POOLSIDES or BARBECUE AREAS < 

Overton Bna T/A Country*** Mwmns 
25 Opouhaw Wty UKtMOKh Hem SC6 : 

PLEASE SEND ME A COLOUR BROCHURE 
CONTACT ME FOR A FREE SURVEY 

NAME _ 

ADDRESS . ___ A 

Traditional Craftsmanship 
not an imitation finish 

/RI ! >1 /KV/.V-K’/.YG 
f:? S 

;; "Si iiv CCWWTi 
*&#!&& -T‘A |1» ag® ??: * *£X 

58*#' & -ss? Sob # w >.:■** 

^ 0462 - 670717 
Countrywide Driveways 
25 Openshaw Way Letchworth Herts SC6 3ER 

FREE COLOUR BROCHURE 
AVAILABLE ON REQUEST 

ALSO MADE TO MEASURE CLASSICAL 
LADIES SH3KT BIXXSES, Styled m i traefcao of 

qn*ftty to please Uk mas (fisccamg laty. ^9^ 

Phone 0274 726520 (24 in.) 
for 300fabric samples and our colour sBTMOUR 

bnehn (or write lol shirts 

SEYMOUR SHIRTS FREEPOST. Dept XL, Bradford BDI 1BR. 

Pure Silk 
CLASSIC SHIRTS 

UaaL LvReWCfitfofv 

White Sheets 9‘x6‘ f 16.00 each 
White Pillow Cases £3.00 each 

AStatapEMgng 
For furthrr pbon* (0793) 848550 

CHANGEVVEAR 
I'rl’T T. ; HIGH >1. V.COTTON S-\»H 

SH.-NOON. S\- --U 

GIFTS 
Pick ibe perfect present from 

our unique collection. 
Call SPORTING CHANCE 

for your free brochure. 

0904 750393 

Parker Knoll 

PETER ADAMS 
SUNDAY 28tt AUGUST AND 

BANK HOLIDAY MONDAY 29tb AUGUST 
10 an - 4 pm 

SPECIAL CLEARANCE OF 

SUITES & CHAIRS 
NO REASONABLE OFFER REFUSED 

ON 
STOCK OR SPECIAL ORDERS 

NOBODY UNDERSELLS 

■„* El 1TI.FJ !Z-i liEJ 

Enjoy the comfort and convenience of u 
luxury weight, pure woven slk shirt that is 
machine washable. Our gentlemen's shins 
arcgexterously cut. with double seams, 
stiffened collar and long tail. Single culT - 
buttoned or links. 

Choose from Blue Bengal Stripe £33.95 
(shown) or a Plain Pale Blue Oxford 
Woven £35.95. (Add £3.50 P&P) Collar 
sizes (15M5«AM6M6«ftM7M7‘fe") 

Dispatched within 5 days. Full refund or 
replacement if not delighted. Free brochure 
fcapning sOk ties and boxer shores available. 

Call our hotline number staring collar 
size and shirt type pha credit card number. 
expiry dare, address and contact telephone 
number OR send Cheques IPO payable to 
‘MnChen' to Mu Chen. 
DeptT2. FREEPOST, ==/->== 
PO Box 3432, London SE5 9BR 

Affordable 
Luxury from 

£33.95 
(Plus P&P) 

Save £5.00 by 
buying two. 
24Hr Credit Card 

HOTUNE . 

071 274 3387 

MuChen Silks 4 Crawford House 75 Warner Rd, London SE5 9NE 

MARBLE ARCH 
’2/74 Edgware Road W2 
gegsaaaESSE 

Is your BED TOO HMD? 

... CAUSING YOU 
SLEEPLESS NIGHTS 

BACK ACHE, STIFFNESS 
AND DISCOMFORT. 

WE GUARANTEE 
RELIEF JN JUST 

3 DAYS OR YOUR 
MONEY BACK 

■jfr:' 

/; >l -A. "om 

' ■* ■ . 
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Ortho Magic MATTRESS OVERLAY 
from the unbelievable price cf ONLY 
Many bed manufacturers9 
make their beds TOO HARD. 
Of course, most of us need a. firm bed for proper support But 
If the lop layer is loo hard, this can be extremely 
uncomkxhbk Saw, hr instant rsM, all you need » do is 
by the Ortho Magic overlay on top of your own hard manress. 

This amazing sumptoosiy soft and comfortable overlay b 
now available from just £27.50. 

The nodular surface adjusts tn the contoius of your body, 
evenly spreading your body weight and aiding circulation 
... thus helping to reduce the specific pressures (hat cause 
discomfort in the night. 

The Ortho Magic Posture Pillows 
at Just £9.95 
are designed to redu« muscle stress & strain by keeping 
your held aligned with the body. (Unlike feather pillows, 
which offer little or no support at all) If you order a 
Mattress Overlay and Pillow together, we'll send you 
another pillow absolutely FREE. 

To order your Ortho Magic Overlay and Posture 
Pillows, simply fill in the coupon and post today. Or 
telephone your order on 051 708 8202 24 hours 
a day. seven days a week. Either way, we gladly accept 
Access Visa or Mastercard. Your overlay/pillow will be 
sent to you within 14-28 days. If you're not completely 
satisfied, for any reason, simply return within two 
weeks for a frill and no quibble refund. This 
does not affect your statutory rights. 

Rhea Foam 

ALLOVEUAY5 AND HLL0W5 ARE 
MADE IN THE IXFKOM Fffl£ 

RETARDANT HIGH QCaLTTY FOAM TO 
SnUCTBRm5H STANDARDS 

051 708 8202 

mm 

* fteiM LAR PILLOWS 
lack of Nippon cm cost* 
cause otusoe strain 

PILLOWS 
support TOUT 

Mpe^i 

IlORTHOMitaC 
1 MATTRESS 

Press the buttons. Handle the 

controls. Try out the newest kit at 

LIVE #94, the UK's largest consumer 

electronics event. 

See the latest hi-fi. TV. Video. 

Computers. Games. Camcorders. Irvcar. 

Musical instruments. Cameras. Telecoms. 

Satellife, Home automation. 

Experience Capital Radio Live at 

LIVE. TV Times Live Television Studio. 

Masterclasses. Live bands. And a whole 

lot more. 

Phone the LIVE hotline for your 

ticket, or return the coupon now. 

GET YOUn FINGER ON THE PULSE 

LIVE 

0 8 9 1 
H O T L 

5 0 0 
J N E : 

1 O 3 
Cals coat S6p par irinuto ctoap rate and 48p pgr itiinuto at afl other thnaa. 

| Please tell me more about UVE '94 and how ] can i 

I get a.ticket to the UK's most electrifying event. | 

I Nome......■ 

Address. 

..Postcode..., 

Pteose return Hus coupon to: 
UVE '94, News International Exhibitions lid. 

Europe House, World Trade Centre, ■ « 
St Katharine-by-the-Tbww, London E19AT. 

I ENCLOSE...-OffiQCE/PQ made pay* 

lo my toaWWw Gad Xn __ 

Expiry 
.^snuirc. 

IV* W 4 „ ,1. „„ m nmr .ihiT ram n ib- Wmr n I 

POSTCODE.-........ 

1—CHKJCE/PQ mdc payable 10 Dtatci Fam Supply Co. or plfw rimp- 
THE CONSUMER ELECTRONICS SHOW 
EARLS COURT • LONDON 
20-25 SEPTEMBER 1994 
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Heart and hand mirror, 
by Colleen Pyati (£59.99) The perfume of scented 

candles as you walk 
through die door 
gives the impression 

that Appalachia is just another 
upmarket gift shop designed 
to waylay tourists on their way 
to nearby St Albans Cathe¬ 
dral m fact it is a serious 
crafts shop specialising in 
American folk art Inside, 
every inch of wall or flat 
surface is cramroed with prim¬ 
itive paintings, wooden carv¬ 
ings, garlands, mobiles and 
wall hangings. 

Helen Flynn, who owns the 
shop, became interested in 
American folk art some years 
ago when she was working in 

. the United States. Realising 
there could be a market for 
such work here, she tracked 
down the artists she liked, im- 

. ported samples of their work 
and. two-and-a-half years ago, 
set up shop in St Albans. She 
chose the name Appalachia 
after the ridge jrf mountains 
naming down the East Coast of V 
the United States, because1 foost 
of die craftsmen came from ', 
regfohsneftby: '■ 

American folk art bad its 
origins in the- 17th century, 
when European immigrants 
often had to make everything ; 
they needed for their homes. 

■TPeapto used; to . decorate 
firings far their own houses. 
There: were also folk. artiste, 
who- would do. paintings of 
peqpte’s houses, farms - and 
animals. The' paintings, are', 
sinrifar to soane of llte naive 
German paintings of the per¬ 
iod,-while the fornfture-styles 

. ahdpbint effects are like those 
used in Scandinavia.’' Ms 
.Flynn says. -. ‘ -; ; 
'‘^einniugrantewhbeame. 

p 4 A C H 1 A 

The Appalachia craft 
shop specialises in 
American folk art, 
such as this naive 

painting, right, by Paige 
. Koosed(£155) 

to America were keen to hang 
an to their traditions, while 
developing something charac¬ 
teristic of their new country. 
The style came to be valued 
and has endured.” Household¬ 
ers started to buy goods in the 
colourful, naive style from 
craftspeople and artiste.! 

A number of the artists Ms 
Flynn trades with, such as 
Carol j!, Ehdres and Paige 

:Koosed have become highly 
collectable. "Their 1 pSintmgs 
have a homely, warm feel and 
most people fold them accessi¬ 
ble.” Ms Flynn sqrs. 

Paige and her husband- 
Larry, who does wood carv- 
ings. come from Ohio and are 
typical of the artiste Ms Flynn 
deals with. “Paige won’t allow 
anyone, to print her work, but 
customers can order a copy of 
a painting—she .will make up 
to 50 copies, eachone slightly 
different from the original” 
Her work fetches tin average 
£100-£150. “Everything is 
priced accoitfmg to how much 
work goes into it.” 

Gazving also features protn- 

i JN* 
\Jk-J 

inently in foe shop. The de¬ 
signs are strikingly origina] 
and many depict cals in vari¬ 
ous manifestations and atti¬ 
tudes. The curious “angel” cat 
(£65) sports a halo, wings 
attached to a triangular 
rough-hewn body, and its out¬ 
stretched paws are clasping a 
star; a green-eyed, pink-nosed, 
black and white monster with 
string whiskers has one heavy 
hindquarter hanging down so 
he looks as if he is sitting on a 
mantelpiece (£95). A recent 

stamp offer 

addition to foe range is a cat 
mirror (£79.99), with a wooden 
frame made up of multi¬ 
coloured cat faces. 

Also popular are “fats" — 
round, stuffed sheep with en¬ 
dearingly silly fares made 
from painted terry towelling, 
from £10.99 to £20.99. Hearts 
are a favourite sentimental 
theme, decorating pictures, 
mirrors, tin pastry cutters, or 
strung in garlands on twine or 
gingham ties (E3.99-E4.99). 
“Valentine’s Day is huge in 
this shop,” Ms Flynn says. 

The shop is a good hunting 
ground for handmade wed¬ 
ding presents. Wild grass 
brooms (from £7.99) are par¬ 
ticularly suitable since, ac¬ 
cording to foe label “If a bride 
and groom jump over a broom 
together they will have a 
happy marriage*. Distressed 
docks to a traditional Ameri¬ 
can design sell well at £24.99 
(small) and £34.99 (big). 
Machine washable woven 
“throws", to fling over sofas or 
hang on walls, start at £39.99. 
but you can also buy an 
antique, hand-sewn quilt for 
between £350 and £450. 

“Shaker stacks ”, hand- 
painted wooden boxes, from 
Michelle Lundell of Utah, also 
make popular presents. The 
three-box set costs £13.99, the 
five-box set £47.99. 

It is hard to walk out of this 
shop without buying some¬ 
thing — even if it is only the 
candle you sniffed as you 
walked over the threshold. 
“You get a lot of smelling time 
out of them," Ms Flynn says. 
“They're so mouth-watering 
people ask what the flavour is, 
not die fragrance." 

Fiona Beckett 

•Appalachia: I4a George Street, 
Sc Albans, Hertfordshire, AL3 4ER 
(0727 836796). Open Monday to 
Saturday ]0am-5J0pnt Many 
items are available by mail order. 
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Brooch, 
£24.99 

FOR GIFTS 
*~~~ with a creative 

edge look in 
foe Royal Acad- 

\ - emy of Ans' 
V£*s mail order cat- 

■ * alogue. Every 
y&w The Renal 
Academy com- 

”— missions de- 
Brooch. signs from 
£24.99 academicians 

to use on prod¬ 
ucts. and it is this artistic 
content which sets the cata¬ 
logue apart. There are more 
than 200 gifts, costing from 
£225 to £295. In the new 
Autumn/Winter catalogue 
images by British artists such 
as John Bell any. Antony 
Green and Peter Blake 
appear cm every kind of gift, 
from ceramic plates and silk 
ties to jigsaws and Christmas 
cards. 

A perennial favourite 
among them is Scottish figu¬ 
rative painter Elizabeth 
Blackadder. whose delicate 
watercolours of flowers and 
cats lend themselves well to 
various sorts of reproduction. 
The bruised purple irises that 
are Blackadder's signature 
can be found on rnugs(£S.95i. 
an earthenware platter 
(£99.95. limited edition of750) 
and a tapestry cushion-cover 
kit (£39.95). 

New this season are the 
coordinating pitcher (£35) 
and fruit platter (£19.95). de¬ 
signed and made in Bassarux 
Venice. These are among the 
objects that have been com¬ 
missioned to accompany the 
Academy's exhibition “The 
Glory of Venice" which opens 
on September 15. 

Still on the Venetian theme, 
there are dramatic carnival 
masks, including a gilded 
lion (£75) which echoes the 
winged lion, the symbol of St 
Marie, the patron saint of 
Venice. For the industrious 
there is a 1200 scale con- 
struct-your-own cardboard 
model of the Campanile of St 
Mark (E19.95) and for the 
glamorous, the blue and gold 
silk scarf with multi-coloured 
harlequin fare (£59.95) de¬ 
signed by Donald Hamilton 
Fraser RA. 

The catalogue offers sev¬ 
eral rather obvious solutions 
to the problem of what to buy 
men. A pair of Burlington 
House cufflinks (£39.95) fea¬ 
ture the academy's Doric 
columns, and three-in-one 
sterling silver cufflinks (£89) 
.come with three different 
beads in black onyx, dear 
crystal or red cornelian to 
wear with the main silver 

THERE'S A 

man 

Below: bronze owl, £11.95, 
34 in tali. The owl was 

associated with foe goddess 
Athena and thought to be 
an omen of good luck by 

the citizens of Athens 

Design with 
a difference 

For imaginative gifts, try the Royal 
Academy of Arts’ latest catalogue 

bead, and a pair of Burling¬ 
ton House cufflinks (£39.95) 
featuring foe Academy's Dor¬ 
ic columns. Keep them safe in 
the red leather stud box 
I £12.95). For the truly crea live, 
there is a design-a- 
tie kit f£1295) 
which includes 
permanent felt 
pens and a blank 
cotton tie. 

The academi¬ 
cian-designed T-shirts 
are always popular. 
Particularly striking are Elis¬ 
abeth Frink's distinctive 
graphic human heads, print¬ 
ed in bronze on a background 
of either jade green or black 
(£16.95-£J9.95). while Leon¬ 
ard Rosoman’s whimsical 
sunflower T-shirt (£18.95) 
tells the tale of how he 
painted a field of sunflowers 
one August day. only to return 
wo days later to find the field 
destroyed by gales: the front of 
foe T-shirt depicts the beam¬ 
ing blooms, foe bade the be¬ 
draggled and broken flowers. 

The Royal Academy cata¬ 
logue normally despatches 
orders within 48 hours; but 
you should allow* up to 14 
days tor deliv¬ 
ery'. Add £3.95 _ 
per order, per ^ 
address to cover the^ — f 
cost of postage, packing ’ ^ 
and insurance within 
Britain. The cost is greater '• 
if foe package is destined 
for outside Britain. Any¬ 
one spending more 
than £60 in one order 
receives a compli¬ 
mentary Royal Aca¬ 
demy diary (worth 
£9.99) for 1995. 

Alicia Drake 

• To order a cat¬ 
alogue, telephone 051- 
703 0555. 

* 

' ^ - ’: 

Right: 
Leonard 
Rosoman’s 
sunflowers 
T-shirt, £18.95 

'".—A . 

Below: hand- 
painted ceramic 

pitcher from 
Bass ana £35. 
matching fruit 
platter. £19.95 

. «!r* 
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DOLPHIN SHOWROOM NEAR YOU! 

EVERY 

SHOWROOM 

OPEN 7 DAYS DOLPHIN FITTED BATHROOMS 

BANK 
HOLIDAY 
SPECIAL. 

SAVE 
OVER 
£1500 

WHIN YOU BUY A 1 DOLPHIN FITTED IATHIOOM ’ 

Deluxe 20 Jet 
Turbo Spa 

NOW £115f 

The Famous 
Dolphin Shower 

£M NOW £9r 
loth Tilly installed 

•EES-- 

Helen Flynn in her shop: 
brimful of folk art 

ora: sacra 
tTAUltt 

1 TTflrW SoBt BTW«8»J 

£150 GUARANTEED" 
TRADMN DISCOUNT 

tOt YO0R OLD IATHIOOM 

UJf.; -r 11 CHE1 

BUY NOW NOTHING TO REPAY UNTIL 1995 

DOLPHIN DESIGN AND FIT SERVICE: 

Ev.lJ irlT1- l 

LUXURY ACCESSORIES 
WORTH UP TO £120* 

With evtry bfllhroon 

I T’reet'd ■’ki-^vr'.vnjicu 

VISIT A SHOWROOM OR CALL 0800 626717 

DolpKm 
BRITAIN'S PITTED 

I ATH ROOD SPECIALISTS 
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10 OUTDOORS 
If you have children and cannot 

irr.jgine how you are going to 
occupy1 their time in the dying 

days of this summer holiday, you 
may pause to envy the traditional 
solution. Not many years ago 
every spare minute of a rural 
child's life was occupied. As my old 
farm-worker friend Dilly remem¬ 
bers: "There was alius somethin1 to 
do on a farm and if we didn't 'av a 
job we'd k: a pig out Yi' go an' 
chase that f keep us busy." His 
tongue was somewhat in his 
grinning cheek as he said it, but he 
had a point. Farms kept whole 
comm uni ties busy’. 

it was because of the need to 
have all hands on the farm at 
harvest-time that children now 
enjoy a long summer holiday. 
They would help stock the sheaves 
of com as they poured from the 
binder and. having been taught to 
handle a pitchfork almost before 
they could suck a dummy, they 
would help to fling the sheaves on 
to the wagon and bring the harvest 
home. When the fields were 
cleared and all was safely gathered 
in, the work was still not done — 
for the women and children would 
then stan gleaning the fields for 
forgotten ears of com which the 

Milk from a cow? It’s not natural 
farmer would allow them to grind 
for their own bread. Even then 
there was no rest as winter drew 
on, children could look forward to 
bird-scaring duties using devices 
not unlike football rattles. Then 
there was stone-picking; surely the 
most futile job of all. in which 
women, children and wagons 
would inch their way across the 
Gelds in a task as hopeless as 
picking up confetti by hand after a 
wedding. It must have been hell. 

Nevertheless, and without wish¬ 
ing in any way to impose poverty, 
exploitation and cruelty on any 
child, there is without doubt a 
substantial number of children 
who would benefit from a little 
exposure to the hard facts of a 
traditional rural life: not simply to 
occupy their otherwise idle time 
but to ensure a proper understand¬ 
ing of what farming is all about A 
couple of summers ago, we had 
two dty children to stay on the 
farm. They lived in a London 
tower block with a busy flyover 
passing within feet of their bed- 

FARMER^DIARY: 

\ \ * 
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room windows. Here on the farm, 
it was so quid it frightened them: 
they thought the countryside was a 
sinister place. 

But more worrying was their 
horror at discovering for the first 

time how their food was grown. I 
dug a cabbage from our organical¬ 
ly mucked garden and one of the 
girls squealed: “Hey mister, you 
aim go in’t’ eat that fing that’s 
grown in that fill?” I then offered to 

draw some milk straight from the 
cow, but one of the girls said she 
felt sick at the thought and could 
not bear to look at let alone drink, 
what came from the cow's udder. A 
few moments later she tucked 

heartily into a yoghurt straight 
from the unthreatening fridge. 

Visits to modem, intensive 
farms, alas, are now no real 
answer to the problem of rebuild¬ 
ing a link between soil, crops and 
food because few farms are invit¬ 
ing or revealing places to be. 
Massive machinery has helped to 
make forming an industrial and 
dangerous process to which Child¬ 
ren should not be admitted; the 
widespread use of toxic materials 
makes farms places to be avoided. 

East Anglia now has vast areas 
given over to outdoor pig-units; 
but where a child might once have 
tickled a sow's belly with a stick, it 
would now think twice after read¬ 
ing signs which warn “Disease 
Precautions. Keep Out". Partici¬ 
pating in harvest would be out of 
the question too. for it is a process 
carried out by one man, alone, on a 
machine so powerful that no child, 
even if dad in a suit of armour,, 
should be allowed anywhere near 
it The simple pleasure of sliding 
down a haystack when the former 

was not looking is also out of the 
question since the introducnoaaf 
bales so large and heavy that the 
Health and Safety Executive warn 
of the dangers of children being; 
anywhere near ihem- 

lt is difficult to knowhow wecan 
_hmcartf Vw4momo 

to the land, respecting it and 
understanding it. when the major¬ 
ity of even country people nowleaa 
lives so divorced from the rhythms 
which traditional rural life once 
imposed upon them. A sense of 
season has been eroded, and the 
thought never crosses the imnas ca 
shoppers that a nation’s whole 
harvest might foil and we avid be 
short of wheat for bread, or fodder 
for animals. But when crop failure 
and hunger was a real threat 
those who had charge of the sou 
took most care of it How can 
children ever I earn that the envi¬ 
ronment is fragile if they see for 
themselves that no matter what we 
do Co it the supermarket shelves 
are always laden? How are tbey 
ever going to understand the huge 
environmental price that has been 
_.ju'on n la,ra\ rtf airtrihr far 

UiukVbw ui vuujj .-—;— — 

no answers. Only, just occasional¬ 
ly, a chance to demonstrate. . 

Wing commanders 
of the insect world 

MSStaSSS A sanctuary in Essex is home to 
a dazzling array of dragonflies 

Many centuries 
ago the monks 
of Waltham Ab¬ 
bey in Essex, 

just north of London, dug a 
broad stream to take water 
from the river Lea to turn their 
millwheel. Most of the abbey 
buildings have vanished, but 
the Commill Stream still 
flows, and the long-dead 
monks still provide sanctuary 
— but sanctuar>r. now. for 
dragonflies. 

I visited the cow pasture that 
lies between foe Commill 
Stream and foe Old River Lea 
one hot day earlier this month. 
The air was alive with dragon¬ 
flies. Large blue emperors 
patrolled the river, darting 
occasionally at a bit of thistle¬ 
down that they had mistaken 
for a white butterfly. Common 
blue damselfiies flickered over 
foe banks like shafts of electric 
light Banded demoiselles glit¬ 
tered black and green as they 
flitted above tne water-lily 
leaves. Brown hawkers swept 
fiercely over the grass and the 
bushes. Of the 39 species of 
British dragonfly, 20 have 
been recorded here, and ten 
can be seen any summer. 

Tun Hill, a 34-year-old land 
manager for foe Lee Valley 
Park who comes from Derby¬ 
shire, was one of the main 
movers in setting up the 
sanctuaiy. He told me that this 
stretch of water and fields has 
been a well-known haven for 
dragonflies for years, much 
studied by foe British Dragon¬ 
fly Society. The main reason is 
that there is so much suitable 

DBS JENSON 

Tim HilL one of the land managers at Lee Valley Park 

vegetation around for the 
dragonflies to dry their wings 
on when they emerge from foe 
water. Great hairy wiUowherb 
and nettles crowd the banks, 
and at the north end of the 
pasture there is a wild patch of 
woodland, the remains of an 
arboretum once managed by 
the Greater London Council to 
provide trees for the city 
streets. 

Mr Hill and his colleagues 
worked for almost five years 
on improving foe vegetation 
before the sanctuary was offi¬ 
cially opened last month. The 
wonderful thing about it is 
that it remains just unspoilt 

field and stream, where any¬ 
one can wander, day or night 
if they want to. 

There are no notice boards 
or signposts — but foe Coun¬ 
tryside Centre of the Lee 
Valley Park has produced an 
excellent free colour brochure 
that you can cany round with 
you. It has pictures of the most 
common species, and indi¬ 
cates which stretch of the 
water you are most likely to 
see them on. 

Readers will have noticed 
that I have spelt the river as 
“Lea" and the park as “Lee" — 
and that is correct Both 
spellings have long been used. 

THE TIMES 
READER OFFER 

100% PURE COTTON GUERNSEY 
SWEATER, £49.95 inc. p&p ^ 

NECK GUSSET 1 I 
These traditionally made Guernsey i garter stttch panel J These traditionally made Guernsey 
sweaters are knitted In lOOTa pure cotton 
and are perfect tor wearing on cool 
summer days and evenings. They are 
also ideal tor the chtlty winter months. 
Each sweater is finished by hand and 
made to the original Guernsey design 
The sweaters were first knitted in wool 
by the wives and daughters of Guernsey 
fishermen and farmers - the hard twist 
given to the closely packed wool fibres 
and the lightly knitted stitches produced 
a comf&nable. warm sweater that was 
relatively waler repellent and guaranteed 
to last. These knitting skills and the 
distinctive Guernsey pattern have been 
passed down through several 
generations and remain the same even 
today. 
Our versatile cotton Guernsey p 
sweaters are ideal for men and i 
women and are made to high { 
standards of quality. They are j 
available in a choice of three j 
colours. Navy, Cream or Red and in { 
sizes Small (40'}. Medium (42"). j 
Large (44*), Extra Large (46") and j 
Extra Extra Large t48"). iPlease J 

note that Guernsey sweaters are i 
usually worn at toast 2in larger than j 
the actual cheat measurement.) [ 
They cost £49.35 each Inc. p&p. s 

HOW TO ORDER j 
a CrarUeigh (0463) 268083 for { 
tMF enquiries. Send completed i 
"" coupon with crossed j 

cheque/postal orders. NO CASH , 
please to: THE TIMES COTTON i 
GUERNSEY OFFER. J.E.M. HOUSE. | 
UTTLEMEAD. CRANLEIGH. , 
SURREY GU6 8ND. I 
We deliver to addresses in fits UK j 
only. 'Orders are normally processed i 
within 48 hours and despatched } 
wftnin 7 days. Please allow 21/28 [ : 
days for delivery. Money back I • 
guarantee on goods returned in jj < 
good condition within 14 days. ‘u' 

GARTER STTTCH PANEL 
RIBBED 
SLEEVE TOP PURE COTTON 

GARTER STITCH WELT 

UNDERARM 
GUSSET 

SLIT HEN LINE 

Please send me: (ptoasa mckcaie ara, colour and quantity required) 

_Pure Cotar Guernsey Sweated) @ £49.95 aach Inc. p&p. 

l enclose a crossed cheque (address on the back) made payable to: 

THE TIMES COTTON GUERNSEY OFFER or please debit 

my AcceswVaa account with the sum of £_ 

My card No. is E9S 

Expiry date. 

Mr'Mrs/Miss: 

Address: _ 

Postcode:. 

Sana nrTHE TIMES COTTON GUERNSEY1 MfiS 
J.EJM Mcuse UUffnaad. CrarHwgh. SurreyGU6BNO. 
i * Pi«*f 4c* i»* rf (to no! K man* kvow tun 
l_i Tha Tmuj g, ^gavMran Acpwtd Dy Vwfl. 

Signature:. 

and one or the other has 
become accepted in different 
contexts. Many miles of coun¬ 
tryside along foe Lea. with its 
innumerable streams, are 
included in the park, which is 
a splendid joint creation of all 
foe county and local councils 
who have territory in iL. 

Tim Hill hopes dial the 
Commill sanctuary will en¬ 
courage people in other parts 
of the country to improve 
conditions for dragonflies on 
their rivers and ponds, and 
perhaps found new sanctuar¬ 
ies. Even a garden pond can be 
made alluring to these mobile 
creatures. Interest in dragon¬ 
flies has boomed lately, and 
there are now even dragonfly 
“twitchers" who will drive 500 
miles to see a rare species. 

It is not surprising, because 
they are such exquisite crea¬ 
tures. Moreover, they are such 
ephemeral creatures in their 
winged state, living only three 
to six weeks, in order to mate 
and lay their eggs. I watched a 
pair of darter dragonflies 
clasped together but still fly¬ 
ing: they repeatedly dropped 
down to the water, and the 
female released eggs each time 
from foe end of her tail. The 
larvae—which lode like small 
dragons — live on the river¬ 
bed for a year or more. 

Dragonflies only come out 
in the sunshine — they need 
the warmth of the sun to 
invigorate their wing muscles. 
But on still, sunny days, many 
species are still around well 
into September or even Octo¬ 
ber. To walk round the 
Commill Meadows, with the 
swift movements of these re¬ 
markable insects catching 
your eye every few moments, 
is a remarkable experience. 

And all the time the tower of 
Waltham Abbey church looks 
calmly down on you from the 
horizon, as it has looked down 
on people, cows and dragon¬ 
flies since the Middle Ages. 

Derwent May 
• 77ie Commill Meadow Dra¬ 
gonfly Sanctuary can be reached 
through a subway under the A121 
from the Countryside Centre. Ab¬ 
bey Gardens. Waltham Abbey, 
Essex EN9 IXQ (0992 7I383S). 

• There is a dragonfly sanctuary 
in Northamptonshire: details of 
open days from Ruary Mackenzie 
Dodds. Ashton Water Dragonfly 
Sanctuary, Ashton Wold. North¬ 
amptonshire PES SLZ. 
• For information about the Brit¬ 
ish Dragonfly Society. contact The 
Secretary, I Haydn Avenue. Pur- 
ley, Surrey CRSdAG. Of the 39 species of British dragonfly, 20. including foe rare white-legged damsdfly, have been recorded at the sanctuary 

The green woodpecker reuses its nest 

GREEN woodpeckers do not travel far 
from home, but about now you may see 
one in a large garden or park where 
they are not often noticed. The juve¬ 
niles are moving about looking for 
territories, as their parents resume 
their solitary lives. 

You most often see one as it flies up 
from the ground where it has been 
eating ants. If the sun catches it. it is a 
brilliant spectacle, because it has a 
striking yellow rump. Sometimes it 
just lows like a blob of golden light 
undulating away from you. 

It often calls as it goes up--a sort of 
clattering laugh, with a touch of hys¬ 
teria about ft. it will make for the trees, 
and land with a flutter of wings on a 
tree-trunk, hanging there by its strong 
claws. Its silhouette as ft clings to foe 
trunk is very distinctive. The other day 
1 heard one calling from a solitary tree 
a quarter of a mile away across a field, 
and I . instantly saw ft when I looked 
through my field glasses, its head tilted 
back its teak up, its tail pressed on the 
bark.. It went on up foe tree with a 
series of stout hops, then slipped round 
the bade out of sight 
. At closer quarters you can see ft is a 

predominantlyjpeen bird with a red- 
topped head. The male has a black 
moustache with a red centre, the 
female a plain black moustache. 

. Though it is a genuine member of 
the woodpecker family, the green 
woodpecker does not peck at wood all 
that much. It feeds mainly on anthills, 
using its sharp beak to make holes in 
the mound, and ticking up the ants as 
they stream out Its tongue is four 
times as long as its beak. Sometimes it 
w32 tap away at a dead branch to get at 
insects, but its main encounter with 
trees is when it bores a hole in a strong 
trunk, to make its nest in —■ and it may 
go on using it for some years: 

After they have fed, green woodpeck¬ 
ers will sometimes wipe their beaks cm 
foe bark of a tree and then bang there, 
dozing- They need plow of well- 
cropped turf around them if they are to 
prosper, .because that is where ante 
most abound. 

Where sheep fanning has declined,' 
or where rabbits, have dwindled in 
numbers because of myxomatosis, the 

turf becomes less well-grazed. and 
green woodpeckers suffer. However, in 
recent years they have considerably 
extended their range northwards. They 
first bred in Scotland in 1951, and since 
then have colonised a good deal of the 
country. 

Their main enemy is harsh winters, 
whoa the grassland is deep under 
snow and they cannot get at die ants. 
They were hard hit in 1962-3 and in 
1981-Z but made a fair recovery each 
time. This summer they have done 
well, and if the winter is rafld their 
laughing song will be ringing out 
everywhere from the trees early next 
year. It is a much more-mellow, roll¬ 
icking laugh than then sharp alarm 
call—a joyous note for the spring. 

Derwent May 
# Whaft about: hinders — Watch for bright 
yellow young -willow warblers and duller 
young chjffchaffs. Twitchers — IsabelUne 
shrike at Fair Isle, Shetland: mo greenish 
warblers at Coflieston, Grampian; two soft* 
ptumnged petrels atMizzen Head. Co Cork. 
Details from. Birdline 0891 700222; Calls 
cost 39p a minute cheap rate, 49p at alt 
other ttjnes. 
9 Robin Jacques is away ". 
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We don’t contribute to global warming, 

we don’t contribute to ozone depletion 

and we don’t cause acid rain. 

Are we friends of the earth? 
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Currently, 40% of tie gases that contribute to 

the greenhouse effect are caused by the burning 

of fossil fuels. What's more, if the same amount 

of power produced by us was produced by fossil 

fuels it would mean an extra fifty million tonnes 

of CO2 every year. Breathtaking isn’t it. The 

fact is the nuclear power stations we operate in 

England and Wales are safe, environmentally 

C-i 

Nuclear Electric’s visitor centres in England and Wales l.Trawsfynydd 

;. 2-Wylfa 3> Heysham 4. Hartlepool 5- Sizewell 6* Bradwell 7. Diingeness 8» Hinkley 

. Point 9- Oldbury-on-Sevem. If you would like to visit one of our nuclear power stations 

. or receive more detailed information, please contact us on Freephone 0800 611600. 

responsible and reliable. Spend an afternoon at 

a nuclear power station and we’ll be able to tell 

you so much more. It certainly won’t affect 

your body but it might just change your mind. 

K i- f 



NORTH OF 
THE THAMES 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

HAMPSTEAD & 
HIGHGATE 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

AUCTIONS RETIREMENT HOMES 

PARSONS 
GREEN 

Floe 3 bed, Victorian 
terraced. modernmed boost 

with garden, luge rbwpuan, 

nr Tube & shops. ffiTOflOO. 

Private sal*. 

Tel: 
Otf 1 7 dSOti. 

(API Mr TaranHlli. 

REPOSSESSIONS 

•081 209 0200 
:oss£SS:0?;s 

CHISWICK 

Light spacious 2 bed 1st 
floor flat in tree-lined 
avenue. Prestigious 

location. West facing roof 
terrace, use of garden. Off- 

slreci parking. 

£135400 

Tel: 081-994 2547 

FULHAM 
Bright spacious 4/S bedrm 
penod home. 2 bathnns. 2 

larjj reception re^ ^ 

suite with separate dratiag rm 
& 35" Mini) facing pnfcn. 

£28#,000. 
Call 071 734 718b(daysl/731 

6949 (m«Jwli£ndsi bom 
Tmaaay Aug 30 

ISLINGTON 
Early Victorian 4 bed 
bouse. Large bathroom 
phis sep WC. 2 receps. 
patio garden. Excellent 

decorative order. 5 mins 
Highbury & Islington 
station. £175.000. No 

Agents 
TeL 071 837 0877 

marble 
ARCH 

Modernised : or 2rre=pp-o= 
3/4 bdrms, 2Wafer-TuscUamd 
dose tnntpor.- shops. Hide 

Part 

£195,000. 
071 723 7558. 

W9 
SntlKfiaDd A-tuti*. 
V.attractire *3 bed Oat. 2 

bathrooms ' en-smirl. rio* to 
Little Vcmce. 5 mna n 

Warwick 4 re Tub* MUST 
SHi. Offer* inritrd. 

£167,000 
lOr will let GOO pwj. 

871 286 9359. 

NOTTMG HU W11. 

Larne 900 sq it, 2 ■» 
btkm, 3rd flr with ttt, P/B, 

25' Ala aspect recep 
a/looking command grm. 
Recent refurh in & oat. AH 

mad cans. 

Grear value far araa - 
£139,950 

071-229 9237 

SOUTH OF 
THE THAMES 

SW 8 FENTIMAN 

ROAD 
Nearest lube Oat- b beds. 2 
reception^ I kitchen. during 
room, barn, shower room, 

central beating, back guden. 
off meet pfcinft. 

£197,500 bargain for quid. 

Tel Mr BtalU071 
6383811 

DOCKLANDS 

ANYONE FOR 
TENNIS? , 

Tennis, nding fiSuia 

WAPPING El, dose 
sty/Toww London, gunning 

aecuriir pern bourn, 240 
sqm, high ceilings, enormous 

reception, large ff fca. 3/4 
beds, J bubs cn note. Z 
-otxes, garage, 24 h 
porterage, com grdn. 

Quick/privme sale. £299,000. 
Td: 071 481 012L 

swimming. aaaqiaUty u ou 
HmnpAerai Hentfl 30 woods 
walk from wisteria dad Vic 
tuase bj Parliament Hill 
Fields. KiL (fining nn. 4 
bedrtns, 2 baths. 1st fir. 
drawing rot. sunny 40 ft 
euden. Period features. 
079430. 071 4&S 2839 

GREENWICH & 
BLACKHEATH 

CITY & WEST 

BLACKHEATH 
VILLAGE 

5 ntuir nation 
i Bedmomei Vkuriaa 

ani«r. Terraced, amplaeiy 
reamed. Pane, refitted 

kitchen,.ga ck, fined carpets, 
Near Jtopt fr Heath. 

LI30,900 ana. 

081857 8J65 

CITY BORDERS/ 
El 

■sjhmiins jbcautifuHy 
raiutwbedi urban"* terraced 

Bai-th>mcd 19th Century 3 
beilroum cottage -dll walled 
rear courtyard Close to DLR 
and Shjd*cU lube t94^4H. 

0850 104493 or 
0S1 292 0670 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

HAMPTON WICK 

w.r.!r character features 
‘Running bouse mill c. 1840. 

Jdbi beds. 3 -veeps. Iiu 
's-Hb'bu: nwm. coasavwocy. 
70ft gdn. NiJULKmQO nuns 

WTool Park views. Fwrflmt 
eunditiotL 

£210.001) for quick sale. 

Tel;0Si 9779636. 

PLYMOUTH ON 
THE BARBICAN 
3 seif etmnineo Oats with 

seperau cntni»x. Re-destemd 
inrt • vftnill jnda das* 2 
praen^hon btuMioR 

musing the character or dns 
historic !»■»* ranch sought aftzr 
area. 70 yards from water, dose 
to tsarina. Two I bedroom and 

one 2 bedroom fat*, felly 
furnisbed and iwientiy let Ott 
sbortboid leases to a ratable 
Tennant .n £1.130 per mouth 
nett. £69.000 urslev£T9/DOO 
doubfc. or EI99.AX) together. 
Wondafal Mxonunomtkm 
ad investment. Pnvtte aria. 

Teh 0579 50067 or 0385 
315600 

EXMOOR 
A substantial Ranter Hunting 

Lodge surrounded by Notional 
Trust woodbnd. as i country 

bouse or bead. Tanked away fa 
■ sheltered valley dote to far 

North Devon cow. An i I 
bedroomed rural retreat set 

within 4 wwi of mature 
grounds, woth river frontage 

Price on ipfUfi™ For 
ftmltn Inlbrmntioo 

Napoleon Wilcox. 
WEBBERS 

Woodton Lodge, 
Dulverton, Somerset or 
telephone 0398 23271 

mSUEt General Accident 
- Property Services 

MAJOR REGIONAL 
PROPERTY AUCTIONS 

LONDON AND SOUTH EAST 
Monday 19tfa September - Great Danes Hotel, 

Maidstone 

MIDLANDS 
Thursday 22nd September - NEC 

Birmingham 
SOUTH/WEST YORKSHIRE AND 

HUMBERSIDE 
Thursday 29th September - Novo tel, Bradford 

CA TALOCUE A VAILABLE SHORTLEY 

TO OBTAIN A CATALOGUE 
TEL 0336 404304 (24HRS) 

Or for a taxed copy (this may involve a tong call) dial the 
above cumber and wait instructions All call charged at 

39pfmm cheap. 49p/ima at all other times 
Offices: 21 Mantuan Rata, Santises, Bams. P05 2AT 

FRANCE 

HGalliard Homes purchased our home 
at its market value, we are now living in a 

beautiful two bedroomed apartment 
with money to invest W 

One bed. apartment 

BELGRAVIA & 
KN1GHTSBRIDGE 

FRENCH PROPERTY 
^ EXHIBITION^ 

9TH, 10TH, 11TH SEPTEMBER 1994 

FRJ. I LOO All TO 7.00 PM. 
SAL KUO AM TO TOO PM. SUN. KUO AM TO5JJ0PM 

THE EXHIBITION CENTRE, 
NOVOTEL, HAMMERSMITH 

I SHORTLANDS, LONDON W6 

JOHN D WOOD 
& CO. 

M.vVrAT.r-rTia 

■ I M 

WIMBLEDON 

Organised bv FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS 
2aUmbion Rood. London SW200LR Wfphonr Ml <M 5500 

8BJTMNS BEST EXHIBITION FOB. HOMES IN FRANCE 

HANTS, DORSET, OXFORDSHIRE 
AND LO.W. 

Gondrnt, Statrity & Vaiue ~ 

Ssrrrfdy mm m to a Vwnj^iw' 
bfatyj* at Bamaby MHU 

Enjoy the serenity of a tranquil 

rivetade tocaooo, ya: benefit tile 

do»c pfenamiry rf Gfflmghanw town 
centre. wii iwwttinmi 

faeffities. 

Retiring g BamAy iviffl maa 
(urdy be the mun affordable, 

wefl deserved and rewarding 

move you amid ever make -md 

GsBiardHemajmzcoidibt'naahtd 

miff... with flexible options 

put-axhaugc schemes yoor 

Wtj^n'lifetik b fink more than 

a phone call awn! 

£44,995, two bedroom 

prices from £59,995. 
(WahyMfll ales office and 

show mite ate opcs- 

. Monday to Friday 10JUam-5pia 

Saturday and Sunday ilam-Cpm 

Tel: 0747-826246 
KOXONtt wotnwss FRBSmiB.- 
0800-908923(24 HRS.) 
Bamaby Mill, Bamabv Mead, 

Gfllm^ani, Doract- 

GALUARO HOMES LBOtEtD, 24 OLD BURUNGTON STREET, LONDON W1X IB*- 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

CHELSEA & 
KENSINGTON 

WIMBLDON 
VILLAGE 

spea<..u.' vw nmwaw o able 
ontrouiuea. detached family borne. 

iguwniBauMmmt 
Sumptuous fined kitchen, tamv 
kndKti/hreukfaa room with huin 
in ipptiituvi, coosenuory, dWf 

ronge. 3 both. 100x 100ft tearada 
OflEx united £12 M. Freehold. 

Tet 081 977 4224. 

CANARY ISLANDS 

RENTALS 

QUIET ioc«iOi> tn 

Cramwcii ru. Rcfurbiilv"4. 

2nd floor (uft> fui. 2 bed*, Z 

rccep, 1 hath, i cioalc, Ht, 

CH, :omm gthu. dsy 
poncr, £i79j000 SH.'rTT. 

Low service charge. 

Teb 071 221 5398 (H) 

MAGNIHCENT PERIOD 

COUNTRY RESIDENCE 
’Z Ktitt 

uendati ic ^haic prinle iocadsc. 
EshS M4,5 miki Asm rad 

*mdiur. 7 oedi, 4 behi, eaUeticd 
had, 406 tounge phn UBmlat 

SepnMc catagc at 4 ™a, Iritfhrn, 
bitiuwm. All in 2 eetro. 

TlJ ntiilat 

TEU 0628 824631 

BIRCHINGTON 
Unrivalled secluded dtfftop 

porition det tower bungalow: 4 
ball jus. 3 tn ilium. 3 ccceus 

felly Oth tiirK.. hinCwt 
room, indoor swimming pool 
Jppplj oy 5 o™ mamlioc 

W£259JOOO. 

0843 843175 

PRETTY COTSWOLD 
COTTAGE 

2 bed inoanrtyanl, oanverasd 
Bom farmer sables ta m 40 
■era at Middleton Me 

4-wignwt by Lutyens. Oxfotd 
12 mis London 63 mb. Use of 
pool and mnnii enun. Crideet 

nitrii within the ntmdi. 
£133jpWfin£oid. 
TdS25 712739 
at 081-960 0313 

ST. LEONARDS 
ON SEA 

C6overted i i.w till mu v1 

MB IcnOM overlooking mature 
Mirtpit with •*——*»»■< pood, 
tochcn/tct^tfesi room, dbte 
gwaae. cat Wew^ggdoohing 

(^4 436261. 

CHANNEL ISLES 

© 

CHESTERT0XS 

teS&SfnMC - Gsacln-c *.l" C~ 
manston flai. r/tuid, aS’xlfi' 
draw rm. dir. toe MZ, 3 4b 
bed. bath. 2m> we. toe an ter- 
raoe. lull odh. many orfoina: 
feature: ilfaa.OOa Tel 081 
6600988 

WALES 

SCOTLANi/ 

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE 

CHELSEA 3 W3 

Attractive penoa bouse. ~ 
oedroonn. dottbie recep. dininf 
room, baihroom. rirower room, 

kil/breakfast. doakroom. 
W/Caring sunny garden- 

Ficcbold £520.000 

Tet 071 351 1229 

PARK HOME 
ESTATE 

On 3 Acres. 8 units owners 
itoam 1992 2 bed 4S“by 20. 
FjF enalleL 30 miles London 
Centre, naunal beauty spot, 

edge of Spec u Vilbgr Stocks. 
£11.000 per year income 

£230.000 Freehold 
Tel:. 081 661 2914 or 

0850 845072. 

DEVON 
Mienrijccfll Dntanorricn 

2 tcccps^fannhmuc kh. Aga. 
tanicr. utility rm, coasenralory, 
bethrm. shower no. ctoehrm. 

Pius 2 bed det cottage with kh. 
reccr bathnn and snower rm 
Serin half acre gdn- Edge of 
simil wwc, 23 mins Exeter. 

CMRO £!69 Jl». 0837 82746. 

1 MStfncro - tUandfleunt 
Oast House. 4600 M ft. 6 beds. 

LINCOLNSHIRE 

TURNS ERKY 
AYRSHIRE, 

rtried golfing home with 
Tnmberry I mile. Troon, 
Prestwldc and many other 

•real comes within half bon: 
Stranraer ftrty m Ireland only 
three marten hour. Smmb 
views of Anas mad Kjatyrc 

over bsibotr watt ft™ liviig 
room. 2 huge twin bedrooms, 

hatfaramn and ItiotaL Ouaga 
and snail garden. 

Offers over £44,000. 
0342 822574 MJ-Dovfcs. 

Ktf* taVIfaqMan. BBD m- 

Hyde Park: 071 2625060 

MAYFAIR 
LONDON W1 
Luiur; 2 itedioosed, 6th 

floor fla: with lift and 
■jpdEiagL 

Lon; icL £465 per -seek 

BOYLE & CO 
071370 3266 

PORTUGAL 

FRANCE 

CHARANTE 
FmcedSato 

Sraidifnl tpaEry bidh Sent 
style v3Ja in toy medal 

TWWM'Tir- tvjnipia WW«H f>— 
fake far flafami A. kfaure. Low 
iiaimtiw garorb laid out with 
gnavei A rodariea. 3»«—!■■■»», 2 

with ahowetv t rnsiiitr. 
Wondetfid Lomigc. tratfftionat 
W-l-fliwpIlwlhTtn| fees, 
CH. range. FtaMy finmriied 

i with quality modem furniture, 
feather Rale: eat. Bedrooms 

fidfe fitted. Friliy Ifiirtwn 
*"rMT<ft>fJ tmerowave, cm ■ 
Pun fens system, fiat to tee 
iriD beg: Rarely tn move izilo - 

wper spans and beach. 
Mostsefl - only £195^)00 

Tet 0702 586247 

SPAIN 

ST AGNES 
CORNWALL 
Saarimat modem dezatcfaed 4 
bedrootned bungakm. fane 
Jotcbcn. double and single 
garag^lfl me ground* 

£92^00 
Ibil details 0872 552143 

7XL. W29 472057 

HOUSEBOAT 
TW'9 

nitnctive amvB'iol jted 
Cnncb mocotbarEC. 2 double 1 
angle bedroom. 1 bathrooms 
on auraarve rornl Thames 

setting West London. 
huff, well rasuUud. current 

survey. Low outgoings and no 
QttSi 

£95,000 
Phone 081 748 2713. 

OFF BATTEjSSEA 
RISE 

Superb 2 dbl bed pnicr. dii. 
withsednded patio.turncellar. 

immMilnl, COnditUin nvl 
excellent location 16 mint 

Oaphuiti Junction i. no dura 
£9»^95mm 

Teh 071 223 019O(hmj 
071 477 10&3<wkJ 

Be “tieSTHE 
COtiiMONS. TW 

i^r- deL well dcociams 
modc-nLoi cduarduic Towr 
Hoove." ira reds, 3 bams, Fab. 

uichu - 4 o,reo ngi. 
u.o fr uiiK-y. tnraix- and 
pJcu^cju views. Oiyxnd 

■during X 30 mins. 
Cuunirvyide 3 mini. 

£260.Ofa * addilinn iand.aga 
Tel: R^ben 0892 524790. 

>!v PRC* EkTT 

WE CAN FIND the pnwarb> won 
warn. Simon Cron Property 
Consultants. Tet 071 6*4 5004. 

ST AGNES 
CORNWALL 
Spacwns modem dmuhed 4 
bedimmed bnnralow, targe 
kitchen, double and anar 
garages. 1/3 ncrc grounds, 

gradea and additional parking 
£92400 

Fail details 0872 552143 

LTNCONSHIRE 

WOLDS 
2/3 Irairms. ISccotngc. fefly 

modernised, award wiimk 
khdien. u area of OJLB. mill 

fully equiped electronic 
Stadio. Ideal far ruining 

business from borne. 4 SCTC 
jaofen in naiftrp of hstmlraT 
Iqmti 4 miles. £125.090. 
Tet W07 600796. 

2SH 

SCOTLAND 
LOCHSWEEN, 

ARGYLL. 
BewihBy ntnaifri gdnaea 

Coaoigy Bmigflkyw Inapprm. 2 
Kits with flHumiig ckvulca 
n views id itie life of Jun. 4 
Bedtro 2 fB. ptm LdA 

fcudbinJ Qb|Mi 

Around £11( 300 
Td 1.0631) 62056. 

FRANCE 
HA DTE SAVOIE, EVZAN, 

GENEVA Lake Leman, 
tnnumahM, Mont Blanc, dd, 

jnlf gfann^ iflitiy. 

To buy yourpaanananor 
tmtidsy home, Sat, villa, chakx 

Phone France 
(010 33) 5071 6919. 

COSTA BLANCA 

MORAIRA 
.MONTEPEGO 
Magnificent villas 

in top locations from 

ESOjOOO 

. Colour brochure caB 

Joan PoraeHanaa 
on 081 367 0050 

SOMERSET & AVON 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE 

MAYFAIR 

COTSWOLDS 

NORTHEAST 

EAST ANGLIA 

STOCKSFIELD 
NORTHUMBERLAND 

nmc hoow in 
~5/M acre. EAdagvcjnou ^ 

Inge 
circular HBCpL dcU 3 c*r 

|iny Buuon pfdefl. 30 mun 
aipm 

£265,600. 
Teb 0661 842161. 

wrrrrmn, 
NATIONAL PARK 

Spec tar dtvvlewa. Booutfluky 

restored Victorian School Mouse. 
□bL0andthntii0KU. Heetad 
Conseivstory. 4 bedrooms, 2 

bantrooma. Straom. kfjflc 
umaherel retreat or and your days 
ctaa to brawn. £115400 mm. 

WESTMINSTER 

HAMPSTEAD it 
HIGHGATE 

SUPERB 
Grade Q luted cottage, situated 

In ptcuiesqw Wonunnhln 
••Plage - .V-t beds, completely 

refurbished -1 hr 45 mins from 
London. 

£135,000 ono 
far quick ulc. 

071 738 1000 x 313. 

NORTHAMPTONSHIRE 

DEVON & 
CORNWALL 

HANTS, DORSET, 
AND LO.W. 

RICHMOND & 
KINGSTON 

MBi views. Apartments. 
hOUMB. Dimealowi A ItOUW* 
boBb. From £20.000 to ci.Scn. 
OOl Wfl B6SO 

WYLUC 
STREAMS/DE 

SETTING 
i' Teymouih. T acre unoiTnnfaing 
in preirr village 3 mb iron sun. 
Putureujue cauara nyie 3 bedrm 

bungalow, 7 fame bowh ladi raem. 
■11 weather racaogc. nc. 

X24LMQ. 

Teb 0305 813128. 

E. HORSLEY 
Modern 3 betL 2 bath. 3 reoept, 

bright open brae, 
an rvasocy set tn intvatc 
quiet no thni road, country 

outlook yet within Vs mile walk 
to thriving viBage A. ration 

(Waterloo 37 mint. M25 
Wtstey 10 mills. nates oT 

walking & ndnsg ccuntjTwdc 
within 100 yards. £275jtKM. 

Tet 0483 282916. 

DETATCHED 
USTED STONE 

COTTAGE. 
4 Beds. Itn. kit * beds. GCH. 
lounge with feature mgienook. 
sep d/roam . elk/room, odtar. 

age and ampte ptanu. Lae 
sedaded emuge garden jn 
open Eotnurynde * ebe to 
localamenhiBi £I5Q.0DCL 

Tet 0604 891351. 

AN IDYLLIC 
FARM HOUSE 

« bedrooms, kmn^. kitchen 
and bathroom, private pool 

Moaestimmgboul. Hty 
mttitd 

A COSY STONE 
COTTAGE 

dote m La Rodrefla, osar to 
the aea, 3 bedrooms, tonnge. 
Idlchea, bathroom, gaBeiy 

Sarny, ran cePar, Brag pool, 
fax untied. Ebfiy restored. 

■prrrrirr s 
IllSSSE S3 

convartfble 
£2L950 

Td 01033 49956726 

We will build you a superb kitchen at a FRACTION OF THE 
NORMAL COST-'if you let us show it to 6 prospective customers 

This ib .i g?s-2isc sffer ?o rnable us to quicaiy ?niablish a network ot" 
LUXURY SriOVY KiTCi£Z\'S szms the country lo oupport our national 
advuruiir.g .-pTTtydgn. Ovfr 1“ “‘iscalching rar,gr:- -.vilh many combination 
options in a iSuitibidft of «rj.ih?r you to chooso fr.jir. ■'££?' 

Phono Now 0582 29404 tra’- 
Ask fca Ex; 2246 urxrv25 FLUiviivIER 

5ETHUR RATHBONE KITCHENS 
Jjtiton, Bristol and Wakefield 

QRrs.Dc 2 LLaicra 
BRiCK FLINT 

THATCHED COTTAGF. 
Widwaj- bawccr !wwtiurr aari 

Aodo»w. Oc tugr d tdo»f 
tUUw. ib b&otunn ftju.HL' 

Vafiej'. 4 bed. 2 bath -1 
aotnieA-POKd (teaatt. 

idgteonok fee pbcc 1/3 aoc 

ndeI23Cj300 
7! 4M4290. 

ISLE OF WHITE 
Spurious deuched modan 

iujose. Sought after faauicfL 3 
min, [nun old village Stuuudm. 

4 beds, 2 HUB. doaJo. pooL 
jar. -entral tvsring 

;,nuuuiletc. detmratite onii r. 

Tet; Mod 8630/ 8626! 6 
Fax, 0983 867482. 

16THC 
THATCHED 
COTTAGE 

lie - Use pern, det 2 rce-pt. 
kit. bath. 4 bon, oak beams. 
Ingfcnoofc. Ekc-CH. Grade II 

brad. 1/4 acre 
Cotfage/OidutdraiBEii. 
Midway It 15 MT/M40 

£125.100 
tet 0295 M 0234<evei029S 
273885 or 0327 3399fl.V<fa>l 

16TH C THATCHED 
COTTAGE 

On vfige green, tfaf, 2 rocaps, 
kit, both, 4 bedtjipnk beam, 
fafllraoefc, glocCH. Grade H 

fatad, l/4aae 
Coitagd/Orehaid wju. 
Midway J*. 15 MI/M40 

ElraPOfl 
Teh 0295 76 0234{s.a! VefirL 
275865 n 0327 3S9903(day) 

Bath 4 miles 
Cottage, magnficear 
view*. 4 bedrooms. 2 

mens, 2 buhrms (I eo- 
spnej, i shower m. 

£230.000. 
Tet 081-455 3851 

PROPERTY WANTED 

ARTIST (Royal Academician) 
uHre taotatod property to ran 
or Buy. Reply to Bn no 0336 

COUNTRY RENTALS 

EHiil 
Bttv-llta BHT1594 

MOVING TO FRANCE? 
You need b 1969 E Type 

RoadMB to get h a dumuiig 
18 c. Normandy Manor 

Hcnse, fiiBy mod. + oriraoat 
featores, bat incJndoar 

btd/fea^iooi + otherhnnrieB. E 
type m good ctmd. +£1000 
lenovatkm. Only £17X00. 

Minor House share £22jEK, 

Td; 071 7362884. 

ON THE BEACH 
Dcugretr 4 bed/2 Bath home, 
huge open pfcin living room 
with fag burning fee, wirat 
srenraec kadtog to teOMons 

■sdwoy- Steaofag views. * hr. 
RraOld Town. It: bn 

Lmuwo. whhfa ^£3aa> at 
TiuMLfMDIn. 

881852 2195 or 0797 
224754. 

LAS BRISAS 
Hum Andduda. Marbofla. 

Front lb» QOtf. d^jhtfuf w«t 
fociftfl houn, 3 bool 2 Htito, 
Mparaw maWs/ 4tri horiroom 

sute. Lam ptot to* y 
Banian, swlmmtng pool, 

garaga, air oanfeh. E400.000. 

Phone Carafe: 
071 378 4372 

NORMANDY 
Nr. Carentan 

BeaniHid 19th Centnrytana 
howo Counyanl 

Waited gardens. 12 acres. 4+ 
beds. Game* room. Numerous 

omboUdtagt. Hone 
ikttRgftnartiiR/bc^to ncirtw 

£125,080 
88Z76487. 
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Wendy and Nick Cox, above, have bought one of the houses created at Burley. Leicestershire. “What more could you want?" says M re Cox of their home, which gives them the run of formal gardens and 400 acres of rides, woods and parkland 

l 

Few great houses have made 
so spectacular a return 
from the dead as Burley on 
the Hill In Leicestershire. 

For most of this century this 
baroque colossus, with a colonnad¬ 
ed forecourt modelled on St Peters 
in Rome has stood forlorn and 
barely used. 

In 1908. when Winston Churchill 
was the guest erf an American who 
had taken Burley for the hunting 
season, a savage fire gutted half die 
main block. Though h was pains¬ 
takingly restored, it is evident that 

. few fires were ever lit in the new 
. fireplaces. 

C Requisitioned as a hospital dur- 
. ing the Second World War. Burley 

'* that played host to a flood of Hun¬ 
garian refugees. In die early 1950s, 
when most houses of this size and 
grandeur were throwing open their 
doors to the public, all Burley's 
contents were sold — a tragic 
ending to the house which Daniel 
Defoe said “excelled all others’ 

Burley was built in 1694-1705 for 
Daniel Finch, Second Earl of 
Nottingham, shortly after he sold 
what is now Kensington Palace to 
William IIL Queen Mary referred 
to him as Don Dismaflo, because erf 
his prudence and pessimism, but 
he nonetheless spent twice what he 
intended cm his new house and was 
forced to sell same land. The estate 
has remained die property of his 
descendants. 

In the 1950s, the H anbury family 
moved back into one end at the 
house and spent the summers there 
(it was impassible to think of 
heating so vast a pile in winter). 
Then in 1988 Jos Hanbury sold 

Burley and 700 acres to AsD Nadir, 
die former PoOy Peck tycoon, who 
planned to transform h into a 
deluxe hotel with twin 18-hole golf 
courses. His first plans were 
described by the Georgian Group 
as die most “horrendous” they had 
ever seen. • 

A modified plan, with a second 
three-storey hotel disguised as a 

temple dose beside die 
was no less objectionable. 

Michael Hesehine, as Environ¬ 
ment Secretary, called a public 
inquiry, but by the time it was held 
the-7 Nadir empire was in 
receivership. 

Kit Martin, the architect dedicat¬ 
ed to saving grand houses, stepped 
in to take the house and 57 acres, 
and Hanbury bought back the rest 
of the estate for farming. 

Mr Martin’s solution to these 
vast empty piles is to repopulate 
them, with ten or 15 families taking 
the place of die huge households 
they were built for. “I don’t create 
apartments. I make houses so 

. everyone has a frontdoor and owns, 
the roof over their head,” Mr 
Martin says. 

Burley is the first grand symmet¬ 
rical composition he has tackled. In 
creating 23 homes, die only exter¬ 
nal alterations to the main house 
are two barely visible new garden 
doors at basement leveL Mr Mar¬ 
tin has divided the main block into 

house, many homes 
Once sad and forlorn, 17th-centuiy Burley has come alive again, 

converted into homes for the 1990s. Marcus Binney reports 

A view of the main house during renovation 

five very large houses, 
with a sixth in the church 
wing to die side, at prices 
ranging from £325.000 to 
£600000. Only one re¬ 
mains unsold. 

The high-ceilinged 
rooms no longer seem 
chill and depressing but 
spacious and airy. “All 
the main houses have at 
least two 25ft square 
rooms, which are perfect 
as drawing room and 
dining room," Mr Martin 
says. 
' The views from the 
windows get better as you 
move up. You look out 
over a park, restocked 
with deer, down a great 
avenue to the vast ex¬ 
panse of Rutland Water. 
To the north is the mag¬ 
nificent forecourt and a prospect of 
half the old county of Rutland. 

The two Dew houses at the ends 
of the main house have large, 
secluded gardens enclosed by yew 
hedges and are approached up the 
original horse-shoe steps. The own¬ 
er of one, which has five acres of 
land with it, says: “My husband is 

thinking of making a small putting 
green, it will be completely 
screened by the existing trees. 
Being at the end of the main house 
we are quite unconscious of anyone 
else living here." 

The owner, who did not want to 
be named, said that when she first 
saw Burley, it was still looking sad. 

“But when I returned 
with my husband, the 
gardener spun such a 
wonderful tale about its 
history that we fell in love 
with the place. The appeal 
of our new house is the 
perfectly proportioned 
rooms, the large win¬ 
dows. the handsome pan¬ 
elling — and ours is far 
from die grandest of the 
new houses. 

“There’s an amazing 
range among the new 
residents; people from as 
far away as Poland and 
Greece, and a dashing 
Italian flying instructor 
who brings back the most 
wonderful mozzarella 
cheese every time he re¬ 
turns from Italy." 

The three houses in the 
centre can be entered either 
through the main front door and 
grand entrance hall, or less formal¬ 
ly through kitchen doors concealed 
beneath the main flight of steps. 

The two wings beside the house, 
the former laundry and kitchen 
blocks, are each being converted 
into four cottages and small 

houses, priced between £150.000 
and £250.000. Half are sold and the 
first residents are moving in. Other 
buildings on the estate are also 
being converted into homes. 

Wendy Cox. who has just moved 
in with her husband. Nick, heard of 
Burley through a friend. “We’d 
been looking "for a place for two 
years but everything in our price 
range was cheek by jowl with the 
neighbours. Here we have the run 
of the grounds and walks across 
400 acres, where the dogs do not 
need to be on a lead. We have two 
open fires and full gas central 
heating. The new woodwork is 
excellent, with six-panel solid wood 
doors and brass hinges and bolts. 
What more could you want?" Car parking is in garages 

built out of sight at the 
back of the colonnades. 
The residents at the end of 

the main house have their own 
drives, screened by shrubs, but 
those in the centre can park near 
the front entrance. “It would be 
absurd with a house of this size to 
have no cars at all. It would look as 
if the whole place were empty." Mr 
Martin says. 

The scheme has also secured the 
restoration of the great painted 
staircase, covered with 18th-century 
baroque painting by Lanscroon. 
“The paint was flaking off because 

of condensation. It has all been 
carefully fixed, covered with a layer 
of varnish and retouched on top so 
that the new paint is separate from 
the old." Mr Martin says. 

Burley will still play a pan in the 
local community. The great double* 
height ballroom spanning the 
centre of the house can be used for 
parties and concerts organised by 
the residents, and last week the 
Lords Taverners played a Rutland 
XI on the cricket pitch in the centre 
of the forecourt, to celebrate the 
300th anniversary of the building 
of Burley. 

Mr Martin has re-employed the 
gardeners who had been laid off 
during the Nadir interregnum. 
Raymond Hill, the head gardener, 
says: “I’m the fourth generation 
of my family to work here. We 
have been on the estate for 200 
years." 

The new residents not only enjoy 
the run of the formal gardens but 
walks and rides through 400 acres 
of woods and parkland. The same 
facilities are extended to the resir 
dents of the 16 houses in the large 
wings in the end of the colonnades 
(the former stables and coach¬ 
house), which were converted a few 
years ago. 

Thanks to the number of resi¬ 
dents in the scheme, the annual 
service fee is only £260. “All the 
new residents are freeholders." Mr 
Martin says. “They jointly own the 
management company which runs 
Burley and covenant not to make 
alterations which would ruin the 
character of the place.” 
• Details from Savills at Stamford. 
Lincolnshire I07S0 06222). 
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„ _ 29 The rang, 
fcM FonthM Bishop, 
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Hi Ct25,000 

Hampshire: Ivy Cottage. WherwdL Refurbished 17&- 
centnry Grade II listed cottage with roof terrace and 

gardens, with view over the Test Valley.. Three bedrooms. 
sitting room, amservatoiy/dmmg room.- n 

utility room. About £140.000 (John D. Wood, 0962 863131). 

Gloucestershire: Strawberry Cottage, Woodmancote, Cirencester. Refurbished 
detached Cotswold-stone cottage with garden, in a small hamlet Two bedrooms, 

bathroom, sitting room with open fireplace, dining room, kitchen, 
shower room. About £138,000 (John D. Wood, 0285 642244). ^ 
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THE TIMES 
READER OFFER 

The New 
Vertical Grill from Sunbeam 

(As seen on TV) 

Just £69.95 inc p&p 

This new vertical grill cuts 
cooking time in half and the 

speed with which it cooks ensures 
that both the natural juices and 

taste, are sealed in. 

The grill rack adjusts for food 
thickness which means that it will 

accept almost anything from a 
slice of bacon to a chicken breast. 

There is a removable drip tray 

for easy cleaning and the energy¬ 
saving heat reflectors grill both 
sides at once, to perfection. 

The new Sunbeam-Oster 

‘Vertical Grill*, is on offer for just 

£69.95 including postage and 

packing, and comes with a quick 
reference chart and a detailed 

instruction book with handy 

grilling tips. 

SK 
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HOW TO ORDER <For U.k. residents onlyi 

Fill in the coupon quoting your Accc&s/Visa card number, 
or send with cheque or pona) orders. NO CASH. io. 
THE TIMES VERTICAL GRILL OFFER TN015. 
TRUEBELL HOUSE. LOMBARD ROAD. 
LONDON SW19 3TZ 

FAST ORDERt 
TELEPHONE 081 543 4POO 

Access and Visa cardholders can use our fast ordering 
service quoting Ref. TNOIS. Please allow up io 2# 
days Tor delivery. Subject io availability. If you arc noi 
Fully satisfied, return with in 7 days for a full refund. 

I- 
| Please send me:. Sunbeam Vertical Grill/s at £69.95 inc. p&p TNOI 5 

I 1 enclose my cheqne/PO value £. 

■ Or debit my Acce&s/Visa account with (he stmt of £. 

i My caid number is: 

I Mr/Mrs/M is:_ 

made payable io: THE TIMES VERTICAL GRILL OFFER I 

1 

Expiry Date: 

Address. 

Poacode:. 

Signature:. 

Daytime TO. No:. 

j D Please lick box if yon do not wish io receive future offers from The Times or companies approved by them j 
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Liz Thomson on Superwoman award winner Josephine Cox, whose life has been as tough as the stuff of her novels 

IT IS JUST six years since 
Josephine Cox experienced for 
rhe first rime the thrill of 
publication, with Her 
Father's Sins. Since then, she 
has noi stopped writing and 
now has more than a dozen 
novels in print. Sales are dose 
to the maaic million. No- 
body's Darling, published 
four months ago. has already- 
sold 130.000 copies. Each 
January- when the Public 
Lending Right figures are 
released. Cox is among the 
biggest earners, with annual 
borrowings in excess of 
500.000. putting her up there 
with the likes of Maeve 
Binchy. Len Deighcon. 
P.D. James and. inevitably. 
Jeffrey Archer. 

Six years, bur several life¬ 
times away from her poverty- 
stricken childhood in 

The girl who sold stories for a penny 
Blackburn where, the fourth 
of ten children, she took on 
the role of “little mother hen”. 
Later, just when it seemed 
that life had come good, her 
husband's business crashed 
and the Cox family sold their 
home to meet debts. In some 
cases at least, real life is just 
as tough as fiction. 

“People tell me they laugh 
and cry when they read my 
stories, and I'm like that when 
I’m writing," says Cox. whose 
warm manner makes you feel 
you've known her for years. 
“I don’t lie. All the places 1 
write about are authentic and 
the characters based on real 
people. In every book my 

mother will appear. She 
might be a little girl, an old 
woman, even a man. And the 
bad side of my dad comes out 
a lot. although l also show the 
humour.” 

Her father worked for the 
corporation and Cox is still 
immensely proud of the fact 
that he looked after the Black- 
bum Rovers ground. “But he 
drank. He'd come home in the 
early hours and get violent,” 
she recalls. “I’d go down to the 
constabulary to fetch a police¬ 
man. It happened so often 
they knew me!" 

Between births, her mother 
worked in the mills. From a 
very young age "little mother 

hen” felt a duty to contribute 
to the family exchequer and 
she did it the only way she 
knew: by telling stories. 

“Every Friday, the children 
would come along and we'd 
sit in the rubble at the bottom 
of Derwent Street, where they 
were pulling down the 
houses. If they hadn’t brought 
a penny they couldn't stay.” 
Young Josephine must have 
been a good storyteller, for an 
audience of 20 or 30 provided 
enough money for a loaf and 
a couple of days' gas. 

Miss Jackson, her English 
teacher, offered encourage¬ 
ment. awarding her an essay 
prize, and announcing to the 

school that “one day the world 
will read your stories". 

Josephine put aside her 
ambitions to teach, leaving 
school at 14 to work in a “rat- 
infested factory". She met her 
husband. Ken. at a firework 
party and they married when 
she was 16: “After 35 years, 
he’s still my best friaid.” 

Seemingly settled, with two 
healthy boys. Cox went to 
night school and then to 
teacher training college but 
turned down a place at Cam¬ 
bridge because they wouldn’t 
allow her to live out. Soon, she 
was once more the family 
breadwinner. 

Emotionally and physically 

exhausted by the traumas of 
debt and homelessness, she 
became seriously ill. Boredom 
during a long convalescence 
led to her starting the novel 
she had vowed that she would 
one day write. Finally, in 1987, 
her luck changed: she beat 
4,000 other contenders to be 
named Superwoman of the 
Year, an award given for 
achievement in the face of 
adversity, and that first novel 
was accepted for publication. 
The advance bought a new 
suite of furniture. 

"1 have to admit that money 
is now pouring in and it’s 
wonderful. 1 suppose the 
wildest thing I've done was to 

buy Ken a speedboat. He’d 
always wanted one. so I feel 
I Ye treated myself by treating 
him. And we’re having a 
house built in Cyprus, but 
that’s for all the family-" 

Home, though, is still the 
cottage in Woburn Sands that 
site and Ken rebuilt from the 
tumbledown wreck that was 
the only place the council 
could oder when they were on 
their uppers. 

“As a child, when I was cold 
and hungry. I’d think, why 
am 1 living like this? i knew 
there was someone up there 
putting me through it all. 
Weil, now I know why: so 1 
can write my stories and 
sometimes help other people." 

•Josephine Cart latest novels 
are More than Riches (Headline, 
hdbk. £16.99) and Bom to Serve 
(Headline, pbk. £539). 

Josephine Cox: "In every 
book my mother appeals.” 

Tickets 
to central 
Europe 

■ TICKET TO PRAGUE 
By James Watson 
Gollancz. £10.99 

■ SHADOW OF A HERO 
By Peter Dickinson 
Gollanc:. £10.99 

THE librarians’ award of their 
Carnegie Medal to Robert 
Swindells for Stone Cold will have 
proved satisfying to the historians 
of children's literature. Swindells is 
only one of a dominant phalanx of 
writers who allow- social conscience 
to overwhelm simple craftsman¬ 
ship. and this places him firmly in 
a 200-year-old tradition. 

James Watson is one of the head 
prefects of this school and there is 
never a political injustice in the 
world (preferably of the right 
against the left) which escapes him. 
As a writer, he does have more 
finesse than Swindells, and Ticker 
to Prague centres on the figure of 
Josef, a Czech poer who has ended 
up in a British nursing home. The 
story was. in fact, inspired by the 
fife of Ivan Blatny. a Moravian poet 
who was exiled in Britain. 

Josef is rescued from his depres¬ 
sive state by a bolshie English 
female doing community service in 
the home. She reads The Good 
Soldier Sveyk to him and ends up 
by taking him to Prague, where he 
is to receive belated acclaim. 

However. British racism, fas¬ 
cism in Europe, the corruption of 
Prague by commerce, new laws 
about care in the community — all 
are numbered among Watson’s 
grievances, and the force with 
which they jemmy their way into 
his story shows that little has been 
learnt from the devious methods of 
the Good Soldier himself. 

Peter Dickinson's Shadow of a 
Hero also focuses on an exiled 
central European poet/politirian: 
Restaur Vax. leader of the Varinan 
nation. You wiJI not find Varina on 
any map, but Dickinson arouses 
feelings for it beyond anything that 
Watson and Swindells can man¬ 
age. He does this partly through 
his natural gifts, but also through 
fictional ingenuity. Each chapter in 
the story of Vax’s return to his 
newly freed counrry is paralleled 
by a legend from Varinan history, 
and these legends add up to a 
wonderfully told story in their own 
right: an almost medieval saga of 
the antagonisms of Christians and 
Turks. Perhaps intentionally, they 
also clarify something of the pas¬ 
sion behind what’s going on in 
Bosnia, bur that is skilfully 
disguised. 

Brian Alderson 

How I tracked down 
Brigitte Bardot 

, f., 

Bardot “The woman who made ail the movies, the woman who led a crazy life, that is not rae.’ 

“FOR THE longest time she 
wouldn't speak to me. Not being 
able to get to somebody becomes a 
major challenge for me. I become 
obsessed. 1 wrote her a letter, which 
said. 1 know you have never co¬ 
operated in a biography before, but 
could we meet so that we can 
discuss itT 1 explained that 1 had 
lived in France. I tried to be 
friendly and funny, and l wrote a 
letter every month, and sent little 
presents. 

Eventually, she sent a note to me, 
in French: ’Ttell Jeffrey Robinson to 
go P** himself.* 

So then I derided there was 
nothing left for it but to bang on her 
door. The first day I got to St 
Tropez, I bought a bouquet of 
flowers. I don’t want to say it was 
big, but several florists have since 
retired to Florida. And I sent it with 
a note that read. I hope these 
flowers will brighten up your day*, 
and signed it, ’Robinson, auxyeux 
bleus.' 

The next morning. I’m walking 
down the street and who do I see 
but Brigitte and her husband 
Bernard? Now. ] have this dilem¬ 
ma: do l walk up to her and say 
I'm Jeffrey Robinson, or do l walk 
by? This is a woman who has been 
aggressed on the street her entire 
life, and if I walk up to her 1 could 
blow the whole thing. So I take a 
deep breath and walk past 

The following day there’s a 
message at my hotel: Brigitte will 
see you at JJam at the Foundation 
[the animal refuge she set upl- 

■ To celebrate Brigitte 
Bardots 60th birthday (his 
month, American author 
Jeffrey Robinson has written 
Bardot Two Lives, published 
fay Simon & Schuster (£16.99). He 
talked (o Danny Dantigfr 
about meeting die star. 

t went out early in the morning, 
and 1 bought a long-stemmed rose. 
I don’t want to say die stem was 
long, but several florists... There is 
a crowd waiting on the off-chance 
that they might see BB. She showed 
up, and she does have this magic, 
even at 60. She was talking to some 
people, and I stood bade about five 
feet, the rose behind my back. 
Suddenly, she turned around and 
looked into my eyes, and said in 
English: ’Who are you?*. 

I said. ’Robinson auxyeux bleus’, 
and l produced this rose. And there 
are 15 seconds where I can see the 
wheels are turning while she 
makes her derision, and all of a 
sudden, that fare lights up in a 
smile, and she does her little- girl 
act ‘Oh. que tfest jolie la rose. 
Merd. merd.’ We start chatting. 
Now I have met her. I want to sit 
down and talk to her. I had decided 
the way to get her was to make her 
laugh, and some time ago- I had 
rehearsed a whole series of animal 
jokes, which I started telling her. 

She has a sense of humour, and 
she would walk away and go and 
see the animals, and then come 
back, and J’d tell her another joke, 
and she’d laugh again. Finally. I 

said to her, and Bernard, ‘Can I 
invite you for a drink?1 and she 
said. ‘No, no, you’ll have lunch 
with us at La Gantique,' which is 
her ranch on the other side of town. 

La Garrique is amazing. There 
are donkeys, horses, dogs, cats and 
sheep, all saved from the knackers 
yard or cruelty. When these ani¬ 
mals see Brigitte they erupt, vying 
for her attention. She has a 
relationship with each one. 

After lunch. Brigitte and l spent 
tire afternoon walking on the beach 
and talking. She said: The woman 
who made all the movies, and the 
woman who led a crazy life, and 
who was die international sex 
symbol, that woman is not me. I 
don’t like that woman. My fife is 
animal activism and animal rights, 
and the only good thing which 
came out of that first life was that I 
have a name l can use.’ 

I don’t think Bardot will ever be 
happy. She’s one of those people 
who finds moments of joy. but then 
sees things that bother her. One 
night, she said. ’All my work with -y 
animals has been a failure.' 

I said: ’How can you say that? 
Look at the seals’ — she made the 
world aware of die slaughter of 
seals vt the 1970s. *Yes,’ sne said, 
’but they're killing them again.’ 

She’s not a happy person, but she 
is a fascinating character. When 
you get into somebody’s life as 
intimately as I've got into hers, 
there is a real bond there.” 
Also published this month is Bardot by 
Sean French (Pavilion. £19.99). 

In short, the simple way to please your public 
PEOPLE — at least journalists — 
are for ever discovering that “the 
short story” is alive and in reason¬ 
able health, as if it’s some kind of 
recalcitrant beast which should 
have lain down and died decades 
ago. Why there is this perception — 
prejudice, rather — that die short 
story has long since had its day is 
difficult to fathom. 

If there is a current “revival” of 
the form it is due less to writers 
than to publishers and. possibly, 
readers. Collections of stories, both 
by individual authors and thematic 
or geographical anthologies, are 
increasingly popular with publish¬ 
ers. This is to some extent because 
it is received book-trade opinion 
that the writers do not expect to be 
paid lavish advances for volumes 
of stories. 

Publishers these days are as 
likely to sell as many — or as few — 
copies of collections of stories by 

new writers as their novels. And 
Lord Archers Twelve Red Herrings 
will sell infinitely more copies than 
most authors' novels. 

It is fan but not particularly 
instructive to play around with 
comparisons. Perhaps short stories 
are the literary equivalent of 
watercolours, which tend not to be 
taken as “seriously" as oils. Cer¬ 
tainly we excel at short stories as 
we do at watercolours. 

It is too slack, indeed wrong, to 
assert that collections of stories are 
merely for reading on holiday, if 
that implies they, are easy “escap¬ 
ist" consumption. (Although you 
will want to know that next week 
Heinemann publishes Best Short 
Stories 1994 in paperback at £8.99. 
the ninth volume in an annual 
series, edited by David Hughes 
and myself, and made for holiday 
reading.) The stories written by 
D. H. Lawrence, Somerset 

Giles Gordon on why short stories, "the 
art of the glimpse’, must not be dismissed 

Maugham, Jean Rhys. William 
Trevor and many others are at least 
the equal of the novels. 

As Michael Ondaatje remarks in 
his introduction to The Faber Book 
of Contemporary Canadian Short 
Stories (paperback, £7.y9): “While I 
agree with William Trevor’s de¬ 
scription of a Chekhov short story 
as ‘the an of the glimpse’. I am 
drawn also to stories that seem to 
have whole novels contained with¬ 
in them." Precisely. The art of the 
shon story can encompass 
anything. 

Faber’s series of anthologies of 
shon fiction from around the globe 
maps the emotional and literary 
range of countries, and Ondaatje’s 
selection is a particularly rich and 

instructive one, his authors includ¬ 
ing Atwood, Ridrier. Gallant. 
Laurence. Misery, Shields, Munro 
and Leacock. 

C. K. Stead’s The Faber Book of 
Contemporary South Pacific Sto¬ 
ries (hardback, £14.99) is thinner 
but it indudes New Zealand writ¬ 
ers such as FYame, Gee and 
Manhire, and the editor modestly 
reprints his own “A Short History 
of New Zealand". For connoisseurs 
of literary rows. Stead provides a 
cheekily combative “Note on Ab¬ 
sences”, in which he chronides a 
boycott of his anthology by certain 
Maori writers inducting Booker 
Prize winner Keri Hulme. 

The Playboy Book of Short 
Stories (4th Estate, paperback. 

£1Z99) is a chunky, somewhat 
vulgar, tome. The magazine’s fic¬ 
tion editor, Alice K. Turner, has 
chosen one story from each year of 
Hefner's 40-year-old monthly, with 
the exception of 1971 with pieces by 
both Marquez and Nabokov re¬ 
printed. Most of the authors are 
male and American, the hairy- 
chested lot you’d expect, inducting 
Jones. Roth, Kerouac. Shaw. 
Updike. Bellow, and Heller. 

The Irish speak and write stories 
as if they’re the only literary form. 
David Marcus’s Irish Love Stories 
(Sceptre, paperback. £6.99) con¬ 
tains a lervely ironical piece by Sean 
O’Faolain, “How to Write a Short 
Story": “He was going to out- 
Maupassant Maupassant He was 
going to write stories that would 
make poor old Maupassant rum as 
green as the grass on his grave." 
Other stories are by Lavin, O'Con¬ 
nor. McGahern, Mac Laverty, 

Edna O’Brien. Thevor. O'FTaherty. 
There is nothing twee or lazy in a 

first-rate short story. Sally Gunnell 
and Unford Christie are not re¬ 
garded as lacking stamina or 
seriousness because they prefer the 
sprint to longer distances. The 
short story is foe length for today. 
Its intensity and precision accords 
with foe pace of our lives. 

Read, for the best and worst of all 
worlds, J. G. Ballard’s incisive 
“Having a Wonderful Time" in 
Modem Short Stories 2 (Faber, 
paperback, £3.99), Jim Hunter’s 
genile introductory anthology to 
foe form for readers aged 14 and 
older. Contributors indude Parker, 
Keillor, Bowen, Carey, Barthelme, 
Gordimer. Ballard’s story is un¬ 
doubtedly prescribed holiday read¬ 
ing: what seems an idyllic vacation, 
memorialised in a series of post¬ 
cards from Las Palmas, turns into 
a technological nightmare. 

Bird fetishes and ghoulies Derwent May reviews the critics The Times/Dillons Bestsellers 

NEW FICTION, ~ 

■ REVERSED FORTUNE 
By Nicola Barker 
Faber & Faber, £9.99 

REVERSED Fortune is a bad 
title for what is a good book 
iLouisa Young writes). It’S a 
gambling term, and it makes 
the novel sound like a boys’ 
book, which ir isn't. The blurb 
claims it is about gambling, 
which is also misleading. A 
greyhound features, but it is 
nor important that it is a 
greyhound: it puts two of the 
protagonists. Ruby and Vin¬ 
cent. on the spot, but a cake 
serves the same purpose later 
on. On a deeper level, the 
characters are trying to win. 
or not, in the game of life and 
relationships. 

Ruby has big thighs and 
short skirts and is nice, which 
gets her into trouble. Vincent, 
who spots her as a soft touch, 
is appealing despite episodes 
of wilful violence, throwing up 
and other habits. Sylvia is 
adored by birds and crippling- 
Jy allergic to them. Her half- 
sister, Sam. is a beautiful 
mixed-race singer. 

We get a bit of crime, a bit of 
violence, some seedy London 
locations, wild sex and some 
magical-realish bird fetish¬ 
ism. It is ail slightly arbitrary. 
Sylvia throws a small child 
into a pond. Why? To show 
she's mad. But we wily hear of 
the incident again very briefly. 
This is Tell masquerading as 
Show, and it’s not the only 
example. The fact that Sam is 
the brown daughter of a white 
mother is not developed. The 
sisters’ fathers are not even 
mentioned. 

Barker won the David 
Higham Prize for her volume 
of short stories, and Reversed 
Fortune is well written — 
dear, simple and revelatory. 
Ruby and Vincent’s emotional 
sneaking around each other is 
beautifully rendered. The 
characters all have something, 
but I wanted Barker to devel¬ 
op them further. This is her 
first novel — she is 28.1 will 
certainly fead her next. _ 

■ DAGGER LANE 
By Ann Victoria Roberts 
Chatto & Windus, £14.99 

ANN VICTORIA Robert’s 
protagonist. Natasha Crayke 
(Christina A,on fog writes), is a 
novelist who finds herself, 
literally, possessed by one of 
her characters, a 17th-century 
harlot accused of witchcraft, 
who lived in foe house now 
inhabited by Natasha and her 
husband. 

As Natasha becomes ob¬ 
sessed by the events of her 
character’s life - and violent 
death — her husband. Nick, a 
handsome history lecturer, 
finds solace in the arms of 
another woman. You can 
hardly blame him for this, as 
Natasha, when she is nor 
glued to her word processor, 
spends her time wandering 
foe country Janes, seeing vi¬ 
sions of 17fo-centuiy horrors. 
She also, rather unfairly, 
refuses to believe in Nick’s 
sightings of a black dog. 
which haunts these over¬ 
crowded lanes. 

After 500 pages of things 
that go bump in foe night. 
Natasha finds that she has 
written a bestseller. It is likely 
foal, with this combination of 
spooks, sex and the 17th centu¬ 
ry. Roberts has pulled off the 
same trick. 

Pleasure ratings are *-* ruurt^j tare 
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No books on 
2,/jrn Cooksou?.- The besr- 

selling novelist Cath- 
a/ erine Cookson has 

said that she does not want a 
biography of her to be written, 
but Cliff Goodwin has gone 
ahead anyway and produced 
one called to Be .4 Lady 
(Century £15.99). It has not 
been well received by foe 
critics. In The Sunday Times, 
John Carey said (with his 
usual glee at such thoughts) 
that “for literary intellectuals 
she is an upsetting problem” 
— she is “disgracefully popu¬ 
lar" and has had a “dramatic 
success-story-. Bur he found 
that Goodwin’s book, “mainly- 
compiled from public 
materials.. .leaves key ques¬ 
tions unexplored" 

In 77ie Sunday Telegraph. 
Jane Shilling wrote more 
sharply that ilie circumstances 
of Cookson's life were “a gift to 
a biographer — the poverty, 
drunkenness, violence and il¬ 
legitimacy'' — but that “Good¬ 
win seizes upon this vein of 
gold and rums it to solid lead". 
In The Daily Telegraph 0ii- 

cJh?y\ ij* \£L£b 

lippa Gregory said that all the 
reader got were “stolen 
glimpses of banality”. How¬ 
ever. Ion Trewin in The Times 
found foe book “workman¬ 
like" and “sympathetic”—and 
in spite of Cookson's 
pronouncment, he concluded 
that she had “obviously helped 

• Goodwin with ir. 
Col ems: 171 

a Cold caterer William 
Trevor's novel 
Felicia's Journey (Vi- 

\-r king £15) is about Mr 
Hilditch, “a supremely creepy 
catering manager" as Geral¬ 
dine Brennan put it in 77ie 
Observer, and Felida, an 
“unstreetwise" Irish girl who 
becomes "fantasy fodder” for 
him. Brennan found ir "a 
quiedy passionate tale saturat¬ 
ed in despair". In The Daily 
Telegraph. Victoria Glen- 
dinning said that it was "dom¬ 
inated by the most insidiously 
memorable character Trevor 
has ever conjured up” — the 
said Hilditch, whom we get to 
know “as intimately as if we 
lived with him". In The Times 
Literary Supplement. Jim 
McCue thought Hilditch 
“might be especially fascinat¬ 
ing to his creator, as he too 
"casts a cold eye over those 
whose lives he intends to 
transmute" Dearly creepy! 
Col ems: 148 

HARDBACK 

1 DEBT OF HONOUR Tom Clancy (HarperCollins) 
2 DISCWORLD COMPANION Terry Pratchett (GoUants) 
3 TWELVE RED HERRINGS Jeffrey Archer (HarperCollins) 
4 MAGIC EYE I: A NEW WAY OF LOOKING ATTHE WORLD 

(Michael Joseph) 
5 MAGIC EYE B: NOW YOU SEE IT (Michael Joseph) 
6 FLOYD ON ITALY Keith Floyd (BBC) 
7 THE HUMAN ANIMAL Desmond Morris (BBC) 
8 DELIA SMITH’S SUMMER COLLECTION Delia Smith (BBC) 
9 IN THE KITCHEN WTTH ROSIE Rosie Daley (Ebmy) 

10 THE HIDDEN CITY: TAMULI BOOK 3 David Eddtngs (HarperCollins) 

PAPERBACK 

1 BLUE AFTERNOON William Boyd (Penguin) 
2 A SPANISH LOVER Joanna Trollope (Black Swan) 
3 PADDY CLARKE HA HA HA Roddy Doyle (Mandarin) 
4 BIRDSONG Sebastian Faulks (Vintage) 
5 CRUEL AND UNUSUAL Patricia Cornwell (Warner) 
6 THE CLIENT John Grisham (Arrow) 
7 FOETAL ATTRACTION Kathy Lette (Picador) 
8 WITHOUT REMORSE Tom Clancy (Warner) 
9 SHIPPING NEWS Annie PrOnlx (Fourth Estate) - 

10 WTLD SWANS Jung Chang (Flamingo) 
It ADRIAN MOLE: THE WILDERNESS YEARS Sue Townsend (Mandarin) 
a MR MURDER Dean R. Koonz (Headline) 
13 RIVER GOD Wilbnr Smith (Pan Macmillan) 
M THE HOUSE OF DOCTOR DEE Peter Adtrayd (Penguin) 
15 THE BIBLE ACCORDING TO SPIKE MILLIGAN Spike MJUfaan (Peneuim 
16 FELIDAE AMf Pinned (Fourth Estate) 
17 THE MAN WHO MADE HUSBANDS JEALOUS Jflly Cooper (Com) 
18 TELL MRS POOLE I’M SORRY Kathleen Rownlree (Black Swan) 
19 DANGEROUS FORTUNE Ken Foiled (Pan) 
20 A SUITABLE BOY Vtkram Seth (Phoenix) 

Last No. 
week weeks 

£16.99 1 3 
£14.99 4 2 
£10.99 3 7 

£10.99 5 16 
£10.99 7 17 
£16.99 9 4 
£16.99 8 3 

. £14.99 6 18 
£9.99 2 5 

£15.99 10 8 

£5.99 2 2 
£5.99 I 7 
£5.99 3 12 
£5,99 4 7 
£4.99 5 10 
£5.99 7 12 
£5.99 10 10 
£5.99 6 9 
£5.99 8 3 
£7.99 12 19 
£4.99 11 7 
£5.99 IS 2 
£5.99 12 10 
£5.99 9 3 
£4.99 15 2 
£4.99 17 4 
£5.99. 19 16 
£5.99 0 1 
£5.99 20 6 
£8.99 0 1 

Any book from this fct can be owfered from 
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Angela Carter, a macabre and disturbing story 

■ SHADOW DANCE 
By Angela Cuter 
Virago. £9.99 
Angela Carter's first novel 
(1966), reissued next week 
after years in obscurity, 
should reinforce her posthu¬ 
mous standing as one of the 
great originals in contempo¬ 
rary British writing. 

Her last novel. Wise 
Children (1991). took some 
readers by surprise: a ma¬ 
ture. Shakespearean comedy 
about the lives of two ageing 
chorus girls, it showed the 
other side of Carter the 
provocative cultural decod¬ 
er. Shadow Dance does 
something else again. In a 
modern horror story gleam¬ 
ing with perfect 1960s detail, 
she performs a double act. 
conjuring up just the right 
amount of Frankensteinian 
unease and perversion be- 

I ■ ROBINSON 
i By Christopher Petit 
! \intage, £5.99 
j Mysterious encounters in 

Soho lure Petit's rootless 
film-maker narrator out of 

j the London daylight into a 
j fevered, film-noirish under- 
j world dominated by a man 

called Robinson. Magnetic, 
elusive, sinister, a trader in 

I dark emodons. Robinson 
very slowly pulls the strings 
until amiable explorer be¬ 
comes accomplice to obses¬ 
sion. From mansion flats in 
NWJ to an increasingly dec¬ 
adent dream-factory in 

• Lie r ken well, a chill settles on 
! the reader's shoulder. This 
j strong firsr novel has all 
i the hallmarks of the signifi- 

! cant debut: a compulsive 
! narrative, imaginative 

depths and wbat seems an 
inexhaustible supply of 

i marvellously eccentric 
characters. 

] ■ CRAZY IN ALABAMA 
j By Mark Childress 
j Penguin. £5.99 
; FVejoe and his brother Wiley 
; are orphans growing up in 

!j Alabama in 1965 when two 
|! events cum their lives upside 
|i down. First Aunt Lucille 
j arrives with her murdered 

ji husband's head packed in a 
!( Tupperware box and sets off 
■l co California for her big 

chance as a movie star. Then 
j a wave of civil rights fever 
j sweeps across Industry, the 
[ small town where they live. 
J bringing bloodshed and 

tragedy in its wake. The 

'■ft , 
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novel is reminiscent of 
Harper Lee's To Kill A 
Mocking Bird — both deal 
with civil rights in Alabama 
— but.jChfldress's mastery of 
the burlesque gives this book 
a unique appeal. 

■ A BIG LIFE 
By Susan Johnson 
Faber. £6.99 
The inner life of an Austra¬ 
lian acrobat is at the centre 
of this warm-hearted story of 
the war years, set mainly in 
England between the 1920s 
and the Coronatioa From 
the expansive household of 
his Sydney childhood to the 
pinched suburbs of London. 
BiUyrs innocent dreams yield 
to the wisdom of experience 
as he tries to walk the 
tightrope between profes¬ 
sional engagement and mar¬ 
riage. A sensitive portrait of 
two cultures and a lifetime 
spern in service to the dying 
art of variety performance. 

■ AFTER THE WAR: the Novel and England since (945 
By D J. Taylor Flamingo. £6.99 
Taylor is a young fogey with a reputation as a vituperative 
lirerary critic. In this account of what he believes is the decline 
of tile English novel, he confesses his predilection for 
Thackeray. Trollope and Gissing. For Taylor a good novel 
must be long, densely plotted, full of dialogue and swarming 
w ith characters, so he was never likely to be impressed with 
anything touched by modernism. By ignoring our most 
inventive postwar novelists — Burgess. Golding. Rushdie, 
Julian Barnes, Jeannette Winter son—he finds it not too hard 
to prove that Kingsley Amis, Simon Raven and Margaret 
Drabble are inferior to "shining exemplars of the past". 

■ LYTTON STRACHEY 
BY HIMSELF 
Edited by Michael Holroyd 
Vintage, £6.99 
Strachey's writing career 
began with so much promise 
yet ended in a pool of 
disappointment. He spent 
his teenage years, surround- 

ied by luxury, yearning to 
produce a great work, 
w hich, in 191S. he did with 
the still impressive Eminent 
Victorians. But he never 
repeated this success, and 
this collection of autobio¬ 
graphical writings, edited 
with characteristic diligence 
by Hulroyd. traces his career 
from youthful striving to 
rericrtetL death-haunted and 
sexually ambivalent middle 
age. This book will mainly 
be of interest to the Blooms¬ 
bury watchers. 

■ THE WIVES OF BATH 
By Susan Swan 
Granta. £5.99 
Mouse Bradford is a 1960s 
Canadian teenager with a 
hunch-back who is sent 
away to boarding school at 
Bath Lady’s College, near 
Toronto. Here she attracts 
the unconventional friend¬ 
ship of her room-mate, the 
motherless Paulie. who 
despises women for their 
second-class status in a 
world dominated by men 
Together the pair dress up as 
boys and spend their week¬ 
ends chatting up girls, swag¬ 
gering into bars and fighting 
with other youths. However, 
when Paulie fails in love 
with another girl at school, 
she resorts to desperate mea¬ 
sures to prove her •‘man¬ 
hood'’. Funny and touching. 

A long, long way to travel 3) 9.30 

neath the idiosyncratic busi¬ 
ness of relatively ordinary 
lives. 

Two male antique dealers, 
impressionable Moms and 
his opportunist, streetwise 
partner. Hone/, are being 
persecuted by Ghislaine. a 
young tease turned ghoul. 
Maddened by her voracious¬ 
ness. Honey has cut 
Ghislaine’s face open with a 
knife, horrifically disfigur¬ 
ing her. By night and day 
they try to avoid the issue, 
wasting time in increasingly 
neurotic displacement activi¬ 
ty, observed by depressed 
wife, briskly compassionate 
girlfriend and fond old wait¬ 
ress at the coffee bar. All in 
vain: looters they are, looters 
they remain. A deliberately 
disturbing story, radiant 
with Carter's descriptive 
clarity. 

PEOPLE telephoned 
Lyneham, but no calls were 
put directly through to me. 
Oliver North, one of the 
shadows in this book, was one 
such caller. We met in a 
private house in London; I 
was making a film about my 
experience for the BBC and 
asked Colonel North if be 
would agree to the whole of 
our conversation being record¬ 
ed. He readily consented. 

“Did you use me?" I asked. 
He didn't reply directly. 

“The American government 
uses people all the time.” was 
his enigmatic response. 

Had I been sharper and not 
under so much emotional 
pressure 1 might have asked 
him to clarify his meaning. As 
h was. I did/il. What became 
clear to me was that Colonel 
North did not expect me to 
return to Beirut once the Iran- 
Contra affair broke to me and 
the world for the first time. 

I have no doubt that he felt 
badly about my capture. In all 
honesty. 1 could, and did. say 
to him that I did not hold him 
responsible for my return to 
Beirut. 

True, he may have left me 
with few options, but it was 
my derision, and mine alone, 
to go back when everything 
appeared to be collapsing... 

1 am aware of progress and 

Terry Waite reflects on his journey 

from political captive to free man 

development Pan of the jour¬ 
ney has been to discover the 
appropriate balance berv/een 
family, solitude and commun¬ 
ity. Fhior to captivity I spent 
iitlle time alone. Now. I have 
discovered pan of the mean¬ 
ing of creative solitude, and I 
notice that all my family have 
found something of that also. 
The pattern of our life, which 
now involves me spending 
some days each week totally 
alone so as to write, proves to 
be creative and necessary for 
all of us. 

My job at Lambeth Palace 
had bin held open, but now J 
knew' I could not take it up. 
Time was needed to return to 
reasonable health and, also, 1 
believe that one should not go 
back in life. Six months after 
returning home I resigned. 

During the days of darkness 
I had asked myself what I 
would wish to do with the 
remainder of my life if 1 
should ever be released. The 
answer was clear read more, 
and write, and lecture, in 
order to support myself to 
engage in humanitarian activ¬ 
ities. I did not want to return to 
a full-time job if 1 could help iL 

So far I have been able to fulfil 
what 1 wanted to do. 

1 returned to a Church 
which reflected the change 
and uncertainty through 
which the country was pass¬ 
ing. I was aware that the 
structures of society were al¬ 
tering so quickly that individ¬ 
uals seemed unable to find a 
bearing. 

The political changes devel¬ 
oped during my absence were 
beginning to bite. A price tag 
seemed to have been stuck on 
everything, from the care of 
the young to the responsibility 
for the sick and deprived. It 
appeared that the compassion, 
so evident in the leners 
Frances and I received, lacked 
a social structure through 
which it could flow effectively. 

I don't wish to convey the 
impression of one returning 
from the wilderness lull of 
wisdom and grace. That 
would be a manifest nonsense. 
However, my belief is that the 
Church more than ever needs 
to concentrate on depth of 
religious experience. 

Our fragmented society 
needs a whole series of "reflec¬ 
tive pools", places where the 

very deepest issues of life and 
death may be explored and 
understood away from the cut 
and thrust of the market¬ 
place. 

It wilt take a Ions time for 
me to understand what was 
happening to my soul during 
those years of silence. 1 hope 
that my continued feeling of 
vulnerability, developed as a 
result of being treated as less 
than a person for so long, will 
enable me to be of more 
constructive help to others 
who struggle. Perhaps. 

One part of me longs for the 
solitary life, longs to go to the 
desert with my books and 
papers and devote myself en¬ 
tirely to the interior journey. 
Another pan recognises that I 
musr find a balance. A balance 
between family, solitude and 
community.. 

There is still a long, long 
way to travel, and I shall press 
on. God has been good to me. 
and to those whom I love. 
“Each venture." Eliot said, “is 
a new- beginning." 

Indeed it is; In mortal life 
and in that which we call 
death. 

Suffolk. Aprilim 

•An edited extract from the new 
postscript to Taken On Trust hr 
Terry Waite, was published in 
paperback this week by Coronet. 
priced at E5.99. 
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Waite: “one part of me longs for the solitary life" 

Tangled 
human web 
An examination of love and families, 

which power the motor of life 

MAGNUM PHOTOS 

■ STARCARBON 
By Ellen Gilchrist 
Faber & Faber, £14.99 

LOOK AT the family tree that 
is the frontispiece of Ellen 
Gilchrist’s novel, and you will 
begin to get an idea of the 
delicate complexities in the 
relationships she describes so 
well. Daniel Hand has a new 
grandson. K T, but. more 
alarmingly, he has a newly- 
discovered daughter Olivia, 
half-Cherokee, whose mother 
died at her birth. 

Daniel' is wealthy, and he 
sends his daughter’to college 
in North Carolina. But Olivia 
isn’t happy there, and she 
returns to her Cherokee family 
in Oklahoma, to Bobby Tree, 
who wants to marry her and 
take her to the Starcarbon 
ranch in Montana — his over- 
the-rainbow. his Oz. 

Along the way there’s Hel¬ 
en, Daniel's sister, who has 
abandoned her family for her 
love of a poet; and Georgia. 
Olivia’s passionate anthropol¬ 
ogy professor, tormented by 
hatred of her lover’s twin sons. 

It is a tangled web. Every¬ 
thing happens so fast; Olivia, 
meeting her half-sister's baby, 
feels a flash of terror “First 
Jessie and King were sneaking 
off to spend nights on the 
beach and then KT was in the 
world- Some guy you loved 
and a beach and you were on 
the couch with a baby stuck to 
your tit." 

The heart of this novel ties in 
these sudden changes, in love, 
in families, that power the 
motor of life, and Gilchrist 
explores them with the ease 
and infinite care that have 
become her trademark. 

This is a wonderful novel. 
The best kind of writing is 
effortless, and is able to en¬ 
compass the larger issues of 
life within the personal event, 
and that is exactly what this 
book does. Gilchrist’s charac¬ 
ters are aware of their dys¬ 
function; they are forever 
running off to their shrinks. 
But we never pity them. 
Gilchrist's compassionate pen 
ensures that we are glad to 
have them explore their lives 
before us. They can go to all 
these therapists, of course. 
because they have money, but 
money is no easy road to 
grace" Having can be as 
terrible a burden as having 
not, and Olivia's struggles 
with the generosity of "her 
father, and her Cherokee fam¬ 
ily’s dilemma when oil is 
discovered under their pas¬ 
ture. is a sensitive exploration 
of an issue that is too often not 
something that nice people 
talk about 

Thankfully Gilchrist’s 
people are more robust than 
that; they are up to disarming 
a gunman or cheating a 
tornado. Net of Jewels, 
Gilchrist’s previous novel, 
took its title from the sparkling 
web of humanity that makes 
up the world, and Starcarbon 
is a worthy successor. It is a 
continuing examination of 
why we Jove who we choose to 
love, and why there are those 
we cannot help loving. 

“The adventure continues, 
as Anna used to say." May the 
adventures of the Hand family 
long continue; a new novel 
from Ellen Gilchrist is 3 
joyous event. 

Above. The Blitz. London's East End. 1940. by George Rodger. A retrospective of his 
work, including images of the African Masai tribes and the'liberation of Belsen. is at 
the Royal Photographic Society. Bath, until October 2. Humanity and Inhumanity: 

ERICA WAGNER the photographic journey of George Rodger is published by Phaidon Press. £45. 

Does your computer understand you? 

j •Contributors: Alison Bums. Helen Davidson. Giles 
j] Curen. Jason Cowley 

■ WINDOWS FOR 
DUMMIES 
By Andy Rathbone 
IDG Books £ 14.99 

THE LAST computer 1 bought 
came with seven manuals, 
each more recondite than the 
lasL This explains the ludi¬ 
crous number of computer 
instruction manuals on the 
market For, as computers get 
simpler, so are the computer 
illiterate more readily gulled 
into believing that they’ll 
quickly be able to ser the hang 

TIMES BOOKS 

MONDAY 
lan McIntyre on Ben 

Pimlotfs essays: 
Japanese novelist 

Shusaku Endo 

THURSDAY 

Rachel Cusk reviews 
Peter Carey's The 
■ Unusual Life of 
Tristan Smith; 

Rabbi Julia 
Neubercer on The 

Jews in the Hisrory of 
England 

of it all and so does their 
dismay rise with constructions 
such as “and of course the 
RS232 port cannot be used for 
SCSI peripherals", written by 
a geek who doesn’t realise that 
not everyone is au fait with 
computers. 

The motto of the Dummies 
series, is “A Reference for the 
Rest of Us" which is as 
reasonable a rallying cry for 
those who can’t tell a SCSI 
port from a hole in the ground 
as any I can think of. 

Their principle is that if you 

cant decipher the books which 
came with your computer or 
its software then neither will 
you need three-quarters of 
what those books have to tell 
you. And certainly most of the 
books in the series make a 
reasonable job of translating 
geek-speak into something 
Tike proper English. It should 
be possible, just, for a bright 
middle-manager with a copy 
of Windows for Dummies to 
get from packing case to 
“Dear Sir..." in a couple of 
intense hours, but then what 

do 1 know? I'm the son of sad 
geek who reads computer 
manuals in bed. 

The books are clev erly ser 
out with little icons — a 
computer term. I’m afraid — 
telling you which bits you 
needn’t bother reading. The 
“Fun" pan of the "fun and 
easy" tag on the cover of most 
of them refers to the relentless¬ 
ly jokey style, the punning 
headlines arid the nerdy car¬ 
toons. They are as near as 
computer books can get to 
English but they still shy from 

acknowledging ihe fact that if 
you're going to play around 
with megabytes and ROMs 
you're going tu have to under¬ 
stand the basics of what they 
are. 

And I’m afraid that I've met 
too many people who will 
never understand why a com¬ 
puter doesn't know precisely, 
what unlikeh u>k they want 
to perform next to believe ihar 
even dummies can learn how 
to use computers. 

John Diamond 

Imperial quality of a Cairo family saga 
■ PALACE WALK. PALACE 
OF DESIRE and SUGAR 
STREET 
By Naguib Mahfouz 
Black Swan, £6.99 each 

ZOLA. Proust, Balzac, Du¬ 
mas. Camus, Greene. Dick¬ 
ens, Galsworthy. Scon. 
Lawrence, Wells, Shaw. Tol¬ 
stoy. Dostoevsky. Mann. 
Marquez. Fuentes: w'hen a 
writer has been compared, 
favourably, to all of these, you 
can’t go wrong, can you? 

Naguib Mahfouz’s Cairo 
Trilogy, one of his greatest 
and probably his most accessi¬ 

ble works, first published in 
rhe 1950s. confirms that the 
author can live up to most of 
the comparisons some of the 
rime. 

Mahfouz’s form is a famil¬ 
iar winner. He invents a tum- 
of-the-cenmry family, peoples 
it with universal characters, 
and tells its story over three 
generations. 

Through the human saga. 
Naguib Mahfouz also chroni¬ 
cles the historical saga of 
Egypt, or more properly Cairo 
in the first half of the 20th 
century, up to Nasser’s acces¬ 
sion in 1952. 

He delivers, too. both an 
obscure and a polemical left- 
of-centre social commentary, 
notably on the condition of 
women in a Moslem society, 
while refusing to toe any party 
line. And he deals with some 
of the great conflicts of all — 
not just Third World, not just 
Islamic — modern societies.- 
spirituality versus secularly, 
the state versus the individual, 
a national culture versus an 
imperialist culture. And he 
does it — and his translator 
does it. too — in an idiomatic, 
readable-to-t he-poin r-of-rucy 
style. 

Mahfouz is unchallenged a* 
the father of the Arabic novel, 
revered throughout tile Arab 
world, made famous in the 
West both by the 1988 Nobel 
Prize and as the subject of a 

Jurwii for his depiction of the 
prophet in another book. 

This overdue publication 
should finally ensure ihar the 
writer of several dozen books 
and screenplays, now aged 
over 80. begins to receive the 
respect and sales that a man 
whose w ork can rank vvirh the 
very best deserves. 

Robert Crampton 

Words in 
an ideal 

form 
■ LANDING ON CLOUDS 
By Olivia Fane 
Mandarin. £5.99 

MANY novels recently have 
seemed like bids for film 
rights, combining soundbite 
sentences and melodramatic 
plots. Fortunately. Olivia Fane 
has not been influenced by the 
insidious belief in publishing 
that people don’t read in order 
to engage their minds. 

Not that funding on Clouds 
lacks drama. Its protagonist. 
Robert Standing, a Cam¬ 
bridge dun. is’ led bv his 
metaphysical musings into 
some extraordinary” acts 
which wreak havoc in the lives 
of the women who love him. 

As an undergraduate, he 
becomes convinced from poet¬ 
ic and biblical references that 
the soul resides in the blood. 
His literal mind leads him to 
give his soul, in rhe .shape of n 
pint iif his own blood, to the 
woman he loves. 

He isolates himself for 20 
years in his search fora wav ro 
express visually through col¬ 
ours the emotions induced b> 
notes of music. When this 
esoteric experiment fails, he 
marries an artist, after falling 
in love with one of her pic¬ 
tures. and takes her for a 
winter to a deserted island in 
the Outer Hebrides. After one 
truth experiment too mam. 
she throws him out of their 
Cambridge home in the early 
hours of the morning. He 
breaks into Olivia’s house 
looking for shelter. She w rites 
a book about him. 

Fane, the winner of a Bern 
Trask award in 1993. uses this 
device of author as narrator to 
try and pin down Robert's 
soul. Her research for his 
biography leads her to the 
damaged women in his life. 
Was Ruben himself damaged 
at an early stage bv his fa filer's 
decision to send his son. one of 
life's outsiders, tu a classically 
horrendous public school? Or 
was he simply "born bad ", like 
the Justified Sinner? 

Her answer, in the la<i 
-entence. carries a kick to it 
delivered with the insouciance 
that runs through the book. 
She has a shrewd and none- 
coo-kind eve that highlights 
human ridiculousness, bring¬ 
ing to mind comparisons with 
Shena Mackay. and. in her 
hero's philosophical quest, 
with early Iris Murdoch. 

it is good thin there arc- 
some new writers fur whom 
the novel is in itself the ideal 
form, rather than the road tu u 
film script. 

Clare Colvjn 
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16 MOTORING 

A case of 
bangers 
and cash 

Is it cheaper in the long run to buy new or 
second-hand? If you buy new,_ 

should you sell your car after 40,000 
miles, or drive it until it drops? The wonky fan belt makes miles, a passenger’s purse fell 

the car whirr like a com- through a hole that appeared at her 
bine harvester, there are feet. I decided that in future I would 
107.000 miles on the clock buv new 

The wonky fan belt makes 
the car whirr like a com¬ 
bine harvester, there are 
107.000 miles on the clock 

and something rotten about the 
bodywork. Perhaps it would have 
been wiser to have traded in my 
Volkswagen Golf years ago and 
edged down the registration alpha¬ 
bet rather than to have maintained 
the habit of a life¬ 
time: to drive my 
car until it drops. 

My first car 
was an inheri¬ 
tance, a 1962 
Wolseley with a 
ISOOcc engine, 
mahogany dash¬ 
board and leather 
seats. My grand¬ 
father had driven 
it for about 60.000 
miles before I Bantam eggs 
took it over. On 
what turned out to be my Iasi outing 
in it. a door dropped off: the engine 
rebelled; and the car finally ground 
to a permanent halt on its 74.415th 
mile, just as it readied home. 

Since then it has been in retire- 
men r in a shed. Marauders have 
stolen its lights. AA badge and 
wing mirrors: bantams have laid 
eggs in it and rats have gnawed the 
rubber round the gear stick. 

My next car was a 1970 Escort 
which 1 bought in 1978 with 70.000 
miles on the clock, though I was 
told later that it was on its second 
engine and had probably already 
been round the clock once. The 
E500 it cost soon looked like chicken 
feed compared with the repair bills. 
A car maintenance course reduced 
the bills but when, after 40.000 

Bantam eggs in the Wolseley 

miles, a passenger's purse fell 
through a hole that appeared at her 
feer. J decided that in future i would 
buy new. 

My first new car was a W-regist- 
ration Volkswagen Polo, which in 
August 1980 cost £3.497. including 
child seats. After about seven years, 
and between 83.472 miles and 
103.749. this car stomped up bills 

totalling £929 
(headlamp, bear¬ 
ings. coolant leak, 
getting through 
the MOT . . .). 
The total repair 
bills over the time 
1 ran this car 
came to £3,227. 

The Polo’s suc¬ 
cessor is an F-reg 
Volkswagen Golf, 
which cost £6,712 

i the Wolseley new in 1989. Now. 
at a similar mile¬ 

age. the bills are rising at the same 
kind of pace. So far, repairs have 
cost £3.673.32. Of this, £813.72 went 
on servicing (parts and labour—not 
covered by warranty) in the first two 
years: £1.228.83 has gone since the 
car teadted 98.810 miles last Decem¬ 
ber (brake drums, dutch: water 
pump; and radiator ... for a start). 

This is when you know it is time 
to sell up. But so far I've resisted the 
temptation because it means hav¬ 
ing to clean up the half-eaten 
gobstoppers stud: between the 
seats, the leaky pens, the out-of- 
date petrol vouchers and the gooey 
stuff on the dashboard. 

I asked Rawsons Euro Cars, of 
Tonbridge. Kent which has been 
servicing the car. what it would 
give me for it But familiarity seems 

&•* • f-: •. 
Jessica Gorst Williams and her son, Hugo, with the inherited 1962 Wolseley which finally conked out on its 74,415th mile. Now it acts as a part-time nest for bantams 

to breed contempt. "We wouldn’t 
want it." the garage said. To be of 
interest, a used car would need to 
be fewer than four years old with a 
mileage under 40.000. However, 
were I to part-exchange, the garage 
mighr give me £1.500. Ar auction. 
Rawsons said, the car could, at a 
pinch, make £1.000. My outlay has 
been £10(385. and I have a car that, 
ar best, might be worth £1,500. 

Should I have traded it in earlier? 
“There is no rule of thumb about 
when to trade in a car." says Roy 
Staunton, the AA’s head of techni¬ 
cal advice. “At 100,000 miles a car’s 
time is almost expired. Yet some 
cars are on 250,000 miles.” 
Rawsons advises selling after three 
years or up to 45.000 miles, and 
buying a new car. 

If I had sold my F-reg Golf in 
April 1991 with 50.000 miles on the 
clod: it should have made £3,500 
part-exchange. A new 1300oc three- 
door Golf would have cost £9.000, 
less £3300 part exchange. Service 
and repair bills up to that time on 
the F-reg had been £884. Repairs 
and maintenance on the new car in 
its first three years would have cost 
£1.083 (based on bills for die F-reg 
in its first three years — £1,032 — 
plus 5 per cent for inflation}. 1 
would have spent £14.179 overall: 
and the car, with 57,000 miles on 
the dock, would have been worth 
£3300. 

Alternatively. 1 could have traded 
in the Golf at 73,000 miles in 1992. 
and bought something with a lower 
mileage. Repair bills at that stage 

would have totalled £1,032; the 
part-exchange value. £3.000. The 
cost of a year-old G-reg Golf with 
10.000 miles on the dock would 
have been £5.750. 

Repairs and maintenance, calcu¬ 
lated on the basis of costs for die 
original car. adding 5 per cent for 
inflation and £250 because the car 
would not have been new and 
would probably have needed more 
work, gives a total for repairs of 
EZ210. The value of the 1991 G-reg 
Golf with 44.000 miles on the dock, 
would now be £3,500. My total 
outlay would have been £11,672. 

Rayner Peett an AA adviser, 
says that I should not have bought 
new in the first place. “As soon as 
you drive a new car it depredates. 
A one or two-year-old car. with up 

to 15.000 miles on the dock, should 
be almost as good as new. When 
you get up to mileages as high as 
yours, you might as well drive the 
car until it’s knackered." 

Next time, he said, I should get a 
low-mileage second-hand diesel- 

engined car. which will happily run 
forever. Meanwhile, inheriting a 
car and doing the repairs yourself 
is by far the cheapest option. 

Jessica 
Gorst Williams 

Wolseley 1500 Ford Escort VWPoto VWGolf 

Initial cost 
Initial mileage 
Repairs 
Time driven 
Rnal rrSeage 

Find value 

NS 
C 60,000 

unrecorded 
2ft years 

74.415 

£500 (1978) £3.407 (1980) £6,712 (1969) 
c 70,000 

£500 + DJY 
2ft years 
150,000 

(14,415 net) (80,000 net) 
* NO 

New 
£3.227 
9 years 
112,000 

New 
£3.673 

5+ years 
107.000+ 

£1500? 

•John Robinson, the chairnlar of the Wolseley Register, says that If Jessica Gorst 
WMams’a 1962 model has any wettpreservBd parts they might fetch a good price from 
an enthusiast but he does not like foe sound of the bantams' eggs! 

TO ADVERTISE CALL: 
071 481 4422 (TRADE) MOTORING 071 481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 071 782 7827 071 782 7107 

ASTON MARTIN CLASSIC CARS FOUR WHEEL DRIVE HONDA 

V1HAGE Coupe H Reg. Dk Silver 
/ Dk red hide 2nd Owner. | 
Sport) Eduuft AM itn'lrrJik- . 
lory P/E*, compotetlve flounce 
& Asion Martin warranty avail 
Call James Jolumon 0836 
UUU or oat 863 8383 lo 
new A ten drive £57.800 lor 

VTRAGE 

40 G. RucVingbarn 
Brcen/minhroaai bide, piped 
gnxn. li.MJ0 Bute manual, 

recent Full service, iporu 
ubum. exedtrm condition 

160JKK) otto 

Tel:0925 730927 

V1RAGE 
40H. Silver Mu* Itlxr pined 
wrv. t 5K. I owner. F5H. 

miK. 
vantage volante 

B9 Cheltenham Beige, 
parchment mu Ian roof chrome 

gnJ) IK. W2|. BmaJJt 

beautiful, a car Tot a *ur 041 
«4 <001 Office 

68062: Home 

V1RAGE Volute 
auto. Sew 93. Red with bage 

Fudc Only 580 miles- 
Sbownton condition. 

£1150100 

VTRAGE 
auto. Sept 9a Blue with 

mushroom bale. X00(I mite 
Mint condition C75JM0. 

071 286 5279. 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

KEITH 
GARAGES 

31N LUX louring metallic green. 3181 « J one driver fSH aim 62086 Mel Orey. l Owner. 625lira Automatic SE Touring 
alarmed. 16.000 miles, FSH. ,/roof Phone e/win Immac 4flK 29.000m. FSH. Extra# Jan 94 OHem Him silver imr 
£12.000. Trl 0494 481635 only £10-990 OBI 953 4&33. £16-293 HaronOBl 489 OCW6 air eon system 9 alarm over 
weekend or 081 578 9222 3201 3E 2 door, white. 91 H «o/«! 533.82 1989. Auto. Immaculate ** 

31B 1992 U> 1 owner, fun 
BMWSH, 46K. 6/roof Cl 1.7BO 
0959 832477 or Q8SO 927300 

BMW 325i SE 
94 L manual. Mauritius 
Mue/ligbt silver leather, 

, M3 8* X spoke wheels/hill 
M3 bodyjugh spec BMW 
remote alarm. 3K mites, 

unique car 
£25^95 

TcHKl 679 6505(b) , 

ALPINA B2.5 
Coupe K Reg. BJack/grt? 
leather. ESR. OBC. RHR. 
LSD. HW. TTS. Alarm & 
immobiliser. Pioneer Multi 

CD. 23.000 mis. BMW FSH. 

£23/130. 
(Work I 02X8 27678 

(Mobile) 0850 886422. 

730 VB choice .of 5 from 
£29.998. Telephone. Hunters 

3201 SE 2 door, white. 91 H 10/to 8351 SE 1989. Auto. Immaculate 
30k. FBMW8R M TtC hody condition. CBJXO ono 0778 
ku. alarm, real Stunner £9.998 723466 or 0860 144698. 
Tot; 0206 870482 good T -- 

32SSE a 93 Met Orey. 1 Owner. 7381 ®E Man^9t H silver O/e -■—-awes 
lO.OOCXn FSH. Extras. 43jOOOmnO»«>«jlm** «*or*he MO Biur/loather 1986 69.000 
£19.496. Hamao081 4890006 0202 897688 7_dayi_ mlin FBMW8H Beal VatTH See 

£11.700 Td OH1 B74577B 

DC UMEM GUU wtno doors. DISCOVERY TIM 6 dr, 93 L, 1 PRELUDE 2.01 4WS. Jane 91 
a/WeeL8ud A/C 33k exoeOem Owner. llOOOm. FSH. Ow One owner 16k mum. Fun 
* rmdnafTne £12.900 ono £ia798. Hasson 081 469 0006 Honda Motosy. Full spec me. 
0438 886796/643192 T- QH, CHEROKEE LTD. H Rep. 

milUT Tinfer. « lORri mki I UA WHHp/brim HMb _OOoZ 249Z93 f 0374 88IQI6 

7301 ASE 
•2 J IMaichL Granite Grey 
mcL Bbu* leather. 4JX00 

miles. I driver from new. Full 
1 dealer xn icc binary. Air cos- 

Cnme control ABoy »beds. 
BMW dccinxuc alarm. Fitted 
pbaoc if required. bn mam bur 

condition. 

£17,950. 
TdOJl 708 0*M 

1992 BMW 325i 

New Shape, one owner ®r- 
aemonstmtar. -aathST soma. 

kecMi. 
vrti. pwr staot. 24,000 mles. 
FSH. mat •Ad. wtoys. pnathw. 

£17,000 (no dealers). 

Tel 071 978 8081 

ervicm 
AUTO INTERIORS 7K 

Specialists in tfue finest hand crofted leather 
interiors for all motor vehicles. 

Ring ns a*> tnne on 

0860 239403,081 756 1086 

SCLVERLANE 
10 Gamier Way, Gordano, 

19 Portbury Bristol. 
Dealers for Bristol and West Country. 

We Service A Repair all Rolls-Royce and Bentley 
Motor Cans. __ 

Contact Richard Welch jlw 
^(3^ 0275375666 (Ml 

Mercedes-Benz Sales. Service and Parts. 

Farrier Street • Worcester 
• Teh 0905 613711 

Courtesy Can • CoIL Del • Service 

i BR.ADSHAWOWEBB® 

Swain & Jones 
jAGUA# 

ids: mi#.. 

I JAGUAR I m;i >\ t i) 
t -1 r > < 

For All Your Jaguar And Daimler 
Service And Repair Needs. 

Call The Experts. 

(0252) 737474 
East Street, Farnham, Surrey. 

£sf. 7 908 

FOR ALL YOUR MERCEDES-BENZ 
PASSENGER CAR REQUIREMENTS 

RING 

0818709811 

or rail us at 
JmRetv, Wwbeertk Bridge (Sonih), ImdoK, SW1& 1TB 

JACK BARCLAY LTD. 
2-4 PONTON ROAD. 

LONDON SW8 
* Service 

“Coadiworki 
* ResJoratiou 

•Parte* Pie 1955 Fans 

525 TD AUTO 
Apr 94, mrtalhc Kack/tiKer 

grey «ul 1600 mile, dec 
vmsaot. Sob* RDS/BOS mbo 
cusefte. Bfcfw alarm/immob. 
BMW mil& lOCaS* unmarked. 

I retired owner. 

£19,950. 
Tel 0869 345268 

(Oxon). 

325i Coupe 
94 L. Mimic us blue, nlver 
jrcy lestba SkmUcu-Cram 
spoke alloys. Sjmu van. Foil 
cxjfewr coding SuntooL BMW 
alarm. Rea: tpuila 
£25^00. 
Please tel Bedfotd 0234 
219216 or 841433. 

auto. 4 dr ‘89. 21K mis. 
SR. EW. air/con, PAS. 

BMW alarm, uerea 
FBMWSH. iK.uA-ulaie 

coudiiioti £8,49f Quick 
sale. Goins Jbf’uad 

Tefc 081 949 «5>b t«/ llr 
071 398 3016 tWi 

AUDI AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

AFN Audi 
ISLE WORTH 
Wthloardtsadacf optmcc. AM 
wil bdg you onfcr tW right dsrice. 

Ml S4 EotM Vdoano Brick Aopd 
■/e Mr CD IT-S3MSB 
94L 82 EMI VdCono Otok 6apd 
kfc o/tBQ m auras BT _SUE 
92X S3 Com* Ltsei Saxl «/c BIr 
<Aud. aim 20T 

CAU. OS i 558 8700 
OK 0331 ill Oil 

OPEN 7 dciys 

■MW HUM. MHO. L TOk. 7JOOO I 
mka. FSH. i oww. CD 
player. unmacidal* ctsnd. 
£1<L298 ono. 0902 374 091 

MS 94 L white o/c 18.000 nsH l 
ownor FW Syra warranty 
QumWIf Porache mar 
0202 B97688 7 dayg _ 

BMW WANTED 

3/5/7/a AH Iota WW Iiiniagt 
madats urgauty reasdrad Uy 
Prophet* BMW. Soisfh 0374 
228635 North 0831 189303 j 

87 - 93 Premium Price* paid for 
all low rnlKaoe BMW'S 
MMovaUey Motor Group 0372 
789090 or 0831 406172 _ 

otroEn 

UNBELIEVABLE price* <m Brand 
New CHroens. Ovar 500 In 
dock for tmnudlau dsUnsy. 
PTmne 0582 31300 for odnb. 

JAGUAR 
2.41t Mark 2 

1959 
Silver trey with red lather 

0906(07. 51/300 mite. 
iuiBionilatc condition. Kg 

6303 MW. 
£13,000 ono. 

Telepbooe 0968 
660873. 

E-TYPE 
V12 2+2 Coupe. 

1971, ama sspcriMar. £nnily 
iltnes forces toy tjciti ttk. 

hmpp 

£13,000. 
Tel 0444 4S3725 

(Sussex). 

RENAULT Turtto i 1900 only 
1409 ever made X90khp mM 
oVtolMtrceWddUHtl foot 
A unpartnsst Hour cor £6.998 
0992 861084 / 0462 790706 / 
Oennauy 621S43461 

MERCEDES 280SE 
1972 One meocr. 1972-1991. 

rase chebokee ltd. h Re*. SS.M«S//5jTm;2s 
LHD. Whtte/aand Mtta. 0603 COS7A SBIOIG 
M.OOOm. rull wee. £11.700 PRELUDE 2J Auto 92 K rtr COO 
0727 883673IW) 0727 887669 alarm 12^300 mUa* Brittany 

of tbis cur reflects ui bat 

MINI I960 

E-Type Scries 1 
Roadster 

origioal RHP, perfea, 53JOO 

BMW AUTHORISED DEALERS 

TelKT734 343227 

ROVER 
P5B 

Over £12X00 spent an 

Hartshill 

innz 
Domonstralore OthOi* Models 

740 V8 94L Senina sever.EUSSS 
7¥k tote 941 Odod GrmoajK 
523 USE Toattag 94L RM S2SJ93S 
523 SE Ma THHring 94Lm9B 
523 SE TOHTtaB 94L Red-£22J9S 
52ffl SE 94L tempo fed J02SB 
520 SE ML Oriel Bus—£21,955 
525 TO ML Br^lRsd—120,435 

525TDSS£TgnfagS3L~£2S£95 
SSTDWiOarirBbe-ETSJM5 
325 TOA 94L BnHOI ReL.E19.395 
S2STD93LNpneMQB—E1SJS5 
32STD 93KUaritus9M£17J95 

Other Models 

733 ASE 92J Granite SAariMS 

7301 ASE 9!HCS»50S9L£17ISS5 
KS MB Sport 93X Blu9_£2M85 
523 Auto SE 91J RBd—-JCIBJBS 
529TBVtag92K8iie.. _E17^S5 
51H SE 93L Serbia Saw £17^95, 
52S SE 24* 921 Granite-£1SflS5 
5ia SE B3K BrtlSan} FteL£15^95 
525SE 9(J Alpine Wste-£T5^S 

. 5201 SE2«r 91J Green—£15,495 
1525 SE 91H Alptt 4JB05 

6281 SE 24V 9lH8ai-..£13395 
52B91HMeant GoM -02^85 
528 24V 921 Alters Bte £12^5 
52a JUD SE 90G WM_£n3S5 
saaSESSGAyoeWiJf.-JRHS 

5i» 9GH BrtteS fisd_was 
M3 941 tons Hus--—£35385 
329 JWa Coope 93L Had J2SJBU 
S2aSEMLtaypsoBadJE2«MB 
3251 Cana 9ZX Grants_HB.995 
32H ANe CDHpt 93K Stm £19J95 
3251 Ca^a 92/Red-ElBJfS 
3ZS 33L BKlarv Rel_£1t<BB 
323 SE 93K Gran* Sh*r,£17l995 

3ZM SE 93K S«8ng SRWX17395 
32SSE92JRed_£1MS5 
310 93L Bfflwre tod-£1M85' 
3215 SE 92J VWGT Grey -£1M» 
318 93L Brit&arn Red_£15395 
321192J MaurtttaB&ie_£15^95 

33 Toeriag 91J «Ma_.JE14£95 
223 91J Lagoon Green £1«£9$! 

31BS2K8lMMBed-£J3£85 

318 92K A«ne White_£13,995 
318 92J Jet Black-£13,495 

31S a2J AJjJttS lffltt8^_£1%9SS 
318 921 BffiW Rad-£12/495 
32n 90G Bdibrn Red_£9,488 

Other Marques 

Nn 440 BLT93LGroen.fi 1/495 

VanM CmUer Cotonde_£93S5 
VWfidd(Sp9ef92KBbe_£S£K 
HytsdN m Cmpa TBrbo^£7,S95 
AMn U SRI 9ZJ Mel Bbdi£&9B5 

fM OrlOB 1.4U S3X B**£M95 

rggtnr, new tyres, breaks, 
rahmot, rrpakiBd me. Looks 

treat, rrinrtam sdc. 

£10500. 
Td 0488 Gt&STO (new 

Newbury, Berks). 

FERRARI 

V6 full spot wood trim t owner 
27.000 man £16.980 + many 
more CKomplm anseM* 
Huso 0203 897888 v dag; 

J8EP wranpMr M it*. Mmra 
mUono*. fun dtroma. £3.000 
•suns. £15.900. Toi: 0498 
684441 of 0800 44456 

BUZU Trooper 8 dr STD. l reo. 
Lady owner. 11.000 mUen. 
FSH. MtnL £17.780. T*C: 0936 
861454 IHler 093669118 <WL 

W WRANOLOt 4 ot_ 95 L. 
red. gray doth. 8.000 tnlMs. 
many axtrao. RIVJOOO now. 
£15^880 Tat 078 721 0695 

NISSAN PATROL AS. DtoMt 
wide hnrtloii Import vtnlm 
load* of extra* £9.996 + VAT 
SMC SfOtol 0373 658888 day 

RANG* ROVER Vopoa 8E Anto 
93 J. Ardennea Orann. SUcCtUy 
Above Average MOeaee. Out. 
standing Co«lmop. ia mamtw 
uunrgntpe £18.999 081 Ml 
6567 IQ/apm T_ 

TOYOTA lANDCRWSBI VX 
Auto. AvaB How. "M REO-. 
Mag Toyota 081 489 0008 

RANGE ROVER vogue SE- Soot 
90 H. 29.000 ns. great, own 
and MOT. £18-200 ono Trl 
0754 814889._; 

SHOGUN V6 ADM. LWB. 90 H. 
Surer. 38XXlQm. dlanrand 
pack. rar«Ao*>8 bull born, aide 
step* £14.996 Tel 0953 
S47944 (Surrey)_ 

RANGE ROVER 
35 Anto Vogue 1992 May J. 
E/windows, E/minute, air. 

cooiL Stereo, 33000 mb, PSa 
Abrahody Ukcucw. New tyres, 

mnbar. ride awpi. remote 
alano, £17^50uino. 

0449 675071 
Saeoaid Scffalh, prii ate 

SHOGUN 

MOTORS WANTED 

WANTED 
Lexus, Mercedes 

BMW, Toyota and 4x4 

Off Road 

88/93 Cash or Draft 

Hassop 
081 459 0005 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

DAIMUEK 56- Auto B9F 2TK. 
FSH. 8upert»£15jOOO 081 305 
3349 H OZ71 888895 w 

JAOUAB 4-2 1988. Caret. Dove 
Skin. 55.000 ndto* only. ABoys. 
FSH. Superb £7.998. Tel: 
HURST PARK 0372 468487 T 

XJ6 3.2S 
Auto. May 93. 

328 GTS 
1989 C res. 

Kusso/Cimna Kim. As an 
threoibOoL IQJN tmte AB 

earn. 
£44^95 oao. 

0704 544436 woffc. or 
0704 547584 home, 

0585 598642 mobile. 
DISCOVERY TDi 

ISJm. Catrisam Green. 
16000 miles. Twin tumw& 

EI1JW5 

Mirsball) 
Of 

£22.950. 

0254 249240 oftar 6 pm. 

JAGUAR XJS 
44) SPORTS 

Pbrnmas Red. May 92. 
IMOO mites. 

FuO sarrice tamry. 
6 dac CD. fined. 

Imoanrialc comfiiian. 

£23,500 
TEL: U254 812364 eves 

JAGUAR XJS 
In Asm. 1987. Aiaic blue. In 
Ctej condition, 90,000 miles 

DwrtectmipksodX 
£5^00 inchMing 7 nustbs 
Bi end MOT. Serviced b* 

mujwJapw deaters Oovotem 
avmhMe] 

T«4 071229 2567 
weekdays 

0242 870463 weekends. 

Tel: 0622 790320 Tel: 0782 711000 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 

Dfscovotr lusAuioRwacx- 
rw. suck. 9,000 mom. Frew 
tote £20260- Tat 0925 

FOUR WHEEL DRIVE 
WANTED 

Wood Cfasa. OoHny Wood, 
AyUctonl, Kent HE2S 7VB. SUffsSTSafV. 

It PHONE t.’O.V fCn FULL DETCllf, OP5-J 7 DAYS u 

oh?y\c» 

JAGUAR XJR 
4.0 onto - IV90 S8JOOO miles. 

•ssaaesiis. 
new. FSH. aD calms. indodiBB 

CDptaycr 
ElSjUOONO. 

Tel: 8742 630810(H) or 
6742 780555 (O)- 
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Mercedes startles enthusiasts with its new A-Class mini five-seater; and the Mini celebrates its 35th birthday at Silverstone 

Mini celebrations van? The burghers of Ess&pgen-.. 
am-Nedfcar. near Stutt' 
gait, Germany, -areva 
pladd bunclx.not apt to.. 

slap the thigh or raise a foaming 
sre/nvrfienttieyseeanEWcarfioni 
the nearby Mercedes-Rtdrr fartra-y 
But last week a good few .were 
moved to crane , their necks and 
boggle as journalists drove by in. 
the new Mercedes A-Class cars. 
Small wonder a Mere has never , 
looked Uke this before. 

ft was the first road outing forthe 
A-Class. launched at motor shows ' 
over the past year but not expected 
to be on sale for another 18 months;'. 
Itis a small car with a medium-size 
capacity. Though only SLS;mefres- 
(11ft 4m) long, which , makes it 
shorter than a Rover Metro or a 
Vauxhall Corsa, the space inside is ’ 
comparable to that of a Ford 
Mondeo. The car can seat five, and 
the passenger seats can be removed. 
to create more space. This format 
has been achieved by raising the 
car's' floor level about lOin. and 
locating the engine, transmission, 
suspension, and exhaust beneath* il 

Strong side members niri m a . 
straight line along the side erf the . 
car, supporting a flat floor.. 
Mercedes call this the “sandwich” 
concept, though to old-timers ft' 

The new-five-seater/Ilft 4rn-long Mercedes Adass (left) due on sale in 18 months at about £12,000, and the planned micro two-seater Merc 

looks suspiciously like the reinvest 
tion of the chassis.-'■ 

The robust.structure and the 
extra height mean that even in a 
head-on collision the blunt-nosed 
A-Class, with-its plannedcbflapsr. 
ftrfe areas, is:-robust enough to 
profret fts ocriiijpants.The erighe, in 
an impact, slides harmlessly away 
below the floor.', 

Do not befooled by Reappear¬ 
ance of the first-model, which locks 
p hit film &.biep*i van. The final 
version will bemore stylish, but as 
this one is hot due out until 1997 

Mercedes is not giving more than 
hints about its final appearance. 

Three .engine options are 
planned: a petrol engine develop¬ 
ing 75bhp with an overall- fuel 
consumption of 47mpg, a direct- 

■' injection, diesel (60bhp) able to aver¬ 
age 68mpg, and a battery-powered 
car, 'Much is the one 1 took for a 
drive around Esslingen. This is 
smooth, silent, but not a sensalion- 

- al performer, offering a top speed erf 
75mph and a range of about 100 
miles between dunces. Later ver- 
sions will be a lot quicker. 

Manufacturers often produce 
concept cars for motor shows that 
look extraordinary or break new 
technical ground, but Mercedes 
insists that the A-Class is for real 
“It was never our intention to roll 
out another show car on the ex¬ 
hibition stage simply to create a stir 
In the media.” says Dr Peter 
Mertens, the project leader. 

The shows have been used to 
assess reactions to the car, which 
have been broadly favourable. In 
Germany, particularly, the 
cars frugality and environmental 

soundness appeals to customers. 
Mercedes is arming at annual 

sales of about 200,000, most of 
them in Germany. The price of the 
A-Class is expected to be about 
£12,000. 

The company believes that it has 
defined a whole new market seg¬ 
ment the shape of small cars to 
come. In case this isn't original 
enough, it is also working on a 
micro-car. a two-seater for dry use, 
which wfll be barely 8ft long. 

Nigel Hawkes 

As Mercedes prepares to 
launch its first ‘‘mini”, thou¬ 
sands of enthusiasts will be 

gathering at SOverstone this week¬ 
end to celebrate the 35th birthday of 
the car that introduced that word to 
languages throughout the world, 
Guy Walters writes. 

lip to 5.000 Minis (one thou¬ 
sandth of the total sold) and 120.000 
people are expected at the party org¬ 
anised by Rwer. Blit they wont all 
be from this country, there are more 
than 250 dubs worldwide dedicated 
so the adoration, nay worship, of Sir 
Alec Issigonis'S creation. They 
stretch from Japan to America, and 
from Finland to South Africa. 

So great is enthusiasm for every 
aspect of Mini motoring that the 
official programme for the event 
includes the cars astrological birth 
chart, based on August 26.1959: file 
date of its unveiling. This fascinat¬ 
ing document includes file priceless 
information: “The Mini is a Virgo 
— the sign which is the epitome of 
tidiness and efficiency. 
The Moon in Gemini & 
indicates the Mini's Cliff 
Richard-like propensity 
towards youthfulness, al¬ 
though Scorpio rising 
(giving strong sex appeal) 
would suggest that it 
cant match Cliff for puri¬ 
ty. All these qualities help 

to give die Mini a truly internation¬ 
al appeal.” 

That sentiment will be applaud¬ 
ed by the likes of Mike and Joyce 
Priest who run the Florida Mini 
Enthusiasts Chib in Orlando. Six of 
their 40-strong dub will be at 
Silverstone. Minis stand cut ev¬ 
erywhere they go.” says Mr Priest, 
who owns nine. They attract a lot 
more attention than a Ferrari” 
9 The Mini's 35th Birthday Party 15 
being held at Silverstone Race Circuit 
tomorrow. Entry is £5 per person. 
Visitors arriving in a Mini mil get 25 
per cent off Mini merchandise. Call 
0327320320 for further information. 
• Mini 35 — Thirty-Five Years Of 
Britain's Favourite Car {The Non Org¬ 
anisation, £5). Available from news¬ 
agents or by mail order from the 
publishers (0306 742339): pBp El. 
• Binhchan by The Astrology Shop 
(071-4971001). 
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JAGUAR & DAIMLER 

XJm 32 auto. n K. aotanl Uua 
monte. alee sunroof. 69.000 
■nBo. 1 nwntr. FSH. £14.996. 
CM UK CHIBS 0996 641111. 

JUS 3.6 Aim. O Tflsa. Hhum 
Qrssn with Magnolia. 1 owner. 

BSUrmtH. FSH. £12.900. OSS 
667 6667/ 0962 224872 Altar 
KDtn. Onen sw 10-2nm T 

XJS OsnvtHtata F rag 1999 bhw 
21.000nl 
OOP £17.1 

SOVEWBON 4-1995 K rag. only 
4200 HUMS. Britten ndas 
green. na «xtn» plus 6 disc CO 
—fitr transferring out of ttw 
country, wn 
£27.800. PMM OTV 
or 0674 147669 

£11.780. Eoss Q73B 648791 

XJS 
Convertible 1989 metallic 
|H6 rtwMi^riMnn feather, 

50K ink. air/coo. cruise, 
alloys, twio beudbgtat 

conv.. neater stenwCD, 

,4784 473289(H) or 089* 
971771.-. . 

XJS V12 
LE MANS 

3,200 nfa oafr-^Oriflinol 

onto hoc. 

. xafjoo:... 
Tot 0753 889903,. 

JAGUAR & DAIMLER 
WANTED 

IBM - 1996 Bwstaoni Frtoss 
W far Low —Brest JtaV) 
Mole Ytltey Crp 0572-7*9090. 

ABSOLUTE Keenest Duyors of 
Jaguar F-M rag. NsttanwUn. 
Csntagas 061000-9761 24Htm. 

UPC —tteadmo Mnwllttar 
•or aT.Jwan. One can iiarnss 
sne BoatamMaa. Can nm boom 
0866 222930; 061 224 2206 

TW« JAMJAR. Want aH law. 

South 0374 238638. North 
0831 109303_1 

LEFT HAND DRIVE 

MBH39U 190 Dlaasi IHD O 
nag 60.000 jnflM KTAOO Teh 
029* 660271 PC0634 oii-aas 

1989 
800 D TURBO . 

Akcond-S/WmaC. stem Zander 
. Jhqs, tmtad |lass Hf wc. 

UoLfifinr, note 80k 1 won, Ml 

EnsUab ot fipmUh pfaon. p&fiCO 

1988. PORSCHE 
911 SCTARGA. 

temsc thiotuhnnf. Alps manas 
£iq^ca 

0433 478768. P/X 

LEXUS 

He 
_driving enterttnea 
. from £28.000. va A 2JS Twin 
Turbo. New A Uaad Jnlmear 
081 203 3599/8070 

LS 400 
OTlii 
6kw.4VjOOOnaM.F5H 

£3000 

’ Tsfc 0253 730 888 ‘ 
9f 

-0288713019 

LEXUS AUTHORISED 

HASKV .Dm Chafe* of. lft 
From £20.996- £87,998. Open 

1,-PitOT ear. October at. 
On# owner. 36k tnflaa. nar Hte- 
HW.VC8JB. annas. S8R. tw. 
C/C. PAS bftaM nd £7.496. 
0662 249292 / 0374 881016 

MACTA 

H» Mas 91H 26K rate. alov t 
hare Iw 
VOC C: " .760. OBI 874 3778 

■iHreg13JIOO ante feed manfe 
•dniOmoointBiiJBOOtii 
883 3404/ 0574 268811 T I 

MX ■ (199IX J ng. rad. FSH. 1 

MXFa 1894 
CUJSOi MX3*S 

MERCEDES 

EBOEX988.G.I 
BK UOJIOO ntfa. £10.9 
Tec 0243. 786070 nr O 

■ *88 a. Btna HwB mMal- 

nnaH 66000 naBra. -excet- 
-tegt oendtDaP £19.996. Tel: 
0484-724866. NocaBMHN. 

47X100 mOea C20JOO001 • 
mam <aw om w<ni ■ 

rxiacscr jWCWELi 

ASsntoBtcteSstaas^ 
• shnsutfataiacrdttwn. 

0291641394 Anytime 

E300D. 
Jan5W, 

Btecfc metsSic. grey doth. 

- QnsxmtnL Afecoud. 
Wstu wood, ttosr sett. Ton 
Me 8 bo*. CMftmJ stem. 

s2e&95. 
037SJ91340 office or 
0375 380440 home. 

19© E 

hm pack. c/9, ott, 
MBs h, tow sup, 3 spofcr 

081 «5>6«e tlgr 
0815060074. 

320 CE 
93 Lxge. 6JS00 speed 
nato. CC Air coo, Hsd Sts, 

Jeadier, Abnsdine- 

8 hateaBoft dson. 

£39poo. ^ 

Tefc 0276 &S7^8. - 

MDST SEU. TH3ES 
. WEEKEND 

Catnaolet 320 GE 
MATM, K sqbT^c tern- 

ksako, sped Bue, 
. V.tagh spec. Anwao/coa. 

■*“ ■’TflOmlk*. 
£52^50 

Td 0812019091 CEO 
081 203 9093 (Fbz) 

DflUECTORS CARS 
FOR DISPOSAL 

420SEAUTO : 

_Tjo/e,MS, tSK. HLVIW, 

280E AUTO 

T«i 0819*5991 Kpffien 

botassj 

LEXUS 

Mflton Keynes Garages 
OFFERS 

THE BUSffCSS USffl 
LEXUS LS400 From C39&99 p«rimfit 
IEXUSGS300 From £24^99 permfo - 

FOR FURTHB? DETAILS. 
CONTACT ■ - 

GRANT O'HARA ON 0908 3793T1 

MERCEDES 

_ 
tteef. 2 own Fan Marc ma¬ 
ter?. £14.085XBrMoD 0272 
477447.T -. 

300 a 92 Snver/htack mm 

. . 4MO nlta MAOOO 
021 3736018 ... 

ISO 8BL *76.2 ownera. aD ase 
.tad ale. Bhr. 8SC mis. F 
mmne.£4.98a 081 467 II 

.VOC.OI 
_ _ Oss. pha 
XMjOOQ. TSfc 071 839 <484. 

SL 280 

c&mne/S hole sDoyi/CD 
Sdlnitb.lJKtate , 

£55,750 

T«l 0617941733 

t atm.TU.ouuma . 

£10,000. 
: 0302 744550. 

,0382 29292 
South Yorks. 

30OE-24V 
199L1. met tte btsefc. cmsm 
JthrabSTaRH. OTO, EWk 
FSH.Syccd «ma. Spcnfase 

iiif imo4 FnD Dtrhivht.. 
hnfijrirsmtnifcnrh 1 esss. 

cKSSiSSSS. 
tbro^KJal £25.900 taux 

Tet 0883 340783 
Fkc 0883 330084 

080 ESPRIT 
J 994, t^htydtow with 

Hick urn, ABS, alloys, 
ESK. e/wtodows, aeroo, 

cfatnxt. RHR, dc. 
Cost new over £23JXXL - 

9,900 mile*. 
£1*^50. jVx wdcorae. 

•604 79190BT. 

MERCEDES 326 SL 
Rcd,94M, Cream lezther, 
rear sobs, 8 hole alloys, 
UNDER 15,00 MILES 

£59,450. Fimmce canbe 
• «nan®cdTd0223 

426417 (OfBce bouts) 
: 0860 535727 (Anydme^ 
Ask for Colin Grickmore 

560 SEL 
;-. SEDAN 

November 1990. Back 

 .stem 
Ddvta aiAa£ 

,FUI 

0X300 

728211 Tet(0483172 
(Office) 

MERCEDES 
230CE 

1991 Masita], Red, Bbck 
leather. 11,000 tola. FSH, 

1 nenllemRit otntca-. 

eosdilioc-M newJpnnine 
reason fbrsue. 

£22,995 

Tefc0491 681 
376/680286. 

>114190 

8008L. 86 nod. UstH Wne reef/ 
» Cmy-sxtra. Mm con. 
62K FSH. £17.960. 061 883 
3404/ 0574 268911.T_ 

re* Rad wtin betas 
air ccouUtloftiDB. AD 

FSH. ca8.000. no ettan. Tel: 
0234 711268 taller Tom) 

QM 1994. M re®. metaOle sll- 

__ 600 nmea 
esuy. auoo 081 841 4668 

MERC 320 CE. 1993 <U- 16K. 
FSH. Mveal red. magnaon bids, 
ftdljpsc. alna AMG wheels and 
body ML CD. atanna. £39.960. 
No advorastrs. Tsi 021 421 
4318. 

SAVE £5.000 E 220 
AMO 2jO0mt-K*a 5/94. 

tAer B/Stva/meL 8 hole 

Ic2£ 
E39JOOO.. PriceX3UKML Td; 

03046114777. 

MeLGrey- FU> MB service 
htMcsyftom. tadw 

cooffton. 2 owners from new. 

£7^00 
HOME 0565 777265/ 061- 

273 3828 OFF HRS 

260 E 
tern, T9B8 (R, 53K, FSH. 

iwrtofcv twcstenl cendtiOR 

£11^50 

T«l 0922 51151(dari 0543 
«MK9hm, w/sndi). 

Mercedes 300 
SL Convertible 

1992, low anteaga wish 
Krvice history, while/blue 
ksiher, 8 bole alhm, CD 
player. Tear seats, m fim 
dass order throughout 

£42^50 
Tel 0953 881160 

HE8CSDG8 BOOM. Snorts. 1984 
B. wtilte. taack leather, hard 
too. new soft top. 88.000 mnes. 
FSH. am bUsvb. Looks and 
drives perfectly. 1 year MOT. 
OvtasL Any trial wsiotanso. 
£13.960. Tel: 0903 234 074 

500 SL 
93k Blue Blade, grey Itber 
Ajc whh dimate. 8AW, 

twin ben, rear seals, 
cruise, A5R, ntoili CD 
RDS 9k £64,995-000 

Tek07Q2 470209 / 
0860 799300. 

500 SL, 
Sept'S!, vfeata pbtt. naarir 

Hor/srey hide, cfiinste con ml. 
R/seao, 8 hole ifloys, Vcaa, 

Pioneer mahi CD. I <000 
miles. FSH. InunsculelB. 

£52^95. 
«7S3 6>rrmg)« 0850 

s-Si 

. 300 TE 24V- 
1991 J. snaic while, speraGne 
sas, (rev ksiher nan. I bole 
sOoys. 59K suks-oneawBa1, 

FSH 

£23,000 

Tet0372 275934(rre) 
. ft372 378927(day) 

MERCEDES WANTED 

anytime- 0898 633/98 t 

ANY mOeape. C. Hand Jrvp. 190 
E. 200 E. 2X0 £. 260 E. SIC. ran 
»r direct exporters- Pitmacani 
UK Ud. 081-690 6006. 0836 
737222. fax 081 -090 6008. 

1887 -1993 Proahini prices paid 
tor an Mar cedes, opnn wn 

- Haros 0372 7*9090 or 0831 
406172 W« deal NattonwW--T 

BR.ADSHAWCWEBB 

WANTED; 
ALL MODELS OF 
MERCEDES-BENZ 

CONSIDERED 

Wandsworth s\ 

OS I S70 MSI 1 
OS.tO 741110 1 

NISSAN 
AUTHORISED 
DEALERS 

PATROL SOX LWB DleasL 9* M. 
Two Tone MettOR. £24.996. 

PERFORMANCE CARS 

Hon Inc. Oshn DOW available 
front F.W .Mays. SoubsLDark- 
tno. Surrey. Tefc 0306 882244. 

LOTUS Elan 8E Torho. SUvar 
gray. -91 H. 30K. R/C. Lotus 
aianh. Snperh car. £16.960. 
TekOOl^aa 87S9 Sunday} or 
061-236 9861 IworkV 

LOTUS OAK SE Turbo, red. 
July 92 1A84 raBaa. KanwoOd 
CD stayer FSH Lotus atem 
£21^00 0024 318300 (Bun- 
day) or 0224 S7487S IWorfcJ 

HASBMTI SHAMAL 2 door. 
IHD. 1993. Only 60 made In 
Use world, l .oocama. The doer 
bandies A MMtraB badass ara 
in paid. (Not potd plated). S«p- 
ptna paid tar IT needed- Price 
Mspotlnbls. For pale or rental 
For mors Inrermonon please 
contact Mr wania » London 
Tel 0966 360899. Fax 081 200 

-SSSS_ 

91H. IM/INV _ _ 
Idta A/C. eye. CD. R/Alaraa. 
FSH very Good CauNttan. 
m(J98 IW Tel 0888 487463 

NISSAN 3002X wanted, low 
ralleooe. pref leather. Mole V* 
lor MoSor Oroup Q8U94 1114 

TVS V88. Augoet 1991 J rea. 
Mlm bfoe/moonolla FSH 1 
owner. 21-OOOrals omul play 
m mater a. (oily atarned 
Imnar oond. Pvt sale. £17.500 OPQ-TEL: 0327 728396. 

NISSAN 
300 ZX 

90 H. moml, red whh black 

jrsibcr. umnobifiies^SlyOOO 
miw FSH. ppot> condition, 

private afe. 

£1 
0665 956. 

. TVR GRIFFITH 
1992 

4J as Vjtvc/300 bnp. Cobah 
Bwe. FnH TVX Serner 

Hatory. CD, FhB Ude interior. 

£22.950- 

TeL- 0892 770961 
Weekends (E. Sussex) 

#r 071 7397312 
Weekdays. 

LOTUS ESPRIT 

ToiboSE 1990 H. rad with 

Meek leotter, oir/ooa, 

olorm, oheoy* qoroged. fvB 

Lotus sarvica Beriorr, only 

18,000 aBes, iwmnaikrte. 

£234)00. 

Tefc 0782 782449. 

PEUGEOT 

208 CD 1990 Conv Graphite 
Oray/ Black Hood. 26.000 mis. 
F8H_ E/Wtads. Central Udna 
Alan, Stereo. New MOT A 
Tax CaB Anna CXtahea 081 882 
8383 Wk Or 081 244 8680 Km 
CTvte Sals Hence CBJOOI 

PEUGEOT Demo Models AvaO- 
aMe40S4dr 7 Est306 3 + 6dr 
Petrol* Diesel L+M Rap A vari¬ 
able Tel 0296 618446 Fact 

. 6144 

PEUGEOT 

PEUGEOT 60S 
SRDT 

THE ULTIMATE 
ALTERNATIVE 

blacfc leather; eg ronrthintnnx. 

FSH by 

wipe 
£10495 

Tdephoae OBI 714 0100 office 
hours only. Cbutaci David 

PORSCHE 

hlack hide 42K A/C FSH tr» 
une £22.996. 0702 682BOO. 

944 Torho. 1990 G. SZK. red. 
FPSH. liiiiai44Tlm CISjOOO 

CDl 2300 miles. £26.996. Tat: 
(ha '462 Motor Co.' Vauxhall 
Main Paolar 021-749 2222 

PORSCHE 
928 GT 

G Reg, gutnfe red, black leather 

piped red, AFN FSH. every 
fflifwwhip ema edc (3) and 

air coed. Taxed, MOT. 

Abududj sunning. £19,750. 

TEL: 0932 888 088 

or 0483 283 454 

CARRERA4 
Guards red, black leather 
sparueau piped in red. 2 
awnen. 1990.36400 mb. 
recent fuO service, alann, 

inunoMKzer, new rear 
lyres, FPSH. 

£2805®. 
Tet 8892 824632. 

CARRERA RS 
92 model new and 

umpBonl, n*y red, 

preftteotaKy oared rin* a 
essfioo 

TefcS wtados 0793 
852L30(work) 0793 

77073200™*)- 

CARRERA 

TIPTRONIC 
New shape. 94L vioki with 

greyftafl leather. 17 inch 1 ~ 
As oew only 2J001 
I owner. Prim: 1 
ona Ptas P/X< 

0836 369880 Home 
051 639 0660 Office 

PORSCHE 

911 C4 
CABRIOLET 
1990, Kbeb utver. fid leather 

im.23K, full spec. lop 
immobitzxr, FSH. into roof 

duct, new lyres, mm am. 

£32,000. 
Tel 071 289 7288 or 081 

208 0464. 

911 TURBO 
BODIED TARGA 

1987 
[ Btacfc/BtedL Gold coach fine. I 

owner. 30.000mK Pristine 
.£21500 

Tel; Defatrie 0363 774874. 
9-5. 

928 GTS: 7 
WEEKS OLD 

£55,750 
Leiesi modd Iris Blue 

900mls eB extras. Private 
sale. 

Tel; 0684 310050/ 
0831 508959. 

PORSCHE WANTED 

PorrclM Any Tnfleaae. Any 
conamon. Anywhere. 0896 
63S798 Anyrime_ 

WANTED 

By gsmune private 
eotfanslast 
Porsbe 911 

Carrera. 
imwfeitip frtikmfwl 35j000 
i^jlff m^iriHyiy NodcnlOL 

Td Stafford 

0785 51880 or 0785 
211284. 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

I 6 JJ 
oftars tnvtlad 

Tet 0742 863408 

JEN 35 £4,000 
Tel 0753 802402 During normal 

EFM 1 
Offers 
around 
£10,000 

031 6691592 

REGISTRATION 
NUMBERS 

K9 ORA 
trotn the evil eye''. Offos. 

Tefc OBI 888 2340 

CTT1 1 RtalMIc dim 
MU 1 0256 780184 

M15 
0527 69440 

inp 44 £4.000 ONO. 
V JP A/ Tat 081 009 8131 

tairea) or 071 323 2964 (days) 

HU 1 
1st reg. appro 1-] 902, was 
■ Bristol Ham till 1936. 

Ben offer over £30,000 by 
Sepl 30th 1994. 

Reply to Box No 
0109 

HEW 1 
Bust after 

considered over 
£10,000 

Please Reply to 
Box No 9924 

25 BON £5.000ooo 

VSP 935 £3J100ono j 

TUR 808 
£2,000ono 

Tel; 081 340 8607. 

MARKET RESEARCH 
XL tatay M Ofea. Cteahf MW UN 

X7I ABC l.5« LS5W 1,450 
aim )eiA 
IP ARE 950 NEW 418 1245 
611 RIM 1.M5 AINMW 1 145 
in cm *FT 655 W 
IIPtE PAM son 495 
r»5esv w ere 6.950 

PPM 
DIC4U2 1650 tomn 1150 

250 TOta I.M5 RCB4 •V50 

mm IMO KTX 19 695 
SRG1 .5.950 

9fn 5000 SRXS4 695 
TAP»« 2195 

1.450 1UMT5?\ VM 
KOOGX IAVi UHOte* »s 

w ui: 2250 UUL'MI w 
’950 UXA 912 
4250 950 

M2JCT 12X1 *74717 1.550 
surer 1.145 wttn* 2650 
kHIMS 400 XNOIC AV 

Meuarepkanu. ABptei'Cer 

naat D2F7-482109 Pfcaoc 
Fto 1257.474745 Fax 

RENAULT 

A610, 
order whne/orcy 

toattwr. air cngUaibiL ABS. 
PAS. alarra £31.660 Itenaun 
Bkiulufeiaati OIBl 766 6636 

RENAULT 

CUO WILLIAMS One of 400 
Jan 94 f 1 owns- 6.000 mites 
FSH with cenunl ana Ihetf 
super alarm £12^496 Rouull 
amstnohara 0121 766 6636 

RENAULT 19 caMlokL lfiv. ta2 
J re*. 14K mb. FSH. metallic 
blue. wcrilmi condition. 
feMOOW 663167. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & 
BENTLEY 

BENTLEY Mutavuie Turbo IN 
mu black 1966 FSRSH ate» 
lulcty ariaUne rood naowlla 
hide 86.000 mites £23.000 
0999 661084 / 0469 790706 / 
Cermeny 6316*3461 

MNTUEV TUrbo R 89 vetnuilsp 
rad mam InL 60K. FSH. 
£36.996. Tel/tax 0780 740466 

BENTLEY EWHT 89F Larkaaur/ 
porehmenl. Turbo II Interior 
66K £39.600. 0379 973746. 

ROLLS 
ROYCE 

Silver spirit. 1983. 
MOT. TAX. One owner 
since 1986. Silver, bine 

leather. Excellent 
condition. £15,500 ono. 

Tel: 0279 842 371 

BENTLEY 8 
1988 model, 85k miles. 
Blue with parch mem 

interior, twin head lamps, 
FSH. £23,500. No Oflere. 

TeL 071 837 4040 Keith 
Gordon, Monday - Friday. 

OfBce boors (or AM). 

ABSOLUTELY 
bumacutam and much 

cassetted '87 mod Saver 
Spirit ABS and FL Cherished 
nunber. 24,000 mies. Deep 

gold with tan. Kept in 
cemraly heated garage, not 
used in rain. £34500. Wan 

Sussex/Hants bolder. 
Tak 0730 892245, 

Weekend & Evening. 

Jicfai/pe 
50/54 MARYLEBONE 

HIGH STREET LONDON Wt 

08 93 RDMxaV 
CMy 71UOO mh FSH fa 

KUMeESSD nd, 
BPOOate.Smtam—1 
nreiBUhSlB/IWM. 
tel 3MOO aft. Santas HU> 
iNuci a Rote teteg 
Mtgreta, si An a*. Sute^f^ 

pH ton'. iuna«/diet 
On cl te M pnxhtaL U» 
47D00 mk F6H. -CTUB 
Bamrr xt tinted Snmftm. 
My nun ink FSH. ~ 

071 935 1124 

SAAB AUTHORISED DEALERS 

LONDON HUMBERSIDE SURREY HERTFORDSHIRE 

THE CLASSIC SAAB 
In an age when cars have become Increasingly 

uniform.- it Is refreshing.to discover a car. that is 

truely different. The Saab 900 is such a car. .. 

Its distinctive shape and classic styling 

elevates it from the crowd. Thoroughly practical 

and with high-tech innovations, the 900 

represents a ■ different attitude towards 

performance and safety. 

There is a range of models, each one with its 

wi personality - from die practical 3 and 5 door 

to rie excitement of the convertible and the 

performance of die Carisson - with a choice of 

injection and turbo engines. 

Finding the car to match your needs and 

personality warrants your own individual decision. 

W7. Tak Ml 5477S1SNSZI 

NMNIThteCateUllaiteOM 
M (L) CS£ ZN. U Has ta« rim—f I | 
n 0) MS T ISS Com; Bbfc AC 2NLCl«5fS | 

MfDCDBxwM 
(F) Merits Com, Bite. AC 6KJUNS | 

n(K) WOT IIS,Skck.4IK_CU/ 
*1 (H) fa*T l«s; Gntemtar. AC 3WC Jl L**S 

*1 0)7941 l<V,] 4r.Bka.21K_4II.4M | 

■9 fO) MW 9 IN. Bkafeteur. 3BK 
4f (F) 9B44 S, kms, Skw. AC. 57K - 

JUST A SELECTION OF OUR STOCK] 

^URRE? 
.UxWWra_ 
■.Tel:Of) 544951 • I 

M(U2JCSiT.aaAfU«i Btafc tatewOrjn I 
m A) CSB UT. Km mn BtaMAr^2425i 
91 (Q CSE X* BVU6 BteAUav. CDX2L/N5 
M CSC 2jS B, aaa. Ouica of 2. f 
UHnlM.__£ 
M^aaiAiCkakllm! 

HUMVtM'.i_ 
*4 q5jea 2j a ia. nun, k 

n^m&tnKtmCi 

Sinil IfcniwUi MirirCa_ 
VhaarikSt CriRUhr-Tkl Mn 54BZ7 

94 (L) ose Era. Bade ACC. IK-0049 

9i u ai tacfexAraMir. v«*i«.jk mpm 
9t as *04 S2JLS*-, vwte*. cm sc^imk 
nUH04CEEa)A>m.Hr*t 4SV.7K_i07teS 
«<L) 4400 cot HI9LAMiS&temc9CiU7.l*S 
nm CiltefcteateKilKK-tlMB 
« A CD 23 T, IWACSL AML AB&4SL£KtaS 
41 an 4404T.ABS. AW, HC1Mta.40K_£IL4l5 
*im«00 Aar*. UT.M-.SR. mi 30CSI 1,495 
91 m9aOOT2a.WNia.Sa.AW_CI0,9tS 
ai cH)9W9e,s*oia»»eir.sa.2HC-Siaij95 
91 (H) 99441 U,FWm. AC. at 5« _OJ95 

; nohOa Tab 0B4D 271242 

GLAMORGAN 

6afl 6 CoMt epmn RoaiLWaac HorUar 
Nr.GteArA Tteom 201000 

94 04 CSE 22 T,m ACC CDl fUy J3SJ9S 
CSE26 tam ACC.CD BhdUDtm 

WofwvajSarilaa Ctar. Tot 070T 334300 
MO)C»2Aka*iEteltedgr-SI9J45 | 

92 ffi940 XS,5**. AW, NomamBteAl U9S 
■ -'T&n,iaaw.teteteiita« 

_ tiV. am ACCdiEwnWMaOJ9S | 
TO Qfl 9H0tr. ua. hfar. SH. (Mowtk. —49. 
91 (H>90aitV.3dr.UrflBn.M*ra._ai - 
09 tote 231. aaa S padL Ktem. —47A« | 

JUST A SPLECnoNfaOHQUKUUKg STOCK 
SUNDAY OKHMC lUMH-teOm 

MANCHESTER 

: LFT, Autartetetedw_£ 17.1™ 
HO 1 LPT Csw, Mxara hiril74K 

B2S.CbnaWHCBMnien_EI4.99S 
)E Un. Rota AC. OB-£IEW5 
S 2S LFT. Stack AC. SB.-UMK 
iI0LlkcUnt,4nLilnii_11tM 
ISAaro LFT. Bhct--CI2S9S 

92ffiMHCDIHua,te>Nteil2l9I 
91 #090* CanvartWa. Btadc-«X49S 
91 00900T I4S.WIU>--LID.49S 
91 ( 

904TI4S.Wtan. 
[9oaoo.«D.- 

SU14DAY THj 0374 889393 

a**s 

lesg^Bi 
m 
APPROVED 
USED CARS 

LONDON 

fMTCm^nmK ftWCro. 04^W H^yrei. I I III £21.993 
Bt«, S*. nm. W*L-a*,m 
^KX52i, nan. 2I.«5_£11.754 
^■T23a>UL>|Ce2Mna£l4^W 
■es XS. UUL AC 2S4KO. 413^95 
H CM Bcaub, ttr.2SJBm_DSJ« 
H CSC Eta, am, XSSI 5m_£nj95 
H CSE 2JBra, nra. 5)0SaJ21 MS 

t*a«^sw3 
Sn.2SJ50i»_M 

wacoMf 
SAAB DCALBIW THE YEAR 1093 

CALL US FOIST-FREE 

OVBl 40 USB) SAAB SI STOCK 

FROM 0^95 TO £28,995 

94Q)CPCtflBi.Nirir.2K-427^95 I 
94 Qj 944 SK VI, arto. Btatk ACT. 7K <11.915 I 

93 (K) CSC ftatatatanr NM te*. 20K-£H1fW 
91 (M) 900 T146, Odowrioftaatav. 43UIK29S 

00(F)«M,3 4r.Odear6aSL0IK-£5,«9S 

OPB4SUNDAYS IITO5 

NATTONWDE DBJVBtT 

BSS750 QUAIXTY ASSURB3 

es^t 
—.InakSma,. 
Tat 0277 214141 

93 QJ9B0 PeanHtfe.Urta«.nt.-£IOJ» 

WOlSOOSCGflVAOhttACSK_£21,950 
M Si 90S NE V«, MA AC TCS SK^lOOSSO 
MftC3E2SI.ACC.fetta.2IC-CI*9S0 
04 ft CD EflrenaraEaac BA2K™£I7JM 
93 ft a* u, BA AC ax K_£14.950 

92gQC52JLreu.Neeeenta.BU4UIE.no 
n OQ CS 2JL BBA B8. K. ABS. IBK_£K950 

nftNreN010SL5dwukeka4flm_£l4N6 
92te9WXS.aa4.3fe.QLMK-£10950 
94 fHJ 900 T l4SLO>na.SL42K_CIOSSO 
90 (C) 9000 Torto, tate. (tea. RC 49C_£9,9S0 

2 laenpi mm 1 juhlimmbopim ms 

■ Tak 041 02 4544 24 hr. 0034 701950 ■ 
90 OQ 900 T IdS, BteMr. RC 40K_£ieS95 
92 « 900 S LfTfetaatatekWCinjIS 
94 UNteM rBTCoapa.WMbl «C-£POA 
91 904030, IhtamSUiCBi ISKStl^lOS 
91 mle— zJWptefetetaSLreaBt iid« 
92 mC824km*ABKreLRWML39UUP9! 
92 R) CS26SIPT.fteiiiriteiii. BKZHS9S 
M ftCS2A telWdskAllDUIf/n 
92 Broiza. Rad. SR. RCf5M.2BC.-t 12^495 

92 AQ CDXSCrtataoda. ACF5H29CXI40W 
93 ftcD2A.Hr9LVMtadk^6HC9K£l7^95 

■ CALL NOW WITH ■ 
| YOUR REQUIREMENTS | 

Isomers^ 

P4 <13 940 T SE Caopa, tatei ACC EW/n j 
CC, elet t;-—' 
93 (L) 90BtW 

LEEDS 
tStab. T«fc QS32 774099 

M CD CHNta Rid* Radfltanr Ur. 3X.CZTJf« 
LfOOTHeOi.nitatMa.ACCD-C2U9S 

K CD X* Naranta SR. CD HH. I tatatl 095 
92 9001 UVCoBv.kntelteLltanr.reU I4J95 
J 9000 T, WNta CC Ur. feop.24k-£1X495 

J 9004 CS XS, La Mml SR. CD. F5H—£12.998 
K 900 X5. la NataSLakaaiotar. IBi CIX99S 

929000CSi.haota.llCIOMtar.27K. £11.995 

H 9000S, Whtelfe.J*OA < oamar.f5H_».99S 
9t 9000E.5fe.lafteaA4r.SLAW.ISC-29.995 

USHJ SAABS URGENTLY REQUIRED, 

BE5T CASH PRICES PAKX 

• 8am-7pm Hon-Set 

* After Hem 0023 441921 

LONDON 

94{L)C5£Z3T.a«aMr9U1aaa.»:_£2V 
91 (U NaCBtannAKIICHSK.-flf.795 

94 (I3NBW900S2N CtaVta Utah. IKL£I7^95 

92 0()CSE23tiire.Ur>KHataXK£l7J9S 

93 m900Slta5»,>revABS.rteraJHLtl5^50 

U(K)a)UUT,nBiAtVllta IK £14^95 

92 0GDXSZ«inLSLANWte>ta3K£l2lf9S 

« ffi 9040XS2N.ua AC. La [fen. 37fL£ I2.49S 

92(DCa24mAK&at0a6dK.£ll.»S 
91 (DHOa 2JLBBB.SR. RCH«K.^IA9T3 

OVBl M USB> SAABS M STOCK 
NOW OPB4 SEVEN DAYS A WEBt 

7H2 ai 543 4011 

C 
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if 
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e, further 
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the largest 
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> rehabitita- 
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_WEEKEND SATURDAY AUGUST 27 1994_ 

MOTORING 
TO ADVERTISE CALL: 

071 48 J 4422 (TRADE} 
071481 4000 (PRIVATE) 

FAX: 071 782 7827 071 782 7107 

REGISTRATION NUMBERS 

TUESDAY 6th SEPTEMBER 1994 

£«nT bum (ttis tzhM •J-OpfrnCTdh' rorrfeaanl onxbcrx 
[iIRlCT FROM DVLL Vooctt tod n perwa t>5 ^tcor 
■•r b; po»:. Eoirji LI Ids Lilt red biiiiBJ V>"(. 
arr br uulvcue oal» » order j.iur* tub;! j>. •. ; ' 

| 1 JPR | 12 TOM I |M1 LMEl ■.. 1111 

|?TS|FAX 0336 416085 
H ✓V I Kt (Ur Iidl Ira *4 mnwim m <dhT. plrav bit 
$$ ■ ic Ecj.l'R*i W7TK0 l'M| n« to. t*•' 'br 
M TjjVB umber ifan« ud jrrw -Sun" wbra enoiiecird. 
BBJCK1 Yot tw vdl tin ■*. Ihr >u* La. 

DON'T DEt-AV •* ORDEfl YOUR OFFICIAL 
.CATALOGUE' TODAY - PRICE C7TNC. PSP 

051 708 8202 
ITrJir q«r»r HI T.'b* it tuwr, a Jr. T d4>k * «rr» K pni: »B lb* 
b-lw CqnlaeuM will U. Innubri rt'Sil It All I Bid will br j'.ubblr 
I.n Ibr «.W| II ike ute. __ ' juknjBr older* ril M te 
Lt-.Li-n, Dpi an kVTflrd qfirr ip» un 

■Wtfd ygy Pxl HSH Wrderrd«j Mu W. 

DMA IiVU rLnB CUlMlm tun HjihbC1'' lN*b. Lra-fmol T. Li" l EX. 
Tee P5i ltd* <rc IV«r u idracn a rr-viud bcinr Wi« fcrrpUd note act ZB 
DU usnimc* k-c a pnrtttt 4Ibr Dari nAu 

Pham inul ■!_ arer'iapteY fd (br idScul Aulnrac bw -br »c-«I AM ul 
11 VTA a LluiK Called kua inHiMvk'n M a snot <d K "0 cats ovL pn'irr 
I nib"« j lMh In C_ arabb io iHL Prr »■ DVLt CUiSIC 
COLLECTION WHO*. Hntaew IwA Uawpool X 1» LAX. 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY SAAB AUTHORISED TVR 

Public Auction of 
Attractive Vehicle 
Registration 
Numbers. 

St. David’s Hall, 
The Haves, 

BENTLEY 
MUI£ANNE*S" 
99 F GaBUtc/PvdiflXBi 

Birds E«Mapi: Woodwork 
Pboac-Stereo. 

Tana Hraflnmia 
Turin Mb-77K sdti 

£29,950 
081-455-7228 
0850-874777 

VALLEY 
SERVICE 
STATION 

17 E, 900 TBO, com. 55k. 

GRIFFITH 

£23,9S*e*o, 

TcL-071 7021487 oc 0374 
866350 mobile. 

VAUXHALL 

ROLLS-ROYCE & BENTLEY 
AUTHORISED DEALERS 

OFFICIAL ROILS R0VC£ & BENTLEY DfSTRISOfORS 

MAR 90 ROUS R0YCESRVER 

SPIRIT I! 

Cbome jtBcm. fatset evaftex tKtarf 

aunxi fwdnws, pfectf aue 

7JW0 rafts P.0 A 

MAY 87D BENTLEY BGHT 
lVaf£wooU wSb figft pet. hide boofor. 

FiR JS/JOOmlo 
01.995 

MAY 89 BfNTUY TURBO RL 
Arina* U> BccCattn 

94 BENTLEY CONTKNTAL R COUPE 
Rmri btac ■* mjgwfa 

R0A 

AUG 88F®9 Mode# SaVTlfYTlRSO 
AndttHfcfca uriipaitaM Ude. 

ppeduac. fSH SlttDmks 

SASJDS 

;.CARS URGENTLY WANTED 6rt?;nccs?Jio !orSxcwrrtfcs 
i contact lohn A^ms on 0244 313901 or QSJI S99I59 'miib.U-* 

ENLYS | jWA^ ANTED! 
r ~ 0244 313901 

.latVstfra 

S5 
XTJC 

SEE 

DecV2. red mdi blade kttf 
hide* red WOrmn, heated 

seals, wooden aeoi* wheel. 

0703 550814 (HV337774 

(O) Mr Hancock. VOLKSWAGEN 

ws 

4^Z 

mm TE mam 
wSm 940 SE ESTATE 

Silver, 93 U 

16,000 miles. ABS, 
svmroot 

tiwimmllW. 

£14^50. discount no p/x. 

(828$) 3S5426.T. 

940Wmtw»th 
Estate, Red Peadescenl/ 

Blue Met. air con. 

Leather, Alkrys, Roof 

nf the fan iwnaming ID 

the country. 

Available from 

RDdenboraogh 

Votm 

9732 832424. 

£1000 Cash Back 
On adeead oev 400 saks 

8S0GLT 
ZJZOt Ezaar Amo, L~rc£- 

VMhh Menffic, ROOO nix 
£39.995 

MnshaDt 

Of 

L V«|v» EMU 9UO CUL 
AiiuMeumc sut-er vn. Timm 
r—’ mom-, riccmc nnov 
ner and driven not. BeauifuL 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 

TODAY 

Boy 1 Weekend and 
get your 2nd Weekend 

Free of Charge. 
1*nn ten flarr yowr private e«rariveni»wincntat a 

furrrty* price aod wriliive you theiwuumity to 

rcpcM yoor ohctienncni terfctnc the new 

mu trull irjrnrrarlir — n,J ~**1—1~~*~ ~~ 
before Wednesday 12pm to boot jour fie* weekend. 

Weekend special price only £205 inc v«t 

Bays foo Ite style and size shows bekm. 

JAGUAR 
XJS 

UVlIAm»7Dtb» 
pcce, cream bide, air 

cond. 5 bnnd new wberb 

and lyre*. UJOQ milea 

£6/895 

fir Today (Friday) 

The Weekend Times (Saturday) 

A The Sanday Times 

T*WTO4n4M#«teWMB7W ^ 

MERCEDES AUTHORISED DEALERS 

260E, 91. J. NBUISC Blue, nun 
leaner, walnut- alloys, crime 

RlierVBfc can now on 0651 
632996. Weekday* 0273 
707070. 

SL 280 9a. Imperial. Crm mu. 
R/SoaL 8 HOMS. IT. XB2.90O. 
Pmuwon 0954 641616 (Sun 
0174 6386861 T. 

BR.ADSHAW 
® 2WEBB © 
92 230TE.X21|9S0 

93 220E Auto.£23,495 

93 220E High Spec -X22J95 

93 190S.. 

94 C220AMG.. 
94 C220 Etogancs .X25.450 
93 C25QDIaaM.- .£23,495 

94 C1M Esprit Auto.£21 ^50 

93 Cl 80 Esprit Auto .-£194)50 

v-y lonraster 

S7CCK CONSTANTLY UPDATED CALL 

L'S FC? YOUR FlEO.'iPEVEMS 

0206 855500 (Chelsea 
071 352 7392/ /\ ■ 0850 716911 /-\ 
08366264-81 M■ 0850 715911 

17 MVS oat 417000 OUT 08 HOOM 0*3111 >162 

0344 27701 
(Sundays: 0831 770633) 

HMG 
91K 500SL Amntfins Red. Cream Lts, Air Con. R/SeaL ASR _2ZT EW 

31J 300SL Star. Cream Uhf,fVSe*OC» Mbbl Seats-30T £43,995 

93L 5320 Peart Blue. Mushroom Lediier, 8 Hole ADojs_JT U5J95 

94L SZSOSlYiji.Gtcyaolli.ESa ESC. HWYY. BH/agya, Stereo JT £37,495 

93L E38S Cab PeadBbn. Gref Laalher.B Roles-ZT £47595 

93L ESOCoiinAoloBfltadi, Cream Llv, 5 Spd, AlCan, OTG-iOT £4^950 

SAL B20TAoto Peat Bue. Gref CUh. Rea Seats. Wehut-8T £28^95 

94L E22B Auto Sue Sad Grey QohWatal FAR RHR-,<T £2fiJ595 

S3K 22(£Ai6DAtaanfi%.&e}rCUi,BHAAl0f&Walml_IffT £23^95 

93L EZOO Auto Savar, Grey CWi.ESfl.EW_ST E22J995 

94L C25DOQegAotot4*igbl0kB.aET CWl Cndse. RHfl__7r £24^95 

93L (^8DE)egAiA>AlniarRftia.llhisl»DantClotti,Steno-7T £22^95 

9a C220ChsdcAufah^lC)»iLOTG.ESR,Sfen»_8T £22995 

92K 1S0EllAuteav9f.BwCW>LAm¥esL&jnitxa-llT £15^95 

91H 19tJEUBffljLOOofti.fHR,ESfl Stereo. LSW+QS_32T £12395 

081 -460 8888 or 0836 - 595606 

9lHS»aSgmi-£53^5 Bj300TDSte-£*» 

9JK«»aVte_£47,995 ME«0SLNsa_133395 
92K400SENue_£4299$  £21995 
!9C43JatWftrf34i99S 93K210TEBU-£2199$ 

9BJ330TEBhA»._124)99$ 9lK300TESSd_i2l,9MlA 
MiMOGEGfaeGU_£24995 »jOTHWks.£2a9HS3S 

TODAY lOBa - 3pm Tr£ (0*74) 74> BOO Andie* 

©Vardy Continental 

Portmann <Q 

-i - 

wm 

s 
061 273 8123 
0374 629442 4= 

OPEN 7 DAYS 

•.;73^7a 

AmieShmfi 

ALDERSHOT ROAD 
GUILDFORD 

16 mins from A3) 

0483 60751 
Out of Hours A 
0831 864050 

Rarr.well Ki..ul. ;l»ritL:o. TV!: -11.1 511, 

Tel 0793 615000 
SUNDAY 0860 911968 

mS2X0L 

32QE *93 X'. Smoke aBvar. fun 
arc. 12.000m. 434,996. Ttt 
Menrun 10332) 290290. 

More, G. renmr. ereom 
MIMr. air con. rear seat. 
aDaam. BOOOO mllm. (Ull service 
Mareedee Malory. 2 uwmrrs 
from now. nrWfcnt condition. I 320 Color. K. blue Macs, osam 

leatbar. adr cun Iimu) air baa. 
■porn line. S Ma auoys. enma 

3E 

BOBSBC AMO. 92. naone Was. 
OTcy Memr. air coal. AMO 
wide dhe i Hall low aroffle 

colour coded. CO mum. 
alarm. 24.000 tnlJa. uzdaoe 

E200 IN) Auto, electric mod. 
CAXM. £22.960. Gey Haiti 
081 7S7 1422. 

zxxr 

B a K THOMAS 

mm 
T? 

m 33 

fr 
rr 

fJK IW. HI areik_I4T DIM 

W.ClWCImv Italia_T7TUM5# 
«U W. Sipa' Red_«7T LI8.MS 
«U 2MF. P-ari On_'AT t2L4» 
SJUSttSUMf-I5T U3I51 

Uk JK Akenbic_ITT U1«Q 

ULFJXAMawaa_arrousa 
•1HD0TV. Ann. Uhu W.« 

9IH.WTDAMk UtA;_tfUtf/H* 
S.1R JSOTE Naum bhc-W £31551 

«4.jaT>:iUaftt:-KTUU9 

4JK UKE BlaJ_?(J 129.956 

WFKCErtBlljirj—_477 QIJ9I 5JL EJ30 Cnfe Bbd-lOTMOSB 

59t.396CEi4iS.ltTT-4710359 M. EJGOCatfcal 61aC— ITML5W 

MfalTRVfn VIH.refa ftla-3bT BUS* 

|^RVffi|W>IAjj^n«UJeoSEPcslBlm-7TOS3S8 

VK J96SE Mate(*l 8tae_l»T C4U59 

93K 3SSf: Sndx Sfccr— I4T QL959 

,u **=£ (tedBfac--it twm 
JWSBL Smote Silver—W HU59 

a*a »*«-57Ci*» 
-NT £44956 

9U)90CR2iVPiuaRcd_|TTUJ959 9JLSL»Bl*Bbd-TTGS95I 

9JkJ20CFBiik.'BUI__ ,>7119.959 W5WLMw-WHR95I 

Q 
i-S) 

Blackpool I Chesterfield i Stratford 

All Ihree locations open 7 Days a Week 

Tr.is.ir. ?- ss'ec^c-:' het. dit ^?cyo s:cc'< o! ever .00 LV-tcl'^cs c«*V. 'di 4 i 

rX) 92381 500SL 
Btae Btefi/Grer bid* A/C. 8 

Hole ABoyt. 

(owner, FSH. Z3j000 mScs 

£SM*S 

JOHN TALUS (BATH) 

LTD 

BRADS H 
0OWEBB 

Chelsea 
071 352 7392 / 
0836 626481 

BRADSHAW 
03WEBB® 

Mayfair _ 
071 493 7705,' / \ 
0860 533222 

Pinneys @ 

1 p 
rjfip vgp 

* 

p 

^ TEL' C532 7543*1'1 
i'i) Sj.”CuV C33i :E5'S5 

1 g\ cuari^ .x 1 
[ ^ -JE?K*ifaakWI. 1 

]MJ 

u u T T U 
T*7mT¥ 

2132 

li 
2E 

GATWICK 5 MINS (0293) 551733 

SUNDAY'S (0836) 288445 
DEMONSTRATIONS NATIONWIDE 

© NORM AND 
/ 

IN STOCK AT BAYSWATER . 
9XBHSL BttBrei.CrevlBh.MrCBa.aMLCC.9Wi_STEHJ95 
■KHHL AC M* BBaatM,AB|R-j(T «EljM 
HJ9BH. ire* Bta;aif was, RfiSpdWH-znarfiu 
nrann n^mn riaim y irrmire_zuenas 
wnwa rn*.Gmia*iKr,M+ty*9m.w,m_ttebmk 
■tHirnTTwifrei nretnnfi rerm nnyrireiwnren n nnwr 
wane aansre*;are*(fit^Ar.iBifacuiLHLiw—OT07^95 
Want MQ^BME|reCM^ntFaMLCC.W.aawar£M^9B 

dw McflM.QafadLJKESB.K.mm.aren^r £22^895 
HUBS Bre$cBUCKMreAFAESRKEM(8ren_BTEZ7laa5 
9KKE MretetalOnaKAr.BmiMlHR-VJ ZBJ0X 
mm 
KWEUPwlBhcBreia*,SGpllta.ltaSIMGbM_J7r£»3H 

wacuwh.aaCM.MkBsn.HH_srna^BB, 

HBacuuim.anreare.xr.iBn.niAanD_2st£irm5 
Lir::>.i Wi>or!l>rirlC|K - D:>yv.'.v:il...T 

071-723 3334 
shudavs omn 170 i‘m 

IN STOCK AT WEMBLEY 
M» UaB.ChHCABdhMLQaURALfl8|AaRBWJT CjOA 
W«K MBACrenMre.AC.EakMr.RBai-*T B&B 
*ua* cirtL, tire, are* cre.CT.twt.aa fin KRCi—jr maa 
M.EHB ChffiMMreMteHUkCT.HV.mmiUllLBT EHM5 
9B.BJB trefc<MCKCTaW.MV.0iaBBH,aM.MB--9rafi>W 
reaw Mb.BtaaCMh.AT,WJ.EBaE4T2.UCaM.Alaaa BT IBJ* 

•ukd uKrereoreswiMniaMBnABBR-wrm^ns 
WLaMMMkC— CHHOmW. . -- —---1ST £17JM 

.■8ttca>reidreaa;BMcaLS9direLBSBl<Ba.aw.iCCTT qua 

rim W>*"..!.-*rn — y‘/i.’iril>lt,v' 

081 -903 3577 
SUNOAY<*; 0:'>;»r.. r> l:• 17. 

/ 

v 

/ 

BiiSgW 
I 0742 753391 'm 

AFTER HOURS TELEPHONE • ceil 1AS1~0_AFTE3 HOURS TELEPHOhE • CTEO JStW aETEfl HOURS TELEPHONE - 0*50 7S1 AFTER HOURS TElfPriOHE • ”CC r;i4E 
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on skills flowering - 
behind bars 

Prisoners have alwaysggijwt 
solace from being aWe to 
look out on io a'gardea.1n 
1423,. while imprisoned in. 

Windsor Castle, King James I of 
Scotland wrote: “Now there wig 
made, fast try, tile towers well/A. 
garden fair, and in the corner set/An 
herim green sly green. 1; 

brighten the harsh environment 
todays prisons led to the fouru^^K 
of the Windlesham Trophy campc 

. tion ten years ago. It was. toe idea 
^ Lord Windlesham, then chairman 

toe Parole Boazto andis organised 
HM Prison Service and toe Rpysd 
Horticultural Sodety." . V^ 

This year, for the first time,-aft 132. 
penal centres in England and Waks 
entered the competition. Brian Doe, 
the chairman of toe RHS - judg-fogr 
committee, ;says that toe standard 
has been rising over toe years. . V 

The problems of gardening witoto 
prison walls were evident wheql 
joined the RHS judges on their visft td 
tbe top security Kingston Prisdift'ta 
Portsmouth. Displays are severely 
restricted by security; nothing can be. 
planted that will interrupt the sight- 
lines of security caira^:or 'prisoh 
officers, so. despite^ toe wall sp 
climbing plants are hardly used. 

-The six nimatBs who fend toe-gar 
dens are overseen Jim Dantoier, a 
prison officer who is a qualified 
agricultural craftsman. Security m£&: 
sores aside, the men are most con-' 

prison garden 

WithmaypwaHs of Kingston Prison, Portsmouth, two Windlesham Trophy judges assess the merits of part of the gardens 

1ri~fhflTw3£ht nf a man. \ mns, begonias and marigolds. In the planted with an arum lily, a hardy alpines such as minialu 

cerned with toe damage to plants can> ..ijhistratod'to a come?ppKdfay two 
sed by three resident peacocks; and wails, winch is taigfaehed by three 
the 200 or so ducks that invade toe! "tassed beds with stanefronts planted 
grounds each year to raise yoisig. .. -w*2fr pm^ priargnnktm^. pmnms, 

Another problem is shortage of .whftealyssum ar^ bftfe iobefia. Out- 
moisture. Most of toe planting nr'. fide toe tinting room is a seris of 
done in thiiwafl beds taken hack*- ^square sttteetttosisbmted wi&ioaari- 
from toe concrete and otoar hand. .^dsjnd sdvertofisd heftehrysum. 
surfaces of toe prison yards. '• 77^v wlto tfreemepfisnftff e few ferial 

The gardens extend afrareuttf toe*--$j»nl9 wh^h *Mp Danger has 
prison bufldings. In soque pfeapst - bftjglto^uch aa ti&Mqg7ipticL youT 
planting is Knitted to a small fiower toigtona ^^ted^ a smalT inangle 
bed, but in others; such as -a • of\gras$tiy fifeemrancc to ^ ad- 
courtyard, it ismoreaiteg^ve. Two afi plants^tnme 
[Sides of toe central area of Asiiutittt insert 
on which sports afeptaged, ztfela&t most prisons 

raflffiMTiptd'toe'fe^rt of a man.\ tons, begonias and marigolds. In the 
^fi^esr-of rediffidant arcas is r: visiting area, a pattern of white 

iustratedfil a conT£*lqmttd by two pebbles forming the Portsmouth crest 
rails, which is hri#&toed by three aito toe word “Welcome’" are set in a 
isedfa^wito skate fiontspiaztoid . cirailar mound topped with a bed of 

-pmjc^- pdargcpkans. petunias, pink, white and red pelargoniums, 
toiteafyssumandbHfelobelia.Out- "edged with alternating lobelia and 
Be toe tinting room is a seria of '.alyssum: To one side, 20ff-high wire 

stone tabs-pianied wi&paari- fences endose a rectangle where a 
akfaandsflver-i^d bdidtiysuin. ' lawn contains three circular beds 

planted with an arum lily, a hardy 
fuchsia and a Hydrangea 
macrophylla. Outside the visitors’ 
building is a touch-and-scent garden 
made for blind people by an inmate. 
He also built four bricked beds 
incorporating seats around a pool 
with a fountain. The beds contain 
annuals and mixed herbs such as 
mint thyme and marjoram, and 

The.trees arejpfifoi 
about 15ft arid than 

llttSi' small triangle • • 
riafearice to tftead- • Plant growth in ponds should, be controlledL Cut off and remove dead 
tfcVag pJants^come . foliage so that it does not decompose in the water. Remove dead lilies, too. 

■ • This is a good time for limited pruning of small ornamental trees 
whose shape and size needs to be controlled. Their sap is going down and 
earfy autumn pruning gives time for hardening off before winter. 

srsuffefe peJ*rgoni-; % Sow the seed of hardy cyclamen varieties in an outdoor container. 

most ptisans 
£ -to toeSQKth.of EcgiaHd- The selection 
: ad', manily. comprises 
‘suttiiSs pdargoni- 

alpines such as miniature pinks 
(diantbus). 

Plants that cope with this prison’s 
conditions are at a premium, but the 
variegated variety of Euonymus fort¬ 
uneU a robust shrub, has been 
successfully planted by toe football 
pitch, where it will grow into a low 
hedge. As Mr Doe pcdnted out the 
conditions for gardening in dosed 
prisons are far more challenging 
than those in open institutions. And 
while winning the trophy brings one 
years satisfaction, it is toe long-term 
pleasure of tending a garden or just 
being able to look at it which are 
more important to the inmates. 

This year. Kingston was not able to 
repeat its 1988 success in taking the 
Windlesham Trophy; it was won by 
Whanon Prison, Nottingham. 

STEPHEN ANDERTON 
replies to readers' letters 

fT’x] My garden has a 
IVJ border of colducmns, 
-Much I would like to 
spread to other areas. Are 
they easy to divide, and 

when should it be done? 
— R.G. James, Salford. 
Greater Manchester. 

Divide them now. before 
they run up to flowering in 
September and October. 
The bulbs increase like 
those of daffodils, and are 
simple to split up and plant. 
But remember they are 
poisonous. Replant the 
bulbs singly, because they 
clump up quickly. You may 
care to plant the “fry" — the 
smallest of the offsets — in 
rough grass for a future 
display. (Ordinary purple 
Colchicum autumnale is a 
beautiful plant, but try the 
white C. spedosum 'Al¬ 
bum*. ‘Lilac Wonder’, or the 
double lilac ‘Wateriily’.) 

(?sn 1 would like to propa- 
iVl gate from toe seeds of 
my 3dyear-old honey lo¬ 
cust tree (Gleditsia 
triacanthos). When and 
how should 1 plant them? 
- Mr R.E.C. Read. 
Redlynch, Wiltshire. 

The honey locust is a 
large tree known for 

its huge thorns and ability 
to withstand polluted inner- 
city life. The foliage is att¬ 
ractively feathery, and the 
long seed pods are glossy 
brown. It is a member of the 
pea family, and as such will 
do better if you avoid dis¬ 
turbing its roots by trans¬ 
planting. It will try to make 
long roots quickly, and these 
prefer not to be spiralled 
into a pot before planting 
out- Sow the seeds next 

spring in individual pots, 
having soaked the seed for a 
couple of hours in warm 
water, and having made a 
break in the hard seed coat 
Give toe seed plenty of heat 
to germinate, perhaps 70F- 
80F/21C-27C. Plant the trees 
out in their final positions in 
early summer, and watch 
them take off the next year. 

[Tyi My kentia palm 
Lh&J (Howea belmoreana) 
is 32 years old and 6ft high. 
It is a handsome tree and I 
know how to keep it happy 
— not too much light or 
water, and spraying toe 
foliage in hot weather. It 
has been repotted twice 
over toe last six years. 
Recently the lower leaves 
turned brown, and it looks 
very unhappy. Any ideas? 
— Mrs Lilian Morris, 
Auchterarder, Perthshire. 

Hie causes may be red 
spider mite (against 

which you can spray with 
permethrin or malathion). 
or a suddenly increased 
dose of fertiliser. Often, 
plants which have lived for 
years on a lean and steady 
diet will, when given larger 
amounts of fertiliser, shed a. 
lot of of older leaves from 
the bottom and shoot away 
hard at the top. 

• Readers wishing w have 
gardening problems answered 
should write to: Garden An¬ 
swers. Weekend, The Times. 1 
Pennington Si, London El 
9XN. We regret that few per¬ 
sonal answers can be given and 
that it may not be possible to 
deal with every request. Advice 
is offered without legal respon¬ 
sibility. The Times regrets that 
enclosures accompanying let¬ 
ters cannot be returned. 
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did you know 
birds take up to 70% of those 
vulnerable soft fruits and vegetables? 

Hus special offer gives you the 
opportunity to buy Britain’s Best 
Seffing Fruit Cage—AND gel a very 
worthwhile 15% saving! The 
Agriframes cage is sturdily made 
from either galvanised or black 
nylon coated steel tube with 
immensely strong welded joints — 
yoa can't buy astroagercage!. 

Agriframes Cages are so easy to 
erect — they just slot together. 
Standing 6'6' high giving room to 
work and for plants to grow. 

■ The netting is Hiodx mesh — 
small enough to keep outaD harmful 

AN AGRIFRAMES SPECIAL OFFER FOR SEPTEMBER 

Save 15% 
Act now before it’s too late to 

save your ftidt and vegetables and 
get permanent protection from 
those marauding gardgi birds. 

Birds are a perennial problem 
and there is only one whofly effective 
answer. Take a tip from those whose 
busmessitistoknow! 

Visit the RHS gardens ar Wisley 
or Clacks Farm or in fact most of the 
gardenia showpieces in thh country 
and see Agriframes Fruit Cages — 
the professional's choice. Birds ear 
fruit and vegetables for a living. 
Amateur answers are unEkdy to be 
goodenough. 

An investiaail m an Agriframes 
frntt cage can doable or treble the 
yield from yora kitchen garden — 

AND VEGETABLES 
Selection of Sizes 

All cages are complete 
and ready to erect. 

Send far detags of other offer 
sizes or ask for a quotation for 
a size of your choice. 

0/ on Britain’s Best Selling Fruit 

birds yet strong and UV stabilized 
ftr longlife. 

The cage comes complete with 
everything you need for complete 
protection from greedy birds. 

This Special Offer is available 
oily for a limited period and 
espaially to readas of this 
advertisement. 

Optional Features 
Fastnci side netting — arengffl 
comparable to wire netting to resist 
pfli and children. 
Black nylon cooled framework a 
handsome ahenudve to lbe standard 
galvanised finish, 
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20 TRAVEL ___ 
ADVENTURE AT 50: How a couple and their camper van made a 21,000-mile journey through North America 

Over the hill and far away 
We didn't want to 

go to America: it 
was just en route 
to Australia. So 

how was it we found ourselves 
in Orlando, handing over 
wads of traveller's cheques for 
an eight-year-old motorhome. 
contemplating a journey for 
which we had'no plans and no 
itinerary? 

1 suppose envy was at the 
root of it. Envy of the young. 
Why could half the student 
population of Britain be off 
backpacking somewhere exot¬ 
ic. while their parents suffered 
redundancy left, right and 
centre? Why couldn't we travel 
like the young: take a sabbati¬ 
cal: see t he world? Couldn't we 
pre-empt the mid-life crisis? 

My wife Susan and I. aged 
4^ and 50 respectively, talked 
into the night. By the morning 
it was decided. We'd take our 
own "year out”. After all. 
you're only middle-aged once. 

There were a lot of planning 
problems. That was to be 
expected. Problems such as. 
what should we do when we 
got back? (worry about that 
Tarer): where do we go and 
how do we afford it? Round- 
the-world tickets seemed best 
value, allowing flexible stops 
on the way. so' we planned to 
travel west towards Australia 
via the United States. Our 
April departure date made it 
sensible to arrive in the south¬ 
ern United States, then work 
up towards Canada as the 
temperature rose. 

As to the expense, that was 
the big problem. The only- 
way. financially, we could 
achieve our aim in some 
degree of comfort, was by pur¬ 
chasing a second-hand motor- 
home, camping “full time” as 
the Americans call ir. and then 
selling it at the end of our tour. 

And so it was that we 
arrived in Orlando. Florida. 
We’d hired a 19ft truck-camper 
for two weeks to give us a feel 
of things: then, with advice 
from a local contact, we pur¬ 
chased our "rig", a 24ft C Class 
1985 motorhome. Fortunately 
the garage handled the consid¬ 
erable paperwork involved. 
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Neighbours on our campsite 
looked puzzled when, having 
driven out in a truck-camper, 
we returned proudly in our 
own vehicle. “You've got a 
steal." they said, though I 
wasn't sure if that meant we'd 
got a bargain or not. 

The open road soon became 
addictive, and all my precon¬ 
ceived ideas about America 
fell by the wayside. Our luxu¬ 
rious and self-contained 
motorhome allowed us to in¬ 
dulge our wanderlust to the 
full, at little more cost than 
living at home. 

We had decided to plot our 
route by way of old friends and 
distant relatives, covering as 
many national parks as pos¬ 
sible. savouring the dries 
where practical. 

Things went well until we 
reached Jackson. Mississippi, 
when our trip came to an 

unscheduled stop. The oil 
pressure dropped suddenly, 
the engine cut out and, with 
steering locked, we coasted on 
to the hard shoulder. 1 was 
convinced that the engine had 
seized up. After arranging a 
tow, we spent a wretched night 
in the compound of an oily 
smelling wrecker’s yard await¬ 
ing the morning’s prognosis. 

LARRY ULRICH 

■ i . ’ —*;v 

.,Y ■ , V- .j? 

N Next day. the me¬ 
chanic discovered 
that our oil filter 
had worked loose. 

Replacing this, and refilling 
the oil. he instructed me to 
“Crank her over — if the oil 
pressure rises, you're OK, - he 
said. “If not...” A group of 
onlookers were now standing, 
expectantly, by the driver’s 
door. 1 turned die ignition key. 
Nothing happened. I tried 
again. The engine fired. Pain¬ 
fully slowly, the oil pressure 
began to rise. I breathed a sigh 
of relief as the onlookers broke 
into spontaneous applause. 

Elated, we continued on to 
the tranquillity of the Natchez 
Trace, a 400-mile long park¬ 
way from which all building 
development and commercial 
traffic are banned. With the 
Easter Hymn from Cavolleria 
Rusticana playing loudly in 
our cab. producing a tingle 
factor of ten. a state of general 
euphoria prevailed. 

Looking back. I am amazed 
that we managed to experience 
such an incredible range of 
scenery and climate during 
our eight months on the road. 
We crossed the Mississippi 

Pori of call: Badlands National Park in South Dakota 

and the Missouri, walked the 
shores of the Great Lakes, 
traversed the backbone of the 
Appalachians and scaled the 
Rockies. We lived at over 
8.000ft for weeks, and passed 
through Death Valley at 282ft 
below sea level. We saw a 
temperature range of nearly 
100 degrees, drove through 
areas where annual rainfall 
never exceeds five inches, and 
others where ir rains half an 
inch every day. We saw 
drought and thunderstorms, 
raging bush fires and floods. 
We passed through endless 
acres of wheat, fields of cotton 
and tobacco, high mountain 
pines and primeval forests: 
into canyons, over swamps 
and bayous, across deserts. 

With our on-going repairs. 

the motorhome remained in 
good shape and we were for¬ 
tunate to find friends in Van¬ 
couver who agreed to buy it for 
much the price we had paid. 

It was sad to see our beloved 
motorhome disappear into rite' 
distance, but 111 never forget 
the first three letters of our 
licence plate: NQS. 1 used a 
mnemonic Not Quite Sane. 
Perhaps we weren’t After all, 
wbai had originally been a 
simple prelude to our world 
tour had become an epic 
journey m itself. Twenty-one 
thousand miles of driving had 
taken us through 35 states and 
three Canadian provinces. 
We're taking a breather now. 
Before stage two. 

Graham Foat 

Where is eveiybody? 

Purchase, less resale value, of used 24ft C Gass Honey motorhome, 
all taxes, licence, insurance, repairs, servicing: average 
cost per week over eight months-E1I0 
Travelling and living expenses: 

Average camp fees per week-€71 
Average meals, snacks and provisions per week-£54 
Petrol based on average of M8 miles per week-£48 

Total (per week)-£173 

THE ALTERNATIVES 
Hire of Joft Trade Camper, weekly mid-season rates, fully 
inclusive_  £375 
Car hire phis hotel for two people: medium saloon. 
low season with full insurance; cheapest available motets, averaged 
to weekly basis-- £406 

Where to stay 
NATIONAL PARKS: The 
Golden Eagle Passport (about 
£17) allows all family occu¬ 
pants of a private vehicle 
unlimited access to all nat¬ 
ional parks for 12 months. 
Camping fees are extra. Facili¬ 
ties are usually more basic 
than private campgrounds — 
and cheaper — about £7 per 
night We rarely found it a 
problem to get a national park 
site, but if possible, book 
ahead for the fallowing dates: 
the weekend around Memori¬ 
al Day (last Monday in May), 
and around Labour Day (first 
Monday in September), and 
especially the week around 
Independence Day (July 4). 
On other summer weekends, 
especially in school holidays, 
arrive at a busy site on the 
Thursday or early on Friday. 

Some sites at the busiest 
{arks can be booked up to 
eight weeks m advance via a 
reservation system called 
M1STIX at PO Box 85705 San 
Diego, California (0101 619 
92186 5705; 1 800 365 2267 in 
America). 

I strongly recommend the 
maps, tour and camping 
guides available free to AA or 
RAC members from any AAA 
(American Automobile Associ¬ 
ation) or Canadian AA office. 
Woodalls and Trailer Life also 
publish camping directories. 
The National Geographic 
publishes an illustrated guide 
to the national parks (avail- 

able in Britain) and each park 
provides an informative col¬ 
our pamphlet on entry. 

We visited the following 
national parks (plus a much 
larger number of state parks, 
some of which surpass the 
national parks in their facili¬ 
ties): Everglades. Natchez 
Trace Parkway, Great Smoky 
Mountains, Blue Ridge Park¬ 
way. Shenandoah. New River 
Gorge, Harpers Ferry, Colo¬ 
nial. Cape Cod National Sea¬ 
shore. Acadia, Badlands, 
Wind Cave. Mount Rushraore 
National Memorial, Devils 
Tower National Monument, 
Yellowstone. Grand Teton, 
Waterton/Glacier. Banff and 
Jasper (both in Canada). 
Olympic. Redwood. Yosemite. 
Grand Canyon. Bryce Can¬ 
yon. Zion, and Death Valley. 

CITIES: On the whole, it is 
nof viable (or desirable) to 
camp in the larger dries. 
Select sites within commuting 
distance, then travel in by 
public transport. Kamp- 
grounds of America (KOA). 
has sites near all cities. 
Contact PO Box 31734, Billing, 
Montana (0101 406 248 7444). 
Most wtll organise either 
transport to bus/rail stations, 
or fay on guided tours from 
your camp to the dty sights. 

We managed to camp in the 
inner suburbs of New Orleans 
(although barricaded behind a 
24-hour security fence), Orfan- 

A totem pole in Stanley Park. Vancouver, one of numerous stopping-off points: “W 
decided to plot our route by way of old friends and distant relatives, covering as 

many national parks as possible, savouring the cities where practical." 

do (where sites are plentiful, if 
pricey) and San Francisco, a 
most user-friendly place, 
which has an excellent site by 
the city centre. Otherwise we 
stayed either with friends or in 
country campgrounds and 
travelled in to the other major 
cities: Atlanta, Washington, 
Boston. New York. Toronto, 
Chicago, Vancouver, Los An¬ 
geles and San Diego. Book a 
few days ahead (longer in high 
season). Although average 
camp sites cost about £10 per 
night, those nearer cities and 
major resorts cost more — 
about E20-E27 per night 

_5J. 
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TRAVEL 21 
SWEDEN: Enjoy the diverse pleasures of Stockholm or space and solitude in the Lapland wilderness 

THE VASA MUStUM 

Sweden has the image 
erf tong small, cold, 
gloomy and expensive. 
The reality is that it is 

a large and unspoDt country, 
almost twice the size of Britain, 
with spectacular stene^yand a 
population smaller than that 
of Greater Lcmdort .FSbr the : 
traveller there.is spaeet -isoli- 
tude if you want it. 

From May to September die . 
. W weather is sunny, dry and (in 

most years) warmer than here. • 
Catering and accommodation 
are good and.cost less than - 
they used to, and most people ' 
speak English. The Swedes 
may appear reserved, bur are . 
friendly and eager to please, 
with a self-deprecating sense 
of humour. “My name .. is ; 
Jerk." said one of my guides. 
“But with English speakers I 
call myself Enc." ■;■* 

Stockholm, the capital, in ¬ 
built on 14 islands in a lagoon: . 
half Lake Malaren arid half't 
Saltsjfin, which leads outfothgr.r 
Baltic Sea. It is much like 
Venice, but fresher arid dean-' 
er. Swedes fish and swim in 
the centre of their capital, 
which is surrounded hy dra¬ 
matic waterscapes and the 
architecture of an imperial . 
past; Gustavus. Adolphus, the 
Swedish king, colonised most ’ 
of northern Europe in die 17th 

London, but y ou do not need to 
spend a fortune to eat wen. 
Breakfasts can being or small, 
with, odd meat, cheese, fhiit. 
yoghurt, eggs; rolls and coffee; 
Many restaurants indi cates 
do a set ^Dagens Lunch" for. 
SkrSO (atiout-t4) 

: Water lap® everywhere, giv- 
-ing the whole city a-relaxed 
feeling. You can tory a weekly 
“Stockholm Card"r (around 
£15}-! which covers all local 

. transport, including ferries, 
and allows free entry to more 
than 50 museums and parks. 
Boats can be hired to explore 

. the lagoon, or you can take an 
old-fashioned steamer (about 

6 My name 
is Jerk, 

but I call 
myself Eric ? 

century. ... 
The old town. Gamla Stan, 

dating from 1252. is a warren 
of alleys between picturesque 
houses. Washed red, white or 
ochre and caringly -restored, 
they are home to about 'SOOQ-1 
people, so it is vibrant with 
life. Dominating the pavement" 
cafes, antique told craft shops 
isthecaihairal—very Luther¬ 
an. with no stained glass but 

,. richly decorated ■— and the 
'W royal palace, which now 

* houses seven museums and 
winch, the Swedes paint out. is 
somewhat bigger and older 
than Buckingham Fahtee^V. 

There are candlelit.- yai|fleri 
restaurants, siidh&b?lW»Wf-- 
kDenGyWeoe^pfi®^j*8MfiA 

orTullhus £ wblffiis*sffite.' 
Customs shed on the quay. 
Prices are much the same as in 

£&50 return) for the hours 
journey to Drodrringholm, the 
palace where toe Swedish 
royals live. Our own palaces 
might note that the park and. 

’ garrigns of thi s mini-Versailles 

are open without charge, and 
you can tour the ptoace-fpr 
about £3 (children 90p;. free 
eitoy to cardholder^. ■ • 
, Between die city, and die 
Baltic lies an archipelago of 
244300 islands, many of which 
can be reached byferries from, 
quays outside the Strand Ho¬ 
tel and die Royal . Dramatic 
Theatre. The islands areone of 
the best and cheapest features 
of Stockholm Hfe. arid die 
locals have long used them for 
picnics, swimming and sun¬ 
bathing. Try it. even if you are 
only on a weekend break; you 
may not find your own desert 

Jsland. but hisnot^^^to'fin^ 

out visiting the Vasa erirflrf- 

dori, a huge,;.oddly shaped 
budding housing Gustavus 
Adolphus’s restored warship. 

..and nearby Skansen, die 
world’s oldest open-air muse¬ 
um with farms, houses and 
dtuzches. representing. Swed¬ 
ish life. • 

Both are off DjurgSrden, a 
wooded island only , ten min¬ 
utes from the city centre, along 
with the medium-priced Hotel 
Hasselbacken (ajbod place to 
stay) and the TiYbli amuse¬ 
ment park if you have children 
torevepifyoddwt’Q- 

After Storing die archipel¬ 
ago, if youarefq) to more than 
watching toeworhigo by from 
a cafe in the evening, there are 
opm-tor-concerts, about 50 
theatres, ofwfrich one or two 
may b^ playing in English, 
and die s(afe-rim Royal Opera 
Hotist^£kh jokers an inter¬ 
national repertoire , at prices 
well bekny Coyesif Garden 
(about 66-£24);. ■ 

Fix' a drtonatic^cDntrasi, 
lApjand./about 600 miles 
north off Stockholm, can be 
reached by daily Transwede 
flights to Gfiffivare. One erf the 
last -great wildernesses — 
mountains, forest and spark¬ 
ling lakes — you can walk or 
drive for hours, meeting herds 
of shy reindeer but not another 
human being: a powerful anti¬ 
dote to urban . stress and 

-tension. 
Many. visitors go fishing, 

others walk gently through 
-forests or strenuously up 
:''-'mountains, hire a car or boat, 
m spck-c^tttmg or travel by 
helicopter to join a dog-sleigh 
trek to the North Cape. 
- Centres are developing for 
those seeking mare challenge 
ip the outdoors. One example 
is at Lappeasuando. north of 
Gillivare, where Einar Knud- 
sen will take you in an open 
boat up die Kalix river, 
through crashing white water 
rapids, to one. of his two camp 
site mo^fern . wooden hots, 

£Lapp to steep 
■ ori^a’rauns by die freezing 

' ' &r: ■ 

? idfe- A* 

The richly decorated, painstakingly restored 17th-century warship Vasa of Gustavus Adolphus in its purpose-built museum on Djurgdrden island 

total solitude — but you db 
need to get on well with your 
companions if it's not to end in 
homicide; a streak of masoch¬ 
ism helps. When I visited one 
she, itwas occupied by a small 
group from the Lapland Rang¬ 
ers (the Swedish equivalent of 

{j[wi iirttiT |» rjk|>l<»n' ihi'hrontiFul 

Kii-*un «-iiiin*r>-iiIi’- ilwn thmi abiumla . 

<inriiw.piiiii*ni «X mnniilinp fhpp, i-Jiut- 

jnd ioLr^jfuil JniL inn nF Rrlv^u‘»;rnMliM 

ririi-:fWiw amf.-d IVtrrviiuirg: Tb»- o-miu *' 

ujar-nmg if llir »alr n* jn- aHim « u- in . 

runtpih- at u IpmiivK pw-nitii* and 

tHlfiamiuU ilirVil{iri RKrulhp ftliilr 

I jki-. Bahk' (uiiuil. I hr vnrt Wp-urUln-a . 

jmtt h*rpt'uinl lUr Mir uml V-w mns 

w- - Minn l1ii-.Cn In* llir kksif »n in 

•wphici- Ku-*-HMtiM imh il- miHl iaiiinu- 

ImiiliuiirL- liiii jIni I Im- rnchaainj 

rwunin 4jr.‘Uarrinp. rtpInrt-iF ihr-Wii-if. 

-Si Kci-r4iuif> nr Mn«cim ihi-rr jijr ntvi-u 

■iai- tu alt^ifrli tin- innxjiiil aiid tiiwi-Ir— - 

qiwfiiyiifilK'.ninniiMlIr ielk1 mrr \pm<H 

thn«u«li a ml ling lainkrapr uf tana-, 

tilirr bin-hniimk \ illapr- wifbian. ihrir . 

nuiAi^- idiin dnniiiuitnl.in. bcwiiifMt . 

rhurriirs. limiiip nm* in tilth- dtmht that 

Jirn- sl« ikritmirriiip nTlndj Kit-mmi £n«n 

it. IWIi W«ri Hripih m Km. 

Twatec of tfaejriver,^ cooking in _ Britain’s SAS). 
iiie.^en tor. oil lamps and ” This is the land of the 

_ _ ISj 

MS LENIN AND MS ANDROPOV 

'J'hi- MS i^-nin uimI MS \ndrn|Hi\ un- 

mndi-rn purpiw hiiill ri\rr ip^-k huill lu 

idriiliral -.iHH-ifiniiiim. in Orman). Thrrr fr> 
orronuninluliiiii fur up In 2W) piwiipT- in 

'uiiNiiii'' cabin-.uU v»iih Jmm-r and tnilrl 

nn llirrr |»to~riiprr di-rki. The irwrUan- 

uirTnunliliiinrd ihnni^lmul and piiblii- 

uru- inrlmlr |iNin<<*>. bam. dininp nn,m. 

hainlirwr. .hop. rKnir ami larp>- ilrrk armi- 

(■riiirrmHinn and rrla\in«. 

Midnight Sun. and days are 
long from May to August 
Gallivare is weD inside the 
Arctic Circle, but in June it 
was hotter than Britain. There 
were no mosquitoes then; they 
arrive in August 

Accommodation ranges 
from the luxurious hotel Nya 
Dundret (good restaurant 
warm swimming pool saunas, 
exercise studio), modest guest 
houses and self-catering cab¬ 
ins to cheap all-age youth 
hostels. 

Sweden’s post-war prosperi¬ 
ty made tourism expensive, 
but after toe recession the 
Swedes are keen to attract 
visitors and the cost of living is 
now rally marginally higher 
than in Britain. Alcohol is stfll 
costly, with beer at about £2 or 
more for a third of a litre. 
Hotel costs are about the same 
as in Britain. Some things are 

2-iz£.l 

Answers from page 27 

SMETANA 

(b) Sour cream, frequently 
used altributively as Sme¬ 
tana sauce, a sauce made 
with sour cream and sea¬ 
sonings, usually served with 
meat from the Russian sme- 
tdna sour cream, smetaf to 
sweep together, collect: 
“Smetana sauce. Pour a cup 
of thick sour cream into the 
pan, let it just brown, arid 
then pour over steaks.” 

MCHAELHAKTIAND 

An adventure camp in the woods nearGaliivare, Lapland 

cheaper, notably the railways 
and public transport. 

Above all, Sweden is discov¬ 
ering toe value of attracting 
visitors on package holidays. 
For travellers planning their 
own trips, the Swedish tour¬ 

ism office in London, or a good 
travel agent, can help with 
information on flights and 
places to stay to suit all 
pockets. 

Michael Hartland 

Getting there 
□ Michael Hanland 
was a guesi of SAS (071-734 
4020). which flies 
Heaihrow-Siockholm from 
E190 return, and of 
Transwede (0293 568S12J. 
which flies Gaiwick- 
Stockholm from E1S4 return, 
and Ganvick-GaQivare 
£254 return. 

□ NSR Travel 21-24 
Cockspur Street London 
SWTY 5DA (071-930 6666) 
has two nights in Stockholm, 
including flights, from 
£233. Finlandia. 227 Regent 
Street. London W1R7DB 
(071-409 7334) offers a week's 
package to Dundret from 
£579. 

□ Swedish Travel & 
Tourism Council, 73 
Welbeck Street London 
WIM 8AN (071-487 3135). 

FLIGHTS WITH BRITISH AIRWAYS OR SCANDINAVIAN AIRLINES 
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TAZIA 

(c) A representation of the 
tombs of Hasan and Husain 
(grandsons of Muhammad) 
carried in the Mbharram 
procession, from the Arabic 
ta'ziya consolation, mourn¬ 
ing; Rudyard Kipling, In 
Black & White, 1889: “Gilt 
and painted paper presenta¬ 
tions of their tombs are 
borne with shouting and 
wailing, which fakements 
are called tazias." 

noBti cfiitDQrtift yniTtP, 

IMS' licmna tamo* own 
AWJUtOiOCHUKAMMSMMOrt'ttSMM 
MDiM* «WCS?t» 

VIBRAM 

(c) The proprietary name of a 
kind of moulded rubber sole 
used an climbing boots, also 
applied to boots having this 
sole: “Later experience 
shows that boots with 
moulded rubber soles — 
Vibrams—are an advantage 
on rock climbs but are dan¬ 
gerous on greasy or iced 
rock." 

CHARTOPHYLAX 

(a) An officer of the house¬ 
hold of the Patriarch of 
Constantinople who has 
charge of the official docu¬ 
ments and records, from the 
Greek charta paper + 
phulax. guard-: “He held the 
offices of Chartophylax, 
Scenophylax, and 
Referendarfus in the Great 
Church (that of St Sophia) at 
Constantinople.” 
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ECUADOR: Travelling by dirt track and river can be tough, but the rewards are worth it 
specmM 

Quito, over 9.000ft above sea level and only 14 miles south of the Equator, can be tiring for travellers until they become acclimatised 

It’s a jungle out there The graffiti in Quito, 
the 'capital of Ecua¬ 
dor. has a distinctly 
ecological tone, and 

an angry one at than The basic 
message is: “Hands Off The 
Amazonian Rainforest", and 
"Down With Texaco" (or any 
.American oil company). Nor 
are these sentiments confined 
to the wall-daubing classes: 
they are expressed at every 
stratum of society, including 
the government. fThe slogan¬ 
eers are not without a sense of 
humour one graffito reads: 
“Ecologists Are Bio-Degrad¬ 
able. Too".) 

Ecuadoreans have woken 
up to the fact that one of their 
most precious assets is at risk. 
Ecuador has been destroying 
its rainforest faster than any 
other South American coun¬ 
try. The trouble is that they 
had less than anybody else to 
start with, having lost a large 
chunk of their Amazonian 
territory to Peru m 1942 after a 
war which went unnoticed by 
the rest of the world, being 
preoccupied with another con¬ 
flict at the time. 

The chief reason that Ecua¬ 
dor has been dropping down 
all that greenery is that it 
stands on a lot of oil. which 
was discovered in the 1970s 
and which, for a while, trans¬ 
formed the country ’s economy. 
Now the oil price is on the 
floor and Ecuador is saddled 
with appalling debts and 60 
per cent annual inflation. 

They continue to drill for oil. 
and to strip the forests for 
timber or cash crops, such as 
coffee and cacao, but for how 
long? In mid-1993, under pres¬ 
sure from the growing ecologi¬ 
cal lobby, the government 
finally reacted, banning oil 
exploration in all national 
parks (which make up a third 
of national territory), except 
under stringent controls. 

It is not the first time 
Ecuador has taken enlight¬ 
ened conservation measures: it 
has steered a very prudent 
course in the Galapagos Is¬ 
lands. limiting the number of 
tourists and tour operators, 
with excellent results: the is¬ 
lands remain unspoiled and 
the extraordinary wildlife sur¬ 
vives unscathed. But this very 
success means that tourists 
associate Ecuador with Gala¬ 
pagos, Quito and little else. So 
the country is keen to promote 
the other attractions the main¬ 
land has to offer — and there 
are plenty of them. 

The first thing that has to be 
said about travelling in Ecua¬ 
dor is that it can be tough 
going — it isn’t a holiday for 
those who prize their creature 

comforts above all else, though 
there are some good hotels 
scattered around — but there 
are rewards for those with a 
sense of adventure. 

Away from the coastal plain, 
the country divides into two 
very different sectors: the Am¬ 
azonian rainforest and the 
Andean plateaux and valleys. 
Our party headed first for the 
edge of the jungle, a gruelling 
seven-hour drive of almost 200 
miles by minibus from Quito 
through scenery which under¬ 
went several dramatic trans¬ 
formations. 

The slopes of the capital's 
outskirts are covered with 
eucalyptus trees, tall and 
scrawny and looking as if they 
are struggling for breath in the 
thin air (Quito stands over 
9.000ft above sea level). As the 
road climbs to 13.000ft, the 
terrain becomes bleaker, and 
our unacclimatised heads 
began to ache from lack of 
oxygen. Over the 
summit, the road 
turns into a dirt 
track and descends, 
often precipitously, 
into lushly wooded 
river valleys gashed 
with the occasional 
waterfall and dotted 
with small farms. 
Cattle and pigs root¬ 
ed around by the 
roadside. We knew 
we were heading 
towards the jungle 
because there was 
something else be¬ 
side the road: an oil Miss 
pipeline. Travelling 
on atrocious roads through 
small villages and towns 
where many of the wooden 
houses are built on stilts and 
transport is largely by horse, 
we finally reached Misahualli, 
staging post for the rainforest 
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the beach, a large Nile-style 
river cruiser was being built 
by a consortium which, we 
were told, plans to ferry tour¬ 
ists down the Napo on ft. 
There are grave doubts locally 
as to whether the river is deep 
enough for it to operate. 

There was nothing cruiser¬ 
like about the canoe which, 
powered by its outboard mo¬ 

Here we had our 
first view of the 
rainforest's princi¬ 
pal artery, the 

wide, brown River Napo. It 
runs into the Amazon several 
hundred miles downstream, 
west of Iquiios in Peru. You 
could step into a boat here and 
disembark Z000 miles further 
east on Brazil’s .Atlantic shore. 

Misahualli felt like a fron¬ 
tier: indeed, we had to hand 
over our passports to the 
police, to be kept by them until 
our return. The only wav into 
the rainforest was by river, on 
one of the long, dugout canoes 
(pirogues;, which were drawn 
up on the beach beneath tall 
trees from which capuchin 
monkeys occasionally darted 
down to terrorise tourists who 
ventured too close. Further up 

Misahualli. on the edge of the rainforest 

tor. took the nine of us, plus 
our guide, down the Napo, 
crammed on to bum-numbing 
wooden seats. 

Of Ecuador’s rich bird pop¬ 
ulation there was little sign: 
the odd flock of parrots in the 
distance, swifts and martins 
swooping low over ihe water 
for insects, the only real excite¬ 
ment the siehi of an osprey 
heading for home with a fish 
clutched in its talons. 

There were people, too: Indi¬ 
an women washing clothes on 
the bank, children playing, a 
group panning for gold on a 
bar in the middle of the river. 
The occasional house could be 
glimpsed through the trees but 
there was a feeling more of 
concealment than discovery. 

We staved overnight at the 
Jaguar Hotel, a fairly primi¬ 
tive place an hour downriver, 
where the bedrooms were 
more like those of a youth 
hostel than hotel and the food 
was indescribable. The elec¬ 
tricity went off at !0pm. and 
we went to sleep to the sound 
of torrential rain thudding on 

the corrugated iron roof. By 
morning, the rain had wid¬ 
ened the Napo by 20 yards on 
either side and transformed it 
into a fast-flowing torrent. 

After breakfast, we went for a 
walk in the rainforest wearing 
Wellington boots thoughtfully 
provided by the hotel. What 
started as a gentle stroll in the 
teeming rain, turned into some¬ 
thing of an ordeal, as we forded 
swollen rivers up to our thighs 
and slipped and slid down 
streams, there being no other 
path. Before long the rain had 
got in everywhere; boots, neck, 
sleeves. 

Eduardo, our guide and the 
hotel manager, pointed out a 
variety of plants which the 
local Indians used for treating 
kidney stones, coughs, fevers 
and stomach cramps. It occ¬ 
urred to several of us that we 
would have been well and 
truly lost without him. There 
was no discernible path and 

no opportunity in 
the tunnel-like at¬ 
mosphere of the 
jungle to spot land¬ 
marks or reference 
points to navigate 
by. It was some¬ 
thing of a surprise 
land relief) to find 
ourselves emerging, 
drenched and be¬ 
draggled, back at 
the hotel. 

From my brief ex¬ 
perience, I would 
not go to the 
rainforest expecting 

>rest to see it teeming 
with wildlife. It’s 

not like the African plains, 
with wall-to-wall animals on 
display. Deer, wild pigs, 
snakes and monkeys are in the 
forest somewhere but they 
tend to steer clear of humans 
crashing about in the mud. 
Nor were many of Ecuador's 
1.500 different types of bird 
much in evidence. But it was 
still quite an experience. 

On the way back to Misah¬ 
ualli. our canoe stopped off at 
Jatun Sacha, a worthy experi¬ 
ment which may have some 
significance in changing Ecua¬ 
dorean attitudes to the fragile 
ecology of the rainforest 

This is a biological research 
station near the bank of the 
Napo, founded in 1986 by an 
Ecuadorean. Alejandro Suar¬ 
ez. and two Americans. Mich¬ 
ael McColm and David Neill, 
and run as a non-profit- 
making foundation. It owns 
about 1.400 acres, mainly pri¬ 
mary rainforest, and employs 
14 staff. Its aims are to carry 
out research into the region’s 
fauna, flora and ecology, run 
courses, and to educate local 

people about the perils facing 
the rainforest and persuade 
them to take up forest-friendly 
agricultural techniques. 

“A lot of people came up 
from the coast cleared some 
land, planted cash crops like 
coffee," Mr McColm said. 
“They used up the soil’s nutri¬ 
ents in a couple of years and 
then they were pretty well 
stuck." The Jatun Sadia sol¬ 
ution is to promote alterna¬ 
tives such as herb cultivation 
and butterfly farms, and they 
are making progress in chang¬ 
ing local altitudes. 

Jatun Sacha is supported 
financially by various Ameri¬ 
can and European environ¬ 
mental charities, and even by 
those splendid old 1960s icons, 
the rock group the Grateful 
Dead. Jatun Sadia’s next ven¬ 
ture wiH be mto eco-tourism. It 
deserves to become a tourist 
attraction in its own righL There’s plenty more to 

see in Ecuador, in¬ 
cluding some of the 
hairiest roads and 

drivers you’re ever likely to 
encounter, stupendous moun¬ 
tain scenery, Indian markets, 
and fascinating churches (with 
quaintly pious murals a 
spedality). 

We travelled die last leg 
back to Quito on an extraordi¬ 
nary contraption, a “rail-bus" 
which runs sporadically on 
one of Ecuador’s few remain¬ 
ing railway lines. It looks like 
an old bus on rails, with just 
one compartment into which, 
perhaps, 25 people might 
squeeze. We boarded it at 
Machachi. a village not far 
from the magnificent snow¬ 
capped volcano Cotopaxi. The 
6Cknile journey normally 
costs 300 sucres (]Qp), for a 
bumpy, swaying two-hour 
ride, with the added charm of 
cows on the single-track line 
and packs of dogs in hot 
pursuit from every village 
along the line. To cap ft all. we 
were almost derailed by a 
stack of logs and sleepers 
placed on the tracks by van¬ 
dals. Then, an the outskirts of 
Quito, a drunk had to be 
manhandled off the line by 
friends a couple of seconds 
before we would have passed 
over his recumbent form. 

That journey back felt rattier 
like a ramshackle Disneyland 
ride, only for real. If I were 
Ecuador's Minister of Tour¬ 
ism, I’d buDd rail-bus lines all 
over the country and charge a 
fortune for riding on them. It 
would be an original way of 
seeing this engaging country. 

Robert Low 
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Country children dressed in typical Ecuadorean style 

How to get there 

□ The author travelled to 
Ecuador as a guest of Silk Cut 
Travel Meon House; 
Petersfidd. Hampshire GU32 
3JN (0730265211). 

□ Silk Cut Travel offers 
three more departures this year 
(September 12. November 
21 and December 5). Prices 
start at E2.688 for 
September and £2582 for 
November and December. 
The itinerary comprises a 14- 
night. 17-day tour, 
inducting the mainland (Quito, 
Cotopaxi and tbe 
Amazonian rainforest) and a 
seven-day cruise in the 
GaJApagos islands. A US$40 
(about £27) national park 
tax is payable m GaUpagos. 
FUghts are via Amsterdam 
with KLM. Full board is 
provided throughout 
except in Quito (B&B). An 
English-speaking guide 
accompanies all tours. 

□ If you prefer to travel to 
Ecuador individually, it is 
advisable to see the country 
on an approved tour arranged 
locally, because of the size 
and the rugged terrain 
(Galapagos can be visited 
only on such a tour). There are 
many tour companies in 

Quito; one of die better 
ones is Etnotour, Luis Cordero 
1313 (esq) y Juan Leon 
Mera. PO Box 4770, Quito 
(010 593 2 230552/564565). 

□ The cfimale in Ecuador 
varies according to region, the 
coast bring mostly hot and 
sticky, tbe uplands cooler, and 
the rainforest hot and wet. 
Light do thing, tough walking 
shoes and rainwear are 
recommended. 

□ language: Spanish. 
Local currency; Sucre (about 
2200 per US doUai); take 
US dollar traveller's cheques. 
The usual leading credit 
cards are accepted in Quito 
holds and shops, currency 
in more remote areas. 

□ Good hotels can be 
found in Quito and reasonable 
ones elsewhere (typical 
price outside Quito is US$45, 
about £35, per night for 
doable room). Indie 
Amazonian region, hotels 
and lodges are more basic 

□ For further information, 
contact the Ecuadorean 
Embassy id 3 Hans 
Crescent, London SWIX 0LS 
(071-5841367). Send sAe. 
for tourism fed pack. 

□ The open border between Israel and Jordan at 
Eilat/Aqaba has made Petra in Jordan, St Catherine’s 
Monastery in Egypt, and Jerusalem accessible in one trip. A 
weekly tour from £699 (B&B) combines sites in the three 
countries. Return flights Fran Gatwick. Red Sea Holidays: 
081-8927606. 

□ About 70 million people visit historic properties every year 
in England, with the Tower of London, Westminster Abbey, 
the Roman Baths and Ptimp Room in Bath and Windsors 
State Rooms topping the list Lloyds Bank Free Entry Day to 
164 National Trust properties, which is really aimed at those 
who normally cannot afford the entrance fees, is on 
Wednesday September 14. For details of participating 
properties, write, enclosing an A5-size SAE, to: Free Entry 
Day, The National Trust 36 Queen Anne’s Gate, London. 
SWlH 9AS. 

□ Tuscany's wine harvest starts in October. Self-catering is 
available at a Chianti-producing “Fattoria" at £435 a week, 
including a car and flights from Gatwick. Italian Affair (071- 
3816636). 

□ The Time To Learn winter directory of weekend study 
offers around 2.000 topics from creative writing to video 
workshops at centres, most with aoxanmodation. all over 
Britain. Language, painting and cooking courses in Europe 
are also listed, £425 from bookshops or send a cheque fno 
P&P charge) to Publications Sales. NIACE. 21 De Montfort 
Street. Leicester LEI 7GE. 

□ A cycling and barging holiday in Amsterdam (either 
south through Delft, or along the coastal route via Edam) 
includes a sturdy bike and a cabin on a traditional Dutch 
barge. A week including meals costs £329 by Rail Express 
from London, or £369 % air from Heathrow or Gatwick. 
Amsterdam Travel Service: 0992 456066. 

□ An autumn cruise sailing from Southampton to Vigo (for 
Santiago de Compostela). Lisbon, Gibraltar, Malaga and 
Vilkfranche departs on October 2. From £399 for eight 
nights including meals and the return flight from Nice to 
Heathrow. Costa Cruises: 071-724 9911. 

□ Three nights in Budapest during September and October 
at die Olympia hotel cost £249 {room only), flights from 
Heathrow. The hotel on wooded SzabadsSg Hill, is 15 
minutes from the dry centre and has a pool and evtil 
Ultimate Holidays: 0279 755527. w 

□ Long weekends to Barcelona are a new venture for 
Catalonian specialists Spanish Harbour Holidays (0272 
373759). Three nights in October from £265 {B&B) 
including scheduled Iberia flights from Heathrow. 

Susan Grossman 
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BANK HOLIDAY: A disabled day-tripper gives his verdict on three tourist attractions 

Among themflEons of 
Britons , on holiday 
outings this week¬ 
end. a Mr propor¬ 

tion —about JO pear cent—wfll 
be disaWed d^tri^jers. Tliqi! 
will heed to plan their excur¬ 
sions more carefully' than 
most, taking their jparticular; 
handicap into account on top- 
of organising diversions' for 
the childreru and .having a 
rontingency plan in case- k. 
rains, Its'no big deal frankly, 
irs Just something you do. > ■£ 

Tune was though.; when 
going to a tourist attcacfeirin 
Britam was likdy to be a veiy 
big deal indeed- The problems 
involved - in jtist getting 
through the turnstiles were' 

chair-user, who was with his 
young son James. Mr Millard 
had heeh having ;a fine time 
until he encountered the prob- - 
lem of access .to. die JHyihg 
Fish, He didn't like to make a 
fuss: complaining would have 
cast a shadow over the day. -' 

□ FLOWERS AND STEAM 
The South Devon Railway, 
also known as the Primrose 
Une,, runs onr a. seven-snlle- 
stretch of trade between Buck- - 
iasfieigh (two minutes from . 
the A38 Exeter to Plymouth 
road) and Tomes. The railway 
follows a beautiful-.stretch in 
the river Dart, stopping off at 
Staverton — “the best, tittle 
-Victorian station in' Devon” 

enough to put mori people off.' ‘ according to the ra3way*5 
And, even if you made.it,.ypu enthusiastic volunteer staff, 
could practically '^guarantee VVhen. wewere there, die jflace 
that you would not get your was a mass-df flowers, 
money's worth because this The-SDR has maA» a real 
attraction or that attraction; effort to make disabled pas- 
was up a flight of stairs or sengers, sohy customers, wet- 
down a narrow path. . r. -come on its aged , .stock. 

ThingSare better now£■ but Richard Elliott, toe -general 
we are rert there yet Although manager, showed me two 
many owners are malting a;. raniagesln-fr^ 
real effort, there are still those 
who think it'enough'to make a 
few concessions, slide irp a 
wheelchair sign, . • .7- 
then congratulate / 
themselves and - £ £ 
leave it at that •• 
But the goal of place 
complete accessi- • •.__ 
bitity is not some 11 se^ 
Utopian dream. - -vnufot 
All it needs is the “*?*! 
wfll. a . longer- COriGe 
term view of prof- - • 
it margins and : StlCl 
the understand-.' 
ingthal ifyaupuf ' WnCC 
on a good show., • '. -an 
disabled visitors , 
wfll return again . lc3,V 
and again — just . , 
like everybody . ttt 
else. . 

Britain' has. 
thousands of holiday attrac- 

.. lions, but r hire yet to find 
r •somewhere tbai is 100 per cent 
f accessible fardisabled ykitors. 

- CSome 

places tiling 

irs enough to 

make a few 

concessions, 

stick up a 

whedchair 

sign, and 

leave it at 

that i 

the first is accessible to several 
wheelchairs, and the second 
has a 'wide vestibule, from 

' ■ • ~ which the more 
agile can transfer 

Britain' has. •.... .. ... . would be one in; 
thousands of holiday, attrao- which wheddarir users could 
tions, but f hare yet to find choose their seals like anyone 
somewhere that is 100 per cent else. Mr Elfiott told me that 
accessible fontisalrfedy^hora.the rajhvsy, was at present 
By accessible 1 mean some-;' 
where where jot -Can - dp 
absolutely everything cat .-ek- V 
actfylhesamielevrias^Bty- 
onedse. Why lidftWeiatltoy' - 
to get in. •" . .. . . 

Here toe some places-‘that .' 
are trying hant 

□ THRIXXS AND SP1LLS 
Thorpe Park has made subv 
stanhal progress behalf of. . accessible. I was.ttdd that the 
disabled peoples last year it Butterfly Farm and .Otter 

. - ,p j jl-m ' ' % V  p. ■ _ _ ‘ ' ' - » -,lvrL 
won a Holiday Care Sendee Sanctuary next door also had * 
Award in migration- of its reasonable access. At Totaeis 
efforts. The whole ppk and. thereisabitafapushfromthe 
most of the 100 plus rides and \ mainline station arid car park 
attractions — apart from the totoeSDRso.ifyeju'veammd 
Depth Charge and the Thun*. .. .to, I recommend jumping ; , 
do- River — are accessible to aboard at Buckfastleigh and 
unaccompanied : wheddaair \ beading east to Totnes. 
users. The DeptoCbaige and 
tiie Thunder River . are D BLOOD AND GUTS 
hackable with assistance, but When I was in the Navy, I 
don’t count on the staff — the - • must lore walked past .HMS 
possibility of litigation now Victory a thousand times but 
means tii^ are not aDdwed'tb 'had never once climbed tin 
physicallyhdpyou..- board — there wasalways-. 

Many rides bare assistance another day. So. as’a dyvk, 
phones near by which allow NebonU flagship was one 
disabled visitors to summon place I defmtiy-wanted to 
help which mil .get them up a check oul- 
ramp and next to the action The Victory has wheelchair 
very quickly. However., rigid? access, and there is even a 
framed sports chairs woo. Y fit "Special Needs” tours three, 
through the gates next to the \ times a diay. This txanprises a : 
Flying Fish ride, and the staff totfrcf^towergundedcanly 
will not allow chairs on to the 
platform next to the logger's 
Leap. You have to make an 
extended and undignified 
bum-shuffle to the cars at both 
attractions. I put this point to 
Cotin Dawson, the managing 
director of Thorpe Park. 

“1 hadn’t realised there was 
a problem,” he said- "It may be 
tiiat we can widen one of the 
gates, and at least shorten the 
journey tothe Logger's Leap. I 
will see what we can do.” 

You can see that a lot has 
already been done. A disabled 
youngster can go with his or 
her friends, and have a good 
time, just tike anyone else. The 
access to the infrastructure — 
not just to the lavatories — is 
first class. You can get to all. 
the children’s areas, there are 
wheelchair spaces in the show 
arenas and‘room in all'the 
food and . merchandising 
outlets. 

While I was at Thorpe Park 
I met Neville Millard, a wheel- 

and a video in lieu of the rest 
Our guide, retired Regulating 
Petty Officer Bill Hoskins, 
said that thisdeck was the best 
one anyway because of the 
proportion of oiMnal timbers - 
remanring. It is mil of cannon 
and capstans and hawsers, so 
you get the feel pf the place.' 
But I would have ISked to hare 
seen the uppto deck and the 

. after cabins. You pay folTprice. 
for this tour, which seems a bit . 
steep — a video hardly takes 
the place of the real thing. 

Tasked wby there were crnly 
three "Special Needs” tours a 
day. when regular tours leave. 
every ten minutes? Mr Hos¬ 
kins said that there was not 
enough demand: “We can take . 
sfr wheelchairs, at a time but 
we randy havemore than me 
dr two. and there are regular 
blank: slots." That is probably 
because people do not know 
about the tours: none of-the ■ 
pubtirity material. I saw.men- 
tionedthem. 

Ramps are avail¬ 
able at all three . 
stations. 

That first car¬ 
riage used to be 
the guard's van. 
Still smarting 
from the indignity 
of several full-fere 
British Rail trips 
when I was con-. 
signed to fee 
guard’s van 
among the bikes 
and caged buds, I 
suggested that the 
ideal solution: 

savmg up for a former PUB-. 
ipan car* vtfhkh wiH have 
flexible ThatO be time ; 
up on sonae-of ffte British Rail : 
^bedctoUlto Ifeast SieSDRhas 
a bar fo. its «uaids van. ' 

At BudcMifl^h there is 
disabled parking and. a Java- 
tray. AQ tire station attrao-- 
tions, inriitomg a railway 
museum and workshops, are : 
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1 Andy Healey and his son Ryan have fun aboard the Flying Fish at Thorpe Park 

At the time, I was impressed 
by what the Navy had done to 
help disabled visitors to its 
most famous ship. However, it 
later occurred to me that as the 
ladder - wells seemed quite 
spacious, a chairlift could be 
Ttigtfllled between some of the 
decks. Cue sucking erf teeth 

.andmuttering about Health 
and Safety regulations. 

However, the Navy has 
made a good start and I think 
the Admiral—a Special Needs 
case if ever there was one — 
would approve. 

Andy Healey 

■UThe author trained as a- 
helicopter pilot, in the Fleet Air 
Arm. He flew both vdth the Navy 
and as a civilian until breaking 
his back in a Jfying amdem In 
1985. He nine 'nais an aerospace 
public relations consultancy arid 
wrias for the specialist press. 
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Mr Millard and son James 
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NEXT SPRING the 
European Commission is to 
publish a guide. Accessible 
Europe, including a chapter 
on facilities for disabled 
visitors at British tourist 
attractions, in the mean¬ 
time, contact tourist boards or 
obtain access guides from: 
□ Holiday Care Service, 2 
Old Bank Chambers, Station 
Road, Harley, Surrey 
RH6 9HW (0293 774535). In 
November it will publish 
The Holiday Care Guide to 
Accessible TraveL 
□ RADAR. 12 City 
Foram. 250 City Road, 
London EC1V8AF(071- 
250*3222). 
□ The National Trust, 36 
Queen Anne's Gale, London 
SW1H 9AS (071-222 9251). 
□ English Heritage. 
Customer Services, 429 
Oxford Street. London 
WIA IBB (071-973 3396). 

WHERE TO VISIT 
□ Thorpe Park. Staines 
Road, Chertsey. Surrey (0932 
569393). Adults £1125; 
under-] 4s £20.25 (children 

under one metre free); 
disabled visitors £6 midweek: 
£8 weekends. 
□ The South Devon 
Railway, Buckfastleigh, 
Devon TQI10DZ (0364 
64233S). Adult return £5.60: 
children £3.90. 
□ HMS Victory. 1/7 
College Road. HM Naval 
Base, Portsmouth POl 
3D (0705 861533). Adults 
£4.75; children £150; 
family £15. 
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SOLUTION TO THE TIMES CROSSWORD CHALLENGE (1) 

THE WINNER of the first Times Crossword Challenge published 
between August 6 and 12. was Alan Simpson of Aberdeen. He wins a 
Club Med skiing holiday for two. The six winners of £100 of 
traveller’s cheques, courtesy of The Travel Bureau, were: JiD Lennox, 
London SW15; Rod Morris. Hebden Bridge, West Yorkshire: 
Matthew King, Salford: Shieia Leggett, Warwick: Timothy Jones, 
Harpenden. Hertfordshire; and June Brewer, Bristol 
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World 
Offers. 

Prices from: 

Amsterdam 

Antigua ;/OP9 

Adrens A178 

Bolriniore A239 

Barbados O-l‘A* | 

Barcelona A137 

Belfast 070 

Berlin £ 13 9 

Bilbao A129 | 

Boston A23c> 

Bremen .£109. 

Brussels £93 

Cape Touti i'599 

Oiicago i'269 j 

Cologne /^89 ' 

Dallas C269 

Durban £599 

Dusseldorf £89 | 

Faro £142 

Frankiurr £113 

Grenada £499 

Hamburg £125 

Hanover £125 

Harare £529 

Houston £269 

Istanbul £219 

Lisbon £142 

Los Angeles £199 

Madrid £1.49 

Mexico Cits- £499 1 

Milan £162 j 

Montego Bay £499 

Moscow £299 

Munich £144 

Naples £156 

New York £168 I 

Nice £135 I 

Oporto .£142 

Paris £59 

Pisa £173 j 
Pittsburgh £239 I 

Prague £165 1 

Rio £299 

Rome £99 

St Lucia £499 f, 

St Petersburg £249 I 

Stuttgart £125 k 

lei Aviv £242 

Verona £1 62 [ 

Vienna £189 | 

Wasliineton £239 I 

AO return fares must be 

booked by 31ft August 1994 

and are mbjrri to differing 

travel periods. (Local taxes 

may be applicable). 

For full details and conditions 

see your travel agent, 

British Airways Trawl Shop, 

or coll us on; 

0345 222111 
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TRAVEL 
TO ADVERTISE CALL- 
071 481 1989 (TRADE) 

071 4814000 (PRIVATE:) 
FAX: 071 481 9313 

ij£e©>le 

Srjirld . 

ipirsv iTil 

fABTA-;497QV --'-.V 

'rtfo5-1458 
rVpVnV-" r. 

42-50 Earls Court Road. London W3 6EJ 

Long Haul Flights: 071 -938 3366 

Tunsailanlic & European: 071-937 5400 

1°4 Kensington High 5lreet. London V/B 7HG 

Long Haul Flights 071-938 3939 

Transitionue £ European. 071-938 3232 

Fire: £ Business Class: 071-938 3444 

SB D-ansgaie. Manchester M3 2FF 

Worldwide Flights: 061-839 6969 

48 Corn Sheet, Bristol B31 I HO 

Worldwide Flights: 0272-299 000 

254-284 Sauchiehall Street. Glasgow G2 3EH 

Worldwide Flights. 047-353 2224 

For year free copy of Hie Trallfiafler 
magazine ring 071 -938 3366 anytime 

Btight cover at 
the lowest price! 

eWG42m2239£ 

^^^IsAVERS ' 
iDISCOdlWT FLIGHTS' 

J.J.’-JJlUiUJl.'M.M 

SCHEDULE & CHARTER 
LOW COST FLIGHTS 
BONDED ATOL2S04 
ALL MAJOR CARDS 

.^0922^23347 

^- 

A holiday with free Club World upgrade 
Canoe believe it? 

3nmh Airwayt Holiiiiyt pie von the added luxury of a FREE one-way 

Club World upgrade when you bool 14 nights sc the 5-«ar Le Saint Geran or Lr 

Toucssruk beTHcco 23rd April and 3>Vh September '95. Far our Wbridwjde brochure, 

till u5i3 4T.J31I or let your ABTA igrnt. Yen'll frtl you'er hod imrt el a holiday 

BRITISH AIRWAYS 

WMLaoi HOLIDAYS j/? Aimtsiii 

THAILAND 
07NOV "94 -05 DEC 94 

PATTAYA 
Asia Hotel 

£449 
14 Nit Boom Orly. Maturate View 

Brvchurt CorutitsoM Apply. 

Brodwre - Old Now! 

JO’BORG £390 
-TTTf- TT3 

BOSTON 

FLORIDA 

HUHi £2141 VANCOUVER ROB £284 (HONS KOHS FMM£540 

£199 AUSTRALIA ROM £575 MEXICO CITY ROM £385 

£199 I NEW ZEALAND RON £647 I SOUTH AFRICA FtOM £380 

ITALY&FRAXCE 

GREECE PORTUGAL WINTER SPORTS 

CITY BREAKS 

fr£105 
_ CA'.tr.wc ► 

Es017 72 72 72 72>£E- 
fr£194 
Cj" lerb-echaw: 

THE REAL 
CORFU £ PAXOS 

rrr 

081-540 5720 

GERMANY 

USA & CANADA 

AIRPORT PARKING 

SPAIN 

NEW YORK 
BOSTON £199 
LOS ANGELES £185 
CHICAGO C248 
TORONTO £215 
JOHANNESBURG £459 
* SYDNEY £-364 
PARIS £ 59 

' AMSTERDAM £ 64 

ITALY 

AFRICA 

CtfETOWNConsilMUMBKID 
rrrrt we«k&r. AmU Nov. Dk. 
MnS.Asra.ua 11.2 maids A 
m amer. cool, mim court, 
jacuze: »se . *« lr. 2 aena. 09*8 
BUM ■ othc* nomi 

BALEARICS 

\ holiday youl! never forge 

British airways 

HOLIDAYS „ 

S T R A L I A 
©:© T H PACIFIC 
. 

•*-, ■-tc- 

Low cost fl/gf^woricfwide 

• nu? toqns tnis'jj-tti 'am wftecrlpa*wai*»v 
arc Borang wnewr. *t!fli»bfcte)ijtIuAocr lams are •reeimn'i 

vc'0*«***ro • ajm bMaa atari 'jaw Pew HotonyS'CT 
* Sutsset X ?jnna» 3) Umr Paly twwanw 

TRAVEL 

CHd^HLlGHTS 

W OwMFW I D E 

061-367 9292 

TRAVEL 
INSURANCE 

SAVE UP TO 60% 

MENORCA 
Law bcoirap «e Kill bait 

imiabic *£m. ayejgj A 
Emaoccrasea. »r4 ead *nbtwt 

poet! re ibrbes: areas. 
Ring MmorEan Holidays 

on 

9W3»I0Ct 
The phones are canned 

today' 

How to Spend 
Less and have 
More Fun in 

Venice 

For a free copy of 
this fascinating and 
informative booklet, 

together with our Oty 
Selection brochure of 
inclusive holidays to 

this beauiifu] dty. 
do write or phone 

TIME OFF 
Freepost. 

London SWIX 7YY 

071-135 8870 

EXPERIENCE THE 
MAGIC OF SPAIN 

QaabDi botds "Villas with pod 

• Fanutcmses • ftndn»•< rod 
14 night holidays * Gty breaks 

Magic of 
Spain 

! oi r> .:lnn>N . ,;ii 
081-748 7577 
o. , \:,.n:•,:•••! Sim 

! in a I'iiu btttv I ;|I! 
0303 226602 

CORSICAN" 

MEDITERRANEAN • CARIBBEAN < 
BAHAMAS-THAILAND 

Flotilla-Bareboat 
Skippered Sailing 

Over 600 Yachts 20 Bales 

rtdShiLnchni 
05®*^medttb*««an 

0705 210345on 
CAHUEAN « IAHAMA5 • THAILAND 

0705 219848m 
AJTA mi* ATOL«r SWSA0. UMTIH1 

CORNWALL & DEVON 

071-3S5 S43S 

CRUISE & SAIL 

UJL HOLIDAYS 

v'VQTAUjh. 

CYPRUS 

[<38f 743-4455PA-X '081748 2272 y 

Thn* 
081 313 0333 jt'L.’l y* r4l IrT r *jJ-\ : 

PAPHOS To let. 
Exclusive new villa. 3 dW 

Bedrooms. 2 baths. 
Own pooL 18 bote 
golf course nr by. 10 

mins from sea. 
Panoramic m view. 

Td. 010 357 624 5445. 
Fair 010 357 023 9007. 

ExPBHfffflF 
MAGIC OF ITALY 
iLarirettrictaSan hobday* 
lor the dbcerniag tandkr 
Vtlbs with pod * Hand-picked 

hotrib • “ and H a^u 
holidays • Shoo Btoks 

Magic of 
Italy 

081-748 7); > 
'/ > Mri'l v.n. \0 4 SUI 

t iii ; lire: liu:i i mO 

0303 226670 

SPECIAL INTEREST 

▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼▼ 
• cseotm oioi»9 
• mspoke routs 
• LOW COST FUOtfTS 
mfffffVT 

tuu 1 5 

AlHSTtOKErtS - V<iUT IIWW lo 
twf- .!».-<« Economy. Elm e, 
Ol:- • worldwide, to to SO*i UiicuunB. Or»r. t di»yi Ail c/C 
ao<yipi«i. oet Md oa-*e/cw77 
a 09: -^SO 4724 

mm 

061 228 7995 OR 
071 240 4038 OR 

031 226 2220 

FOR THE BEST »N 
DISCOUNT SCHEDULED 
AIR FARES WORLDWIDE 

"VFUGHTPLAN 

TEL NO. 021-733 7370 
o 

CHANNEL ISLANDS 

Huron! Hotel in lows 3 nta 
H/S fr 1194 led. Oti from 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

Drakes Breaks 
Vm: Bnuui> I ft-fcttf t lit 

'Tfrmout Uool ‘7'-/cue 
* moir fn inir t^- 

a * m*Ttl ■t^r»‘Tvra Ki-uscm 
I r* l ■ roH u l«Mire •V‘frt.11 WMB w 
SUMMER SHORT BREAKS 
-■ 4s.it„^,oumii '6-I1I&H 

* 4^wwnmiw:tiP*ii 
fOilUnMl.lW} J IW-t 

NEVGOLFrAOCACZt 
HALF TERM EARLY 

voosmeorros 
(0752) 642846. 

~9fieOH£Cfmrch 
Mouse Inn 

-TORBRYAN- 
FTawwwaconwwwl Enaufat 

HsTia * tmAU Omm 
V»yMWWHK»C3iW80> LCaa 

IK Caadwainn At sKwartfauav 
EmCMl tailr. nsttraS andtai 

LUXURY ACCWIH00»1WH 
2QWBRKE9S JBAY8WWU0 

WEEKLY OSS 8SEH 

TeL 0803 912572— 

f]00 outstanding waterside 
St rural propertis in truly 

beautiful locations iri 
Pwopl For our highly 

acclaimed brochure td: 

M0548853089 

BHOOMMH1. MAHOR - Por (hat 
cow m MUM Autumn 
braofc. FlMObr * fmnttr run. 

ovmra wtnutaa umuw or Bn 
ow Manor. Our wide range of 
fai Hltlaa hdMt our own rtdtna 
saWes. tennis court, troplcalb 
hnaaad indoor pool wttn taemu 
& waa. EWauotve use of prt- 
vMa fWima orouads. Savonl 
golf courtra norrtny. Come and 
Nt Comwatrs raasntnconl 

CMWWAU/ HVOK 149 cot- 
ugra owuAnl Raao. priem. 
TM Q7«a aaoTii 

COMM PARK HOTEL Exmoor. 
PtMgMAa ACoutWW rfC- 
17C hoM w nawtwa wood¬ 
land MOna AA TO* mm for 
omm. Jaty a AuaoA spactal 
May 3 no «rf 1 Cree. longer 
May* asraCL ggg aaass. 

ON ■**« South Detract oetf 
caUatna 4 Umr £18X10 pp 
daily. FUU oqutpoed ooCmge / 
HartmanL Leuna* kitchen a 
bedfooma. 0048 6Q128B. 

M. CORNWALL comty charocMr 
cottao* nr Mm/cna. From 
Sept 3rd low nm MM 86840 

CHILDREN 
WELCOME 

aorataML Moor hang pads. 

■aagggB? 
Hadkada Coeeny Head 

DaoUv Doniai DC7 DON 

TEL: 0628 863322. 
£rdrtabtf9ogmaMM^ 

•WUBWOU 1 tithe stone col 
tape. (*mrty groups avail from 
9/8 - New Yam’ Q36a Hwnaja 

fWF colour guide A booking itr- 
vtco to tba 600 best value coi- 
tagea in Devon. (OQTii v««aa. 

•T IVES. Ftlcndty famoy Hons. 
AA«. superb fdCUtfon A food. 
OlV-an-AlBany 0736 rOOTSO 

TOROUAV; Msbops Court (ETB 
4 Crowns commended] A mag- 
tdOcent Orada 2* Itsled bund¬ 
ing- lAooma CtortMa'a secret 
Mdaawgyl rastotod to m orlol- 
nal sptcodour. In Die grounds 

Bowta. tanpta bowUag. snooker, healed Indoor swimming pool. 

TAJHFT for holidays Aug - Oct. 

under itishanna wttt For broaura/twr. 
tor^chUdnin 
wtm 2 adults. 

for your dotting to 

£y?vrr 
- T -s \ t s' 
i iuL * u Li 

HOTLINE 

mi 6m 4400 
Mon-Sit 09riHM7:30 

THE SUNDAY TIMES 
THE^a^TIMES 

Buy 1 Weekend and get 
your 2nd Weekend 

Free of Charge 
You can place your private holiday advertisement ax a 
special price and we wffl give you ihg opportunity (o 

repeal your advertisement fine of charge the next 
weekend if your vacancies axe not booked, aD yon have 
to do is au before Wednesday 12pm to book your fit* 

weekend 

Weekend special raat only £180 ioc Vai 
Buys you the style and tm shown bdow 

NNORFOLK 
* wilci ftem nfc beaches. 1,200 IOC pciVRIC l«m4|itf hem ■ 
l« Convookn br riyllk 

jsK'srxseg": 
Curate whh 2 eowiM tab 

Utopi 4; aod mormag ok of lux 
aafaor[»pj Q50 per mxk. m» 

Dretty IWi C rrlTisju deem 4 

WINTER SPORTS 
The Weekend Hows (SotunJw) 

& The Sunday Tunes 
Tb find eetnmnpinseatflaw rate enenthra 

Vn 481 4000 orfaUTl 782 7827 
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25 
Prize Jumbo Crossword 

across DOWN. 

I Emperor posed with king for artist 

7 Sells drink on street to the xear 
- (5Z3.4) 
16 Volume controller to keep* 
" noise down? (9) 
17 Southern states united in historic 

American mission 
18 Abstract style combif ling rirrie and 

lines (2J) 
19 In Bhopal, a thick stick used Tjy 

police (5) 
20 Demands new wine, under Nick's 

direction? There's no option 
.p,4.4.3£6) 

21 Very frustrated (6J 
22 Seafood providing rare change 

when cooked (10) 
23 One who^i not impolite about 

American spirit (9) . . 
25 Young runners making rude sign 
iteafter relay disaster (9) 
2/ What drive- needs to be aware of, 

on course (4*5) 
29 A lunatic raced about, fast (7) 
31 Cat pursued by cherished (tog (7) 
33 Swanning about is scBrieAing bees 

do after unusual fine spell (9) . 
34 Special role witfain board is OK (9) 
37 Warning to those coining after 

from noble occupant of tide (4J5); 
38 No amity jsinvoived in-this 0) 
41 Elegist includes names , for elderiy 

relative (6) 
43 Child harked by philanthropist 

almost forced settlement (6) .... 
44 Must producer succeed with Eng-. - 

lish crowd? (9) 
45 Slight little girl's average time (9) ' 
47 At home with commander, mostly 

(2,7) 
48 Ball for fashionable and lively. 

person (27) 
50 Turned away from welcome to 

King Edward (?) 
51 Call for silence, dun. admit mag¬ 

istrate fl) 
54 Immediately put in a difficult 

situation (23,4) 
55 Special delivery from Mediterra¬ 

nean port to North (9) 
57 Insect finding fruit near dumpffr-3} 
59 Appear again to conduct survey" 

about rough quarter (10) 

'jefo wasn't - I Roman 
nwtme (32J.4>4) 

2 Mouths swaBowmg.whatt alkJwed 
• todrtaking vessels (?) • 

' -3 It throws light on confficr giving. 
. celebrities torment <«4*5) - - •*- 

AUi^jaralldedamrajiitofckverness 
. you reportedin a foreign article (6) 
'5 Author has anappfebefcreiast (8l5> 
6 Lassie Rob Roy took to (?). 
8 A foot outside old churdi there's a. 

cross (7) ! V j 
9 Sort out robbing and put end to 

mugging in 5S country (11) 
10 Daring commeraal break lent last 

- of money by mistake 03) 
It" A lottery mostly is organised as a 

gambling system (9) 
E2 increase, amount of French in 

; cpnqjrehiemsivff (7) - 
•13 Set off and played - one’s part; 

capturing one large vessel^) 
J4 Arddope gaining speed, we hear, 

andogfl?) ; -4 
" K JEftizzing gnat annoys domestic ani- 

- mals(5-5} 
24 One 'startingnothing? Wrong! (10) . 
26' Exdiing upset in a game's climax 

W •• ' 
•27 , Judge, in shqrt, .whars right as. a 
-• burden (7) . - 
28 Has Variety "of pihetf so thorny (7) 

. 38 Preserve one of cat (3) ■ 
32 Havtog several keys to play on 
• atofused1fiarheir(9)' 
33 Member 1.criticised did'same 
... Parfiameniaiybusiness(10) 
36 Soldier badly' wcainded fighting 

below trill (3^/ ’ ‘ ; 
39 Deadlock produced by .has-been's 

.cqnfesawHi R)... 
40 Deep understanding that*S not. 

beyond oar ken (7) 
42 Gift making one tender (7,7) 
44 Sperial new trip to waH thaTs put - 

on to make China attractive (6,7) 
45 It could amstandy shock you what 

banks do (6.7) 
46-Original siafrT) . 
48 Rwyient pnj- transformed mm 

•'attacking fighter (11)"? 
49 lack of respect about , king is 

unwise behaviour pty 
62 Fabric topoBsh bade and forth (6) •. a CarefuIfy gamming any signal 
65 Delivering by air state diprtaftr ' afterdeooding (9) 

. :fe ; courting disaster '• s saByorTom taken aback (9) 
IG13AZ Q)_ . _. - ^ fS6 Cardplayer's. hid more than is 

66 Sort of painter dun's Showmg very 
little irt (5)' 

■fiwtt holds-a Writer back, having no 
TskflKS) V- . . 

<$ Frequently turnup old Branch coin 
amidst sovereigns(5) 

69 Liberal , vote .jq soepries. almffst^,; 
. 

70 Call after bahh^gaaxdsman'^_•. . - 
ABoe? (W,4) 

7! Boxer beat ’ear old man-one pointia 64 
it(12). 

needed (9) 
58 Medicinal plant English added to 

drinks (7) 
60 Annoyance when king intervenes 

ias^cession(7) 
4B taoress.sopie chfldreo. for certain 

Prizes of £100 will be given for the first six 
correct solutions opened on Monday, September 12,1994. 

Entries should be sent to Jumbo Crossword, 
The Times, 1 Pennington Street London El 9XN. 

The winners and solution will be published 
on Saturday, September 17,1994. 

j.5.-v • ft' . 

appeamsgtn saOor a divine 

Times Two August 
Bank Holiday Crossword 

There are no prizes for this crossword. 
The answers will be published on Monday. 

ACROSS DOWN 

1 Horse obstacle race (12) 
7 Standardised manufacture 

in quantity (4,10) 
16 A bringing into line (9) 

17 Expire (5) 
18 Venomous African snake 

(5) 
19 Loosen (e.g. hair) from 

fastening (5) 
20 Accept these unwelcome 

words, if you can 
p.4.2.4,4.3.53 

21 Command; make a priest 
(6) 

22 Great house near 
Bakewdl (10) 

23 Sketch out; foreshadow (9) 
25 Thief (9) 
27 Area near (football) 

net (4-5) 
29 Have inkling (7) 
31 Turn turtle (?) 
33 Pleasant; consenting (9) 
34 Fairly slowly (mus.) (9) 
37 Intelligently aware (2J3.4) 
38 Of set form of words (9) 
41 S American arrow/dart 

poison (6) 
43 Spain and Portugal (6) 
44 Parr of shoe fitting behind 

ankle (9) 
45 Portrayal (91 
47 'Great' Macedonian long 

(9) 
48 Take apart (9) 
50 Away from work {15) 
51 (Hair) combed to top of 

head (7) 
54 Principal Christian festival 

(6.3) 
55 Illicitly paid sportsman (9) 
57 George (aircraft) (9) 
59 Amelioration (10) 
62 Sharp beid. angle (3-3) 
65 Have complete influence 

over (someone) (5.6,4,6.6) 
66 Pleated decorative strip (5) 
67 Overthrust rock sheer (5) 
68 Sluggish (5) 
69 Attractive iron block (3.6) 
70 Falling apart (14) 
71 Too informally dothed (129 

1 Philatelist (5.9) 
2 Sent forth (7) 
3 Point of joke (5-4) 
4 Occurrences (6) 
5 In close pursuit of quarry 

(323.5) 
6 Oversubscribed event; 

betrayal (4-3) 
8 Artist’s workshop (7) 
9 Belvedere (6-5) 

10 Member of Pope’s flock 
15.8) 

11 Gogol comic masterpiece 
(43) 

12 French physicist; unit of 
dectnc charge (7) 

13 Call down curses (9) 
14 Failure to give heed (3-9) 
15 Sea mammal, produces 

ambergris (5J) 
24 Combustible danger (4,6) 
26 Well spoken of (9) 
27 Long-necked beast (7) 
28 Civil order collapse (3,4) 
30 Bubble-shaped (9) 
32 Drunkard (9) 
35 Mutual; given in return 

(10) 

36 Come to an end (9) 
39 Rejoinder (7) 
40 in attentive fashion (7) 
42 Not put to keep cool (14) 
44 Feast after crops stored 

(7.6) 
45 Lady's bedroom furniture 

(8-5) 
46 Produced in factory (12) 
48 Not following orders (11) 
49 Those named on envelopes 

(10) 

52 Well-rehearsed 
manoeuvres (3,6) 

53 Ability to endure (9) 
56 Execrate (9) 
58 Example to copy (7) 
60 Degree of stretch; uneasy 

state (7) 
61 Wet a little (?) 
63 Fables (?) 
64 Held in awe (6) 

SOLUTION TO No. 251 

ACROSS: I Turtle-dove 7 Regimen 8 Cello 10 Puri¬ 
tan 11 Boast 12 Within 15 Plunge 17 Tepee 18 Rub¬ 
bish 21 Roost 22 Algebra 23 Clear as mud 

DOWN: 1 Tiger 2 Remit 3 lining 4 Decibel 5 Vil¬ 
lain 6 Gripe water 9 On the cheap 13 Topsoil H 
Inertia 16 Errata 19 Begum 20 Imbed 

4 

T RAVEL O F F E R 

4 

Istanbul's eventful past as a capital of the Roman, 

Byzantine and Ottoman Empires has left a rich 

and colourful legacy; labyrinthine streets are fringed 

by vast bazaars and street markets; elegant domes 

and minarets line this horizon, and magnificent 

palaces, mosques, paries and gardens decorate the 

pkl.city. Our long weekend is operated by Cox & 

. JOngs, the longest established travel company in the 

world. You will be staying-for four nights at the 

elegant Pera Palas Hotel, located across from the 

Golden Horn. Built in 1892, The Pera Palas still 

maintains much of its traditional Eastern decor with 

Long Weekend in Istanbul 
. - - 4-^8 November 1994 

distinctive antique furniture and finings. During 

your stay, you will be at leisure to explore this 

vibrant city; visit the living museum of St Sophia; 

the 17th-century Blue Mosque; the mosque of 

Suleiman the- Magnificent; the Topkapi Palace; and 

the world’s largest covered oriental market, the 

Grand Bazaar. Istanbul is also superb for shopping 

with a bewildering array of handwoven rugs, brass, 

leather and local produce. Alternatively, just relax 

and stroll along the bustling waterfront, cruise along 

the Bosphorus, and enjoy the traditional Turkish 

music and cuisine. 

Booking Details , 

Price £430 per person 
' (Single Supplement £95) 

For an itinerary and abookmg form, please call 07! -S73 5003 

or return the following coupon below to Times Istanbul Offer c/o Cox and 

Kings, St James Court. 45 Buckingham Gate. London SWlE 6 AF. 

_-.F)rice indndes 
Retumiiuemaiional scheduled 

flights with British, Airways; 

4 nights twin Share accommodation 
• on a room only basis at- 

The Pera Palas {four stork transfers. 
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The Tiroes Istanbul Oiler (TT1STI 

Please forward an itinerary anti booking form 

. . Cox A Kin^. St James Court . 

j ' ■ r 45 Buckingham Gam, London SWlE 6AF . 
- j 

TRAVEL 

CORNWALL & 
DEVON 

Marina Com. 
prtvwe 

Qvertooaino 
EmTOrt most baauurul bova. 
Our -nuguntrr a Lh. Brlnonla 
■ultr. one of the Hum apan- 
nma m Tcnw. For broennre 
and tariff Moan pbom 0003 
397613_ 

COTSWOLDS 

COTHWOIPB. S ancaDant cot¬ 
tages hub highly com¬ 
mended. Attractive seutnfl. 
oaaa sssrro._ 

DORSET, HANTS* 
& LO.W. 

BOURNEMOUTH. Poole. Christ- 
church. New Forest. Scores of 
bousea. hangs, am A c/vans. 
Steeps M. Free colour bro¬ 
chure 0202 618967_ 

FABULOUS 17th Century 
ttrstch. d beds, huge kB and toe. 
S Doth. 4 acre woodland setting. 
Bourmaouth XT mites. 0200 
823276 or 0202 6Z19Ta 

EAST ANGLIA 

NORFOLK Bosutmit nOKtlai vi 
bolldsy homes. Bruch No-foot 
Country finttaoai 0603 871872 

WATERMILL Norfolk. BeauttfUl 
setting. OatwrtU acooftf. Avail 
27/S. «aa 6/8 0362 668617. 

Wisbech's 
famous Georgian North Brink 
Terrace try r 
OtTJ. 2-a ugota 
snsufie. {30 
Ale/twin per nlghL Orchard 
House Hotel: 09464M659 

IRELAND 

0602-600664 24htv 

ENJOY IRELAND 86 j 

over lOOOi 
692899 ABTA POST?. 

IRISH COUNTRY COTTA8SS. 
200 DrttghtAd cottsoeo fbr thM 
very special break. Low 
Autumn gncea ■ Brochure 
Phone 0602-660688 taotiTS) 

WEST CORK. SpectocB bunga¬ 
low nr sea. Comfortable. Btp 8. 
Per PataUa cab 0704 678881. 

LAKE DISTRICT 

HEART of the Lakes. Selected 
coua In cearrnl Lakeland. LIU 
Imp A oraaad- 0B394 32321 

men. 4 ql 3 crowns. Which 
Guide rocamm. 3 nta DBAS £99 
n / B*a £60 pp ensuto rms. 3 

peeler, cue DBAS raw. Tel; 05894 48208 
8 LUXURY fuBy equipped col¬ 

lages. one* wot sloep to. tn 

LONDON 

AVAIL Keosinaton/HUbmpaieaa 
Lmsury serviced an**- Tet 081 
481 3094 / Fare 081 489 4422- 

SCOTLAND 

EDINBURGH A lowly 
flat tn MarcfunoDL For FSstnml 
or sherl M la Sept. From 
J360PW. TbL- 0494 839846 

SCOTLAND 

tra. with 7 golf courses within 
20 rums and many more within 
an hoars drive. Play 6 Meal 
courses tn 8 days (hr £4000. 
Also an Meal centre fbr loortns. 
water sports rwo nave our own 
moorings and sUpwayL 
htnwaUdne. ftslUng and sailing 

views. Families and dogs wel¬ 
come. Fusty uccnsod. 3 day and 

LOCH CRAJBNtSH Cottages. 
Artlfem, AM. a cottages 
beside tea. 2/4 crowns tugnly 
comm-d B.TJ8. Peis wricanr. 
Brartiurs; 0852 800671 

SUSSEX 

NEAR Coast tax Cl 5th hee. IdyV- 
He setting, mips 8. Avan from 
2S/a Broch. 0436 850851 

WALES 

ANOLESEY Cosy 8/C cons, rural 
Be beach Iocs. WTB graded. Col 
BTOC 0407 840263/840236 ’ 

ABERSOCH 
Laty bouse wttb 4 sdf 

contained apis sip 6 or 8 n 
bsBC home with teams court 
■ecus to beach. Prime position 

in tnb-oopwil (sracn. 
■nderfel wn aver Cattfigu | 

sosmjS wStaL^Kkcadbreaks 
Sqjl/OcL 

0758 713160 

YORKSHIRE 

AUTUMN BREAKS 
£31.601. 
RAC acclaimed. 

MOOTS. COM! 0944 768466 

barns. Sleep 2 U 18. pete wot 
arnr. Broeh <07291 8*0499 

YORK carry CENTRE Book now 
£39.98 dinner. bed A breakfast. 

Mews Hotel. 10904) 63*866 

N YORK MOORS 
NATIONAL PARK 

20 nuns COS. 1 hour 
York/Dnriam. £TB 4 

"— highly commended 
cottages at Cl6th 

Grade U” Ingfefay Manor. 
?0 acres private gy; 

& formal gnon 
Braduse 0643 712170. 

UJC. HOLIDAYS 

The ultimate late Summer Break 

at one of Jersey’s finest hotels 
Overlooking St Bcehde't Bay, LTioriaon k renowned for its comfort and cuisine 

whilst Chib LHorizon provides superb leisure fodfiric*. 

During September, we are offering a three night break at £395 per couple, 
including dinner, bed and brealdEiut and a Group A hire car. Extra nights 

at £130 per couple. 

Daring October, we are offering a two night break at £250 per couple, including 

dinner, bed and breakfast and a Group A hire cor. Extra nights at £120 per coupk. 

Telephone: 0S34 43101 Facsimile: 0S34 46269 

AA *■*■** RAC 

AFFORDABLE LUXURY HOLIDAYS 
The Exclusive Victoria Hold is sa within 5 seres on Sidmoulh s seafront, combiniag every modem facihly 

with tmfitincal standards of petsonal service & Sue cuisine. Extensive Iriswr bdlida mdude: imkwr A 

oaidoor heated pods, sanna & solarium, snooks, spa hath, lands, putring grren and haudressipg saku. 

The luxurious bedrooms ait OMpJesrrirtEd by die ostsaadmg vicus. 

LATE SUMMER BREAKS September 4th - September 30th 

AUTUMN & WINTER BREAKS 
from October 1st 

For a frrf rob** f*ockmr 4 sr<r«ianMilun[l 

Telephone {01395) 512651 
THE ESPLANADE. StDMOOTH. DEVON. EMU HRY A 

THE GOLF COURSE IS ON A PAR 
WITH THE BEST IN AMERICA. 

Sculpted out uf 3 300 acre 

country estate by J?ck Nicklaus II 

is one of England's finest new 

golf courses. 

And at the end of your round 

you can discover die delights of 

the Health & Fitness 

Spa with iis fabulous indoor pool. 

Cuisine is under the guidance of 

Albert Roux. 

Our Yardon Golf breaks start 

from £125 per peison per uighi 

sliaring and >uu Gin arrive on 

any day. 
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26 SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
SATURDAY 
REITOEZVOUS 

LADIES GENTLEMEN 

AFFItttTC - Como and loin Dm 
iww and only social club tor aw 
unatMctod wwnittvg. Surrey 
venitto. 0083 60015 / 873308. 

AMERICANS SEEK Ortondchm. 
romance and marriage wnn 
British ladles A gcnBeraeol All 
anal Engum Raae/Engirin Con¬ 
nection i Dew Rj. Suite 2. 24 
Cecil Square. Morgan, ifem 
Tel/taX 084^290730. AS fra- 
turtd an National Tdmalon. 

API for Aslan professionals A 
graduates mung counted 
partners. Td. 081 941 0990. 

30/66...does exist In Cardiff. 
Bristol. OoucentersIUre. BWfc. 

71704. <025741 21619. >06321 
446186. <0811 367 6328. 
<08691 38801. <041! 221 1090. 
<02021 761006. 10286) 831699 
or 1021) 472 1968. Not a mar- 

1-1 ‘ XJ.1. V I'. 1' • -.ILL • 

straws Iiwwlie, Issue 106 
Bargain OBer awn. ST/4J PO 
Box 4 Coring RGB 9DN 

Single A tobnated In wining A 
dining locally? 081 977 343S 

EHHMmOHAM Soucftor 
attractive Him tall dark enloys 
me ana travel wining and 
tuning QOU swunnUng seeks 
refined curing geruwman 4B30 
CSOH Mr (riendShlD/lBstlng 
nelatlonsMDJtealy Bax No 0236 

THIS MCTURE Baling Idea is 
brUNanT Capital Radio, for 
(Malta ran 071 BS9 8884 (day) 
081 297 1424 (anytime) ASIA 

\ curing, nm laying, arts 
graduate. 37. sUm. Mr tiata- 
tdue eyes, seeks partner for 
cnmpanlanaMD A run loading to 
a loving pormenhip A family. 

A confMben! Dame In draallng 
Cluelilrc. dose m Uuw score 
and ten In age. a riiarmfngcMld 

daawa 20 year cRy career. 1 
have a wide range of Inliinds 
and ana euw run to be wttti 
mice 1 have wound down. V 
you are caring and pertaras a bB 
of an old fashioned gentleman 
perhaps logemer we ran prove 
mat life M DM so bad may. 

you imps be wmwHhto or 
woda oka to ma out more. 
Umo 1 would be morn than 
atoned to hear from you. How 
ever. 100am aren't everything 
but may do maOer. so plena 
endow a rsceni uhotoorsoh 
wnh your reefy- Box No 0196 

i.i 

TUrafeerPMihSeMf so w you'd 

donate. attractive man. 31. taD 
An. Oxbridge, seeks fenmie 

IP you Bke dungs archttecnm. 

male. Cl I" and above, 
■nedjum/wrfl built. 30-40. 
MadtAvMW. strong minded 
reUahle. paadonate. Lunddsiats 
A C8W With a anI Mr life A 
leva. Reply to Boa No 0266 

her away from pots ana pens 
and castle occasionally - or for 
ever - Mr me met prtonlsa of 

A\ 
early SCs wltm tad weo-cdu- 
cMed skipper to enjoy sailing 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

s Vaney Monde. Wt 
u K/S. loves books, 
arts, seeks man 47e. 

UGAKT active lady 70+ living 
In Kent. Sussex borders would 

ELIZABETH ANN BUREAU 
Exciatfva introduction / mar¬ 
riage bureau far the reserved 
and tndtvMnals of btgh aaHbre. 
Tel / fox 0306 877164 <24 hrs' 
Area: London and htmw 

J&fc 

fB A* Sosttfeu 
«WU«r 

A Msblr ptuPmfcsari 
bxmdscdsa apniw ka- psopto 
wbo oojerr s pend edtl 
srasSoS to life - ottata in 
Nad-M«r 
Eaplnd C—W) 

■ Tirr H i MiMi 

. iiiiiiu itrioMiTiou 

A more discerning 
iotrodnetian service for 
prafisuaofll pcopk is 

the Wen. 
Ring Jane or Lloyd 

0285 862446 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

if yoine tooting lor 
mnwm qxcU or you 
need to transform yotr 
socH Its. got my FREE 

071 938 1011 

= 5RCV 
CCJNTnYPARTNERS 

rnw”-"* 

JETSETTER 

sntion based Eu.-sc 

partner for long terrn 
rcletiansriiD. Art-cctiv.-,v 

under 30, o!I.-n, r,rr.ori and 

free :o trove! 

Apr'y to HEDI FISHER 
CONSULTANCY 

1 10 Gloucester Avciuo. 
NW! 3HX 

071 722 0744 

SATURDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 

ButtuSShRSrtrtgSp^S'^^S 

MV. 26. PfOfWrtimsI. seeks 
stiabil* acting cctnpanlOB 23- 
26 Mr aattog m/oof. travel. 
■nMUntotng and long umtka On 
Mar Jonas). Please Reply to 
■PKNuooee 

BFR—AN artwt (40 l>n dto 
blende) CgaOe BhaonomaL 
Bavaria, seeks woty beautiful 

L pretty poeltlvc youthful BO 
something lady. Music lover 
especially jazx seeks taD kind 
sensitive cotBUryfled toddy bear 
to share her porridge- Photo 
apu. Heme Owmaa Please 
reply lo Boor No 0079 

N .N 
v> c; fj 

°I MO° 

New Beginnings 
Are you professional or 

artistic? 

Do yvu seek friendship, 
romance or marriage AND 
introductions in your area? 

We are an agency which 
offers an indiridual caring 

service for an affordable Jee. 

Call us now on: 

Tel: 071488 2544 

try SsHsiir - Dine lor 

'lan agency 
people rave about 

Cosmopolitan 

071-937 8880/411 3111 
E:.tb 19 34 ."ember A.3. 

NOTICE TO 
* READERS 

The Times cannot 
guarantee that 

respondents will receive 
a reply when answering 

adverttsmenn on thi« 
page, although we hope 

that as a matter of 
courtesy they will 

When making contact 
with people for the Erst 
time h is advisable to 
meet in a public place 
and let a member of 

your family or a muted 
friend know where you 

will be. 

We would advise readers 
and advertisers to 

exercise caution when 
giving out personal 
deoils. This will be 

respected by genuine 
respondents. 

SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS 
panif 

The introduction agency for mature minds and 
young hearts. Let us help you find romance aad 

friendship, and begin a new way of Efe. 

English, Preach, aad German spoken. 

12 OU Bead Sued, Mnfiir. Loadoa WIX4BL Telephone: 071 4W <J!« THE 
SINGLE PROFESSIONALS 

Do you need a companion - new fricntM 
“THE CONNOISSEURS CLUVinviEs yon to 

one of our rcnowmaf iniiinaie champagne sappers set in the 
exclusive Otcbca Harbour. 

On board, your personal boss (ratio 1:5) win guide you 
through the evening to inns yonr fellow members. 

Our next daunpMne event is 31st August. 
Calk 081-855-0925 or 0860-161761 for details to attend 

\ i L a 

% 

PERSONAL 

V - 

A truly unique introduction 
service that is as discerning as you are 

B7I 915 0115/0117 

KENSINGTON W 

ALL BOX NUMBER REPLIES 
SHOULD BE ADDRESSED TO: 

BOX No. 

C/o THE TIMES NEWSPAPERS 
P.0. BOX 3553, VIRGINIA ST, 

LONDON, El 9GA 

THE INTELLIGENT PERSON’S INTRODUCTION AGENCY 
We provide a aatioM-wide serrice Jor the iatefBgent, ertiadate 

and well edncaied person. Hi art as selective as you are and oar 
serrice is very different Listen to our 24 hr inf ormatien line. 

The oitlj SS 5750 Rrgtnmd AffMCj! 

Southern Office Northern Office Scottish Office 
(0~ll 256 6123 (0625) 860 924 (031) 225 3606 

FrerpwuMS Umdrm Beta ISV 

SATUHDAY 
RENDEZVOUS 
TO ADVERTISE YOUR DATING 

AGENCY, CLUB, DINNER DATING 

OR SOCIAL EVENTS IN FRONT OF 

OUR 1.3 MILLION READERS. 

EVERYSATURDAY IN 

“SATURDAY RENDEZVOUS" 

CALL JULIA CURTIS 
ON 0714811982 

OR FAX 071481 9313 
•NRSDecodw-May 1994 

Saturday Rendezvous 
SPECIAL OFFER 

Saturday Rendezvous is the ideal meeting place with over 1.2 million 

readers just like you. 

Advertisements are usually £5.50 per line pins VAT and a Box No charge 

of £10.00 plus VAT (3 lines minimum, approximately 4 words per line - 
please allow 1 line fin: the Box No.) 

FROM NOW, UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE, WHEN YOU BOOK 

YOUR ADVERTISEMENT FOR 2 CONSECUTIVE SATURDAYS 
YOU WILL ONLY BE CHARGED £2.75 PER LINE PLUS VAT EACH 
WEEK AND A SINGLE BOX NO CHARGE OF £10.00 plus VAT. 
A 50% DISCOUNT FOR 2 WEEKS ADVERTISING! 

There is no better way of widening your social circle.. 

Name:_ ' 

Address:--- 

Access □ Visa □ Amex □ Card No:_; 

Expiry Date_Signature_ 

This offer is open to Private Advertisers only. 

Trade advertisers will appear subject to normal rates and conditions. 

Send to: Saturday Rendezvous, Classified Advertising, Times Newspapers 

Limited, P 0 Box 484, Virginia Street, London El 9BL. Your box number 

is open fbr 28 days from the date of publication. 

Telephone Margaret Harper: 071 481 4000 
Fax: 0714819313/071 782 7827 
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GAMES 27 
by Raymond Keene 

£ AM most gratified fay the flood of 
.readers' letters, games and queries 
Tghich continue to pour fa about aU 
aspects of chess, Tlte Wmnlng 
Move position given on May 2nd 
inspired one reader to submit a- 
slightly slower but elegant solution. 

.. White, Vaitonis Black, fine.. 
• Stockholm, 1937 

^tock-wins With 11.. Qxh3 2-Qfl 
Rel 3 Rxel Rxel AQxd Qg2 mate. 

Ian Johnson, of Tyne , and Wear, 
points out an alternative solution of 
]...Rel+2RxeIRxei+3Kh2Rhlt 

-4-Kxhl Qxh3+ 5 Kgl Qg2 mate. If 
instead 2 Kh2, then the rook on cl is 
tost 
.Games between Short and 

Kasparov are always full'of fire¬ 
works. Over their lifetime career 
Short was the first to score a win 
and it came in their game from 
Brussels 1986. - 

Here Kasparov (Black to play) 
resigned. 14-year-old Ashley Mich¬ 

ael of.Somerset suggests 45... 
axb4+. 46; Nxb4 Qxb4+ 47 Kxb4 
Rh4+ witka perpenfol dteckdjraw. 
since Black can keep on sacrificing 
Ids rook in view of the fact fbaites 
king is stalemated- For example-48 
Kc3 Rc4+ 49 C£cc4 stalemate. 
However, 45.;... axb4+isinetby46 

. Ka4 when Black has no sensible 
checks left However, it is siupris- 
ing that Kasparov did not give this 
variation a try,, hoping that Short 
would fall into the stalemate trap: 
Well done for ah ingenious 
suggestion. •. 

I have received a number of 
queries about the British Problem 
Solving Championship. These 
should be directed lo the organiser 
of fhe competition. Brian Stephen¬ 
son.. 9 . Roydfield Drive, 
Watertborpe, Sheffield S196ND. 
,G.pr McCoy tit Sosxtopoti has 

asked whether readers can submit 
games for,posable publication fa 
The Times if" they: are neatly 
handwritten rather than typed.The 
answer is . ye^.-although- typed 
material is ' always preferred. 
Games submitted illegibly wfll not 
be considerai for pubficanpn.. 

New Award for Readers: The new 
award system for. Times readers 
who write in/with queries and/or 
games has proved most popular 
wfth wdl-inforined: rommuni ca¬ 
tions and comments from readers 
pairing in at die rate of 60 per 
week. 

Best games and queries from 
Times readers .are welcomed. 
Please sort your' contributions loc 
Raymond Reene, c/o Keene on 
Chess. The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street, London T3 9XN.JJ1 contri¬ 
butions should be typed and in the 
standard algebraic farm as used ty 
The Times. 

Any Times reader who submits a 
game or a chess query .to me will 
aulnmatkallyreceiveone&^copy 
of die. British. Chess Magazine. 
Furthermore^ any games and que¬ 
rns hum readers which I deem of 
sufficient quality or interest to 
merit publication in The Times will 
receive a six-month complimentary 
subscription-to the British Chess 
Magazine. 

last weeks winners arc J Hutchins, w^iis position -is'tram the 
j&olsov - Moiseev. Kaluga 1970, . “ taperr Street, Lqodan; A Malik. Soar 
White has driven the black-king _ flap* Middlesex: a Shorkend. Mans- 
oitf into the open and the remain- ^rki Rnari.Londoo, 
der of the black army anpestzs Ja. c;, 
have: deserted.. How a&Vftute 
complete the rout? ' 

Said your answers an a "postcard ayouran 
The- Tii to: The7 Times, l -Pterinins 

Street, London El 9XN. The first 
three correct answers drawn an 
Thursday will win a British 
Chess Magazine book. The an¬ 
swer will be published _ next 
Saturday. 

Solution to -last week's 
jperitiore 1... Bh6 

cam- 

READERS are invited to 
write an amusing caption for the 
cartoon on the right. The car¬ 
toon. from the Punch library, in¬ 
cludes the contemporary 
caption. 

The cartoonwDI be printed ■ 
again next week on the Games 
page with a caption selected 
from those submitted. 

Caption suggestions.on a. - 
postcard please, should be ad¬ 
dressed ta Cartoon caption 
21, Weekend Games Page, The 
Times, 1 Pennington Street 
London El 9XN. The editor's de¬ 
cision is finaL 

The dosing date for entries 
is Wednesday, August 31, 

y BRIDGE 

by Albert Dormer 

Wsajr (to HhfflrS WSe). “Good hsmengl Look at vow hurfnndr 
WiUr's “IP# 8l right — hrt tHnldng out a tmr plat Detacttvs story by tha look of IL" 

• “You do not have to say anything... but I'm afraid I*ve 
• / forgotten the rest" 

The winning caption for last week’s cartoon (printed above) was submitted 
by W.S. Wake, of Croydon, south London. 

By Philip Howard 
SMETANA 

a. A Romany dance 
b. Sour cream 
c. A dagger 

TAZIA 

a. Lentil sauce 
b. A Byzantine clerk 
c. Processional tombs 

VLBRAM 

a. A Hindu goddess 
b. A relaxation method 
c. A climbing sole 

CHARTOPHYLAX 

a. An Orthodox archivist 
b. A mythical mongrel 
c. A briefcase 

Answers on page 21 

CYBERSPACE Eight was all about 
facing the final curtain when the 
end is near — in other words, end 
sequences. Simon Smith of Brom¬ 
ley. Kent, nominated David 
Braben’s original Elite, an 
Acomsoft product written for the 
andem&-bu BBC micro. The space- 
trading game, he declared, set “a 
new frontier in anticlimax”. 

The object was indeed to make 
the Elite combat rating, having ' 
sweated away tor days, weeks even, 
slowly climbing rung by rung from 
the lowly Harmless rating. 

Mr Smfth explained:‘To become 
Elite you really bad to work Once J 
you got there, nothing. No mas-' 
age.'No congratulations. The only 
change Was your combat rating 
moving from Deadly to Elite. If n 
happened during a fight, you 
wouldn't even notice ft. Being an 
optimist. I assumed I needed to 
dock to receive the congratulations 
I deserved so that’s what I did. 
Again, nothing. 

. “I’d done everything there was to 
do in the game. Completed all 
missions, passed through all eight 
galactic' sectors, destroyed several 

thousand . enemy starships and 
become rich beyond belief, all to 
true anticlimax at the end.” 

Jason Evans, of Crawley, West 
Sussex, nominated Flairs platform 
game Oscar tot his antidimax 
award. He played the A1200 ver¬ 
sion an his Amiga. “After 21 levels 
of frustration, the end screen was 
almost completely garbled. Al¬ 
though Oscar is technically good 
and looks fantastic, there just isn't 
enough to make the effort worth¬ 
while of completing it all twice." 

But Mr Evans did remember 
being entertained. “There are a few 
nice touches of humour. Touching 
gameboy and game gear objects 
turns everything a two-tone green 
or horribly bright while the bonus 
levels poke fun at product place¬ 
ment, with jars of ‘Nefooffee’ and 
‘Henson and Bedges Supersmokes’ 
prominently displayed." 

Next week well announce the six 
winners of Cyberspace Eight, who 
each win goodies from US Gold. 

Sega’s virtua Racing for fhe 
Mega Drive introduces a ikw set of 
initials into the virtual vocabulary 
— SVP. The Sega Virtual Processor 

is "a highly powerful DSP [Digital 
Signal Processor] chip drat enables 
the Mega Drive to produce up to 
500 polygons on screen.” Who 
knows what all this means; 
all that interests this department is 
whether the game measures up to 
the gobbledygook In short, ft does. 

This is a racing game for one or 
two players with fast colourful 
graphics. There's a real sense of 
travel from the start (the rolling 
hills of California spring to mind), 
and the finish fine can be anything 
between five and 20 curvaceous 
laps away crunching through auto¬ 
matic or manual gears. Your 
viewpoint can be varied, from the 
impossible front-axle position to 
that of. say, a helicopter following 
overhead. Two-player mode splits 
the screen horizontally and doubles 
the fun, your opponent appearing 
in your screen whenever they cash 
up or. dare say, overtake. The only 
drag factor is the price— £69.99. 

News, views and gaming tips as 
always to Computer Games. Week¬ 
end, The Times, 1 Pennington 
Street London El 9XN. You may 
also fox us direct on 071-729-6791. 

LAWYERS are the most reviled 
professional group in America. 
Anti-laywer jokes plumb the depths 
of sick humour and 101 Things to 
do with a' Dead Attorney is a 
bestseller. The Bar Association 
reports a continuing rise in physi¬ 
cal assaults mi members. 

And yet for many years, the 
mast liked and respected member 
of the Greater New York Bridge 
Association was — a lawyer. 

Lee Hazen's Manhattan practice 
did not expose him only to the best 
side of human nature, yet he 
exuded goodwill like the brothers 
Cheeryble. He helped the Ameri¬ 
can Contract Bridge League 
through its early struggles, ran the 
league's Charity Foundation,. did 
many other good deeds, and still 
had time for championship bridge. 
But there was another reason why 
bridge players would smile with 
their hearts when Hazen came to 
their table. He kept up a steady 
flow of wisecracks and always had 
a good hand to show you. 

Once, in the last round of a pairs 
contest, he needed a top and was 
faced with the sequence below. 

*10543 

4AQ742 

♦ Q2 
+ A6 

063 
A102 

K J 94 
873 

Hazen was West and his queen 
soon became a dead duck when 
South led the 4 from hand and 
finessed the 10. Two or three tricks 
later, finding himself in dummy 
again, declarer led the 2 towards 
the closed hand and Hazen. hardly 
bothering to glance at declarer's 
own card, followed small. It then 
transpired that South had finessed 
the jack “The only question about 
this hand,” Hazen told his team¬ 
mates. “is which was worse — 
declarer’s memory or my eyesight." 

Hazen's self-effacement was such 
that he would tell of only one deal 
where he was the hero. 

*— 
4109B3 

• QJ63 

♦ J 10875 

W 

* AKO 10652 

*A 

+AKQ43 

*92 

V J103 

♦ 10876 

49875 

l«y/;E 

s":: 

*A7 

4K9B5 

• 543 

4 J 432 

No No 14 24 
44 No No 6* 
NO No No 

♦KQJ85 

46 

♦ AKJ9 

4KQ10 

W N E S 

No 2. No 
1* 
3- 

No 41 No 4NT 
No 5. No ? 

North's sequence suggested short¬ 
ness in the minor suits. 64 must be 
icy: there could be no loser but the 
missing ace. But this contract 
would be reached all round the 
room and would produce only an 
average score. 

Hazen's fancy, therefore, lightly 
turned to thoughts of 6NT: with a 
neutral lead there would be time to 
dislodge the opponents' ace. How¬ 
ever, if West chanced to lead a 
heart, there could be a problem. 

Hazen looked closely at West and 
saw that she was a little old lady. 
He had been around and he knew 
that little old ladies always lead the 
unbid suit in this case dubs: so he 
bid 6NT. But West belying her age 
and sex. came forth with a heart 
and Hazen had to finesse. East 
returned a heart and the contract 
failed by three tricks. 

Mortified. Hazen had begun to 
fill in the scoreslip when the little 
old lady eyed him suspidously. 
“Are you sure,” she asked, “that 
you aren’t using any private 
conventions?” 

c-fi The situation where dedarer has 
f to guess which way to finesse for a 

missing queen has given rise to 
many stories. But Hazen told of a 
case where the dedarer finessed 
both ways — and won each time! 

Opening lead: 410 

Hazen, sitting East was me of four 
friends who played weekly, and 
South was the recognised author¬ 
ity. (“The only guy who had a 
bridge book” Hazen explained.) 
With South's powerhouse, most of 
us would probably bid a direct 74, 
but at the table South talked 
himself into bidding only six. 

West led a heart and South saw 
that his only losers were in dubs. If 
he could enter dummy, two dubs 
would go on the 4K-Q. There was 
no quick entry, but one could be 
made by forcing out the 4J. 

So pleased was South with this 
scenario that he straight away 
returned the 410. The jack would 
win. he thought, and the 9 would 
allow access. But Hazen look the 
position that if South were offering 
him a free trick it could not be 
healthy to accept; so he ducked. 

South now played off the *A-K, 
hoping that Hazen would ruff; but 
he declined to. Now South was 
kaput: if he tried to ruff a club, he 
would be over-ruffed. Suppose that 
he played off the top dubs without 
touching trumps at all. Perhaps it 
was then more tempting for East to 
ruff — and if he did, the slam was 
made. The hand won Hazen a $250 
prize in a magazine competition, 
and he spent it on a dinner for his 
friends. 

The last time I saw Lee was in an 
elevator in San Diego. He leaned 
over my shoulder and saw that I 
was reading a headline, "Anaheim 
lawyer leaves $1 million, to each of 
five daughters." 

“I'm not leaving my kids $1 
million each," he told me, adding 
defiantly, “and it's not just because 
I haven’t got it” 
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No. 3268: Vade Mecum — II by Mog, sponsored by Penguin 
FROM the answer to each due a letter is to be 
omitted wherever ft occurs. Taken a clue order, 
from 1 across to 26 down, these missing letters 
spell out an agreeable quotation. In every case, 
the due leads to the till, unmutilated answer. 
AD lights are in Chambers (1993 edition) except 
4 down, which is implied. 

ACROSS 
1 2nd-dass diners who enjoy stingy food? 
5 Confirm governor's appointment 

ID Double shift involves energy and team work¬ 
ers 

■11 Aly triumphs madly when Times columnist 
leaves the region 

13 unrip noannnwi the content* 

• of two tins ' 
14 Take it from here: "Ron’s girl is in my league, a 

radical...” 
16 A third of a mile akng the main road, with 

luck, youU find Spain’s Missing links 
17 Yoong camper Ofiver^s girl is attracted to-r 

wow! 
15 Misprint put *i'for'a’pn the margin) 
21 Who can play die Duke? Or vice versa, in 

Hollywood? 
23 PnxhictioD of Aatericorj hi Paris moving to 

Germany 
24 Custos (toe Head) las the right lo take oin- 

siders to The French Connection 
27 Abandoned by one love, Lothario turns to this 

‘Fair Pfenitenr • 
25 Could I be sem rotind the bend by electricity? 
29 Agitate for Party member with well abovMv- 

erage eccentricity 
30 Hourglass? This would serve as well: to wit. 

head off the evangelist entirely 

31 At sixes and sevens. Sid S tease, almost throws 
out dutch . 

32 Solution results from bead-hunting in prob¬ 
lems of staff training and inrpnp<re of niafl. 

DOWN 
1 Crowned with academic honour, AJec Robins 

—first and foremost a chaznpioa vintage com¬ 
poser! 

2 Type of nose-job that requires time and drastic 
action with a tissue implant 

3 DLsenwwdled. this old Latin makes King’s 
Manuscript hard ro read 

4 Broken in Oban. Fed’s blade appears in the 
Lowlands 

5 Lacking blooming corKlition, crazy count 
■wants a litre 

6 Everyone has a turn at the bottle, leaving a de¬ 
posit like this? 

7 Discourages cracks aboot Oz 
8 Old Mke with no pedals and comic frame 
9 Stallone’s come-back depends on Faberg&’s 

secret magic crystals 
12 GdourJuaring? I sense a hasty coniusian here 
15 Of Aphrodite and her island in the Blue Yon¬ 

der 
19 Oddball stuck in bad patch— that pots the lid 

on Barnet! 
20 In recent times, it*s really imconvemkraJ to 

describe race 
22 Had Gilben disbarred, strangely for satisfac¬ 

tion 
23 Training tricks — or cons? 
24 Gypsy woman’s boy. one in a thousand 
25 Where Cain went, an unruly youih. to get 

knotted 
26 Yours truly in a sweater, looking like an out¬ 

size orange 
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SOLUTION TO No. 3265 
Farewell Medley by Klick 

The First Shall Be lash 
Across 
1. Angary (Lineker). 44. 
George (Eliot] tte. Down. 25. 
Pa (Nick) (Faldo) y. 

Just Do As You’re Told: 
Down 
1. Adas-mtrados-hmomft - 
insert 22. Winchester- 
wmches-putter-on - instiga¬ 
tor; 43. Capa-capabflity- 
nobflity - goodness. 

The winner, who receives 
book tokens worth £50, is 
R A Dean-nan, of St Bede’S 
Colleg&Manchester. Book 
tokens worth £20 go to 
Patrick J Lavery, of Muswell 
Hill, north London, and J A 
Gunn, of Bristol. 
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LISTENER CROSSWORD No. 3268 

NAME. 

ADDRESS. 

POSTCODE. 

PRIZES: Penguin books worth £50 will go to winner. 
The two runners-up will each win Penguin books worth £20. 

ADDRESS: Readers should cut out and send the 
completed crossword and coupon above, to The Listener 
Crossword 3268,63 Green Lane. Si Albans. 
Hertfordshire, AL3 6 HE. Entries must be received by 
Thursday, September 8. 
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Ups and downs 
not included. 

In a business world of ups and downs, you need to be absolutely sure of your financial commitments. That's why 

Barclays has Fixed Rate Interest Loans. You’ll find you can set your interest rate for 3, 4, 5,7 or even 10 years which 

gives you certainty about a crucial element of your financial planning. And, with interest rates so low, therefc never been 

a better time to plan for the future. If you would like more information please call our Business line on 0800 400 i70. 


